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~I Also refer to Agenda Document 191-48 considered by the
Commission at the meeting of 5-23-91. Agenda Document
191-48 includes the legal analyses performed by the
Commission's Office of General Counsel relative to the
subject final audit report.
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I. Background

A. Overview

This report is based on an audit of the Gephardt for
President Committee, Inc. ("the Committee") to determine whether
there has been compliance with the provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act") and the
Presidential primary Matching payment Account Act. The audit was
conducted pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S9038(a) which states that "after
each matching payment period, the Commission shall conduct a
thorough examination and audit of the qualified campaign expenses
of every candidate and his authorized committees who received
payments under section 9037."~/

In addition, 26 U.S.C. S9039{b) and 11 C.F.R.
S9038.1(a){2) state, in relevant part, that the Commission may
conduct other examinations and audits from time to time as it
deems necessary.

The Committee registered with the Federal Election
Commission on March 9, 1987. The Committee maintains its
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The audit covered the period from the Committee's
inception, November 17, 1986, through May 31, 1988.**/ During this
period, the committee reported an opening cash balance of $0,

~/

~/

The Gephardt Committee, a joint fundraising committee
authorized by the Candidate, is currently being audited.
The Gephardt committee functioned as the fundraising
representative for the Gephardt for President Committee and
the Gephardt in Congress Committee. Findings and
recommendations resulting from same will be addressed in a
separate audit report.

The audit period includes the financial activity contained
in the disclosure reports filed by the Gephardt
Presidential Exploratory Committee (11/17/86-12/31/86).
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total receipts of $12,293,921.88, total disbursements of
$12,268,385.69 and a closing cash balance of $25,536.19. In
addition, certain financial activity was reviewed through
November 9, 1990, for purposes of determining the Committee's
remaining matching fund entitlement based on its net outstanding
campaign obligations. Under 11 C.F.R. S9038.1(e)(4), additional
audit work may be conducted and addenda to this report issued as
necessary.

This report is based upon documents and workpapers which
support each of its factual statements. They form part of the
record upon which the Commission based its decisions on the
matters in the report and were available to Commissioners and
appropriate staff for review.

B. Key Personnel

The Treasurer of the Committee during the period
reviewed was Mr. 5. Lee Kling.

C. Scope

...... .

The audit included such tests as verification of total
reported receipts, disbursements and individual transactions;
review of required supporting documentation; analysis of Committee
debts and obligations; review of contribution and expenditure
limitations; and such other audit procedures as deemed necessary
under the circumstances.

II. Findings and Recommendations Related to Title 2 of the United
States Code

, Matters Referred to the Office of General Counsel

Certain matters noted during the audit have been
referred to the Commission's Office of General Counsel.

III. Findings and Recommendations Related to Title 26 of the
United States Code

A. Calculation of Repayment Ratio

Section 9038(b)(2)(A) of Title 26 of the United States
Code states that if the Commission determines that any amount of
any payment made to a candidate from the matching payment account
was used for any purpose other than to defray the qualified
campaign expenses with respect to which such payment was made, It
shall notify such candidate of the amount so used, and the
candidate shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to such
amount.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(iii) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that the amount of any
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repayment sought under this section shall bear the same ratio to
the total a.ount determined to have been used for non-qualified
campaign expenses as the amount of matching funds certified to the
candidate bears to the total amount of deposits of contributions
and matching funds, as of the candidate's date of ineligibility.

The formula and appropriate calculation with respect to
the Committee's receipt activity is as follows:

Total Matching Funds Certified through the
Date of Ineligibility - 3/28/88

Numerator plus Private Contributions Received
through 3/28/88

$2,340,696.53
• .262834

$2,340,696.53 + $6,564,900.02

Thus, the repayment ratio for non-qualified campaign
expenses is 26.2834 percent.

B. Determination of Net Outstanding Campaign Obligations

Section 9034.5{a) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations requires that within 15 calendar days of the
candidate's date of ineligibility, the candidate shall submit a
statement of net outstanding campaign obligations which contains,
among other items, the total of all outstanding obligations for
qualified campaign expenses and an estimate of necessary winding
down costs.

In addition, 11 C.F.R. 59034.1(b) states, in part, that
if on the date of ineligibility a candidate has net outstandlng
obligations as defined under 11 C.F.R. 59034.5, that candidate may
continue to receive matching payments provided that on the date 0:
payment there are remaining net outstanding campaign obligations.

The Statement of Net Outstanding Campaign Obligations
(NOCO) is ~he basis for determining further matching fund
entitlement. Congressman Gephardt's date of ineligibility was
March 28, 1988. consequently, he may only recelve matching fund
payments to the extent that he has net outstanding campaign
obligations as defined in 11 C.F.R. 59034.5.



!o/ Th. Coaaitt•• '. NOCO .tat•••nt .hould have b••n fil.d a. of
lIarch 28, 1988.
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G.ptlart;it 'for Pre'.:'('dent, Committee, In~.
Stat•••nt lof':'i{.,t, p~~~tl(n:4:'t:~g Campaign Obli'cjations

. a. of Ap'ril~'8, 1988
a. Determined Through November 9, 1990

$8,000.00
2,400.00
2,400.00

300.00
500.00
200.00

Assets
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable
Capital Assets

Total Assets

Liabilities
Accounts payable for

Oualified campaign
Expenses

Refunds of Excessive
.~.> Contributions Due

Actual Winding Down Cost
(4/9/88 to 11/9/90)

Estimated Winding Down Cost
(11/10/90 to 5/10/91)

.~ Salaries/Consulting
occupancy

~ Telephone
Office Expenses
Travel
postage and Delivery

Total Estimated
~ Winding Down Cost

~ Total Liabilities

~et Outstanding Ca.paign Obligations

$ 62,819.94
48,913.59
45,861.00

1,373,343.92~/

43,575.00

247,437.33

13,800.00

$157,594.53

$1,678,156.2:

(51. 520.561. -;:

~/ The Committee'S accounts payable figure has been reduced by the
amount of accounts payable allocable to the Iowa spending limit,
which represent non-qualified campaign expenses, and the
forgiven/unpaid portion ($987,457) of debt settlements approved by
the Commission on October 30, 1990.
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Therefore, as of April 8, 1988, the Candidate's
remaining entitlement was $1,520,561.72. Using the Commission's
matching fund records and Committee disclosure reports for the
period April 9, 1988 through September 14, 1989 it was determined
that the Committee received $1,514,257.76 in contributions and
matching funds. As a result, the Candidate's remaining
entitlement, as of September 14, 1989 was $6,303.96 ($1,520,561.~:

- 1,514,257.76).

conclusion

AS of September 14, 1989, the Candidate had not received
matching funds in excess of his entitlement. However, as
previously stated, the Commission, on October 30, 1990, approved
debt settlements totaling $987,457 (forgiven amount). One of the
approved debt settlements was for a debt owed to a law firm WhlCh
provides legal representation to the Candidate/Committee. The
settlement related to an invoice, dated April 7, 1989, in the
amount of $100,005.44 the unpaid balance of which equaled
$75,005.44. This invoice was for legal services rendered from
September, 1987 through December, 1988. The Committee offered and
the law firm agreed to settle the amount owed ($75,005.44) for
$32,795.44 which resulted in $42,210 being forgiven. On September
26, 1990 the law firm billed the Committee for services rendered'
from January, 1989 through August, 1990 (a period of 20 months),
in the amount of $114,750.66.

It should be noted that the Audit staff does not doubt the
legitimacy of this invoice, and has included this amount in the
NOCO accounts payable for qualified campaign expenses. However,
it should be noted that when the Committee and the law firm
settled the previously mentioned debt of $75,005.44 on September
20, 1989 for $32,795.44, a period of almost 9 months of the 20
month billing period relative to the September 26, 1990 invoice
had lapsed, and on March 30, 1990, when the law firm submitted al:
debt settlements on behalf of the Committee to the Commission, lS
months of the 20 months covered by the September 26, 1990 invoice
had lapsed.

It is our opinion that the Committee and the law firm had to
have been aware that additional amounts were owed to the law firm
at the time the debt settlements were submitted for Commission
approval. It is also our opinion that if the Committee and the
law firm decide to debt settle the September 26, 1990 bill, a
repayment of matching funds pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(1)
will be required.

Further, on October 30, 1990, the Commlssion did not approved
28 debt settlements totaling $65,920 (forglven amount) but
required the Committee to submit additional information. If some
portion of the $65,920 is debt settled, forgiven, considered
exempt under 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(b)(8l, and/or pald in-kind, a
repayment of matching funds pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038 (b)(ll
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may be required. To date, the Committee has not responded to the
Commission's request for the additional information.

The Audit staff recognizes that the Committee may identify
additional qualified campaign expenses not included in the
NOCO statement which also would have a bearing on any future
repayment determination.

C. Use of Funds for Non-Qualified Campaign Expenses

Section 9035(a) of Title 26 of the United States Code
states, in part, that no candidate shall knowingly incur qualified
campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure limitations
applicable under section 441a(b)(1)(A) of Title 2.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations provides, in part, that the Commission may
determine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate from
the matching payment account were used for purposes other than to
defray qualified campaign expenses.

" Section 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A) states that an example of a
Commission repayment determination under paragraph (b)(2) of this

: section includes determinations that a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee(s) or agents have made expenditures in excess
of the limitations set forth in 11 C.F.R. S9035.

Allocation of Expenditures to the Iowa Spending
Limitation

""'""• J

Sections 441a(b)(1)(A) and 441a(c) of Title 2 of the
United States Code provide, in part, that no candidate for the
office of President of the United States who is eligible under
Section 9033 of Title 26 to receive payments from the Secretary of
the Treasury may make expenditures in anyone State aggregating 1n
excess of the greater of 16 cents multiplied by the voting age
population of the State, or $200,000, as adjusted by the change in
the Consumer Price Index.

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations states, in part, that expenditures incurred by a
candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of influencing
the nomination of the candidate for the office of the President
with respe~t tG a particular State shall be allocated to that
State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated to the
State in which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

The Committee's original filings of FEC Form 3P, page 3
covering activity through March 31, 1988, disclosed $818,252.29 as
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation of $775,217.60.
Subsequently, the Committee amended its original filings and
disclosed $729,591.82 (as of March 31, 1988) as allocable to Iowa,
a reduction of $88,660.47. In addition, the Committee allocated
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an additional $19,119.21~/ to Iowa covering activity from
April to November 30, 1988. As a result, the Committee has
disclosed $748,711.03 in disbursements as allocable to the Iowa
expenditure limitation as of November 30, 1988.

Presented below are categories of costs which are not
disclosed by the Committee on FEC Form 3P, page 3, as allocated to
Iowa.

1. Twenty-Five Percent National Exemption

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c), expenditures incurred by a
candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of influencing
the nomination of that candidate for the office of President with
respect to a particular State shall be allocated to that State.
In the event that the Commlssion disputes the candidate's
allocatlon or claim of exemption for a particular expense, the
candidate shall demonstrate, wlth supporting documentation, that
his or her proposed method of allocation or claim of exemption was
reasonable. Further, 11 C.F.R. S106.2(c) describes the various
types of activities that are exempted from State allocation.

As previously stated, the Committee has disclosed
$748,711.03 as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation as of
November 30, 1988. However, while reviewing the general ledger
summaries for the Iowa cost center (generated quarterly in 1987
and monthly in 1988) and accompanying Committee worksheets, it was
noted that all costs determined by the Committee as allocable to
Iowa, with the exception of its media allocation, were reduced by
25 percent. The Committee considers this exemption (25%) as a
national allocation. As a result, the amount disclosed as
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation was understated by
$178,910.11 [($991,533.10 (gross amounts chargeable to Iowa) minus
$275,892.77 media allocation) x .251.

A Committee legal representative stated during an
interim conference that the Committee did not have the financial
support to.run both a national and field operation, that much of
the work in Iowa had a huge impact on the national campaign and
without performing well in Iowa, their national campaign would
suffer tremendously. Therefore, it was decided to allocate 25
percent of Iow~ expenditures to the national campaign.

Neither the Act nor the Commission's Regulations
provide for a "national campaign" exemption as applied by the
Committee in arriving at its calculation of the total amount

~/ The amount noted in the interim audit report ($19,833.55)
has been reduced by $714.34 ($1,298.80 minus 25% national
exemption minus 20% compllance and fundraising exemption)
due to an apparent misallocation.
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allocated to the Iowa spending limit.

Even though the Committee'S contentions that much
of the work in Iowa had a high impact on the candidate's national
campaign and that a poor showing by the candidate in the Iowa
caucus would impact adversely on the national campaign effort may
be correct; the same could be said for any state's primary or
caucus under a certain set of circumstances. For purposes of
allocation, whether a causal relationship exists or not is not
determinative, the standard to be applied is were the
expenditures incurred for the purpose of influencing voters in a
particular state. As a result, the Audit staff has determined
that an additional $178,910.11 should be allocated to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee's Counsel states the following:

"When the law is administered in blindness to
experience or ln indifference to reality, the
result is neither well-made law, nor proper
administration. This concern is particularly
significant in this audit, in matters involving the
Iowa spending limit in presidential primary
campaigns. Originally conceived as a control on
spending in the pursuit of delegates, Iowa's
delegates -- a handful -- are no longer the object
of an Iowa primary campaign. The object is the
building of a national campaign, the establishment
of national credibility, and the resulting ability
to compete beyond Iowa for the 98.5 percent
additional delegates needed for nomination.

In real terms, the lines between an Iowa 'state'
campaign and a 'national' campaign have become for
all intents and purposes indistinguishable. Thus,
unlike any other primary save New Hampshire's, the
Iowa caucus attracts a national audience, is
tracked by national and international press,
focuses on national issues (often at the expense of
parochial ones), and its outcome creates national
rather than local repercussions. In these
circumstances, it would even be fair to say that
most candidates, given the choice, would gladly
.forgo Iowa's nine delegates if they could
nevertheless meet with adequate funds the national
challenge and national cost of the Iowa campaign."

"Iowa is not about delegates. No candidate in
America has claimed a 16 percent 'victory' in
California, New York, Michigan, Texas or other
'major' primary state. None has benefited in any
way from such a victory. This is because primarles
in these states do not have anything approaching
the same "national" component -- or the same
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national-scale cost resulting from that component.
As described by one national publication,
'[plresidential campaigns will live or die in [the)
early [Iowa and New Hampshirel tests, but the
candidates are forced to spend amounts that would
be inadequate to win some seats in the California
state senate.' Shaplro, Take It to the Limit -- and
Beyond, Time, Feb. 15, 1988, at 19."

"Iowa's extended reach is a relatively new
development in presidential politics, unknown
to the crafters of the primary public financing
law. It was not fully appreciated until, in 1976,
Jimmy Carter was catapulted from a pack of
Democratic candidates to a front-runner position by
merely placing second to 'undecided' in the Iowa
caucuses. See J. Germond and J. Witcover, Whose
Broad Stripes-and Bright Stars? 244-45 (1989). As
noted, Gary Hart burst into contention by placing
second in 1984 wlth 16 percent of the vote. Like
many other candldates 1n 1988 or before, Gephardt
could not 19nore the teachings of 1976 and 1984.
He had no practical choice but to maintain
consistent focus on Iowa, if he hoped to survive
financially and politically in other states. This
need was heightened in the 1988 primary season,
which featured a primary 'Super Tuesday,' in which
14 southern and border states chose a full fourth
of the Democratic Convention delegates mere weeks
after the Iowa caucuses. Iowa took on the
dimensions of a national campaign indispensable to
nationwide success.

Gary Hart's withdrawal from the race added to
Gephardt's circumstances another 'twist,' only too
typical of the vicissitudes of Iowa. He became the
'front-runner,' so anointed by press. Although h1S
new positlon added to the press coverage of his
campaign, it also created huge 'expectations.' The
new, widely reported consensus was that if Gephardt
did not win Iowa by a substantial margin, his
campaign would effectively end there.21 This
prognostic was borne out by actual events:
-although Gephardt won Iowa, he did not do so by a
sufficient margin,-as the press interpreted it, to
achieve the full measure of advantage from his
victory. Iowa had become a state of ironies, where
the numerical winner was the de facto loser."

~/ This is not an argument by implication that
Gephardt therefore was requ1red to 'do
anything to win.' It points up, as later
elaborated, the intersection of the national
and Iowa d1mensions of the campaign.
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"The auditors noted almost immediately upon
inspection of the Gephardt campaign's general
ledger that it had reduced for state limit
purposes, and allocated to the national
headquarters 25 percent of all Iowa staff and
administrative costs. Th~s was openly reflected in
the ledger and fully explained to the auditors.
This reduction was taken in precisely those
circumstances outllned in the Introduction; much of
the spending in Iowa was unrelated to any true Iowa
objective but directly related to the requirements
of a national campaign.

The Audit staff notes with disapproval that neither
the Act nor the Commission's Regulations provide
for such an exemption. Thus, it concludes, such an
allocation cannot be permitted. It 1S apparent,
however, that the auditors do not understand the
nature of thlS exemption taken by the campaign. In
the~r words, shown from the Interim Audit Report,
this exemptlon was claimed because 'the work in
Iowa had a high impact on the candidate's national
campaign and that a poor showing by the candidate
in the Iowa caucus would impact adversely on the
national campaign effort . . . the same could be
said for any state's primary or caucus under a
certain set of circumstances.' Interim Report at
3-4 (emphasis added).

As should be clear from the Introduction, the
Committee does not argue for a national setoff
based on "the impact" of the Iowa state campaign
nationwide. This suggests, as Gephardt does not,
that the campaigns were separable and that the
course of one might more or less clearly influence
the course of the other. On the contrary, the 2S
percent national exemption is appropriate because
the national campaign conducted in and through Iowa
and the state campaign in Iowa (directed to Iowa
delegates and similar objectives) are inextricably
intertwined. This is not a theoretical point, as
we have attempted to show, but a matter of real
consequence in spending and resource allocations

.within Iowa. When the Iowa state coordinator
devotes SO percent of his time, and the Iowa press
secretary devotes even more than that, to national
press contacts which w1ll produce llmited media in
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Iowa, and substantial media nationally, the
allocation of their salary and costs to an Iowa
spending limit works a huge folly with serious
effect on the campaign. The 25 percent exemption
was taken to address this undeniable circumstance
having profound effects on Gephardt's speech.

To this extent, we agree w1th the Audit staff's
statement that 'the standard to be applied is
[whether) the expenditures incurred (were) for the
purpose of influencing voters 1n a particular
state.' Interim Report at 4. By the campaign's
best estimate, at least 25 percent of the funds
spent in Iowa were not 'for the purpose of
influenc1ng voters' in Iowa, but were 'for the
purpose of influencing voters' nationwide. The
exempt10n is comparable 1n 1ntent and justificat10n
to the exemption for national campaign activity
recognized at 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)(1)(i), which
covers expenses of a national headquarters,
national advertis1ng and national polls. Each of
these exempt costs recognize that in the course of
a pres1dential primary campaign, conducted
state-by-state, there occurs also a national
campaign. Section l06.2(c)(1), the topical
subheading for this section, is entitled 'National
Campaign Expenditures,' and what follows in
subsections (i) through (iii) are examples which
are not exhaustive in character. These are the
obvious examples, true at all times of the primary
season, but still they fail to address in any
meaningful fashion the extraordinary national
component of Iowa. Although the Iowa office was
not a national campaign headquarters, and the
campaign never treated it as such, it plainly was
absorbing a huge portion of the costs of the
national effort.

Thus, the campaign adopted a blanket setoff to
account for this national campaign cost. It was
not expected at the outset of the campaign that
this would be required, but the experience of the
Iowa campaign as it progressed could not be

. ignored. National expenses were be1ng swept up
into the Iowa spending limit, see Affidavit of
Stephen G. Murphy, caus1ng severe pressure on
Gephardt's speech.

Consideration was given to alternatives for
addressing this effect, among them the development
of a personal time sheet system for Iowa employees
to record 'Iowa' and 'nat1onal' work. But th1S
system was evidently unsustainable: the sheer cas:
of administration would be prohibitive, and the

~,-- -'~i~~

.J
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reliability of the time sheet entries would be
difficult to establish. Moreover, such a system
would shift both the burden of legal compliance and
legal exposure to employees of the campaign, many
of whom were underpaid young men and women in their
early 20's who could not fairly be asked to take on
this responsibility. Indeed, the idea of requiring
a 19-year old who hasn't slept in three days, and
is living on Junk food, to account for her time
when she's paid $100 by a campaign, borders on the
comical.

The campaign therefore chose, in the fall of 1987,
to adopt the 25 percent set-aside for national
activities in Iowa. The principle, once selected,
was uniformly applied throughout the Iowa campaign,
with the exception of media disbursements, to which
no 25 percent reductlon was applied. It could have
been set at a considerably higher level, or
different percentages could have been applied to
different employees. Ms. Laura Nichols, for
example, who was the Iowa state press director,
devoted approximately 50 percent of her time to the
Iowa press and 50 percent to the national press,
see Murphy Affidavit, and thus some 50 percent of
her salary and attributed to overhead could have
been fairly charged to the national limit. This
approach was rejected simply because it would have
involved the campaign in too many complex judgments
on too many employees and the task of documentation
was insurmountable. Twenty-five percent was
selected across-the-board. This represents 12
hours in a 50-hour work week, three hours in a
12-hour day: to the campaign, far less in fact
than the true national cost of its efforts in
Iowa.!/

Moreover, this number is no more 'arbitrary' than
others chosen by the Commission itself to deal wlth
similar, fundamentally intractable problems in our
campaign finance laws. The Commission has selected
in the very regulations at issue here 'arbitrary'
percentages by which the limit is discounted for

-overhead and fundraising. The 10 percent figure 15

plausible, but no more so than other numbers both

!/ It is noted that the campaign only applied the
regulatory 10 percent exempt compliance cost
to 75 percent of our state office payroll and
overhead, since a 25 percent national exemptlon had
already been taken on all Iowa spendlng.
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higher and lower. 11 C.F.R. S106.2(c)(5) and 11
C.F.R. S106.2(b)(2)(iv). In Advisory Opinion
1988-6, the Commission approved a 50 percent
allocation of media costs to fundraising, based on
a demonstration of some palpable fundraising
purpose. It is of interest that in the discussion
of this A.C. during the DuPont (sic) audit hearing,
the Commissioners noted that this assignment of a
percentage was, to some extent, arbitrary, but
reasonable under the circumstances. Arbitrariness
was inevitable, but not disqualifying.

Finally, in recent times, the Commission has voted
to adopt fixed percentages to govern party
allocations from federal and nonfederal accounts
for a wide range of activities. These, too, are
necessarlly arbltrary, and different numbers are
selected for different election years -
presidential and non-presidential federal election
years. Arbitrariness is deemed here necessary to
achieve enforcement goals. Is it somehow more
unacceptable to accommodate arbitrariness in the
service of speech? There is simply no sound reason
why fixed percentages should be acceptable to the
Commission in order to repress campaign activity,
but not to alleviate the burdens on legitimate
activity when it is entirely within the
Commission's discretion to do so. Like the
fundraising and overhead exemptions, the Gephardt
campaign is asking only that the Commission
interpret the FECA and its regulations in a
pragmatic manner grounded in experience and the
record."

It remains the Audit staff's opinion that as
previously stated, neither the Act nor the Commission's
regulations provide for a "national campaign" exemption to be
applied to all allocable costs. Therefore, the amount recommended
as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation ($178,910.11)
remains unchanged.

2. Telephone Related Charges

Section 106.2(b)(2)(iv)(A) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states, 1n part, that overhead expenditures
in a particular state shall be allocated to that State. For the
purposes of this section, overhead expend1tures include, but are
not limited to, rent, utilities, office equipment, furniture,
supplies, and telephone service base charges. "Telephone service
base charges" include any regular monthly charges for committee
phone service, and charges for phone installation and intra-state
phone calls other than charges related to a special use such as
voter registration or get out the vote efforts.



a. Northwestern Bell

The Audit staff has reviewed final bills,
totaling $46,191.21, for 18 telephone service locations in Iowa
and determined that $34,025.63 in regular monthly service charges
and intra-state calls require allocation to Iowa. Further
examination revealed that the phone company reduced the
outstanding balance ($46,191.21) by applying $34,795.07 in
deposits held (plus interest earned), which when made were
allocated as a national expense, and by exercising a $5,000 letter
of credit.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
Iowa portion of $34,025.63 is considered paid by application of
the deposits and letter of credit, and that an additional
$34,025.63 should be allocated to Iowa.

In addition, the Audit staff's review of paid
phone bills revealed that in 2 instances, the Committee
understated its allocation to Iowa by $969.19 and $101.64
respectively. In both instances, it appears that the Committee
allocated the costs of intra-state calls but did not allocate the
applicable monthly service charges associated with the phone
bills.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee states that $78 in charges for directory assistance
relating to interstate calls and $172.15 in charges for intrastate
calls made after the date of the Iowa caucus should not have been
allocated to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

The Audit staff agrees with the Committee's
position with respect to the directory assistance charges,
however, the Committee provided only documentation which
demonstrated that $28.20 in directory assistance charges were
inappropriately allocated to Iowa. A reduction of $28.20 is
reflected in the Audit staff's calculation. Regarding the
$172.15, it is our opinion that intra-state calls made after the
date of the Iowa caucus require allocation to Iowa.

b. Central Telephone Company

On October 14, 1987, the Committee issued the
vendor a check.for $5,124.75, of which $5,000 represented a
deposit on"five telephone lines. The Committee allocated the
$5,000 deposit as a national expense. A notation on the reverse
side of the Committee expenditure/check request form stated
"deposit held at 12\ interest at disconnection - deposit will be
applied to last bill or a refund will be issued."

The vendor file contained billing statements
dated October 25, 1987, November 25, 1987, and December 25, 1987,
and a copy of a refund check from the vendor totaling $2,525.74.
Subsequently, the Committee provided copies of three additional
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billing statements dated January 25, 1988 (complete bill),
February 25, 1988, and March 25, 1988 (summary pages only).

Based on our review of the documentation, it
appears that an additional $2,396.88 should be allocated to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee stated that the Audit staff's calculations of the
amounts allocable to Iowa for the months of January and February
should be reduced by $165.51. No documentation was provided wlth
the Committee's response to support its assertion. However, on
February 21, 1990, the Committee supplemented its response with
billing statements for January, February and March, 1988. As
previously stated, the Audit staff's allocation was based, in
part, on its review of "summary pages only" for the February 25,
1988 and March 25, 1988 bills.

Based on our review of the documentation
provided, the Audit staff agrees with the Committee and has
reduced its allocation to Iowa by $165.51.

c. MCI

,"

The Audit staff reviewed the final bills from
this vendor and determined that $6,044.14 requires allocation to
Iowa. Subsequently, the vendor applied the Committee's $30,000
deposit (allocated as a national expense) to its final bill. As a
result, the Audit staff considers the Iowa portion $6,044.14 to be
paid by application of the deposit to the final bill.

In addition, the Audit staff's review of paid
phone bills revealed that the Committee understated its
a~locations to Iowa by $712.05.

In its response to the interim audit report,
the Committee questions the Audit staff's allocation of $2,625.66
in calls made on an 800 access code number. The Committee stated
the following:

"according to MCI, these calls represent the
following: Each time Gephardt campaign staff
attempted to make a call using a calling card for
the MCI system, they were to dial in a special code

·to access the MCI network, in addition to the phone
number called. When, even as a result of using
this code, the staffer could not access the
network, they could dial in a special 800 access
code to complete the call. These calls were
indicated on the billing statement in the '800'
category. Under MCI's system, calls made uS1ng the
800 access code could be identified by the locatlon
to which the call was made, which 1S indicated on
the bill, but not where the call orlginated.
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The Audit staff placed on the Iowa spending limit
all such calls to a location in Iowa, even though
the call may have been made from a location outside
of Iowa into Iowa. This was done not only for the
Iowa field office, but also for the national
headquarters MCI bill. In the case of the billing
statements in question, the bulk of the calls
attributed by the Audit staff to Iowa are reflected
on the national headquarters MCI bill. It goes
without saying that many calls over the period in
question were made from the national headquarters
to Iowa, and the costs assoc~ated with these calls
would be exempt from the limit under the interstate
call exemption. For some reason, the Audit staff
has determ1ned that all of these BOO-access code
numbers were chargeable to Iowa, only because the
bill does not reflect the location from which the
call was made, and the auditors prefer to assume
that they were all made withln Iowa to Iowa.
Nothing in the way of an explanation~or this
approach is provided in the Interim Audit Report.

While neither the Committee nor MCI can demonstrate
which calls originated outside of Iowa, some
certainly did so originate. A reasonable approa~h

would therefore be to allow at least SO percent of
the 800-access code calls, totaling $1,222.75, to
be removed from the auditors' calculation of
limit-allocable spending. This is conservative
number, and completely falr in the circumstances.

Any different approach insists on ignoring the
factual and documentary context completely. It
would constitute an audit strategy of 'piling on'
the limit without careful attention to evidence.
The campaign surely cannot be asked to maintain
'telephone logs,' a document paralleling the
official telephone company records, to establish
the location from each and everyone of these
BOO-access code calls were made. Certainly there
is no requirement that such extraordinary
documentation be maintained anywhere in the law."

The Audit staff has reviewed the billing
statements·in question and determined that it is true that the
vendor cannot determine where the "800 access code" calls
originated. However, "800" type calls can be associated wlth a
specific Mcr card number and the bllling statement is ordered in a
fashion that lists, by Mel card number, all calls originating from
a specific city (in date order), followed by calls originating
from another specific city, etc., and finally all "800" calls
relating to the particular MCI card number.



The amounts in question relate to the
following Met card numbers:

.2425447517 - all "800 access code" calls to
cities in Iowa were made during the period
February 2, 1988 through February 7, 1988.
Furthermore, the billing statement indicates
that the only other calls made, using this
card, were from Cedar Rapids and Davenport,
Iowa on February 2, 3, and 4, 1988.

[
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*2425443314 - all "800 access code" calls to
cities 1n Iowa were made during the period
January 31, 1988 through February 8, 1988.
Furthermore, the billlng statement indicates
that the only other calls made using this
card, during the above period, were from Cedar
Rapids and Davenport, Iowa on February 2, 3,
and 7, 1988, w1th the lone exception of one
call on February 8, 1988 from Haverhill, New
Hampshire to Manchester, New Hampshire.

It is the opinlon of the Audit staff that the
Committee's assertions and suggested allocation method are not
persuasive and that the documentatlon overwhelmingly indicated
that the MCI cards were in the possession of individuals in Iowa
during the periods of use in questlon. As a result, the Audit
staff's allocation of $6,756.19 to the Iowa expenditure limltat10n
remains unchanged.

Based on our review of the documentation
presented, the Audit staff determined that an additional
$44,055.82 should be allocated to Iowa (Northwestern Bell 
$35,068.26 ($35,096.46 - $28.20), Central Telephone $2,231.37
($2,396.88 - $165.51), MCI - $6,756.19).

3. Salaries, Employer FICA, Consulting Fees, and
Staff Benefits

Section 106.2(b)(2)(li) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures exempted
under 11 C.r.R. 106.2(c), salaries paid to persons working in a
particular State for five consecutive days or more, including
advance staff,. shall be allocated to each State in proportion to
the amount· of time spent in that State during a payroll period.

Section 106.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that an amount equal to 10%
of campaign workers' salaries in a particular State may be
excluded from allocation to that State as an exempt compliance
cost. Alternatively, the Commission's Financial Control and
Compliance Manual for Pres1dential Primary Candidates Rece1ving
Public Financing contains other accepted allocation methods for
calculating a compliance exempt1on.
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Chapter I. Section C.2.a.(3) (page 28) of the
Commission's Financial Control and Compliance Manual for
Presidential Primary Candidates Receiving Public Financing
(Application of Fundraising and Legal and Accounting Allocation
Methods) states, in part, that each allocable cost group must be
allocated by a single method on a consistent basis. A committee
may not allocate costs within a particular group by different
methods, such as allocating the payroll of some individuals by the
standard 10 percent method, and other individuals by a committee
developed percentage.

a. Iowa Paid Staff

During our review of the Committee's payroll
records and associated allocation worksheets, the Audit staff
determined that additional salaries, employer FICA, consulting
fees, and staff benefits, totaling $30,075.40, require allocation
to Iowa. Further, the Audit staff determined that the Committee
utilized the standard 10 percent method for allocating a portion
of the Iowa payroll as an exempt compliance cost.

The Committee did not allocate certain
salaries paid to its Iowa staff ($7,876.64). In instances where
the Committee allocated its Iowa staff salaries, it did not
allocate the associated Employer FICA ($12,210.36). Further, the
Committee allocated certain salaries and consulting fees paid to
its Iowa staff as a 100~ exempt compliance cost, even though, as
previously stated, the Committee chose the standard 10 percent
method for allocating a portion of the Iowa payroll as an exempt
compliance cost ($8,100). Finally, for certain individuals, the
Committee paid 50 percent of the cost of health and life insurance
but did not allocate th1s cost to Iowa ($1,888.40).

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee's Counsel offers the following:

a 100\ exempt compliance charge - Counsel
believes that the Committee is entitled to
charge certain Iowa staff salaries to exempt
compliance (100\), and for all other Iowa
staff salaries charge 10\ to exempt
compliance. Counsel cites the regulatory
language at 11 C.F.R. S106.2(c)(5) and the
language contained in the Commission's
Financial Control and Compliance Manual for
Presidential Primary Candidates. He further
states "the reading adopted by the Committee,
consistent with the Regulations if perfectly
considered, is that the phrase 'each
individual working in that state' refers to
each individual for which! 'larger compliance
exemption' is claimed. This 1S not a strained
reading, but if carefully cons1dered, the only
reasonable one." In addit1on, Counsel states
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that one Iowa staff member was transferred to
the fundraising staff as of October 1, 1981,
and that her salary for the October pay period
($1,200) should not be allocated to Iowa. In
support, Counsel provided a copy of the
october payroll register which has "fund
rais~ng" written beside the individual's name,
and an employment authorization form showing
the effective date of the transfer as 10/1/87,
an increase in compensation of $300 monthly,
and an authorization (approval) dated
11/23/87.

Employer's FICA - Counsel states that "nowhere
in the Regulations is it required that FICA be
allocated to a state account. Both 11 C.F.R.
S106.2 and S903S.1 require a campaign to
allocate 'salaries' for state staff but do not
requ~re simllar allocation of FICA or health
and insurance benefits. Only the Compllance
Manual imposes such allocation method for
FICA." In addition, he states that "while the
Gephardt campaign is not attempting to
challenge in any way the significance of
advice provided in the Campaign Manual,
certain inconsistencies between the
Regulations and the manual do present material
issues."

"The Campaign consulted the Manual for
guidance throughout the course of Gephardt's
active primary activities •.. where the Manual
departs in significant respect on a fundamen
tal issue from the Regulations, what is
produced is not guidance but inconsistency."

"Thus, the inconsistency between the
Regulations and the Manual on this point is
material, with real impact on campaigns and
the management of their spending limits. On
these grounds, the Gephardt campaign followed
the Regulatlons to the letter, and believes
that any lnconsistency between the Regulatlons
and the Manual are a matter for the Commission
to address and cannot be fairly charged
against the Committee'S position in this
aucU t."

Health and Llfe Insurance Benefits - Counsel
states that neither the Regulations nor Manual
require such costs to be allocated to a state
limit and, therefore, no such allocation was
made.
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It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)(S) clearly states that an amount equal to 10
percent of campaign workers salaries in a particular state may be
excluded from allocation to that state as an exempt compliance
cost and if the candidate wishes to claim a larger compliance
exemption for any person, the candidate shall estab:ish allocation
percentages for each individual working in that Sta:e. It is the
Audit staff's position that campaigns may take the standard
10 percent compliance exemption on all campaign wor~ers' salaries
in a particular state or document separate compl1an:e exemption
percentages for all campalgn workers in a particular state, and
under no circumstances may campalgns take a 100 per:ent compliance
exemption on certain individuals and the standard 10 percent
compliance exemption on all other campaign workers 1n a particular
state.

Further, the Audit staff disagrees with the
committee'S position that employer FICA and health and life
insurance benefits are not allocable to states. The Committee
appears to be attempt1ng to camouflage the issue with their
arguments concerning the alleged 1nconsistencies between the
Regulations and the Compliance Manual, when in fact, there are no
inconsistencies. The Compliance Manual elaborates 1n areas where
the Regulations may not, in this matter the Compliance Manual
specifically states, what is commonly considered to be payroll
cost. Specifically, Chapter IV - Designing a Systes for Achiev1ng
Compliance, Section E. - Payroll (page 124) states ~the committee
is also reminded that amounts withheld from each employee's salary
for taxes, social security, insurance, etc., along with the
employer's share of such expenses (emphasis added), are allocated
to the state and/or overall l1mitation in the same ~anner as the
net salary."

The Audit staff has reviewed the documentation
submitted by the Committee and disagrees w1th its assertions for
the following reasons:

Finally, as preViously stated, the Committee
alleges that an Iowa staffer was transferred to the fundraising
staff as of October 1, 1987, and that her monthly salary for
October ($1,200) should not be allocated to Iowa.

o

o

the Committee submitted a copy of its October
payroll register for the Iowa cost center.
The word "fundraising" is written beside the
employee's name. However, durlng the course
of the audit fieldwork, the Aud1t staff was
provided wlth a copy of the sane payroll
register, which does not include any reference
to fundraislng for this indivicual;

the effect1ve date on the emplcyment authori
zation form appears to have been altered from
11/1/87 to 10/1/87);
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the monthly increase in compensation was, in
fact, effective 11/1/87 and not 10/1/87; and,

the authorization (approval) date of 11/23/87
appears more in line with a 11/1/87 transfer
date than a 10/1/87 transfer date.

4.

'f"

As a result, the Audit staff rejects the Committee's arguments and
its allocation of $30,075.40 in additional salar1es, employer
FICA, consulting fees, and staff benefits to the Iowa expenditure
limitation remains unchanged.

b. National Campaign Staff

The Audit staff's review identified persons
who had incurred expenses 1n Iowa for five or more consecutive
days. Their names were traced to payroll records to determine
whether the salaries and employer FICA had been allocated to Iowa.

Based on this review, the Audit staff
determined that additional salar1es and employer FICA, totaling
$6,548.62, require allocation to Iowa. It should be noted that in
most instances the five or more consecutive day periods occurred
in January and February, 1988, at which time the Committee
suspended its payroll, as previously paid staffers were considered
volunteers.

The Committee's response was silent with
respect to this allocation for the specific periods involved.
Further, the Committee's arguments with respect to the Audit
staff's allocation of intra-state travel and subsistence
expenditures, directly below, which could effect this allocation,
are not supported by the Statute, Commission's Regulations or
documentation made available.

AS a result, the amount allocated to the Iowa
expenditure limitation ($6,548.62) remains unchanged.

Intrastate Travel and Subsistence
Expenditures

Section 106.2(b)(2)(iii) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that travel and subsistence
expenditures for persons working in a State for five consecutive
days or more shall be allocated to that State in proportion to the
amount of time spent in each State durlng a payroll period. ThlS
same allocation method shall apply to lntra-state travel and
subsistence expenditures of the candidate and his family or the
candidate's representatives.

A review of supporting documentation revealed that
expenditures for intra-state travel and subsistence had been
incurred by persons working in Iowa for flve or more consecutive
days.
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(some portion of) 5 or more consecutive days. The individuals
either paid their hotel bill on the fifth day, incurred hotel
expenses on the fifth day, or disbursed funds for other
subsistence items on the fifth day. In two instances, the
Committee indicated that breaks existed during an alleged five day
period. The documentation simply refutes this assertion.

Furthermore, the Committee has not provided any
documentation WhlCh demonstrates that these individuals were in
the state to work on national campaign strategy, and the Audit
staff rejects the Committee's arguments concerning the 25 percent
national exemption.

As a result, the Audit staff's allocation of
$19,898.59 remains unchanged.

5. Car Rentals

-,,

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c), expenditures incurred by a
candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of influencing
the nomination of that candidate for the office of President with
respect to a particular State shall be allocated to that State.
An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated to the State in
which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

The Audit staff identified various vendors from
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Illinois, from which the
Committee rented a number of automobiles for use by campaign
workers in Iowa. The contracts reviewed contained notations such
a~, for use in Iowa, the telephone number of the Des Moines, Iowa
field office, additional use - Iowa, etc. These automobiles were
rented for various periods of time from November, 1987 to
February, 1988, and usually for 30 days. In most instances, the
Committee allocated the costs of the rental cars as a national
expense (scheduling and advance).

Based on the Audit staff's review, it was
determined ~hat an additional $22,486.08 should be allocated to
Iowa.

In his response to the interim audit report,
Counsel makes ceferences to questionable or suspicious
allocations, harsh injustices on the campaign, the interest of
fairplay, shifting the burden of proof to the campaign, and
attributions to Iowa solely on inferences made by the Audit staff
which are outside the scope of its authority.

Counsel further states that "the Audit staff is
convinced that any car rented in a state adjacent to Iowa was
destined for Iowa, rented elsewhere solely to avoid limits. ThlS
is a fabled 'loophole' in press annals, treated as a common
'trick' of all campaigns. This background noise should not
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overwhelm a fair adjudication on this matter, for every car
leased, on the facts. Without facts, there is only suspicion, and
suspicion cannot establish legal liability."

Of the $22,486.08 allocated by the Audit staff, the
Committee disputes only $3,780.79 which relates to the following
five rentals ($4,308.65):

o

o

o

Adam Anthony $849.95 - The Committee states this
individual rented the car in Minnesota from Thrifty
Car Rental, and seems to have been attributed to
the Iowa spend1ng limit merely because the name of
an Iowa staffer was used as additional information
and her phone number in Iowa was given as an
additional phone number to contact in case of an
emergency.

James Edgar Thomason $935.21 - The Committee
states the individual rented a car from Thr1fty
Rent-a-Car 1n Milan, Illinois, that he is not an
Iowa staffer, nor is there any indication that the
car was ever used in Iowa.

Courtney Miller $575.10, Rick Torres $617.70,
Steve Dimunico/Alida De Brauwere $1,330.69 - The
Committee states that according to the Audit
staff's own calculation, the individuals were in
Iowa for a week or less, nevertheless, the full
amount was attributed toward the Iowa spending
limit. This is in spite of notations on the rental
contracts that the cars were for use in Iowa and
other named states.

The Audit staff has reviewed all documentation
associated with the five rental cars. Adam Anthony rented the car
from Thrifty Car Rental ($849.95) in Milan, Illinois, not from
Minnesota as stated by the Committee. Milan, Illinois is
proximate to Davenport, Iowa and Bettendorf, Iowa. Not only was
the local contact an Iowa campaign office and an Iowa staffer
listed as an additional renter on the contract, but a letter dated
December 8, 1987 (same date as the rental contract) on Gephardt
for President (Des Moines, Iowa) letterhead authorized Adam
Anthony to rent this car "under the Gephardt for President Thrifty
contract." The letter was apparently annotated by the vendor,
"Spoke t~ bes Moines- bill to address above - 4 more cars."
Finally, Adam Anthony is identif1ed on seven other rental
contracts, with rentals per10ds that overlap the rental in
question, the costs of which have been allocated to Iowa by the
Audit staff, and apparently are not being contested by the
Committee.

James Edgar Thomason rented this car at the same
Thrifty Car Rental as Adam Anthony did. The contract contained
the same Iowa Campaign phone number, and was acknowledged in the
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December a, 1987 letter, as part of the "4 more cars" annotation.
Further, although the contract indicated that the car was to be
returned to Moline, Illinois, it was actually returned to Omaha
Nebraska. It should be noted that short of driving completely
around Iowa, the most direct route between Milan, Illinois and
Omaha, Nebraska is directly through Iowa.

With respect to the cars rented by Courtney L.
Miller (Thrifty-Minneapolis, MN), Rick Torres (Thrifty
Minneapolis, MN) and Steve Dimunico/Alida De Brauwere
(Thrifty-Omaha, NE), the Audit staff agrees that the individuals
could not be placed in Iowa for 30 consecutive days (length of
rental contract), however, all documentatlon contained in the
audit workpapers, during the period of the three rentals, relates
to Iowa.·/ There is no documentation that places the individuals
anywhere-but Iowa and the Committee has not provided any
documentatlon to the contrary in its response.

.'"}

As a result, the Committee's arguments are not
persuasive and no adjustment to the Audit staff's allocation of
$22,486.08 to the Iowa expenditure limitation is necessary at this
time .

6. Polling

.-,

Section l06.2(b}(2)(vi) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states that expenditures incurred for the
taking of a public opinion poll covering only one State shall be
allocated to that State. Except for expenditures incurred in
conducting a nationwide poll, expenditures incurred for the taking
of a public opinion poll covering two or more States shall be
allocated to those States based on the number of people
interviewed in each State.

Kennan Research and Consulting, Inc .

The Committee engaged a New York vendor to
conduct a number of surveys in Iowa, as well as in other states.
Initially, the vendor's invoices detailed the survey number, a
description of the survey (i.e., Iowa Benchmark Survey) and
separate charges for the cost of the survey, related consulting
fees, and/or travel expenses. Subsequent invoices detailed only
the cost of surveys, as travel expenses and consulting fees were
billed sep~rat.ly without associatlon to a particular survey.

Based on our review, the Audit staff
identified two invoices, totaling $36,001.38, that require
allocation to Iowa. The first involce, dated April 24, 1987, was
annotated as a partial blll for survey number 2133 "Women and

~/ The Audit staff can place Miller 16 days in Iowa, Torres 9
days in Iowa (plus 4 consecutive days prior to the rental
period), and Dimunico/De Brauwere 17 days in Iowa.
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Politics - Six Focus Group Interviews" and totaled $32,000
($30,000 for the survey and $2,000 for consulting services). The
second invoice, dated July 6, 1987, was annotated as a final bill
for survey number 2133 "Iowa Women Focus Group Interviews" and
totals $4,001.38 for travel. The Committee allocated these
expenditures as a national expense.

In its response to the interim audit report,
the Committee states that a focus group conducted 1n one state is
not a statewide public opinion poll. It is a far more analytic
study of public attitudes whlch is different in character, and
conducted and used for dlfferent purposes. Where a poll seeks
precise quantitative informat1on about a geographic and
demographic sample of votes, a focus group survey elicits
attitudinal information for use wlthout regard to geographic
boundaries. The product of a focus group has broad national
application. Ten women participated 1n the first focus groups and
the later groups were composed of both men and women. The
research was designed to answer questions about women's perception
of politics and also to ascerta1n if, and to what extent, the
presence of men would alter what women said.

The Committee further states that the result
was a national campaign message, developed and communicated by the
candidate through speeches and lssue papers, and delivered
throughout the country, on these lssues. The message was
communicated in Iowa, but thlS did not contravene the national
nature of the initiative any more than the articulation of these
issues in Washington, D.C. or San Antonio could be said to have
only significance in those cities.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
purpose of the Iowa focus group interviews was to influence Iowa
voters and that the Committee has not demonstrated that the
purpose and/or results of such interview was national in scope.
Furthermore, the vendor conducted three additional focus groups 1n
Texas, Florida, and Georgia, the costs of which were allocated to
the respective states by the Committee.

However, on April 11, 1991 the Commission
determined that such cost was not allocable to Iowa. Consistent
with that determination, the Audit staff has excluded the cost of
the focus group - $30,000, travel - $4,001.38, consulting fee 
$2,000 ($36,001.48), from the Committee's Iowa expenditure
limitation:

Further, the vendor b1lled the Committee an
additional $93,250 in consult1ng fees for services rendered
through February, 1988, and S58,626.98 in travel expenses through
March 1988. The Audit staff requested, throughout the fieldwork,
documentation from the vendor Wh1Ch associates the consulting fees
and travel expenses with a part1cular survey.



On March 6, 1989, the Committee provided
copies of certain travel vouchers and two letters it received from
the Controller of the polling firm. The travel vouchers weCQ for
employees of the polling firm. The letters describe the
firm's policy and billing practices with respect to travel and
consulting.

Travel Expenses

The Committee states "that virtually none of
the travel undertaken by Kennan Research involved time spent in
anyone State in excess of four consecutive days. As "a person
working in a state" on behalf of the campaign, under 11 C.F.R.
Sl06.2(b)(2)(iii), none of the travel expenses are allocable to
any state's expenditure limitation."

The travel vouchers subm1tted on March 6,
1989, which were identif1ed for survey #2004, totaled S50,761.80
($42,301.50 plus 20%~/). Based on our reV1ew of the documentat1or.
submitted, the Aud1t staff has calculated that an additional
$18,797.31 should be allocated to Iowa. Further, since the
Committee has not submitted documentation for the remaining trave:
expenses billed as survey number 2004, the Audit staff has
allocated an additional $7,865.18 to Iowa ($58,626.98 
S50,761.80).

28
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The Audit staff disagrees with the Committee's
interpretation that 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(b)(2)(iii) precludes the
allocation of travel expenses, incurred by employees of the
consulting firm, to a particular State if such individuals were
not working in anyone state more than four consecutive days. The
Commission's Financial Control and Compliance Manual for
Presidential Primary Candidates Receiving Public Financing,
revised April, 1987, at Chapter I, Section C.2.b.(2)(c) (page 321,
addresses the five day rule with respect to salary, travel and
subsistence expenses, paid to campaign staff persons. It
specifically states "when determining whether a campaign staff
person worked in a State for more than 4 consecutive days, the
Commission will generally look to calendar days or any portion
thereof, rather than 24 hour periods (11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(b)(2)(iil
and (iii)."

In its response to the interim audit report,
the Committee continues to assert its previous position that the
five day rule applies to all workers 1n a state, including vendor
related services. In addition, the Committee has provided the
majority of the documentation that was previously not available
and provided evidence that certain expend1tures had been counted
twice against the Iowa expenditure lim1tat1on.

~/ The vendor charged an addit10nal 20% of all travel to cover
administrative and handling fees.



It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
five day rule does not apply to vendor services, including vendor
related travel, regardless of whether the vendor considers such
travel (and consulting) to be a direct charge (chargeable to a
specific survey) or an indirect charge (not chargeable to a
specific survey).
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The Audit staff has reviewed all documentatlon
submitted by the Commlttee, as well as documentation contained in
the audit workpapers. The Audit staff agrees that certain charges
were inadvertently counted twice and allocated to Iowa.
Duplications were made with respect to survey number 2133
($4,001.38) and survey number 2181 ($1,551.28).

Survey number 2133 - The Commlttee states that
"travel clearly coded 2133 on the expense statements, already
charged to the Iowa spending limit as part of the focus group
interviews, yet again included in the schedule of 2004 Iowa
travel."

It should be noted that five expense
statements were referred to by the Committee, four of the five
expense vouchers submitted on March 6, 1989, did, in fact,
identify survey number 2133. However, the fifth expense statement
(Reilly - $688.96) did not identify a survey. The Audit staff was
aware it allocated $4,001.38 in travel costs associated with
survey number 2133, however, since the expense statements did not
total $4,001.38, it was believed that additional travel may have
occurred. Furthermore, the expense statement, submitted in
response to the interim audit report, for Reilly ($688.96) did
contain the "2133" survey number when in fact the same document
submitted by the Committee on March 6, 1989 did not.

Survey number 2181 - The Committee states that
travel coded 2181 was also included twice in the Audit staff's
calculation. The Audlt staff agrees with the Committee's
position. The duplication occurred as a result of the vendor
billing the Committee for this travel under survey number 2004,
even though the travel statements are associated with survey
number 2181.

In addition, the Committee has submitted
documentation which demonstrates that $1,821.75 in previously
undocument~d travel expenses does not require allocation to Iowa.
As a result, the Audit staff reduced its allocation of travel
expenses by $7,374.41 ($5,552.66 + $1,821.75).

Consulting Fees

The Committee stated that the general
consulting fees were for Ed Rellly, the Commlttee's principal
contact with the vendor who served the campalgn-ln a broad range
of capacitles, as a general strateglst and politlcal consultant.
According to the Commlttee, Mr. Rellly was a member of the



campaign's core management team and traveled frequently to
Washington and other locations with the candidate to provide
advice and information unrelated to any specific project and, in
particular, polling, undertaken by his firm. Fees for these
serV1ces, unrelated to a partlcular poll in a particular State,
are not properly allocated to Iowa's or any other State's limits.

It is the op1nion of the Audit staff that the
assertions made by the Committee and by the Controller of the
polling firm were informatlve at best, but not specific enough to
determine a reasonable method by which to allocate the consult1ng
fees in question. In lieu of additional documentation from the
vendor which specifically breaks down the consulting fees by
indiv1dual(sl, and includes all travel records for such
1ndlv1dual(sl as related to Commlttee act1vltles, all time keep1ng
records for billable hours (both direct and indlrectl, and all
work 1n process statements for such 1ndividual(sl as related to
Committee activities, the Aud1t staff has allocated an addltional
$93,250 in consult1ng fees to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee has stated that $86,500 of the consulting fees were for
services performed by Ed Reilly, and the remainder of the
consulting fees, $6,750, were for services of Ned Kennan.*/ The
Committee continues to assert that fees for these services,
unrelated to a particular poll 1n a particular State, are not
properly allocated to Iowa's or any other State's limits.

To support its assertions, the Committee has
submitted an affidavit of Will1am Carrick, National Campa1gn
Manager, which states he worked on a daily basis with Ed Re1lly,
who was a campaign strateg1st and a member of the Committee's core
management team. An affidavlt from Ed Reilly, which states he was
a senior advisor and national campaign consultant to the
Committee. A letter from Susan Worth, Controller for Kennan
Research and Consulting, Inc. stating that Ed Reilly devoted 80\
of his time to the Gephardt Campalgn and "if we had not
anticipated this head over heels lnvolvement by Reilly, we would
have not felt justified in charglng the Gephardt Committee the
substantial additional consulting fees we dld over and above the
direct fees and expenses we charged for indlvidual surveys." As
additional support, the Committee provlded a copy of Ed Reilly's
travel itinerary for the period in questlon.

Specifically requested durlng the Audit fieldwork,
at the exit conference, and in the lnterlm audit report was
documentation from the vendor for all tlmekeeplng records for
billable hours (both direct and lndirectl and all work in process
statements for such individual(sl. The Committee has not provlded
such documentation.

~/ Ned Kennan is Ed Re1lly's partner at Kennan Research and
Consulting, Inc.



The Audit staff has never believed the entire
$93,250 in consulting fees was allocable to Iowa. We recognize
that 39 percent of the cost of all surveys conducted by this
vendor and billed through February, 1988 and 33 percent of all
travel expenses billed through Survey *2004 relate to Iowa. We
have analyzed Ed Reilly's travel itinerary and respective travel
vouchers and determined that 22 percent of his travel days were to
Iowa and 19 percent of all travel costs were associated with
Reilly and Iowa. However, just as the Audit staff does not
believe that Reilly's entire consult1ng fee 1S allocable to Iowa,
we also do not believe that the entlre fee is properly allocable
as a national campalgn expense.
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The Audit staff firmly believes that the vendor can
provide documentation for consultlng fees pald to Ed Reilly and
Ned Kennan, which will provide the basis for a reasonable
allocation of such costs. As malntained during this entire
process, absent documentation to the contrary, the entire $93,250
in consulting fees are allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.

On May 23, 1991, the Commission determined that the
consulting fees ($93,250) were not allowable to Iowa. Based on
the above, the Audit staff has allocated an additional $19,288.08
in travel related expenditures to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

7. Telemarketing Related Services

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that expenditures incurred by
a candidate'S authorized committee(s) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of that candidate for the office of
President with respect to a particular State shall be allocated to
that State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated to
the State in which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

a. Lewis and Associates Telemarketing, Inc.

The Committee paid this vendor $100,541.75 for
telemarketing efforts conducted in and directed towards Iowa. A
letter dated February 18, 1988, from the vendor to the Committee's
controller stated that "we have calculated that 91\ of the cost of
our calling on behalf of the Gephardt for President Committee,
Inc. consists Of actual incurred costs such as labor expense,
telephone- And long-distance expense and other flxed costs such as
rent, utilities, etc." The letter further states that "the
remaining 9\ can be considered as our profit or fee for serVlces
rendered. "

With the exception of a $6,988 charge for
calls made to wrong and/or disconnected numbers, the Committee
allocated $85,133.91, or 91\, of cost to Iowa and 9 percent
(vendor profit or fee) as a national expense. The above mentioned
$6,988 was also allocated as a natlonal expense.
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It is the opinion of the Audit staff that both
the vendor's profit and the costs for calls made to wrong andlor
disconnected numbers require allocation to Iowa. As a result, the
Audit staff has allocated an additional $15,407.84 to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel states that the Committee's contract with the vendor
orig1nally contemplated the provision of telemarketing services in
a wide range of states, including but not limited to Iowa. As it
happened, the vendor provided services principally in Iowa. This
development overtook the original assessment of the campaign that
it could properly allocate 91 percent of the cost to a particular
state and treat the 9 percent profit as a multi-state expense
which should not require allocatlon to anyone state. Because the
original intention of the contract was not fulfilled, and the
substantlal part of the vendor's services involved Iowa
telemarketlng, the or1ginal theory of allocation cannot stand.
The Gephardt campaign acknowledges that with this change of
clrcumstances, the auditors' conclusion is correct.

However, the Committee still disputes the
allocability of costs for calls made to wrong or disconnected
numbers in Iowa. If a call is not completed, because the phone
number is wrong or disconnected, there is clearly no influence on
the nominating process.

Regardless of whether the vendor conducted
telemarketing in one state or ten states, the costs of such
services, including the "profit" are allocable to the state(s).
There is no provision in the FECA, its Regulations, or in the
Compliance Manual that states "profit" can be considered a
consulting fee (one state or multi-state) and, therefore,
allocable as a national campaign expense.

Finally, it is the opinion of the Audit staff
that the Committee's arguments that the costs of calls to wrong
andlor disconnected numbers need not be allocated to Iowa are
without merit. Any telephone program or other effort is likely tc
have some degree of waste or spollage as an anticipated cost of
the progra~ and should be viewed as part of the total cost of the
program. As a result, the amount allocable to Iowa ($15,407.84)
remains unchanged.

b. Products of Technology, Ltd., Doing Business
as Voter Contact Services ("VCS")

The Committee and VCS entered into a contract,
whereas, VCS would provide computerized reglstered voter file
products and services. VCS would produce and ship standard hard
copy voter file products, unburst 3 x 5 canvass cards, gummed and
cheshire mailing labels, data tapes, laser print tapes, etc.

The Audit staff reviewed 16 lnvoices totallng
$33,644.48. Each invoice details services directed towards Iowa,
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such as, Iowa list and consulting fees, Fees and Iowa canvass
cards, Fees and Iowa canvass lists, Fees and Iowa diskette order,
etc. of the amount billed, the Committee allocated $5,132.59 to
Iowa and $28,511.89 as a national expense.

Based on the Audit staff's review of the above
mentioned invoices, it was determined that an additional
$28,511.89 ($33,644.48 - $5,132.59) should be allocated to Iowa.

Committee officials stated that invoices
reviewed by the Audit staff cannot tell the entire story, and that
several vendors who provided specific services also "locked in"
for the entire campaign. A fee arrangement was used for vendors
who were exclusive suppliers of a given service, contracts were
negotiated 1n light of vendors being a "preferred vendor" in all
states. Finally, the Committee states its response to the inter1ffi
audit report will clearly point this out by taking raw data and
placing it into proper context.

In response to the 1nterim audit report,
Counsel states that fees in the amount of $11,104.15 should not be
allocated to the Iowa spending limit. He further states that vcs
did charge for specific products a 100 percent mark-up which
related to the contractual intent that VCs would act as a
"preferred vendor" for the balance of the campaign. This special
relationship served as consideration for vcs to take on the tasks
at all and to refuse business, as was required under the
Agreement, with other presidential candidates. VCS, like any
vendor to presidential campaigns, could not foresee how long the
contract would last; therefore, its high mark-up, as the Committee
understood it, was meant to recover a profit (and a substantial
one) on the commitment that it had made to the Gephardt campaign.~1

The Committee understood that it was paying a high
price in support of the exclusive arrangement that is sought with
VCS. But this was a price that it was prepared to pay for an
exclusive national contract, not attributable to one state,
including Iowa. It was appropriate therefore, for the Committee
to account for a fee intended to secure financial return to VCS
for its commitment to a national campaign as national overhead
rather than allocate this fee to the Iowa spending limit.

The Committee appears to be saying that in
order to 09taiR exclusive rights to this vendor's services it

~/ It should be noted that Jack Kemp for President Committee
utilized the services of VCs with respect to its Iowa and
New Hampshire operations. A recent publication states,
(VCS) established in California in 1972, the bipartisan
company maintains national offices in Honolulu, with
representatives in many metro areas. Representatives
maintain party affiliat1ons. VCS boasts 12 state party
relationships (six of each).
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agreed to pay a higher fee, in this case a 100 percent mark-up on
goods and services, than it would have had to pay had it not
obtained exclusivity. As a result, its contract with the vendor
becomes a national contract and all respective fees are allocable
as a national campaign expense.

The Audit staff does not agree with the
Committee's position on this matter. The fees involved, as
acknowledged by Counsel, are directly associated with the product.
Counsel states, "VCS did charge for specific products a 100
percent mark-up." It is our opinion that if the "product" is
chargeable to Iowa, likewise, the fee is chargeable to Iowa.

As a result, the amount allocated to the Iowa
expenditure limitation ($28,511.89) remains unchanged.

c. Telephone Contact, Inc.

1. This vendor provided a telemarketing
service on behalf of the Committee. A contract, signed and dated
July 30, 1987, required the vendor to make approximately 58,000
calls to 1984 Iowa Democratic caucus attendees for the purpose of
identifying Gephardt supporters and soliciting contributions to
the campaign. According to the contract, the cost of these
services was $13,750, plus the cost of long distance telephone
calls, including an 18 percent commission on such calls (the
vendor is located in Missouri). The vendor estimated that the
long distance fees would be approximately $12,000 to $19,000.

The Audit staff has identified $18,464.11
in charges related to the telemarketing program. Included in thlS
amount was $4,714.11 in long distance telephone charges incurred
through August 25, 1987 (18 percent commission included). The
costs were originally allocated 95.5 percent to Iowa and 4.5
percent to fundraising, the Committee subsequently revised its
allocation to 50 percent Iowa and 50 percent fundraising
($9,232.05).

The Committee provlded two scripts which
were used by the vendor. The first script addressed almost
exclusively issues but contained a request for funds at its
conclusion. The second script extended an invitation to hear the
Candidate speak in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the Linn County
Democratic Barbecue and Rally. The script does not contain an
appeal fo~·funds, therefore, the script is considered political
and not fundraising.

For purposes of calculating a dollar
value for each script, 50 percent ($9,232.05) of all identified
costs was assigned to each. The Audit staff considers the first
script to be fundraising in nature and requires no allocation to



"upon checking with the company, it was determined
that the same script was used for both series of
calls, rather than two separate scripts. For the
Linn County Barbecue calls, the caller simply added
to the basic fundraising script additional
questions and information on the Linn County event.
This is reflected in the numbering of the attached
script: Questions 1-16 comprising the regular
script; Questions 17-26 continuing with the Linn
County information."

The Committee states the following:

Iowa, however, since the second script did not contain an appeal
for funds the Audit staff has allocated $9,232.05 to Iowa. As a
result, no additional allocation to Iowa is necessary at this
time.
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The Audit staff has again reviewed the
two scripts in question. While it 1S agreed that the scripts are
numbered 1-16 (regular) and 17-26 (Linn County), there is no
evidence or instruction to the caller that cross references the
fundraising appeal, which is instruction number 15 of the first
script, to the Linn County script. Conversely, instruction number
16 of the first script instructs the caller to:

a say "Thanks a lot. We will send you a card & envelope."
, I~. / a enter 99 to exit.

. ;

Finally, the vendor estimated that long
distance telephone fees would be approximately $12,000 to $19,000,
however, known/verified long distance fees through August 25,
1987, totaled only $4,714.11. The Audit staff is of the opinion
that additional long distance telephone fees exist which may
require allocation to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel maintains that there was no "second script"; that the Linn
County Barbecue script started with the 16 basic questions and
continues on to questions 17 through 26, and contrary to the Audit
staff's conclusion, the Linn County Barbecue script did include a
fundraising solicitation at question 115. Counsel also provided
an affidavit of Joyce Aboussie, President of Telephone Contact,
Inc., whic~ Counsel states confirms his statement on this matter.~

Based on the documentation submitted, the
Audit staff is not convinced that the Linn County Barbecue script
contained a fundraising solicitation. It is our opinion that
additional documentation could be made available that would

~/ Joyce Aboussie also served as the Committee's Missouri
Campaign Manager and Deputy Nat10nal Finance Director.



confirm the nature of this script, i.e., sample schedules of
certain successful calls, to include copies of the follow-up
solicitations, and copies of the contributor responses, if made
available, could be determinative.
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However, on May 14, 1991 the Commission
determined that the activity conducted by the vendor was
fundraising and the associated cost does not require allocation to
Iowa. Therefore, the amount the Committee allocated to Iowa has
been reduced by $9,232.05.

2. The Audit staff reviewed five additional
invoices from the vendor for which a portion of the services
provided were directed to Iowa. The invoices were for list
development, programming time, a flat fee for services rendered 1n
January and February, 1988, long distance telephone charges billed
for the periods September 26, 1987 through October 25, 1987, and
January 26, 1988 through February 25, 1988. As a result, the
Audit staff has allocated an additional $8,946.59 to Iowa.

It should be noted that the Audit staff
is not satisfied that it has a clear understanding as to the full
nature and total costs of the services performed. Unlike the
contract and related invoices reviewed for the telemarketing
program noted in c.l. above, it appears that the five invoices
relate, in part, to another program(s) with a direct focus to
Iowa.

Given the fact that the Committee and the
vendor have created a unique relationship, in that the
president/Owner of Telephone Contact, Inc. also served as the
Committee's Missouri Campaign Manager and Deputy National Finance
Director, it should not be difficult to obtain a full accounting
of all work performed •

In response to the interim audit report,
the Committee submitted adequate documentation from the vendor
that demonstrated that $3,480.71 in charges were not allocable to
Iowa as well as providing information relative to all services
performed.

As a result, the Audit staff has reduced
the amount allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation to
$5,46S.88~/ ($~,946.59 - $3,480.71).

~/ Included in this amount is $1,324.15 relative to Invoice
*108-88. In its March 6, 1989 response, the Committee
provided documentation WhlCh demonstrated that only $1,324.15
was allocable to Iowa. In 1ts interim audit report response,
the Committee states that the entire amount of Invoice
*108-88 ($1,836.09) is allocable to Iowa. The correct
allocable amount is $1,324.15, since the difference ($511.94'
represents charges for calls made to states other than Iowa.



a. Carter printing Company, Inc.

The vendor supplied print materials, such as,
newsletters, position papers, postcards, tickets, envelopes, etc.
The vendor is located in Des Moines, Iowa.
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From our review of the invoices which include
a description of the materials printed, the focus of such
materials with respect to state allocations was not always
obvious. However, a certain pattern did evolve, in that, certain
invoices included a shipping charge, paid by the vendor and billed
to the Committee. For example, one invoice for the production of
"16,000 speech text" included a charge for shipping 3,000 pleces
to Washington, D.C. The Committee allocated the amount of thlS
invoice (when paid) between washlngton, DC (national expense) and
Iowa, based on the number of pieces each received. In addition,
the amounts of certain other invoices which did not include a
charge for shipping were allocated to Iowa.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that,
absent evidence to the contrary, invoices which do not include a
charge for shipping should be allocated to Iowa, since it appears
obvious that the materials printed were picked up by a member(st
of the Iowa staff for use in Iowa.

The Committee has provided copies of a
majority of the materials printed and acknowledged their use in
Iowa, but now asserts their costs (previously allocated as a
national expense) should be reallocated to exempt fundraising.

The Committee has demonstrated that 16,000
"Dear Fellow Demo." letters included an appeal for contributions.
The letter stated that a copy of position papers on agriculture
was attached and that "over the next several weeks, I'll be
sending you a series of in depth, detailed, and specific position
papers." The Committee stated that "each time a position paper
was distributed, a contribution card was sent as well," however,
no evidence of such solicitation was made available for review.

As a result, the Audit staff considers the
costs of the 16,000 "Dear Fellow Demo." letters, 16,000 of the
50,000 position papers on agriculture, and 16,000 of the 260,000
envelope~ to be exempt fundraising. The Committee also
demonstrated that the cost of printing "10,000 newsletters" and
"2,500 Each of 2 Rapier Sheets" does not requlre allocation to
Iowa. However, it is the opinion of the Audit staff that the cost
of all other printing requires allocation to Iowa.

Based on the above, the Audit staff has
determined that an additional $17,458.41 should be allocated to
Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the



AS a result, the cost of 16,000 "Dear Fellow
Democrat" letters, 16,000 position papers on Agriculture, and
16,000 envelopes were removed from the Audit staff's allocation of
additional costs chargeable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Committee states that while the Audit staff agreed with the
Committee's allocation of 16,000 "Dear Follow Demo" letters,
agriculture issue papers, and envelopes to exempt fundraising,
they did not allocate the costs to fundraising of the reprint of
the speech on "Rural America" which accompanied that mailing or
any subsequent position papers sent out in the same manner with
precisely the same contribution card.

The Committee further states that the Audit
staff allocated to Iowa two additional Carter invo1ces: Invoice
i25035, in the amount of $1,814.80 (25,000 Labor Newsletters); and
Invoice *23350, in the amount of $189.20 (7,500 Flyers).~/

It should be noted that the Committee
allocated these costs as a national expense, which reflected the
Committee's position at the time. On March 6, 1989, the
Committee, as previously stated 1n the report, acknOWledged thelr
use in Iowa, but now asserts their costs should be reallocated to
exempt fundraising. Based on the additional documentat1on made
available, the Audit staff agreed that the costs of certain
printed materials were 1n fact chargeable to exempt fundraising.
The documentation clearly indicated that the "Dear Fellow
Democrat" letter, sent to residents in Iowa, contained an appeal
for contributions, and specifically made reference to the enclosed
candidate's position paper on agriculture.
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As stated in the interim audit report, the
Committee has not provided any documentation which supports its
position that the cost of the remaining position papers should not
be charged to Iowa. The Committee merely states that each time a
position paper was sent, it 1ncluded a solicitation card, that
although not all of the scheduled mailings were sent, the original
plan called for one mailing each week from October 1987 through
the end of the year.

If the recipients of the 16,000 "Dear Fellow
Democrat" letters, dated October 21, 1987, were sent a position
paper and a solicitation for contributions for the next 11
straight w~eks, specific documentation and/or results of

~/ The correct amount of the invoice and the amount allocated ct
the Audit staff to Iowa is $109.20.
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fundraisinq efforts, mailing dates, coded responses, etc., should
be available for review prior to making any additional fundraising
adjustment.~/

The Committee'S assertion that the Audit staff
allocated the cost of invoice 125035 ($1,814.80) to Iowa is simply
not true. Invoice 125035 was not on the Audit staff's schedule of
additional allocations, which the Committee has in its possession.
for this vendor. It should be noted that the Committee response
subsequently states "prior to receiving a sample of the labor
newsletters, the Committee (emphasis added) allocated the
expenditure to Iowa." Further, from our review of the Iowa
general ledger, the Audit staff can not determine if the Committee
allocated the cost of this invoice to Iowa. Therefore, no
adjustment will be made at this tlme.

Further, the Committee states that invoice
123350 represented printing costs of a flyer promoting Congressmar.
Gephardt's announcement-day activities and that announcement-day
activities are not allocable to Iowa, as they represent a one-day
swing designed for national media coverage.

The flyers in question relate to the
Candidate'S announcement in Des Moines, Iowa. It is our oplnlon
that the expenditure was incurred for the purpose of influencing
Iowa voters and, therefore, allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.

Finally, the cost of 260,000 postcards
($2,304) has been removed from the Iowa spending limit, since the
Committee provided a copy of the postcard and it clearly
represents a fundraising cost.

Based on the above, the Audit staff has
determined that $15,154.41 ($17,458.41 - $2,304.00) should be
allocated to Iowa.

b. Brown, Inc.

The Audit staff noted 3 invoices which
required allocation to Iowa. In one instance, the cost of 50 Iowa
banners was applied against an existing credit balance the
Committee had with the vendor. In two other instances, the vendo:
revised its original invoices to reflect an increase in cost.
Whereas, the Committee allocated the cost of the original invoices

~/ Since the letter and first position paper was dated October
27, 1987, it is also possible that certain position papers
and the alleged solicitation may have occurred within 28
days of the caucus, which renders any fundraising allocatlon
moot.
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to Iowa, it failed to allocate the increased portion of the
revised bill. As a result, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $2,380.59 to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel states that the cost of shipping 50 banners to Iowa is not
allocable, because the campaign received a credit from the vendor
for this amount as no freight bill was rendered to Brown, Inc. as
of December 31, 1987.

Although the Committee did not provide any
documentation that supports the $135 credit (i.e., the invoice),
the Audit staff's workpapers did contain a vendor-prepared billing
recap which listed a $135 credit on January 4, 1988, associated
with invoice i8799F. However, the Audit staff notes that the
billing recap makes reference to two subsequent invoices: number
8804, $3,000 on January 14, 1988; and number 8809, $867.52 on
January 17, 1988.

In order to insure that the shipping costs
were not re-billed to the Committee and included as part of the
aforementioned invoices, documentation should be made available
for review prior to allowing any adjustment. As a result, the
amount allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation ($2,380.59)
remains unchanged.

9. Media Expenditures

Section 106.2(b)(2)(i)(B) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c), expenditures for radio,
television and similar types of advertisements purchased in a
particular media market that covers more than one State shall be
allocated to each State in proportion to the estimated audience.
This allocation of expenditures, including any commission charged
for the purchase of broadcast media, shall be made using industry
market data.

A signed agreement entered into with its media
vendor reqaired the Committee to pay a consulting fee of $120,000
($15,000 a month for 8 months) for services rendered in connection
with the campaign. In addition, the Committee was to pay a 15
percent agency commission on the first one million dollars of
media time.buys.

The Audit staff reviewed the Committee's allocation
worksheets for Iowa as well as all supporting documentation made
available by the media vendor. During this review, it was noted
that the Committee allocated the costs of media time buys but did
not allocate the 15 percent agency commission.
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Upon discussing this matter with Committee
officials, they provided an unsigned/undated copy of an amendment./
to its original Agreement. The amendment, in part, requires the 
Committee to pay an additional consulting fee of $110,000 and
waives the 15 percent agency commission on media time buys for the
period December 26, 1987~/ through the date of the Democratic
primary in New Hampshire. Committee officials also stated that
"at no time did either the Committee or Doak and Shrum consider
any of the payments for consulting fees to be a "substitute" for
the foregone commissions. Absolutely none of this amount, as a
matter of fact, is properly allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation."

In support of the amendment, the Committee also
submitted an affidavit of David Doak, President of Doak and Shrum,
the media vendor.

presented below are certain numbered points
contained in David Doak's affidavit that warrant further comments:

s. The principal officers of Doak and Shrum,
David Doak and Bob Shrum, routinely participated in
the campaign as two of the five or six top-level
aides comprising the management "team" for the
Gephardt Committee under the direction of Campaign
Manager Bill Carrick.

8. The Agreement between Doak and Shrum and the
Gephardt Committee was always subject to change In
recognition of the unique contractual issues
presented by a "dark horse" Presidential campaign.
Doak and Shrum undertook this service with full
knowledge that the campaign would likely
experience chronic cash flow difficulties, and
that Doak and Shrum, in turn, would have to monitor
and respond quickly to the campaign's fluctuating
fortunes and performance under the Agreement to
protect against financial loss.

9. Doak and Shrum entered into this Agreement
nonetheless as a first venture in Presidential
campaign consulting, believing that the visibility
of the firm in the campaign would enhance its

.reputation and attract other clientele and that
Richard Gephardt stood an excellent chance of
emerging as a contender with genuine prospects for
the nomination.

~/

~/

On March 6, 1989, the Committee submltted a signed copy of
the amendment which was dated January 18, 1988.

December 26, 1987 is the earliest date on which media tlme
buys for Iowa were broadcast.
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10. Beginning in late 1987, Doak and shrum became
concerned with two concurrent developments: the
heavy demands of the Presidential campaign and cash
flow problems which resulted in delayed and unpaid
performance by the campaign under the original
Agreement. The demands of the campaign inte~fered

with the management of other client accounts and
also became SUfficiently obvious to the community
of potential clients that other accounts for which
Doak and Shrum might successfully have competed
were lost to firms perceived as more able to devote
the time reqUired by those clients.

11. These developments threatened the financial
position of Doak and Shrum and raised questions
from time-to-time of whether Doak and Shrum could
meet its basic operating requirements, including
monthly payroll.

12. As a result, in December of 1987, Doak and
Shrum advised the Gephardt Committee that it sought
to amend the Agreement. The purpose of the Amend
ment was (1) to focus attention on unpaid fees and
disbursements by establishing a timetable for their
payment; (2) to increase the fees payable for
general consulting services which accounted for the
extraordinary demand on Doak and Shrum's time and
conflicted with other existing and potential busi
ness; and (3) to add a "bonus" for success in the
primary campaign by raising commission rates in the
general election, if Congressman Gephardt became
the Presidential nominee of the Democratic party.

With respect to items 10, 11, and 12, the affidavlt
states, "beginning in late 1987, Doak and Shrum became concerned
with two concurrent developments: the heavy demands of the
Presidential campaign and cash flow problems which resulted in
delayed and unpaid performance by the campaign under the original
Agreement" and that "these developments threatened the financial
position of Doak and Shrum and raised questions from time to time
of whether Doak and Shrum could meet its basic operating
requirements, including monthly payroll. As a result, in December
of 1987, Doak and Shrum advised the Gephardt Commlttee that it
sought to amend the Agreement." the Audit staff offers the
following: .

o

o

The original Agreement was signed August 5, 1987
(by the Committee), and August 11, 1987 (by Doak
and Shrum);

during the period August, 1987 through November,
1987, the Committee did not report any debts owed
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the Committee paid Doak and Shrum in excess of
$600,000 in December, 1987, only to have Doak and
Shrum return $300,000 (at the Committee's request)
on December 31, 1987, to the Committee~/;

Iowa media time buys for the period December 26,
1987 to January 1, 1988, totaled only $91,171
( ne t) ;

through December, 1987, the Committee was current
with its monthly consulting fee payment of $15,000;

to Doak and Shrum. In December, 1987, the
Committee incurred and reported debts totaling
$20,616.91;

o

o

o
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o in a letter to the Commlttee's controller, dated
August 8, 1988, the vendor stated they agreed to
return the $300,000 since the prior advance for
media expenditures had not been exhausted (emphasis
added) and that Doak and Shrum did not anticipate
making any media expenditures during the period
December 31, 1987 through January 4, 1988;

o in December, 1987, the Committee's established bank
line of credit was increased from $1,000,000 to
$1,400,000;

o the Committee received $1,737,216.22 in matching
funds on January 4, 1988; and

o finally, during the period January 1, 1988 through
March 25, 1988, the Committee paid Doak and Shrum
$1,780,000 (not including the $300,000 discussed
above) .

It should be noted that the Audit staff does not
question the financial position of Doak and Shrum. However, the
affidavit attempts to justify Doak and Shrum's concerns with
respect to. the Committee's financial state and its affect on Doak
and Shru.'s own financial position. If such concerns were
legitimate, it would not appear likely that Doak and Shrum would
return a payment of $300,000 to the committee.~/ Furthermore, the
above inforaation with respect to the January 4, 1988 matching
fund payment, the established line of credit, etc. should have
been known to Doak and Shrum, since its principals made up one
third of the Committee's top management team.

~/ The Committee then paid Doak and Shrum $300,000 on
January 4,1988.

~/ Sufficient funds were avallable in the Committee's bank
account to cover this transaction.
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As a result, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $74,235.77 to Iowa, which represents the allocable
portion of the 15 percent agency commission on the Iowa media time
buys.

In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states "in an exercise of perfectly reasonable bus1ness judgment,
Doak and Shrum requested an amendment in early 1987 [The amendment
was actually requested in December 1987, see numbered point 12 of
David Doak's affidavit on page 42 of this report.] to (1) bring
payment of consulting fees current by establishing a new timetable
for payment; (2) increase the payments for consulting services
which took up the most substant1a1 part of Doak and Shrum's time
and caused the principal conflict with other business; and (3) add
a bonus for success in the primary campaign by raising commission
rates in the general election if Gephardt succeeded in winning the
nomination." Counsel also states that because of perceived
weaknesses in the Candidate's performance in a televised debate on
December 1, 1987, among Democratic presidential candidates, a loss
of momentum existed. As a result, "this, too, caused Doak and
Shrum to seek to reorganize its consulting arrangement with the
Gephardt campaign, taking into account its very different position
at this time. Among the proposed changes was a large payment
against risk of future financial losses. Doak and Shrum, not the
campaign, sought these changes; for its protection, not the
campaign's."

The relevant issue in this matter is what was the
true purpose of the amendment. It is the Audit staff's opinion
that the amendment deleted an allocable cost, a 15 percent agency
commission on media time buys, and substituted a cost which is not
normally allocable to states, an additional consulting fee of
$-110,000.

Points (1) and (3), above, made by Counsel are not
relevant to this issue. The Audit staff has previously stated
with respect to point (1) that the original consulting payments
($15,000 monthly) were current through December, 1987. Counsel
did not contest this statement in his response. Point (3)
concerns an increase in the commission rate from 7 percent to 8
percent for the general election.

Therefore, point (2) is really the heart of this
issue. That for all of Doak and Shrum's concerns, with respect to
the viability of the Committee in early December 1987, it sought
to increase the payment for consulting services ($110,000), Wh1Ch
according to the Committee represented a payment against (lsk of
future financial losses.

If this was, in fact, true, why then would Doak and
Shrum not require the additional consulting fee of $110,000, its
insurance against future financ1al losses, to be due immediately
as opposed to being due March 1, 1988 (but not later than March
10, 1988). This seems to be in direct conflict w1th Counsel's
assertions, especially since Counsel has stated that Gephardt's
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position in December of 1987 and his standing and fundraising
prospects in mid-February were worlds apart." Finally, Coun$@l
states that when the campaign ended (March 28, 1988), it is
apparent that Doak and Shrum had struck for itself a remarkably
good deal.

It should be noted that the Audit staff's position
with respect to the 15 percent agency commission has not changed.
The allocation was based on the media time buys allocable to Iowa.
The 15 percent agency commission is documented in the original
agreement. The amendment to that agreement deletes the 15 percent
agency commission. Accordingly, the Commlssion has determined
that, absent a showing by the Committee as to why the agency
commission should not be 15 percent, agency commissions totaling
$52,593.33 are allocable to Iowa.

The Audit staff has identlfied an additional
$21,642.44 allocable to Iowa. This amount represents media time
buys for which the Committee has taken a 50 percent fundraising
exemption. However, the media buys were elther broadcast withln
28 days of the caucus which precludes the use of the exemption or
the broadcast dates with respect to certain media bUyS were not
known.

As a result, media time buys and agency commissions
totaling $74,235.77 ($21,642.44 + 52,593.33) require allocation to
Iowa.

10. Event Expenditures - Jefferson/Jackson Dinner

section 106.2(c)(5)(ii) of Title 11 of the Code of
F~deral Regulations states that exempt fundraising expenditures
are those expenses associated with the solicitation of
contributions. They include printing and postage for
solicitations, airtime for fundraising advertisements, and the
cost of meals and beverages for fundraising receptions or dinners.

The Jefferson/Jackson Dinner ("JJ Dinner") was an
event hosted by the Iowa Democratic Party on November 7, 1987.
All candidates were invited to speak at the event. The Audit
staff identified $27,918.34 in expenditures associated with the
event. The expenditures were for buses, tents, banners, caps,
food, etc. These costs were allocated 90 percent fundraising and
10 percent Iowa and subsequently changed to 75 percent fundraislng
and 25 per~ent. Iowa. The Committee could not provide any
documentation to support either allocation method.

The Committee stated that they arranged for
supporters to be bused to the event to participate in a straw poll
and when the Party cancelled the straw poll, the Committee
attempted to turn its already conslderable efforts and financial
expenses into a fundraising effort. The Commlttee further stated
that this was accomplished by the,
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"distribution of materials to be used in support of
a major nationwide fundraising program conducted in
connection with NBC's December 1 presidential
candidate debate. The fundraising program involved
a series of nationwide house parties, hosted by
supporters of Deck Gephardt during the presidential
debate. The presence of numerous supporters at the
JJ Dinner provided the opportunity to distribute
materials to enlist hosts for the house parties, as
well as an opportunity to ask those who had already
committed to participate in soliciting other
individuals to be hosts.

In addition, the JJ Dinner was used by the Gephardt
Commlttee as a means of expanding its fundraising
base. Attendee llStS obtalned at the JJ Dinner were
used by the Committee in subsequent fundraising
programs, such as its telemarketing and direct mall
activities."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
expenditures for buses, tents, banners, caps, food, etc. were
associated directly with the JJ Dinner, the sole purpose of which
was to influence Iowa voters. Further, the JJ Dinner and the
house parties commonly referred to as the America First: December
First house parties, were two distinctly different efforts in that
there was no solicitation of contributions by the Committee at the
JJ Dinner and the America First: December First house parties were
nationwide fundraising efforts. It is also our opinion that
distributing America First: December First house party packets,
obtaining lists of JJ Dinner attendees to be used in subsequent
fundraising, telemarketing and direct mail efforts does not make
tne costs associated with the JJ Dinner synonymous with the cost
of the house parties.

Based on the above, the Audit staff does not
consider the Jefferson/Jackson Dinner a fundraising event and has
allocated an additional $21,156.96 to Iowa ($27,918.34 -$6,761.38
amount allocated by Committee).

In response to the interlm audit report, Counsel
offers the same position with virtually the same reasoning as lt
did in its response on March 6, 1989.

The Audit staff has considered every aspect of the
Committee's response but has not changed its opinion that the
purpose of the JJ Dinner was to influence voters and not to
solicit contributions from attendees at the event. As a
result, the amount allocable to the Iowa expendlture limitation
($21,156.96) remains unchanged.

11. Other Deposits

The Audit staff ldentifled $1,752.56 in deposits



In its response to the interim audit report, the
Committee did not contest this matter. As a result, the Audit
staff has allocated an additional $1,752.56 to Iowa.

made to various Iowa utility companies. The Committee allocated
these payments as a national expense. A portion of the deposits
have been applied to the final bills received from the utilities.
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12. Other Media

The Audit staff identified a payment to Conus
Communications in the amount of $5,635. The payment was for
satellite links and assoclated services for a debate between the
candidate and Congressman Kemp. The debate was held on July 20,
1987, in Des Moines, Iowa. The satellite link apparently made the
debate and follow-up intervlews available to television news
directors around the country. In additlon, the campaign arranged
live five minute intervlews via satellite with the participants
for twelve stations in Iowa. Included In the above stated amount
lS a $250 charge for downlinking the debate to a specific location
in Washington, DC for viewing by the local press.

Committee officials stated that they attempted to
expand the debate to a national audience via the satellite hookup,
and not merely to Iowa voters.

It is our 0plnlon that the debate was a created
news event which was directed towards Iowa voters, and absent
evidence to the contrary, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $5,635 to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states that it would be hard to imagine circumstances under whlch
a broadcast could be more geared toward the national audience than
that of the Gephardt/Kemp debate. A letter from a Conus Satelllte
Service Representative documents that seven or eight live
interacts*/ were done after the debate, in media markets including
Atlanta, Georgia; St. Louis, Missouri; and Kansas City, Missouri.
He also states in a separate letter that the live audience was
made up of 200-250 students at Drake University.

Counsel further states the following:

.n ••• the campaigns could not afford to utilize
Conus' reporting/clipping service in order to
verify usage after transmlssion to the satellite.
Thus, there is no way to verify exactly how many c:
the nearly 1,000 stations nationwlde offered the
debate actually used it."

~/ Interacts are live questlon-and-answer sessions between a
candidate and the local TV anchor people.



However, on September 18, 1990, the Commission
, determined that such cost was not allocable to Iowa. Consistent

with that determination, the Audit staff has excluded the cost of
the debate ($5,635) from the Committee's Iowa expenditure
limitation.

" ... any impact on Iowa voters was merely incidental
to the national approach of the debate. The Conus
invoice itself describes the broadcast as 'national
coverage.' The reason the debate was held in Iowa
was that Des Moines, for reasons stated at length
in the introduction, made an attractive setting for
the press around the country."

It should be noted that in 1980, certain costs
associated with a live debate in Nassau, New Hampshire among
Republican presidential candidates, paid for by Reagan for
President, were allocated to the New Hampshire expenditure
limitation. That debate was broadcast live to a national
audience. Consistent w~th past Commission action, it is the
opinion of the Audit staff that the cost of the Gephardt/Kemp
debate in Des Moines, Iowa 1S allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.
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13. Miscellaneous Expenses

Our review also indicated that expenditures were
incurred in Iowa for rents, supplies, shipping, hotels, equipment
and other miscellaneous expenses.

Based upon this review, the Audit staff determined
that an additional $28,035.57 should be allocated to Iowa. This
amount also includes drafts, totaling $3,405, that were not
sufficiently documented to determine a reasonable allocation,
however, such drafts were payable mainly to individuals traveling
throughout Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states that the Committee has briefly reviewed the Audit staff's
numerous entries under this category and has discovered apparent
multiple arithmetic and accounting errors in allocation of these
disbursements to the Iowa spending limit. The Committee reserves
the opportunity in the immediate future to provide documentation
of these errors upon completion of its review.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff, that any such
documentation submitted by the Committee will be reviewed as part
of the Committee's response to the final audit report. As a
result, the amount allocated to Iowa ($28,035.57) remains
unchanged.



14. Committee Adjustments to Previous Iowa Allocations

The Audit staff has reviewed the Committee's
general ledger allocations for the Iowa cost center and noted that
in twenty-five instances, expenditures originally allocated to
Iowa were reversed and subsequently allocated to other cost
centers. The expenditures were for equipment rental, supplies,
printing, car rental deposits, office equipment, postage, etc.

As a result, it is the opinion of the Audit staff
that an additional $7,498.71 should be allocated to Iowa.
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In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states that the Committee has reviewed the above expenditures and
determined that disbursements totaling $4,789.30, should be
removed from the Iowa spending limit.

With respect to 4 expenditures, totaling $2,806.73.
the Committee has provided additional documentation that
demonstrated that the costs were not allocable to Iowa.

However, 7 expenditures, totaling $1,803.77,
represent costs associated with the Candidate's announcement day
activities in Iowa, and 3 expenditures, totaling $178.80,
represent the costs of equipment and services that the Committee
states was properly chargeable to exempt compliance costs.

Both matters have been discussed previously in thlS
report. It is our opinion that the costs of announcement day
activities in Iowa are allocable to Iowa, and the Committee can
not charge certain payments for services and equipment as an
exempt compliance cost at full value when it elected to utilize
the 10 percent standard compliance exemption for other similar
items.

As a result, the Audit staff has allocated
$4,691.98 ($7,498.71 - $2,806.73) to the Iowa expenditure
limi tation.

lS. Accounts Payable

The Audit staff has reviewed all accounts payable
as of Noveaber 30, 1988, which relate to services rendered in Iowa
and determined. that an additional $23,047.59 in expenses are
allocable· fo Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee has provided documentation that demonstrates that
payables totaling $2,781.53 do not require allocation to Iowa. In
addition, the Audit staff identified an additional $4,955 in Iowa
payables during an update of net outstanding campaign obligations
(NOCO). As a result, the revised amount allocable to the Iowa
expenditure is $25,221.06 ($23,047.59 - 2,781.53 + 4,955).
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16. Rental Apartments/Houses

During our review of outstanding accounts payable,
the Audit staff noted a number of final bills from various Iowa
utilities. The bills identified seven apartments located at 717
4th Street, Des Moines, Iowa. The Committee also rented two
houses located at 17 East Dunham Street and 3430 Forrest Avenue.
The houses were commonly referred to as the Gephardt staff house
and Gephardt advance house. The Audit staff was unable to
determine, and the Committee could not provide, a detailed
accounting of the costs associated with the rentals. We did note
that a draft for $100, allocated to Iowa by the Committee, was
annotated one-sixth rent Gephardt staff house, however, it was not
known who paid the remaining five-sixths ($500) of the monthly
rent.

In the interim audit report, the Audit staff
recommended that the Committee provide a detailed accounting of
all costs associated with the rentals, to include but not be
limited to:

....

'.0

o

o

o

o

the monthly rent due, the monthly rent paid, and
the source of all such payments, to include the
check/draft number, date, payee, payor, and signor;

all associated costs, including all deposits,
utilities, furniture and/or equipment rental, etc.
The source of all such payments, to include the
check/draft number, date, payee, payor, and signor:

copies of all leases identifying the leasee,
leasor, and the period of time covered by the
lease;

a detailed listing of all known individuals who
stayed at the apartments, to include their length
of stay and their job titles.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee stated the following:

" •.• these apartments were rented by various
individuals without coordination with the Gephardt

.campaign for use as their own personal living
accommodations. The rent, utllities, and other
expenses incurred in connection with the rental of
the apartment were, for the most part, paid by
these individuals from their personal funds. As
will be shown below, the individuals identified by
the auditors as residing in these apartments were,
for the most part, In Iowa during periods of
January and February immediately preceding the lOWe



caucuses. This is also the period when the
Gephardt campaign suspended its payroll; formerly
paid staffers continued as volunteers.
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As a result, many of these individuals did not have
large amounts of money available to them and
several, upon vacating the apartments after the
caucuses, left utility bills unpaid which were
forwarded to the Gephardt for President Committee."

The documentation submitted identified 11
apartments which were rented for various periods of time between
December 7, 1987, and January 26, 1988 (start dates), through
February 15, 1988. The costs of the rentals totaled $5,032. Two
of the rentals (units 52 and 53) were paid by Committee drafts,
totaling $740, and were allocated to Iowa by the Committee.

The Committee stated it was not able to provide any
information with respect to the rented houses. In an effort to
obtain the necessary lnformation, the Commission ordered the
issuance of subpoenas to various Iowa utilities and to a rental
agency.

Based on our review of the responses received the
Audit staff determined that an additional $3,079.46 (3430 Forrest
Avenue - $2,327.24, 17 East Dunham Street - $752.22 in utility
expenses only) requires allocation to Iowa.

It should be noted that with respect to the 17 East
Dunham Street property, neither the Committee nor the responses to
the subpoenas produced any information concerning the renters, the
total rent paid, and the period of time the house was rented.
However, it appears that the this house was rented by Laura
Nichols, who was the Committee's Iowa state press director.
Further, an article entitled "80 GOP WAR VETS TO RUN IN 1992,
GINGRICH PREDICTS" (Monday, March 18, 1991 Roll Call Page 33)
includes a quote from a Laura Nichols, whom the article identifies
as a spokesperson for the Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that all costs
associated with the rentals are allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation. Although 11 C.F.R. S100.7(b)(8) provides that any
unreimbursed payment from a volunteer's personal funds for usual
and normal ·subsistence expenses lncidental to volunteer activlty
is not a [in-kind] contribution, the fact that the Committee
"suspended" its payroll for January and February, 1988 did not
transform these employees into volunteers who could then avail
themselves of the above cited subsistence exemption. Therefore,
the Audit staff has allocated an additional $7,371.46 [apartments
$4,292 ($5,032 - $740), houses $3,079.46) to Iowa.
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17. Exempt Compliance and Fundraising Expenditures

Section 106.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that an amount equal to 10\
of campaign workers salaries and overhead expenditures in a
particular State may be excluded from allocation to that state as
an Qxempt compliance cost. An additional amount equal to 10\ of
such salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular state may
be excluded from allocation to that State as exempt fundraising
expenditures, but this exemption shall not apply within 28
calendar days of the primary election.

Section 106.2(b)(2)(iv) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that overhead expenditures
include, but are not limited to, rent, utilities, office
equipment, furniture, supplies, and telephone service base
charges.

With respect to its payroll and overhead
expenditures of its Iowa state offices, the Committee utilized the
exemptions provided by 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)(S). However, it should
be noted that the Committee only applied this exemption to 75
percent of its state office payroll and overhead, as it had
previously exempted 2S percent of all Iowa allocations (except for
Iowa media) as a national exemption. Further, the Committee's
pool of overhead expenditures included numerous items which are
not defined as "overhead" pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S106.2(b)(2)(iv).
For example, these items included equipment and furniture rental
for the Candidate's apartment, equipment rental, supplies, and
printing, all associated with specific events, the cost of
utilities for the Candidate's apartment and the Gephardt staff
house, gasoline, food, and certain expenditures associated with
the Jefferson/Jackson Dinner, etc.

As a result, the Audit staff has reviewed all
payroll and overhead expenditures associated with the Iowa state
offices, including payroll and overhead expenditures not allocated
by the Committee and determined that the Committee is entitled to
an additional compliance and fundraising exemption of $19,447.86.

In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states that its original compliance and fundraising exemption
should stand based on its assertlons previously made with respect
to the 2S ~ercent national exemption.

As previously stated, the Audit staff rejected the
Committee's arguments with respect to the 25 percent national
exemption. However, based on adjustments made as a result of the
Committee's response concerning telephone related charges, the
additional compliance and fundraising exemption has been reduced
to $19,191.90.



Recap of Iowa Allocations

Presented below is a recap of Iowa allocations.
Copies of workpapers and supporting documentation for the Audit
staff's allocations have been provided to the Committee.

Amount Allocated by Committee
Additional Allocations by
Audit Staff

Twenty-Five Percent National
Exemption

Telephone Related Charges
Salaries, Employer FICA,

Consulting Fees and Staff
Benefits

Intra-State Travel and
Subsistence

Car Rentals
Poll1ng
Telemarketing Related Services
printing
Media
Jefferson/Jackson Dinner
Other Deposits
Miscellaneous
Adjustments to Previous Iowa

Allocations
Accounts Payable
Rental Apartments/Houses
Exempt Compliance and

Fundraising Expenditures

Total Allocations by Audit
Staff

$178,910.11

44,055.82
36,624.02

19,898.59

22,486.08
19,288.08
49,385.61
17,535.00
74,235.77
21,156.96
1,752.56

28,035.57
4,691.98

25,221. 06
7,371.46

(19,191.90)

$739,478.98

$531,456.77

Total Allocable Amount

Less Iowa Expenditure
Limitatioll

Amount in Excess of the Iowa
Expenditure Limitation

$1,270,935.75

775,217.60

S 495,718.15
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CORRISSION

In the Matter of

Congressman Richard A. Gephardt
and the Gephardt for President
Committee, Inc.

STATEMENT OF REASONS

On May 21, 1992, the Commission made a final determination

that congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt for

President Committee ("Committee") must repay $118,943.94 to the

united States Treasury. The Committee's final repayment

determination was based on it exceeding the Iowa expenditure

limitation by $452,543.95. See 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A).

The Committee's repayment ratio as calculated under 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(b)(2)(iii) is .262834. Therefore, the Committee is

ordered to repay $118,943.94 ($452,543.95 x .262834) to the

united States Treasury within 30 days receipt of this

determination. 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(d)(2). Pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

§ 9038.2(c)(4), this Statement sets forth the legal and factual

basis for the Commission's determination.!1

II Throughout the Statement of Reasons, "FECA" refers to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
55 431-455, and "Matching Payment Act" refers to the
Presidential primary Matching Payment Account Act, 26 U.S.C.
5 9031-9042.
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I. BACKGROUND

The Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. is the principal

campaign committee of Congressman Richard A. Gephardt, a

candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1988.

On June 10, 1991, the Commiss~on made an initial determination

that the committee must repay $126,383.37 to the United States

Treasury. The issues relevant to the repayment determination

first arose in the Interim Audit Report which was approved by

the Commission on October 4, 1989. See Attachment 1. The

Committee responded to the Interim Audit Report on February 16,

1990. See Attachment 2. The Commission issued the Final Audit

!J')

c

Report on June 10, 1991. See Attachment 3. The Committee

responded to the Final Audit Report on July 18, 1991.~/ See

Attachment 4. As part of its response, the Committee requested

an opportunity to address the Commission in open session

regarding the Final Audit Report and the initial repayment

determination pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(c)(3). See

Attachment S. The Commission granted the Committee'S request

for an oral presentation on September 19, 1991. Counsel for the

Committee made an oral presentation before the Commission on

November 6, 1991. See Attachment 7.

2/ The Committee'S response to the Final Audit Report
Incorporates by reference its response to the Interim Audit
Report. Therefore, references to the Committee's response
includes both its responses to the Interim Audit Report and the
Final Audit Report.
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II. EXPENDITURES IN EXCESS OF THE IOWA LIMITATION

Section 441a(b)(1)(A), Title 2 of the United states Code

establishes national and state expenditure limitations for

candidates seeking the presidential nomination who receive

public financing. The Commission's regulations, as set forth at

11 C.F.R. § 106.2, govern the allocation of expenditures by

publicly-financed primary candidates to particular states. The

Iowa expenditure lim1tation for the 1988 election cycle was

$775,217.60. See 2 U.S.C. § 44la(b)(1)(A). The Final Audit

Report found that the Committee exceeded the Iowa expenditure

limitation by $480,848.63. Since the Committee's repayment

ratio is .262843, the Commission made an initial determination

that the Committee repay $126,383.37 ($480,843.63 x .262834) to

the United States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R.

§ 9038.2(b)(2)(ii){A).

The Committee contends that it was entitled to a 25%

national exemption of all of its Iowa expenditures. In

addition, the Committee contests the allocation of the following

expenses to the Iowa expenditure limitation: (1) telephone

charges of Northwestern Bell and MCI; (2) salaries, employer

FICA, consulting fees and staff benefits; (3) intrastate travel

and subsistence expenses;(4) telemarketing expenses; (5) media

expenses; and (6) event expenses.

Based on the additional 1nformation submitted by the

Committee in response to the Final Audit Report and the initial

repayment determination, the Commission has determined that the

Committee exceeded the Iowa expenditure limitation by
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$452,543.95.11 Therefore, the Commission has reduced the amount

the Committee must repay to the united states Treasury from

$126,383.37 to $118,943.94 ($452,543.95 x .262834).il

The reduction in the amount allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation is the result of several adjustments.

first, the amount was reduced to account for $1,051.88 in

expenditures the Committee erroneously allocated to the Iowa

limitation. The Commission also reduced the amount allocable to

the Iowa expenditure limitation to account for $642.84 in

refunds for telephone base charges. Similarly, the amount

allowed for the 10% compliance exemption was reduced by a

proportional amount. In addition, the amount allocable to the

Iowa limitation was reduced by $967.20 for certain accounts

3/ An addendum audit report will be issued pursuant to
11 C.F.R. 9038.1(e)(4). The amount in excess of the Iowa
expenditure limitation may be increased to account for expenses
:ound to be applicable to the Iowa limit in the Final Addendum
Audit Report. Therefore, the Committee may owe an additional
amount to the united States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)i see also 11 C.F.R. ~038.2(f).

~I The Committee may be required to make an additional
repayment to the United States Treasury for receiving public
funds in excess of its entitlement. See 11 C.F.R. 9038.2(f).
The Final Audit Report found that the Committee had a remaining
entitlement of $6,303.96. The Committee submitted information
documenting additional accounts payable in the amount of
$14,104.57. Accordingly, the Committee's remaining entitlement
is increased to $20,408.53 ($6,303.96 + 14,104.57). See
Attachment 7. The Committee submitted a debt settlement
request, DSR 90-16, on March 30, 1990. The Committee submitted
additional information related to the request on Kay 1, 1990 and
December 11, 1991. On February 25, 1992, the Commission made
several determinations with respect to DSR 90-16 that may reduce
the Committee's net outstanding campaign obligations by more
than its remaining entitlement. See Attachment 10. The
difference between the Committee,s-remaining entitlement and its
net outstanding campaign obligations is repayable to the united
States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R. SS 9038.2(b)(1)(i) and (v).
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payable and $2,248.16 in miscellaneous expenses. See

Attachment 9. Finally, the Commission adjusted the amount of

media expenses allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

See infra p. 27. The issues raised by the Committee are

addressed in the following discusslon.

A. Twenty Five Percent National Exemption

The Committee contends that it is entitled to a "25%

national exemption" because many of the expenditures incurred in

Iowa were unrelated to the Iowa effort, but were directly

related to maintaining a national campaign. Committee's

response at 32. The Committee argues that its Iowa primary and

national campaigns were "inextricably intertwined." rd. at 32.

According to the Committee, at least 25% of the funds incurred

in Iowa were related to its campaign efforts nationwide. Id. at

34. The Committee's argument is based on the historical

development of the Iowa primary as the initial election with

unquestionable national significance. Transcript of Committee's

Oral Presentation ("Transcript") at 39. The Committee contends

that from the 1976 election to the 1988 campaign, Iowa became

the focal point of the primary elections with a disproportionate

significance in the presidential nominating process. Transcript

at 8.

The Committee cautions that it is not contending that it is

entitled to the 25% exemption because of the nationwide impact

of the Iowa primary. Committee's Response at 17; Transcript at

6. Rather, the Committee asserts that as a result of the

national importance of the Iowa primary, the national campaign
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and the Iowa primary begin to "blur to a degree, which makes

determining which expenditures are made for the purpose of

influencing the Iowa voters and which expenditures are made in

Iowa for the purpose of influencing the national voters, a very

difficult determination to make." Transcript at 6. In support

of its position, the Committee submitted affidavits of campaign

staff detailing the amount of time they spent addressing the

concerns and inquiries of the national press. In addition, the

Committee intimates that its Iowa budget was prepared in

recognition of the fact that a substantial portion of its

expenditures would be incurred to influence voters nationwide.

Id. at 11.

In view of its efforts to focus on the demands of a

national campaign, the Committee exempted 25% of the

expenditures incurred in connection with the Iowa primary and

asks that the Commission allow it to take this exemption in

order to address the political and financial realities of the

Iowa primary. The Committee contends that to do otherwise would

impose an undue burden on it to stay within the expenditure

limitation in Iowa, possibly affecting the candidate's guarantee

of political speech under the first amendment. Committee's

Response at 33. The Committee further argues that the

Commission has a constitutional obligation to administer the

Iowa expenditure limitation in a manner that accounts for the

political realities of the initial primary and, therefore, the

Commission cannot reject an exemption based on any percentage.

Transcript at 10 and 79.



Although the Committee concedes that the selection of the

percentage of exempt expenditures was arbitrary, it asserts that

a fixed percentage is an effective way to apportion those

expenditures incurred to influence the voters of Iowa and the

voters nationwide. Committee's Response at 35-36. In support

of this argument, the Committee states that the Commission has

often selected an arbitrary percentage to deal with similar

problems in the area of campaign finance. As an example, the

Committee states that the 10% compliance and fundraising

o

'('I

. ,
" .--'

exemptions set forth at 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(c)(S) are arbitrary

percentages. rd. at 36.

The Commission rejects the Committee's position that it is

entitled to exempt 25% of the expenditures it incurred in Iowa.

At the heart of the Committee's position is an attack on the

concept of state-by-state limits. While the Commission has

recommended that congress eliminate the state-by-state limits,

Congress has never chosen to eliminate them. Thus, as long as

the state expenditure limitations remain in effect, the

Commission is required to administer the law and make its

determinations accordingly. See 11 C.F.R. § 437c(b)(I).

The Committee's position essentially requires the

Commission to administer the Matching Payment Act and the

regulations based on the whims of the political process. For

example, in the 1992 presidential election cycle, Iowa appears

to have had less national significance than it did in the 1988

election cycle. Therefore, the Committee's argument would not

apply in that instance, but other campaigns could argue that
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expenditures incurred in other states with a greater national

significance in the 1992 election cycle should be exempt from

state allocation.

The congressional mandate that the Commission is required

to follow, as expressed at 2 U.S.C. § 441a(b)(1)(a), is to

calculate the state expenditure limitations based on the voting

age population and not according to a candidate's belief that a

specific state's relative significance to his or her national

campaign causes the committee to incur expenditures to influence

the voters in that state and the voters nationwide. The

Commission is requ~red to follow this congressional mandate even

if the candidate's belief is based on strategic political

reasoning, media reports or historical information suggesting

that the Iowa primary campaign and the national campaign are

"inextricably intertwined."

While the Committee contends that certain expenditures

incurred in Iowa were actually for the purpose of influencing

voters nationwide, the ~~mmission believes that every

expenditure incurred in ~he entire primary process has a

national component that is not necessarily measurable or

separable from the state component. The primary elections are

not held to elect a candidate to a particular state office.

Rather, they are held for the purpose of nominating a candidate

for the office of President of the united States. See 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(a)(1). Therefore, it is anticipated that the

expenditures will have a national component and the presidential

committee receiving public funds will make the necessary
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financial adjustments to accommodate a process by which

state-by-state elections are held to nominate a candidate to a

national office.

Moreover, the Commission does not believe that the

candidate's right to political speech is abridged by the denial

of the 25% national exemption. Nor does the Commission believe

that it has a constitutlonal obligation to grant the Committee's

exemption. The intent of Congress in enacting the public

financing provisions was to facilitate political speech and not

to abridge it. See Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 92 (1976).

However, in order to be eligible to receive public funding, the

candidate must satisfy several conditions and make certain

certifications to the Commission. See 26 U.S.C. S 9033(a},(b).

The candidate certified to the Commission that he would not

exceed the state expenditure limitation. 26 U.S.C.

§ 9033(b}(1). The candidate was not compelled to accept the

public funds and to make the certification to the Commission.

See Republican National Committee v. Federal Election

Commission, 487 F. Supp. 280, 264 (S.D.N.Y. 1980), aff'd 616

F.2d 1 (2d Cir. 1980), aff'd 445 U.S. 955 (1980); see also John

Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. v. Federal Election

Commission, 822 F.2d 1097 (D.C. Cir. 1987)(The court rejected

the committee's argument that the state-by-state expenditure

limitations violated the first amendment). The Commission notes

that the Iowa expenditure limitation was the same for all of the

presidential candidates receiving public funds under the

Matching payment Act. Therefore, the Commission is not

-\:
,

"{:,
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constitutionally obligated to grant the candidate a special

exemption from the Iowa expenditure limitation that the other

candidates receiving public funds did not enjoy.

Furthermore, the Commission does not believe the Committee

is justified in arbitrarily selecting the percentage of

expenditures exempt from the Iowa limitation without

documentation supporting this method of allocation. When the

Commission disputes the candidate's allocation or claim of

exemption for a particular expense, the candidate has the burden

of demonstrating, with supporting documentation, that the

proposed method of allocation or claim of exemption is

reasonable. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1). Since the Committee

has not based its claim for an exemption on actual figures, but

on a theoretical figure couched in terms of a national

exemption, the candidate has not met his burden of proving that

the claim of exemption is reasonable. See ide

Finally, the Committee's claim for a 25% national exemption

is not analogous to the 10% compliance and fundraising

exemptions. Unlike these exemptions, which focus on special

areas of concern in the financial management of political

campaigns, the Committee's proposal for a national exemption is

state specific. The Commission has never and cannot adopt an

exception to the state expenditure limitations based on one

state's order in the primary election process or its relative

importance to the candidate's national campaign.



B. Telephone Charges

1. Northwestern Bell Charges

The Committee contends that $78.00 in calls that were

classified on its Northwestern Bell bill as "Interstate, Canada,

and/or 908 Directory Assistance Usage" are not allocable to the

Iowa expenditure limitation. Committee's Response at 39. The

Committee argues that these calls were interstate calls placed

outside of Iowa and therefore, should not be allocated to that

state's limitation. rd. The Committee also contends that

$172.15 in charges for intrastate calls made after the Iowa

primary are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Committee's Response at 40. Since these calls were made after

'0 the Iowa primary, the Committee asserts they did not have any

~ influence on the primary. rd. The Committee notes that these

o
calls are distinguishable from the debt retirement activities

that take place after an election. Id.

The Commission's regulations exempt charges for interstate

telephone calls from allocation to any state. 11 C.F.R.

§ 106.2(b)(2)(v). However, in its response to the Interim Audit

Report, the Committee submitted documentation to support

exempting only $28.20 in telephone charges from the Iowa

expenditure limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

Accordingly, the Final Audit Report reduced the amount allocable

to the Iowa expenditure limitation by $28.20. Since the

Committee provided no further evidence that an additional amount
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in telephone charges should be exempt from allocation, the

remainder of the charges are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

Moreover, the Commission believes that the calls made after

the Iowa primary are allocable to that state's expenditure

limitation. Intrastate charges are overhead expenditures which

must be allocated to the particular state where the office is

located. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(iv)(A). Expenditures that are

made in a state after the primary election, which relate to that

primary election are allocable to the state's expenditure

limitation. 11 C.F.R. § 110.8(c)(1)i cf. FEC v. Ted Haley

Congressional Committee, 852 F.2d 1111 (9th Cir. 1988). Since

the Committee did not demonstrate that these calls were

unrelated to the Iowa primary, the charges are allocable to that

state's expenditure limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

2. PlCI Charges

The Final Audit Report allocated $6,756.19 in MCI charges

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. The Committee objects to

the allocation of $2,628.56 of these charges to the limitation.

Committee's Response at 42. The Committee's Mcr service allowed

campaign staff to place calls by using the Mcr card 800 access

code. Id. According to the Committee, the system's access code

could identify the location to which the call was made, but not

where the call originated. Id. The Committee contends that it

was inappropriate for the Audit staff to allocate the calls

placed to a location in Iowa to that state's expenditure

limitation. Committee's Response at 43. The Committee notes
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that many of the calls in question were reflected on its MCI

bill from the national headquarters and, therefore, would be

exempt from allocation to the Iowa limit under the interstate

call exemption. Id. The Committee concludes that since it

cannot be determined where the calls originated, the most

reasonable approach is to allocate only 50% of the charges to

the Iowa expenditure limitation. Id.

The Final Audit Report noted that the 800 access code could

be traced to certain MCI card numbers and the documentation

indicates that the individuals in possession of the MCl cards

with these numbers were in Iowa during the billing cycle in

question. The Committee has not submitted any documentation

demonstrating that the individuals using the MCI cards were

calling from outside of Iowa; nor has it submitted documentation

to support its assertion that some of the calls were placed from

the national headquarters. Therefore, the Committee is not

entitled to exempt these costs from state allocation under

11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(v).

C. Salaries, Eaployer FICA, Staff Benefits and
Consultant Fees

The Final Audit Report allocated an additional $30,075.40

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. This additional allocation

was the result of the Committee's failure to allocate the cost

of life and health insurance and employer FlCA.~1 This

~I FICA refers to the tax imposed on both employers and
employees to fund the Social Security programs pursuant to the
Federal Insurance Contributlons Act, 26 U.S.C. S5 3101-3126.
Under FICA, the employer and the employee pay matching amounts.
26 U.S.C. S 3101; 26 U.S.C. § 3111.
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failure to allocate its costs for health and life insurance for

.....-;, .....

Id at 54. Rather, FICA is the

entirely to the federal government. Id. Consequently, the

employer's legal obligation to pay taxes and the benefit runs

not a benefit to the employee.

influence the nomination, but to satisfy its legal obligation to

Committee's Response at 57. The Committee also argues that the

contribute to the FICA. Transcript at 15.

The Committee raises similar arguments with respect to its

the Commission's regulations nor the Compliance Manual require

it to allocate the cost of health and life insurance.

further argues that, unlike salary, employer FICA payments are

and not allocating employer FICA to Iowa. Id. The Committee

concludes that the Compliance Manual and the regulations are

its staff. Specifically, the Committee contends that neither

asserts that it was correct in using the regulations as guidance

With respect to the additional allocation for employer

inconsistent. Committee's Response at 56. Thus, the Committee

argues that only the Financial Control and Compliance Manual

FICA, the Committee contends that the Commission's regulations

do not require the allocation of such payments. The Committeo

("Compliance Manual") imposes such an obligation and, therefore,

100% exempt compliance costs.

improperly allocated certain salaries and consultant fees as

additional allocation was based on the fact that the Committoe

'0
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cost of such benefits, unlike employee salaries, does not have

any direct relationship to the campaign's activities to
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influence the nomination. Id. The Committee further contends

that in consideration of the "high stakes battle" in Iowa and

the relatively small expenditure limitation available in that

state, campaigns may choose not to offer insurance benefits to

campaign staff in order to avoid allocating such expenses to

that state's limitation. Transcript at 15. The Committee

argues that committees should be encouraged to offer insurance

benefits to their staffs. rd. at 16.

Finally, the Committee contends that it is entitled to take

a 100% compliance exemption for certain Iowa staff salaries and

still maintain the standard 10% compliance exemption for the

remainder of the Iowa staff salaries without establishing an

allocation percentage for each individual in the state.

Committee's Response at 47. The Committee submits that

requiring presidential committees to establish an allocation

percentage for each individual in a state to be entitled to the

100% compliance exemption is not in line with the realities of

political campaigns. Transcript at SO. The Committee intimates

that one of the realities is that during the course of the

campaign most of the staff will be charged to perform compliance

tasks at one time or another. Id. The Committee asserts that

another political reality is that certain individuals are

employed solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance. Id.

Therefore, the Committee believes that it is entitled to exempt

100% of their salaries to compliance and it contends that there

is no constitutional or statutory bar to this method of

allocation. Id. at 51.
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The Commission believes that these expenses are allocable

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. In general, the regulations

do not require that any specific expenditures be allocated to

the state limitations. Rather, the regulations merely set forth

a general rule that expenditures incurred for the purpose of

influencing the nomination of a candidate with respect to a

particular state are allocable to that state. 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(a)(1). The regulations also set forth a general rule

for the method of allocating expenses and specific rules for the

method of allocating certain enumerated expenditures. 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(b). In addition, the regulations provide for specific

expenses that are exempt from state allocation. 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(c). Therefore, unless the expenditure is expressly

~ exempt from state allocation under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c), the

Commission is not precluded from applying such an expenditure to
.......,..... the state limitation .

Contrary to the Committee's assertion, the Commission'S

regulations and the Compliance Manual are not inconsistent in

their approach to allocating employer FICA. Rather, the

regulations and the Compliance Manual complement one another.

The Compliance Manual elaborates on areas which are not

specifically addressed in the regulations to assist candidates

in the financial management of campaigns which are publicly

financed. See Compliance Manual, pg. xiii. (Introduction). The

fact that the Committee chose to "follow the [r]egulations to

the letter" does not negate its obligation to allocate employer
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FICA as required by the Compliance Manual. Moreover, the

Committee concedes that it relied on the Compliance Manual in

other circumstances throughout the campaign.

In any event, the Committee's argument that employer FICA

payments are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation

because the payments do not benefit the employee is misplaced.

The threshold inquiry, for purposes of determining whether the

cost is allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation, is whether

the FICA payments are expenditures incurred for the purpose of

influencing the nomination. See 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(1).

Salary is an expense that is allocable to the state expenditure

limitation. See 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(b)(2)(ii). Pursuant to

26 U.S.C. § 3111, every employer covered by FICA is required to
'n

pay these taxes for individuals in their employ. As a result,

employer FICA payments are ancillary to the employer-employee

relationship. Since salary is : committee expense that arises

out of the employer-employee relationship, employer FICA

payments must be allocated to the state expenditure limitation

in the same manner as salary. See 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(b)(2)(ii).

Moreover, the Commission believes that employer FICA

payments were incurred to influence the nomination. The

Committee employed the individuals to engage in activity to

influence the Iowa primary election. The cost to the Committee

was staff salary, benefits, employer FICA and other taxes. The

fact that employer FICA was paid into a fund established by the

federal government as opposed to a campaign employee, the lessor

of the property where the campaign office was located, or the
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vendor of campaign buttons, for example, does not change the

nature of the expense. Employer FICA payments are merely one of

the many expenses a committee will incur in the course of

conducting a campaign and influencing the nomination.

Furthermore, the Committee's costs for the staff's health

and life insurance are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation. Salaries must be allocated to each state in

proportion to the amount of time each employee spends in the

State. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(ii}. While the Commission's

regulations do not specifically state that costs for health and

life insurance must be allocated, the Compliance Manual,

page 124, does state that a committee must allocate such costs.

Moreover, health and life insurance benefits are the same as

salary in that they are all part of the compensation package

offered to employees in consideration for their services. The

form of the compensation does not change the nature of the

expense as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation. See

11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(ii).

Finally, the Commission believes that the Committee is not

entitled to a 100% compliance exemption for certain employees if

it does not establish an allocation percentage for each

individual in the state. The Commission's regulations provide

that "(a)n amount equal to 10% of campaign workers' salaries and

overhead expenditures in a particular [s)tate may be excluded

from allocation to that [s)tate as an exempt compliance cost."

11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c)(S). However, "(i)f the candidate wishes to
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claim a larger compliance or fundraising exemption for any

person, the candidate shall establish allocation percentages for

each individual working in that state." Id.

D. Intrastate Travel and subsistence Expenses

1. Expenses of Campaign Staff

The Audit staff allocated an additional $19,898.59 to the

Iowa expenditure limitation to account for intrastate travel and

subsistence expenses of campaign staff who were in the state for

5 or more consecutive days. See 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(iii).

The Committee contends that $1,705.88 of this amount is not

allocable to the limitation. Committee'S Response at 66. The

Committee raises four points with respect to the allocation of

these expenditures. First, the Committee contends that the rule

requiring the allocation of intrastate travel and subsistence

expenses of campaign staff in a state for 5 or more consecutive

days should be interpreted using 24-hour periods. The Committee

argues that there is no regulatory policy for the Commission

using calendar days. Transcript at 20; Committee's Response at

63. Alternatively, the Committee argues that the Explanation

and Justification for 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(iii) does not

require the allocation of such expenditures to a particular

state if a committee can demonstrate that the individuals in

question were working on its national campaign strategy.

Committee's Response at 64. The Committee notes that the tasks

performed by the staff in question in Iowa were more akin to

"national campaign strategy meetings" than the tasks that were

for the purpose of influencing the voters of Iowa. Id. at 63.
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Third, the Committee submits that at least 25\ of these

expenditures should not be applied to the Iowa limit under its

national exemption theory. Id. at 64; ~ supra at 4. Finally,

the Committee contends that it cannot be "reasonably expected to

document in painstaking detail that these individuals were not

in the state on the fifth day." rd. at 6S (emphasis in

original). The Committee argues that the Commission'S

regulations cannot be read to require such a burden on the

campaign without first amendment infringements. rd.

The Commission interprets 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iii) by

determining whether a person spent any portion of 5 or more

consecutive days in a state, rather than whether he or she spent

S or more consecutive 24-hour periods in a state. See

Explanation and Justification of 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2), 48

Fed. Reg. 5225 (February 4, 1983); ~ also Compliance Manual at

Chapter I, section c.2.b(2)(c), page 32.~/ While the Committee

contends that the individuals in question were performing tasks

that were akin to its national campaign strategy, the Committee

has not submitted any documentation to support its assertion.

See 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(I}. Moreover, the Commission has

6/ The Compliance Manual, at Chapter I, Section
C.2.b(2)(c), page 32, states in relevant part:

Salary, per diem and/or subsistence costs incurred by
persons traveling to a State who remain four (4)
consecutive calendar days or less, and for national
headquarters staff traveling on business other than the
campaign in that State, do not require allocation to the
State. When determining whether a campaign staff person
worked in a State for more than 4 consecutive days, the
Commission will generally look to calendar days or any
portion thereof, rather than 24 hour periods.
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rejected the Committee's argument that it is entitled to a 25%

national exemption. See supra at 7. Furthermore, although the

Committee contends that it is unreasonable to require it to

document whether the individuals at issue were in the state on

the fifth day, in cases where the Commission disputes a

committee's proposed method of allocation, the committee has the

burden of demonstrating, w~th supporting documentation, that its

method of alloc~ting was reasonable. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(1);

see John Glenn President~al Committee, Inc. v. Federal Election

Commission, 822 F.2d 1097, 1103 (D.C. Cir. 1987). The Committee

has not submitted any supporting documentation in this case.

Therefore, the intrastate travel and subsistence expenses of the

campaign staff who were ~n Iowa for 5 or more consecutive days

are allocable to that state's expenditure limitation.

Finally, as a cond~tion for receiving public funds under

the Matching Payment Act, the candidate certified that he would

not incur expenditures in excess of the state limitations.

11 C.F.R. § 9033.2(b)(2). In addition, the candidate agreed to

comply with the applicable requirements of the FECA, the

Matching payment Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder.

11 C.F.R. § 9033.1(b)(9l. The Commission's regulations require

candidates to submit documentation if his or her method of

allocation is disputed. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(1). Imposing

these requirements on candidates who choose to receive public
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financing does not violate the first amendment. See Republican

National Committee v. Federal Election Commission, 487 F. Supp.

280,284 (S.D.N.Y 1980), aff'd 616 F.2d 1 (2d Cir. 1980), aff'd

445 U.S. 955 (1980).

2. Vendor Expenses

The Final Audit Report allocated $19,288.08 in travel

expenses the Committee paid to a vendor, Kennan Research and

Consulting, Inc. ("Kennan Research"). Part of this allocation

was based on the Commission's determination that the Committee

could not exclude the intrastate travel and subsistence expenses

for the Kennan Research consultants under the 5-day rule as set

forth at 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(iii).

First, the Committee contends that a portion of the amount

in question was undocumented expenditures, which it had in fact

documented and another portion was related to expenses for

certain surveys conducted by Kennan Research that the Audit

Division counted twice. Committee's Response at 91. The

Commission notes that the Final Audit Report reflects the fact

that the amount allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitations

has been reduced by $7,374.41 to account for these two

categories of expenses.

Second, the Committee argues that $18,797.31 in intrastate

travel and subsistence expenses for its consultants should be

excluded from state allocation because the consultants at issue

did not remain in the state for 5 consecutive days on any Iowa
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surveys. Committee's Response at 94. The Committee contends

that there is no regulatory purpose for applying the 5 day-rule

to employees and not consultants. Transcript at 29.

The Commission rejects the Committee's contentions. The

Commission's regulations, at 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b}(2}(vi},

require expenditures incurred for the purpose of taking public

polls to be allocated to the state(s} in which the polls are

taken, except in the case of nationwide polls. The individuals

at issue were employees of Kennan Research who traveled for the

purpose of conducting polling activity directed at Iowa.

Accordingly, such costs are related to polling and, therefore,

are allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation under 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(b}(2}(vi}.

E. Teleaarketinq Expenses

1. Levis and Associates Te1eaarketing, Inc.

The Committee entered into a telemarketing services

agreement with Lewis and Associates Telemarketing, Inc. ("Lewis

and Associates"). Lewis and Associates was paid $100,541.75 in

exchange for its services. Lewis and Associates considered 9%

of this amount to be profit. The Committee was charged $.75 per

call for completed calls and a reduced rate of $.20 per call for

calls placed to wrong and disconnected numbers. The Final Audit

Report allocated both the profit and the costs of the wrong and

disconnected numbers to the Iowa limitation. The Committee does

not dispute the allocation of the profit to Iowa. However, the

Committee contends that the cost for wrong and incomplete calls



should not be allocated to Iowa because these calls did not

influence the nomination process. Committee's Response at 97.

The Committee's focus is misplaced in this instance. The

focus should be on the contract and Lewis and Associates'

performance under the contract. Pursuant to the contract, the

Committee was charged for all calls, including those made to

wrong and disconnected numbers. The intent of the parties in

contracting for the services was to influence the voters of

Iowa. The fact that some of the calls were not completed is

merely one of expenses for conducting a telemarketing operation.

This situation is analogous to the Committee purchasing goods

for the campaign and not using everything that was purchased,

o

,"'"

yet contending that the only allocable cost is for the goods

that were actually used by the Committee. Neither argument has

any merit if the intent of the parties in bargaining for the

goods or services was to influence the voters of Iowa.

Therefore, the expenditures incurred for incomplete calls are

allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

2. Voter Contact Services

The Final Audit Report allocated $28,511.89 in fees arising

out of a contract that the Committee entered into for goods and

services with Voter Contact Services ("VCS"). The Committee

contends that under this contract, VCS was the exclusive

provider of voter files and voter services to the Committee.

Committee'S Response at 101. The vendor charged the Committee a

100% mark-up on its products. rd. at 101. According to the

Committee, this mark-up was the result of VCS's commitment to
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provide its services and products exclusively to the Committee.

Id. The Committee argues that this exclusive bilateral

arrangement was representative of VCS's commitment to a long

term national campaign. Id. The Committee further contends

that had the fees been limited to providing goods and services

for the Iowa campaign, the fees charged would have been lower

and related only to the actual services provided in Iowa. Id.

consequently, the Committee believes that the fees related to

this long-term objective are not allocable to Iowa. Id.

The Committee's exclusive arrangement in the contract does

not necessarily entitle it to allocate the respective fees to

the national limitation. The Final Audit Report notes that

detailed invoices provided by the Committee indicated that the

goods and services provided were directed at Iowa. Therefore,

the costs for the goods and services are allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation, despite the fact that the Committee

contends that VCS was committed to a long-term national

campaign. See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a)(1).

F. Redia Expenditures

On June 24, 1987, the Committee entered into a contract

with the firm of Doak and Shrum to place its advertisements

during the course of Congressman Gephardt's presidential

campaign. The original contract called for a consulting fee of

$120,000.00 and a 15% agency commission on the first one million

dollars of media time buys. The term of the original agreement

was July 1, 1987 until November 8, 1988. The contract was

subsequently amended to delete the 15% commission for the period
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covering December 26, 1987 through the date of the New Hampshire

primary. In addition, the amendment required the Committee to

pay an additional consulting fee of $110,000.00 The parties

signed the amendment on January 18, 1988. The Final Audit

Report allocated $52,593.33 of the consulting fee, the amount

representative of the allocable portion of the 15% commission,

to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

The Committee's argument against applying this amount to

the Iowa limitation is twofold. The first part of the

."

'f)

committee's argument focuses on an analysis of the type of

services Doak and Shrum rendered in comparison to its

arrangement for compensation. The Committee asserts that Doak

and Shrum's services were not limited to media buys. Transcript

at 122. According to the Committee, Doak and Shrum analyzed

polls, prepared scripts, consulted with Congressman Gephardt,

and reviewed media strategy. Transcript at 58. The Committee

contends that a commission on media buys does not have any real

relationship to these services. Id. The Committee asserts that

making the media buys was not labor or skill intensive.

Transcript at 122. Therefore, the Committee argues it was more

appropriate to revise the form of Doak and Shrum's compensation

as a fee for consulting services. Id.

Secondly, the Committee contends that as a result of the

array of services now offered by consultants, there is a trend

toward not compensating consultants through commissions for

media placement. Transcript at 122. The Committee asserts that

political clients expect consulting firms to perform media
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placement as a part of their general consulting services. 12.
Accordingly, the Committee argues that any compensation for

media placement is incorporated in the fee for general

consulting services and, therefore, it is not identifiable. Id.

The committee contends that its renegotiations with Doak and

Shrum and the subsequent amendment to the contract allowed it to

compensate Doak and Shrum in this manner for its media

placement. Id. at 59.

In view of the fact that the original agreement recognized

and required the Committee to pay a 15% commission on media

"'.... ..

'f)

buys, the Commission has determined that the amount of the

consulting fee representative of the 15% media commission

for media placed prior to the signing of the amendment on

January 18, 1988, $28,102.96, is allocable to the Iowa

limitation. See 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(i)(B). However, since the

Committee is entitled to amend its contract to properly reflect

the fee for consulting services rendered, the Commission

concludes that the compensation for services rendered subsequent

to January 18, 1988 is not allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

G. Event Expenses - Jefferson/Jackson Dinner

The Final Audit Report identified $27,918.34 that the

Committee incurred in connection with the Jefferson/Jackson

Dinner ("Dinner") hosted by the Iowa Democratic Party on

November 7, 1987. The Committee incurred expenditures for

buses, tents, banners, caps and food. The Committee excluded

75% of these expenditures as exempt fundraising. The Committee
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argues the Dinner had two purposes: 1) to recruit hosts for a

subsequent fundraising house party event called "America

First: December First," by distributing host information packets

at the Dinner; and 2) to lay the groundwork for future donations

by prospective contributors. Committee's Response at 125.

The Final Audit Report found that these expenditures were

not exempt fundraising and, therefore, an additional $21,156.96

was allocated to the Iowa limitation.2/ The Committee is not

entitled to exempt these expenses as fundraising. The

regulations provide that exempt fundraising expenditures are

those expenses associated with the solicitation of
N

'f")

contributions. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(c)(S)(ii). The Committee

concedes that there was no actual solicitation at the Dinner.

The mere distribution of information packets for the recruitment

of hosts for a future fundraising event, without any actual

~, solicitation, does not justify the exclusion of the Dinner

expenditures as exempt fundraising. See Final Audit Report on

Paul Simon for President Committee, approved October 22, 1991.~/

Moreover, the Committee's attempts to demonstrate that

fundraising increased because of its initial contact with

prospective contributors at the Dinner is not persuasive.

7/ The committee had already allocated $6,761.38 ($27,918.34 
$21,156.96) of the expenditures incurred in connection with the
Dinner to the Iowa limitation.

S/ The Paul Simon for President Committee claimed that its
commercials, which did not include a fundraising appeal, were a
part of its "multi-tiered fundraising strategy." The Committee
asserted that the commercials were followed by direct mail and
telemarketing appeals. The Commission rejected the Committee'S
argument.
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Therefore, the Commission has determined that the Committee may

not exempt these expenses and has allocated them to its Iowa

expenditure limitation.

III. FINAL REPAYKENT DETERftINATION

Therefore, the Commission has made a final determination

pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(c)(4) that for the foregoing

reasons, Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt for

President Committee, Inc. must repay $118,943.94 to the United

States Treasury.

ATTACBJllENTS

1. Interim Audit Report on the Gephardt for President Committee,
Inc., approved October 4, 1989 (portions omitted).

2. Response of the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. to the
Interim Audit Report, February 16, 1990 (portions omitted).

3. Final Audit Report on the Gephardt for President Committee,
Inc., approved June 10, 1991.

4. Response of the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. to the
Final Audit Report, July 18, 1991.

5. Gephardt for President Committee's request for an oral
presentation, July 18, 1991.

6. Memorandum to the Commission on the Oral Presentation of the
Gephardt for President Committee, Inc., October 31, 1991,
(attachments omitted).

7. Transcript of Oral Presentation to the Commission on
November 6, 1991 on behalf of the Gephardt for President
Committee, Inc.

8. Memorandum to Robert J. Costa, Re: Gephardt for President
Committee's Response to the Final Audit Report, July 26, 1991.
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for Pr••id.nt Co..itt•• ' ••••pon•• to th. rinal Audit ••port,
Augu.t 6, 1991.

10. fte.orandu. to Lawrence ft. Noble, •• : Updating State••nt of
Net Outstanding Ca.paign Obligation., April 6, 1992 (portion.
o.itt.d).

11. "e.orandu. to Lawrence ft. Noble, .e: update of Aaount In
Exces. of the Iowa Expenditure Limitation, Ray 4, 1992.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
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INTERIM REPORT OF 7EE AaDIT DIVISI~

ON
GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, ISC.

I. Background

A. Overview

This report is based on an audit of the Gephardt for
President Committee, Inc. (-the Committee-) to determine whether
there has been comoliance with the orovisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (-the Act-) and the
Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account Act. The audit was
conducted pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 59038(a) which states that -after
each matching payment period, the Commission shall conduct a
thorough examination and audit of the qualified campaign expenses
of every candidate and his authorized committees who received
payments under section 9037.-~/

In addition, 26 U.S.C. S9039(b) and 11 C.P.R.
S9038.1(a) (2) state, in relevant part, that the Commission may
conduct other examinations and audits from time to time as it
deems necessary.

The Committee registered with the Pederal Election
Commission on March 9, 1987. The Comaittee maintains its
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

The audit covered the per
inception, November 17, 1986, throu
this period, the COMmittee reported
SO, total receipts of S12,293,921.8
$12,268,385.69 and a closing cash c
addition, certain financial activit

~/ The Gephardt Committee, a join
authorized by the Candidate, w
date, and findings and reoomme
will be addressed in a separat

**/ The audit period includes the
in the disclosure reports file
Exploratory Committee (11/17/8

l
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31, 1989 for purposes of determining the Committee's remaining
matching fund entitlement based on its net outstanding campaign
obligations. Under 11 C.F.R. §9038.l(e) (4), additional au1it
work may be conducted and addenda to this report issued as
necessary.

This report is based upon doc~ents and workpapers
which support each of its factual statements. They form part of
the record upon which the Commission based its decisions on the
matters in the report and were available to Commissioners and
appropriate staff for review.

B. Rev Personnel

The Treasurer of the Committee during the period
reviewed was Mr. S. Lee Kling.

C. Scooe

The audit included such tests as verification of total
reported receipts, disbursements and individual transactions:
review of required supporting documentation: ana1ysis of
Committee debts and obligations: review of contribution and
expenditure limitations: and such other audit procedures as
deemed necessary under the circumstances.

II. Findinas and Recommendations Related to Tit1e 2 of the
United States Code

A. Allocation of EXDenditures to States

Sections 441a (b) (1) (A) and 44la (c) of Ti tIe 2 of the
United States Code provide, in part, that no candidate for the
office of President of the United States who is e1igible under
Section 9033 of Title 26 to receive payments from the Secretary
of the Treasury may make expenditures in anyone State
aggregating in excess of the greater of 16 cents multiplied by
the voting age population of the State, or $200,000, as adjusted
by :he change in the Consumer Price Index.

Section 106.2(a) (1) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations states, in part, that expenditures incurred by a
candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of the candidate for the office of the
President with respect to a particular State sha11 be allocated
to that State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated
to the State in which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

The Committee's original filings of FEe Form 3P, Page 3
covering activity through March 31, 1988, disc10sed $818,252.29
as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation of $775,217.60.
Subsequently, the Committee amended its origlna1 filings and
disclosed $729,591.82 (as of March 31, 1988) as allocable to
Iowa, a reduction of $88,660.47. In addition, the Comaittee
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allocated an additional S19,833.55 to Iowa covering activity from
April to November 30, 1988. As a result, the Committee has
disclosed $749,425.37 in disbursements as allocable to the Iowa
expenditure limitation as of ~ovember 30, 1988.

Presented below are categories of costs which are not
disclosed by the Committee on FEe Form 3P, page 3, as allocated
to Iowa.

1. Twentv-Five Percent ~ational Exemotion

Section l06.2{a) (1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, :n part, that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.P.R. §106.2{c), expenditures incurred by a
candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of that candidate for the office of
President with respect to a part:cular State shall be allocated
to that State. In the event that the Commission disputes the
candidate's allocation or clai- of exemption for a particular
expense, the candidate shall cemonstrate, with supporting
documentation, that his or her proposed method of allocation or
claim of exemption was reasonable. Further, 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)
describes the. various types of activities that are exempted from
State allocatlon.

As previously stated, the Committee has disclosed
$749,425.37 as allocable to the Iowa ex~nditure limitation.
However, while reviewlng the general ledger summaries for the
Iowa cost center (generated quarterly in 1987 and monthly in
1988) and accompanying Committee worksheets, it was noted that
all costs determined by the Committee as allocable to Iowa, with
the exception of its media allocation, were reduced by 25
percent. The Committee considers this exemption (25') as a
national allocation. As a result, the amount disclosed as
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation was understated by
$179,234.81 «$992,831.90 - $275,892.77 media allocation) x .2s}.

A Committee legal representative stated during an
interim conference that the Committee did not have the financial
support to run both a national and field operation, that much of
the work in Iowa had a huge impact on the national campaign and
without performing well in Iowa, their national campaign would
suffer tremendously. Therefore, it was decided to allocate 25
percent of Iowa expenditures to the national campaign.

Neither the Act nor the Commission's RegUlations
provided for a Wnational campaign- exemption as applied by the
Committee in arriving at its calculation of the total amount
allocated to the Iowa spending limit, as of November 30, 1988.

Even though the Committee's contentions that much
of the work in Iowa had a high impact on the candidate's national
campaign and that a poor showing by the candidate in the Iowa
caucus would impact adversely on the national campaign effort may

/
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"deposit held at 12\ interest at disconnection - deposit will be
applied to last bill or a refune will be issued.~

The vendor file contained billing statements
dated october 25, 1987, November 25, 1987, and December 25, 1987,
and a copy of a refund check from the vendor totaling $2,525.74.
Subsequently, the Committee provided copies of three additional
billing statements dated January 25, 1988 (complete bill),
February 25, 1988, and March 25, 1988 (summary pages only) .

Based on our review of the documentation, it
appears that an additional $2,396.88 should be allocated to Iowa.

c. MCI

........J

The Audit staff reviewed the final bills from
this vendor and determined that $6,044.14 requires allocation to
Iowa. SUbsequently, the vendor applied the Committee's $30,000
deposit (allocated as a national expense) to its final bill. As
a result, the Audit staff considers the Iowa portion $6,044.14 to
be paid by application of ~ deposit to the final bill •

In additlon, the Audit staff's review of paid
phone bills revealed that the Committee understated its
allocations to Iowa by $712.05.

Based upon this review, the Audit staff determined that an
additional $44,249.53 should be allocated to Iowa (Northwestern
Bell - $35,096.46, Central Telephone - $2,396.88, MCI 
$6,756.19).

3. Salaries, Emolover FICA, Consultina Fees, and
Staff Benefits

Section 106.2(b) (2) (ii) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures exempted
under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c), salaries paid to persons working in a
particular State for five consecutive days or more, inclUding
advance staff, shall be allocated to each State in proportion to
the amount of time spent in that State during a payroll period.

Section 106.2(c) (5) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that an amount equal to 10\
of campaign workers' salaries in a particular State may be
excluded from allocation to that State as an exempt compliance
cost. Alternatively, the Commission's Financial Control and
Compliance Manual for Presidential primary Candidates Receiving
Public Financing contains other accepted allocation methods for
calculating a compliance exemption.

Chapter I. Section C.2.a.(3) (page 28) of the
Commission's Pinancial Control and Compliance Manual for
Presidential Primary Candidates Receiving Public Pinancing

/
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be correct: the same could be said for any state's primary or
caucus under a certain set of circumstances. For purposes of
allocation, whether a causal relationship exists or not is not
determinative, the standard to be applied is were the
expenditures incurred for the purpose of influencing voters in a
~articular state. As a result, the Audit staff has determined
that an additional $179,234.81 should be allocated to Iowa.

2. Te1eDhone Related Charaes

Section ~06.2(b) (2) (iv) (Al of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states, in part, that overhead
expenditures in a particular State shall be allocated to that
State. For the purposes of this section, overhead expenditures
include, but are not limited to, :ent, utilities, office
equipment, furniture, supplies, and telephone service base
charges. -Telephone service base charges· include any regular
monthly charges for committee phone service, and charges for
phone installation and intra-state phone calls other than charges
related to a special use such as voter registration or get out
the vote efforts.

a. Northwestern Bell

'0

The Audit staff has reviewed final bills,
totaling $46,191.21, for 18 telephone service locations in Iowa
and determined that $34,025.63 in regular monthly service charges
and intra-state calls require allocation to Iowa. Further
examination revealed that the phone company reduced the
outstanding balance ($46,191.21) by applying $34,795.07 in
deposits held (plus interest earned) , which when made were
allocated as a national expense, and by exercising a $5,000
:etter of credit.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
:owa portion of $34,025.63 is considered paid by application of
the deposits and letter of credit, and that an additional
S34,025.63 should be allocated to Iowa.

In addition, the Audit staff's review of paid
ohone bills revealed that in 2 instances, the Committee
understated its allocation to Iowa by $969.19 and $101.64
respectively. In both instances, it appears that the Committee
allocated the costs of intra-state calls but did not allocate the
applicable monthly service charges associated with the phone
bills.

b. Central Telephone Company

On October 14, 1987, the Committee issued the
vendor a check for $5,124.75, of which $5,000 represented a
deposit on five telephone lines. The Committee allocated the
$5,000 deposit as a national expense. A notation on the reverse
side of the Committee expenditure/check request form stated
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Based on t~is review, the Audit staff
determined that additional salaries and employer FICA, totaling
$6,548.62, require allocation to Iowa. It should be noted that
1n most instances the five or ~ore consecutive day periods
occurred in January and February, 1988, at which time the
Committee suspended its payroll, as previously pald staffers were
considered volunteers.

4. Intra-State ~:avel and Subsistence Exoenditures

Section 106.2(b) (2) (iii) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states, In part, that travel and
subsistence expenditures for persons working in a State for five
consecutive days or more shall be allocated to that State in
proportion to the amount of time spent in each State during a
payroll period. This same allocation method shall apply to
intra-state travel and subslstence expenditures of the candidate
and his family or the candidate1s representatives.

A review of supporting cocumentation revealed that
exoenditures for intra-State travel and subsistence had been
incurred by persons working ln Iowa for five or more consecutive
days.

Based on this review, the Audit staff determined
that intra-5tate travel and subsistence expenditures, totaling
$19,898.59, should be allocated to Iowa.

5. Car Rentals

Section 106.2(a) (1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c), expenditures incurred by a
candidate1s authorized committee(s) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of that candidate for the office of
?resldent with respect to a particular State shall be allocated
to that State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated
to the State in which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

The Audit staff identified various vendors from
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Illinois, from which the
Committee rented a numbet of automobiles for use by campaign
workers in Iowa. The contracts reviewed contained notations such
as, for use in Iowa, the telephone number of the Des Moines, Iowa
field office, additional use - Iowa, etc. These automobiles were
rented for various periods of time from November, 1987 to
February, 1988, and usually for 30 days. In most instances, the
Committee allocated the costs of the rental cars as a national
expense (scheduling and advance).

Based on the Audit staff's review, it was
determined that an additional $22,486.08 should be allocated to
Iowa.

I
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(Application of Fundraising and Legal and Accounting Allocation
~ethods) states, in part, that each allocable cost group must be
allocated by a single method on a consistent basis. A committee
may not allocate costs within a particular group by different
methods, such as allocating the payroll of some individuals by
the standard 10 percent method, and other individuals by a
committee developed percentage.

a. Iowa Paid St~ff

During our review of the Commlttee's payroll
records and associated allocation worksheets, the Audit staff
determined that additional salaries, employer FICA, consulting
fees, and staff benefits, totaling S3l,243.93, require allocation
to Iowa. Further, the Audit staff determined that the Committee
utilized the standard 10 percent method for allocating a portion
of the Iowa payroll as an exempt compliance cost.

~he Committee did not allocate certain
salaries oaid to its Iowa staff (S7,876.64). In instances where
the Committee allocated its Iowa staff salaries, it did not
allocate the associated Employer FICA (S13,378.89). Further, the
Committee allocated certain salaries and consulting fees paid to
its Iowa staff as a 100\ exempt compliance cost, even though, as
previously stated, the Commlttee chose the standard 10 percent
method for allocating a portion of the Iowa payroll as an exempt
compliance cost ($8,100). Finally, for certain individuals, the
Committee paid 50 percent of the cost of health and life
insurance but did not allocate this cost to Iowa ($1,888.40).

Commlttee officials stated that if an
individual soends virtually all of his time on com~liance related
~atters, his-salary and/or· consulting fee need not-be allocated
to a particular state and that the -either/or- optio~/ was not
supported in the Regulations. Further, the Committee stated that
the Audit staff's position discourages a campaign from
establishing much needed compliance positions in a state.

b. National Campaign Staff

The Audit staff's review identified persons
who had incurred expenses in Iowa for five or more consecutive
days. Their names were traced to payroll records to determine
whether the salaries and employer PICA had been allocated to
Iowa.

~/ The -either/or- option referred to by the Committee relates
to the Audit staff's position that the Committee allocate as
exempt compliance costs either 100 percent of salaries paid
to individuals who work solely on compliance matters or 10
percent of all campaign workers' salaries in a particular
state.

," r·· L
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working in a state" on behalf of the campaign, under 11 C.F.R.
5l06.2(b) (2) (iii), none of the travel expenses are allocable to
any state's expenditure limitation."

The travel vouchers submitted on March 6,
1989, which were identified for survey '2004, totaled $50,761.80
(S42, 301.50 plus 20'~/). Based on our revi ew of the
cocumentation submitted, the Audit staff has calculated that an
additional S18,797.3l should be allocated to Iowa. Further,
Slnce the Committee has not submitted documentation for the
remaining travel expenses billed as survey number 2004, the Audi t
staff has allocated an additional $7,865.18 to Iowa ($58,626.98 
S50,761.80) .

The Audit staff disagrees with the
Committee's interpretation that 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(b) (2) (iii)
precludes the allocation of travel expenses, incurred by
~~ployees of the consulting firm, to a particular State if such
individuals were not working in anyone State more than four
consecutive days. The Commission's Financial Control and
Compliance Manual for Presidential Primary Candidates Receiving
Public Financing, revised April, 1987, at Chapter I, Section
c.2.b.(2) ec) (page 32), addresses the five day rule with reSDect
to salary, travel and subsistence expenses, paid to camDaian·
staff Dersons. It specifically states ·when determining whether
a campaign staff person worked in a State for more than 4
consecutive days, the Commission will generally look to calendar
days or any portion thereof, rather than 24 hour periods (11
C.F.R. Sl06.2(b) (2) (ii) and (iii)."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
five day rule does not apply to vendor services, inclUding vendor
related travel, regardless of whether the vendor considers such
travel (and consulting) to be a direct charge (chargeable to a
specific survey) or an indirect charge (not chargeable to a
specific survey) •

Consul ting Fees

The Committee stated that the general
consulting fees were for Ed Reilly, the Committee's principal
contact with the vendor who served the campaign in a broad range
of capacities, as a general strategist and political consultant.
According to the Committee, Mr. Reilly was a member of the
campaign's core management team and traveled frequently to
washington and other locations with the candidate to provide
advice and information unrelated to any specific project and, in
particular, polling, undertaken by his firm. Fees for these
services, unrelated to a particular poll in a partiCUlar State,
are not properly allocated to Iowa's or any other State's limits.

*/ The vendor charged an additional 20' of all travel to cover
administrative and handling fees.

I
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Committee officials stated that this matter would
be addressed in their response to the interim audit report.

6. Pollina

Section l06.2(b)(2} (vi) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states that expenditures incurred for the
taking of a public opinion poll covering only one State shall be
allocated to that State. Except for expenditures incurred in
conducting a nationwide poll, expenditures incurred for the
taking of a public opinion poll covering two or more States shall
be allocated to those States based on the number of people
interviewed in each State.

Kennan Research and Consulting, Inc.

'.'-1

The Committee engaged a New York vendor to
conduct a number of surveys in Iowa, as well as in other states.
Initially, the vendor's invoices detailed the survey number, a
description of the survey (i.e., Iowa Benchmark Survey) and
separate charges for the cost of the survey, related consulting
fees, and/or travel expenses. Subsequent invoices detailed only
the cost of surveys, as travel expenses and consulting fees were
billed separately without association to a particular survey.

Based on our review, the Audit staff
identified two invoices, totaling $36,001.38, that require
allocation to Iowa. The first invoice, dated April 24, 1987, was
annotated as a partial bill for survey number 2133 "Women and
Politics - Six Focus Group Interviews· and totaled $32,000
($30,000 for the survey and S2,000 for consulting services). The
second invoice, dated July 6. 1987. was annotated as a final bill
for survey number 2133 -Iova Women Focus Group Interviews· and
totals $4,001.38 for travel. ~he Committee allocated these
expenditures as a national ex~n•••

Further, th~ vendor billed the Committee an
additional $93,250 in conaultinq fees for services rendered
through February, 1988, and $~8,626.98 in travel expenses through
March 1988. The Audit staff r.qu••ted, throughout the fieldwork,
documentation from the vendor which associates the consulting
fees and travel expenses vith • particular survey.

On March 6, 1989, the committee provided
copies of certain travel vouch.r. and two letters it received
from the Controller of the polling firm. The travel vouchers
were for employees of the polling firm. The letters describe the
firm's policy and billing practices with respect to travel and
consul ting •

Travel Expenses

The Committee states -that virtually none of
the travel undertaken by Kennan Research involved time spent in
anyone State in excess of four consecutive days. As·a person

/
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working in a state" on behalf of the campaign, under 11 C.F.R.
§106.2{b)(2)(iii), none of the travel expenses are allocable to
any state's expenditure limitation."

The travel vouchers submitted on March 6,
1989, which were identified for survey t2004, totaled S50,76l.80
($42,30l.S0 plus 20'~/). Based on our review of the
documentation submitted, the Audit staff has calculated that an
additional S18,797.31 should be allocated to Iowa. Further,
since the Committee has not submitted documentation for the
remaining travel expenses billed as survey number 2004, the Audit
staff has allocated an additional $7,865.18 to Iowa ($58,626.98 
$50,761.80) •

,..,.
• I

The Audit staff disagrees with the
Committee's interpretation that 11 C.P.R. §106.2(b) (2) (iii)
precludes the allocation of travel expenses, incurred by
employees of the consulting firm, to a particular State if such
individuals were not working in anyone State more than four
consecutive days. The Commission's Financial Control and
Compliance Manual for Presidential ~rimary Candidates Receiving
Public Financing, revised April, 1987, at Chapter I, Section
C.2.b.(2) (c) (page 32), addresses the five day rule with respect
to salary, travel and subsistence expenses, paid to cam~aicn

staff persons. It specifically states ·when dete~ining whether
a campaign staff person worked in a State for more than 4
consecutive days, the Commission will generally look to calendar
days or any portion thereof, rather than 24 hour periods (11
C.F.R. Sl06.2(b) (2) (ii) and (iii)."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
five day rule does not apply to vendor services, including vendor
related travel, regardless of whether the vendor considers such
travel (and consulting) to be a direct charge (chargeable to a
specific survey) or an indirect charge (not chargeable to a
specific survey) •

Cons ul tino Fees

The Committee stated that the general
consulting fees were for Ed Reilly, the Committee's principal
contact with the vendor who served the campaign in a broad range
of capacities, as a general strategist and political consultant.
According to the Committee, Mr. Reilly was a member of the
campaign's core management team and traveled frequently to
Washington and other locations with the candidate to provide
advice and information unrelated to any specific project and, in
particular, polling, undertaken by his firm. FeeS for these
services, unrelated to a particular poll in a particular State,
are not properly allocated to Iowa's or any other State's limits.

~/ The vendor charged an additional 20' of all travel to cover
administrative and handling fees.
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It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
assertions made by the Committee and by the Controller of the
polling firm were informative at best, but not specific enough to
determine a reasonable method by which to allocate the consulting
fees in question. In lieu of additional documentation from the
vendor which specifically breaks down the consulting fees by
indiolidual(s), and includes all travel records for such
ind:vldual(s) as related to Commlttee activities, all time
~eeDlng records for billable hours (both direct and indirect),
and-all work in process statements for such individual(s) as
related to Committee activities, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $93,250 in consulting fees to Iowa.

Based on the above, the Audit staff has allocated
an additional $155,913.87 to Iowa (Survey .2133 - $36,001.38,
travel - $26,662.49, and consulting - $93,250.00).

7 Telemarketina Related Services

n

Section 106.2 (a) (1) of Ti tie 11 of the Code of
~ederal Regulations states, in part, that expenditures incurred
by a candidate's authorized committee(s) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of that candidate for the office of
President with respect to a particular State shall be allocated
to that State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated
to the State in which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

a. Lewis and Associates Telemarketing, Inc.

"'"", ,

The Committee paid this vendor $100,541.75
for telemarketing efforts directed towards Iowa. A letter dated
~ebruary 18, 1988, from the vendor to the Committee's controller
stated that "we have calculated that 91' of the cost of our
calling on behalf of the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
conslsts of actual incurred costs such as labor expense,
telephone and long-distance expense and other fixed costs such as
rent, utilities, etc." The letter further states that "the
remaining 9\ can be considered as our profit or fee for services
rendered."

With the exception of a $6,989 charge for
calls made to wrong and/or disconnected numbers, the Committee
allocated $85,133.91, or 91%, of cost to Iowa and 9 percent
(vendor profit or fee) as a national expense. The above
mentioned $6,988 was also allocated as a national expense.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
both the vendor's profit and the costs for calls made to wrong
and/or disconnected numbers require allocation to Iowa. As a
result, the Audit staff has allocated an additional $15,407.84 to
Iowa.

/
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Committee officials stated that it is their
opinion that incompleted calls have no relationship to Iowa.

b. Products of ~echnology, Ltd., Doing Business
as Voter Contact Services ("VCS·)

The Committee and VCS entered into a
contract, whereas, VCS woulc provide computerized registered
voter file products and services. HCS would produce and ship
standard hard-copy voter file products, unburst 3 x 5 canvass
cards, gummed and cheshire mailing labels, data tapes, laser
print tapes, etc.

The Audit staff reviewed 16 invoices totaling
$33,644.48. Each involce details services directed towards Iowa,
such as, Iowa list and consult:ng fees, Fees and Iowa canvass
cards, Fees and Iowa canvass lists, Fees and Iowa diskette order,
etc. Of the amount billed, the Committee allocated $5,132.59 to
Iowa and S28,511.89 as a national expense.

Based on the Audit staff's review of the
above mentioned invoices, it was determined that an additional
S28,51l.89 (S33,644.48 - $5,132.59) should be allocated to Iowa.

Committee officials stated that invoices
reviewed by the Audit staff cannot tell the entire story, and
that several vendors who provided specific services also ·locked
in- for the entire campaign. A fee arrangement was used for
vendors who were exclusive suppliers of a given service,
contracts were negotiated in light of vendors being a wpreferred
vendor- in all states. Finally, the Committee states its
response to the interim audit report will clearly point this out
by taking raw data and placing it into proper context.

"'". .
c. Telephone Contact, Inc.

1. This vendor provided a telemarketing service
on behalf of the Committee. A contract, signed and dated July
30, 1987, required the vendor to make approximately 58,000 calls
to 1984 Iowa Democratic caucus attendees for the purpose of
identifying Gephardt supporters and soliciting contributions to
the campaign. Accordin~ to the contract, the cost of these
services was $13,750, plus the cost of long distance telephone
calls, inclUding an 18 percent commission on such calls (the
vendor is located in Missouri). The vendor estimated that the
long distance fees would be approximately $12,000 to $19,000.

The Audit staff has identified $18,464.11 in
charges related to the telemarketing program. Included in this
amount was $4,714.11 in long distance telephone charges incurred
through August 25, 1987 (18 percent commission inclUded). The
costs were originally allocated 95.5 percent to Iowa and 4.5
percent to fundraising, the Committee subsequently revised its
allocation to 50 percent Iowa and 50 percent fundraising
($9, 232.05) •
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The Committee provided two scripts which were
used by the vendor. The first script addressed almost
exclusively issues but contained a request for funds at its
conclusion. The second script extended an invitation to hear the
Candidate speak in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, at the Linn County
Democratic Barbeque and Rally. The script does not contain an
appeal for funds, therefore, the script is considered political
and not fundraising.

For purposes of calculating a dollar value
for each script, 50 percent ($9,232.05) of all identified costs
was assigned to each. The Audit staff considers the first script
to be fundraising in nature and requires no allocation to Iowa,
however, since the second script did not contain an appeal for
funds the Audit staff has allocated $9,232.05 to Iowa. As a
result, no additional allocation to Iowa is necessary at this
time.

The Committee states that ·upon checking with
the company, it was determined that the same script was used for
both series of calls, rather than two separate scripts. For t~e

Linn County Barbeque calls, the caller simply added to the basic
fundraising script additional questions and information on the
Linn County event. This is reflected in the numbering of the
attached script: Questions 1-16 comprising the regular script:
Questions 17-26 continuing with the Linn County information."

The Audit staff has again reviewed the two
scripts in question. While it is agreed that the scripts are
numbered 1-16 (regular) and 17-26 (Linn County), there is no
eVldence or instruction to the caller that cross references the
fundraising appeal, which is instruction number 15 of the first
scrlpt, to the Linn County script (see scripts at Attachment 1).
Conversely, instruction number 16 of the first script instructs
the caller to:

o

o

say -Thanks a lot. We will send you a card'
envelope. •

enter 99 to exit.

Finally, the vendor estimated that long
distance telephone fees would be approzimately $12,000 to
$19,000, however, known/verified long distance fees through
August 25, 1987, totaled only $4,714.11. The Audit staff is of
the opinion that additional long distance telephone fees exist
which may require allocation to Iowa.

2. The Audit staff reviewed five additional
invoices from the vendor for whLch a portion of the services
provided were directed to Iowa. The invoices were for list
development, programming time, a flat fee for services rendered

,-.- ~40 ~ • : •• __/ -J\-- • __.
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in January and February, 1988, long distance telephone charges
billed for the periods September 26, 1987 through October 25,
1987, and January 26, 1988 through February 25, 1988. As a
result, the Audit staff has allocated an additional $8,946.59 to
Iowa.

It should be noted that the Audit staff is
not satisfied that it has a clear understanding as to the full
nature and total costs of the services performed. Unlike the
contract and related invoices reviewed for the telemarketing
program noted in c.1. above, it appears that the five invoices
relate, in part, to another program(s) with a direct focus to
Iowa.

Given the fact that the Committee and the
vendor have created a unique relationship, in that the
President/Owner of ~elephone Contact, Inc. also served as the
Committee's Missouri Campaign Manager and Deputy National Finance
Director, it should not be dif:icult to obtain a full accounting
of all work performed.

8. Pri~tina ~x~ense

a. Carter Printing Company, Inc.

........

The vendor supplied print materials, such as,
newsletters, position papers, postcards, tickets, envelopes, etc.
The vendor is located in Des Moines, Iowa.

From our review of the invoices which include
a description of the material. printed, the focus of such
materials with respect to State allocations was not always
obvious. However, a certain pattern did evolve, in that, certain
invoices included a shippinq charqe, paid by the vendor and
billed to the Committee. ~or e.aaple, one invoice for the
production of w16,000 speech t.xt- included a charge for shipping
3,000 pieces to Washington, D.C. The Committee allocated the
amount of this invoice (vhen paid) between Washington, DC
(na~:onal expense) and Iowa, baaed on the number of pieces each
received. In addition, the ..aunts of certain other invoices
which did not include a charq. tor shipping were allocated to
Iowa.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that,
absent evidence to the contrary, invoices which do not include a
charge for shipping should be allocated to Iowa, since it appears
obvious that the materials printed vere picked up by a member(s)
of the Iowa staff for use in Iowa.

The Committee has provided copies of a
majority of the materials printed and acknowledged their use in
Iowa, but now asserts their costs (previously allocated as a
national expense) should be reallocated to exempt fundraising.
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. The Committee has demonstrated that 16,000
"Dear Fellow oemo." letters included an appeal for contributions.
The letter stated that a copy o~ position papers on agriculture
was attached and that "over the next several weeks, I'll be
sending you a series of in depth. detailed, and specific position
papers." The Committee stated that "each time a position paper
was distributed, a contribution card was sent as well,~ however,
~o evidence of such solicitation was made available for review.

As a result, the Audit staff considers the
costs of the 16,000 "Dear Fellow Demo." letters, 16,000 of the
50,000 position papers on agrlculture, and 16,000 of the 260,000
envelopes to be exempt fundraising. The Committee also
demonstrated that the cost of printing "10,000 newsletters~ and
"2,500 Each of 2 Repro Sheets· does not require allocation to
Iowa. Sowever, it is the oOlnion of the Audit staff that the
cost of all other printing requlres allocation to Iowa.

Based on t~e above, the Audit staff has
determined that an additional S17,4SQ.41 should be allocated to
Iowa.

b. Brown, Inc.

The Audit staff noted 3 invoices which
reauired allocation to Iowa. In one instance, the cost of SO
Iowa banners was applied against an existing credit balance the
Committee had with the vendor. In two other instances, the
vendor revised its original invoices to reflect an increase in
cost. Whereas, the Committee allocated the cost of the original
invoices to Iowa, it failed to allocate the increased portion of
the revised bill. As a result, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $2,380.59 to Iowa.

9. Media Exoenditures

Section 106.2(b) (2) (i) (B) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c), expenditures for radio,
television and similar types of advertisements purchased in a
particular media market that covers more than one State shall be
allocated to each State in proportion to the estimated audience.
This allocation of expenditures, including any commission charged
for the purchase of broadcast media, shall be made using industry
market data.

A signed agreement entered into with its media
vendor required the Committee to pay a consulting fee of $120,000
($15,000 a month for 8 months) for services rendered in
connection with the campaign. In addition, the Committee was to
pay a 15 percent agency commission on the first one million
dollars of media time buys.

The Audit staff reviewed the Committee's
allocation"worksheets for Iowa as well as all supporting
documentation made available by the media vendor. During t~s
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review, it was noted that the Committee allocated the costs of
media time buys but. did not allocate the 15 percent agency
commission.

Upon discussing this matter with Committee
officials, they provided an unsigned/undated copy of an
amendment~/ to its original Agreement. The amendment, in part,
requires the Committee to pay an additional consulting fee of
SllO,OOO and waives the 15 percent agency commission on media
time buys for the period December 26, 1987~1 through the date of
~he Democratic primary in New Hampshire. Committee officials
also stated that "at no time did either the Committee or Doak and
Shrum consider any of the payments for consulting fees to be a
"substitute" for the foregone commissions. Absolutely none of
this amount, as a matter of fact, is properly allocable to the
Iowa expenditure limitation."

In support of the amendment, the Committee also
submitted an affidavit of David Doak, President of Doak and
Shrum, the media vendor (se@ Attachment 2).

Presented below are certain points contained in
David Doak's affidavit that warrant further comments:

5. Th@ principal officers of Doak and Shrum, David
Doak and Bob Shrum, routinely participated in the
campaign as two of the five or six top-level aides
comprising the management "team- for the Gephardt
Committee under the direction of Campaign Manager Bill
Carrick.

s. The Agreement between Doalt and Shrum and the
Gephardt Committee was always subject to change in
recognition of the unique contractual issues presented
by a "dark horse- Presidential campaign. Doak and
Shrum undertook this service with full knowledge that
the campaign would likely experience chronic cash flow
difficulties, and that Doak and Shrum, in turn, would
have to monitor and respond quickly to the campaign's
fluctuating fortunes and performance under the
Agreement to protect against financial loss.

9. Doalt and Shrum entered into this Agreement
nonetheless as a first venture in Presidential campaign
consulting, believing that the visibility of the firm
in the campaign would enhance its reputation and
attract other clientele and that Richard Gephardt stood
an excellent chance of emerging as a contender with
genuine prospects for the nomination.

""~'..

/

~/

**/

On March 6, 1989, the Committee submitted a signed copy of
the amendment which was dated January 18, 1988.

December 26, 1987 is the earliest date on which media time
buys for Iowa were broadcast.
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10. Beginning in late 1981, Doak and Shrum became
concerned with two concurrent developments: the heavy
demands of the Presidential campaign and cash flow
problems which resulted in delayed and unpaid
performance by the campaign under the original
Agreement. The demands of the campaign interfered with
the management of other client accounts and also became
sufficiently obvious to the community of potential
clients that other accounts for which Doak and Shrum
might successfully ~ave competed were lost to firms
perceived as more able to devote the time required by
those clients.

11. These develocments t~reatened the financial
position of Doak and Shrum and raised questions from
time-to-time of whether ~oak and Shrum could meet its
basic operating requirements, including monthly
payroll.

12. As a result, in December of 1987, Doak and Shrum
advised the Gephardt Committee that it sought to amend
the Agreement. The purpose of the Amendment was (1) to
focus attention on unpald fees and disbursements by
establishing a timetable for their payment: (2) to
increase the fees payable for general consulting
services which accounted for the extraordinary demand
on Doak and Shrum's time and conflicted with other
existing and potential business: and (3) to add a
·bonus· for success in the primary campaign by raising
commission rates in the general election, if
Congressman Gephardt became the Presidential nominee of
the Democratic Party.

With respect to items 10, 11, and 12,
specifically, -beginning in late 1987, Doak and Shrum became
concerned with two concurrent developments: the heavy demands of
the presidential campaign and cash flow problems which resulted
in delayed and unpaid performance by the campaign under the
original Agreement- and that -these developments threatened the
financial position of Doak and ~hrum and raised questions from
time to time of whether Doak and Shrum could meet its basic
operating requirements, including monthly payroll. As a result,
in December of 1987, Doax and Shrum advised the Gephardt
Committee that it sought to amend the Agreement.- the Audit
staff offers the following:

o

o

The original Agreement was signed August 5, 1981
(by the Committee), and August 11, 1987 (by Ooak
and Shrum):

during the period August, 1987 through November,
1987, the Committee did not report any debts owed
to Ooak and Shrum. In December, 1987, the

/
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in a letter to the Committee's controller, dated
August 8, 1988, t~e vendor stated they agreed to
return the S300,000 since the prior advance for
media expenditures had not been exhausted
(emphasis added) and that Doak and Shrum did not
anticipate making any media expenditures during
the period December 31, 1987 through January 4,
1988:

Iowa media time buys for the period December 26,
1987 to January 1, 1988, totaled only S91,171
(n et) ;

the Committee paid Doak and Shrum in excess of
$600,000 in December, 1987, only to have Doak and
Shrum return S300,000 (at the Committee's request)
on December 31, 1987, to the Committee~/:

through December, 1987, the Committee was current
with its monthly consulting fee payment of
$15,000:

committee incurred and reported debts totaling
$20,.616.91:

o

o

o

o

.."
, I o in December, 1987, the Committee's established

bank line of credit was increased from $1,000,000
to $1,400,000:

o

o

the Committee received Sl,737,216.22 in matching
funds on January 4, 1988: and

finally, during t~e period January 1, 1988 through
March 25, 1988, the Committee paid Doak and Shrum
$1,780,000 (not including the $300,000 discussed
above) •

It should be noted that the Audit staff does not
question the financial position of Doak and Shrum. However, the
affidavit attempts to justify Doak and Shrum's concerns with
reSDect to the Committee's financial state and its affect on Doak
and·Shrum's own financial position. If such concerns were
legitimate, it would not appear likely that Doak and Shrum would
return a payment of $300·,000 to the Commi ttee .~~/ Furthermore,
the above information with respect to the January 4, 1988
matching fund payment, the established line of credit, etc.
should have been known to Doak and Shrum, since its principals
made up one-third of the Committee's top management team.

~/ The Committee then paid Doak and Shrum $300,000 on January
4, 1988.

~/ Sufficient funds were available in the Committee's bank
account to cover this transaction.

/
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It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the sole
purpose of the amendment was to circumvent the Iowa state limit
by eliminating the 15 percent agency commission on media time
buys. AS a result, the Audit staff has allocated an additional
$74,235.77 to Iowa, which represents the allocable portion of the
lS percent agency commission on the Iowa media ti~e buys.

10. Event Exoenditures - Jefferson/JacKson Dinner

Section 106.2(c) (5) (il) of Tit:le 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states that exempt fundraising expenditures
are those expenses associated with the solicitation of
contributions. They include prlnting and postage for
solicitations, airtime for fundraising advertisements, and the
cost of meals and beverages for fundraising receptions or
dinners.

The Jefferson/Jackson Dinner (wJJ Dinner") was an
event hosted by the Iowa Democratic Party on November 7, 1987.
All candidates were invited to speak at the event. The Audit
staff identified $27,918.34 in expenditures associated with the
event. The expenditures were for buses, tents, banners, caps,
food, etc. These costs were allocated ~O percent fundraising and
10 percent Iowa and SUbsequently changed to 7S percent
fundraising and 2S percent Iowa. The Committee could not prOVide
any documentation to support either allocation method.

The Committee stated that they arranged for
supporters to be bused to the event to participate in a straw
poll and when the Party cancelled the straw poll, the Committee
attemoted to turn its already considerable efforts and financial
expenSes into a fundraising effort. The Commdttee further stated
that this was accomplished by the -distribution of materials to
be used in support of a major nationwide fundraising program
conducted in connection with NBC'. December 1 presidential
candidate debate. The fundraillng program involved a series of
nationwide house partiel, hOlted by supporters of Dick Gephardt
during the presidential debate. The presence of numerous
supporters at the JJ Dinner pro.t~.d the opportunity to
distribute materials to enlilt ho.t. for the house parties, as
well as an opportunity to a.t tho•• who had already committed to
participate in soliciting other individuals to be hosts.-

-In addition, the JJ Dinner was used by the
Gephardt committee as a meanl of ezpanding its fundraising base.
Attendee lists obtained at the JJ Dinner were used by the
Committee in subsequent fundraillng programs, such as its
telemarketing and direct mail activities.-

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
expenditures for buses, tents, banners, caps, food, etc. were
associated directly with the JJ Dinner, the sole purpose of which
was to influence Iowa voters. Further, the JJ Dinner and the
house parties commonly referred to as the America Pirst: December

/
..... -
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First house parties, were two distinctly different efforts in
that there was no solicitation of contributions by the Committee
at the JJ Dinner and the America First: December First house
oarties were nationwide fundraising efforts. It is also our
opinion that distributing America First: December First house
oartv oackets, obtaining lists of JJ Dinner attendees to be used
in subsequent fundraising, telemarketing and direct mail efforts
does not make the costs associated with the JJ Dinner synonymous
with the cost of the house parties.

Based on the above, the Audit staff does not
consider the Jefferson/Jackson Dinner a fundraising event and has
allocated an additional $21,156.96 to Iowa ($27,918.34 
$6,761.38) .

11. Other Deoosits

The Audit staff identified Sl,482.6l in deposits
made to various Iowa utility companies. The Committee allocated
these payments as a national expense. A portion of the deposits
have been applied to the final bills received from the utilities.

As a result, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $1,482.61 to Iowa.

12. Other Media

The Audit staff identified a payment to Conus
Communications in the amount of $5,635. The payment was for
satellite links and associated services for a debate between the
candidate and Congressman Kemp. The debate was held on July 20,
1987, in Des Moines, Iowa. The satellite link apparently made
the debate and follow-up interviews available to television news
~irectors around the country. In addition, the campaign arranged
:ive five minute interviews via satellite with the participants
for twelve stations in Iowa. Included in the above stated amount
is a $250 charge for downlinking the debate to a specific
location in Washington, DC for viewing by the local press.

Committee officials stated that they attempted to
expand the debate to a national audience via the satellite
hookup, and not merely to Iowa voters.

It is our opinion that the debate was a created
news event which was directed towards Iowa voters, and absent
evidence to the contrary, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $5,635 to Iowa.

13. Miscellaneous Ex~enses

Our review also indicated that expenditures were
incurred in Iowa for rents, supplies, shipping, hotels, equipment
and other miscellaneous expenses.

.. /~
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Based upon this review, the Audit staff determined
that an additional $28,035.57 should be allocated to Iowa. This
amount also includes drafts, totaling $3,405, that were not
sufficiently documented to determine a reasonable allocation,
however, such drafts were payable mainly to individuals travelino
throughout Iowa.

14. Committee Adius~~ents to P~evious Iowa Allocations

The Audit staff has reviewed the Committee's
general ledger allocations for the Iowa cost center and noted
that in twenty-five instances, expenditures originally allocated
to Iowa were reversed and subsequently allocated to other cost
centers. The expencitures were for equipment rental, supplies,
prlnting, car rental deposits, office equipment, postage, etc.

As a result, it is the opinion of the Audit staff
that an additional $7,498.71 should be allocated to Iowa.

15. Accounts Pavable

The Audi t staf f has reviewed all accounts payable
as of November 30, 1988, which relate to services rendered in
Iowa and determined that an additional $23,047.59 in expenses are
allocable to Iowa.

16. Exemot Comoliance and Fundraisina Exoenditures

Section 106.2(c) (5) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that an amount equal to 10%
of campaign workers salaries and overhead expenditures in a
oarticular State may be excluded from allocation to that state as
an exempt compliance cost. An additional amount equal to 10\ of
such salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular State may
be excluded from allocation to that State as exempt fundraising
expenditures, but this exemption shall not apply within 28
calendar days of the primary election.

Section 106.2(b) (2) (iv) of ~itle 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that overhead expenditures
include, but are not limited to, rent, utilities, office
equipment, furniture, supplies, and telephone service base
charges.

With respect to its payroll and overhead
expenditures of its Iowa state offices, the Committee utilized
the exemptions provided by 11 C.~.R. 5l06.2(c) (5). However, it
should be noted that the Committee only applied this exemption to
75 percent of its state office payroll and overhead, as it had
previously exempted 25 percent of all Iowa allocations (except
for Iowa media) as a national exemption (see Finding II.A.l.
Twenty-Five Precent National Exemption). Further, the
committee's pool of overhead expenditures included numerous items
which are not defined as RoverheadR pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

I
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Recap of Iowa Allocations

$749,425.37

$673,925.10

$ 648,132.87

$1,423,350.47

775,217.60

23,047.59
(19,447.86)

19,898.59

22,486.08
155,913.87

52,866.32
19,839.00
74,235.77
21,156.96
1,482.61
5,635.00

28,035.57
7,498.71

$179,234.81

44,249.53
37,792.55

Less Iowa Expenditure
Limitation

Amount in Excess of the
Limitation

Total Allocable Amount

Amount Allocated by Committee
Additional Allocations by
Audi t Staff

Twenty-Five Percent National
Exemption

Telephone Related Charges
Salaries, Employer FICA,

Consulting Fees and Staff
Benefits

Intra-State Travel and
Subsistence

Car Rentals
Polling
~e1emarketing Related Services
Printing
Media
Jefferson/JacKson Dinner
Other Depos i ts
Other Media
Mi sce1laneous
Adjustments to Previous Iowa

Allocations
Accounts Payable
Exempt Compliance and

Fundraising Expenditures

Total Allocations by Audit
Staff

As a result, the Audit staff has reviewed all
?ayroll and overhead expenditures associated with the Iowa state
offices, including payroll and overhead expenditures not
allocated by the Commlttee (see Finding II.A.3.) and determined
that the Committee is entitled to an additional compliance and
fundraising exemption of $19,447.86.

Presented below is a recap of Iowa allocations.
Copies of workpapers and supporting documentation for the Audit
staff1s allocations have been p:ovided to the Committee.

Sl06.2(b) (2) (iv) •.For example, these items included equipnent
and furni·ture rental for the Candidate I s apartment, equi l?"\ent
rental, supplies, and printing, all associated with specific
events, the cost of utilities for the Candidate1s apartment and
the Gephardt staff house, gasoline, food, and certain
expenditures assoc~ated with the Jefferson/JacKson Dinner, etc.
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o a detailed accounting with supporting
documentation of all long distance telephone
charges associated with the telemarketing program
noted in II.A.7.c.l. above~

Recuest for Additional Information

o a detailed accounting wit, supporting
documentation of all costs associated with Iowa
proJects noted in II.A.7.c.2. above~ and

o evidence demonstrating that they have not exceeded
the Iowa spending limitations or amend their
disclosure reports to reflect the proper
allocations.

B.

During our review of outstanding accounts payable, the
Audit staff noted a number.of final bills from various Iowa
Utilities. The bills identified a number of apartments and
houses rented by the Committee in Des Moines, Iowa. For example,
the Committee rented seven apartments located at 717 4th Street,
and at least one apartment at the Normandy Terrace apartment
complex for the Candidate's use. It is possible another
apartment may have been rented for the Candidate's family. The
Committee also rented three houses located at 17 E. Durham
Street, 3430 Forest Avenue and at 3432 Forest Avenue. Two of the
houses commonly were referred to as the Gephardt staff house and
Gephardt advance house.

Section 9033.1 (b) (5) of Ti t1e 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations states, in part, that the candidate and the
candidate's authorized committee(s) will keep and furnish to the
Commission all documentatiton relating to disbursements and
receipts including any books, records (including bank records for
all accounts), all documentation required by this section
including those required to be maintained under 11 C.F.R. §
9033.11 and other information that the Commission may request.

In addition, Section 106.2 (a) (1) states that unless
specifically exempt, all qualified campaign expenses made for the
purpose of influencing the nom~nation of a candidate with respect
to a particular state must be allocated to that state and subject
to the state expenditure limitation. In the event that the
Commission disoutes the candidate's allocation or claim of
exemption for a particular expense, the candidate shall
demonstrate, with supporting documentation, that his proposed
method of allocation or claim of exemption was reasonable.

Recommendation 41

The Audit staff recommends that within 30 calendar days of
service of this report, the Committee submit the following:
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Recommendation .2

the monthly rent due, the monthly rent paid,
and the source of all such payments, to
include the check/draft number, date, payee,
payor, and signor.

o

The Audit staff recommends that, within 30 calendar
days of service of t~is report, the Commlttee provide a detailed
accounting of all costs aSSOCl ated Wl th the above rentals, to
include but not be limited to:

Committee officials sald they were not aware of the
above rentals but stated the matter would be looked into.

The Audit staff was unable to determine, and Committee
could not provide, a detailed accounting of the costs associated
with the rentals. We did note t~at a draft for SlOO, allocated
to Iowa, was annotated one-sixt~ rent Gephardt staff house,
however, it was not known who pald t~e remaining five-sixth
($500) of the monthly rent.

o

'n

-, 0

........

0

l'0

.....,

all associated costs, including all deposits,
utilities, furniture and/or equipment rental,
etc. The source of all such payments, to
include the check/draft number, date, payee,
payor, and signor.

copies of all leases identifying the leasee,
leasor, and the period of time covered by the
lease:

a detailed listing of all known individuals
who stayed at the apartments/houses, to
include their length of stay and their job
ti tle••

Based upon our re9t.- of the documentation sUbmitted,
further recommendations viII be forthcoming including additional
amounts allocable to the Iowa state spending limit (see Finding
II.A.> •

\
/
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Calculation of Reoavment RatioA.

Section 9038.2(b) (2) (iii) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that the amount of any
repayment sought under this section shall bear the same ratio to
the total amount determined to have been used for non-qualified
campaign expenses as the amount of matching funds certified to
the candidate bears to the total amount of deposits of
contributions and matching funds, as of the candidate's date of
ineligibility.

Section 9038(b) (2) (A) of Title 26 of the United States
Code states that if the Commission determines that any amount of
any payment made to a candidate from the matching payment account
was used for any purpose other than to defray the qualified
campaign expenses with respect to which such payment was made, it
shall notify such candidate of the amount so used, and the
candidate shall pay to the Secretary an amount equal to such
amount.

III. Findinas and Recommendations Related to Title 26 of the
United States Coce

3S

The Audit staf: recommends that within 30 calendar days
of service of this report the Committee provide the billing
statements and supporting documentation for all charges on the
Candidate's American Express card for the period October, 1986
through December 31, 1988.

Based on our review of the documentation presented
additional recommendations will be forthcoming.

Recommendation 15

It is our opinion that the Committee's analysis
indicates that the Committee was in possession of the January 15,
1988, billing statement well within the 60 day time frame (since
it made a payment on February l~, ~988), and that certain chnrges
contained on the January 15, 1988, ~illing statement were
outstanding until May 23, 1988, or 129 ~ays from when first
appearing of the billing statement.

It is also our opinion, that in order to insure that a
ccmorehensive review is conducted with resoect to the limitation
at il C.F.R. § 9035.2(a), all billing statements and supporting
documentation for the period October, 1986 through December 31,
1988 should be made available for review, since it is apparent
that the limitation has been exceeded.

According to its analysis, on February 17, 1988, the
Committee made a partial payment towards the January 15, 1988
billing statement. Subsequently on May 23, 1988, 96 days after
the February 17, 1988 payment, ~he Committe~ made another payment
to American Express, part of WhlCh was applled to c~arges on the
January 15, 1988, billing statement.

'.

If)
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Determination of Net Outstandina Campaign ObligationsB.

Numerator plus Private Contributions ~eceived

through 3/28/88

$2,340,696.53

$2,340,696.53 + $6,501,983.02

Total Matching Funds Certified through the
Date of Ineligibility - 3/28/98

Section 9034.5(a) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations requires that within 15 calendar days of the
candidate's date of ineligibility, the candidate shall submit a
statement of net outstanding campaign obligations which contains,
among other items, the total of all outstanding obligations for
qualified campaign expenses and an estimate of necessary winding
down costs.

Thus, the repayment ~atio for non-qualified campaign
expenses is 26.4704 percent.

The formula and appropriate calculation with respec~ to
the Committee's receipt activity is as follows:

'('\

'0

In addition, 11 C.P.R. §9034.l(b) states, in part, that
if on the date of ineligibility a candidate has net outstanding
obligations as defined under 11 C.P.R. §9034.5, that candidate
may continue to receive matching payments provided that on the
date of payment there are remaining net outstanding campaign
obligations.

The Statement of Net Outstanding Campaign Obligations
(NOCO) is the basis for determining further matching fund
entitlement. Congressman Gephardt's date of ineligibility was
March 28, 1988. consequently, he may only receive matching fund
payments to the extent that he has net outstanding campaiqn
obligations as defined in 11 C.F.R. 59034.5.

The Committee filed a NOCO statement which reflected
the Committee's financial position at April 8, 1988~/ and revised
statements with each subsequent matching fund request. The Audit
staff analyzed the Committee's April 8, 1988 NOCO statement and
made adjustments to reflect the Committee's actual cash position.
The Committee's NOCO as adjusted by the Audit staff appears
below.

~/ The Committee's NOCO statement should have been filed as of
March 28, 1988.

/



'. '.;, -taepnardt '~for President Ccimmi t't'ee,' .',:tnc.
Stat•••nt"'ol'·\'Nei Outs'tandfng campalgri" "dt)rr-g~aticins

as of April 8, 1988

-,

'f)

~ssets

Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivable
Capital Assets

Total Assets

Liabilities
Accounts Payable for

Qualified Campaign
Extlenses

Refunds of Excessive
Contributions Due

Contingent Liabilities
Estimated Winding Down
Cost

Salaries/Consulting
Occupancy
Telephone
Office Expense.
Travel

Total !stimated
Winding Down Cost

$198,150.00
18,960.00
10,800.00
61,535.00

6,000.00

s 62,819.94
48,913.59
45,861.00

1,622,756.44~/

53,715.35
250,000.00

295,445.00

S157, 594. 5J

, ,

..........

Total Liabilities

~et Outstanding Caapaign Obligations

$2,221,196.79

($2,064,322.26)

~/ The Committee's accounts payable figure has been reduced by the
amount of accounts payable allocable to the Iowa .pending limit,
which represent non-qualified campaign expen••••
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Therefore, as of April 8, 1988, the Candidate's maximum
remalnlng entitlement was S2,064,322.26. Using the Commission's
matc~ing funds records and Committee disclosure reports for the
oer:od April 9, 1988 through March 31, 1989 it was determined
that the Committee received Sl,154,879.46 in private
contributions and matching funds.~! As a result, the Candidate's
remalning entitlement, as of March 31, 1989, was S909,442.80
($2,064,322.26 - $1,154,879.46).

AS of March 31, 1989, the Candidate had not received
matc~ing funds in excess of his entitlement. However, the Audit
staff is aware of a major debt settlement effort being pursued by
the Commlttee. Although the results of the Committee's efforts
have not been submitted to the Commlssion for approval as of July
31, 1989, it is believed that approximately $1,000,000 in
accounts payable may be submltted for debt settlement approval.
The result of which may effec~ the Committee's entitlement to the
matching funds it has received. Should a repayment of matching
funds pursuant to 11 C.F.R. §9038.2(b) (1) be required, an
addendum to this report will be issued.

Use of Funds for Non-Qualified Camoaiqn ExoensesC.

Conclusion

~'t~;;y?'~:et->"""~"""" -.'
,.~,

Section 903S(a) of Title 26 of the United States Code
states, in part, that no candidate shall knowingly incur
qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure
limltations applicable under sect~on 44la(b) (1) (A) of Title 2.

Section 9038.2 (b) (2) (i) (A) of Ti tle 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations provides, in part, that the Commission may

v' determine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate from
the matching payment account were used for purposes other than to

-, defray qualified campaign expenses.

Section 9038.2(b) (2) (ii) (A) states that an example of a
Commission repayment determlnation under paragraph (b)(2) of this
section includes determinations that a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee(s) or agents have made expenditures in
excess of the limitations set forth in 11 C.F.R. S903S.

As noted in Finding II.A., the Audit staff determined
that the Committee has exceeded the expenditure limitation in
Iowa by at least $648,132.87. Shown below is the calculation of
the amount repayable to the United States Treasury as a result of
the expenditures in excess of the Iowa state limitation.

I

In addition, the committee received matching fund payments
of Sl06,110.42 on April 14, 1989, SlO,711.37 on July 19,
1989 and $277,215.25 on September 11, 1989.

~/
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Amount in Excess of the Limitation
($648,132.87 - 19,651.18 (outstanding
AlP at 3/31/89 plus Iowa portion of
settled debt))

Repayment Ratio f~om Fincing I!I.A.

Preliminary Calculation of the
Repayment Amount

Recommendation !6

$628,481.69

x .264704

S166,361.62

',.

:~.

N

.
~~
'$'~

~. C
>,
t I"?
~~

~

The Audit staff :ecommencs that within 30 calendar days of
service of this report, the Committee demonstrate that it has not
exceeded the Iowa state expenditure limitation. Absent such a
showing, the Audit staff will :ecommend that the Commission make
an initial determination that S166,361.62 ($628,481.69 x .264704)
oe repaid to the United States Treasury.~/

/

~I The repayment amount may increase as a re.ult of the final
disposition of the Iowa accounts payable outstanding as of
March 31, 1989, the rental properties noted at Finding
II.B., and any other amounts determined to be allocable to
the Iowa state spending limitation which .ay r ••u1t from
additional fieldwork conducted pursuant to 11 C.P.R.
59038.1 (e) (4) •
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AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID DOAK

I, David Doak, being dUly sworn according to law, hereby

ss
)
)
)

depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein

and if called on to testify in this matter, I would testify as

set forth herein.

District of Columbia

'n 2. I am employed by Doak and Shrum Associates, Inc.

(-Doak and Shrum-) as its President.

3. Doak and Shrum is a corporation organized to provide

media, strategic and general political consulting services to

candidates for public office and political organizations.

4. In 1987, Dosk and Shrum agreed to provide full-service

consulting to the Gephardt for President Committee (-Gephardt

Committee-), the principal campaign committee organized on

behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's candidacy for President of the

United States. The services included message development:

media production: time-buy services and strategy:

speech-writing: assistance with polling analysis: debate

preparation: travel with the candidate; and any and all other

/
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advice and support the campaign might require.

S. The principal officers of Doak and Shrum, David Doak

and Bob Shrum, routinely participated in the campaign as two of

the five or six top-level aides comprising the management

"team" for the Gephardt Committee under the direction of

Campaign Manager Bill Carrick.

6. The Agreement between Doak and Shrum and the Gephardt

Committee called in the first instance for consulting fees and

a commission payable on time purchased from broadcast

stations. This was one of a number approaches Doak and Shrum

has followed in structuring contracts for clients, not the only

one.

7. In particular Doak and Shrum regards time-buy

commissions as no more than one method of payment, appropriate

to some contracts involving the purchase of media time but not

to all.

8. The Agreement between Doak and Shrum and the Gephardt

Committee was always subject to change in recognition of the

unique contractual issues presented by a -dark horse"

Presidential campaign. Dosk and Shrum undertook this service

with full knOWledge that the campaign would likely experience

chronic cash flow difficulties, and that Doak and Shrum, in

turn, would have to monitor and respond quickly to the

campaign's fluctuating fortunes and performance under the

Agreement to protect against financial loss.

- 2 -
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9. Doak and Shrum entered into this Agreement nonetheless

as a first venture in Presidential campaign consulting,

believing that the visibility of the firm in the campaign would

enhance its reputation and attract other clientele and that

Richard Gephardt stood an excellent chance of emerging as a

contender with genuine prospects for the nomination.

10. Beginning in late 1987, Doak and Shrum became

concerned with two concurrent developments: the heavy demands

of the Presidential cam~aign and cash flow problems which

resulted in delayed and unpaid performance by the campaign

under the original Agreement. The demands of the campaign

interfered with the management of other client accounts and

also became sufficiently obvious to the community of potential

clients that other accounts for which Doak and Shrum might

successfully have competed were lost to firms perceived as more

able to devote the time required by those clients.

11. These developments threatened the financial position

of Doak and Shrum and raised questions from time-to-time of

whether Doak and Shrum could meet its basic operating

requirements, including monthly payroll.

12. As a result, ~n December of 1987, Doak and Shrum

advised the Gepbardt Committee that it sought to amend the

Agreement. The purpose of the Amendment was (1) to focus

attention on unpaid fees and disbursements by establishing a

timetable for their payment; (2) to increase the fees payable

- 3 - /



for general consulting services which accounted for the

extraordinary demand on Ooak and Shrum's time and conflict with

other existing and potential business; and (3) to add a wbonus"

for success in the primary campaign by raising commission rates

in the general election, if Congressman Gephardt became the

Presidential nominee of the Democratic Party.

13. The increase in fees payable for general consulting

was accomplished by a one-time additional payment, owing

immediately, of $110,000.00. This was intended to provide some

guarantee to Doak and Shrum against serious financial loss on

the Gephardt Committee account in the near term.

14. Doak and Shrum also offered to eliminate the

commissions on early state primary time-buys in Iowa and New

Hampshire. in recognition that the undecided levels of those

buys would leave the precise amount of the campaign'S

obligation in doubt and by contributing to budgetary

uncertalnty, contribute a110 to the very uncertainty of payment

that the Amendment was ~e.1Qned to address. This was a concern

in light of unpredictable cash flow experienced by the Gephardt

Committee to that time.

15. The Agreement, accepted by the Gephardt Committee, was

fashioned by Dosk an~ Shrum witbin the general parameters it

observed in fashioning all of it. contracts for consulting

services. It was a commercially reasonable arrangement,

particularly in the unique circumstances surrounding the

- 4 -
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performance of services for a -dark hors.- Presidential

clmpaign short on funds and presenting considerable business

risk.

David Doak

SUBSCRISED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME
this~ day of ~,-~"" , 1989.

/\ ~ -4.. 1") DIN' l'OWIU:
I::T ---.. 7f1M.. QAt. N-r.~ .rib

... D.c,
-~--------------Notary Public

My Commission Ezpires:

0700£
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I. INTRODUCTION: FACTUAL AND CONSTITUTIONAL CONTEXT OF
THE GEPHARPT FOR PRESIPENT COMMlIIEE'S RESPONSE

When the law is adm1n1stered 1n blindness to experlence or

in indifference to reality, the result is neither well-made

law, nor proper administration. ThlS concern is particularly

significant in this audit, in matters involving the Iowa

spending limit in presidential prlmary campaigns. Originally

conceived as a control on spending in the pursuit of delegates,

Iowa's delegates -- a handful -- are no longer the object of an

Iowa prlmary campaign. The object is the building of a

national campaign, the establishment of national credibility,

and the resulting ability to compete beyond Iowa for the 98.5

percent additional delegates needed for nomination.

In real terms, the lines between an Iowa "state" campaign

and a "national" campalgn have become for all intents and

purposes indistinguishable. Thus, unlike any other primary

save New Hampshire'S, the Iowa caucus attracts a national

audience, is tracked by national and international press,

focuses on national issues (often at the expense of parochial

ones), and its outcome creates national rather than local

repercussions. In these circumstances, it would even be fair

to say that most candidates, given the choice, would gladly

forgo Iowa's nine delegates if they could nevertheless meet

....... -.. "-~~-'-
Au~,w=--L ~L2 )~
Pa~~ ._ o. L-<-----
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with adequate funds the national challenge and national cost of

the Iowa campaign.

The virtual insignlficance of delegates in the battle for

Iowa -- and the true national significance of the caucuses -

is plain from the nature of major Iowa ·victories· in recent

years. In 1976, Jimmy Carter won a little over 27 percent of

the total caucus vote, second to ·undecideds,· which received

over 37 percent of the vote, en~itling Carter to 13 delegates.

This number of delegates left him with nothing less than 1.492

delegates (99.1 percent of the total) still required for

nomination. Still. his national campaign had begun; his

front-runnership was established. More striking, Senator Gary

Hart won slightly more than 16 percent of the total caucus vote

1n the 1984 caucuses, and this showing netted him only a

proJected ~ delegates. He was on his way, however. to a

major challenge to Walter Mondale. From virtual obscurity, he

found the credibility, finances and support to carry New

Hampshire and compete seriously for the nomination, through the

last day of the primary election season.

Iowa is not about delegates. No candidate in America has

claimed a 16 percent ·victory- in California, New York,

Michigan, Texas or other -major- primary state. None has

benefited in any way from such a victory. This is because

primaries in these states do not have anything approaching the

A: - ._ OJ
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name "national" component -- or the same national-scale C05t

resulting from that component. As described by one national

publication, "[p]residentlal campalgns wlll live or die in

[the] early [Iowa and New Hampshire] tests, but the candidates

are forced to spend amounts that would be inadequate to win

some seats in the Californla state senate." Shapiro, Take It

tQ the Limlt -- and Eeyond, !ime, Feb. 15, 1988, at 19.

...., .

The Commisslon has openly acknowledged that because of

IQwa's national prominence, applying the statutory expenditure

limits to this state c=eates a "nightmare- situation. This is

a regulatory bad dream for the Commlssion, but it is a burden
{)

far worse for candidates. Necessarily, the restrictions on

Iowa spending impede candidates' abilities to wage national

campalgns, and by doing so adversely affect protected speech

and political activity. The legal framework within which they

must function is 1n this sense a creation worthy of Vonnegut or

Heller. Iowa is treated as a small-state prlmary with low

(delegate) stakes and a low limlt; whereas California, offering

a huge delegate harvest, has virtually faded into irrelevancy

wlth an expansive spending limit Qf no use to anyone. The

political life, a make-believe world, but the consequences for

world of the limits is in crucial respects, in contemporary

..'
r:l
/11.,

speech are real and they are grave.
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A. THE REGULATORY TASK

The Commission cannot by fiat ignore the enforcement of

these limits. And the Gephardt campaign does not urge any such

approach. The Commission must, however, take care to interpret

application of the limits to particular cases with great

sensitivity to these larger concerns with protected speech.

This is an urgent requirement. Also urgent is the need to

reevaluate this question in contemporary terms, in the

political world as it eX1sts today and not in 1972 or 1976.

The experience of years has taught the true meaning of Iowa

which, in 1990, cannot be denled or properly ignored. What

ma~ters in this case is not McGovern's experience in 1972, or

even Mondale's in 1984, but Gephardt's in 1988 as it was

conditioned by the history of the caucus up to that time. This

is because Gephardt's speech 1n 1988 is the proper focus; his

tlghts in his time on the campl1Qn trail.

This point bears partlcull[ emphasis. A regulatory agency

charged with the regulltlon of political conduct must, where it

can, give life to the law 1n the li9ht of actual experience.

Where fundamental rights I[e In.olved, a responsible guide

cannot lie in abstraction, or in I rigid refusal to consider

facts -- the record -- and its implication for the conduct of

legitimate political life. The Supreme Court in Buckley y.

Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 96 S. Ct. 612 (1976), examined the Act in

-?
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precisely this splrit, offering "tentative jUdgments.

subject to revision and exemption, in the light of

experlence." Leventhal, CQur~s and Political Thickets, 71 Col.

L. Rev. 345. 358 (1911). Its decision reflected on crucial

issues a "pragmatlc tone, experlmental outlook, and

fact-and-record-orlented disc~SSlon.· ~ No less is demanded

of thlS Commisslon in addresslng the issues relative to the

iowa spending limlt by the Audit staff in its Interim Audit

Report.

There is no answer to thlS challenge in suggesting that this

'.n is a duty only of the courts; that should the Commission err.

the court upon review will identify and correct any

constltutional infirmlty. The Commission has made every

effort, and with no small success, to persuade the courts to

defer to the Commlssion on complex issues of statutory

construction. ~,~, FEC v, Democ;atic Senatorial Campaian

CGm.T.. ("FEC 'J, osce·), 454 U.S. 35, 102 S. Ct. 38 (1981) (·the

(Federal Electlon] Commlssion 1S precisely the type of agency

to which deference should presumptively be afforded-); Buckley,

424 U.S. at 112 n.153, 9·6 S. Ct. at 679 n.153 (the Commission

"has the sole discretionary power 'to determine' whether or not

a clvil violation has occurred or is about to occur, and

consequently whether or not informal or judicial remedies will

be pursued-). The issues affected by the principle of

deference include any number with a constitutional dimension.



at least from the perspective of the private parties to the

contest. ~,~, California Medical Association v, FEC,

453 U.S. 180, 101 S. Ct. 2712 (1981): FEC v. National Right to

Work Committee, 459 U.S. 197, 103 S. Ct. 552 (1982); FEC v.

~ational Conservative Political Action Comm., 470 U.S. 480,

lOS S. ct. 1459 (1985).

And the Commission has relied in heavy measure on the

argument that Congress structured a membership capable by

background and experience to provide a political -- a

nonpartisan political -- expertise that the courts do not

possess. As described by the Supreme Court in FEC v. DSCC,

Congress has vested the Commission with ·primary and
substantial responsibility for administering and
enforcing the Act," Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1,
109, 96 S.Ct. 612, 677, 46 L.Ed.2d 659 (1976),
providing the agency with "extensive rulemaking and
adjudicative powers." ~, at 110, 96 S.Ct" at
678. It is authorized to "formulate general policy
with respect to the adm1n1stration of this Act,"
§ 437d(~)(9) ....

Moreover, the Commission is inherently bipartisan in
that no more than three of its six voting members may
be of the same political party, S 437c(a)(I), and it
must decide issues charged with the dynamics of party
politics, often under the pressure of an impending
election. For these reasons, Congress wisely
provided that the Commission'S dismissal of a
complaint should be reversed only if ·contrary to
law.· S 437g(a)(8).

Also of no account is the defense that the FEC cannot

change the law, that this is a task of the Congress. A change



in the law is not the goal urged here, but rather regulatory

strategies on complex issues Wh1Ch draw on close consideration

of the record 1n mainta1n1ng a balance between appropriate

enforcement and respect for baslc rights. Congress delegated

to the Comm1ssion broad rulemak1ng and advlsory authority in

this regard. In addition, the Comm1ssion has staked out even

broader ground in render1ng binding interpretations of the law

in particular cases, often on :ssues of "first impression," in

enforcement matters and presidential audits. So long as there

are state limits, they must be enforced; but the enforcement of

those limits in widely varylng C1rcumstances over time is the

Commlssion's obligation, not C~~gress'. This obligation must

be discharged with care and attention to experience.

Throughout this br:ef, the Gephardt for President Committee

~lll address spec1fic areas 1n WhlCh the ambiguous, illoglcal,

lnconslstent or unaddressed areas of the Commission's ~

regulations requ1re close reVlew and analys1s to avoid the

harsh effects on political speech, while still maintaining both

the spirit and the letter of the FECA's proscriptions,

including the Iowa spending limit.

B. THE UNIQUE IOWA SITUATION: A NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
WITHIN A STATE CAMPAIGN

Buckley's emphasis on the free speech implications of

campaign spending has become more relevant
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years since it was written. In this regard, and also in its

concern with a proper balance between these speech rights and a

governmental concern with corruption, it was prescient and

insightful. It did not achieve a comparably careful analysis

of the significance of this doctrine for presidential primary

state spending limits. And it did not anticipate, and thus did

not analyze, Iowa's role.

Buckley could not have foreseen that in Iowa and New

Hampshire, which hold the first caucus and primary in the

country, presidential campaigns would be required to seek, not

delegates, but national standing. Iowa, and for some

candidates, New Hampshire, operate to ·winnow- the field of

candidates. The Iowa caucuses in particular have become a "do

or die- contest. This is a major national weekly news magazine

(Newsweek) commenting on the role of Iowa in July of 1987,

seven months before the actual caucus:

Before Iowa's caucuses, there will be over a
dozen contenders; no more than sis or seven will
survive the judgment of Iowans ...•

The problem isn't that Iowa. being first, has
"disproportionate influence.- 8arring a national
primary, someplace has to be first. and whichever
place it is will have disproportionate influence.
Iowa's influence is especially disproportionate this
year, thanks to the huge, mainly Southern. primary
just a month later on March 8. Candidates
desperately need press hype coming out of Iowa (and
New Hampshire, a week later) to stand a chance on
"Mega-Tuesday.- If you run in Iowa and don't finish
at the top of your party, it's generally believed.
you might as well book a cruise on the Monkey
Business.

..•.....~. _.~._;:;,~
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The article from which this part is excerpted was entitled,

~Far Too Much Ado Abou: Little Iowa,~ Kaus, McCormick and

Fineman, Newsweek, July 6, 1987, at 20. The suggestion that

there was ~far too muc~~ ado about Iowa was partly editorial.

That there is ~ ~ ado about Iowa is explained and accepted

in this piece as a fac: of politlcal life.11

Iowa's extended reach is a relatively new development in

presidential politics, unknown to the crafters of the primary

public financing law. It was not fully appreciated until, in

1976, Jimmy Carter was catapulted from a pack of Democratic

candidates to a f~ont-runner position by merely placing second

to ~undecided~ in the Iowa caucuses. ~ J. Germond and

;. Witcover. Whose Eroad St:ipes and Bright Stars? 244-45

(1989). As noted. Gary Hart burst into contention by placing

second in 1984 with 16 percent of the vote. Like many other

candidates in 1988 or before. Geph.rdt could not ignore the

teachings of 1976 and 1984. He h.d no practical choice but to

malntain conslstent focus on lov•. if he hoped to survive

financially and politically in other states. This need was

helghtened in the 1988 prlsary ••••on, which featured a primary

11 The auditors suggest that another state in Iowa's -make
or break- posltion could also have disproportionate influence
for a candidate. This is pure speculation, lacking any record
of facts to show which state. in wh.t circumstances, for which
candidates, might have this impact. low. holds this power for
All candidates.

/1 • or?
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·Super Tuesday,· in which 14 southern and border states chose a

full fourth of the Democratic Convention delegates mere weeks

after the Iowa caucuses. Iowa took on the dimensions of a

national campaign indispensable to nationwide success.

Gary Hart's withdrawal from the race added to Gephardt's

circumstance another -twist,- only too typical of the

vicissitudes of Iowa. He became the -front-runner,- so

anointed by press. Although his new position added to the

press coverage of his campaign, it also created huge

-expectations.- The new, widely reported consensus was that
n

if Gephardt did not win Iowa by a substantial margin, his

campaign would effectively end there. ZI This prognostic was

borne out by actual events: although Gephardt ~ Iowa, he did

not do so by a sufficient margin, as the press interpreted it,

to achieve the full measure of advantage from his victory.

Iowa had become a state of ironies, where the numerical winner

was the dA facto loser.

These are the facts of Gephardt's situation; and they

demonstrate, as Newsweek's piece hinted, that for candidates

like him, Iowa is a -national primary.- The media coverage of

II This is not an argument by implication that Gepbardt
therefore wa. required to -do anything to win.- It points up,
as later elaborated, the intersection of the national and Iowa
dimensions of the campaign.
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Iowa was certainly natlonal, as it was for no other state

except New Hampshire. The sheer number of print and electronic

media stories focused cn the caucuses overwhelms coverage of

all other states. Exhibit compares relative national

coverage of the Iowa caucuses to the coverage of other state

prlmarles, including several of the larg states: Illinois.

Texas. and Florlda, and other states comparable in size to

Iowa. Iowa dwarfs them all. Newspapers with a broad

readership, from every major city in the country, sent

reporters to cover the state caucuses; reporters also arrived

from numerous foreign countries. Papers from such far-flung

places as Los Angeles. Baltimore. Chicago, Philadelphia, New

York, and Dallas ran major front-page stories covering the

build-up to and the results of ~he caucuses in overwhelming

de~all. Furthermore, :he national media. ranging from ~,

~ewsweek, U.S. ~ews & World Report, The Wall Street Journal,

and 7he ~ational Journal in print, to all three major networks

and :he Cable News Network and National Public Radio, covered

the cauc~ses extenslvely.

No primary other than New Hampshire drew so much attention

from so many media outlets for so sustained a period of time.

The Washington Post admitted, in a front page article in early

1987, that it had -dispatched six reporters to follow the

trail- of a number of presidential hopefuls in Iowa a full

-year in advance of the Iowa caucuses (Feb. 8, 1988) and the

,; .~
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New Hampshire primary (Feb. 16, 1988).~ Taylor, Campaign '88i

Full Throttle Along an Uncharted Course, Washington Post, Feb.

15, 1987, at AI. New technology, such as satellite hook-ups,

enabled information in one state to be disseminated across the

country instantly.

The substance of the news stories explicitly documented the

national nature of the Iowa campaign. Iowa, it was widely

reported, was "the launching pad,~ or the "point of departure"

for presidential campaigns. Going Courting In Iowa, National

Journal, Aug. 8, 1987, at 2020; Borger. Plattner & Wells.

Campaign 'S8; Why Iowa is Bad for American Politics, U.S. News

& World Report. July 6, 1987 at 22, 24. National media

attention focused intensively, almost to the exclusion of all

else, on the question of who would survive this first and

crucially important contest. able then to take his campaign to

New Hampshire and beyond:

Any not bunched near ethel top (in Iowa] are in
trouble,· Barnett, Oh. What a Screwy System, Time,
Jan. 2S, 1988, at 20.

For [Gephardt, Simon. and Dole], winning Iowa could
make the difference between going on or going home."
George F. Will, The Rheostat Rule -- and Mgre,
Newsweek, Feb. 15, 1988, at 84.

The "way to be elevated to top-dog status is to grab
the lead in Iowa, which holds 1988's first Democratic
presidential contest on Feb. 8." Fly & Dryden, IhA
Democrats are playing "Front-Runner For a Day·,
Business Week, Aug. 10, 1987, at 35.



[Flor Democrats especially, the early test here [in
Iowa] is more important than usual," because of
governor Michael Dukakis' "favorite-son status in New
Hampshire," and the huge "Super Tuesday· vote on
March 8; "Iowa's VOIce will still be echoing while
many of the national conventIon delegates are being
chosen." Dionne, Candidates Already Driving Hard in
Iowa for First Big Test of 1988, New York Times, May
3 1987, at 1.
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The local Iowa press, as well as any, understood that its

caucuses were not a local matter. The day after the caucuses,

The Des Moines Register ran front page headlines such as

"Gephardt Victory Gives Him Stature," and, describing

then-Vice President Bush's loss to Senator Robert Dole in the

Republican caucuses, "'DevastatIng Loss' Seen For the Vice
If)

Presldent.· pes Moines Register, Feb. 9, 1988, at lAo

I: winning gives you stature. Congressman Richard
Gephardt is the dwarf who grew up in Iowa Sunday
night," ~he front page article on the primary results
began, and noted that the poor shOWIngs by Hart and
Babbl tt :.n Iowa "':o1ere devastat Ing . . . [and] wi 11
crlpple thelr ability to ralse the money needed to
contInue thelr campaIgns.- ~

One other aspect of the Iowa caucuses their sheer length

of active political life -- caused the state purpose and the

national campaign-building purposes to blur into each other.

Presidential campalgns begin early, in some sense after the

last presidential election has ended. They are pressed in

earnest in the ·off-year,· the year before the election year

(in this case, 1987). Iowa is then the focus of campaign

efforts for many months, maybe, for some candidates, for well

, ..,



between New Hampshire and South Dakota, is days or at most

weeks.) The Iowa -limit- hardly accommodates this reality.

over a year. (The time between other campaigns
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For candidates with limited resources, this is a profound

problem. Their dilemma is this: they seek to build a national

effort with less than national-sized financial support.

Concentration on one state, Iowa, is a necessity, because this

is (along with New Hampshire) the functional equivalent of a

national primary. But these campalgns cannot ignore other

states, such as New Hampshire, and so their task is to maintain
'n an Iowa focus but still attempt to build beach-heads in other

states. As a result, every attempt is made to make efficient

use of every dollar spent to achieve simultaneously Iowa ~

" national goals in other states. Ads prepared for Iowa are

examlned for suitability 1n other states; staff in Iowa are

assigned tasks necessary for other states, and national staff

are assigned frequently Iova-related responsibilities, and

every opportunity is Sou9ht to broadcast the campaign

nationally through free medla.

C. ACTUAL IMPACT ON TH! CMPAIGN

This state of affairs is profoundly affected by the limits

and directly affects the ezpenditure of resources in Iowa.

According to Steve Murphy, who was the Iowa state director for
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the Gephardt campaign, his time was substantially devoted to

dealing with the national press in Iowa. The national press

demands on his time were so great that he instituted a policy

of meeting with their :epresentatives only in groups of

three-to-four, refus1ng, with some exceptions, one-on-one

interviews. ~ Murphy Aff:dav1t, attached as Exhibit .

This was a demand that one way or another he was required to

meet because the media coverage in Iowa relayed nationally, in

virtually pervasive fashion, Gephardt's name, message, and the

impression of him as a man. Iowa was, in this sense, a larger

broadcast message, the "set" for a nationwide transmission to

voters in prlnt and elect=onlC media.

This was the ef:ec~ on Murphy'S time, and necessarily also

the effect on spendi~g :or h1s position (salary and expenses).

Those asslstlng Murphy wlth the administration and logistics of

his office were similarly affected.~1 As a concrete example

of this national dimenslon, Murphy relates a decision to

conduct a series of dally farm rallies around the state, each

of which could be expected to attract no more than 200-250

Iowans. The expense was substantial, but the strategic

purpose, in full, was to increase the chances that a national

~I Laura Nichols, the Iowa State Press Director, devoted
approximately 50 percent of her time to national press, 50
percent to the -locals.- ~ Murphy Affidavit.
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news network would cover ~ of these rallies. On the same

operating theory, major speeches of Gephardt were scheduled for

delivery in Iowa because this was the location, of anywhere in

the country, where the press would cover them thoroughly for

national distribution. Press coverage on any meaningful

national scale was not attracted to candidate activities in

Texas or Louisiana or New York -- until after February 8, 1988.

Appeals to Iowa voters were cast in this way as appeals to

voters nationwide, with real impact on spending. This was true

for another reason, equally slgnificant. As both Murphy and

National Campaign Director Bill Carrick attest, the development

of the "message- in Iowa could not be concerned narrowly with

Iowa voters but required a full national focus. Iowa appeals

received national attention for a period unparalleled for any

other primary or caucus. The end of Iowa brought on a tumble

of other state primaries, one after the other; this left no

time to alter the message and to communicate something

different to New Hampshire voters than had been communicated to

the voters in Iowa. ~ Carrick Affidavit.

A campaign argument fashioned in Iowa, transmitted

nationally by the press, had to stand the test of the other

state contests of February and March. This was particularly

required of campaigns with limited resources which, had they

chosen to shift approach, could not afford to remake their

media.



The Gephardt campaign message was developed and maintained

in exactly thlS way, for these reasons. The -Hyundai- ad

unvelled in Iowa was structured for use and used, in fact, 1n

New Hampshire. South Dakota. the Super Tuesday states, and

Michlgan. "Stump" speeches delivered by the candidate in Iowa

were delivered with immaterlal modificatlon in these states as

well. The Iowa plan, and the cost of developing it, was a

national plan as well.

The argument here 15 not that 0: the Pete DuPont for

President Committee which, during its post-election audit,

contended that its Iowa campaign was a national campaign

because DuPont was not a candidate for president after Iowa.

Th1S 15 emphatically ~ Gephardt's posltion. Rather, Gephardt

contends that in these C1rcumstances of the Iowa caucuses --

c1rcumstances well-known and for years much discussed -- a law

created under different a5sumpt1ons about the effect of the

state limits imposes serlOUS burdens on political speech and

act1vlty, and produces an endless effort by campaigns to

mitlgate those burdens while malntaining compliance with the

law. This, in turn, requires careful attention from the

Commission to this effort and particularly a sensitive

appreciation" of the real-world context of politics in which the

effort was made.

c::?
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D. CAMPAIGN RESPONSES TO THE IOWA PROBLEM

How, then, is a campaign properly to respond in this

clrcumstance? The Commission has noted one response over the

years, apparently very common, which is evasion. ~ Federal

Election Commisslvn, Annual Report 1988, at 32 (1989) (where

the Commission recommended to Congress that state-by-state

spending limits be abolished). This is the response of

campaigns whose representatives gloat in the press about their

"off-budget" spending in Iowa and New Hampshire; that is, they

gloat after the fact, when Commlssion audits are completed, the

years have passed, and enforcement is no longer possible. One

such representative of a 1984 Iowa campaign advised counsel to

Gephardt, in whose cause he briefly enlisted in 1988, that his

candidate of four years before paid -virtually nothing- for his

New Hampshlre primary effort. Hotels, car rentals, meals,

:ravel on private plane -- all of those were, in his account,

paid from other sources and not reflected in the Committee's

books or reports to the Commlsslon. See also Schmidt, ~

Hotel Wrote Off Jackson Campaign pebt: $30.000 in Expenses Not

Reported to FEC, Washington Post, Feb. 2, 1990 at Al, col. 5

(describing the release, without report, of th~ Jackson

Campaign from over $30,000 in expenses incurred during the 1988

presidential campaign).
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This is one response to the pressure of the Iowa limits.

The Gephardt campaign took a different course, which was to

exercise its best judgment in different conditions and confront

the matter squarely at audit. This meant some substantial

trial and error over the course of the campaign. For example,

in early 1988, when a Commissioner in open session regarding

A.O. 1988-6 stated without dissent from colleagues that direct

mail fundraising was always allocable to fundraising alone, not

to fundraising and to persuasion (which would require

allocation to the limit), allocations of such mail were

adjusted retroactively 100 percent to fundraising to obtain

fair advantage of this position. Similarly, the 2S percent

~national exemption~ was taken in mid-course, when the

indistinct line between national and Iowa efforts threatened to

overwhelm the campaign financially and administratively and it

was apparent that case-by-case documentation posed for staff

insurmountable problems of conceptualization and administration.

At no time did the Gephardt campaign ·cook the books,~

seeking advantage from sharp recordkeeping practice or document

alteration. In the course of this audit, the auditors

frequently commended the campaign on the completeness and

condition of its financial records. So Gephardt will take his

stand on the merits of his position. Paradozically, the

auditors' findings reflect a large measure of distrust. It

cannot be known how this came to pass, but it was evident
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throughout this field audit. This attitude produced findings

remarkable for their narrowness of viewpoint, or for the

factual misunderstandings underlying them.

But now the field audit is over, and the real issues

presented by this audit can, at last, come to the forefront.

This is not in Gephardt's view a game of cat and mouse, in

which auditors look for tricks and the campaign seeks to

conceal them from view. This audit is about a presidential

campaign by a serious candidate with 20 years of public service

who today holds high public office. It is about the tension

between law made 18 years ago and the political life of the

country today. And, finally, it is about protected rights of

speech and association. and the unintended consequences for

those rights of the law setting limits for spending, in the

pursuit of delegates, in the Iowa caucuses.

E. FIRST AMENDMENT CONSIDERATIONS IN THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE IOWA SPENDING LIMIT

First Amendment rights are presented in the administration

of the Iowa spending limits, as they are in the application of

political expenditure limits generally. Buckley, 424 U.S. at

39, 96 S.Ct. at 644. This is plain enough, but its meaning for

a matter such as this should be clearly understood. The

Gephardt campaign does ~ challenge the constitutionality of

the FECA's limitation. on total expenditure. made by primary

.(:~-......-
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election presidential candidates receiving public financing.

~ Buckley, 424 U.S. at 57 n.65, 96 5. Ct. at 653 n.6S

("Congress may engage in pUblic financing of election campaigns

and may condition acceptance of public funds on an agreement by

the candidate to abide by specified expenditure limitations."),

and a second circuit decision in Republican National Committee

V, Federal Election Comm'n, 481 F. supp. 280 (s.D.N.Y.)

(three-judge court), 616 F.2d 1 (2d Cir.) (en bane), aff'd

~., 445 U.S. 955, 100 5. Ct. 1639 (1980) (upholding against

First Amendment challenge overall spending limitations

prescribed for public financing of general election

~j presidential candidates). Nor does the Gephardt campaign

contend that the state-by-state limitations imposed on primary

candidates accepting public funds are facially

unconstitutional. ~,~, John Glenn Presidential Carom. v,

federal Election Comm'n, 822 F.2d 1091 (D.C. Cir. 1981). The

Gephardt campaign specifically resists the state-by-state

limitation ~ applied in the Interim Audit Report to certain

campaign activities,~/ in a manner which impermissibly

burdens certain rights of speech and association.

2/ It is noted that there is the potential here for
imposition of the Matching payment Act's authorization of
penalties on private funds. ~ 26 U.S.C. S§ 9035, 9042; 2
U.s.C. § 431g. The D.C. Circult explicitly noted in Glenn that
the constitutionality of these Matching Payment Act provisions
would be brought into question "if construed to penalize
state-by-state expenditures from nonpublic purses," 822 F.2d at
1100.
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It is a well-established legal principle that an otherwise

constitutional statute may be found to violate a constitutional

right through the manner in which it is implemented. ~,

~, 16 Am. Jur. 2d at S 228; United States y. Spector,

343 U.S. 169, 72 5. Ct. 591, reh'o denied, 343 U.S. 951, 72 5.

Ct. 1040 (1952). Thus, even if prior case law has suggested

that expenditure limits are theoretically or generally

constitutional, these limits nevertheless must be managed with

a view toward their practical impact as First Amendment rights.

The Buckley Court acknowledged that ceilings on

expenditures by candidates impose -a substantial restraint on

the ability of persons to engage in protected First Amendment

expression." 424 U.S. at 52, 96 5. Ct. at 651. It then

balanced this right against the competing state interest served

by imposing such limitations, finding such an interest in "the

prevention of actual and apparent corruption of the political

process." ld. The state interest, however, was not sufficient

to justify certain far-ranging restrictions, such as the

independent expenditure limitations or direct spending by

a,



candidates, which suppres~ed direct speech.il Nor did the

state's "ancillary interest in equalizing the relative

financial resources of candidates competing for elective

office" justify such expenditure ceilings. ~

In this matter. involving direct candidate spending on

presidential primaries. no state interest can support a state

limit which is administered rigidly or irrationally in

disregard of evidence of far-reaching impact on speech and

association. The peculiar but distinct role of the Iowa

spending limit projects this problem. a problem of rights, in a

way unique to no other primaries or caucuses (other than

perhaps New Hampshire).1/ Iowa's is the peculiar situation

il The Buckley Court concluded: "A restriction on the amount
of money a person or group can spend on political communication
during a campaign necessarily reduces the quantity of issues
discussed, the depth of thelr exploration, and the size of the
audience reached. This is because virtually every means of
communlcatlng ideas in today's mass society requires the
~xpenditure of money. The distribution of the humblest
~andbill or leaflet entalls printing. paper, and circulation
costs. Speeches and rallles generally necessitate hiring a
hall and publicizing the event. The electorate's increasing
dependence on televlsion. radio, and other mass media for news
and information has made these expensive modes of communication
indispensable instruments of effective political speech."
Buckley, 424 U.S. at 19, 96 S.Ct. at 634.

1/ New Hampshire limits are "stretched- by a Boston media
market in which New Hampshire media buys must be made. Any
such buys, allocated for limits purposes only in relation to
the estimated New Hampshire audience, are only proportionately
allocated to the New Hampshire limit. Such fortuities are the
stuff of which crucial differences, bearing on the latitude for
political expression, are made. Also, New Hampshire media is
bought in the space of a week to ten days right after Iowa.
This also limits its expenses and any pressure on the state
limit. . c::::(

l .... _. _ ...... _
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of (1) a l2H state limit in a sparsely populated state because

of the limitation's dependence on voting population size in

setting the amount, combined with (2) the disproportionate

national and state campaign nexus, that places enormous

pressure on campaigns required to spend under a limit geared to

delegates, not to the exigencies of a national campaign. If,

instead of Iowa, a large state such as Texas or New York held

the first caucus, the expenditure limitations in the state

would be sufficient to allow for maintenance of a campaign on a

national as well as a state scale. But this is not our case.

The Glenn case presented the question of whether the fact

that the Gephardt campaign accepted public funds should

nevertheless allow the government to impose An% limitations. by

statute or in administrative interpretation, however

unreasonable. This obviously cannot be so, for two reasons.

First. a party cannot contract away a valid constitutional

right; if the state, for example, allocated public funds only

to candidates who supported funding for the MX missile, such a

law could not stand, notwithstanding the acknowledged

legitimacy of a state's -decision ~ to subsidize the exercise

of a fundamental right,· ~ Reagan y. Taxation With

Representation, 461 U.S. 540, 545; Harris y. McRae, 448 U.S.

297, 316, 317 n. 19, (1980). ~~ Glenn, 822 F.2d at 1100.

, ~
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Second, and more importantly, this case involves more than

mere state refusal to subsidize a constitutional right. This

is a case in which state-by-state expenditures could be

penalized -from nonpublic purses,- ~ Glenn at 1100 (citing

Buckley, 424 U.S. at 54-59). The threat of such a penalty and

indeed even the threat of public opprobrium resulting from a

Commission -finding- of substantial -illegal spending,- is

sufficient to destroy any state claims of -mere retraction of

an entitlement.- This case involves very real potential

private penalties for exercise of a First Amendment right.

The result is a candidate forced in certain circumstances

to an impossible choice between speech and legal liability, but

only if the Commission by its enforcement approach insists on

such a choice. The Gephardt campaign does not assume now, nor

did it at any time, that it could make this choice in favor of

unlimited Iowa spending -- all the speech it could afford. The

evidence is that the campaign made difficult resource

allocation decisions because the limit required that those

decisions be made. ~ Murphy Affidavit. Where this choice

was presented, in extreme form, is set out at length in this

response, and it was made in the context of careful

consideration of law and regulations and their uncertain

application to real-life and always changing political

circumstances. The campaign contends that these choices were

made responsibly, rationally and in a fair construction of what
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the law demands, to achieve appropriate conformance without

undue infringement of baslC rights.

F. AGENCY CONS I S'I'ENCY

In more than one way, this constitutional analysis bears

directly upon the choices confronted by the Commission in

addressing the issues in this Interim Audit Report. The first

such way is the importance of the Commission's careful

attention to the special conditions of the Iowa caucuses which

directly affect free speech rights. The second concerns the

rule of law prohibiting an agency from acting in an arbitrary

or capricious manner when interpreting a congressional

statute. One indication of the reasonableness of agency action

is the consistency with which the agency operates. ~ SLRB v,

United Food & Commercial Workers Union, 108 S. Ct. 413, 421

n. 20; King Broadcastina CO. v, Federal Communications

Commission, 860 F.2d 465, 469 (D.C. Cir. 1988).

The Commission is repeatedly on record, both in judicial and

administrative fora, as recommending elimination of the

state-by-state limits. ~,~, Federal Election Commission,

Annual Report 1985, at 45-46 (1986); Federal Election

Commission, Annual Report 1986, at 48-49 (1987); Federal

Election comndssion, Annual Report 1988, at 32 (1989); ~

Glenn Prelidential Committee y. Federal ElectioD Commi31ion,

822 F.2d 1097, 1099 n. 1 (O.C. Cir. 1987):

)
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Our experience has shown that the limitations
have little impact on campaign spending in a given
state, with the exception of Iowa and New Hampshire.
In most other States, campaigns are unable or do not
wish to expend an amount equal to the limitation. In
effect, then, the admlnlstration of the entire
program results in limlting disbursements in these
two primaries alone.

If the limitations were removed, the level of
disbursements in these States would obviously
increase. With an lncreas1ng number of primaries
vylng for a campaign's limIted resources, however, it
would not be poss1ble to spend very large amounts in
these early primaries and still have adequate funds
ava1lable for the later prlmaries. Thus, the overall
national limit would serve as a constraint on State
spending, even in the early primaries. At the same
time, candidates would have broader discretion in the
running of their campaigns.

Our experience has also shown that the
limitations have been only partially successful in
limIting expenditures 1n the early primary States.
The use of the fundralsing limitation, the compliance
cost exemption, the volunteer service provisions, the
unreimbursed personnel travel expense provisions, the
use of a personal resldence in volunteer activity
exemption, and a complex serIes of allocation schemes
have developed into In Irt which when skillfully
pract1ces can partlally Clrcumvent the State
limi tations.

Finally, the allocltlon of expenditures to the
States has proven I slQnlflcant accounting burden for
campalgns and an equally dlfficult audit and
enforcement task for the Comftlssion.

Given our experlence to date, we believe that
this change to the Act would be of SUbstantial
benefit to all partles concerned.

It may be, as the FEe hi' indicated, that the
State-by-State limits Ire unwise in principle and
inordinately difficult to administer. The policy
judgment, whether the limlts should be deleted,
however, is one no court 1S positioned to make.

./..,---.....~-----
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~~ the remarks of Commissioner Aikens, transcript at

17-19, in the Oral Presentation to the Federal Election

Commission on behalf of the Pete DuPont for President

Committee, Wednesday, June 28, 1989, dubbing the state-by-state

limits -ridiculous- and -an absolute nightmare- because of the

way campaigns circumvent the rules and the enormous, needless

expense of enforcing them. Nevertheless, Aikens notes,

-Congress passed [the state limits] and we have to do our best

to enforce them.- ~~~ at 19-20, remarks of

Commissioner McGarry, who felt -much the same way- about the

limits as did Commission Aikens, and noted his -total sympathy

with the situation- that the limits unfairly put on campaigns;

and ~ at 44, remarks of Commission Josefiak, noting the

difficulty campaigns have -com[ing] up with . • • allocation

formulas .

sensitive area.-

I know what a nightmare it is. It is a very

The Commission, having recognized difficulties presented by

the state-by-state limits in Iowa and New Hampshire, must

approach issues like those of this audit with care, imagination

and with a concern to address the free speech burdens it has

recognized. This task cannot be discharged the same way in

each presidential campaign year, but rather in .ach instance

with a renewed appreciation for the accumulated experience of

Iowa and its impact on candidates' rights. This is not a

regulatory exercise comparable to hide-and-seek or
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cops-and-robbers. This is a case involving real rights of real

campaigns in our presidential politics.

Most FEC regulations were promulgated with sound, pragmatic

justification. For example, the national overhead exemption

recognized the difficulty of allocating costs of the machinery,

staff, and resources at the national headquarters between

states. ~ the remarks of Pete DuPont for President Committee

Counsel Glenn C. Kenton, transcript at 27-28 in Oral

Presentation to the Federal Election Commission on behalf of

the Pete DuPont for President Committee, Wednesday, June 28,

1989.

However, the Commission itself has openly acknowledged that

there is no sound, practical reason for a wooden, formalistic

enforcement of the state by state limits. Common sense would

argue for a closely reasoned application so as to avoid further

unfairness to the campaigns that choose to try to adhere to the

rules without surrendering fundamental rights.

Furthermore, and most importantly, it is fundamentally

inconsistent for the Commission to condemn the statutory limits

and then enact and interpret its own regulations in ways that

exacerbate the very harms it pUblicly deplores. As stated by

FEC ex-officio member Dave Gartner for the U.S. Senate at the

Pete DuPont oral argument,
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I think the Commission's staff, and I am
referring to the Office of General Counsel and the
Audit staff, has done a good job in coming forward to
the Commission with its recommendations.

Having said that, however, I will hasten to add
that, in my judgment, they have come forward with
recommendations based on a very strict interpretation
of the statute and of the regulations thereunder.

I think it is my judgment that the Commission is
faced with a surely simply stated issue, and that is
whether or not it wishes to give an even broader
interpretation, I guess, to the rules and the statute
than it gave under the Gore AO.

The Commission, as the Chairman noted and others
have noted, has said repeatedly that it is not
satisfied with the state-by-state limits. And as we
know, the Gore interpretation was a broad
interpretation of both the statute and the
regulations.

I think they are both written in such a way that
they probably could be interpreted to allow or not
take place the expenditures under the Iowa spending
limits.

I think that the question really before the
Commission is whether or not it wishes to place that
broad interpretation on it.

~ ide at 51-52.

The Commissioners should not accept the Audit staff's rigid

construction of its rules on certain major spending limit

issues in this audit. In fact, the Commission has a

responsibility to both of its constituencies -- Congress, and

the campaigns bound by the FECA and governed and policed by the

FEC ~ to interpret its regulations ri;idly and with scant

regard for affected rights. The responsibility to'th.

_7
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campaigns is to act on the recognition that the limits are

inherently problematic, ill-served to their original purpose,

and to make them more workable. Moreover, no useful

enforcement purpose is served if, in ill-advised application of

a rule with potentially unconstitutional ramifications, the

Commission dooms the statute to constitutional failure. ~

California Medical Ass'n v. FEC, 453 U.S. 182, 194 n.14, 101 S.

Ct. 2712, 2720 n.14 (1981)(citing FEC v, Central Long Island

Tax Reform Immediately Corom., 616 F.2d 45, 51-53 (2d Cir.

1980); Ni.on v. Administrator Qf General Services, 433 U.S.

425, 438, 97 S. ct. 2777, 2787 (1977); Thorpe v. Housing

Authority, 393 U.S. 268, 283-284, 89 S. Ct. 518, 527 (1969);

C;Qwell v, Benson, 285 U.S. 22, 62, 52 S. Ct. 285, 296 (1932».

1512£
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II. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO TITLE 2 OF
THE UNITED STATES CODE

A. ALLOCATION OF EXPENDITURES TO STATES

1. 2S Percent National Exemption

The auditors noted almost immediately upon inspection of

the Gephardt campaign's general ledger that it had reduced for

state limit purposes, and allocated to the national

headquarters 2S percent of all Iowa staff and administrative

costs. This was openly reflected in the ledger and fully

explained to the auditors. This reduction was taken in

precisely those circumstances outlined in the Introduction:

much of the spending in Iowa was unrelated to any true Iowa

objective but directly related to the requirements of a

national campaign.

The Audit staff notes WIth dIsapproval that neither the Act

nor the Commlssion's Requl.tl0nS provide for such an

exemption. Thus, it conclud.s. luch an allocation cannot be

permltted. It is apparent. ho~yer, that the auditors do not

understand the nature of thll es.-ption taken by the campaign.

In their words, shown from the Interim Audit Report, this

exemption was claimed because -the work in Iowa had a high

impact on the candidate'S natlonal campaign and that a poor

showing by the candidate in the Iowa caucus would impact

adverselY on the national campaign effort • . . the same could

r,
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be said for any state's primary or caucus under a certain set

of circumstances.- Interim Report at 3-4 (emphasis added).

As should be clear from the Introduction, the Committee

does not argue for a national setoff based on -the impact- of

the Iowa state campaign nationwide. This suggests, as Gephardt

does not, that the campaigns were separable and that the course

of one might more or less clearly influence the course of the

other. On the contrary, the 25 percent national exemption is

appropriate because the national campaign conducted in and

through Iowa and the state campaign in Iowa (directed to Iowa

~J delegates and similar objectives) are inextricably

intertwined. This is not a theoretical point, as we have

attempted to show, but a matter of real consequence in spending

and resource allocations within Iowa. When the Iowa state

coordinator devotes 50 percent of his time, and the Iowa press

secretary devotes even more than that. to national press

contacts which will produce limited media in Iowa. and

substantial media nationally, the allocation of their salary

and costs to an Iowa spending limit works a huge folly with

serious effect on the campaign. The 25 percent exemption was

taken to address this undeniable circumstance having profound

effects on Gephardt's speech.

To this extent, we agree with the Audit staff's statement

that -the standard to be applied is [whether] the expenditures

~
..... _~----------
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incurred [werel for the purpose of influencing voters in a

particular state.- Interim Report at 4. By the campaign's

best estimate, at least 2S percent of the funds spent in Iowa

were not ·for the purpose of influencing voters· in Iowa, but

were ·for the purpose of influencing voters· nationwide. The

exemption is comparable in intent and justification to the

exemption for national campaign activity recognized at

11 C.F.R. S I06.2(c}(1)(i}, which covers expenses of a national

headquarters, national advertising and national polls. Each of

these exempt costs recognize that in the course of a

presidential primary campaign, conducted state-by-state, there

occurs also a national campaign. Section l06.2(c}(1), the

topical subheading for this section, is entitled -National

Campaign Expenditures,· and what follows in subsections (i)

through (iii) are examples which are not exhaustive in

character. These are the obvious examples, true at all times

of the primary season, but still :hey fail to address in any

meaningful fashion the extraordinary national component of

Iowa. Although the Iowa office was not a national campaign

headquarters, and the campaign never treated it as such, it

plainly was absorbing a huge portion of the costs of the

national effort.

Thus, the campaign adopted a blanket setoff to account for

this national campaign cost. It was not expected at the outset

of the campaign that this would be required, but the experience

I,
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of the Iowa campaign as it progressed could not be ignored.

National expenses were being swept up into the Iowa spending

limit, ~ Affidavit of Stephen G. Murphy, causing severe

pressure on Gephardt's speech.

Consideration was given to alternatives for addressing this

effect, among them the development of a personal time sheet

system for Iowa employees to record -Iowa- and -national

work. But this system was evidently unsustainable: the sheer

cost of administration would be prohibitive·, and the

reliability of the time sheet entries would be difficult to

~ establish. Moreover, such a system would shift both the burden

of legal compliance and legal exposure to employees of the

campaign, many of whom were underpaid young men and women in

their early 20's who could not fairly be asked to take on this

responsibility. Indeed, the idea of requiring a 19-year old

who hasn't slept in three days, and is living on junk food, to

account for her time when she's paid SlOO by a campaign,

borders on the comical.

The campaign therefore chose, in the fall of 1987, to adopt

the 2S percent set-aside for national activitie~ in Iowa. The

principle, once selected, was uniformly applied throughout the

Iowa campaign, with the exception of media disbursements, to

which no 25 percent reduction was applied. It could have been

set at a considerably higher level, or different percentages
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could have been applied to different employees. Ms. Laura

Nichols, for example, who was the Iowa state press director,

devoted approximately SO percent of her time to the Iowa press

and SO percent to the national press, ~ Murphy Affidavit, and

thus some SO percent of her salary and attributed to overhead

could have been fairly charged to the national limit. This

approach was rejected simply because it would have involved the

campaign in too many complex judgments on too many employees

and the task of documentation was insurmountable. Twenty-five

percent was selected across-the-board. This represents 12

hours in a 50-hour work week, three hours in a 12-hour day: to

the campaign, far less in fact than the true national cost of

its efforts in Iowa.ll

Moreover, this number is no mQre -arbitrary- than others

chosen by the Commission itself to deal with similar,

fundamentally intractable problems in our campaign finance

laws. The Commission has selected in the very regulations at

issue here -arbitrary· percentages by which the limit is

discounted for overhead and fundraisinq. The 10 percent figure

is plausible, but no more so than other numbers both hivher and

lower. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c)(5), 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iv).

<,
I'
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~I It is noted that the campaivn only applied the regulatory
10 percent exempt compliance cost to 75 percent of our state
office payroll and overhead, since a 25 percent national
exemption had already been taken on all Iowa spendinq.
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In Advisory Opinion 1988-6, the Commission approved a 50

percent allocation of media costs to fundraising, based on a

demonstration of some palpable fundraising purpose. It is of

interest that in the discussion of this A.O. during the DuPont

audit hearing, the Commissioners noted that this assignment of

a percentage was, to some extent, arbitrary, but reasonable

under the circumstances. Arbitrariness was inevitable, but not

disayalifying.

Finally, in recent times, the Commission has voted to adopt

fixed percentages to govern party allocations from federal and

nonfederal accounts for a wide range of activities. These,

too, are necessarily arbitrary, and different numbers are

selected for different election years -- presidential and

non-presidential federal election years. Arbitrariness is

deemed here necessary to Ichlev@ enforcement goals. Is it

somehow more unacceptable to Iccommodate arbitrariness in the

service of speech? Ther. II limply no sound reason why fixed

percentages should be Icceptable to the Commission in order to

repress campaign activity, but not to alleviate the burdens on

legitimate activity whea It 11 entirely within the Commission's

discretion to do so. Like the fundtaising and overhead

exemptions, the Gephardt camp'19n is asking only that the

Commission interpret the F!CA and its regulations in a

pragmatic manner grounded in ezperience and the record.



Should the Commission be concerned about allowing a -new·

exemption during the course of an adjudication, it should

consider the well-settled proposition of administrative law

that an agency may engage in adjudication rather than formal

rulemaking when it deems the circumstances appropriate, and no

injustice will be done. ~ Securities and Exchange Commission

v, Chenery Corp., 332 U,S. 194, 201-02, 67 S.Ct. 1575 (1947);

Federal Communications Comm. v, National Citizens CQmm. for

BrQadcasting, 436 U.S. 775, 98 S.Ct. 2096 (1978); National

"
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Ass'n for the Advancement of CQlored People V, Federal Power

Comm'n, 425 U.S. 662, 96 S.Ct, 1806 (1976); National Labat

Relations BQard v, Bell Aetospace Co., 416 U.S. 267, 94 S.Ct.

1757 (1974), Furthermore, an agency's wide discretion to

utilize an adjudicatory proceeding for applying a new standard

Qf cQnduct is especially appropriate in a case such as this

one, in which fundamental cQnstitutional rights may be violated

-- without serving core enfQrcement purpQses -- unless the

agency takes action. ~ National Labor Relations Baird v,

Bell Aetospace CQ, The Commission has a duty not to let

adminlserative and/or bureaucratic concerns preempt concrete

speech rights. This is an affirmative duty,

Accordingly, the 25 percent exemptiQn should stand, and

$179,234.81 applied by the Audit staff should be removed from

the limit.

15%%£
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2. ~eDhone-RelatedCharges

a. Northwestern Bell

After a review of the Audit staff's findings related to

telephone charges not discussed in the Interim Audit

Report,11 the Gephardt campaign contests two matters related

to the allocation of Northwestern Bell telephone charges to the

Iowa spending limit. The AT&T portion of the Northwestern Bell

bills included charges for directory assistance calls made in

Iowa for out-of-state numbers. At the top of each phone bill,

these charges are clearly identified as -Interstate, Canada,

andlor 809 Directory Assistance Usage.- An example of these

charges is attached as Exhibit 2-A. These charges were

included by the auditors in their Iowa totals.

Because these charges clearly relate to interstate calls

outside the state of Iowa, these charges should not have been

allocated to the Iowa spending limit, and the $78 represented

by these calls should be removed from the allocation.

The Iowa caucuses were held on February 8, 1988. The Audit

staff included in its allocation to the Iowa spending limit

1/ The Gephardt campaign does not contest the findings of
the Audit staff in subsection 2a of the Interim Audit Report
with respect to the application of deposits and monthly service
charges to the Iowa spending limit.



intrastate Iowa calls made after February 8. These calls could

have no election-influencing purpose, since they were initiated

after the date of the caucuses in the state of Iowa and

represented only -winding-down- costs. These specifically did

not relate to further delegate selection activities, which was

at all times a minimal concern of the Committee and

discontinued altogether after the caucuses.

The relevant regulations on allocation of overhead

expenditures require that expenditures must be allocated. The

~ definition of -expenditure- requires that the payment be made

-for the purpose of influencing an election.- 2 U.S.C.

§ 431(8). This argument can be distinguished from the

Commission's position on debt retirement activities undertaken

after the date of an election. There, the debt-retirement

activities taking place after the election are related to

~ obligations incurred prior to the date of the election for

which a benefit was received prior to the date of the

election. Debt retirement is, thus, related to activities

which had an election-

influencing effect. Here, as noted, there is no such

election-influencin9 effect since the entire transaction, the

telephone call, took place after the date of the election.

As a result, those calls made after February 8, 1988 in

Iowa, totaling $172.15 as reflected on the Northwestern Bell

I
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bills for this period, should be removed from the Iowa spending

limi t.

b. Central Telephone Company

In calculating the amounts allocable to the Iowa spending

limit during the months of January and February of 1988, the

auditors have overstated the allocable amount by $165.51. The

auditors attributed to the Iowa spending limit $2,396.88 for

the months of January and February. As shown in the

calculations contained in Exhibit 2-8, the amount attributable

to Iowa during the months of January and February should have

been only 52,231.37. The amount of S165.51, therefore, should

be removed from the Iowa spending limit.

The Audit staff notes in the Interim Audit Report (page 5)

that the Committee provided only summary pages of the

February 25, 1988 and March 25, 1988 billing statements for

Central Telephone. In fact, the Committee provided the

auditors with complete statements for both months. {One of the

statements was missing a single page.} In the interest of

cooperation, the Committee submlts again the entire billing

statements for these two months as Exhibit 2-C.

A1
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c. MCl

The Audit staff attributed $6,044.14 of the Committee's

final Mcr telephone bills to the Iowa spending limit. Included

within this amount was $2,628.56 in calls made using an 800

access code number. Samples of these MCl bills for both the
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national headquarters and for the Iowa field office are

attached as Exhibit 2-0.

According to MCl, these calls represent the following: Each

time Gephardt campaign staff attempted to make a call using a
calling card for the MCl system, they were to dial in a special

code to access the Mel network, in addition to the phone number

called. When, even as a result of using this code, the staffer

...... could not access the network. they could dial in a special 800

access code to complete the call. These calls were indicated

Nj on the billing statement in the -800- category. Under Mel's

system, calls made us in; the eoo Iccess code could be

identified by the location to whiCh the call was made, which is

indicated on the bill, but ~ where the call originated.

The Audit staff placed on the Iowa spendin; limit all such

calls to a location in low., even though the call may have been

made from a location outside of Iowa into Iowa. This was done R~

not only for the Iowa field office, but also for the national

headquarters Mel bill.
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In the case of the billing statements in question, the bUlk

of the calls attributed by the Audit staff to Iowa are

reflected on the national headquarters MeI bill. It goes

without saying that many calls over the period in question were

made from the national headquarters to Iowa, and the costs

associated with these calls would be exempt from the limit

under the interstate call exemption. For ~~-- - ~he

Audit staff has determined that all of these 800-accc~: __ ~:

numbers were chargeable to Iowa, only because the bill does

reflect the location from which the call was made, and the

- -'

{ ....

auditors prefer to assume that they were ~ made within Iowa

~ Iowa. Nothing in the way of an explanation for this

~ approach is provided in the Interim Audit Report.

While neither the Committee nor MCI can demonstrate which

calls originated outside of Iowa, some certainly did so

originate. A reasonable approach would therefore be to allow

at least 50 percent of the BOO-access code calls, totaling

S1,222.75, to be removed from the auditors' calculation of

limit-allocable spending. This is conservative number, and

completely fair in the circumstances.

Any different approach insists on ignoring the factual and

documentary context completely. It would constitute an audit

strategy of ·piling on· the limit without careful attention to

evidence. The campaign surely cannot be asked to maintain

d?.
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"telephone logs,· a document paralleling the official telephone

company records, to establish the location from each and every
.

one of these SOO-access code calls were made. Certainly there

is no requirement that such extraordinary documentation be

maintained anywhere in the law.

d. Telecom USA

The Audit staff included in its allocation to the Iowa
0

:t
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""'
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spending limit certain calls billed by Telecom USA as part of

its Teleconnect Division that were, in fact, interstate

telephone calls.1 /

On the Teleconnect bills, certain calls were coded "U

RAll-Call-." As explained in the enclosed letter from Carly

Johnson, customer service representative of Telecom USA,

RAIl-CalI- calls were those made with calling cards issued to

the Gephardt campaign. Exhibit 2-E. On its billing

statements, Teleconnect does not provide the identification of

the city from which an -All-CalI- call originated, only the

city and state to where 'the call was made. S&a example of

billing statement. Teleconnect does, however, indicate on

-All-CalI- calls whether the call was intrastate or

1/ It should be noted that the Committee used the auditor'S
total allocable number for reporting purposes. At·that time,
ve had not determined that the auditors' total vas overstated.

-~
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state, or calls mad. from another state to Iowa. The auditors

included on the Iowa spending limit all ·U· calls to a city in

ar. calls mad. within the stat. of Iowa. Those pr.ceded by the

letter U are interstate, either calls mad. from Iowa to another

Iowa.

AS a result, the U -All-CalI- calls to cities in Iowa

shown on the Teleconnect bills, a sample of which is attached

as Exhibit 2-F, for a total of Sl,298.80, should be removed

N
from the Iowa spending limit.

I
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3. Salaries, Employer FICA, Consulting Fees and
Staff Benefits

The Audit staff notes that, in Iowa, the Gephardt campaign

allocated certain salaries and consulting fees paid to certain

Iowa staff as 100 percent-exempt compliance costs, While it

allocated the standard 10 percent for compliance costs for the

remainder of the Iowa payroll. The Audit staff contends that

under the ter",~ =!

the Committee must choosp

- --:trol and Compliance Manual

nd~rd 10 percent method

nowhere in the Regulations, and its application results in

requiring, for no sound cause, more unnecessary pressure on a

method for all employees. This ·eitil.... ,·.:.r .. option is contained

.........
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for All employees or must docume"~ ~ifferent allocation

state limit. In fact, the "either/or- option is irrational,

operating as a tax on compliance activities Which, in hotly

contested primaries like Iowa, are extraordinary important ~

extraordinarily difficult.

The Commission regulations on the exemption of compliance

(and fundraising) expenditures provide as follows:

An amount equal to 10 percent of campaign workers'
salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular
state may be excluded from allocation to that state
as an exempt compliance cost . . .. If the
candidate wishes to claim a larger compliance . . .
exemption for any person, the candidate shall
establish allocation percentages for each individual

nhaxSSi.EJ(utzXWYi&£ =14&,.6 A$SW!£Wi SSQt. tilt L S¥iJ!&iE..&WC. &&.Aw;.QEJW.:OQCSQA$Sdy!i ow; . S. bCt,lUJ
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working in that state . . . Alternatively, the.
Commission's Financial Control and Compliance Manual
for Presidential Primary Candidates contains some
other accepted allocation methods for calculating a
compliance . . . exemption.

11 C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(S). There is no suggestion of an

~either/or" requirement here. The first sentence cited clearly

allows a blanket 10 percent allowance for all "campaign

workers' salaries." Then the regulation notes the availability

of a "larger compliance exemption for any person" -- now

referring to allowances made to reflect individual cases.

There then follows -- and therein is presented the issue -

the suggestion that if a larger compliance exemption is claimed

for any person, the candidate must work specific allocation

percentages for "~ individual working in that state."

The reading adopted by the Committee, consistent with the

Regulations if perfectly consldered, is that the phrase "each

lodividual working in that state" refers to each individual ~

~hich a "larger compliance exemption" is claimed. This is not

a strained reading, but if carefully considered, the only

reasonable one. Thus, the Commlssion is invited to assume that

a campaign retains full-time accounting staff members and, with

good reason, claims a 100 percent exemption for their related

services. By the reading urged by the auditors, it is now

c;:;;
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required, for some entirely unexplained reason, that every

other individual in the state has to be reviewed for a separate

and different allocation percentage. This percentage could be

higher than 10 percent, 10 percent, or lower than 10 percent,

but it would have to be separately -established- for ~

individual working in the state on whatever activities they

were charged with conducting.

How this task could be accomplished in any reasonable or

well-documented fashion for (as examples) fundraisers, field

organizers, receptionists, secretaries, advance staff, or paid

workers without a defined mandate is left entirely unstated.

In fact, it cannot be done with any useful certainty, other

than on an entirely arbitrary basis. Effectively, the auditors

are arguing that if, for complete justification, larger

exemptions are claimed with individuals hired solely to perform

compliance responsibilities, there follows a raw exercise in

gamesmanship to -establish allocation percentages for each

individual working in that state."

Do the auditors also mean to suggest that if 100 percent is

claimed for individuals with only compliance responsibilities,

a 10 percent figure retained for all other employees is somehow

by law excluded? And is it only 10 percent which is

prohibited, or does this mean also that the auditors have in

I;
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mind that the 100 percent exemption claimed for compliance

staff requires that percentages less than 10 percent have to be

established for all other staff? The Gephardt campaign could

not assume that this is what the Regulations contemplated,

because there was neither a basis on which to meet this

requirement with anything other than arbitrary number-picking,

nor any purpose served by that requirement.

The Gephardt campaign read the Regulations as it did for

~.... .
'r.........

i'

the simple reason that if an individual is retained solely to

perform a compliance function, then the compliance exemption

should apply in full. All other individuals who must in one

form or another support that compliance function could properly

be treated under the 10 percent exemption -- a number no more

arbitrary than any other that the Audit's staff either/or

reasonlng would require to be selected. In the context of

Iowa, this 10 percent number for all staff (other than

compliance) was perfectly reasonable.

The compliance effort in Iowa, the first primary running

for year and a half, was a vast and time-consuming

undertaking. All of the staff retained to work in Iowa,

inclUding staff which would later be assigned to other states,

had to be fully briefed on the requirements of the Act and

their role in ensuring the campaign's compliance with those



was reasonable in the circumstances, for non-compliance staff.

moved on to other states. By relying on a 10 percent exemption

for all staff other than the purely compliance staff, the

The investment in training was made, indeed,. t 11requlremen s.

had to be made, before Iowa; there was no time to repeat the

exercise later, and no reason to do so with staff in Iowa who

Gephardt campaign -- looking precisely to the guidance of

Commission Regulations -- concluded that the 10 percent number

.~~.::.;;~~,;~~~~..~~'ft.~:~l;,;'~ .:.. S.'''~_' c... ,... ~,.

1J

The auditors' reading of the Regulations would work another

I('-1

-..,
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irrational harm on a campaign. It operates to discourage

campaigns from undertaking to hire compliance-related

individuals who could be treated as 100 percent-esempt, because

upon hiring this staff, the campaign would be required to

"establish" separate allocation percentages, on some arbitrary

basis, for all other staff. ZI The inhibitive impact on Iowa

compliance from this result would be severe. Iowa was pure

chaos for an extended period of time: it was unquestionably,

11 For esample, many Iowa staff received a copy of the
Gephardt Field Manual, attached as Exhibit 3-A, prepared by
campaign counsel to train staff in assisting the campaign in
its compliance responsibilities.

ZI This only serves to open campaigns' questions at audit
staff, about how those percentages, other than on an arbitrary ~._.~

basis, were established. ~



for all candidates, the longest primary of the cycle~

Moreover, precisely because of the complez interweaving of

national and state campaigns, the accounting burden for the

Gephardt campaign in Iowa was extraordinary, greater than in.
any other state. The campaign needed to make a substantial

investment in compliance under these conditions, and the law

should not be interpreted to discourage it.

The Committee's reading of the Regulations is in any event

fully consistent with the approach of those Regulations to

other, analogous limits issues. Under the Commission's

five-day rule provision, 11 C.F.R. § I06.2(b}(2}(ii), for

example, the salary of any staff who works in a particular

state for more than four days must generally be allocated to

that state's limits, but the Explanation and Justification

elaborates that: ·While this section sets forth the basic rule

for allocatlng salaries, a candidate may demonstrate that a

particular individual or group of individuals is in a state

five days or more to work on national campaign strategy.·

Thus, there is general support under the regulations for making

room within a general exemption for specific cases requiring

special treatment. There is no cause for abandoning this

approach in an area as crucial as compliance.

The question here, as in all regulatory matters, and

particularly those affecting a political spending limit, is:

..__ c<
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what precisely is the purpose served by this approach? The

reading of the Regulation advanced here by the Gephardt

campaign and utilized in making exempt compliance allocations

was sound, and it should stand.

The Audit staff's either/or position affected four Gephardt

campaign staff who were in Iowa at various times principally to

perform compliance duties. The responsibilities of all four

are summarized in the compliance job description in

Exhibit 3-B. The auditor refusal to accept the Gephardt

~ campaign's compliance allocation resulted in substantial sums

being allocated to the Iowa spending limit unnecessarily. The

arguments above show that the Committee's original allocation

was reasonable and the appropriate amounts should be removed

from the spending limit. Figures for three of the compliance

staff, Jim Humlicek, Sheila Corsbie, and Paula Dickson are

~; summarized in Exhibits 3-C (Payroll), 3-D (Payroll Taxes), and

3-E (Health Benefits).

Audit staff treatment of the fourth compliance staffer,

Haria Varner, is addressed in Exhibit 3-F. Finally, the Audit

staff attributed the salary of staffer Donna Starr during the

October pay period to the Iowa spending limit. Ms. Starr,

while originally an Iowa staff member (from February 15, 1987 ~~

until September 30, 1987), was transferred to the fundr.ising

.-.
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staff as of October 1, 1987, to concentrate on the o~ganization

and preparation for the December: America First fundraising

project. The documents in Exhibit 3-G outline this transfer

(as well as a subsequent transfer, in January 1988) Ms.

Starr'S salary is an exempt fundraising cost and should not be

attributed to the Iowa spending limit.

FICA and Health Insurance Benefits

.,-
The Audit staff determined that in som~ instances employer

FICA and the employer cost of health and life insurance for

Iowa staff was not allocated by the Committee to Iowa. The

considerations applied by the campaign in each of these

expenses are discussed, separately, below.

ElCA. Nowhere in the Regulations is it required that FICA

~~ be allocated to a state account. Both 11 C.F.R. § 106.2 and

§ 9035.1 require a campaign to allocate Msalaries· for state

staff but do not require simllar allocation of FICA or health

and insurance benefits. Only the Compliance Manual imposes

such an allocation methQd for FICA.

While the Gephardt campaign is not attempting to challenge

in any way the significance of advice provided in the Campaign

Manual, certain inconsistencies between the Regulations and the
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manual do present material issues. On a rigorous regulatory

analysis, for example, a ·salary· to an Iowa staff member -

clearly allocable to the limits -- does not include related

FICA payments. Those payments do not represent a benefit to

the employee; they do not constitute part of his or her

compensation. Nor does the campaign have any discretion in the

matter of paying these taxes, as it does in the fundamental

choice of whether to hire a particular staff member or how much

of a salary should be paid to that member. The payment of

taxes is a legal obligation, and the benefit runs entirely to

the federal government.

On a construction of the Regulations that salary does not

include taxes, there would appear no reason why this should ~

be the case. A spending limit bears the most direct and

profound possible relationship to the ability of a campaign to

function -- and to the ability of a candidate to reach voters

with a persuasive message. Costs which are treated as

allocable to limit are presumably so determined on a number of

factors: 1) relationship to actual activities within the state

to influence voters; 2) manageability, that is, a concern with

establishing rules of allocation which can be followed by the

campaign and then clearly audited by the Commission.

By these standards, the failure of the Regulations to make

note of FICA obligations as an allocable expense makes clear

07 .-
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sense. The payment of tazes on salaries to the federal

government has no impact on the communication with voters

facilitated by the participation of paid staff members. And in

response to the objection that there are other costs allocable

to the limit which also do not have some prozimate or immediate

relationship to voter-influencing activities, there is a

decisive answer: that in other cases the campaign has some

choice over whether to budget for those costs or to eliminate

them altogether out of concern for pressure on the limits. In

the matter of FICA. this choic~ is altogether absent.

The campaign consulted the Manual for guidance throughout

the course of Gephardt's active primary activities. The

discussion presented in the Compliance Manual on any regulatory

issue is plainly more eztensive than that contained in the Code

of Federal Regulations. And the Commission obviously had in

mind that the Compliance Manual would supply this additional

explanation, advisin; in 1tS Introduction that it had •

undertaken to organize. 1n thl1 "anual, the essential

compliance and financial control coDsiderations in the hope

that it will provide helpful 9uldance to those person required

to file reports.- Compliance "anual at page ziii. Where the

Manual departs in significant respect on a fundamental issue

from the Regulations, what is produced is not guidance but

inconsistency. The Gephardt campaign approached those

l,



questions of inconsistency with some care, examining in each

instance, and first and foremost, whether the inconsistency was

material. Thus, for example, if the additional clarification

provided by the Manual followed logically from the related

Regulations, then the guidance of the Manual -- even in

detailed respects -- was closely followed.

This is not such a case. There is an enormous difference

in impact on the limits between allocation of salaries paid to

, Iowa staff and the allocation in addition of related FICA

obligations. The Committee cannot contest the rules set out in

the Regulations on salaries, and it cannot argue that this rule

bears no plausible logical relationship to the enforcement

goals associated with the spending limitation. For the reasons

set out previously, the same cannot be said for the Manual's

suggestion that FICA obligations are also allocable.

II .
I

",
Thus, the inconsistency between the Regulations and the

Manual on this point is material, with real impact on campaigns

and the management of their spending limits. On these grounds,

the Gephardt campaign followed the Regulations to the letter,

and believes that any inconsistency between the Regulations and

the Manual are a matter for the Commission to address and

cannot be 'fairly charged against the Committee's position in

this audit,
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Health and Life Insurance Benefits. The auditors have

objected to the Gephardt campaign'S failure to allocate to the

Iowa limits amounts spent for health and life insurance

benefits for staff. This allocation was not made, because the

Regulations do not require it. Moreover, the Manual makes no

mention whatsoever of health and life insurance benefits in the

discussion of costs allocable to the limit. The omission of

this discussion does not appear inadvertent because the Manual

does address in Chapter VII precisely such benefits, and thus

the Commission was aware that in some campaigns at least those

benefits are provided. The discussion in the Manual, however,

is limited to observations on the difficulty of administering

such programs in political campaigns which must address 8 a

variety of employment arrangements· presenting difficulties for

the administration of an insurance plan. This is all that the

Manual offers on this subject.

The Gephardt campaign assumed that if the Commission was

aware that health and life insurance programs were offered in

some campaigns but did not require the benefits to be allocated

to the limit, then this could be appropriately accepted as

guidance that allocation was not required. As noted earlier in

the discussion of FICA, there is no reason to assume that this

is an illogical choice. The payment of health insurance

benefits for employees is for their benefit, to be sure, but it

- 57 -



does not have any direct relationship to the campaign's

activities to influence voters in a particular state.11

It was noted earlier that the payment of FICA obligations

was not a matter of choice with the campaign, and that it did

not represent in any event a benefit to the staff within the

meaning of ·salary,· The acceptance of health and life

insurance benefits by an employee plainly represents a benefit

to that employee, and the campaign certainly has a choice of

whether to offer this insurance. This is an instance where any

~ decision to require allocation of these costs to the limit

would have the most perverse discouraging effect on campaigns'

willingness to offer this type of benefit. Many federal

campaigns do ~ offer this benefit, and virtually none would

if the cost of insurance placed additional burdens on an

already modest spending limltation. In this day and age, when

,~ insurance plans are increasingly expensive and their conditions

restrictive, there may be few campaigns prepared -- in the

early small states, at least -- to offer this benefit and lose

ground under the spending limitation.

11 That is, unless one assumes that in order for the staff
to conduct these activities they must remain healthy and also
protected psychologically against fear of loss of both health
and life. There is no indication that this strained line of
reasoning has been considered, much less adopted, by the
COJmlission
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The campaign notes also that the benefit to an employee

of health insurance programs in actual dollars may come 10n9

after the employee leaves one state and takes up service in

another. Insurance represents protection against future

financial risk, whenever that risk materializes during the life

of the policy. In many campaigns, the staff serving in Iowa

relocate to another state as soon as the caucuses are over.

Any claims they make ~n the policy, and thus any concrete

.,., .
"

"

1 "

benefits paid to them, may come at irregular times, either in

all states, in some, or in none at all. The campaign, for its

part, has no way of determining when those claims will be made

or their dollar amounts.

In summary, the Gephardt campaign did not allocate health

and life insurance benefits to the Iowa spending limit, because

there was no suggestion 1n the Regulations or the Manual that

this was required. This was obviously not a question which had

never arisen before the Commlssion because the Manual made

mention of health insurance benefits in one section, but no

mention of them at all in any treatment of the spending

limits. Additionally, the Committee could properly conclude

that there was good and sufficient reason why allocation was

not required.

1545£
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4. Intrastate Travel and Subsistence Expendityres

In a number of instances, the Audit staff alleges that it

identified persons who had incurred expense~ in Iowa for five

or more consecutive days in January or February of 1988. Thus,

the Audit staff reasoned that under 11 C.F.R.

§ l06.2(b)(2)(iii), these Iowa expenses had to be attributed to

the Iowa spending limit. These Regulations state clearly that

,...

~

1

I

intrastate travel and subsistence expenditures can only be

attributed to a state's ceiling for persons working in a state

for five consecutive days or more. 1 /

Close review of some of these allocations indicate that for

certain individuals there were only four consecutive days

documented in Iowa, but the Audit staff nevertheless attributed

a fifth day, and therefore a portion of these staff intrastate

travel and subsistence expendl~Ure!, toward the Iowa spending

limlt. All of the staff m.m~r5 for whom a fifth day was

attributed without documentatlon were members of the national

campaign staff, and therefore. their expenses would not

otherwise be allocated to Iny .tlt.. Specifically, the

Gephardt campaign chall.nQ.' the Audit staff's attribution of

~
I,
t
!.

1/ Of course, the same five-dlY
of staff salaries paid, as well I!
under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(ii).
here, because there was no plyroll
the months of January and Februlry
question.

rule applies to proportions
travel and subsistence,
This point is not relevant

made to Gephardt staff for
1988, the period- in~
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portions of intrastate travel and subsistence expenditures for

four members of the Gephardt campaign national campaign staff

even though the documentation evidenced that they were only in

the state for ~ consecutive days, rather than the requisite

five.

The Gephardt campaign assumes that the Audit staff

attributed five days in a state to people for whom

documentation shows only four nights because of the Compliance

Manual's statement that "the Commission will generally look to

calendar days or any portion thereof, rather than 24-hour

periods,· when implementing 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(ii) and

(iii). Under this view, a person spending four nights in a

state could be said to have spent portions of five calendar

days in a state, even though the person could have spent well

under four 24-hour periods in the state (if arriving the

evening of the first day and leaving in the morning of the

last).

In response to this allocation, the Gephardt campaign asks

that the Commission consider several issues. First, the

Commission's formal regulations are notably silent (and

ambiguous) on the point of how to measure a -day.- Only the

Compliance Manual addresses the point, and then with the caveat

-generally.- Perhaps this qualifier was added because of the

r,
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danger stated above, that less than 96 hours could nevertheless

be categorized as five days under the ~calendar-day- rule.

The Gephardt campaign is sensitive to the fact that the

Commission implemented a 24-hour period measuring guide on the

five-day rule so as to avoid bald circumvention of the rule by

staffers merely leaving a state for a few hours every fifth

day. ~ Fed. Reg. 5225 (Feb. 4, 1983). Indeed, the rule was

apparently designed to allow advance staff, who are properly

categorized as a national expense, to be exempted from state

spending limits. ~

All of the people for whom we challenge the five-day

allocations are of precisely the same -national- stripe as are

advance staff. Specifically, we address the cases involving

the following four national campaign staffers: Bill Carrick,

\

\
i

l
I

....
the National Campaign Manager; Brad Harris, Gephardt's Personal

~~) Asslstant and National Travel Aide: Debra Johns, the Traveling

Press Secretary; and Ally Webb, the National Press Secretary.

We have attached the documentation from which the Audit staff

worked, as well as summa~ies of this documentation, in the

Exhibits portion of this section. Like advance staff, these

aides' expenses in the state are better clte90rized IS national

expenses than local ones, because their tlsks Ire primarily

national. Thus, staffers such as these are the very type of

individuals for whom a general ~calend.r-day· rule would be

/- -

~
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inappropriate: Those who travel so frequently that .adhering to

a calendar-day rule would subsume the whole and render all

travel by that individual allocable against a state limit. A

more reasonable approach would be to measure days in a state

exactly, by actual 24-hour periods, with each day measured

beginning from the hour a staff member entered the state, and

ending 24 hours later.

In this regard, we also note that the Commission itself

recognized, when explaining the Regulations, ~ 48 Fed. Reg.

5225 (Feb. 4, 1983), that although the Regulations ·set forth

the baS1C rule for allocating salaries and expenses, a

candidate may demonstrate that a particular individual or group

of individuals is in a state for five days or more to work on

national campaign strategy.· The tasks performed by these

national staff even when in Iowa are more akin to the ·national

campaign strategy meetings· listed as an example of a national

expenses in the Explanation and Justification than they are to

tasks for the purpose of influencing voters in Iowa. Why, for

example, would a national press secretary~ need to travel

to a state, when the state had ~ ~ press secretary, unless

to carry out relevant national press strategies?

Therefore, because the Commission itself sought to exempt

national expenses from the constraints of state limits through

the five-day rule, these staffers should also be removed
d



through an appropriate interpretation of a 24-hour period. In

the alternative, these staff expenses should be removed as

national expenses, under the reasoning in the Explanation and

Justification. At a minimum, in any event, these expenditures

should be discounted by 25 percent under the national exemption

theory discussed in Section 1, reflecting the true national

nature of these staff efforts.

For your convenience. we summarize the documentation of

these four staffers here:

,.... • For Bill Carrick, the Audit staff attributes to his

activities five consecutive days when the

documentation in January shows only that Carrick

stayed in hotels in Iowa for four consecutive days;

the same situation applies to February. Moreover, in

February, the -fifth day- that the Audit staff

includes is February ~, the day after the caucuses.

Surely time spent in a state after the caucus has

taken place cannot be for the purpose of influencing

that state's caucus voters.

• For Brad Harris, the attribution of his February

allowances cannot stand when his hotel rooms were

booked only for four days consecutively.



• Traveling Press Secretary Debra Johns was in and out

of Iowa repeatedly during the month of January,

sometimes leaving the state only for a day or two

between trips. However, this is a completely

legitimate travel schedule for a traveling press

secretary; the Audit staff is without foundation to

infer the fifth day in between these stays (~,

January 13, 16, 18, or 29). Thus, although Debra

Johns admittedly spent a total of 16 nights in Iowa

N

•

during January, none of the associated costs may be

allocated against the limit because there is no basis

for applying the five-day rule to require allocation.

For National Press Secretary Ally Webb, records

indicate that she WIS 1n the state of Iowa for one

day, :eft for 24 hours. and then returned for three

days. The Audit st.ff hi. apparently inferred that

Webb was in the stlte on January 4, the 24 hours

between the one-d'T It'T and the three-day stay.

Nor can the Gephardt ca~a19n be reasonably expected to

document in painstaking detlll that these individuals were ~

in the state on the fifth day. The regulations cannot be read

to require this burden on the campaign without potential First

Amendment infringements because, extended to its logical

conclusion, it translates into a requirement that every member

<'0-
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of the national staff be accounted for, day-by-day, for every

day before an Iowa primary, even when there is no good cause to

suspect attributable costs to a state. This would be an

unacceptable result. and even campaigns prepared to undertake

the task could not expect to fulfill it successfully in the

high-velocity conditions of a campaign when travel plans change

constantly. This problem is one of documentation

after-the-fact, when it is impossible to know what facts would

be important before the fact.

The total intrastate travel and subsistence that should be

removed from the Audit staff's allocation to the Iowa spending

limit under this reasoning amount to $1,705.88.

I,:
I
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Ezhibit ~-A Summary

BILL CARRICK
National Campaign Manager

!
I

I
I,

I2.i.tA Documentation

1/12/88 Holiday Inn, South Dakota

1/13/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines

1/14/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines

1/15/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines

1/14/88 Stouffers, Cedar Rapids

Amount

$55.22

$151.35

$88.29

N

'0 Two rooms in two separate cities for 1/14/88 included.--
~

Documentation Amount

...... 2/5/88 Marriott
(""

2/6/88 Marriott
I")

$492.40

2/7/88 Marnott
......

2/8/88 Marriott

i' '\. J
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IIW) HAUlS
.ationa1 Tra..l Aide

"rloeal Alliltant to COBI. Gepbardt

Da&a Don pt;lt;ipD 'EMPt;

2/4/•• Hotel Fort, Del lIoi.1
'224.34

2/5/•• Hotel Fort, DelllOi_

2/1/•• Holida? lu, D••••'ort "., ••3
c..

2/7/" 1Io1idaY' lu, waterloo ,.,1.41
N

N
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Zahibit 4-C Summary

DEBRA JOHNS
Traveling Press Secretary

o

1/5/88

1/6/88

1/7/88

1/8/88

1/11/88

1/12/88

1/14/88

1/15/88

1/17/88

1/19/88

1/20/88

1/21/88

Documentatign

Hotel Savery, Des Moines

Village Inn, Cedar Rapids

Hotel Savery, Des Moines

Best Western, Siouz City

Best Western, Siouz City

Howard Johnson

Stouffer, Cedar Rapids

Holiday Inn, Waterloo

Marriott, Des Moine.

Hotel Savery, Des Moines

Hotel Savery, Des Moines

Marriott, Des Moine.

Amount;

$41.62

$26.40

$25.48

130.62

1134.68

$42.80

$43.85

$65.40

1152.20

1287.48

1267.1'-

- Actual stay through the night of 1/22/81. Auditors
included charges for this night, but did not eztend her stay in
Iowa throuqb the 23rd.
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Eabiblt'4-D S~~ry

·1
N

Data

1/3/11

1/5/11

1/6/11

1/1/11

ALLY WEll
.ational Pres. Seeretar"

Poep.Dt'CiOD

Lilac Motel. west Union

Hotel Savery. Des Moine.

Villa,e Inn. Cedar .apids

Hotel Savery. Des IIol.s

AMuot;

$31.01

$41.63

$26.40·

$25.41

0-

0
',c:

t"")

n-.
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s. Car Rentals

In the five-day rule and car rental allocations, the Audit

staff started with a presumption that anything ·questionable"

or ·suspicious· should be allocated against the Iowa spending

limit. This is untenable. It imposes harsh injustices on the

campaign, apparently on some audit theory that adding dollars

to the Iowa spending limit is the object of this exercise. To

the contrary, applying the law fairly to the campaign, based on

rigorous standards of accounting and evidence, is the only true

and appropriate objective. In the interests of fairplay, the

concern that there be~ sound basis for disputing the

Committee's cost allocations before shifting the burden of

proving otherwise to the campaign must be the overarching

consideration for the Commission in ruling on these disputes .

The Audit staff attributed an additional $22,486.08 to Iowa

to account for cars rented outside of Iowa that were

nevertheless used within the state. Under 11 C.F.R.

§ 106.2(a)(1), any expenditures incurred for the purpose of

influencing the nomination in a state shall be allocated to

that state, and thus these car rentals, the Audit staff

alleges, should be applied to the limit.

However, documentation for several car rentals does not

indicate that th••• cars were, indeed, u.ed in Iowa. ~uments
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pertaining to these car rentals are attached as the Ezhibits

portion of this section. It appears that these questioned

rentals have been attributed to the Iowa spending limit solely

on inferences made by the Audit staff which are outside the

scope of its authority. The Gephardt campaign contests certain

attributions made to Iowa on this basis, much in the same way

as it challenged attributions of intrastate travel and

subsistence costs to the states when the documentation does not

indicate that staff members were in the state for five

consecutive days.

Doubtless, the Audit staff is convinced that any car rented

in a state adjacent to Iowa was destined for Iowa, rented

elsewhere solely to avoid limits. This is a fabled "loophole"

ln press annals, treated as a common "trick" of all campaigns.

This background noise should not overwhelm a fair adjudication

of this matter, for every car leased, on the facts. Without

facts, there is only suspicion. and suspicion cannot establish

legal liability.

Specifically, the total amount determined by the campaign

to be not attributable to the Iowa spending limit for car

rentals is $3,780.79.

First, a car rented by Adam Anthony in Minnesota from

Thrifty Car Rental, for a total of $849.95, seems to have been

.--- ..,~ -



attributed to the Iowa spending limit merely because the name

of an Iowa staffer was used as additional information and her

phone number in Iowa was given as an additional phone number to

contact in case of loss or emergency. This is not nearly so

revealing as imagined by the Audit staff: Iowa had the only

campaign office in the region to which a phone call could be

made. Staff on the road -- and there were many -- were

inaccessible. These jalopies did not come equipped with car

phones.

There is no notation that the Anthony car was for use in

Iowa, and the car was rented in Minnesota and returned in

Minnesota. Furthermore, Adam Anthony was not an Iowa staffer,

nor were any of his expenses attributed to Iowa according to

the Audit staff's own calculations. In fact, there is no

indication that the car was used in Iowa whatsoever, save for

the circumstantial evidence of it being rented from early

January through early February of 1988. Needless to say, this

circumstantial evidence cannot be sufficient to attribute a car

to Iowa; if every car rented by the Gephardt for President

Committee in the early months of 1988 were attributed to the

Iowa spending limit, it is clear that this would be grossly

inappropriate. Therefore, we challenge the attribution of the

$849.95 charge to the Iowa spending limit.

Second, a car rented to James Edgar Thomason from Thrifty

Rent-a-Car in Milan, Illinois, totaling $935.21, simil.~~has
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no documentation whatsoever that it was used in Iowa. It was

rented in Illinois; returned in Omaha, Nebraska, and Thomason

gave a Michigan address and driver'S license for himself. The

only remote connection to Iowa was an Iowa phone number given

in case of emergency, which made perfect sense for the reasons

stated. Thomason was not an Iowa staffer, nor is there any

indication that the car was ever used in Iowa.

Here again, circumstantial evidence of the timing of a car

rental -- the month of January through early February of 1988

-- is n2t enough. standing alone to create an inference that

the car was in Iowa. The Audit staff~ present proof that a

~ car was in Iowa. It may not infer assumptions detrimental to

the Gephardt campaign's legal rights. Thus, we submit that the

$935.21 charge for the Thomason car should also be removed from

the Iowa spending limit calculation.

Third, and finally, three cars rented by Gephardt staff

who, according to the Audit staff's own calculations were only

in Iowa for a week or less, nevertheless were attributed in

full amount toward the Iowa spending limit. This is in spite

of notations on the rental contracts that the cars were for use

in Iowa and other named states. These staff cars were rented

by Courtenay L. Hiller, Rick Torres, and Steve Oimunico/Alida

De Brauwere (both on the contract). Courtenay Hiller's car was

rented in Minnesota for explicit use in Minnesota and Iowa

according to the car rental contract.

- 75 -
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car rental was $575.10. Also, according to the Audit staff's

own calculations, Courtenay Miller was only attributed to

having been in Iowa from February 3 to February 8, 1988. Thus,

only a portion of Miller's expenses were attributed to Iowai it

is not explained why the entire car rental fee is nevertheless

allocated in full in Iowa. We submit that only five days of

the month for which the car was rented should be attributed to

the Iowa spending limit. This means that only $92.75 should be

attributed against the Iowa spending limit, and $482.35 -

25-days worth of the rental fee for which there is absolutely

no evidence that the car was anywhere near Iowa, and most

likely in Minnesota -- should be removed from the Iowa spending

limit.

Similarly, Rick Torres was shown to have been in Iowa for
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only seven days from January 4, 1988 to January 10, 1988. His

car was rented for 30 days, from January 8, 1988 to February 7,

1988, for a total cost of $617.70, which the auditors allocated

entirely to Iowa. However, the prorated Iowa portion should be

$144.13. The same reasoning also applies to the Dimunico/De

Brauwere car. Steve Dimunico was in Iowa from January 2 to

January 8, and January 23 to January 29; Alida De Brauwere was

in iowa from January 2 to January 7 and January 19 to January

29. The-car rental period was from January 8 to February 9,

1988, for a total cost of $1,330.69, which the Audit staff
\

allocated entirely to Iowa. Only the prorated portion for
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Jlnulry 23-2' lbould bl.e been Illoclted to IOWI, for I totll

of 12'1.01.

The Illocltionl of the entire 180Ufttl of tbele rentlls to

towl is furtber evidence of 1ft III too quick reldiness Oft the

part of the Audit stiff, without documentIt ion, to attribute

espeft.es to Iowa.
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6. Polling

a. Focus Groups

The Audit staff reviewed expenditures by the campaign for

certain ·focus groups· conducted in May of 1987, and allocated

the total amount -- $36,001.38 -- to the Iowa spending limit.

This allocation was based on the judgment that a focus group is

a ·state poll· under § 106.2(b)(2)(vi) which, if conducted with

focus group members drawn from the same state, is allocable in

., full to that state. Because the focus groups in question

....

consisted of Iowa men and women, the Iowa spending limit was

charged for their full cost. These focus group interviews were

conducted by Kennan Research and Consulting, Inc., under the

cost center 2133.

A focus group conducted in one state, however, is not a

statewide public opinion poll. It is a far more analytic study

of public attitudes which is different in character, and

conducted and used for different purposes. Where a poll seeks

precise quantitative information about a geographic and

demographic sample of voters, a focus group survey elicit$

attitudinal information for use without regard to geographic

boundaries. The product of a focus group has broad national

application. The results are as valuable to a campaign for

planning its message in other parts of the country as they are
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in the state where it was conducted. And the costs are

properly allocated to a national. not a state, limit.

The difference here is fundamentally the one between focus

groups conducted in the entertainment industry to determine the

likely national appeal of a television pilot, and a Nielsen

rating in a particular market, which reflects the actual

viewership of a particular program. The first is a guide to

possible viewer response everywhere. to the concept. script and

cast, and the execution of Nielsen takes a more precise

quantitative measure, market by market, as to the number of

viewers electing to watch the program week-by-week. The focus

group can probe deeply into the viewers' individual reactions

to specific plots, language, and characters. The focus group

participants are asked to "discuss· their feelings and

thoughts. The producers can make subtle changes in the script

to reflect these reactions, which may improve the viewership

nationwlde. The Nielsen rating has no similar national

application -- it tells the network that a certain percent of

the people watch the program in a particular market.

While national in purpose, focus groups are never comprised

of a ·national- sample consisting of individuals selected from

all parts of the country. These types of survey are conducted

~_ on the state (or local) level. The actual state or states

chosen for the research makes little difference in the value of

- "Q -



the result. While focus groups may be conducted in several

states, this is by no means necessary in order for a focus

group interview to have national application.

The objective of a focus group is to probe far deeper than

a traditional poll into the emotions behind the attitudes

people have on issues. Through a focus group, a campaign can

understand the language that people use to talk about their

concerns and issues. This added dimension is valuable in

(:~
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planning
:t

N message
i ('\ talking
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virtually every aspect of the campaign, including

development, speeches, media and how the candidate is

day-to-day to voters about particular issues.

By contrast, opinion polls derive quantitative data from

balanced and representative samples selected from the entire

demographic and geographic area being tested. So, for example,

~ a sample of Iowa residents is selected for an Iowa poll and a

nationwide sample is required for a national opinion poll. The

results of an Iowa poll are useless outside of Iowa, and a

national poll does not supply meaningful survey research data

for Iowa. A poll tests attitudes on specific issues with 8

carefully selected number and demographic range of people

within limited geographic areas.

Another crucial difference, going to the heart of the

matter, is the time-sensitivity of each type of survey. As FEe

,..;)



regulations recognize, a poll's value declines with time. 11

C.F.R. § 106.4. A poll is a "snapshot" of opinion in the

market under study, and in a matter of weeks, it is no longer

reliable, and thus no longer useful. This is not a feature of

the focus group, which has a continuing value because it probes

far more enduring root beliefs and attitudes. The focus groups

in question were conducted in May of 1987, almost a year prior

to the Iowa caucuses; the results shaped an approach to issues

followed around the country, in Iowa ~ elsewhere, by Dick

Gephardt for the balance of the campaign. ~ Affidavits from

William Carrick, David Petts, and Edward Reilly.

Ten women participated in the first focus groups and the

later groups were composed of both men and women. The research

was designed to answer questions about women's perceptions of

politics and also to ascertaln if, and to what extent, the

presence of men would alter what women said. Historically

women constitute the majority of undecided voters and,

~herefore, represent a critlca1 and potentially receptive group

of voters among whom the Gephardt campaign sought to build

support. In fact, the focus groups were conducted alongside a

series of other initiatives to identify issues of concern to

voters and integrate the women's message into the campaign.

women voters nationally. In February of 1987, the camp3ign

hired a Senior Consultant whose primary responsibility was to

design and implement a campaign initiative to appeal to women

....
of
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Gephardt traveled for several weeks with a public relations

consultant who listened to and advised the candidate, based in

part on the focus group research, on the language and approach

he used to discuss issues. In addition, the heads of major

women's groups were invited to talk to Richard Gephardt about

the campaign and the formation of a Women·s Advisory Council.

The result of these efforts was a national campaign

message, developed and communicated by Richard Gephardt through

speeches and issue papers, and delivered throughout the

country, on these issues. The message was communicated. of

course. in Iowa; but this did not contravene the national

~ nature of the initiative any more than the articulation of

these issues in Washington, D.C. or San Antonio could be said

to have only significance in those cities. ~ Exhibit 6-A.

Indeed, the focus groups dealt in large part with broad themes

.~ such as leadership. attitudes toward political figures in

~, general and specific individuals, foreign policy and

international relations; and the information relating to them

derived from the focus groups was used by the campaign. before

and after the Iowa caucuses throughout the country.

A reknowned use of a focus group conducted in a particular

state to develop a national message occurred in connection with

the Bush campaign's formulation of its -Willie Horton- ad. The

focus groups on which this message was based were conducted in

.'



New Jersey entirely with residents of New Jersey. The Bush

campaign translated the results of this effort into a major

national message with implications for New Jersey, to be sure,
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but also for all other states. Media reflecting this message

was shown in a broad range of states, including but not limited

to New Jersey, and on national network buys. ~ Exhibit 6-8.

The campaign's decision to allocate these focus group costs

to national message development was fully justified. These

were not, as the auditors maintain, ·state polling· costs

limited in significance to Iowa. While current Commission

regulations do not address focus groups per se, they do not by

the same token require that such costs be treated as different

from other forms of research and message development financed

by the national campaign fer national purposes. Therefore

focus groups are more appreprlltely given treatment equivalent

to a national poll because of their utility nationwide, and

should be exempt from allocltlcn to a state limit. ~ 11
~

C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(1)(iii).-

ZI Focus groups are also properly analogized to exempt
broadcast and media production costs. 11 C.F.R.
S l06.2(c)(2). According to the Financial Control and
Compliance Manual, examples of production costs which may be

'~ excluded are ·script preparation, filming, and editing.· These
three, taken together, certainly describe the type of research
constituting a -focus group.·
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b. Ed Reilly Consulting Fees

The Audit staff offered the "opinion" that the "five-day

rule" does not apply to consultant services, including related

travel and, therefore, allocated more than $130,000 in fees

paid to the campaign'S polling firm, Kennan Research &

Consulting, Inc. ("Kennan"), to the Iowa spending limit rather

than allocating these fees nationally, as the Gephardt campaign

had done. In the specific case of a pollster who is a

consultant, the Audit staff's view was that "five-day"

principles are inapplicable, regardless of whether the pollster

considers such travel and consulting to be a direct charge

o (chargeable to a specific survey) or an indirect charge (not

chargeable to a specific survey). Thus, the Audit staff

applied $93,250 in consulting fees for pollster/consultant Ed

Reilly of Kennan research to the Iowa spending limit, as well

as $26,662.49 in travel expenses that were primarily incurred

by Ed Reilly and are addressed in the next section. However,

the Audit staff's "opinion" is offered without basis in any

authority in the statute or regulations whatsoever.

r
t

f
To begin with, this ·opinion" simply does not square with

the literal language of the five-day rule regulations,

11 C.F.R. 55 106.2(b)(2)(ii) and (iii). The regulations apply

the five-day rule to all ·persons working in a state-; they are t~

not limited to ·staff.· The Audit staff claims that the
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Presidential Primary Candidates Receiving Public Financing,

revised April, 1987, at Chapter I, Section C.2.b(2)(C) (page

32) (~Compliance Manual"), limits the five-day rule's

applicability only to "campaign staff persons.· ~ Interim

Audit Report at 9 (emphasis in original). This interpretation

of the Compliance Manual is wrong. The Compliance Manual

itself states that it applies equally for "persons traveling to

Compliance Manual at 32 (emphasis added). The mere fact that,

as a shorthand, the Compliance Manual subsequently refers back

to "campaign staff· certainly cannot negate the fact that the
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a State . . . .and for national headquarters staff . . . .

Compliance Manual explicitly foresaw the five-day rule applying

~ to campaign staff ~ to others working in or traveling to

a state. Thus, the Audit staff's opinion that the rule only

applies to campaign staff cannot be sustained.

In any event, the distinction between ·persons working in a

state" and ~campaign staff" is only a semantic one for the

immediate purposes, because the most sensible reading of the

regulations, consistent both with their core purpose and with

reality, would equate consultants such as Ed Reilly with

campaign staff. "Consultants· and "staff- work under the same

constraints and for the same purposes. Consultants function as

do any other staff people on a presidential campaign, and this

is particularly true of primary consultants in charge of media

.....
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strategy and polling. They spend the huge majority of their

waking hours on the campaign: they consult daily, often

hourly, with the candidate and senior staff, travel with the

candidate, and formulate a national plan for the campaign to

follow with the candidate and campaign manager.

Mr. Reilly was a general strategist who was a member of the

campaign's core management team, ~ Carrick Affidavit, and

rendered services and gave advice wholly unrelated to a

particular poll in a particular state. S£A Reilly Affidavit.

He was retained for his expertise in New England politics,

where he made his name; for the support he provided to Gephardt

~ in national message development and debate preparation; for the

counsel he could provide to supporters of Gephardt in the

Congress and private sector; and for the hours spent in

Washington, D.C. and New York on campaign management planning.

~~ The Audit staff discovered in the records that his own personal

travel to Iowa was limited and infrequent.

There is no useful distinction to be drawn in this context

between a consultant and an employee. The difference is

fundamentally only one of federal tax law, since a campaign has

withholding obligations toward employees and not consultants.

Moreover, it would be virtually impossible for campaigns to

retain any experienced top management if they did not resort to

the hiring of consultants. Experienced campaign workers

L 04Z.qcO_ ..



Another factor to weigh into Mr. Reilly's role is the sheer

amount of time he spent on the Gephardt campaign during his

consulting period. According to Susan Worth, who was the

Comptroller/Administrator of Kennan Research at the time,

Reilly spent at least 80 percent of his time on the Gephardt

campaign: he was on the phone with Carrick several times a

day. In fact, according to Worth, Reilly's dedication of time

to the Gephardt campaign aroused considerable ire with the

other principals at Kennan Research, who felt that Reilly was

functioning as a Gephardt campaign staffer rather than a Kennan

Research staffer. It would be all too ironic not to consider

o him as such in these circumstances.

,~

This data clearly demonstrates that Reilly spent the

disproportionate amount of his time working on the campaign,

functioning in effect as a "super-staff- member. The

,~ combination of the facts of the amount of time he spent on the

'~, campaign, as well as the senior role he played in advising the

candidate, preclude any other conclusion.

By resisting the realities, the Audit staff made

significant errors in its allocation of money against the Iowa

spending limit. Most importantly, it attributed $86,500 of Mr.

Reilly's consulting fees, summarized in the attached schedule

(

""-
(Exhibit 6-E) against the Iowa spending limit -in lieu of

additional documentation from the vendor which specifically
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breaks down the consulting fees M between Iowa and the national

campaign, or other states. This allocation is simply

erroneous. Just as the salaries of national campaign staff

will not be attributed against the Iowa spending limit unless a

national staff member spent more than four days in Iowa, ~

11 C.F.R. § l06.2(b)(2)(ii), Ed Reilly's consulting fees (~,

his salary) cannot be attributed to Iowa. Reilly was a

national strategist, not an Iowa strategist. His fees were

, paid for advice on the widest range of strategy issues in the

campaign. His affidavit attests to the fact that his

consulting fee was in addition to the consulting/analysis fee

attached to a particular poll, because such consulting fees are

"built in" to the cost of individual polls. In other words.

any consulting fees which should be allocated to Iowa have

already been so allocated as part of the polls properly

allocated against Iowa's spending limit,~/

c. Kennan Travel Expenses

Erroneous allocations by the Audit staff in Kennan

Research's travel expenses also relate in part to the Audit

staff's refusal to analyze the Kennan staff under the terms of

~/ This same arqument is properly applied as well to the
$6,750 in consulting fees charged by Ned ~ennan, Ed Reilly'S
partner at Kennan Research, on December 10, 1987. For these
purposes, Kennan and Reilly functioned interchanqeably on the
Gephardt campaiqn.

~
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the five-day rule. Given that the Kennan consultants were

clearly ·persons working in a state,· their expenses can only

be attributable for periods in which they were in the state

five days or more. However, as is shown on the attached

documentation, the Audit staff attributed $26,662.49 in travel

to Iowa, when only $447.77 could be so attributed under the

five-day rule.

Exhibits account for all of the $26,662.49 in travel

~ expenses added to the Iowa spending limit by the Audit staff.

~ This falls into two categories: $7,865.18 in expenses, for

~~; which we previously had inadequate documentation: and

$18,797.31, in which we challenge the reasoning of the Audit

staff's adjustments. We now can account for all expenses in

both categories.

(1) Undocumented Travel Expenses. We have reviewed the

auditors' tape of documented expenses prepared from the expense

statements provided on March 6, 1989. With the help of the

attached letters prepared by Kennan Research Comptroller Susan

Worth during 1987 and 1988, we have been able to determine that

additional expense statements not previously identifiable as

2004 documentation can now be removed from the auditors' total

of $7,865.18 in undocumented expenses. Through the

reconciliation included in Exhibit 6-F, we have determined that

only $2,595.95 remains unsupported with expense statements
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and/or Kennan Research letters. Detailed reconciliations and

photocopies of documents are attached.

Two points of explanation must be made regarding what we

have labeled -Missing Expense Statements.- First, although we

do not have formal expense vouchers for the listed expenses

from Paula Child and Ed Reilly, we have letters from Kennan

Research which adequately document these expenses absent formal

statements. These letters, attached, show that Child's trip

was to Washington, D.C. and thus should not go on the Iowa

spending limit: and Ed Reilly'S trip, although it was to Iowa,

~ should have the airfare cost for interstate travel removed from

the Iowa spending limit under 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(c)(4). Thus,

only $657.50 of this expense is allocable against the Iowa

state limit.

Second, although we do not have detailed documentation of

Ned Kennan's $2,595.95 invoice, we note that the information we

do have lists these as expenses for February 1988. The Iowa

caucus was held on February 8, 1988, after which Ned Kennan

immediately did a great deal of work for the Gephardt campaign

in New Hampshire and southern states. At a minimum, this

expense should be proportionately prorated so that only eight

days in the month of February count against Iowa'S spending

limit. Although we acknowledge our burden of production under

11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1) in presenting evidence that proves our

s;: ieM! {tt&w XA.:xaa;: __ UGJC$EJ •
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allegation, when such documentation is unavailable in good

faith, the Commission simply cannot, in fairness, assume that

this entire expense was attributable to Iowa when even the

circumstantial evidence does not support such a finding.

Concerns of simple fairness dictate that the Commission must

have a sound basis for disputing the Gephardt campaign's cost

allocations, and, further, that the Commission at least

generally consider responses made even in the absence of

documentation.

(2) Kennan Research Travel Belated to Iowa. We have

reviewed the schedule of 2004 travel allocable to Iowa prepared

by the auditors, and dispute their total of $18,797.31 for

several reasons. First, travel clearly coded either 2181 or

2133 per the expense statements lS also included in the

auditors' schedule of 2004 trlvel allocable to Iowa, resulting

in double counting in the amount of S5,552.66. This double

counting includes: (a) trlvel cle.rly coded 2133 on the

expense statements, alread, charged to the Iowa spending limit

as part of the focus group 1ntervlew., yet again included in

the schedule of 2004 Iowa travel: a. well as (b) travel coded

2181 on the expense statements. not included as 2004

documentation in the auditors' calculation of documentation

received, and therefore included in undocumented expenses, yet

again included in the schedule of 2004 Iowa travel.



Documentation of these errors, and summaries, are attached as

Exhibit 6-G.

Of course, as explained in Section 6.a, supra, we

emphatically dispute the allocation of any of the costs of the

focus groups which comprise the 2133 code. Thus, we argue that

these expenses erroneously double-counted by the Audit staff

should be removed the Iowa adjustments twice, since they have

been added on to the spending limit twice.

The rest of the expenses on the Audit staff's chart, with

one exception that will be addressed, should be removed from

the Iowa state limit either because they reflect costs of

exempt interstate travel, under 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(4); or

because they reflect costs of travel to the state for periods

of less than five days. Since, as delineated in Section 6.b,

supra, Kennan staff should be measured under the five-day rule,

these expenses cannot properly be attributed to Iowa.

Only one trip on thi5 summary, by Ed Reilly in January

1988, lasted five days or more to Iowa. Of the $1,115.77

attributed to this trip, $668.00 was for interstate travel, in

the form of airfare to the state. Thus, only $447.77 of this

Iowa trip is properly allocable against the Iowa spending limit.

..
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7. Telemarketing-Related Services

a. Lewis & Associates Telemarketing, Inc,

The Lewis & Associates Telemarketing, Inc. (-Lewis-)

contract originally contemplated the provision of telemarketing

services in a wide range of states, including but not limited

to Iowa. The other states which would have been included in

the original program, identified in the contract are: Alabama,

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana,

Maryland, Missouri. Massachusetts, Mississippi, North Carolina,

O~lahoma, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, and Washington. As

it happened, Lewis provided services principally in Iowa, and

its activities in other states were limited. This development

overtook the original assessment of the campaign that it could

properly allocate 91 percent of the cost of the Lewis contract

to the particular state in which calling was made, but treat

the 9 percent considered -profit- or consulting -fees- as a

multi-state expense which should not require allocation to any

one state. 1/

1/ This breakdown of cost versus fees is reflected in the
Lewis invoices and correspondence from the vendor. In
particular, in a letter from Lewis dated February 18, 1988,
Lewis stated: -We have calculated that 91 percent of the cost I<_~

of our calling on behalf of the Gephardt for President ~

Committee, Inc. (-the Gephardt campaign- or -the Committee-)
consists of actual incurred costs such as labor ezpense,
telephone and long-distance expense and other fized costs such
as rent, utilities, etc., and the remaining 9 percent can be
considered as our profit or fees for services rendered.-

iBSlSMiCS&kOl4iCf\P:;M<\bCWCZ.Q4tmt:&S S& CUlLaiS_XCd! za saus. aC_X:Ukdl«&ftiMi5l{4i4t!i442U449Uit i eA: at 2'....
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Because the original intention of the contract was not

fulfilled, and the substantial part of Lewis' services involved

Iowa telemarketing, the original theory of allocation cannot

stand. The Gephardt campaign acknowledges that with this

change of circumstances, the auditors' conclusion that these

amounts are allocable to the Iowa spending limit is correct. ll

The Committee~ dispute the allocability of costs for

calls made by Lewis to wrong and disconnected numbers in Iowa.

Only expenditures incurred by a candidate's committee for the

purpose of influencing the nomination in that state are

allocable to that state. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(1). If a call

is not completed, because the phone number is wrong or

disconnected, there is clearly no influence on the nominating

process. Moreover, there is no benefit to the candidate in

that state and, necessarily, costs incurred in making such

calls should be allocated as a national expense without impact

on any state limit.

Lewis called from a list of registered Democratic voters

to identify voters favorable to Richard Gephardt and determine

II It should be specifically understood that there was no
time frame within which Lewis was expected to conduct services
in any of the states other than Iowa. Only toward the very end
of the campaign, when as a practical matter it made no
difference, did it become clear that Lewis would no longer
perform the multi-state telemarketing function which was
originally envisioned for it. ~

. . --!3::l / c·2



the voters' opinions on a number of issues. If the call was

actually answered by the voter, the call is considered

completed. The cost of everyone of these completed calls made

in Iowa was allocated to the Iowa campai9n.~1 However, any

call made to a wrong or disconnected number, where the phoner

made no contact with a voter and, therefore, had no influence

on the nominating process in Iowa, is properly not allocable.

The Committee is not contending that if a call was

t('.:

I

completed but -unsuccessful- that it is not allocable to the

Iowa campaign. If, for example, the respondent indicated a

clear preference for another candidate, or that he or she was

moving from the state or would not be participating in the

caucuses, or even hung up on the caller, these contacts were

considered expenditures allocable to Iowa. But, if the phoner

never even makes contact. it cannot be deemed activity

influencing voters in the state.

The National Republican Senatorial Committee (the

-NCSC-), in Matter Under ~e.l~ ::82, argued that the costs for
I
II
~.

-nonresponsive solicitatlon.- were not allocable to the

candidates for which they were sent. But, in that case,

letters were sent to prospectIve contributors who, having

presumably received and

~I As discussed above, the Committee acknowledges that 100
percent of these costs are allocable.



targeted person, but produced no result, ~, a contribution

This case is quite different -- no contact is ever made

''{,..' .....
"T.' > ••~

least getting the message into the recipient's household.

to the NRSC. Nevertheless, the candidate did benefit by at

possibly read them. did not to respond. As the General

Counsel's Report points out. the solicitation letters contained

an electioneering message. The contact was made with the

with the voter. The point is not that the speech was

ineffective. but that it was not made at all. There is no

'bihF5sr• Ut'W .... (mhO( .re;' r, 18.,~ I
:tJ..·~~ .' ." '. ~.~. '(~"~:~:~~~::.:l.~:'~ -~- ~ . 1-'·,-' ...: ••~, "'~'-' ~
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electioneering message. no opportunity at all to influence the

voter or benefit the candidate.

Moreover, the Commission would certainly not allocate to a

state limit telephone scripts drafted at some expense to the

campaign. but never used. or media spots produced for use in a

'.,r; particular state. but never shown. A call made to a

disconnected or wrong number is not distinguishable.

In this case. the cost of wrong or disconnected calls is

not a built-in expense of the overall marketing program or the

call, thus building into the rates the cost of calls where no

price charged for each call. Section 2 of the Lewis contract

clearly distinguishes between the cost per completed call (75

cents) and the charge for a wrong or disconnected call (20

cents). If the contract instead charged 8S cents per completed

f 2299
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contact was made, the exact amount of wrong or disconnected

calls would be impossible to determine. But here charges for

these calls is precisely specified. See Exhibit 7-A,

"Summary". The Committee has a record of exactly how much was

spent on Lewis TelemarketinQ activity which had no influence on

the nominating process in Iowa.

The Committee does not claim that the costs incurred for

t N,
calls to wrong and disconnected numbers need not be paid, but

simply that their purpose is not to influence Iowa voters.

Therefore, they are non-allocable campaign costs.

b. Products of Technology, Ltd., Doing Business ~
Voter Contact Services (·VCS")

Voter Contact Services ("VCS") contracted with the Gephardt

campaign to provide voter file products and services, and it

did so with the understanding that it would be the exclusive

supplier of these services to the Committee for its duration,

both primary and general. Thus, the first paragraph of the

Agreement states: "VCS is hereby retained and appointed as the

principal vendor and provider to the client of computerized

registered voter file products and services.- This arrangement

meant that ves intended a contractual arrangement for the long

term as well as for the near term, and the fees that it charged

reflected both objectives. Certain of these fees, related to

long-term objectives which would encompass all activities Iftet

.'<S~.I~ •
~.



Iowa and projects unrelated to Iowa, were properly ~xcluded by

the Committee from the spending limit.

The way in which this contractual relationship worked is

specifically apparent from the balance of the Agreement between

the Committee and VCs. Thus, in paragraph 5 of the Agreement,

VCS agreed that it would charge "no access fees· to the client

for state voter files or special files and committed to perform

initial standard conversions and enhancements on voter tapes

supplied by the client ... at no charge to the Client,·

provided that VCs would have unrestricted right to use such

voter tapes or copies for clients other than presidential

candidates competing with Dick Gephardt for the presidential

nomination. There were specific charges for specific products,

for example, for ·format and record conversion, and matching

fees and keypunching fees,· and for other ·standard products·

in accordance with a suggested retail price list attached to

the Agreement. Accordingly, certain products were specifically

charged, and when so charged, the costs should be allocated to

the appropriate state limit.

Most significant, VCS did charge for specific products a

100 percent mark-Up which related to the contractual intent

that VCS would act as a ·preferred vendor· for the balance of

the campaign. This special relationship served as

consideration for vcs to take on the task at all and to refuse

,"',



business, as was required under the Agreement, with other

therefore, its high mark-up, as the Committee understood it,

was meant to recover a profit (and a very substantial one) on

the commitment that it had made to the Gephardt campaign.

Attached as Exhibit 7-B is an invoice which reflects specific

charges for specific products, but concludes with a -Fee

proportionate to card product,· which reflects this 100 percent

mark-up. The Committee understood that it was paying a high

price in support of the exclusive arrangement that it sought

with VCS. But this was a price that it was prepared to pay for

presidential candidates. VCS, like any vendor to presidential

campaigns, could not foresee how long the contract would last;

an exclusive national contract. not attributable to one state,

including Iowa.

There is nothing improper about this arrangement and, in

fact, it was one which VCS made with its own financial benefit

in mind. As the Committee understood it, had the contract with

VCS focused exclusively on Iowa. the fee schedule would have

been significantly different in character. Indeed, the fees

charged would have been lower. narrowly related to the actual

services provided in the state in question (Iowa). It was

appropriate, therefore, for the Committee to account for a fee

intended to secure a financial return to ves for its commitment ~~

to a national campaign as national overhead, rather than

allocate this fee to the Iowa spending limit.



Nor was the contract entered into by the Gephardt campaign

on this understanding a creation of the campaign, or stated

differently, a ruse for evading the limits. As the Commission

might note by inspecting the contract, there appears a mistake

in reference to the "1986 election cycle,· demonstrating

without question that this was a contract prepared by VCS, not

by the Committee. This was the contract that the Committee

received from VCS and that it was required to execute on

fundamentally these same terms and conditions in order for VCS

to perform the requested services. This was nQt the Gephardt

campaign'S contract, and it was not related to a strategy for

minimizing impact on the limit.

Accordingly, fees in the amount of $11,104.15 should not be

allocated to the Iowa spending limit.

c. Telephone Contact. Inc.

The Audit staff identified three issues related to the

expenditures for the telemarketing program conducted by

Telephone Contact, Inc. ("Tel-) on which the Committee provides

additional explanation and clarification: (1) the fundraising

component of the Linn County Barbeque script; (2) the long

distance telephone charges incurred by the vendor under the

contract; and (3) the services performed under the five

additional TCI invoices. Each of these issues is addressed

below.

'Oa



The Audit staff concludes that a "second script" with no

fundraising solicitation was used by TCI to invite supporters

to the Linn County Democratic Barbeque and Rally, and therefore

this expenditure is fully allocable to the Iowa campaign. The

staff's conclusion is incorrect. There was no ·second script"

__ Linn County Barbecue script started with the 1& basic

questions and continued on to questions 17 through 26. There

was one script for these contacts with sequential questions 1

through 26, Exhibit 7-C, Script.

Background on Tel's :elecommunicatiQns System. TCI's phone

banks are fully computerized with CRT's connected to a

mainframe system. The callers used to phone voters are

experienced telemarketers. Therefore, all instructions prior

to calling are given verbally and are usually done the first

night of calling a new script. The software program used by

the computers is custom software designed to be ·user

friendly·. There are no written instructions for callers

because the calling process is straightforward and fully

prompted on the scripts.

The scripts are entered into the system in the form of a

"quedit", or a question edit list. This enables callers to

select numbers listed on the screen by the voters responses.

Once a caller enters a particular number on the scr.en and

enters it into the CRT, it is stored in the system and the

,« ' ",
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screen then jumps to the next appropriate question based on the

voter's responses entered by the caller. While scripts may

vary in length, they are always composed of numerical lists of

questions which follow one after another and are asked in the

order set forth on the script.

Linn County Barbegue Script. By simply analyzing the Linn

County Barbeque Script, it is evident that it is one unified

script. The caller begins on question' 0 (0') by identifying

the person being called. Then the caller has a series of

questions and statements which determine whether the person is

a registered voter and introduce the caller. Each time a

question is answered the caller keys in the answer by using a

coded number and goes on to the next question (shown as -NXTQ

on the script). Without the introductory questions, there

would be no record to establish who was contacted or other

vital information about the person. Therefore, if, as the

Audit staff concluded, the script started on question '17 the

caller would have no prompt for the introductory questions and

no record of who had been called. Thus, beginning a survey on

question .17 does not make sense.

The caller exits by using Code .99 following question '26.

The sworn affidavit of Joyce Aboussie, President of Telephone

Contact, Inc., confirms the Committee's statements on this

matter.
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Contrary to the Audit staff's conclusion, the Linn County

Barbeque script did include a fundraising solicitation at

question 'IS. Because the report states that the core script

including only questions '1 thru 16 is fundraising in nature,

and thus requires no allocation to Iowa, the same result

follows for the Linn County script. Both scripts had precisely

the same fundraising component, question '15. Therefore the

Linn County script is not allocable to the Iowa campaign .

Vendor Long Distance Charges. The Audit staff questions

the vendor's estimate of 512,000 to 519,000 for long distance

fees related to the telemarketing program. TCI Contract,

Section VI. These figures are exactly as they are portrayed in

the contract - an estimate. It is the business judgment of the

vendor that it is far better to overestimate costs to a client

than underestimate and risk annoying the client or not getting

paid for disbursements. ~ Aboussie Affidavit.

More importantly, however, the Audit staff states that long

distance fees totaled only 54,714.11. In fact, the Committee

has submitted documentation on long distance fees totaling

56,021.28 for this program, which is not far off the original

estimate~ range. See Invoices 115-87, 121-87, 109-88.

Additional IeI Inyoices. The Audit staff ha. identified

five invoices from Tel for which additional information is
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requested. These invoices are for list development,

programming time, general consulting services and long distance

telephone charges. Below is a more detailed description of the

services and charges for each invoice.

(1) Invoice !l03-88. The only charge allocable to

Iowa from this invoice is that for programming time in the

amount of SS9S. The other charges are related to work in other

states, including principally Missouri.

(2) Invoice !118-87. The following charges are

allocable to Iowa:
N

'~'. i..
'0 Labels for Iowa Women's Political Caucus:

Running of List from Iowa calls1/:
(25 hours/$20 per hour)

Programming hours (39.06\):

Total:

$ 12.69
500.00

t
136.71 I

$649.40

(3) Invoice !121-87. These charges are: (1) for

long distance call fees directly related to the Iowa

telemarketing contract: and (2) for long distance calls made to

New Hampshire under a similar contract. The Iowa calls, which

1/ The balance of time went to exempt fundraising activities
which are detailed on the vendor invoice: sending a letter and
response envelope to prospective contributors; running a list
for the California telemarket fundraising program and the
National Finance Office in Washington, D.C. ~ Exhibit 7-0,
Vendor Breakdown.
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total $1,084.18, were placed between 9/25/87 and 10/24/87. The

Hel Invoice reflects these calls. Because these charges are

for calls done under the telemarketing contract, and thus fall

under the fundraising exemption, they are not allocable to the

Iowa expenditure limit.

(4) Invoice '108-88. These charges, in the amount of

S1,836.09, are for calls made to Iowa between 1/25/88 - 2/24/88

and are allocable to the Iowa campaign.

(5) Invoice '109-88. Out of the total of this

invoice. only S82.25 is allocable to the Iowa spending limit

this amount reflects phone calls and related charges including

tax, service charge and vendors' commission. S&a Exhibit 7-E.

Vendor Invoice.

II~~.. .
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8. Printing Expenses

a. Carter Printing Company, Inc.

Carter Printing Co., Inc. (·Carter-) supplied the campaign

with newsletters, position papers and other printed materials.

After reviewing Carter's invoices, the Audit staff concluded,

based on ·a certain pattern,· that materials listed on invoices

with no shipping charges must have been picked up by Iowa staff

and, thus, expenditures for these materials are properly

allocable to Iowa. This conclusion -evolved- despite the fact

that the Committee used Carter for much of its national

printing because it was significantly cheaper than other

printers. Moreover, even the auditors admit that ·the focus of

these materials with respect to state allocations is not always

obvious.· Nevertheless, it appears that they decided that

because Carter is in Iowa, all materials printed by Carter must

have been used exclusively in Iowa.

While the Audit staff agreed with the Committee's

allocation of 16,000 ·Oear Fellow Oemo· letters, agriCUlture

issue papers, and envelopes to exempt fundraising, they did not

allocate the costs to fundraising of the reprint of the speech

on -Rural America- which accompanied that mailing, or any

subsequent position papers sent out in the same manner with

precisely the same contribution card. The Committee maintains

that the amounts reflected on Invoices 25182, 25237, and 25366



are not allocable to Iowa. These materials were used in Iowa

and in a number of other states for fundraising purposes;

therefore their costs should be allocated to exempt

fundraising.

The invoices cover the following items:

290,000 Issue Papers $9,749.44
16,000 "Oear Demo" Letters 280.00

260,000 Fundraising Solicitation
Postcards (Exhibit 8-A) 2,304.00

260,000 Envelopes 3,640.00
16,000 Speech "Rural America· 613.00

~ Total $16,586.44
, \ Tax 663.45

t $17,249.89

I
C'J

~.~

'0 The campaign ordered these materials in large quantities in

preparation for a national fundraising project. The campaign

developed 12 issue papers setting forth Richard Gephardtts

position on particular issues and planned to distribute these

IV"', ,
papers with a contributor card soliciting funds for the

campaign. Therefore, approximately the same number -- 260,000

-- of issue papers, contributor cards, and envelopes were

ordered. The Audit staff agreed that the initial 16,000-piece

agriculture mailing in Iowa, sent with a ·Dear Demo· letter

(and the ·Rural America· speech), was clearly a fundraising

expense •.l/

.l/ The Committee did not specifically state in the materials
presented earlier that the reprint of the "Rural America
speech was also included in this first .ailin9. Becauae the
16,000 copies printed were used in this .ailin9, the amount
should be allocated to exempt fundt.isiD9_
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The campaign did subsequent fundraising mailings in Iowa,

each with one of the series of issue papers and the contributor

card. ZI These subsequent mailings, therefore, also clearly

qualify for the fundraising exemption.

These materials were also used in other states for a

similar fundraising purposa. According to the staff person in

charge of this fundraising program, the initial order

instructed Carter to distribute the issue papers to the

following states: Washington, D.C., Iowa, New Hampshire,

Missouri, Georgia, Texas, Minnesota, North Carolina, Florida,

and West Virginia. While there appear to be no records of

shipping charges, campaign workers frequently transported these

materials to other states, as well as Washington, D.C •.

Further evidence of the intention for these materials to be

used outside Iowa is that the contributor card has a return

address to the national headquarters. Why would the Iowa

campaign print a return contribution card directed to the

national headquarters if the exclusive, or even primary, focus

of the mailing was Iowa? Se.eral former campaign staff state

that they had supplies of and distributed these materials from

Washington, D.C. and other state offices.

ZI While not all of the scheduled mailings were sent, the
original plan called for one mailing each week from October
1987 through the end of the year.

~
I
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The Committee believes that these facts establish that

the entire amount paid for these materials is not allocable to

Iowa. To the extent that these materials were used in Iowa,

they were distributed in a series of fundraising mailings which

included the solicitation postcard. According to former staff,

in the letter sent to Carter ordering the issue papers, there

were explicit instructions that these materials were ordered

for use in other states (and Washington, D.C.) outside Iowa.

'-
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The Audit staff also placed on the Iowa spending limit

two additional Carter invoices: Invoice # 25035, in the amount

of $1,814.80, for 25.000 Labor Newsletters; and Invoice

# 23350, in the amount of 5189.20, for 7,500 Flyers. EXhibits

8-8 and a-c. Prior to receiving a sample of the labor

newsletters, the Committee allocated the expenditure to Iowa.

But upon reviewing the copy, the Committee has confirmed that

this newsletter was a reprint of the newsletter referenced on

Invoice # 24946. which the Audit staff recognized as exempt

fundraising costs. Therefore this invoice is also allocable to

exempt fundraising.

Invoice _ 23350 represented printing costs of a flyer

promoting Congressman Gephardt's announcement-day activities.

As discussed in Section 14, announcement-day activities should

not be placed under the Iowa spending limits. These activities
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were considered as part of a one-day swing designed for

national media coverage.

b. Brown, Inc.

The Audit staff allocates to Iowa an additional $2,380.59

reflected in three Brown, Inc. invoices. Of this amount,

$135.00 from Invoice' 8199 is incorrectly allocated. This

charge was for shipping SO banners to Iowa. AI Invoice 8199F

indicates. the campaign received a credit from the vendor of

S135.00 because no freight bill was rendered to Brown, Inc. as

of December 31. 1987. This amount of $135.00 should be

deducted from the Iowa campaign. I

~.
\
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9. Media Expenditures

The auditors have developed an argument that Gephardt's

principal media advisors, Doak and Shrum, Inc. (-Doak and

Shrum"), agreed to ·waive" a 15 percent agency commission on

Iowa media buys in order to assist the campaign in

"Circumventing" the Iowa state limit. This produces a

recommendation that 15 percent of the total buy be added to the

limit. This reasoning is absolutely incorrect -- factually and

legal incorrect -- on virtually every count.

The original Agreement between the campaign and Doak and

Shrum did call, as the auditor notes, for the payment of both

consulting fees and an agency commission. There is no magic in

the charging of an agency commlssion. Doak and Shrum's

arrangements with its various clients are very different, one

i

I
."...., . from the other. In some instances there is significant

emphasis placed on the payment of a commission: in other cases

there is not, and the consulting fee assumes central

importance.

Doak and Shrum'S choice of different agreements for

I
I

time, had offered media production and placement services since

different types of clients, in different situations, is hardly

unusual for a business. It is particularly common in

relatively new businesses such as Doak and Shrum which, at the

-" .le _ a. . aU_bRP-'; . 4. Qua _ = 9--
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only 1986. The affidavit provided by David M. Doak, President

of Ooak and Shrum, makes particular note of this point: but it

is for some reason ignored by the auditors. The affidavit

states specifically that the payment of a commission as well as

consulting fees is "one of a number of approaches [it] has

followed in structuring contracts for Clients, not the only

one.- Also: ",., Doak and Shrum regards time-buy

commissions as no more than one method of payment, appropriate

to some contracts involving the purchase of media time, but not

to all," These statements were brushed aside by the auditors,

without explanation and without reason.

While Doak and Shrum can supply examples of these varying

financial arrangements it has concluded for different clients,

it is reluctant to place these examples on the permanent

written record for obvious proprietary and competitive

reasons. The Audit staff and members of the Office of General

Counsel are invited, however, to meet with officers of Doak and

Shrum and review in detail these other arrangements, provided

that there is some agreement on confidentiality in the

treatment of this information.

The Audit staff's refusal to address this point is

compounded by other analytical errors of roughly the same

type. Ooak and Shrum has noted that it amended its original
.

Agreement with the Committee in response to certain of the

, ,..
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difficulties it had experienced in representing a "dark horse"

campaign. These were (in the words of the Doak Affidavit) "the

heavy demands of the campaign and cash flow problems which

resulted in delayed and unpaid performance .... "; and also,

the demands of the campaign which caused problems for the

attraction and management of other clients. In the exercise of

perfectly reasonable business judgment, Doak and Shrum

requested an amendment in early 1987 to (1) bring payment of

consulting fees current by establishing a new timetable for

payment; (2) increase the payments for conSUlting services

which took up the most substantial part of Doak and Shrum's

time and caused the principal conflict with other business; and

!.~
'--

~ (3) add a bonus for success in the primary campaign by raising

commission rates in the general election if Gephardt succeeded

in winning the nomlnation.

There was one additional concern of Doak and Shrum which

I
(
~

Sl

. ,

his performance in a teleVIsed debate, on December 1, 1987,

among Democratic presidential candidates. It was widely

reported thereafter and perceived within the campaign that

Gephardt had lost much of the ground earlier gained in Iowa.

prompted the request for In amendment to the original

agreement. Toward the end of 1981. though the first payment of

matching funds was rapIdly approlcbing, the Gephardt campaign

suffered (in the words of the W,shington Post) a -loss of

altitude.- This was in Pitt because of perceived weaknesses in

.L... .



This loss of momentum led (as it so often does) to an adverso

impact on fundraising, loss of apparent interest on the part of

potential recruits into the campaign, and widely voiced doubts

within the press about Gephardt's continued viability as a

candidate. 1/
;\

This, too, caused Doak and Shrum to seek to reorganize its

consulting arrangement with the Gephardt campaign, taking into

account its very different position at the time. Among the

o.~

'0

proposed changes was a large payment against risk of future

financial losses. Doak and Shrum, not the campaign, sought

these changes; for its protection, not the campaign'S.

The auditor, however, has not analyzed any of the facts

or-
o •

that he asserts in pages 14-18 of the Interim Audit Report in

the proper context. He also mishandles the relevant facts.

One such error stands out. He is particularly disturbed to

learn that in December of 1987 the Committee paid Doak and

Shrum in excess of 5600,000, ·only to have Doak and Shrum

return $300,000 (at the Committee's request) on December 31,

- 117 -

1/ As noted in Section 1, while it might be pretended that
this was not the case, the principal cause for this premature
burial of Richard Gephardt was the belief that he would not
fare well in Iowa and by not faring well there, would lose his
ability altogether to sustain his presidential campaign.

This suggests to the auditor that Doak and1987 .

......



return of $300,000 on some unenforceable commitment by the

campaign to repay it. What the auditor fails to recognize is

that the $300,000 that Doak and Shrum returned to the campaign

did not represent compensation to Doak and Shrum. Instead it

solvency of the campaign or it would never have risked the

Shrum could not have been concerned about the financial

was funds provided by the campaign to Doak and Shrum for

t
I

deposit into a escrow account from which media buys were made

in the name of the campaign. ~ David M. Doak Affidavit.

Doak and Shrum would make buys only on this basis: with funds

on-hand provided by the Gephardt campaign. In fact the escrow

account into which Gephardt for President funds were deposited

for this purpose was clearly denominated as such in a Doak and

Shrum account in Century National Bank. This is a copy of the

check:

-----------------_.- ---~ -

PAY~· •.. . • ... • 1_'
TOTH! • .' • - • • SO"ClIIUW .--.! ; __•. __ . _ ,.;
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As the -Gephardt for President- designation denotes, immediately

below the name of the firm, this was a holding account for

media buy advances of the campaign. It was ~ a checking

account of Doak and Shrum from which funds were withdrawn by

Doak & Shrum for compensation to the firm.

Accordingly, when the campaign requested the return of the

$300,000, Doak and Shrum had no pecuniary interest in any

response other than compliance. Essentially it had no choice

in the matter. because the funds were the Gephardt campaign's,

not Doak and Shrum·s. Also, as Doak and Shrum noted in a

letter to the Committee Comptrol:er dated August 8, 1988. Doak

and Shrum had no need for the funds in the immediate future,

because it did not anticipate making any additional media buys

from December 31, 1987 through January 4, 1988. Exhibit 9-8.

And had it been required to make such expenditures, the

campaign would have been required, in turn, to provide the

money or lose the buys. Doak and Shrum never advanced funds

for this purpose and media bUys could only be made if the

Gephardt campaign had provided funds in advance. Thus, the

eventual -return" by the Gephardt campaign of the $300,000 for

its intended purpose was self-enforcing.

The errors of fact in the Report run on. The auditor

appears influenced in some fashion by the Committee's

ostensibly improved financial fortunes in December of 1987 and
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January of 1988. He notes that in December, 1981 the Committee

obtained an increase in its bank line of credit; and in the

following month a substantial payment of matching funds,

$1.131,216.22. was received. This suggests to the auditor that

Doak and Shrum had no reason for concern that it would not be

paid on the original contract, and no motivation for an

amendment.

But this again wholly misapprehends the nature of the

Gephardt campaign in December of 1981 and early January of

1988. The campaign understood for some time that the matching

funds would become due, but with fundraising in decline and

Gephardt's political position in peril this long awaited

disbursement of $1.7 million would hardly suggest financial

durability for the campaign over the long run.~/ The

Committee had, moreover, already entered into a considerable

number of obligations, including bank loans against which Sl.7

million in matching funds would have to be in substantial part

applied. How those matching fund entitlements -- much less the

$400,000 increase in a line of credit -- could have been

expected to allay Doak and Shrum'S concerns in these

circumstances is inconceivable.

~/ By long run is meant a period of perhaps 30 - 60 days,
nationally.

ri,

I
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Then there is the matter of the total compensation paid to

Doak and Shrum by the campaign from January 1, 1988 to March

25, 1988, which is the entire length of the active Gephardt

campaign. The auditor notes that the campaign paid Doak and

Shrum $1.7 million. It does not note very clearly the

significance of this finding for the rest of its analysis. Is

the thought here that the Gephardt campaign was more solvent

than the campaign or Doak and Shrum now pretend, thus making a

sham of the December 1987 amendment? On this point, as on

('-'

others, the real world has passed by the Audit staff

completely. Gephardt's position in December of 1987 and his

standing and fundraising prospects in mid-February were worlds

apart. December of 1987 were the dark days of the campaign; by

m1d-February, Gephardt was the winner of Iowa and second -- and

closing fast -- in New Hampshlre 1n polling conducted at the

time.

When the campaign had .nd.d. 1t is apparent that Doak and

Shrum had struck for ltsel! » te~lrkably good deal. As the

auditor notes, it was plld • sl;n1ficant sum of money for its

consulting services. And t~.lr strategic and media advice

brought this relatively new flr~ national recognition: the key

commercial it had fashioned for Gephardt -- the -Hyundai

advertisement -- catapulted the firm into the top ranks of
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American ..dia strate,ists.11 Far fro. there beln, anrthin,

questionable in this business arran,...nt, it was a reasonable

and well-crafted arran,...nt in the circualt,ncel, contributin9

greatly to the fortunes of OOak and Sbrum. The auditor's

conclusions to the contrary cannot stand on any fair readin9 of

the facts.
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10. Jefferson-Jackson pinner

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the expenditures

associated with the Jefferson-Jackson Dinner were made for the

"sole" purpose of influencing Iowa voters. The auditors ignore

the affidavits and materials that the Committee submitted which

establish that the Dinner was used to launch a fundraising

campaign that continued for months after the event, and even

after the Iowa caucuses were concluded. The staff views the

events subsequent to the Dinner -- the December First: Iowa

First parties, and the telemarketing and direct mail programs

~ ~.~
"'~

-- as "distinctly different efforts·. And it believes that

although the Dinner was used to prepare for and build toward

these events, the small amount raised on the da~ of the Dinner

demonstrates that it cannot qualify as a fundraising effort.

This conclusion follows from both an unduly pinched reading of

the Commlssion Regulations governing the fundraising exemption,

as well as from a lack of faml1iarity with the fundraising

process.

Section l06.2(c)(S}(ii) of the Regulations states that

exempt fundraising expenditures are those expenses associated

with the solicitation of contributions. Certain fundraising

expenses are identified as examples of costs that may be

included, but neither this regulation, nor the Compliance

Manual, suggests in any way that this is an exhaustive list of
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exempt fundraising costs. The term "expenses associated with

the solicitation of funds" is far broader in scope than the

auditors' interpretation would admit and it would include the

costs incurred by the Committee in order to launch a successful

fundraising campaign in Iowa.

It is not at all unusual in fundraising, in fact quite

standard, to establish initial contact with prospective

contributors without an actual solicitation. Rather this first

contact lays the groundwork for future giving, by encouraging

commitment by the prospective contributor to the candidate.

This "courting" is often accompanied by an invitation to the

potential donor to join the "team," in this case the

fundraising network of the Gephardt campaign, rather than a

bald appeal for contributions on a ·one-time" basis.

This is the process that the fundraising staff of the

Gephardt campaign was attempting to initiate at the Dinner.

The Committee has stated to the Audit staff that this was not

the original focus of its planning for the Jefferson-Jackson

Dinner. It had expected to concentrate efforts on busing

supporters to the event to participate in a ·straw poll- which

had, in years past, held considerable significance in the view

of campaigns, for voter persuasion. When the Iowa Democratic

Party cancelled the straw poll, the Committee attempted to turn
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its considerable effort and investment into a fundraising

effort.

As explained by the Committee in its original submission,

and confirmed in sworn affidavits, the fundraising strategy had

two objectives: (1) to enlist supporters of Richard Gephardt

to serve as and recruit hosts for house parties in connection

with NBC'S presidential debate, and (2) to expand the

fundraising base in Iowa for future fundraising programs,

including telemarketing and direct mail activities planned for

the Spring. The Gephardt Finance Director stated in his

affidavit:

As Finance Director, I saw the J-J Dinner, and the
large number of Richard Gephardt supporters who
planned to attend, as an opportunity for the
Comm~ttee to broaden its Iowa contributor-base. In
fac~, as it turned out, we did obtain a list of the
substantial number of Iowa J-J Dinner attendees which
was used in subsequent fundraising efforts conducted
by the Comm~ttee through direct mail or
telemarketing. This was a group with a history of
involvement in politics which held much promlse for
future fundraising. In that sense, the J-J Dinner
presented a unique fundraising opportunity.

~ Exhibit lO-A.

In Cact, the Finance Director, whose sole responsibility

was to raise funds for the campaign. attended the J-J Dinner.

There would be absolutely no reason for him to attend a

-political event- unless it had a key fundraising component.
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While quite different in scale and program, the Dinner

occurred during a time that the campaign staff was using

virtually every organized event of the campaign to recruit

hosts for the America First: December First parties. ~

Exhibit 10-B, Organizing Schedule for America First: December

First. Therefore, it is not surprising that the staff saw the

:1 N

n

'.'"\

Dinner as a golden opportunity to build fundraising support,

particularly in a state where Richard Gephardt was rapidly

developing a receptive audience. In fact, with the elimination

of the straw poll, there would have been in campaign management

terms no other conceivable justification for making this level

of financial investment in an event of this nature.

The Committee submit~ed to the Audit staff the materials

for the America First: December First parties which were

distributed to each partlclpant at the Dinner. The America

First: December First plrtles were one of the principal

fundraising actlvities of the entire campaign. It was planned

over the course of three mcn~hs and drew on a vast amount of

campaign resources. ~ [Ihlblt 10-8. Therefore, the

financial commitment of over S:O,OOO to recruit hosts and

financial contributors at the Dinner was not unreasonable or

dispropottionate to the espect.tlon of success.

In addition, the Committee also viewed its expenditures for

the Dinner as an investment for future fundraisin9

O'
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opportunities with direct mail and telemarketing. The

Committee targeted Iowa and Missouri for direct mail and

telemarketing fundraising, and used the lists built through the

Dinner and the America First: December First parties to launch

these fundraising efforts. It is not at all unusual for

political committees to pay as much as $1.50 per name for a

list for fundraising purposes, and even more for a list of

tested donors. The list generated at the Dinner and added to

and refined from the America First: December First parties were

unquestionably a valuable asset to the campaign; far more

valuable than a commercial list purchased from a vendor and

used for the purpose of raising funds for the Campaign.

The fundraising results demonstrate the value of the

Committee's efforts to recruit and build fundraising support in

the state. The number of contributors doubled from about 20

contributors per week in November, 1981 to approximately 40

contributors during the week of the America First: December

:irst parties, then shot up to 190 in a two-week period in

January,- 1988. In Aprll, 1988, two months after the initial

caucus, .1,096 individuals contributed, principally in response

to the telemarketing efforts, using Dinner lists. Financial

support in Iowa went from $2,390 in November, 1987 to $12,833

for December, 1987 and January, 1988. The returns increased

still more in April, 1988 to $16,149 in one month during the

telemarketing campaign. ~ Charts 1-3, Fundraising Results.
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Fundraising is a long, and rarely an immediately rewarding

process, particularly for a political candidate who is scarcely

known, and has to build from scratch a base of popular, as well

as fundraising support. As a consequence, opportunities are

sought to court contributors for hope of future return. In

addition, occasionally a campaign will choose to reward

supporters by entertaining them for past or future work. The

Gephardt campaign saw the Dinner as a perfect opportunity for

these efforts. In a state with a longstanding reputation for

difficult fundraising, the Gephardt campaign clearly succeeded

in attracting contributors.

All fundraising events conceivably influence voters, in the

way direct mail fundraising has a persuasive as well as

fundraising impact. This fact does not change the fundamental

fundraising character of the efforts which brings the

fundraising exemption into play. The Audit staff's conclusion

that the "sole" purpose, or even primary purpose, and that was

to influence voters and the subsequent fundraising events were

"distinctly different- is simply not borne out by.the facts.

2/15/90
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a. Conus Satellite

The Audit staff alleges that a payment to Conus

Communications, in the amount of $5,635, for satellite links

and associated services for a broadcast of the debate between

Congressman GeQhardt and Congressman Kemp, should be allocated

thus is properly only attributable to the national, not the

state, spending limit.

against the Iowa ceiling. The circumstances surrounding this

broadcast, however, could not indicate more clearly that the

purpose of this broadcast was to influence voters nationwide

rather than for the purpose of influencing Iowa voters, and

,
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It would be hard to imagine circumstances under which a

broadcast could be more geared toward the national audience

than that of the Gephardt/Kemp debate. While the Audit staff

reaches the ~opinion~ that "the debate was a created news event

which was directed toward Iowa voters," it bases this ~opinion"

on absolutelY nothing aSlde from the fact that the location

from which the nationwide telecast was made happened to be in

Des Moines. If the Audit staff's analysis is to be accepted,

it would be virtually impossible to hold a debate anywhere

within the United States without the costs of such debate being

allocated against the state's ceilings. Clearly, there are

debates with national audiences rather than local ones; to deny
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this fact would be to deny a political reality. As we will

show, the facts surrounding ~ debate clearly indicate its

national scope, and thus its exemption from state allocation

~;!'~)P":';'~11~~~;t~Y~¥;i~"~'~'··'-·'h ->.- •
- ,"

under 11 C.F.R. § 106.2{c){1){ii).

The marketing of the debate by the candidates themselves to

local television stations nationwide gives a clear indication

......

of what Gephardt and Kemp thought they were doing when they

agreed to each pay $5,635 in order to have the debate broadcast

via satellite. As documented by the letters attached as the

Exhibits of this section, Conus provided the Kemp and Gephardt

~ campaigns with a list of all the commercial television stations

in the continental United States. The campaigns split the

list, so each took responsibility for notifying approximately

475 stations about how to access the satellite feed, offering

the stations data such as date, time, and satellite

coordinates. Any station having the electronic capability to

receive a satellite signal such as the one Conus offered was

given the opportunity to "downlink· the debate. Additionally,

stations in selected markets were phoned to arrange for live

"interacts· with the candidates after the debate. Interacts

are live question-and-answer sessions between a candidate and

the local TV anchor people.

Unfortunately, the campaigns could not afford to utilize

Conus' reporting/clipping service in order to verifr us.ge
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after transmission to the satellite. Thus, there is no way to

verify exactly how many of the nearly 1,000 stations nationwide

offered the debate actually used it, because the signal could

be obtained independently and free of cost by local stations

once they were informed of the satellite coordinates. We can

verify, however, that the Gephardt campaign paid for the

downlinking of the signal into the Washington, D.C. area for

broadcast to the media in Washington, in the hopes that the

even national reporters who had not been sent to Iowa would

cover the debate. Attached receipts show the extra $250 pet

campaign paid for this service.

A letter from Conus Satellite Services Representative Woody

Hubbell to Debra Johns, attached, documents that he recalls

seven or eIght live interacts done after the debate, in media

markets Including Atlanta, Georgia; St. Louis, Missouri;

SprIngfield, Missouri: and Kansas City, Missouri. He also

states in a separate letter, also attached, that the live

audience was made up of 200-250 students at Drake University,

where the debate was held. This letter also reports that all

the stations that elected to broadcast interacts would have to

broadcast the debate itself, otherwise the interact would not

make sense.

We also can verify that national newspapers did cover the

debate. Andrew Rosenthal of the New York Times wrote an
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article on the use of satellites generally in campaigns, using

the debates as a jumping-off point. The article notes that the

use of new satellite technology allows candidates to deliver

their messages to a national audience without having to rely on

the major networks. This article is attached to the Exhibits

portion of this section and was supplied to the Audit staff.

Any impact on Iowa voters was merely incidental to the

national approach of the debate. The Conus invoice itself

describes the broadcast as ~national coverage." The reason

that the debate was held in Iowa was that Des Hoines, for

reasons stated at length in the introduction, made an

attractive setting for the press around the country. Of

course, the debate could have been broadcast from anywhere.

This is, as noted by Andrew Rosenthal, the real beauty of

~~ satellite technology: that it makes the ·principal resource"

of any campaign, the candidate, available nearly everywhere at

once. Ironically enough, if the intended audience of the

debate was Iowa voters, there would have been no need for the

satellite hook-up to broadcast the debate nationwide!

With all due respect, the Audit staff's analysis of these

expenditures is simply unfair. For example, while the Audit

staff notes that "the campaign arranged live five-minute

interviews via satellite wi~h the participants for 12 stations

in towa,· it fails to also note that, according to Rosenthal in

.,"-_ •• _•• ••__1 ,, ~"_"A 1..: _ ~ ~,.. .a 1."



arranged for broadcast in other states holding early primaries,

the candidates' home towns, and also to industrial areas

interested in the topic of the debate -- trade. The omission

of this information is grossly distortive of the facts

surrounding the satellite debate.

Similarly, the Audit staff notes that ·Committee officials

stated that they attempted to expand the debate to a national

audience via the satellite, and not merely to Iowa voters."

This, again, misrepresents the purpose of the satellite

hook-up. Describing satellite feeds openly aimed at a national

audience as a mere "attempt· to expand coverage is as

distortive as the inaccurate reporting of the broadcasting of

the interacts. The Iowa audience was minute compared to the

huge audience nationwide. If a local rather than a national

audience was intended, why would the committees not arrange for

a much larger live audience? Similarly, if the intent was to

reach a local audience, why would the committees have each

spent nearly $6,000 making the debate available nationwide? A

much more prudent use of funds, if the intent were really to

influence Iowa voters, would have been to spend that money on

advertising of the debate in Iowa.

The Audit staff's unrealistic and distortive analysis

cannot stand: the expenses in question should be removed from

the limit.

lS23E
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The Committee has briefly reviewed the Audit staff's

numerous entries under this cate90ry and has discovered

apparent multiple arithmetic and accountin9 errors in

allocation of these disbursements to the Iowa spendin9 limit.

The Committee reserves the opportunity in the immediate future

to provide documentation of these errors upon completion of its

v.........'
~>.
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13. Mi:u;eliinegus E:w;penses

o

review.
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14. Committee Adjustments to Previous Iowa Ailocitiona

The Interim Audit Report notes that the Audit staff

reviewed the Committee's general ledger allocations and found

25 instances where expenditures originally allocated to Iowa

were reversed, and subsequently allocated to other cost

centers. The Committee contests the following expenditures

which were included again by the auditors on the Iowa spending

limi t .

• The Audit staff allocated 52,076.83 to the Iowa

spending limlt as a result of an invoice for a

newsprint brochure by Garner PUblishing, an Iowa

printer. As indicated in Exhibit 14-A, this

brochure was used as part of a fundraising

mailing on behalf of the Committee. Mailing

services for thlS fundrllsing letter were

provided by Finserv Co~puter Corp. This amount

is exempt under the fundrlising exemption.

Documentation Includes • letter from Finserv

outlining the mlllln9 distribution which explains

the Commlttee's or191nll Illocation.

• The Audit staff allocated to the Iowa spending

limit 529.97 for the purchase of a Pace

Membership Warehouse calculator, $97.39 related

...
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to Kelly Services data entry services, and $51.44

of a reimbursement to Sheila Corsbie for the

purchase of a filing cabinet and related office

supplies for the Iowa office. All of these

expenditures should be removed from the Iowa

spending limit as exempt legal and accounting

expenses. Sheila Corsbie, as noted elsewhere in

this brief, was responsible for compliance

activities in the Iowa office. The purchase of

the filing cabinet was directly related to the

Iowa compliance staff's duties in this respect.

The Kelly Services data entry services were

provided in connection with the compliance

activities of the Iowa office. The calculator

was also used by the Iowa compliance staff in

performing their duties. ~ Exhibit 14-8.

• The Audit staff included $16.90 of a

reimbursement to William Fleming on the Iowa

spending limit. This reimbursement represented

payment for meals for the candidate and for

traveling national staff, none of whom were in

the state for more than four dlYs on this

particular trip. Thus, the expense should be

removed from the Iowl spending limit as exempt

under the five-day rule. SAa Exhibit 14-C.
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• The Audit staff also allocated $499.23 to the

Iowa spending limit for a reimbursement to Bill

Fleming for three travel and operatin9 advances:

(l) Check No. 002186, 4/24/87, $500; (2) Check

No. 002200, 5/6/87, $2,000; (3) Check No. 002251,

5/15/87, $2,000. The auditors apparently

believed the advances were overdocumented,

resulting in an in-kind contribution. As shown

in Exhibit 14-0, however, these three advances

were actually underdocumented and no contribution

in-kind was made.

• The Audit staff attributed $213.77 for a van

rental for Holmes Downtown Rent-A-Car to the Iowa

spending limit. As shown in the schedule and

related documents in Exhibit 14-£, the van was

used in connection with Congressman Gephardt's
•

travel in the state for a period of less than

five consecutive days. The expenditure should be

exempt, therefore, under the five-day rule.

• The Audit staff also lncluded the following

expenses in the Iowa spending limit:

\
I

\
I
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~ Exhibit 14-F. All of the above expenses were related to

Vendor

The Freeman Co.

Des Moines Audio
Services

Garner Publishing

West Des Moines
Dixieland Band

Barry E. Piatt

Barry E. Piatt

Dobbs House, Inc.

Purpose

Equipment rental

Equipment rental

Logo, design
and mechanicals
for brochure

Entertainment

Copies of
press release

Equipment rental

Food

AmQunt

$36.93

$216.00

$925.30

$300.00

$31. 46

$122.72

$171.36

\
1

the candidate's announcement day activities in February 1988.

The program was one aimed at obtaining the maximum national

coverage possible. Announcement activities were held in St.

Louis, Missouri; Des Moines, Iowa; and Washington, D.C., on the

same day. Des Moines was included in the announcement-day

schedule because, as noted throughout this brief, the national

press coverage of activities in Iowa was overwhelming,

beginning around this time and continuing through the date of

the caucuses. Any swing to attract national press on

announcement date had to include Iowa. On this date, Gephardt

did not speak to Iowa voters, but rather, before camera, to the

nation. Gephardt no more traveled to Iowa to influence Iowa

voters than he stopped in St. Louis to influence Missouri

. ,. . <"'" ~ ~ . _ __ . -~. ... .. .. ~ h _ • . ' '. _ .' • • •
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15. Accounts Payable

The Committee has reviewed the calculations by the Audit

staff for accounts payable to be allocated to the Iowa spending

limits and contests the following entries. Documentation is

provided at Exhibit IS-A.

...,..... -

Amount Not
Allocable to Iowa

S179.80

$56.62

$24.99

$230.35

Explanation

AT&T Account No. 319/363-6767. The Audit
staff included. as part of this phone bill
allocable to Iowa, four charges of $44.95
each for unrecovered telephone equipment.
These charges were for desk phones that
were stolen from Committee headquarters.
The Committee had intended to return the
telephones for credit, as is demonstrated
by the fact that until this bill, it had
been leaslng the phones.

AT&T bcc:unt No. 319/354-9285. The Audit
staff Included. as allocable to the Iowa
spendinq limit. two amounts for this
account: S189.46 from the July I. 1988
bill. and 598.07 from the April 1, 1988
bill. Th~ 1189.46 a~unt, however,
repr~s.nt~d the cumulative total of bills
since A~rl1 and. therefore. included the
598.01. ThlS amount was, thus, counted
tWice.

Ccdlr B.r~~lter Department. The Audit
staff Illocated in the low. spending limit
an inVOice for 124.99. This invoiee was
paid by the Committee on December 29,
1988. A (~fund was issued by the w.ter
department. stating that the -deposit took
care of any outstanding bills.-

prake Uniyer$ity. The Audit staff placed
in the Iowa spending limit this invoiee
from Dr.ke University, whieb w.s for the
cost of hall rental .t the univ.rsity to
conduet the deb.te between Congr•••••n
Geph.rdt and Congr.ss.an Kemp. As
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$23.00

5240.76

$1,026.48

$4.39

discussed elsewhere in this brief, the
Gephardt/Kemp debate was made available
nationwide through the Conus Satellite
System. As an expense related to the
distribution of this debate, it should also
be taken off the Iowa spending limit.

Federal Express. This use of Federal
Express was to send copies of the monthly
payroll records prepared by Maria Varner in
Iowa on behalf of the New Hampshire staff.
As part of her compliance and
administrative responsibilities, Ms. Varner
prepared the payroll for New Hampshire,
even though she was located in Iowa.

Funds 'n Games. The Audit staff included
in the Iowa spending limit supplies
provided by this company. As shown in the
attached schedule, however, it is clear
that the supplies were used in connection
with media production. On the dates
reflected on the involce, Friday and
Saturday, December 11-12, 1987, Congressman
Gephardt was in Iowa for all-day shoots.
The enclosed invoices from Doak and Shrum
also reflect this activity.

Graham Investment Co. The Audit staff did
not calculate the amount paid on this
account as of October 31, 1988. The amount
allocated to Iowa, therefore, should have
been $1,099.14.

Tom Grau. The Audit staff included in
their allocation an interstate call from
Mr. Grau's personal telephone bill.

563.77

515.00

Iowa Public Television. This invoice was
for ~~e dubbing of the Election '88
presldential candidates debate video tape
and "qualifies as media production expenses,
exempt from the Iowa spending limit.

Lvnden Peter. The Audit staff attributed
to the Iowa spending limit two gas receipts
from Fairmont, Minnesota and Elmore,
Minnesota. Although the individual
requesting reimbursement for these gas
slips was an Iowa field staff person, the
expenditures were made outside the state of
Iowa, and should not be placed in the Iowa
spending limit.



$184.58 Joanne Symons. The Audit staff attributed
certain expenses made by Ms. Symons in Iowa
to the Iowa spending limit. Ms. Symons was
a campaign staff member paid a monthly
consulting fee to perform services for the
Committee, as demonstrated in the attached
letters of agreement. As such, she is
subject to the five-day rule exemption. In
the case of the expenses in question here,
Ms. Symons was not in the state of Iowa for
more than four days and, therefore, the
expenses should not be attributed to the
Iowa spending limit.

I
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$50.23

$1,305.49

$2,608.55

Synar for Congress. Congressman Mike Synar
served as an agent of the Committee, making
appearances around the country on behalf of
Congressman Gephardt. His activity on
behalf of the comndttee was frequent and,
as a person working in the state, the
five-day rule should apply to his
activities. Therefore, his hotel charge in
Cedar Rapids should not be allocated to the
Iowa spending limit, since he was only in
the state for a single day.

Best Western Starlight Village. The Audit
staff attributed several expenses to the
Iowa spending limit that were made in
connection with caucus night activities.
As shown in the attached documentation, the
expenses were for a caucus night victory
party and for the provision of a press room
for the ABC network on caucus night. The
caucus night victory party and the ABC
press room were not related to any efforts
to influence voters in Iowa, since the
caucuses were over by the time these events
took place. The expenditures by the
Committee for this purpose should not be
attributed to the Iowa spending limit.

John CrosbY. As discussed in Section 0
below (Apparent Excessive Contributions),
John Crosby served as an agent of the
Gephardt campaign in paying a deposit on
hotel rooms to be used in connection with a
reception on behalf of Congressman Gephardt
and other Members of Congress. The rooms
were never used. The Committee regarded
the payment of the deposit as an obligation

..
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owed by it to Mr. Crosby, and did not
consider it as a contribution in-kind. The
rooms were to be used by Members of
Congress who traveled with, or on behalf
of, Congressman Gephardt on a regular
basis. As ·surrogates· for the Congressman
for his staff, these Members represented
the Gephardt for President Committee in the
appearances and events in the states. As
such, the five-day rule should apply to the
expenses in connection with their
activities and, therefore, the expenses by
John Crosby for surrogate activities should
not be attributed to the Iowa spending
limi t.

Post-Caucus Activity. The Audit staff allocated numerous

expenditures to the Iowa spending limit in connection with

expenditures by the Committee after the date of the Iowa

caucuses. These expenditures could, by definition, have no

intent to, or effect of, influencing voters in Iowa, since the

election had already been held. Furthermore, these expenses

were incurred after the date of the caucuses and not merely

paid by the Committee after the date of the caucuses. Finally,

these examples are "winding-down· costs, also unrelated to any

delegate recruitment in maintenance activities (Which were in

any event not a substantial effort in Iowa and were

discontinued after the election.) This is distinguishable, for

example, from the situation in debt retirement after the date

of an election, where a commlttee receives the benefit of the

activities before the date of the election but raises funds and

(~. retires the debt after the date of the election. Here, as

noted in the list below and documented in Exhibit IS-B, the use
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of telephone or utilities after the date of the caucus should

not be attributed to the Iowa spending limit. The Audit staff

should have prorated the invoices to remove from the spending

limit those amounts attributable to ezpenses after February 8,

1988.

Jefferlon-Jackson Day pinner. As argued in Section 10 of

this brief, ezpenses incurred in connection with the

"-
-,

t "'....
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Amount

$3.89
$20.01

$3.68
$23.03

$6.05
S14.65

S3.42

Payee

AT&T Account No. 319/243-5380
AT&T Account No. 319/354-9285
AT&T Account No. 712/732-3910
AT&T Account No. 319/566-3545
AT&T Account NOr 515/246-1988
Kirk, Inc. (telephone bill)l/
New Hampshire Utilities Department

Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner should be ezempt fundraising

ezpenses and not attributed to the Iowa spending limit. The

following disbursements, documented in Ezhibit l5-C related to

the J-J Dinner were attributed by the Audit staff to the Iowa

limit:

1/ The Audit staff also attributed to the Iowa spending
limit certain interstate calls reflected on this telephone
reimbursement.

~\-'fi!
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Amount

$80.34

$434.06

$79.84

Payee

Ed Garner's Autorama RV Center, Inc.
(RV rental for J-J Dinner)
Hawkeye Tours, Inc. (buses for J-J
Dinner)
George Hize (car rental for J-J
Dinner)

Payable Reduction Calculation. The Audit staff initially

identified accounts payable in connection with the Committee's

NOCO statement dated 4/8/88. After the conclusion of his field

work, however, he reduced the accounts payable allocated to the

Iowa spending limlt by those vendors that had been paid by the

Committee through November 30, 1988. This avoided the items

being counted twice toward the Iowa spending limit, once in the

overall allocated expenditures, and a second time in the

accounts payable section. The Audit Staff failed, however, to

include the following expenditures. documented in Exhibit 15-0.

in the payable reduction cllculltlon even though these vendors

had been pald before Noye~r 30. 1988:

Amount

$497.33
$33.83

5658.40
SSS.95
$97.85

$S49.8S
$274.30

$80.74
$3.14

Payee

Cartner Printing Company, Inc.
!urllnQton Municipal Water Works
Jo.elyn Office Supplies & Furniture
Crl19 Itrueger
Shltyl "Ison
"a.on City Business Systems
"lavell's
Phellant Run
Professor Dennis Yergler
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16. Exempt Compliance and Fundraisjnq Expendjtures

The Audit staff rightly notes that the Gephardt Committee

only applied the 10 percent compliance and fundraising

exemptions of 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(c)(S) and 11 C.F.R.

§ l06.2(b)(2)(iv) to the 7S percent of its state office payroll

and overhead because it had previously exempted 25 percent of

all Iowa allocations as a national exemption. Because the

Audit staff refused to allow the 2S percent national exemption,

it reviewed all payroll and overhead expenses associated with

the Iowa state offices, and determined that the Gephardt

Committee was entitled to an additional compliance and

fundraising exemption of S19,447.86.

As discussed in greater detail earlier in this brief, we

emphatically argue that the Commission should permit the 2S

percent national exemption from the Iowa limits for the reasons

set forth above. The calculation that the Committee made in

this context of the allowance for compliance and fundraising

was correct, and should stand.

~
I
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B. REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

The Audit staff requests additional information on several

houses and apartments rented in Iowa. The auditors identified

these houses and apartments from final utility bills paid by

the Gephardt campaign. From this, the auditors conclude that

the Committee itself rented the houses and apartments in

question.

I

I\ "."

I

The Committee did rent an apartment at the Normandy Terrace

Apartments, 1800 Grand Avenue, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265, for

use by Congressman Gephardt and his family during the month of

July and the first two weeks of August. The Committee made a

$300 deposit and two rental payments -- $585 to cover the month

of July, and an additional $292.50 to cover the first two weeks

ln August, as shown in Exhibit B-1. The deposit was

subsequently refunded. ~ Exhibit B-2. The Committee has

been unable to locate any rental agreement with respect to this

apartment, but will supplement the record if such a rental

agreement is found. Also included as Exhibit 8-3 is

documentation of furniture rentals for this apartment.

In addition, Mrs. Loreen Gephardt, Congressman Gephardt's

mother, ~ented an apartment in the same complex. Mrs. Gephardt

paid all ezpenses incurred in connection with the rental of the ~

apartment from her personal funds, as evidenced by the

c:?
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cancelled checks provided in E%hibit 8-4. As a volunteer for

the campaign, none of these payments are appropriately incuded

in the Iowa spending limit.

Various Gephardt staff rented apartments at the Century

Park apartment complex. 717 Fourth Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

These apartments were rented by the various individuals without

coordination with the Gephardt campaign for use as their own

personal living accommodations. The rent, utilities, and other

expenses incurred in connection with the rental of the

apartment were, for the most part, paid by these individuals

from their personal funds. As will be shown below, the

individuals identified by the auditors as residing in these

apartments were, for the most part, in Iowa during periods of

January and February immediately preceding the Iowa caucuses.

ThlS is also the perlod when the Gephardt campaign suspended

its payroll: formerly paid staffers continued as volunteers.

As a result, many of these individuals did not have large

amounts of money available to them and several, upon vacating

the apartments after the caucuses, left utility bills unpaid

which were forwarded to the Gephardt for President Committee.

The Gephardt campaign has attempted to obtain documentation

related to these apartments, and what has been made available

is provided as Exhibit B-5.

I
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As far as the Committee can determine, the following

individuals rented apartments in this complez for the periods

indicated below.

Period of Occupancy

• Not identified in auditors' write-up.

Scheve
Powell
Cutler
Nooney
Begala
Branum
Chastain
Morikawa
Wyatt
Scovitch
Butler

5280.00
S360.00
S844.00
5908.00
5315.00
$315.00
5500.00
5420.00
5420.00
5345.00
5325.00

1/26 - 2/15
1/11 - 2/11
12/7 - 2/15
12/8 - 2/15
1/11 - 2/11
1/24 - 2/15
1/4 -2/15
1/1 - 2/15
1/1 - 2/15
1/17 - 2/15
1/7 - 2/9

\

1

I

It is noted that in the Audit staff's calculations for the

amounts related to apartments. the 565.50 related to Barry

, Wyatt's rental of an apartment should be reduced by 54.56 due

to a credit from the power company on this amount. S&a Ezhibit

B-S.

The Commit~ee has been un.ucce••ful in its attempt to

obtain documentation of·the -C.phardt staff house,· located at

3430 Forest Avenue, Des "Oln••• Iowa. While the Committee has

contacted the Jim Vogel Agency, vhicb was apparently the rental

agent involved, it has not provided us with any documentation.

It is, however, the Committee's understanding that only one

staff house was rented on Forest Avenue, and we are unable to

.. .'. .. . . ... .. '.' .



explain why the records appear to reflect two separate

addresses. The Gephardt staff house was, like the Century Park

Apartments, occupied at various times by numerous different

staff. The staff paid the majority of the expenses, such as

rent and utilities, from personal funds. The Gephardt campaign

has no record of who stayed in the house or which expenses were

paid by whom. Should the Committee be successful in obtaining

more information about this house, the Committee will provide

it to you. Once again. this house was occupied primarily

during the period when individuals were serving as volunteers

for the Gephardt campaign.

'0

The Committee has been able to obtain any information for

17 East Durham Street.
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AFFIDAVIT OF JOYCE ABOUSSIE

St. Louis, Missouri
)
)
)

ss.

O()

I, Joyce Aboussie, being duly sworn according to law.

hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

herein. and if called on to testify in this matter. I would

testify as set forth herein.

2.

3.

I am the President of Telephone Contact. Inc. (-Tel-).

Tel is a corporation organized to provide

telemarketing services to candidates for public office and

political organizations.

4. In 1987, TCI agreed to design and conduct for the

Gephardt for President Committee a telemarketing program for

the purpose of contacting likely caucus attendees and primary

voters in several states in order to identify Gephardt

supporters and solicit contributions to the campaign.

s. The full telephone script used for the Linn County

Democratic Barbeque and Rally during the period of August. 1987

was composed of questions numbered 1 through 26.

attached.

See script
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6. Question 15 of the Linn County script solicited funds

~or the G~ph.rdt ca~p.i;n.

1. The agreement signed by the Gephardt Committee on July

30, 1987 estimated certain costs, including long distance

telephone fees, because there was no way to determine these

charges precisely at the time I prepared the proposal.

_~ 1b'.4U
~oyce Aboussie

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME

this .-li day of tkf.---, 1990.

Notary

My Commission Expires:
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AFFIDAVIT OF WILLIAM A. CARRICK

)
Los Angeles, California) ss.

)

I, William A. Carrick, being duly sworn according to law,

hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

herein, and if called to testify in this matter, I would

testify as set forth herein.

2. I was the National Campaign Manager from January, 1987

to March, 1988 for the Gephardt for President Committee

(-Gephardt Committee-), the principal campaign committee

organized on behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's candidacy for

President of the United States.

3. My responsibilities as National Campaign Manager

included formulating a national message; coordinating and

implementing the campaign strategy nationwide; briefing

national press about the campaign; managing campaign resources;

superv1sing campaign staff; and ensuring that Richard Gephardt

was briefed on all significant campaign developments throughout

the national campaign.

4. From early 1987 through the date of the Iowa caucuses,

the vast majority of questions from the national press were on

Richard Gephardt·s standing in Iowa. Gephardt's position in

Iowa was projected to the campaign and judged by supporters and

d
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sources of financial support as the sole test of the viability

of his national candidacy.

5. During this period, the national networks' evening

news reported on the Gephardt campaign extensively, virtually

always through the prism of Iowa.

6. These broadcasts of Gephardt's Iowa campaign gave the

national public their first impression of Gephardt and

developed their image of Gephardt and his message. At no other

time. in connection with no other primary, was coverage of the

~ campaign by national media so intensive. Because of this

tl ~'

.()

intense coverage and the compression of the primary schedule,

the campaign had no choice but to craft a national campaign

with a national message in Iowa. The national campaign and the

Iowa campaign could not be run separately or distinctly.

7. A campaign, particularly one with limited and

fluctuating resources, has no opportunity to change its message

after Iowa; the time before the subsequent primaries is too

short. and the voters throughout the country have heard and

read the message from Iowa for months in the national media.

8. The women's focus groups conducted in May of 1987 were

an essential part of developing the national strategy.

9. This research assisted the campaign in identifying its

core constituency, and the campaign strategy to appeal to these

voters, wnile first implemented in Iowa, was used, and was

intended to be used. throughout the national campaign in every

state.

.,
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10. The succe&S of the campaign's national fundraising and

field organizing was Wholly dependent on national p~rceptions

generated by the media of Gephardt's campaign and message.

11. Prospective contributors from states as far from Iowa

as Florida, Texas and New York wanted to know, before

contributing, how Gephardt was doing in Iowa, and always

reflected in this question was familiarity with national press

perceptions.

12. When the campaign recruited state volunteer

coordinators for key states such as New Jersey, these recruits

also approached their agreement from the standpoint of

Gephardt·s standing in Iowa, operating on an understanding

developed from the national press reports.

13. ! worked on a daily basis with Ed Reilly, who was a

campaign strategist and member of the Gephardt Committee's core

management team.

I
I,
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Willia. A. Carrick

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO AlrOD ME
this -JJt. day of Fe. I 1990.
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~FFIDAVIT OF DAVID M. DOAK

I, David M. Ooak, being duly sworn according to law, hereby

ss.
)
)
)

District of Columbia

••
l~~;~;~:~~~J '
g;y~
",

depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

herein, and if called on to testify in this matter, I would

testify as set forth herein.

2. I am employed by Ooak and Shrum, Inc. (-Doak and

Shrum-) as its President.

3: Doak and Shrum is a corporation organized in 1986 to

provide media, strategic and general political consulting

services to candidates for public office and political

~

I
~ organizations.

4. In 1987, Doak and Shrum agreed to provide full-service

consulting to the Gephardt for President Committee (-Gephardt

Committee M
), the principal campaign committee organized on

behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's candidacy for President of the

Unlted States. The services included message development:

media production; time-buy services and strategy; speech-

writing; assistance with polling analysis; debate preparation;

~. travel with the candidate; and any and all other advice and

support the campaign might require.
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5. The principal officers of Doak and Shrum, David Doak

and Bob Shrum, routinely participated in the campaign as two of

the five or six top-level ~ides comprising the management

-team- for the Gephardt Committee under the direction of

Campaign Manager Bill Carrick.

6. Doak and Shrum returned $300,000 advanced to it by the

campaign in December 1987 from the escrow account that the firm

maintains at the Century National Bank for media buys. None of

these funds were ever to be used by Doak and Shrum for

~ consulting fees or commissions, and Doak and Shrum had no

proprietary or other legal interest in these funds.

7. I have been provided and have reviewed the portion of

the Gephardt campaign'S response to the Commission's Interim

Audit Report that addresses the circumstances surrounding the

Amendment to Doak and Shrum's original agreement with the

Gephardt Committee, and such response accurately and truthfully

states the business reasons why Doak and Shrum sought that

Amendment at the time.

8. The compression of the Presidential nominating process

in the 1988 election, leaving candidates even less time than in

prior Presidential campaigns to develop a national campaign,

caused the Iowa caucuses to rise to even greater significance

in 1988.

9. As a result, Richard Gephardt's national campaign and

his Iowa campaign were often indistinguishable. National press

coverage of Iowa in particular required all candidates
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competing in the Iowa caucuses to approach them as a national

contest, akin to a national primary.

10. The Gephardt campaign's entire message and media

strategy, even when executed in Iowa, was designed to result in

national media coverage.

11. The number of delegates Richard Gephardt won in Iowa,

either on February 8 or later in the caucus process, was not

significant to the national campaign's success. At no time did

I participate in any discussions in the campaign's top

management team which focused at all on delegate recruitment or

selection in Iowa. The significance of the caucuses was solely

their impact on Richard Gephardt's viability as a national

presidential candidate.

A'1&~
David M. Ooak

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public

0700£
02114/90

StleSCRIBEO AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME
this ~ day of ~'"'!tr""''''7 ' 1990.
1\. /1/ , 1/1 DtN.( POWELD
~ 'I'~' NOCIll~. w~ P,c.--------:-:-------



AFFIDAVIT OF STEVEN G. MURPHY

ss.
)
)
)

I, Steven G. Murphy, being duly sworn according to law,

hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I have personaJ knowledge of the facts set forth

herein, and if called on to testify in this matter, I would

testify as set forth herein.

District of Columbia

'{' I served as the Iowa state Campaign Director from2.

I
\.,

October, 1987 to February, 1988 for the Gephardt for President
-, .

t"'\
Committee (-Gephardt Committee-), the principal campaign

'0 committee organized on behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's

I

\

candidacy for President of the United States.

3. My responsibilities as State Director included:

meeting with members of the national press; preparation of the

campaign plan: oversight and management of campaign activities

in Iowa: administration and staff supervision of the Iowa

campaign headquarters.

4. A major component of my role as State Director was to

work with the staff in Iowa and national campaign headquarters

to design and implement a national press and communications

strategy.
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.

Members of the national press requested interviews

with me at the Iowa headquarters with such frequency that the

Iowa state Press Director was forced to schedule them in groups

of three or four.

6. According to my best estimate, Ms. Laura Nichols, who

was the Iowa state Press Director, devoted approximately SO

percent of her time to the Iowa press, and 50 percent of her

time to the national press. In the final weeks of the

campaign, she devoted 75\ of her time to the national news

media.

I
I,

",,'... . 7. The Gephardt campaign in Iowa drew constant and

intensive national press coverage, and this fact dominated much

of the effort in that state. Iowa offered less than 1.5

percent of the delegates needed to win the nomination but was

critical to any effort to make Richard Gephardt a credible

national presidential candidate.

8. In plannlng the Iowa strategy, I cannot recall a

single discussion about Iowa delegates during my tenure as

State Director.

9. From 1987 throuah rebruary 8, 1988 the national news

coverage of the 1988 presldentlll campaign was principally from

or about Iowa.

10. The national slgnltlcance of Iowa for the rest of the

presidential campaign caused tlme And effort to be devoted

there at the expense of efforts in other states.

1

11. The campaign scheduled virtually all of Richard

Gephardt's national campaign speeches in Iowa because this

- ., -
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assured, as in no other state, that they would attract national

press coverage.

12. National reporters would periodically travel

throughout Iowa contacting Gephardt precinct captains and

coordinators in order to determine Gephardt's delegate count

and support level and verify the campaign headquarters

reports. The campaign's management of these contacts consumed

enormous time and expense.

13. Day-to-day activities of the campaign were focussed

in substantial part on attracting national press coverage. The

campaign strove for the highest level of national media

coverage in every instance. and the national media's particular

focus in Iowa left the campaign with no choice in this matter .

14. The campaign originally planned a series of 15 farm

rallies throughout Iowa. Solely for the purpose of attracting

national press coverage. the campaign started holding them on a

\r
I

..... ,
daily basis. Each rally attracted no more than 250 Iowans. but

the strategy was to increase the chances, by sheer volume. that

the national media would cover ~ of them. To get Gephardt on

national television with a scenic backdrop delivering his

national message was the goal.

15. The July 20, 1987 debate between Gephardt and Kemp at

Drake University in Des Haines was geared towards a national

press audience, not a local one.

16. Decisions on message in Iowa were necessarily
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decisions on national media. This, too, was a product of a

year and a half press focus in Iowa, and because the other

primaries followed immediately thereafter, the message in Iowa

had to be transferable to all other states.

17. The Iowa spending limits significantly depressed the

amount of money I was able to spend in Iowa. Because of the

limits, I was forced to cancel a series of mailin9s in the last

month of the campaign. Similarly, I could not afford to use

radio as an advertising medium because of the spendin9 limits.

'0

~..
'.i@

SUBSCRI !t;tL AND SWO~ TO BEFORE ME: •
this ....:..:.-~day of ....-::." ,1,' , 1990.

, I

~
., -! /, ~ /.",/

Ii' I,') I , _,/'
/ • .,. t I 'f' ••

, Notary Public Ie
My Commission Expires:

I .' I ..', /-- ~ "I
t
f.

1546E
2/14/90
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'J'~ AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID L. PETTS

.~ .~.pr;~>:;'~~i':'·- ".~~~
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District of Columbia
)
)
)

ss.

'Y'
I J

\
' ...

I. David L. Petts. being duly sworn according to law •
...

hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

herein. and if called on to testify in this matter, I would

testify as set forth herein.

2. I am a Partner in the firm Donilon and Petts Research.

Inc., which provides polling and consulting services to

candidates for public office and political organizations. I

have prepared for and conducted focus groups and am

professionally qualified to speak as to the theory and practice

of focus group research.

3. From December, 1987 to March, 1988, I served as

Director of Operations for the Gephardt for President Committee

(~Gephardt Committee-), the principal campaign committee

organized on behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's candidacy for

President of the United States. My responsibilities includeu

national message development: analysis of polling and other

public opinion research: and coordination of the field staff,

advance, and press operations.

~:. ~- . 
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4 . A focus group is very different from a public opinion

o
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poll in both its objectives and methodology. Where'a poll

seeks precise quantitative information about a geographic and

demographic sample of voters, focus group interviews ezplore

voters' attitudes and emotions about issues.

5. The product of focus groups can have broad national

application, while the results of a poll have little use beyond

the area from which the representative sample is taken.

6. Focus groups are never comprised of a national

~sample~ consisting of individuals selected from all parts of

the country. This is logistically impossible. These

interviews are conducted on the state or local level, with

generalizations made to the general public.

7. The thematic research derived from a focus group is

valuable in virtually every aspect of a national campaign

including message development, speeches, media, and advising

the candidate on how to speak to voters during day-to-day

campaigning. Indeed, one of the primary objectives of the

Gephardt focus groups was to determine a slogan for the

campaign which was then used for the duration of the campaign.

8. Unlike a poll, which is time sensitive and rapidly

decreases in its utility and reliability, a focus group has

continuing value because it identifies enduring and fundamental

beliefs of the participants.

9. Most public opinion polls simply show whether people

approve or do not approve of a particular issue or pUblic

I
I
I
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policy, ar whether "they like or dislike a candidate presented

to them by the poll. Focus groups provide a campaign with

information on why people care about certain issues, and test

themes and messages to determine how voters react.

David L. Petts

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME
this~ day of ~,.~ I 1990 ••

~ '9WUl.ai. c _ ~ ~r.::~ t,•..:.:.:-, D.C.

Notary Public:

My Commission Ezpires:
lit C....'. -..- • "• ...-.l , ... 1tII

lSS9E
02/14/90 -2
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AFFIDAVIT OF EDWARD J. REILLY

)
New York, New York) 55.

)

I, Edward J. Reilly, being duly sworn according to law,

hereby depose and state as follows:

1. I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth

herein, and if called to testify in this matter, I would

~ testify as set forth herein.

I

I~

I

2. I was a Senior Advisor and national campaign

consultant to the Gephardt for President Committee (-Gephardt

Committee-), the principal =ampaign committee organized on

behalf of Richard A. Gephardt's candidacy for President of the

United States.

3. I served as general national advisor to Richard

Gephardt and frequently traveled to Washington, D.C. to

participate in the campaign management -team- meetings for the

Gephardt Committee.

4. I worked extensively with Richard Gephardt on debate

preparation for the North Carolina, Florida, New Hampshire and

NBC network presidential debates.

S. I had extensive experience in Massachusetts and New

England politics Which was of special relevance to the campaign

in New Hampshire in addressing the challenge of a major primary ~
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opponent ~here, Massachusetts Governor Michael Oukakis. In

addition, my direct ezperience on behalf of former pOlitical

opponents of Oukakis was particularly useful in developing the

overall national strategy of the Gephardt campaign.

6. 1 participated in national field staff meetings in

Washington, D.C. to brief staff on the campaign message.

7. I frequently met with prospective contributors to the

campaign to brief them on the campaign's national strategy and

message.

8. On a number of occasions, I briefed Members of the

United States Congress on the Gephardt campaign.

9. Approzimately 25 percent of my time working for the

campaign was spent briefing journalists who were reporting on

the presidential campaign.

10. The consulting fees charged by Kennan Research and

Consulting, Inc. (-Kennan-) for my services covered the

activities identified in paragraphs 3 through 9. Any charge

for time I spent on analysis of a poll or survey research

conducted by Kennan was built into the cost to the campaign fo~

such research.

11. As evidenced by my travel records submitted under

separate cover, I spent very little time in Iowa during the

campaign.

12. The Gephardt Committee hired my firm, Kennan, in May,

1987 to conduct focus group interviews on women and politics.

I

t
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13. The results of these focus groups provided critical

guidance for crafting the national message and media throughout

the campaign and far beyond the boundaries of Iowa.

14. Focus groups are designed to take a slice of the

national population and elicit reactions to broad political

themes. issues and messages.

15. Focus groups have as much utility and application

outside the state in which they are conducted as in that state.

16. This focus group research provided the basis for the

campaign'S advertisements in New Hampshire and the southern

states before Super Tuesday.

t

.t

I,

I
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This report is based on an audit at the G.phardt for
president Committee, Inc. ("the Committe.-) to d.termin. whether
there hal been compliance with the provisions of the rederal
Election campaign Act of 1971, as amended (-the Act·) and the
presidential Primary Katching payment Account Act. The audit was
conducted pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 59038(a) which stat•• that "after
each matching paya.nt period, the Commis.ion shall conduct a
thorough exaaination and audit of the qualified caapaign expenses
of every candidat. and his authorized committe.s who received
payments und.r s.ction 9037."~/

In addition, 26 U.S.C. S9039{b) and 11 C.F.R.
S9038.1(a)(2) stat., in relevant part, that the Comai ••ion may
conduct other exaainations and audits from tim. to tim. as 1t
deems necessary.

Th. Cosaitt•• reqistered with the rederal Election
Commis.ion on Karch 9, 1987. The Committe. maintains its
headquarters in Washington, D.C.

Th. audit cov.red the period from the Comaitte.'s
inception, ~ov.aber 17, 1986, through May 31, 1988.**/ During
period, the Coaaitt•• rsported an opening cash balanc. of SO,

.... .
-' . )

BS002433
6/10/91

REPORT OF THE AUDIT DIVISION
ON

G£PRARDT FOR PRESIDENT COKKITT!!, INC.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON 0 C :0.&6)

I. Bacxground

A. Overview

,
"
j

~/

Th. a.ph.rdt Coaaitt•• , a joint fundraising coaaitt••
authoriz.d by the Candidate, 1S currently being audited.
The a.phaedt Co.-itt•• functioned as the fundraising
representative for the Gephardt for Presid.nt Comaitte. ar.:
the Gephardt in Congress Commlttee. Finding. and
recoma.ndation. r.sulting from sam. will b. addr••••d in a
separate audit report.

The audit p.riod includes the financial activity containe1
in the disclosure reports filed by the Gephardt
Presidential Exploratory Commlttee (11/17/86-12/31/86).

ATne::·'
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total r.c.ipts of $12,293,921.88, total disburs•••nts of
$12,258,385.69 and a closing cash balanc. of $25,536.19. In
addition, c.rtain financial activity was revi.w.d through
Novemb.r 9, 1990, for purposes of determining the Comaitt.e's
remalning .atching fund entitlement based on its net outstanding
campaign obligations. under 11 C.F.R. 59038.1(e)(4), additional
audit work may b. conducted and addenda to this report issued as
necessary.

This report is based upon documents and workpapers WhlCh
support each of its factual statem.nts. They form part of the
record upon which the Commission based its decisions on the
matters in the report and were avallable to Commission.rs and
appropriate staff for review.

B. Kev personnel

The Treasur.r of the Committe. durinq the p.riod
-...., review.d was Kr. S. L•• lling.

I

I
I

....

C. Scope

Th. audit included such tests .s v.rification of total
reported receipts, disburses.nts and indiVidual transactions:
review of requir.d supporting docum.ntationl analysis of Commlttee
debts and obligations: review of contribution and exp.nditure
limitations: and such other audit procedures as d••••d necessarv
under the circumstances. .

II. :indinas and Recommendations Related to Title 2 of the Un~:~~

States Cod.

Matters Referred to the Office of G.n.ral Counsel

Certain matt.rs noted during the audit have b.en
referred to the CO=-lssion's Of~ice of G.neral Couns.l.

III. Findings and R.comm.ndations Related to Titl. 26 of the
United Stat•• coa.

A. calculation of R.payment Ratio

S.ction 9038(b)(2)(A) of Titl. 26 of the Unit.d Stat~5

Code stat•• that if the Comaission det.rmin•• that any ••ount :~
any paysent sade to a candidate from the matchinq payaent acc=~~:

was us.d for any purpo.e other than to d.fray the qualified
campaiqn expen.e. with re.pect to which such payaent wa. made. •
shall notify such candidate of the amount so ul.d, and the
candidate shall pay to the Secretary an a.ount .qual to such
amount.

S.ction 9038.2(b)(2)(iii) of Titl. 11 of the Code o~

rederal ae9Ulations Itate., in part, that the aaount of any
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repayaent sought under this section shall bear the sa•• ratio to
the total ••ount d.t.rmined to have b••n us.d for non-qualified
campaigft .xpeftl•••• the amount of matching fund. eertifi.d to the
candidat. be.rs to the total amount o~ d.po.itl of contributions
and matching funds, as of the candidat.'s date of ineligibility.

The formula and appropriate calculation with respect to
the Committee'S receipt activity is as followl:

Total Matching Funds Certitied through the
Date of :neliglbility - 3/28/88

Numerator plus ?rlvate Contributions aeceived
through 3/28/88

52,340,696.53
• .262834

52,340,696.53 + S6,564,900.0~

Thus, the repayment ratio for non-qualified campaign
expenses is 26.2834 percent.

Section 9034.5(a) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations requires that ~lthin 15 calendar days of the
candidate'S date of ineliglbllity, the candidate shall submit a
5tatement of net outstanding campaign obligations which contalns,
among other ite••• the total of all outstanding oblig.tions for
qualitied campa1gn expenses and an est1mat. of neeess.ry windlng
down costs.

~.
~,
,)

8. Determination of ~et Outstanding Campaign Obliaations

(

In addition, 11 :.~.R. S9034.1(b) stat•• , in part, that
it on the date of in.liglbl1ity a candidat. hal net outstanding
obligation. al defin.d under 11 ~.~.a. 59034.5, that candidate may
continu. to rec.ive matching payments provid.d th.t on the date ~:

paym.nt there are , ...in1ng net outstanding campaign obligatlons.

The Stat••ent of ~et Outstanding Ca.paign Obligations
(NOCO) i. the b••i. for determlnlng further matching fund
entitle••nt. Congr•••••n Gephardt's date of ineligibility was
March 28, 1988. Conl.qu.ntly, he may only receive matching fund
payments to the extent that he has net outstanding caapaign
obligationl al d.fined in 11 C.:.R. 59034.5.

.....,
-i
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Th. Co..itt••'s NOCO stat•••nt Ihould hav. beea filed al of
Rarcb ZI, 1,••.
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Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
Statl.eDt of Net Outstandinq Campaign Obllqations

al of April 8, 1988 .
a. Dltlrminld Through November 9, 1990

Assets
Cash in Bank
Accounts Receivabll
capital Asslts

'rotal Asaets

:'iabilities
Accounts payable for

Qualified campaign
Expenses

Refunds of Excessive
Contributions Due

Actual wlndlnq Down Cost
,~ (4/9/88 to 11/9/90)
~~stim.tedwindinq Down Cost
,~ (11/10/90 to 5/10/91)

Salaries/Consultinq
occupancy
Telephone
Office Expense.
Travel
~o.taqe and Oelivery

:ootal Estlmated
. __ ~lindinq Oown Cost

~otal Liabilities

S8,000.00
2,400.00
2,400.00

300.00
:00.00
:OO.~O

$ 62,819.94
48,913.59
45.861.00

1,313,343.92~/

43,575.00

247,437.33

13.800.00

$151,594.53

$1,678,1:~.::

~
I
I.

~et Outstandinq Campai9n Obligations

The Comaitte.'s accounts payable figure has bien reduced by the
a.ount of account. payabll allocable to the lava spendinq limlt.
which represent non-qualified campa1gn expense., and the
forgiven/unpaid portion ($987,457) of debt settle.ents approved cy
the Com-isaion on October 30, 1990.
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Therefore, as of April 8, 1988, the Candidate's
remaininq entitlement was 51,520,561.72. Using the Commission's
matchinq fund records and Commlttee disclosure reports for the
period April 9, 1988 through Sepeember 14, 1989 it was determined
that the Comaittee received 51,514,257.76 in contributions and
matching funds. As a result, the Candidate's remaining
entltlement, as of Sepeember 14, 1989 was 56,303.96 (51,520,561.72
- 1,514,257.76).

Conclusion

As of September 14, 1989, the Candidate had not received
matching funds in excess of his eneitlement. However, as
preViously stated, the Commlsslon, on October 30, 1990, approved
debt settlements totaling 5987,457 (forgiven amount). One of the
approved debt settlements was for a debt owed to a law firm which
provldes legal representation to the Candidate/Co..ittee. The
settlement related to an lnvoice. dated April 7, 1989, in the
amount of S100,005.44 the unpald balance of which equaled
$75,005.44. This invoice was for legal service. rendered from
Sepeember, 1987 through Cecember. 1988. The Comaittee offered and
the law firm agreed to settle che amount owed (S75,005.44) for ~

$32,795.44 which resulted in 542.210 being forgiven. On September (f~
26, 1990 the lav firm billed the COMmlttee for service. rendered
from January, 1989 through August, 1990 (a period of 20 months),
in the amount of 5114,750.66.

It should be noted that the Audit staff does not doubt che
legitimacy of this invoice, and has lncluded this amount in the
NaCO accounts payable for quallfied campaign expense.. However,
it should be noted that when the Commlttee and the law firm
settled the preViously mentloned debt of $15,005.44 on September
20, 1989 for 532,795.44, a perl:d of almost 9 months of the 20
month billing period relaelve to che September 26, 1990 involce
had lapsed, and on Karch 30, :990, when the law firm sub.itted a:.
debt settlements on behalf of :~e Commlttee to the Cosai•• ion, ::
months of the 20 month. covered by the Septeaber 26, 1990 invo~:e

had lapsed.

It ia our opinion that the ::malttee and the law firm had :~

have been aware that additional amounts were oved to the law f~:~

at the tia. the debt settlements were sub.ttt.d for Cosaissl0n
approval. It is also our 0plnlon that If the Coaaittee and the
law firm ~.eide to debt settle the September 26, 1990 bill, a
repayment of matching funds pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(1!
will b. required.

Further, on October 30, 1990. the Comaission did not appr:~~~

28 debt settl••ents totalin9 $65,920 (for9iven a.ount) but
required the Coaaitt.e to submle additional information. If S~~~

portion of the $65,920 1s debt settled, forgiven, considered
exeapt under 11 C.r.R. S 100.7(bl(8l, and/or paid in-kind, a
repayment of matching funds pursuant to 26 u.s.c. S 9038 (b)(~

q
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may be required. To date, the Committee has not responded to the
Commission's reque.t for the additional information.

The Audit staff recognizes that the Committee may identify
additional qualified campaign expenses not included in the
NOCO statement which also would have a bearing on any future
repayment determination.

C. Use of Funds for ~on-Qualified Campaign Expenses

Section 9035(a) of Title 26 ot the United States Code
states, in part, that no candidate shall knowingly incur qualified
campaign expens•• in excess of the expenditure limitations
applicable under section 441a(b)(1)(A) of Title 2.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations provides, in part, that the Commislion may
determine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate from

~ the matching payment account were used for purposes other than to
defray qualified campaign expenses.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A) state. that an example of a
Commission repayment determination under paraqraph (b)(2) of this
section includes determlnations that a candidate, a candidate's

f~ authorized committeets) or agents have made expenditures in excess
n of the lim1 tationa set forth in 11 C. F. R. 59035.

Allocation ot ~x~enditures to the Iowa Spending
Limltation

Sections 441a(b)(1)(A) and 441a(c) of Title 2 of the
United States Code provlde, in part, that no candidate for the
office of president of the United States who is eligible under
Sectlon 9033 ot Title 26 to recelve pay.ents from the Secretary 0:
the Treasury may .ake expenditures in anyone State aggregating ~~

excess of the greater of 16 cents multiplied by the voting age
population of the State, or $200,000, as adjusted by the change l~

the Consumer Price Index.

c

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal
Regulations .tate., in part, that expenditure. incurred by a
candidata'. authorized COmDltteelS) for the purpose of intluencl~g

the nomination of the candidate for the office of the President
with respeqt tQ a particular State shall be allocated to that
State. An expenditure shall not neces.arily be allocated to the
State in which the expenditure 15 lncurred or paid.

The Committee's origlnal filings of r!e rorm 3P, page 3
covering activity through ~arch 31, 1988, disclosed $818,252.29 as
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation of $775,217.60.
SUbsequently, the Co.-itt.e amended its original filings and
disclosed $729,591.82 (as of March 31, 1988) as allocable to Io~a.

a reduction of $88,660.47. In addition, the Committee allocated

lTTl.~:".-· .
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an additional $19,119.21*1 to Iowa covering activity from
April to Noveaber 30, 1988. As a result, the Committee has
disclosed $748,111.03 in disbursements as allocable to the IOwa
expenditure limitation as of November 30, 1988.

Presented below are categories of costs which are not
disclosed by the Commlttee on FEC Form 3P, page 3, as allocated ~~

Iowa.

1. Twenty-Five Percent National Exemption

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 c.r.R. S106.2(c), expenditures incurred by a
candidate'S authorized commlttee(s) for tho purpose of influencl~=

the nomination of that candidate for the office of President wlt~'
respect to a particular State shall be allocated to that State.
In the event that the CommlSSlon dispute. the candidate'S
allocation or claim of exemption for a particular expense, the
candidate shall demonstrate, wlth supporting documentation, that
his or her proposed method of allocation or claim of exemption was
reasonable. rurther, 11 C.r.R. S106.2(c) describe. the various
type. of activities that are exempted froa State allocation.

A. previously stated, the Comaitte. has disclosed
$748,711.03 as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation as of
NovemDer 30, 1988. Hovever, while reviewing the general ledger
summaries for the Iowa cost center (generated quarterly in 1987
and monthly in 1988) and accompanying Comaitt.e work.heets, lt ~as

noted that all costs determlned by the Committee as allocable t~

Iowa, with the exception of its media allocation, were reduced by
25 percent. The Com-lttee conslders this exemption (25\) as a
national allocation. As a result, the amount disclosed as
allocable to the Iova expenditure limitation wal understated by
$178,910.11 ($991,533.10 (gross amounts chargeable to Iowa) mlnus
$215,892.71 media allocation) x .251.

A Coaaittee legal representative stated during an
interim conference that the Commlttee did not have the financlal
support to.run both a national and field operation, that much of
the work in Iowa had a huge impact on the national caapaign and
without pecforainq vell in Iowa, thelr national caapaign would
5uffe~ tre..ndoualy. Therefore, lt was decided to allocate 2S
percent of tow, expenditure. to the national campaign •.

Neither the Act nor the Comaia.ion's aequlations
prOVide for a ~nation.l caapalgn" exeaption a. applied by the
Comaittee in arrivin9 at its calculation of the total aaount

*/ The aaount noted in the interim audit report ($19,833.55)
hal b.en reduced by $714.34 ($1,298.80 ainu. 25\ national
exeaption minu. 20\ compliance and fundrailing exeaption)
due to an apparent misallocation.
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allocated to the Iova spendinq limit.

Even though the Committee's contentions that much
of the vork in Iova had a high impact on the candidate's national
campaign and that a poor showing by the candidate in the Iowa
caucus would impact adversely on the national campaign effort may
be correct: the same could be said tor any state's primary or
caucus under a certain set of circumstances. For purposes of
allocation, whether a causal relationship exists or not is not
determinative, the standard to be applied is were the
expenditures incurred for the purpose of influencing voters in a
particular state. As a result, the Audit staff has determined
that an additional $178,910.11 should be allocated to towa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee'S Counsel states the follOWing:

"When the law is administered in blindness to
experience or in indifference to reality, the
result is nelther well-mad. lav, nor proper
administration. This concern is particularly
significant in this audit, in matters involving the
Iova spending limlt ln pre.idential primary

'campaiqns. Orlg1nally conceived as a control on
spendinq in the pursult of deleqates, Iowa's
deleqate. -- a handful -- are no lonqer the object
of an Iowa prlmary campaiqn. The object is the
buildinq of a national caspaiqn, the establishment
of national c:edlbllity, and the resultinq abillty
to co~pete beyond Iowa for the 98.5 percent
additional delegates needed for nomination.

In real terms, ~he lines between an towa 'state'
caspaiqn and a 'natlonal' campaiqn have become for
all intents and purposes indistinquishable. Thus,
unlike any other prlmary save New Hampshire'S, the
Iova caucus attracts a national audience, is
tracked by natlonal and international presl,
focu.e. on natlonal lssue. (often at the expense of
parochial oneSI, and ltS outcome creates national
rather than local cepercussions. In these
circusstances, lt ~ould even be fair to say that
mo.t cand~date5, ~tven the choice, would gladly
.forqo Iova's nlne delegates if they could
neverthel••• meet ~lth adequate fund. the national
challenge and natlonal cost of the Iowa caapalgn.·

"Iova is not about deleqates. No candidate in
America hal clalmed a 16 percent 'victory' in
California, New York, Kichiqan, Texas or other
'major' primary state. None has benefitod in any
way from such a vlctory. Thi. is becau.e primarles
in these states do not have ~nythin9 approachlnq
the samQ "national" component -- or the same

.Ai :.::•. a
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national-scale cost resultinq from that component.
Aa described by one national publication,
'[p]residential campaigns will live or die in [the)
early [Iowa and New Hampshire) tests, but the
candidates are forced to spend amounts that would
be inadequate to win some seats in the California
state senate.' Shaclro, Take It to the Limit -- and
Beyond, Time, Feb. is, 1988, at 19."

"Iova's extended reach is a relatively nev
development 1n presidential politics, unknown
to the crafters of the primary public financing
l~v. It was not fully appreciated until, in 1976,
Jimmy Carter was catapultod fro~ a pack ot
Democratic candidates to a front-runner position by
merely placing second to 'undecided' in the Iova
caucuse.. See J. Germond and J. Witcover, Whose
Broad Striees-and Sriqht Stars? 244-45 (1989). As
notea, Gary Hart burst into contention by placing
second in 1984 wlth 16 percent of the vote. Like
many other candidates in 1988 or before, Gephardt
could not ignore the teachinq. of 1976 and 1984.
ee had no practical choice but to maintain
consistent focus on Iowa, if he hoped to survive
financially and politically in other states. This
need va. heightened in the 1988 primary season,
whieh featured a prlmary 'Super Tuesday,' in which
14 southern and border state. cho.e a full fourth
ot the Democratic Convention deleqates mere weeks
after the Iowa caucuses. Iowa took on the
dimensions of a natlonal campaign indispensable to
nationvide success.

Gary Hart's withdrawal from the race added to
G.phardt's circumstances another 'twist,' only too
typical of the V1Clssitude. of Iova. ae became the
'front-runner,' so anolnted by pre.s. Althouqh hlS
new position added to the press coveraqe ot his
ca.paiqn, it also created huqe 'expectations.' The
new, videly repor:ed consensus vas that if Gephard~

did not vin Iowa by a substantial marqin, his
caapaiqa vould ef!ectlvely end there.!/ This
proqnoltic was borne out by actual events:
·althouqh Gephardt ~ towa, he did not do so by a
sufficient margln. as the pres. interpreted it, to
achieve the full measure ot advantaqe fro. his
victory. Iova had become a state of ironies, where
the nuaerical wInner ~as the de facto lo.er.~

~/ This is not an arqument by implication that
Gephardt therefore va. required to 'do
anythin9 to win.' It points up, as later
elaborated, the intersection of the national
and lava dimensions of the caapalqn.

---------- - -_ .._---~~------
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NThe auditors noted almolt immediately upon
inlpection of the Gephardt campaign's.general
ledger that it had reduced for state limit
purpo.e., and allocated to the national
headquarters 2S percent of all Iova staff and
administrative costs. This wa. openly reflected l~

the ledger and fully explained to the auditors.
This reduction was taken in precisely those
circumstances outlined in the Introduction; much of
the spending in towa was unrelated to any true Io~a

objective but directly related to the requirements
of a national campaign.

The Audit staff notes with disapproval that nelthec
the Act nor the Comm1ssion's Regulations provlde
for such an exemption. Thu., it concludes, such an
allocation cannot be permitted. It is apparent,
however, that the auditors do not understand the
nature of this exemption taken by the campaign. :~

their words, shown fro. the Interim Audit Report,
this exe.ption was claimed becau.e 'the work in
Iova had a high imcact on the candidate'S national
campaign and that a poor shOWing by the candidate
in the Iova caucus would impact adversely on the
national campaign effort • • • the sa.e could be
said for any state's primary or caucus unaer a
certain set of circum.tance•• ' Interi. Report ~t

3-4 (emphasis added).

AS should be clear fro. the Introduction, the
Comaittee does not arque for a national setoff
based on ~th. l~pact· of the Iova state campalqn
nationwide. ~hlS sU9gests, a. Gephardt does not.
that the campalgns were separable and that the
course of one mlght more or les. clearly influenc~

the cours. of the other. On the contrary, the ::
percent national exemption is appropriate because
the national campalgn conducted in and through ::.!
and the state campalgn in Iowa (directed to Iowa
deleqate. and Slmllar objective.) are inextrlca~•.
intertWined. ~hlS 1S not a theoretical point, 1 S

we have attempted to show, but a matter of real
con.equence ln spending and resource allocatlOn!

.within Iova. ~hen the Iova state coordinator
devote. SO percent of his time, and the Iova pr~ss

secretary devotes even more than that, to natl~~d.

pre•• contacts ~hich will produce limited med1a .-
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Iowa, and substantial m.dia nationally, the
allocation of their salary and costs to an Iowa
sp.ndinq limit works a huq. folly with s.rious
effect on the campaign. Th. 2S percent exemptlon
was tak.n to address this undeniable circumstance
havinq profound effects on Gephardt's speech.

To this extent, ~e agree with the Audit staff's
statement that 'the standard to b. applied is
(wh.th.r) the expenditures incurred (w.r.) for the
purpo•• of influencinq voters in a particular
state.' Interim aeport at 4. By the campaign's
b•• t •• timate, at least 2S percent of the funds
spent in Iowa were not 'for the purpo.e of
influencinq voters' in Iowa, but were 'for the
purpose of influencinq voters' nationwid.. The
exeaption is comparable in int.nt and iustificat:=~

to the exemption for national campaiqn activity
recoqnized at 11 c.r.R. 5106.2(c)(1)(i), which
cov.r. expenses of a national h.adquart.rs,
national adv.rtisinq and national poll.. Each of
th••••xempt costs recoqniz. that in the course of
a pr••idential prlmary campaiqn, conducted
state-by-state, there occur. al.o a national
caapaiqn. Section l06.2(c)(1), the toplcal
subh.ading for this section, is entitl.d 'Natlonal
campaiqn Expenditures,' and what follow. in
subs.ctions (i) throuqh (iii) are exaapl.s Whl~~

are not exhaust~ve in character. Th••e are the
obvious examples, true at all times of the prl~a::

season, but stlll they fail to addres. in any
m.aninqful :ashlon the extraordinary national
compon.nt of Iowa. Although the Iowa office ~as

not a national campaign headquarters, and the
caapaiqn never treated it as such, it plainly ~as

ab.orbinq a huqe portion of the costs of the
national effort.

Thu., the campa1qn adopted a blank.t setoff to
accoUDt for this national caapaiqn cost. It ~as

not .zpected at the outs.t of the caapaiqn that
tbi. would b. requlred, but the .xp.ri.nce of ~~e

Iowa caapaiqn as it proqr••••d could not be
. ignored. National expen.e. wer. b.in9 .w.pt ~~

iDto the Iowa spendinq limit, s•• Affidavit of
St.ph.n G. Murphy, causinq s.viti pr•••ur. on
a.phardt's speech.

Consideration was qiven to alternativ•• for ~
addr••• inq this effect, aaonq th•• the d.v.lo~=e~~

of • p.r.onal tim. sh••t syst•• for Iowa .mploye~s

to record 'Iowa' and 'national' work. aut thlS
system va. eVidently unsu.tainabl.: the sh.ec :
of adainistration would b. prohibitive, and t~~

-4
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reliability of the time sheet entries would be
difficult to establish. Moreover, such a system
would shift both the burden of legal compliance and
legal exposure to employee. of the campaign, many
of whoa were underpaid young men and women in thelC
early 20's who could not fairly be asked to take on
this responsibility. Indeed, the idea of requirlng
a 19-year old who hasn't slept in three days, and
is liVing on junk food, to account for her time
when she's paid $100 by a campaign, borders on the
cODucal.

The campaign therefore chose, in the fall of 1987,
to adopt the 25 percent set-a.ide for national
actlvltles ln Iova. The principle, once selected,
vas unlformly applied throughout the Iova campa1gn,
with the exception of media disbursements, to vhic~

no 2S percent reduction va. applied. It could have
been set at a considerably higher level, or
different percentages could have been applied to
different employees. Ms. Laura Nichols, for
exaaple, who was the Iova state pre•• director,
devoted approximately 50 percent of her tim. to the
Iova press and SO percent to the national press,
see Murphy AffidaVit, and thus so•• SO percent of
her salary and attributed to overhead could have
been fairly charged to the national limit. This
approach vas rejected simply becau•• it would have
involved the campalgn in too .any complex judgments
on too many employees and the task of documentatlc~

was insurmountable. Twenty-five percent was
selected across-the-board. This represents 12
hours in a 50-hour work week, three hours in a
12-hour day: to the campaign, far less in fact
than the true nat10nal cost of its efforts in
Iova.!/

Moreover, this number is no more 'arbitrary' than
others chosen by the Commis.ion itself to deal Wlt~

siailar, funda.entally intractable problea. in our
caapaigD finance laws. The Commission has selecte~

in the very regulatlons at issue here 'arbitrary'
percentage. by wnlch the limit is discounted for

-overhead and fundcals1ng. The 10 percent figure ~~

plausible, but no ~or. 50 than other nuabers both

1/ It is noted that the caapaign only applied t~e

regulatory 10 percent exeapt compliance cost
to 7S percent of our state office payroll and
overhead, since a 2S percent national .xeaption had
alrlady been taken on all Iowa spending •

.3 _
,....~
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high.r and lower. 11 c.r.R. Sl06.2(c)(5) and 11
c.r.R. Sl06.2(b)(2)(iv). In Advisory Opinion
1988-6, the COMm1ssion approved a 50 p.rcent
allocation of media costs to tundraising, based on
a demonstration of some palpable fundraising
purpose. It is of interest that in the discussion
of this A.O. dur1ng the DuPont (sic) audit hearing,
the CommiSS10ners noted that this assignment of a
percentage was, to some extent, arbitrary, but
reasonable under the circumstances. Arbitrar1ness
was 1nevltable, but not disqualifying.

rinally, in recent times, the Commission has voted
to adopt fixed percentages to gov.rn party
allocations from federal and nonfederal accounts
for a wide range of activitie.. These, too, are
necessarily arbitrary, and different numbers are
selected for different election years -
presidential and non-presidential federal election
ye.rs. Arbitrarlness is d••••d h.r. necessary to
achieve enforcement goals. Is it som.how more
unacceptable to accommodat. arbitrariness in the
service of speech? There is simply no sound reason
why fixed percentages should b. acc.ptable to the
Cosaission 1n order to repress campaign activity,
but not to allev1ate the burdens on legitimate
activity when it lS entirely within the
Cosaission's discretion to do so. Like the
fundrais1nq and overhead exemptions, the Gephardt
campaign lS ask1ng only that the Commission
ineerpret the reCA and its regulations in a
pragmatiC manner grounded in experience and the
record."

It r••ains the Aud1t staff's opinion that as
previously stated, n.ith.r the Act nor the Comaission's
requlations provide for a "national campaign- ex.mption to be
applied to all allocable costs. ~herefor., the aaount recommended
a. allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation ($178,910.11)
resain. UftCbaDged.

z. Telephone R.lated Charges

Section 106.2(bI12)(iv)(A) of Title 11 of the Code
of rederal aequlation. stat.s, 1n part, that ov.rhead expendituces
in a particular State shall be allocated to that State. For the
purpo.e. of· this section, overhead expenditures include, but ace
not limited to, rent, utilities, office equipsent, furniture, ~
supplie., and telephone s.rvice bas. charges. "Tal.phone s.rVlce ,~
ba.e charge.- include any regular monthly charges for coaaittee
phone service, and charges tor phone installation and intra-state
phone calls other than charges celated to a sp.cial use such as
voter re9istration or get out the vote efforts. .

.
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Northwestern Sill

Thl Audit staff hal reviewed final bills,
totalin9 $~,,191.21, for 18 telephone servici locations in Iowa
and dltlrainld that $34,025.63 in regular monthly service charges
and intra-Itate calls requirl allocation to Iowa. Further
examination revealed that the phonl company reduced the
outstanding balance ($46,191.21) by applying $34,795.01 in
deposits held (plus interest earned), which when made Vlre
allocatld as a national expense, and by exercising a $5,000 letter
of credit.

It is the oplnion ot the Audit statf that the
Iova portion ot $34,025.63 is considerld paid by application of
the deposits and litter of c:edit, and that an additional
$34,025.63 should bl allocated to Iowa.

In addition. the Audit staff's revilw of pald
phone bills revealed that in 2 lnstances. the Comaittee
understated its allocation to Iowa by $969.19 and $101.64
respectively. In both instances. It app.ar. that the Comaittee
allocatld the costs of intra-state calls but did not allocate the
applicabll monthly service charges associated with the phone
bills.

In response t~ thl interis audit report, the
Committee state. that $78 in charges for directory as.istance
relatin9 to interstate calls and 5172.15 in chargl. tor intrasta:e
calls made after the date of thl Iowa caucus should not have been
allocated to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Thl Audit staf~ agrees with thl Comaittee's
position with respect to the dl:eccory assistanci chargls,
however, the Comaitte. provlded only docum.ntation which
demonstrated that $28.20 in directory assistanci charge. wire
inappropriatlly allocated to rowa. A reduction of $28.20 is
reflected in the Audit staff's calculation. Regarding the
5112.15, it is our opinion that lntra-state calls made after the
date of thl Iova caucus require allocation to Iowa.

b. Central 7elepnonl Company

On October :~, L987. the Comaittee issued the
vendor a check.for $5,124.75, of .hlCh S5,000 reprlsented a
deposit on"fiv. telepaone lines. The Comaitte. allocated the
$5,000 deposit a. a national expense. A notation on the reverse
side of the Coaaitte. explnditure/checx request fors stated
"deposit held at 12\ interest at 1lsconnection - depo.it will be
applied to last bill or a refund ~lll be iSlu.d."

The vendor ~~le contained billinq statements
dated October 25, 1987, November 25, 1981, and Oeceab.r 25, 1987,
and a copy of a refund check fc~~ the vendor totalinq $2,525.7~

Subsequently, thG Comaittee prOVided coples of three additional
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billinq stat••ents dated January 25, 1988 (complete bill),
February 25, 1988, and March 25, 1988 (summary pages only).

Based on our review of the documentation, 1:
appears that an additional S2,396.88 should be allocated to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee stated that the Audit staff's calculations of the
amounts allocable to Iowa for the months of January and February
should be reduced by S165.51. No documentation was provlded Wlth
the Committee's response to support its assertion. However, on
rebruary 21, 1990, the Committee supplemented its response with
billing statements for January, rebruary and March, 1988. As
prevlously stated, the Audit staff's allocation was based, in
part, on its review of "summary pages only" for the rebruary ZS,
1988 and March 25, 1988 bills.

Based on our review of the documentation
prOVided, the Audit staff agrees with the Committee and ha.
reduced its allocation to Iowa by S165.51.

c. MC!

The Audit staff reviewed the final bills frc~

this vendor and determlned that S6,044.14 requires allocation to
Iowa. Subsequently, the vendor applied the Coaaittee's $30,000
deoosit (allocated al a national expense) to its final bill. As =
result, the Audit staff considers the Iowa portion 56,044.14 :~ =e
pald by application of the deposlt to the final bill.

In addition, the Audit staff's review of ~a~=

phone bills revealed that the C:~lttee understated its
allocations to Iowa by $712.05.

In its response to the interim audit report.
the Committee questions the Audlt staff's allocation of 52,62S.5~

in calls made on an 800 access code number. The Coaaittee state~

the followinq:

-accordin9 to MCI. these calls represent the
follov1n9:' Each t~~e Gephardt ca.paiqn staff
atteapted to make a call usin9 a call1nq card !~:

the Mel system, ~hty were to dial in a special c=~e

·to access the Mcr network, in addition to the pnc-e
nuaber called. ~htn, even as a result of using
this code, the staffer could not access the
network, theY

1
could dial in a special 800 access ~

code to camp ete the call. These calls vere '~
indicated on the blllinq state.ent in the '800'
category. Under ~CI's syste., calls ..de uSlnq :-0
800 access cod, could be identified by the locat~:-

to vhich the call ~a. made, which is indicated
the bill, but ~ ~here thl call orlq1natld.

i

t
f
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The Audit staff placed on the Iova sp,endin9 limit
all such calls to a location in Iowa, even though
the call may have been made from a location outside
of Iowa into Iowa. This wal done not only for the
Iowa field office, but also for the national
headquarters MCI bill. In the case of the billing
statements in question, the bulk of the calls
attributed by the Audit staff to Iowa are reflected
on the national headquarters MCl bill. It goes
without 5ay1ng that many calls over the period in
question were made from the national headquarters
to Iowa, and the costs associated with these calls
would be exempt from the limit under the interstate
call eXI.ption. For some realon, the Audit staff
hal determined that all of the.e aOO-aCCISI code
numbers yere chargeable to Iova, only because the
bill doe. not reflect the location trom which the
call was made, and the auditors prefer to as.ume
that they were all made within Iowa to Iova.
Nothing in the way of an explanation~or this
approach is providld in the Interim Audit Report.

While neither the Committ.e nor MCt can deaonstrate
which calls orlg1nated outside of tova, so.e
certainly did 50 originate. A reasonable approaen
would therefor. be to allow at leaat 50 percent of
the aOO-access code calls, totaling $1,222.75, to
be resovld from the auditors' calculation of
limit-allocable spending. This is conservative
number, and completely fair in the eircu.stances.

Any dif~arent approach insists on ignoring the
tactual and documentary context completely. It
would constitute an audit strateqy of 'piling on'
the limit without careful attention to evidence.
The caapaign surely cannot be asked to maintain
'tel.phone logl,' a document paralleling the
official t.lephone company records, to eltablish
the location from each and everyone of these
aOO-acce.s code calls were made. Certainly there
is no requlrement that such extraordinary
docusentation be :nalntained anywhere in the law.· f

. The Audit staff has rlviewld the billing
stat••ents-in queltion and determined that it is true that the
vendor cannot deteraine where the ~800 acce.a code- calli
originated. However, -SOO- type calls can be aasociated with a
specific MCt card nuaber and the bll1ing stat••ent is ordered in a
fashion that liltl, by Met card number, all calls originating from
a specific city (in date order), followed by calls originatinq
fro. another specific city, etc., and finally all -SOO· calls
relatinq to the particular MCl card number.
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The amounts in question relate to the
followinq KCl card numbers:

.2425447517 - all "800 access code" calls to
cities in Iowa were made durinq the period
rebruary 2, 1988 throuqh rebruary " 1988.
rurthermoee, the bi1linq statement indicates
that the only other calls made, usinq this
card, were from Cedar Rapids and Davenport,
Iowa on February 2, 3, and 4, 1988.

~
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12425443314 - all "800 access code" calls to
cities in Iowa were made durinq the perlod
January 31, 1988 throuqh rebruary 8, 1988.
Furthermore, the billinq statement indicates
that the only other calls made usinq this
card, durinq the above period, were from Cedar
Rapids and Davenport, Iowa on rebruary 2, 3,
and 7, 1988, ~lth the lone exception of one
call on February 8, 1988 from saverhill, New
Hampshire to Manchester, Nev Hampshire.

It is the opinlon of the Audit staff that the
Comaitt.e's aSlertions and suqqested allocation method are not
persuasive and that the documentation overwhelainqly indicated
that the MCl cards were in the possession of indiViduals in Iowa
durin9 the periods of use in questlon. AI a result. the Audit
staff's allocation of $6,756.19 to the Iowa expenditure limitatl~n

remains unchanqed.

I

I
I
I
;

I

Based on our ~eview of the documentation
presented, the Audit staff deter~lned that an additional
$44,055.82 should be allocated to Iowa (Northwestern Bell -

~~ 535,068.26 ($35,096.46 - $28.20), Central Telephone $2,231.37
($2.396.88 - $165.51), MCI - $6,756.19).

3. Salar1el, Emcloyer rICA, Consultinq Fees, and
stall senelits

Section 106.2(b)(Z)(li) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal aeqalationl states that except for expenditures exempted
under 11 c.r .•• l06.2(c), salarles pald to personl workinq in a
particula~ State for five consecutlve days or more, ineludinq
advance st~ff,. shall be allocated to each State in proportion to
the amount of time Ipent in thac State durin9 a payroll period.

Sectton 106.2(c}(S) of Title 11 of the Code of ~

"ederal aequlations states, in part, that an amount equal to 10\ "?-~
of caapaigft vorker.' salaries in a particular State may be
excluded fro. allocation to that State al an exeapt co.plianee
cost. Alternatively, the CODalSS10n'S rinancial Control and
Co.plianee Kanaal for Presidential primary Candidate. aeeeiving
Public rlnancin9 contains other accepted allocation methods fat
calculating a co.pliance exemption.

i

~.
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Chapter I. Section C.2.a.(]) (paqe 28) oe the
Comai••ion" rinancial Control and Compliance Kanual for
Presidential Primary Candidates Receivinq Public rinancinq
(Application of rundraisinq and Legal and Accountinq Allocation
Methods) stat•• , in p~rt, that each allocable cOlt qroup must be
allocated by a single method on a consistent balis. A committee
may not allocate costs within a particular qroup by different
methods, such as allocatinq the payroll of some individuals by the
standard 10 percent method, and other indiViduals by a committee
developed percentaqe.

a. Iowa paid Staff

ourinq our review of the Committee'S payroll
records and associated allocation worksheets, the Audit staff
determined that additional salaries, employer rICA, conlultinq
fees, and staff benefits, totalinq 530,07S.40, require allocation
to Iowa. Further, the Audit staff determined that the Cosaittee
utilized the standard 10 percent method for allocatinq a portion
of the Iowa payroll al an exempt compliance COlt.

The Committee did not allocate certain
salariel paid to its Iowa staff ($7,876.64). tn in.tance. where
tho Comaittee allocated its Iowa staff salarie., it did not
allocate the a••ociated !mployer FICA ($12,210.36). Further, the
Committee allocated certain salaries and conlultinq feel paid to
its Iowa staff a. a 100\ exempt compliance COlt, even thouqh, as
preViously stated, the Commlttee chose the standard 10 percent
method for allocatinq a portion of the Iowa payroll a. an exempt
compliance cost ($8,100). Finally, for certain individuals, the
Commlttee paid SO percent of the cost of health and life insurance
but did not allocate this cost to Iowa ($1,888.40).

In response to the interim audit report, the
Committee'S Counlel offer. the followinq:

• 100' ex.mot ::moliance charge - Couns.l
belIeves that the comaittee is entitled to
charqe certa1n Iowa staff salariel to exempt
co.pliance (100\), and for all other Iowa
Itaff salarles charqe 10' to exe.pt
co.pliance. Counsel cite. the requlatory
lanquaqe at 11 C.r.R. Sl06.2(c)(S) and the
lanquage conta1ned in the Co.-is.ion's
rinancial Control and Compliance "anual for
Pre.idential ?rimary Candidat... ae further
state. "the reading adopted by the Committee,
consiltent w1th the aequlation. if perfectly
considered, lS that the phra.e 'each
individual working i~ that state' refers to
each individual for which a 'larger complianc~

exesttlon' lS cliliGd. ThII Is not a stralned
reod ng, but 1£ carefully conaidersd, the only
reasonable one." In addition, Counsol states

'.
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that onl Iowa staff memblr was transferred to
the fundraising staff a. of Octoblr 1, 1987,
and that her salary for thl Octoblr pay period
($1,200) should not be allocated to Iowa. In
support, Counsel provided a copy of the
october payroll register which hal "fund
raising d wr1tten besidl the individual's name,
and an employment authorization form show1ng
the effective date of thl transfer as 10/1/87,
an increasl ln compensation of $300 monthly,
and an authorization (approval) dated
11/23/87.

I
. j

•

•

employer'S FICA - Counsel statl. that "nowhece
in thl Regulat10ns is it rlquirld that FICA be
allocated to a state account. Both 11 C.F.R.
5106.2 and 59035.1 require a ca.paign to
allocate 'salaries' for state staff but do no:
require sim1lar allocation of rICA or health
and insurance benefits. Only the Compliance
Manual imposes such allocation method for
rICA." In addition, he state. that "while the
Glphardt campalgn is not atteapting to
challengl 1n any way the significance of
advice prov1ded in the Caapaign Manual,
certain 1nccns1stencil. between the
Regulations and thl manual do prl.ent material
issues."

"The Campa1gn consulted thl Manual for
guidance throughout the course of Glphardt's
active pr1mary actlvities .•• where the Manual
departs ln slgnlficant respect on a fundamen
tal issue from the Regulation., what is
produced lS not gUldancl but incon.istency.~

-Thus, the lnconsistency bltweln thl
aequlation. and the Manual on this point lS
~atlrlal, ~lth real impact on caapaigns and
the management of their spending limits. On
thele-grounds, the Gephardt caapaign followed
the aegulatlons to the llttlr, and believes
that any lnconslstency bltween the aequlatlons
and the Manual arl a mattlr for the COMmlSS1Cn
to addrlss and cannot be fairly charged
a,ainlt the COMalttee's pOlition in this
audit."

Health and ~lfe Insurance Benlfits - Counsel
statls that nelther the aequlatlon. nor Manual
rlquirl such costs to be allocated to a state
li.it and, thereforl, no such allocation was
IUde.

4. )( .. LiLt &&a:ciPQ;Q CJi&SC;: 4:evLt<4tw sa." (41 .u¥' _ 04
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It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
11 c.r.R. S10S.2(c)(S) clearly states that an amount equal to 10
percent of c••paiqn workers salaries in a particular state may be
excluded fro. allocation to that state as an exe.pt compliance
cost and if the candidate wishes to claim a larger com~liance
exemotion for an erson, the candidate shall establls allocation

eccenta es or eac ln Vl ua wor ln in t at Statl. It is the
Au lt stat's pO.ltlon t at campa1gns may take t e standard
10 percent compliance exemption on all campaign workers' salaries
in a particular state or document separate compliance exemptlon
percentaqo. for all camoaign workers in a particular state, and
under no circumstance. may campa1gns take a 100 percent compliance
exemption on certain individuals and the standard 10 percent
compliance exeaption on all other camp~ign vorkor: in a p~rticular

state.

Further, the Audit staff disa9r~•• with the
committee's position that employer rICA and health and life
insurance benefits are not allocable to statls. The Comaittee
appears to be attemptinq to camouflage the iSlue with their
arguments concerninq the alleged inconsi.tencie. between the
Requlatlons and the compliance ~anual, vhen in fact, there are no
inconsistencies. The Compliance ~anual Ilaborate. in ar!&1 where
the Requlation. may not, in this mattlr the Co.pliance Manual
specifically state., what is commonly consid.red to be payroll
cost. Specifically, Chapter IV - Designing a Sy.te. for Achievl~;

Comoliance, Section !. - payroll (page 124) states uth. cOmm1tte~
lS also reminded that a.ounts Withheld fro. each employ•• 's sala:!
for taxes, social security, insurance, etc., alono with the
emolover's share of such exoenses (empha,is ada.a), arl aIlocate~
to the state ana/or ovorall lim1tation in the sa•• sanner as t~e
net salary."

Finally, as preViously stated, the Committ!~

alleges that an Iowa statfer ~a. transferred to the fundraislnq
staff as of Octob.r 1, 1987, and that her monthly salary for
October (Sl,200) should not be allocated to tov••

Thl Audit staff has revilwld the documentat~:

submitted by the Ccaaitt•• and disagrel' with its a.sertions !:~

the follovin9 rl••onss

•

•

the Coma1ttee submitted a copy of its Oct~C!:

payroll reglstec for the Iova cost center.
Th. VOTa "fundraisinq- is written b~lide ~~!

eaploY.I'5 nam.. Hovever, durln9 thl course
of the audit fieldwork, the Audit staff ~as

provided with a copy of the saUG payroll
ragistlr, ~hich does not includl any referen=~

to fundraislng for this individual,

the effective date on the esployaont author~·

zation form appears to have b~on altsred f::
ll/1/87 to 10/1/87);
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thl monthly increase in compensation was, In
fact, effective 11/1/87 and not 10/1/87; 4nd,

thl authorization (approval) date of 11/23/8i
appears more in line with a 11/1/87 transfer
date than a 10/1/87 transfer date.

t,
. I

,

,

......

AS a result, the Audit staff rejects the Committee's arquments and
its allocation of $30,075.40 in additional salaries, employer
rICA, consultinq fels, and staff benefits to thl Iowa expenditure
limitation remains unchangld.

b. National Campaign Staff

The Audit staff's review identified persons
who had incurred explnses in Iowa for five or more consecutive
days. Their na.11 were traced to payroll recordl to determine
whether the salarils and employer rICA had bien allocated to Iowa.

Based on this review, the Audit staff
determined that additional salarles and employer rICA, totaling
$6,548.62, requirl allocation to Iowa. It should be noted that ~~

most instances the five or more cdnsecutive day periodS occurred
in January and rebruary, 1988, at which timl the Comaittee
suspended its payroll, as previously paid staffers were considered
vQluntael;s •

The Committee'S response was silent with
respect to this allocation for the specific periods involved.
Further, the Committee'S arguments with respect to the Audit
staff's allocation of intra-state travel and subsistence
expenditures, directly below, WhlCh could effect this allocatlen.
are not supported by the Statute, Comalssion's Regulations or
documentation made available.

AI a result. the amount allocated to the Iowa
expenditure limitation ($6.548.62) remains unchanged.

4. Intraltate Travel and Subsistence
ExpendItures

Section 106.2(b)(2)(iii) of Title 11 of the Code ::
rederal aeqalation••tate., in part, that travel and sub.istence
expenditure. far perlon. working 1n a State for five con.ecutl~~

day. or more .ball be allocated to that State in proportion to ~-~
amount of time spent in each State durin9 a payroll period. 7~.~

sa•• allocatian method sball apply to intra-state travel and
sub.istence expenditure. of the candidate and his fa.ily or the
candidate'S repre.entativls.

A rovilw of supportinq documentation reve.led t~!t

expenditure. for intra-state travel and subslstence had been
incurred by personl worklng in Iowa for five or morl con.ecutl:~

days.
?

~
,~~j
,.~
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Ba.ed on this review, the Audit staff determined
that intra-Itate travel and subsistence expenditure., totaling
$19,898.59, .hould be allocated to Iova.

Counsel for the Committee, in response to the
interim audit report, states that $1,705.88 in intra-state travel
and subsistence expenditures should not be allocated to tova. He
further states that for certaln individuals there vere only four
consecutive days documented in Iowa, but the Audit staff
nevertheless attributed a fifth day. All of the staff members for
whom a fifth day val attributed vlthout documentation vere members
of the national campaign staff.

Counsel quotes the Compliance Manual vhen he states
the Commission vill generally look to calendar days or any portl0n
thereof, rather than 24-hour perlods, vhen implementing 11 C.F.R.
Sl06.2(b)(2)(ii) and (iii). Hovever, ~under this view, a person
spending four nights in a state could be said to have spent
portions of five calendar days in a state, even though the person
could have spent vell under four 24-hour period. in the state (if
arriving the evening of the first day and l,~ving in the sorning
of the last day).- ae also states that the Coaai••ion's formal
requlations are notably silent (and ambiguou.) on th~ point of hov
to measure a day, and for these four individual. a general
calendar-day rule vould be lnappropriat••~/ A more r.a.onable
approach would be to measure days ln a state exactly, by actual
24-hour periods, with each day measured beginning fros the hour a
staff member entered the state, and ending 24 hours later.

Finally, Counsel states in the alt.rnative, these
staff expens•• should b. removed as national exp.n••• , under the
reasoning in the Explanation and Justification. At a minimum. ~n

any event, the•• expenditures should be discounted by 25 percent
und.r the national exe.ption theory prevlou.ly di.cu•••d,
reflecting the true national nature of the•• Itaff efforts.

The Audit staf~ has reviewed all documentation
prOVided by the Coaaitt.e as ~.ll as the docusentation contained
in its workpaper•• tn every lnstance, the docuaentat1on verified
that each o~ the four individuals 1n question were in the state

~/ Th. Audit staff notes that the Explanation and
Justification for 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(o)(2)(ii} stat•• that
"tor purpose. ot determlnlng the length of time an
individual r ...in. in a State. the Commission will
g.n.rally look to the calendar days or any portion
theroof, that that person was in a State rather than using
24-hour poriod•• - (Fed. Reg., Vol. 48, No. 25, 2/4/83, p.
5225).

c '
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(some portion of) 5 or more consecutive days. The individuals
either paid their hotel bill on the fifth day, incurred hotel
expense. aD the fifth day, or disbursed funds for other
subsistence ite•• on the fifth day. In two instances, the
Committee indicated that breaks existed durinq an alleqed five day
period. The documentation simply refutes this assertion.

rurthermore, the Committee has not provided any
documentation which demonstrates that these individuals·were in
the state to work on national campaign strateqy, and the Audit
staff rejects the Committee'S arguments concerninq the 2S percent
national exemption.

AI a result, the Audit staff's allocation of
S19,898.59 remains unchanged.

s. Car Rentals

Section 106.2(a)(l) of Title 11 of the Code of
rederal Requlationl states, in part, that except for expenditures
ex.mpted under 11 c.r.R. 106.2(c), expenditure. incurred by a
candidate'S authorized committe.(s} for the purpole of influenclnq
the nomination of that candidate for the office of President with
respect to a particular State shall be allocated to that State. ~~

An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated to the State 1n ~
which the expenditure is incurred or paid.

The Audit staff identified various vendors from
Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, and Illinois, from Which the
Committee rented a number of automobiles for use by campaiqn
worxers in Iowa. The contracts reviewed contained notations suc~

a~, for use 1n Iova, the telephone number of the Des Moines, Iowa
field office, additional use - Iowa, etc. These automobiles were
rented for various periods of time from November, 1987 to
February, 1988, and usually for 30 days. In most instances, the
Comm1tte. allocated the costs of the rental cars as a national
expense (schedulinq and advance).

Baled on the Audit staff's reviev, it was
determined ~hat an additional $22,486.08 should be allocated to
Iowa.

In hi. relponse to the interim audit report,
Counsel make. ceferencel to questionable or suspicious
allocation., harlh injustices on the campaiqn, the intere.t of
fairplay, shifting tbe burden of proof to the caapai9n, and
attributionl to tova solely on inferences made by the Audit staf:
which are outside the scope of its authority.

Counsel further states that ~th. Audit Itaff is
convinced that any car rented in a state adjacent to lava was
de.tined for Iova, rented elsewhere solely to avoid limits. T~~s

is a fabled 'loophole' in press annals, treated .a a coaaon
'trick' of all caapaigns. This backqround noi•• should not

.s
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~ overwbelm & tair adjudication on this matter, for every car

leased, on the facts. Without facts, there is only suspicion and
suspicion cannot establish le9al liability." '

of the $22,486.08 allocated by the Audit staff. the
Committee disputes only $3,780.79 which relates to the followlng
five rentals ($4,308.65):

o

o

Adam Anthony 5849.95 - The Committee states thlS
indiv1dual rented the car in Minnesota from Thrlf:1
Car Rental, and seems to have been attributed to
the Iowa spending limit merely because the name e~

an Iowa staffer ~as used as additional informatlon
and her phone number in Iowa was given a. an
additional phone number to contact in case of an
emergency.

James EdQar Thomason 5935.21 - The Committee
states the 1ndlV1QUai rented a car from Thrifty
Rent-a-Car 1n Milan. Illinois, that he is not an
Iowa staffer, nor 1S there any indication that the
car was ever used 1n Iowa.

Courtney Miller SSiS.10, Rick Torres $617.70.
Steve Dimun1co/Allda De Brauwere 51,330.69 - 7he
COmAlttee states :nat accordin9 to the Audit
staff's own calculatlon, the individuals were ~~

Iowa for a week or less, nevertheles., the full
amount was attrlouted toward the Iowa spending
limit. This 15 1n spite of notations on the rentl~

contracts that the cars wert for use in Iowa and
other named states.

The Audit staff has reviewed all documentation
associated with the five rental :ars. Adam Anthony rented the :a~

from Thrlfty Car Rental (S849.9S) 1n Milan. Illinois, not from
Minnesota as stated by the Commlt~ee. Milan, Illinois is
proximate to Davenport, Iowa and Bettendorf. Iowa. Not only ~as

the local contact an Iowa campa1gn office and an Iowa staffer
listed a. an additional renter en the contract, but a letter date~

December 8, 1987 (sa•• date as t~e cental contract) on Gephacdt
for Pre.ident (De. Kaine., Iowal :etterhead authorized Adam
Anthony to rent this car ~under :~e Gephardt for president Thc~::(

contract.- The lettet was apparently annotated by the vendor.
"Spoke t~ 0•• M01ne.- bill to address above - 4 more cars."
Finally, Ada. Anthony is identlfled on seven other rental
contracts, with rentals perlods that overlap the rental in
question, the costs of which have been allocated to Iowa by the
Audit staff, and apparently are not belng cont.sted by the
Co_ittee.

James Edgar Thomason rented this car at the same
Thrifty Car Rental as Ada. Anthony dld. The contract contalned
the same Iova campaign phone numOer. and was acknowledged in t~e

I
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Oeceaber 8, 1987 letter, as part of the -4 more cars· annotation.
Further, althouqh the contract indicated that the car was to be
returned to Koline, Illinois, it was actually returned to Omaha
Nebraska. It should be noted that short of driVing completely
around Iowa, the most direct route between Milan, Illinois and
Omaha, Nebraska is directly through Iowa.

With respect to the cars rented by Courtney L.
Killer (Thrifty-Kinneapolis, MN), Rick Torres (Thrifty
Kinneapolis, MN) and Steve Oimunico/Alida Oe Brauwere
(Thrifty-Omaha, NE), the Audit staff agrees that the indiViduals
could not be placed in Iowa for 30 consecutive days (length of
rental contract), however, all documentation contained in the
audit worxpapers, during the period of the three rentals, relates
to Iowa ••1 There is no documentation that place. the individuals
anywhere-but Iowa and the Commlttee has not provided any
documentation to the contrary 1n its response.

As a result, the Committee'S arquments are not
persuasive and no adjustment to the Audit staff's allocation of
$22,486.08 to the Iowa expenditure lim1tation is necessary at thlS
time.

6. polling

Section l06.2(b)(2)(V1) of Title 11 of the Code c:
rederal Requlation. states that expenditures incurred for the
taking of a public opinion poll coverlng only one State shall =e
allocated to that State. Except for expenditures incurred in
conducting a nationwide poll, expenditures incurred for the tak~~;

of a public opinion poll coverlnq two or more States shall be
allocated to those States based en the number of people
lrtterviewed in each State.

Kennan Research and Consulting, Inc.

The Commlttle engaged a New York vendor to
conduct a number of surveys 1n Iova, as well as in other states.
Initially, the vendor'S inVOlces detalled the survey number, a
description of the survey (i.e., Iowa Benchmark Survey) and
separate cbarqe. for the cost of the survey, related consulting
fees, and/or travel expenses. Subsequent invoices detailed only
the cost of surveys, as travel expensls and consulting tees wee!
billed sep!rately witbout aSSOC14tl0n to a particular survey.

Sa.ed on our :eviev, the Audit staff
identified twO invoice., totallnq 536,001.38, that require
allocation to Iowa. The first lnVOlce, dated April 24, 1987, ~as

annotated aa a partial bill for survey number 2133 ·Wo.en and ~

~/ The Audit staff can place Miller 16 days in towa, Torres ?
days in towa (plus 4 consecut1ve days prior to the rental
period), and Dlsunlco/Oe Btauwec. l7 days in Iowa.

-
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Politics - Six rocus Group Interviews" and totaled $32,000
($30,000 for the survey and $2,000 for consulting services). The
second invoice, dated July 6, 1987, was annotated a. a final bill
for survey number 2133 "Iowa Women Focus ~roup Interviews" and
totals $4,001.38 for travel. The Committee allocated these
expenditures a. a national expense.

In its response to the interim audit report,
the Committee states that a focus group conducted in one state 15
not a statewide pUblic op1nion poll. It is a far more analyt1c
study of public attitudes which 15 different 1n character, and
conducted and used for different purposes. Where a poll seeks
precise quantitative information about a geographic and
demographic sample of votes, a focus group survey elicits
attitudinal information for use wlthout regard to geographic
boundaries. The product of a focus group has broad national
application. Ten women partlc1pated in the first focus groups and
the later groups were composed of both men and women. Th,
research was designed to answer questions about women's perception
of politics and also to ascertaln if, and to what extent, the
presence of men would alter what women said.

The Committee further states that the result
was a national campaign message, developed and comaunicated by the
candidate through speeches and lssue papers, and delivered
throughout the country, on these lssues. The message was
communicated in Iowa, but thl! did not contravene the national
nature of the initiative any ~ore than the articulation of these
issues in Washington, D.C. or San Antonio could be said to have
only significance in those clt:es.

It is the op1nion of the Audit staff that the
purpose of the Iowa focus group lnterviews was to influence Iowa
voters and that the C0m81ttee has not demonstrated that the
purpose and/or results ot such ~~terview was national in scope.
Furthermore, the vendor conducted three additional focus groups l~

Texas, Florida, and Georgla, the costs of which were allocated t:
the respective state. by the Commlttee.

Bovever, on Acril 11, 1991 the Cosalssion
determined that such cost was not· allocable to Iowa. Consistent
wlth thae determination, the Audlt staff has excluded the cost ~:

the focus gtOuQ - $30,000, travel - 54,001.38, consulting fee 
$2,000 ($35,001.48), from. the C:~lttee's Iowa expenditure
limitation:

rurther, the vendor billed the Cosaittee an
additional S93,250 in consulting fees for service. rendered
through February, 1988, and SS8,626.98 in travel expenses through
March 1988. The Audit staff requested, throughout the fieldwork.
documentation from the vendor WhlCh associates the consulting fees
and travel expense. with a partlcular survey.

"
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On Karch 6, 1989, the Committee prOvided
copies of certain travel vouchers and two letters it received from
the controller of the polling firm. The travel vouchers were for
employee. of the polling firm. The letters describe the
firm'S policy and billinq practices with respect to travel and
consulting.

Travel Expenses

The Committee states "that virtually none of
the travel undertaken by Kennan Research involved time spent in
anyone State in excess of four consecutive days. AS "a person
working in a state- on behalf of the campaign, under 11 C.F.R.
Sl06.2(b)(2)(iii), none of the travel expenses are allocable to
any state's expenditure limitation."

The travel vouchers submitted on Karch 6,
1989, which were identified for survey 12004, totaled $50,761.80
($42,301.50 plus 20'~/). eased on our review of the docuaentatlon
submitted, the Audit staff has calculated that an additional
$18,797.31 should be allocated to Iova. FucthQr, since the
committee has not submitted documentation for the reaaining travel
expenses billed as survey number 2004, the Audit staff haa
allocated an additional $7,865.18 to Iova ($58,626.98 - ~

$50,761.80).

The Audit staff disagree. with the Committee's
interpretation that 11 C.F.R. S106.2(b)(2)(iii) preclud.s the
allocation of travel expense=. lncurred by employee. of the
consulting firm, to a particular State if such individuals were
not working in anyone State more than four consecutive days. 7he
Commission'S Financial Control and Compliance Manual for
presldential PrimAry Candidates Receiving Public Financing,
revised April, 1987, at Chapter I, Section C.2.b.(2)(c) (page 32).
addresses the five day rule wlth respect to salary, travel and
subsistence expense., paid to camcaign staff persons. It
specifically state. "when determlnlng whether a caapaiqn staff
person worked in a State for more than 4 consecutive days, the
commission will generally look to calendar day. or any portion
thereof, rather than 24 hour perlods (11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(b)(2)(iil
and (iii)."

In its response to the interia audit report.
the Co.-itte. continues to assert its previous position that the
five day rule applies to all workers in a state, includinq vendor
related service.. In addition, the Comaittee hal prOVided the
majority of the docusentation that was preViously not available
and provided evidence that certaln expenditures had been counted
twice aqainst the Iova expenditure limitation.

~/ The vendor charqed an additional 20\ of all travel to cover
adainistrative and handlinq fees.

~'~
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It is the 0plnlon of the Audit staff that the
five day rule does not apply to vendor services, including vendo~

related travel, regardless of whether the vendor considers such
travel (and consulting) to be a direct charge (chargeable to a
specific survey) or an indirect charge (not chargeable to a
specific survey).

The Audit staff has reviewed all documentat~:n

submitted by the Committee. as well as documentation contained l~

the audit workpapers. The Audit staff agrees that certain charges
were inadvertently counted tWlce and allocated to Iowa.
Ouplications were made with respect to survey number 2133
($4,001.38) and survey number 2181 ($1,551.28).

Survey number 2133 - The Committee states tha:
"travel clearly coded 2133 on the expense statements. already
charged to the Iowa spending llmlt as part of the focus group
interviews, yet again included in the schedule of 2004 Iowa
travel."

It should be noted that five expense
statements were referred to by the Committee, tour of the five
expense vouchers submltted on March 6, 1989, did, in fact,
identify survey number 2133. However, the fifth expense statement
(Reilly - $688.96) did not identl!y a survey. The Audit staff was
aware it allocated $4,001.38 1n travel costs aSlociated with
survey number 2133, however, Slnce the expense statements did not
total $4,001.38, it was believed that additional travel may have
occurred. Furthermore, the expense statement, submitted in
response to the interim audit ~eport, for Reilly ($688.96) did
contain the "2133" survey number when 1n fact the same document
5ubmltted by the Committee on March 6, 1989 did not.

Survey number 2181 - The Committee states that
travel coded 2181 vaa also 1ncluded t~ice in the Audit staff's
calculation. The Audit staff agrees with the Committee's
posltion. The duplication occurred as a result of the vendor
billing the Committee for this travel under survey number 2004,
even though the travel statements are associated vith survey
number 2181:.

In additl0n, the Commlttee has submitted
documentation which demonstrates that 51,821.75 in previously
undocument,d travel expenaes does not require allocation to Iowa.
As a result, the Audit staff :educed 1tS allocation of travel
expenses by $7,314.41 ($5,552.56 • Sl,821.1S).

Consultinq r~es

The Commlt~ee stated that the general
consulting fees were for Ed Reilly, the Committee's principal
contact with the vendor who served the campaign·in a broad range
of capacities, as a general strateg1st and political consultant.
According to the Committee, Mr. Rellly was a member of the

\-- ..-.. ..3
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campaign'~ cora management team and traveled frequently to
washington and other locations with the candidate to provide
advice and information unrelated to any specific project and in
particular, polling, under~aken by his firm. Fees for these'
services, unrelated to a particular poll in a particular State,
are not properly allocated to Iowa's or any othor State's limits.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the
assertions made by the Committee and by the Controller of the
polling firm were informative at best, but not specific enough to
determine a reasonable method by which to allocate the consulting
fees in question. In lieu of additional documentation from the
vendor which specifically breaks down the consulting fees by
individual(s), and includes all travel records for such
individual(s) ae related to Commlttee activities, all time keeplna
records for billable hours (both direc~ and indirect), and all .
work in process statements for such lndividual(s) as related to
Committee activities, the Audit staff has allocated an additional
$93,250 in consulting fees to Iowa.

In response to the inteelm audit report, the
Committee has stated that $86,500 of the consultinq fee. were for
services performed by td Reilly, and the remainder of the
consulting fee., $6,750, were for services of Ned Kennan.*/ The
Committee continue. to assert ~hat fees for these servicei.
unrelated to a particular poll 1n a particular State, are not
properly allocated to Iowa'S or any other State'. limits.

~o support its assertions, the Committee has
submltted an affidavlt of Willlam Carrlck, National Campaign
Manager, which states he worked on a daily basis with Ed aeilly,
who was a campaign strateglst and a member of the Comaittee's core
management teas. An affidavlt from Ed Rel11y, which states he was
a senior advisor and national campalgn consultant to the
Commlttee. A letter from Susan Worth, Controller for Kennan
Research and Con.ultinq, Inc. statlng that Ed aeilly devoted 80\
of hlS time to the Gephardt Campalgn and "if we had not
anticlpated this head over heels 1nvolvement by Reilly, we would
have not felt ju.tified in charglng the Gephardt Comaittee the
substantial additional consultlng fees we did over and above the
direct fe•• and expen.e. we charged for individual surveys.~ As
additional lupport, the Comalttee provlded a copy of Ed aeilly's
travel itinerary for the peclod 1n question.

Specifically requested during the Audit fieldwork,
at the exit conference, and in the 1nterim audit r.port va.
documentation from the vendor for all tlmekeeping records for ~

billable hours (both direct and 1ndlrect) and all work in process ~
state••nts for such individuallsl. The Committee has not prOVided
such documentation.

Ned ~.nnan is Ed aeilly's partner at Kennan ae.earch and
Consulting, Inc.



Levis and ASSoclates Telemarketing, Inc.a.

Section 106.2(a)(1) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations states, in part, that expenditures incurred ::
a candidate's authorized commltteets) for the purpose of
influencing the nomination of :hat candidate for the office of
~resident with respect to a part~cular State shall be allocated
tnat State. An expenditure shall not necessarily be allocated
the State in which the expendlt~re 15 incurred or paid.

,u,

The Commlttee paid this vendor $100,541.73 •..
telemarketinq efforts conducted .n and directed towards Iowa. ~

letter dated February 18, 1988, f=om the vendor to the Commlt:e~

controller stated that "~e have calculated that 91\ of the cos:
our calling on behalf of the Gephardt for President Committee.
Inc. conslsta of actual incurred costs such as labor expense,
telephone·lnd lonq-distance expense and other fixed costs suc~ \S

rent, utilities, etc." The letter further states that "the
remalning 9\ can be considered as our profit or fee for serVl:es
rendered. n

With the exception of a $6,988 charge for
calls made to wrong and/or disconnected numbers, the Committee
allocated $85,133.91, or 91\, of cost to Iowa and 9 percent
(vendor profit or tee) as a nat10na1 expense. The above ment.:- o •

$6,988 was also allocated as a natlonal expense.

On May 23, 1991, the Commis~ion determined that the
consulting fees ($93,250) were not allowablo to Iova. Based on
the above, the Audit staff has allocated an additional $19,288.08
in travel related expenditures to the Iowa expenditure limitacicn.

7. Telemarketina Related Services

The Audit staff has never believed the entir!
$93,250 1n consulting fees was allocable to Iowa. We recognlze
that 39 percent of the cost of all survey~ conducted by this
vendor and billed through February, 1988 and 33 percant of all
travel expenses billed through Survey .2004 relate to Iowa. We
have analyzed Ed Reilly's travel itinerary and respective travel
vouchers and determined that 22 percent of his travel days were t~

Iowa and 19 percent of all travel costs were associated with
Reilly and Iowa. However, just as the Audit staff does not
believe that Reilly's entire consulting fee is allocable to Iowa.
we also do not believe that the entire fee is properly allocable
as a national campaign expense.

The Audit staff firmly believes that the vendor :an
provide documentation for consulting fees paid to Ed Reilly and
Ned Kennan, which will provide the basis for a reasonable
allocation of such costs. As malntained during this entire
process, absent documentation to the contrary, the entire $93,:SJ
in consulting fees are allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.

.(,
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It is the 0plnlon of the Audit staff that both
the vendor'. profit and the costs for calls made to wronq and/or
disconnected numbers require allocation to Iowa. As a result, the
Audit staff has allocated an additional $15,407.84 to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel states that the Comm1ttee's contract with the vendor
orig1nally contemplated the provlsion of telemarketing services In
a wide range of states, including but not limited to Iowa. As l:
happened, the vendor provided services principally in Iowa. Th1S
development overtook the original assessment of the campaign that
it could properly allocate 91 percent of the cost to a partlcular
st~tc and treat the 9 percent profit as a multi-state expense
which should not require allocatl0n to anyone state. Because :~e

original intention of the contract was not fulfilled, and the
substantial part of the vendor'S services involved Iowa
telemarketinq, the orig1nal theory of allocation cannot stand.
The Gephardt campaign acknowledges that with this chanq. of
circumstances, the auditors' conclusion is correct.

, )

However, the Committee still dispute. the
allocability of costs for calls made to wrong or disconnected
numbers in Iowa. If a call is not completed, because the phone
number is wrong or disconnected, there is clearly no influence on
the nominatinq process.

Regardless of whether the vendor conducted
telemarketing in one state or ten states, the costs of such
services, including the "profit" are allocable to the statelsl.
There is no provision in the FECA, its Regulations, or in the
comcliance Manual that states "profit" can be considered a
consulting fee tone state or ~ultl-state) and, therefore,
allocable as a national campalgn expense.

Finally, 1t 15 the opinion of the Audit sta!~

that the Committee'S arguments that the costs of calls to wronq
and/or disconnected numbers need not be allocated to Iowa are
without merit. Any telephone program or other effort is likely ~:

have some deqree of wa.te or spo11age as an anticipated cost of
the proqra~ and should be viewed as part of the total co.t of ~-~

progras. Aa a re.ult, the amount allocable to Iowa ($15,407.84
remains unchanqed.

The Committee and VCS entered into a contra:
whereas, VCS would prOVide computerlzed registered voter file
products arid service.. VCS would produce and ship standard hac~· ~
copy voter file products, unburst 3 x 5 canvas. card., gummed l~~ ~

cheshire mailin9 labels, data tapes, laser print tape., etc.

The Audit staff reviewed 16 invoices tota~.-:

$33,644.48. Each invoice detalls service. directed towards ::.J

Products of Technology, Ltd., Doing Buslness
a. Voter Contact Service. (WVCS·)

b.
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~: such a., Iowa list and consulting fees, rees and Iowa canvass
~- cards, r.e. and Iowa canvass lists, rees and Iowa diskette order,

etc. Of the amount billed, the Committee allocated $5,132.59 to
Iowa and $48,511.89 as a national expense.

Based on the Audit staff's review of the above
mentioned invoices, it was determined that an additional
$28,511.89 ($33,644.48 - SS,132.59) should be allocated to Iowa.

!
}
•

..~

Committee officials stated that invoices
reviewed by the Audit staff cannot tell the entire story, and tha~

several vendors who provided specific services also "locked in~

for the entire campalgn. A fee arrangement was used for vendors
who were exclusive suppliers of a given service, contracts were
negotiated 1n light of vendors being a "preferred vendor" in all
states. Finally, the Committee states its response to the intec:~

audit report Will clearly point this out by taking rav data and
placing it into proper context.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel states that fees in the amount of $11,104.15 should not ce
allocated to the Iowa spending limit. ae further states that VCS
did charge for specific products a 100 percent mark-up which
related to the contractual intent that VCS would act as a
"preferred vendor" for the balance of the campaign. This special
relationship served as conslderation for vcs to take on the tasks
at all and to refuse bUSiness, as was required under the
Agreement, With other presldentlal candidates. VCS, like any
vendor to presidential campaigns, could not foresee hov long the
contract ~ould last: therefore, its high mark-up, as the Comml::ee
understood it, was meant to recover a profit (and a substantlal
one) on the commitment that 1t had made to the Gephardt campalgn.:'

The COMmlttee understood that it was paying a hiq~

pr~ce in support of the exclUSive arrange.ent that is sought ~lt~

VCS. aut this was a price that 1t was prepared to pay for an
exclusive national contract. not attributable to one state,
including Iowa. It was appropriate therefore, for the Committee
to account for a fee intended to secure financial return to VCS
for its coaaitment to a national campaign as national overhead
rather than allocate this fee to the Iowa spending limit.

The Commlttee appears to be saying that 1n
order to o~taift exclusive rights to this vendor'S services it

. \-, ,.....

~I It should be noted that Jack Kemp for president Committee
utilized the services of VCS with respect to its Iowa and
Nev Hampshire operations. A recent publication states,
(VCS) established in California in 1972, the bipartisan
company maintains national offices in Honolulu, with
representatives in many metro areas. Representatives
maintain party affiliations. VCS boasts 12 state party
relationships (SiX of each).

'l:'..
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agreed to pay a higher fee, in this case & 100 percent mark-up on
good. and ••rvic•• , than it would have had to pay had it not
obtain.d exclu.ivity. As a result, its contract with the vendor
becom.s a national contract and all respective fees are allocable
as a national campaign expense.

The Audit staff does not agree with the
Committee's position on this matter. The fees involved, as
acknowledged by Counsel, are directly associated with the product.
counsel states, ·VCS did charge for specific products a 100
percent mark-up.- It is our 0plnion that if the "product· is
chargeable to towa, likevise, the fee is chargeable to Iova.

A. a result, the amount allocated to the Iowa
expenditure limitation ($28,511.89) remains unchang.d.

c. Telephone Contact, tnc.

1. This vendor provided a tele.arketing
service en behalf of the Committee. A contract, signed and dated
July 30, 1987, required the vendor to make approximatoly 58,000
calls to 1984 to~. Ce.ocratic caucus attendee. for the purpose of
idant1fyinq Gephaedt supporters and soliciting contributions to
the camp~i9n. According to the contract, the co.t of th•••
services was $13,150, plus the cost of long distanc. telephone
calls, ineluding an 18 percent commlssion on such calls (the
vendor is located in Missouri). The vendor estimated that the
long distance fees would be approximately $12,000 to $19,000.

The Audit staff has identified $18,464.::
In cna~;es related to the telemarketlng program. tncluded in :~:s

amount was $4,714.11 in long distance telephone charges incurred
throuqh August 25, 1987 (18 percent commission includ.d). The
costS were originally allocated 95.5 percent to towa and 4.5
percent to fundraising, the Commlttee subs.qu.ntly r.vised its
allocation to 50 p.rc.nt towa and SO percent fundraising
($9,232.05).

The Commlttee provided two scripts Whl=~

w.re us.d by th. v.ndor. The flrst script addr••••d almost
exclusiv.ly is.ue. but contalned a request for funds at its
conclusioa. The .econd script extended an invitation to hear ~~e

Candidate ap.ak in C.dar Raplds, Iowa, at the Linn County
c••ocratic .arb.cue and Rally. The script doe. not contain an
appeal fo~·fund., th.r.fore, the script is con.id.red political
and not fundrai.ing.

ror purposes of calculating a dollar
value for each .cript, SO percent ($9,232.05) of all identified ~
coata va••••igned to .ach. The Audit staff considers the firs~

script to b. fundrai.ing in nature and require. no allocation ~=

¥W:c'_SCJt_.; g ... ,.&-"....JJ.AAiKtlQt8A.Au.<:pq' .. ,p. C',,( 44QaG!=-'C&C! e&<#.;:4 j PSJiP;4 ",.
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~ Iova, hov.ver, since the second script did not contain an appeal
for fund. the Audit staff has allocated $9,232.05 to Iova. As a
result, no additional allocation to Iowa is necessary at this
time.

The Committee states the followinq:

"upon checking with the company, it was determined
that the same scrlpt was used for both series of
calls, rather than two separate scripts. For the
Linn County Barbecue calls, the caller simply added
to the baslc fundralsing script additional
questions and information on the Linn County event.
This is reflected in the numberinq of the attached
scrlpt: Questions 1-16 comprisinq the regular
script; Questions 17-26 continuinq with the Llnn
County information."

The Audit staff has aqain reviewed the
two scripts in question. While lt is agreed that the scripts are
numbered 1-16 (regular) and 17-26 (Linn County), there is no
evidence or instruction to the caller that eros. reference. the
fundraisinq appeal, which is instruction number 15 of the first
script, to the Linn County scrlpt. Conversely, instruction number
16 of the first script instructs the caller to:

say "Thanks a lot. ~e Will send you a card , envelope.~

o enter 99 to exit.

Final:y, the vendor estimated that 10no
distance telephone fees would be approxlmately $12,000 to $19,000.
however, known/verified long distance fees throuqh Auqust 25,
1981, totaled only $4,714.11. 7he Audit staff is of the opinlon
that additional lonq distance telephone fees exist which may

.~ require allocation to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit repor:.
Counsel maintain. that there was no "second script"; that the tl~~

County Barbecue script started ~lth the 16 basic questions and
continue. Oft to que.tions 17 through 26, and contrary to the Aud~:

staff's conclu.ion, the Linn County Barbecue script did include a
fundraisin9 solicitation at question .15. Counsel also prOVided
an affidavit of Joyce ACoussle. ?resident of Telephone Contact.
Inc., whic~ Coun.el state. confl:~S hiS statement on this matter.: 1

, l,

Based on the documentation subaitted, :~e

Audit staff is not convinced that ~he Linn County Barbecue scri~t

contained a fundraising solicltation. It is our opinion that
additional documentation could be made available that would

~/ Joyce ACousaie also served as the Committee'S Missouri
Campaign Manaqer and Deputy Natl0nal Finance Director .

.... --- ..
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confirm the nature of this script, i.e., sample schedules of
certain succe•• ful calls, to include copies of the follow-up
solicitation., and copies of the contributor response., if made
available, could be determlnative.

However, on May 14, 1991 the Commisslon
determined that the activity conducted by the vendor was
fundraising and the associated cost does not reqUire allocation ~o
Iowa. Therefore, the amount the Committee allocated to Iowa has
been reduced by $9,232.05.

2. The Audit staff reviewed five additlonal
invoices from the vendor for which a portion of the services
prOVided were directed to Iowa. The invoices were for list
development, programming time, a flat fea for services rendered :~

January and February, 1988. long distance telephone charges billed
for the periods September 26, 1981 through aetaear 25, 1987, and
January 26, 1988 through February 25, 1988. AI a result, the
Audit staff has allocated an additional $8,946.59 to Iova.

It should be noted that the Audit staf!
is not satisfied that it has a clear understandinq al to the full
nature and total costs of the serVlces performed. Unlike the
contract and related inVOlces cevlewed for the tele..rketinq
program noted in c.l. above, It appears that the five invoices
relate, in part, to another programls) with a direct focus to
Iowa.

'-"",,"'::-;--
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Given the fact that the Comaittee and :~e

vendor have created a unique relationship, in that the
Presldent/Owner of Telephone Contact, Inc. also served as the
Commlttee'S Missouri Campaign Manaqer and oeputy National Finan:e
Oirector, it should not be dlf!i:ult to obtain a full accountlnq
of all work performed. .

In response to the interis audit repor~.

the Committe. submitted adequate documentation from the vendor
that demonstrated that $3,480.71 1n charges were not allocable ~~

Iowa as well as prOViding infoc~at1on relative to all serVices
performed•.

As a rfsult. the Audit staff ha. reduce~

the a.oun~ allocable to the IOWA expenditure limitation.to
$5,465.88./ ($8,946.59 - $3,480.711.- ..

~I Included in this amount lS Sl.324.1S relative to Invoice
1108-88. In its Karch 6. :989 respons., the Coaaittee
prOVided documentation WhlCh demonstrated that only $1,32~ .. =
was allocable to Iowa. In ltS lnterim audit report response.
the Coaaittee Itatel that ~he entire amount of Invoice
1108-88 ($1,836.09) is allocable to Iova. The correct
allocabl. amount il $1,324.15. Since the difference ($51l.;~

repr•••nts charqe. fOt calls made to state. oth.r than I=~a

i44iuaoz. tS:;t:t;ttk[@Zs @ij(asaGf. C dO' • i - .RC4l k $£lifti$4k&t;lNJW!i<t'!CJi§!§jQi iUC-L_A04a;;"3»UA1¢..~::;btJ;* .mwCt#s:sa:ea. no'.C2
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printing Excense

a. Carter Printing Company, Inc.

The vendor supplied print materials, such as,
newsletters, position papers, postcards, tickets, envelopes, etc.
The vendor is located in Des Moines, Iowa.

From our review of the involces which lnclude
a descrlption of the materlals printed, the focus of such
materlals with respect to State allocations was not always
obvious. However, a certain pattern did evolve, in that, certaln
inVOlces included a shipping charge, paid by the vendor and billed
to the Committee. ror example, one invoice for the production of
~l6,OOO speech text- included a charge for shipping 3,000 pieces
to Washington, O.C. The Committee allocated the amount of this
invoice (when paid) bet~een washington, DC (national expense) and
Iowa, based on the number of pieces each received. In addition,
the amounts of certain other invoices which did not include a
charge for shipping were allocated to Iowa.

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that,
absent evidence to the contrary, invoices which do not include a
charge for shipping should be allocated to Iova, since it appears
obvious that the materlals printed were picked up by a member(sr
of t~e Iowa staff for use in Iowa.

The Commlttee has prOVided copies of a
majority of the materials prlnted and acknowledged their use ln
Iowa, but now asserts thelr costs (preViously allocated as a
natlonal expense> should be reallocated to exempt fundraising.

The Commlttee has demonstrated that 16,000
~Oear Fellow Deso.~ letters lncluded an appeal for contributions.
The letter stated that a copy of position papers on agriculture
was attached and that ~over the next several weeks, I'll be
sending you a series of in depth. detailed, and specific position
papers." The Co_ittee stated that "each time a position paper
was distributed, a contribution card was sent as w.ll,~ however,
no eVldence of such solicltation was made available for reView.

As a result, the Audit staff considers the
costs of the 16,000 "Oear Fellow Demo." letters, 16,000 of the
50,000 position papers on agrlculture, and 16,000 of the 260,000
envelope. ~o be exempt fundralslng. The Committee also
demonstrated that the cost of prlntlng "10,000 nev.letters~ and
"2,500 Each of 2 Rapier Sheets" does not require allocation to
Iowa. However, it is the 0plnlon of the Audit staff that the cos:
of all other printing requlres allocation to Iowa.

Based on the above, the Audit staff has
determined that an additional S17,458.41 should be allocated to
Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report, the
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Committle statl. that while the Audit staff aqreed vith the
Committee's allocation of 16,000 "Oear Follow Demo" lettlrs,
aqriculture issue papers, and envelopes to ~xempt fundraisinq,
they did not allocate the costs to fundraislnq of the reprint of
the speech on "Rural America" which accompanied that mailinq or
any subsequent position papers sent out in the same manner with
preclsely the same contribution card.

The Committee further states that the Audit
staff allocated to Iova two additional Carter invoices: InVOlce
125035, in the amount of S1,814.80 (25,000 Labor Neviletters); and
Invoice .23350, in the amount of S189.20 (7,500 r1yers).~/

It should be noted that the Committee
allocated these costs as a national expense, which reflected the
Committc='S position at the time. On Karch 6, 1989, the
Committee, as preViously stated ln the report, acknovledqed thelr
use in Iowa, but nov asserts thelr costs should be reallocated to
exempt fundraisinq. Based on the additional documentation made
available, the Audit staff aqreed that the costs of certain
printed materials vere in fact charqeable to exempt fundraisinq.
The documentation clearly indicated that the "Dear rellow
Democrat" letter, sent to residents in Iowa, contained an appeal
for contributions, and specifically made reference to the enclosed
candidate'S position paper on aqrlculture.

As a result, the cost of 16,000 "Dear Fellow
Democrat" letters, 16,000 posltion papers on Aqriculture, and
16,000 envelope. vere removed from the Audit staff's allocation ~:

additional costs charqeable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

As stated in :he interim audit report, the
Commlttee has not provided any documentation which supports its
posltion that the cost of the remalnlnq position papers should not
be charged to Iowa. The Committee merely states that each time a
position paper was sent, it included a solicitation card, that
althouqh not all of the scheduled malling_ were sent, the original
plan called for one mailinq each ~eek from October 1987 through
the end of the year.

If the reciplents of the 16,000 "Dear Fellow
Democrat- le~ters, dated October 21. 1987, were sent a position
paper and a solicitation for contrlbutions for the next 11
straiqht week•• specific documentatlon and/or results of

~/ The correct amount of the invoice and the amount allocated b1
the Audit staff to towa is S109.20.

-
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fundraisinq efforts, mailing dates, coded responses, etc., should
b. available for review prior to making any additional fundraislnq
adjustm.nt.~1

The Committee's assertion that the Audit staf!
allocated the cost of invoice .25035 ($1,814.80) to Iowa is simply
not true. Invoice t25035 was not on the Audit staff's schedule of
additional allocations, which the Commlttee has in its possession,
for this vendor. It should be noted that the Committee response
subsequently states "prior to recelving a sample of the labor
newsletters, the Commlttee (emphasis added) allocated the
expenditure to Iowa. J Further, from our review of the Iowa
general ledger, the Audit staff can not determine if the COmmlt~ee

allocated the cost of this invoice to Iowa. Therefore, no
adjuatmont will bo mado at this time.

Further, the Committee states that invoice
.23350 represented printing costs of a flyer promoting Congressman
Gephardt's announcement-day activities and that announcement-day
activities are not allocable to Iowa, as they represent a one-day
swing designed for national ~edia coverage.

The flyers in question relate to the
Candidate'S announcement in Des Moines, Iowa. It is our 0plnlon
that the expenditure was incurred for the purpose of influencing
Iowa voters and, therefore, allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.

Finally, the cost of 260,000 postcards
($2,304) has been removed from the Iowa spending limit, since t~e

Commlttee prOVided a copy of the postcard and it clearly
iepresents a fundraising cost.

Based on the above, the Audit staff has
determined that $15,154.41 ($17,~S8.41 - $2,304.00) should be
allocated to Iowa.

b. Brown, Inc.

The Audit staff noted 3 invoices which
required allocation to Iowa. !n ~ne lnstance, the cost of SO I~~a

banners va. applied against an eXlsting credit balanc. the
Commlttee had with the vendor. :n two other instance., the vendo~

revlsed it. original invoices to reflect an incre••e in cost.
Whereas. the Coaa1tte. allocated the cost of the ori91na1 involces

~/ Since the letter and first posltion paper was dated October
27, 1987, it is also P055lble that certain position papers
and the alleged solicitatlon may have occurred within 28
days of the caucus, which renders any fundraisinq allocatlcn
moot.

.' ... -
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to Iova, it failed to allocate the increased portion of the
revised bill. Aa a result, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional $2,380.59 to Iowa.

In response to the interim audit report,
Counsel states that the cost of shipplnq SO banners to Iowa is not
allocable, because the campaiqn received a credit from the vendor
for this amount as no trelqht bill was rendered to Brown, Inc. as
of Oecember 31, 1987.

Although the Committee did not provide any
documentation that supports the 5135 credit (i.e., the invoice),
the Audit staff 6 s workpapers did contain a vendor-prepared billing
recap which listed a $135 credit on January 4, 1988, aSlociated
with invoice 18799r. Bowever, the Audit staff notes that the
billinq recap makes reference to two subsequent invoices: number
8804, $3,000 on January 14, 1988; and number 8809, $867.52 on
January 17, 1988.

In order to ~nsure that the shipping costs
were not re-billed to the Commlt~ee and included as part of the
aforementioned invoices, documentation should be made available
tor review prior to allowinq any adjustment. Aa a r••ult, the
amount allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation ($2,380.59)
remalns unchanqed.

9. ~edia Excenditures

........

Section 106.2(b)(2)(i)(B) of Title 11 of the Code
of rederal Re9Ulations states that except for expenditures
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 106.2(c!, expenditures for radio,
teleVision and similar types of advertisements purchased in a
particular media market that covers more than one State shall be
allocated to each State ln proportlon to the estimated audience.
This allocation of expenditures, ~ncludinq any comaission charged
for the purchase of hroadcast ~edia, shall be made usinq industry
market data.

A siqned aqreement entered into with its media
vendor reqoired the Coaaittee to pay a consultinq fee of $120,000
($15,000 _ aoatb for 8 months) !~r services rendered in connectlon
with the caapaiqa. Ift addition, :he Committe. was to pay a 15
percent _,.Dey coaaiasion on the ~irst one aillion dollara of
media time.buy••

The Audit staff :ev1ewed the Co.-ittee's allocat10n
worksneets for Iowa as well as all supportinq docusentation made
available by the .edia vendor. Durinq this reviev, it vas noted
that the Co..ttte. allocated the costs of media tl~. b~y~ but dld
not allocate the 15 percent agency commission.
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upon discussing this matter with Committee
official., they provided an unsiqned/undated copy of an amendment-;
to its original Agreement. The amendment,. in part, requi res the 
Committee to pay an additional consultinq fee of $110,000 and
waives the 15 percent agency commission on media time buys for t~e

period December 26, 1987~/ throuqh the date of the Oemocratlc
primary in New Hampahire. Committee officials also stated that
Mat no ti~e did elther the Commlttee or Ooak and Shrum conslder
any of the payments for consultinq fees to be a Msubstitute~ for
the foregone commissions. Absolutely none of this amount, as a
matter of fact, is properly allocable to the Iowa expenditure
liIllltation. "

In support of the amendment, the Committee also
submltted an affidavit of Davld Doak, President of Doak and Shr~~.

the media vendor.

Presented below are certain numbered points
contained in David Ooak's affidavlt that warrant furth.r comments.

s. The principal officers of Doak and Shrum,
David Doak and Bob Shrum, routinely participated ~

the campaiqn as two of tht five or six top-level
aides comprising the manage.ent -tea.- for the
Gephardt Commlttee undtr tht direction of Campalgn
Managtr Bill Carrlck.

8. The Agreement between Doak and Shrum and ~~!

Gephardt Commlttee was always SUbject to change :
recoqnition of the unique contractual issues
prestnted by a "dark horse- Pr.sid.ntial campal~~.

Doak and Shrum undertook this service with full
knowledge that the campaiqn would lik.ly
exptri.nce chronle cash flow difficulties, and
that Doak and Shrum, in turn, would have to mon~~:=

and re.pond qUlckly to the campaign's fluctuatl~~

fortun•• and performance under the A9r••••nt t~

prottct against financial loss.

9. Doak and Shrum entered into this Agreement
nonttheltsl as a first venture in presidential
ca.paign consultlng, believing that the visibli~:.

of the firm in the campaign would enhance its
.rtputation and attract oth.r clientele and that
Richard Gephardt stood an excell.nt chance of
emerging al a contender with genuine prospects ~:.

the nomination.

( ~/

~/

On March 6, 1989, the Commlt~ee submitted a siqn.d copy :f
the am.ndment which was dated January 18, 1988.

December 26, 1987 is the earliest date on which media t~~~

buys for Iowa were broadcast.
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10. seqinninq in late 1987, Doak and Shrum became
concerned with two concurrent developm.nts: the
heavy demands of the Presidential campaiqn and cash
flow problems which result~d in delayed and unpald
performance by the campaiqn under the original
Agre.m.nt. The demands of the campaign interfered
with the manaqement of other client accounts and
also became sufficiently obvious to the communlty
of potential clients that other accounts for WhlCh
Doak and Shrum mlght successfully have competed
were lost to firms perceived as more able to devote
the time required by those clients.

11. These developments threaten.d the financial
position of Doak and Shrum and rais.d qu.stions
from tim.-to-time of whether Doak and Shrum could
meet its basic operating requirem.nts, inclUding
monthly payroll.

12. As a result, in Decemb.r of 1987, Doak and
Shrum advised the Gephardt Comaitte. that it sought
to am.nd the Agreement. Th. purpose of the Amend
ment was (1) to focus attention on unpaid f.es and
disburs•••nts by establishing a tim.tabl. for thel:
paym.nt; (2) to increase the f ••• payable for
qeneral consulting services which accounted for :~e

extraordinary demand on Doak and Shru.'s time and
conflicted with other existing and potential bus~

ness; ~nd (3) to add a "bonus- for success in t~e

primary campaign by raising commission rates 1n :-~

qen.ral election, if Congressman aephardt became
the Presidential nominee of the Democratic Party.

With respect to ltems 10, 11, and 12, the affidav::
states, "beginning in late 1987, Doak and Shrua b.ca•• concerned
with two concurrent d.v.lopments: the heavy d••ands of the
Presidential campaign and cash flow probl••• which resulted in
delayed and unpaid p.rformance by the campaign und.r the origlna.
Agree.ent- and that -th••• developments threaten.d the financlal
position o~ Doak and Shrum and ralsed questions from tim. to t~~e

of wh.ther Doak and Shrua could meet its basic operating
requir."D~., including monthly payroll. AS a r ••ult, in Dece~=~~

of 1987, Doak and Shrum advised the Gephardt Comaittee that It
sought to ...nd the Agr••••nt.~ the Audit staff offers the
following: •

The original Agreement was siqn.d August 5, 198 4

(by th= Com=ittee), and Auqust 11, 1987 (by Doa~

and Shrua);

• during the p.riod August, 1987 through Nov••bee .
1987, the Committee did not r.port any debts ov~:
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to Coak and Shrum. In Cecember, 1987, the
Committee incurred and reported debts totaling
$20,616.91;

through Cecember, 1987, the Committee was current
with its monthly consulting fee payment of S15,000:

the Committee paid Coak and Shrum in excess of
$600,000 in Cecember, 1987, only to have Coak and
Shrum return $300,000 (at the Committee'S requestl
on Cecember 31, 1987, to the Committee~/;

Iowa media time buys for the period Cecember 26,
1987 to January 1, 1988, totaled only S91,171
(net) ;

in a letter to the Committee'S controller, dated
Auqust 8, 1988, the vendor stated they agreed to
return the $300,000 since the prior advance for
media expenditures had not been exhausted (emphasls
added) and that Ooak and Shrua did not anticipate
making any media expenditure. during the period
Cecember 31, 1987 through January 4, 1988;

in Oecember, 1987, the Committee's established bank
line of credit was increased from $1,000,000 to
$1,400,000;

the Committee received $1,737,216.22 in matching
funds on January 4, 1988; and

finally, durlng the period January 1, 1988 through
March 25, 1988, ~he Committee paid Coak and Shrum
$1,780,000 (not ~~cluding the $300,000 discussed
above) •

It should be noted that the Audit staff doe. not
question the financial position of Coak and Shrum. Bowever, the
affidavit atte.ptl to justify Ooak and Shrum'S concernl with
respect to. the Coaaittee's fi~anclal state and its affect on OoaK
and Shrua'i own financial posltion. If such concerns were
legitimat., it would not appear likely that Coak and Shrum would
return a payaent of $300,000 to the Commltte•• **1 Furthermore, ~~e

above infocaatjoD with respect to the January i7 1988 matching
fund pa~Dt, the e.tablished 11ne of credit, etc. should have
been known to Coak and Shrum, Slnce its principals made up one
third of the Comaitte.'s top management tea••

~/

**1

Th. Comaitte. then paid Ooak and Shrum $300,000 on
January 4,1988.

Sufficient funds were aV&llable in the Committee'S bank
account to cover this transaction.

i;' -- ......
.....J........ •
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AI a result, the Audit staff hal allocated an
addition.l $14,235.77 to Iowa, which repre!ents the allocable
portion o~ the 15 percent agency commlssion on the Iova media
buys.

In response to the interlm audit report, Counsel
states Min an exercise of perfectly reasonable business jUdgment,
Ooak and Shrum requested an amendment in early 1987 (The amendment
was actually requested in December 1987, see numbered point 12 of
David Ooak's affidavit on page 42 of this report.) to (1) bring
payment of consulting fees current by establishing a nev timetable
for payment; (2) increase the payments for consulting serVices
which took up the most substantlal part of Doak and Shrum's time
and caused the principal conflict with other businesa; and (3) add
a bonul for succe.1 in the prlmary campaign by raising comaiSSlon
rates in the general election 1f Gephardt succeeded in winn1ng the
nomination.~ Counsel also states that because of perceived
weaknessel in the Candidate's performance in a televised debate on
Oecemb.r 1, 1981, among Oemocratlc presidential candidates, a loss
of momentum existed. AI a result, Mthis, too, caused Doak and
Shrum to seek to r.organize its consulting arrange.ent with the
Gephardt campaign, taking into account its very different position
at this tim.. Among the proposed changes was a large paym.nt
against risk of future financlal los.es. Ooak and Shrum, not the
campaign, sought the•• changes; for its protection, not the
campaign'S."

; ,

I
The relevant issue ln this matter is what was the

true purpose of the amendment. It is the Audit staff's opinion
that the amendment deleted an allocable cost, a 15 percent agency
commission on media time bUyS, and substituted a cost which is nc~

normally allocable to states, an additional consulting fee of
$-110,000.

\

I
I
I

i

Points (1) and (3), above, made by Counsel are not
relevant to this iSlue. The Audit staff has previou.ly stated
wlth re.pect to point (1) that the original consulting payments
(S15,000 monthly) vera current through Deceab.r, 1987. Counsel
did not conte.t thil .tatement in his response. Point (3)
concerns an incr•••• in the commlSSlon rate from 7 percent to 8
percent fo~ the g.neral election.

Th.r.for., 'point (2l is really the heart of this
issu.. That for .11 of Doak and Shrum'S conc.rn., with respect -
the vi.bility of the Co..ittee In early Oeceab.r 1987, it sought
to inc rea•• the payaent for consultinq service. ($110,000), WhlC~
according to the Coaaitt•• represented a payment again.t risk of
future financial 10•••••

,
I'
i"
~;

If this va., in fact, true, why th.n would Doak a~d ~

Shrum not require the additional consultinq fee of 5110,000, ltS f~
insuranc. aqain.t future finanClal losse., to b. due isa.diately
as oppo.ed to being due Karch 1, 1988 (but not lat.r th.n Karen
10, 1988). This se.m. to be in direct conflict with·Counl.l's
a.s.rtion., esp.cially since Counsel haa stat.d that Geph.rdt's
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{~~ position in Oecember of 1981 and his standing and fundraising
~~ prospects in mid-rebruary were worlds apart.- rinally, Counsel

stat•• that when the campaign ended (March 28, 1988), it is
apparent that Coak and Shrum had struck for itself a remarkably
good d.al.

It should be noted that the Audit staff's position
with respect to the 15 percent agency commission has not changed.
The allocation was based on the media time buys allocable to Iowa.
The 15 percent agency commission is documented in the origlna1
agreement. The amendment to that agreement deletes the 15 per:en:
agency commission. Accordingly, the Commission has determined
that. absent a showing by the Commlttee as to why the agency
commission should not be 15 percent, agency commlssions totallng
$52,593.33 are allocable to Iowa.

'\

~.)

-r-

,.
I

The Audit staf! has identified an additional
$21,642.44 allocable to Iowa. This amount represents media tlme
bUyS for which the Committee has taken a 50 percent fundraising
exemption. However, the media buys were either broadcast with1n
28 day~ of the caucus which precludes the use of the exemption or
the broadcast dates with respect to certain media buys were not
known.

As a result. media time bUyS and agency commissl0ns
totaling $74,235.71 ($21,642.44 + 52,593.33) require allocat10n __
Iowa •

10. !vent Ex~enditures - Jefferson/Jackson Dinner

Section l06.2(cl(S)(ii) of Title 11 of the Code ~:

F~deral Regulations states that exempt fundraising expenditures
are those expense. assoclated w1th the solicitation of
contributions. They include prlntlng and postage for
solicitations, airtime for fundrals1ng advertisements, and the
cost of meals and beverages for fundraising reception. or dinners_

The Jefferson/Jacxson Dinner (-JJ Dinner-) was an
event hosted by the Iova Oemocratlc Party on November 7, 1987.
All candidates vere invited to speak at the event. The Audit
staff identi~ied $%7,918.34 1n expenditures associated with the
event. Th. expenditure. were for buses, tents, banners, caps,
food. etc. The•• co.ts were allocated 90 percent fundraisinq and
10 percent Iowa and SUbsequently :~anged to 7S percent fundr31s~~=

and 2S p.r~.nt. Iova. The Commlttee could not provide any
documentation to support either allocation method.

The Com-ittee stated that they arranged for
supporters to be bused to the event to participate in a straw po.:
and when the party cancelled the straw poll, the Committee
attempted to turn its already conslderable efforts and financ1al
expense. into a fundraising eff~rt. The Committee further stated
that this was accomplished by the,
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"distribution of materials to be used in support ~f

a major nationwide fundraising program conducted In
connection with NBC's December 1 presidential
candidate debate. The fundraising program involved
a series of nationwide house parties, hOlted by
supporters of Deck Gephardt during the presidentlal
debate. The presence of numerous supporters at the
JJ Dinner prOVided the opportunity to distribute
materials to enlist hosts for the house parties, as
well as an opportunity to ask those who had already
committed to participate in soliciting other
individuals to be hosts.

In addition, the JJ Dinner was used by the Gephacd~

Commlttee as a means of expanding its fundralslnq
basQ. Attendee lists obtained at the JJ Dinner ~ere

used by the Commlttee ln subsequent fundraislnq
proqram., such as its telemarketing and direct mall
activities."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that
expenditures for bUle., tents, banners, cap., food, etc. were
associated directly with the JJ Oinner, the sale purpo.e of which
was to influence Iowa voters. rurther, the JJ Dinner and the
house parties commonly referred to as the America rirst: December
rirst house parties, were two distinctly different efforts in tha~

there was no solicitation of contrlbutions by the Committee at ~~~

JJ Dinner and the America rirst: December rirst house parties ~er~

nationwide fundraisinq efforts. It is also our opinion that
distributing America rirst: December First house party packets.
obtaining lists of JJ Dinner attendees to be used in subsequent
fundraising, telemarketinq and dlrect mall efforts doeD not make
the costs associated with the JJ Dinner synonymous with the COSt
ot the house parties.

Ba.ed on the above, the Audit staff doe. not
consider the Jefferson/Jackson Dlnner a fundraising event and has
allocated an additional 521,156.96 to Iowa ($21,918.34 -$6,761.;3
amount allocated by Comaitteel.

'.:,?-\.. ;.,.
"

In re.pon.e to th~ lnteelm audit report, Counsel
offers the •••• po.ition with vlrtually the sa.e reasoning as ~~

did in ita re.pon•• on Karch 6, 1989.

The Audit staff hal consldered every aspect of :~~

Committe.'s re.pon•• but has not chanq~d its opinion that the
purpose of the JJ Dinner was to lnfluence voters and not to
solicit contribution. fros attendees at the event. A. a
result, the amount allocable to the IOWA expenditure li.itation ~

($21,156.96) resain. unchanqed. ~~

11. Other Oeposits

The Audit staff ldentlfied $1,152.56 in deposlts

( a .. - C , JAJCiSJ2¥2!¥t(<iIlA\itS4Z4t&We ccw x .j ,L _"¥JINi¥" •
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12. Other Media

Interacts are live question-and-answer sessions between a
candidate and the local TV anchor people.

~/

In response to the lnterim audit report, Counsel
states that it would be hard to lmagine circumstances under whic~

a broadcast could be more geared toward the national audience than
that of the Gephardt/Ke.p debate. A letter from a Conus Satelllte
SerVlce Representative documents that seven or eight live
interacts*/ were done after the debate, in media markets includi~q

Atlanta, Georgia; St. Louis, Missouri: and Kansas City, Kissourl.·
ae also state. in I separate letter that the live audience was
made up of .200-250 Itudents at Drake University.

Counsel further states the followlng:

.~ ••• the caapaigns could not atford to utilize
Conus' reportinq/cllPPlng service in order to
vecify us.ge after transmission to the satellite.
ThuI, there is no way to verify exactly how many ~:

the nearly 1,000 stations nationwide offered the
debate actually used it.~

47

made to various Iowa utility companies. The Committee allocated
these payaents as a national expense. A portion ot the deposits
have been applied to the final bills recoived from the utilities.

The Audit staff identified a payment to Conus
Communications in the amount of S5,635. The payment was for
sacellite links and assoclated services for a debate between the
candidate and Congressman Kemp. The debate was held on July 20,
1987, in Des Moines, Iowa. The satellite link apparently made the
debate and follow-up interviews available to television naws
directors around the country. In addition, the campaign arranged
live five minute intervlews via satellite with the participants
for twelve stations in Iowa. Included in the above stated amount
is a $250 charge for downlinking the debate to a specific location
in Washington, OC for viewing by the local press.

Committee officials stated that they attempted to
expand the debate to a national audience via the satellite hookup,
and not merely to Iowa voters.

It is our opinion that the debate was a created
news event which was directed towards Iowa voters, and absent
evidence to the contrary, the Audit staff has allocated an
additional S5,635 to Iowa.

In its response to the interim audit report, the
Committee did not contest this matter. As a result, the Audit
staff has allocated an additional $1,752.56 to Iowa.
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Finally, h. states:

• ••• any impact on Iowa voters was mel
to the national approach of the deba t

invoice itself describes the broadca:
coveraqe.' The reason the debate war
was that Oes Moines, for reasons sta'
in the introduction, made an attract
the presl around the country."

It should be noted that in 1980, cer'
associated with a live debate in Nassau, New Hampsh
Republican pre.idential candidates, paid for by Rea
president, were allocated to the New Hampshire expo
limitation. That debate wal broadcast live to a na
audience. Consistent with past Commission action,
opinion of the Audit staff that the cost of the Gap
debate in Oe. Koines, Iowa is allocable to the Iowa
limitation.

Bovever, on September 18, 1990, the
determined that such cost was not allocable to Iowa
with that determination, the Audit staff has exclud
the debate ($5,635) fro. the Commlttee's Iowa expen
limitation.

13. Kiscellaneous Excenses

Our review also indicated that expeo
incurred in Iowa for rents, supplies, shippinq, hot
and other miscellaneous expenses.

Based upon this review, the Audit It
that an additional $28,035.57 should be allocated t
amount al.o include. drafts, totalinq $3,405, that
sufficiently docuaented to determlne a rea.onable a
however, such drafts v.re payable mainly to indivic
throuqhout Iowa.
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In r ••pons. to the interim audit rar'rt, Counsel
states that the Co.-itte. has brlefly reviewed the ;udlt staff's
numerou••atti•• UDd.r this cateqory and has disco'- 'f red apparent
multiple acitba.tic and accountlnq errors in allocl< ion of these
disbur••••at. to the Iowa spendinq limit. The co~· tte. reserves
the oppoctUnity in tb. i ..ediate future to prOVide tocumentation
of th••••rrors upon completion of its review.

It is the opinion of the Audi t staf" that any sucn ~
docum.ntation subaitted by the Committee will b. r<'Jleved as part
of the Coaaitte.'s response to the final audit rop·ct. A. a
result. the a.ount allocated to Iowa ($28,035.57) oaainm
unchanq.d.

;, , ... -........ ..."-
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Accounts Pavable
e1.5.

The Audit staff ~as reViewed all accounts payable
as of Noveabet 30, 1988, which relate to services rendered in Io~a

and deter~ned.that an additlonal 523,047.59 in expense. are
allocable· eo Iova.

In response to the lnterim audit report, the
Committee has provided documentatlon that demonstrate. that
payable. totaling $2,781.53 do not require allocation to Iowa. r~

addition, the Audit staff identlfied an additional $4,955 in Iowa
payable. durinq an update of net outstanding campaign obligatlons
(NOCO). A. a result, the revlsed amount allocable to the Iowa
expenditure is S25,221.06 ($23,047.59 - 2,781.53 + 4,955).

As a result, the Audit staff has allocated
$4,691.98 ($7,498.71 - $2,806.73) to the Iowa expenditure
limltation.

14. Committee Adjustments to Previous Iowa Allocations

The Audit staff has reviewed the Committee's
general ledger allocations for the Iowa cost center and noted that
in twenty-five instances, expenditures originally allocated to
Iowa were reversed and subsequently allocated to other cost
centers. The expenditures were for equipment rental, supplies,
printing, car rental deposits, office equipment, postage, etc.

As a result, it is the opinion of the Audit staff
that an additional $7,498.71 should be allocatad to Iowa.

However, 7 expenditures, totaling S1,803.77,
represent costs assoclated wlth the Candidate'. announcement day
activities in Iowa, and 3 expenditures, totaling S178.80,
represent the costs of equipment and services that the Committee'
states was properly chargeable to exempt compliance costs.

Both matters have been discussed preViously in th~3

report. It is our opinion that the costs of announce.ent day
activities in Iowa are allocable to Iowa, and the Committee can
not charge certain payments for serVlces and equipment as an
exemet comeliance cost at full value when it elected to utilize
the io per:ent standard compllance exemption for other similar
ltems.

In response to the interim audit report, Counsel
states that the Committee has reViewed the above expenditures and
determined that disbursements totaling $4,789.30, should be
removed from the Iowa spending limlt.

With respect to 4 expenditures, totaling $2,806.;3,
the Committee has provided additional documentation that
demonstrated that the costs were not allocable to Iowa.
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15. Rental Apartments/Houses

During our review of outstanding accounts payable,
the Audit staff noted a number of final bills from various towa
utiliti... Th. bills identified seven apartm.nts locat.d at 717
4th Stre.t, Des Koines, Iowa. The Committe. also rented two
houses located at 17 East Dunham Street and 3430 Forrest Avenue.
Th. houses were commonly referred to as the Gephardt staff house
and Gephardt advance house. The Audit staff wal unable to
determin., and the Committee could not prOVide, a d.tailed
accounting of the costs associated with the rentals. We did note
that a draft for $100, allocated to towa by the Comaitte., was
annotated one-sixth rent Gephardt staff hous., how.ver, it was not
known who paid the remaining five-sixths ($500) of the monthly
rent.

In the interim audit report, the Audit staff
recommended that the Committee prOVide a d.tailed accounting of
all costs associated with the rentals, to includ. but not be
limited to:

'-~.~, ,.7,-,., .,."

t,
•

o

o

o

the monthly rent due, the monthly r.nt paid, and
the source of all such paysents, to includ. the
cheek/draft number, date, pay•• , payor, and signor; ~~

all associated costs, including all deposits,
utilities, furnlture and/or equipm.nt rental, etc.
Th. source of all such payaenta, to includ. the
ch.ck/draft number, date, pay•• , payor, and signor:

copies of all leases identifying the lease.,
leasor, and the perlod of tim. covered by the
leas.:

a detailed listl~q of all known individuals who
stay.d at the apartments, to includ. th.ir length
of stay and thelr job titles.

In re.ponse to che lnterim audit report, the
Committe. stated the followlnq:

• ••• th••• apart~ents were r.nt.d by various
individuals without coordination with the G.phardt

.caapaign for use as their own p.rsonal living
acco..odations. The rent, utiliti.s, and other
exp.ns•• incurred ln conn.ction with the rental of
the apartm.nt were, for the most part, paid by
th.s. indiViduals from their p.rsonal fund.. As
will b. shown below, the individuals identified by ~
the auditors as residing in th.s. apart.ents were,
for the most part, in Iova during periods of
January and February imm9dlat.ly pr.c.ding the Iowa

,.
I,-
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caucuses. This is also the period when the
aephardt campaign suspended its payroll; formerly
paid staffers continued as volunteers.

A. a result, many of these individual. did not have
large amounts of money available to the. and
several, upon vacatinq the apartments after the
caucuses, left utility bills unpaid which were
forwarded to the Gephardt for President CODUU ttee ..,

The documentation submitted identified 11
apart=ents which were rented for various periods of time bet~een

December 7, 1987, and January 26, 1988 (start dates), through
February 15, 1988. The costs of the rentals totaled $5,032. :~o

of the rentals (units 52 and 53) were paid by Committee drafts,
totalinq $740, and were allocated to Iowa by the Committe••

The Committee stated it was not able to provide any
information with respect to the rented hous... In an effort to .
obtain the necessary information, the Commis.ion ordered the
issuance of subpoenas to various Iowa utili tie. and to a rental
aqency.

Baaed on our reVlev of the responses received the
Audit staff determined that an additional $3,079.46 (3430 Forrest
Avenue - $2,327.24, 17 East Dunham Street - $752.22 in util~ty

expenses only) requires allocation to Iova.

It should be noted that with respect to the 17 E3S:
Dunham Street property, nelther the Committee nor the responses ::
the subpoenas produc.d any information concerninq the renters. :-~

total rent paid, and the perlod of tim. the house vas rented.
However, it appears that the this house was rented by Laura
~fchols, who was the Commlttee's Iowa stat. press director.
Further, an article entitled "80 GOP WAR VETS TO RUN IN 1992,
GINGRICH PREDICTS· (KOnday, March 18, 1991 Roll Call Paq. 331
includes a quote fro. a Laura Nichols, who. the articl. identl~~~S

as a spokesperson for the Democratic Conqres.ional Ca.paiqn
Committee.

It i. the opinion of the Audit staff that all ::5';
associated vith the rentals are allocable to the Iova expendlt_:~

limitatioD. Althouqh 11 C.F.R. SlOO.7(b)(8l provid•• that any
unreimbur.ed paya.nt fros a volunteer's personal funds for usua.
and normal ·subs1stence expenses lncidental to volunteer actlv~~1
is not a (in-kind) contribution, the fact that the Comaittee
"suspended- its payroll for January and February, 1988 did not
tran.form these employ.e. into volunteers who could then avall
thea••lves of ths above cited subslstence exemption. Th.refor~.

the Audit staff has allocated an additional $7,371.46 (apart~.n~;

$4,292 ($5,032 - $740), houses $3,079.46) to Iova.
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11. Exempt Compliance and Fundraisinq Expenditures

Section l06.2(c)(S) of Title 11 of the Code of
rederal Requlation. states, in part, that an amount equal to 10\
of campaiqn workers salaries and overhead expenditur•• in a
particular State may be excluded from allocation to that state as
an exempt compliance cost. An additional amount equal to la' of
such salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular State may
be excluded from allocation to that State as exempt fundraislng
expenditur•• , but this exemption shall not apply within 28
calendar days of the primary election.

S.ction l06.2(b)(2)(iv) of Title 11 of the Code 0:
rederal Requlation. state., in part, that overhead expenditures
include. but are not limited to. rent, utilitie., office
equipment. furniture, supplies, and telephone service ba.e
charges.

With respect to its payroll and overhead
expenditures of its Iowa state offices, the Coaaittee utilized the
exemptions provided by 11 C.F.R. Sl06.2(c)(S). However, it shoul~

be noted thae the Coaaittee only applied this exe.ption to 7S
percent of its state office payroll and overhead, a. it had
previou.ly exempted 2S percent of all Iowa allocation. (except !:~ ~

Iowa media) as a national exemption. rurther, the Comaittee's t~
pool of overhead expenditures included n~erou. ite•• which are
not defined as Roverhead- pursuant to 11 C.r.R. S106.2(b)(2)(iv l •

For example, these ite•• included equipment and furniture rental
for the Candidate's apartment, equipment rental, suppli•• , and
printing, all as.ociated with speclfic events, the COlt of
utilities for the Candidate'S apartment and the Gephardt staff
house, gasoline. food, and certaln expenditures alsociated wlth
the Jefferson/Jackson Dinner, etc.

A. a re.ult, the Audit staff hal reviewed all
payroll and overhead expenditures associated with the Iova state
offices, including payroll and overhead expenditure. not allocated
by the Comaittee and determined that the Comaittee is entitled ~~

an additional compliance and fundralslng exe.ption of $19,447.3~

In r'lponse to the lnterim audit report, Counsel
state. that it. oriqlnal compliance and fundraising exe.ption
should stand ba.ed on its assertions previou.ly made with res~e~~

to the 25 ~.rc.nt national exemption.

A. previoully stated, the Audit staff rejected ~~e

Comaittee's arquaentl vith respect to the 2S percent national
exe.ption. However, ba.ed on adjustments mad, as a re.ult of ~-~

comaitt"l'S r ••ploinle concde~nindq telephone reliated charge., dthe ~
additiona co.p anc. an .un ralsinq exe.pt on hal been re uce~

to $19,191.90.

• .,- • ft •• -- - J



$139,478.98

S178,910.11

44,055.82
36,624.02

19,898.59

22,486.08
19,288.08
49,385.61
17,535.00
74,235.11
21,156.96
1,752.56

28,035.51
4,691.98

2S, 221. 06
~7,371.46

(19.191.90)

$531,456.71

$1,270,935.75

775,211.60

S 495.718.15

Recan of towa Allocations

total Allocable Amount

Total Allocations by Aud~t

Staff

Less Iowa Expenditure
r.i:11tatiop

53

Amount in Exce•• of the Iowa
Expenditure Limitation

Presented below i~ a recap of Iowa allocations.
Copies o~ workpapers and support~nq documentation for the Audit
staff's allocation. have been provided to the Comaittee.

Amount Allocated by Committee
Additional Allocations by
Audit Staff

twenty-Five Percent National
Exemption

Telephone Related Charges
Salaries, Employer rICA,

Consulting rees and Staff
Benefits

Intra-State travel and
Subsistence

Car Rentals
pollinq
telemarxetinq Related Services
printinq
Media
Jefferson/Jackson Dinner
Other oeposits
Miscellaneou.
Adjustments to Previous Iowa

Allocat.ions
Accounts payable
Rencal Apartments/Houses
Exempt Compliance and

Fundraislnq Expenditures



.262834

S126.383.37

$480,848.63

October 25, 1989 represents the last day matchin9 funds
reaained in the Coaaittee's account.

The repayaent a.ount may increase aa a reault of the
sub.isaion and review of documentation for a rental property
which haa not been made available to date, aa well as the
diapo.ition a one additional matter which haa not been
reaolved.

~/

Repayment Amount: $126,383.37**/

Amount in Exces. of the Limitation
($495,718.15 - $14,869.52 outstandin9
AlP at 10/2S/89~1

Repayment a.tio from Findinq III.A.

Repayment Amount

Recommendation 11

S4

Shown below is the calculation of the amount repayable to the
United State. Tre••ury as a result of the expenditures in excess
of the Iowa state limitation.

On June 10, 1991 the Commission made an initial determination
that the pro rata portion ($126,383.37) of the a.ount paid in
excess of the Iowa expenditure limitation, a. calculated by the
Audit staff, is repayable to the United States Treasury within 90
calendar days of service of this report in accordance with Section
9038.2(d) of Title 11 of the Code of Federal aequlation••

If the candidate does not dispute this determination within
30 days of service of this report, the initial determination will
be considered final.

'-:)
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Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 90J8.2(C) of the Commission
regulations, The Gephardt for President Committee ("the
committee") herewith requests a hearing betore the Commission
on the initial repayment determination made· in the course of
the recently completed audit of its 1988 presidential
campaiqn.
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July 18, 1991

It. 1.4w PAl~IUHIP I:oICLCOI:olG PaO'WlOlCAL COII(lllATIO"S

607 Focmrmt STUIT :i.W • W',uHISGTO" D.C. ~OOO~·lOll • (102) 628.6600

PERKINS COlE

Dear Commissioners:

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, NW
Washington, DC 20463

Re: Gephardt for President Committee 
Final Audit Report

~:G- -.,"
'0

I. Scope of :ssues Contested

The report of the Audit Division sets out the issues in
contention. The Committee will specifically address the
Commission on the following ma~~ers:

."....

(1) ~he 25% national esemption, a discussion ot which,
along with the auditor's conclusions, may be found
at page 8 of the final audit report •

(2) ~elephone charges of Northwestern Bell and KCI, a
discussion ot Which, along with the auditor's
conclusions, may be found at pages 15 and 16 ot the
final audit repor~.

(3) Salarie., ..ployee FICA, consulting tee. and staff
benetits, a discusslon of Which, along with the
auditor's conclusions. ~ay be found at page 18 of
the final audit repor~.

(4) Intra.tate travel and subsistence expenditure., a
discussion of Which, along with the auditor's
conclusions, may be found at page 22 of the tinal
audit report.

l'i!i..:=-".
Page _/
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Federal Election Commission
Page 2
July 18, 1991

(6)

(7)

(8)

T.laaark.~inq service., a discussion of which, along
with the auditor's conclusions, may be found at
pages 31-34 of the final audit report.

Kedia expenses, a discussion of which, along with
the auditor's conclusions, may be found at page 40
of the final audit report.

Even~ expense., a discussion of which, along with
the auditor's conclusions, may be found at page 45
of the final audit report.

. '\I

'I
"
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II. Position of Gephardt COmmittee

The position of the Committee on each ot these matters is
set out in its response to the interim audit report which was
filed with the Commission in February 1990. Nonetheless, for
the convenience of the Commission, relevant extracts from its
response to each issue are set Que in the same order.
(Exhibit A.)

The Committee reserves the right to rely upon transcripts
of the open Commission meeting When the report of the Audit
Division was considered for additional information about the
auditors' positions on ehese ~ssues. References to that
transcript will be made as appropriate in the course of the
hearing.

In addition, the committee is SUbmitting additional
documentation on certain items identified by the aUditors on
which the committee does not request a hearing. (Exhibit B.)

Should you have any queselons or need additional
information, please contace eh. undersigned.

~~tUllY s . 8=
Robert F. Bauer
General Counsel
Gephardt for President Committee
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years since it was written. In this regard, and al~o in its

concern with a proper balance between these speech rights and a

governmental concern with corruption, it was prescient and

inslghtful. It did not achieve a comparably careful analysis

of the significance of this doctrine for presidential primary

state spending limits. And it did not anticipate, and thus did

not analyze, Iowa'S role.

BucKlex could not have foreseen that in Iowa and New
',...

Hampshire, which hold the first caucus and primary in the

country, presidential campalgns would be required to seek, not

~ delegates, but national standing. Iowa, and for some
~.

candidates, New Hampshire, operate to ·winnow· the field of

candidates. The Iowa caucuses ~n particular have become a -do

or die- contest. This 1S a major national weekly news magazlne

(Newsweek) commenting on the role of Iowa in July of 1987,

seven months before the actual caucus:

Before Iowa's caucuses, there will be over a
dozen contenders; no more than siz or seven will
survive the judgment of Iowans ...•

The problem isn't that Iow~, being first, has
·disproportionate influence.- Barring a national
primary, someplace has to be first, and whichever
place it is will have disproportionate influence.
Iowa's influence is especlally disproportionate this
year, thanks to the huge, mllnly Southern, primary
just a month later on March 8. Candidatea
desperately need press hype coming out of Iowa (and
New Hampshire, a week later) to stand a chance on
-Mega-Tuesday.- If you run in Iowa and dOD"t finish
at the top of your party, it's generally believed,
you might as well book a cruise on the Monkey
Business.

~.
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The article from which this part is excerpted was entitled,

-Far Too Much Ado About Little Iowa,- ~aus, McCormick and

Fineman, Newsweek, July 6, 1987, at 20. The sU9gestion that

there was -far too much- ado about Iowa was partly editorial.

That there is ~ ~ ado about Iowa is explained and accepted

in this piece as a fact of political li£e.ll

-,

I
-...
.-

n

\

I

Iowa's extended reach is a relatively new development in

presidential politics, unknown to the crafters of the primary

public financing law. It was not fully Ippreciated until, in

1976, Jimmy Carter was catapulted from a pack of Democratic

candidates to a front-runner position by merely placing second

to ·undecided- in the Iowa caucuses. S&A J. Germond and

J. Witcover, Whose Broad Stripes and Bright Stars? 244-45

(1989). As noted. Gary Hart burst into contention by placing

second in 1984 with 16 percent of the vote. Like many other

candidates in 1988 or before. Gephardt could not ignore the

teachings of 1976 and 1984. He had no practical choice but to

maintain consistent focus on Iowa, if he hoped to survive

financially and politically in other state.. This need was

heightened in the 1988 'primary selson, which featured a primary

11 The auditors suggest that another state in Iova's -make ~
or break- position could also hive disproportionate influence ~

for a candidate. This is pure speculation, lacking any record
of facts to show which state, in what circumatance., for which
candidates, might have this impact. Iowa hold. this power for
~ candidates.

. //__7- .- ..
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~Super Tuesday,~ in which 14 southern and border st~tes chose a

full fourth of the Oemocratlc Conv~ntion delegates mere weeks

after the Iowa caucuses. Iowa took on the dimensions of a

national campaign indispensable to nationwide success.

Gary Hart's withdrawal from the race added to Gephardt·s

circumstance another -twist,· only too typical of the

vicissitudes of Iowa. He became the -front-runner,- so

anointed by press. Although his new position added to the

press coverage of his campalgn, it also created huge

ooexpectatlons.- The new, wldely reported consensus was that

'.~

if Gephardt did not win Iowa by a SUbstantial margin. his

campaign would effectively end there.ll This prognostic was

borne out by actual events: although Gephardt ~ Iowa, he dt=

not do so by a sufficient margln, as the press interpreted It.

to achieve the full measure of advantage from his victory.

Iowa had become a state of lronles, where the numerical winner

was the dA facto loser.

These are the facts of Gephardt's situation; and they

demonstrate, as Newsweek's piece hinted, that for candidates

like him, Iowa is a -national primary.- The media coverage of

l/ This is not an argument by implication that Gephardt
therefore was required to -do anything to win.- It points up.
as later elaborated, the intersection of the national and Iowa
dimensions of the campaign.

_ In _
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Iowa was certainly national, as it was for no other state

except New Hampshire. The sheer number of print and electronic

media stories focused on the caucuses overwhelms coverage of

all other states. Exhibit compares relative national

coverage of the Iowa caucuses to the coverage of other state

primaries, including several of the larg states: Illinois,

Texas, and Florida, and other states comparable in size to

Iowa. Iowa dwarfs them all. Newspapers with a broad

readership, from every major city in the country, sent

reporters to cover the state caucuses; reporters also arrived

from numerouS foreign countries. Papers from such far-flung

places as Los Angeles, Baltimore, Chicago, Philadelphia, New

York, and Dallas ran major fron~-page stories covering the

build-up to and the results of ~he caucuses in overwhelming

detail. Furthermore, the natlonal media, ranging from ~,

Newsweek, U.S. News & World Report, Ihe Wall Street Journal.

and The National Journal in pr~nt, to all three major networks

and the Cable News Network and National Public Radio, covered

the caucuses extensively.

No primary other than New Hampshire drew so much attention

from so many media outlets for so sustained. period of time.

The Washingtgn Pgst admitted, in I front pa9. article in early

1987, that it had -dispatched six reporters to follow the

trail- of a number of presidential hopefUls in Iowa a full

·year in advance of the Iowa caucuses (Feb. 8, 1988) and the
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New Hampshire primary (Feb. 16, 1988)." Taylor, Campaign '88i

Full Throttle Along an Uncharted Course, WashingtoD Post, Feb.

15, 1987, at Al, New technology, such as satellite hook-ups,

enabled information in one state to be disseminated across the

country instantly.

The substance of the news stories explicitly documented the

national nature of the Iowa campaign. Iowa, it was widely

reported, was "the launching pad,· or the ·point of departure-

for presidential campalgns. Going Courting In Iowa, National

Journal, Aug. 8, 1987, at 2020; Borger, Plattner & Wells,

Campaign 'S8j Why Iowa is Sad f~r American Politics, U.S. News

& World Report, July 6, 1987 at 22, 24. National media

attention focused lntenslvely, almost to the exclusion of all

else, on the question of who would survive this first and

cruclally important contest, able then to take his campaign to

New Hampshire and beyond:

Any not bunched near [the} top [in Iowa) are in
trouble," Barnett, Ohe What a Screwy System, Time,
Jan. 25, 1988, at 20.

For (Geph.rdt, Simon, and Dole], winning Iowa could
make the differenc. between going on or going home.
George F. Will, The Rheostat Rule -- and Mote,
Newsweek, Feb. 15, 1988, at 84.

The -way to be elevated to top-dog status is to grab
the lead in Iowa, which holds 1988's first Democratic
presidential contest on Feb. 8.- Fly' Dryden, Ih&
Democrat, are Playing -Front-Bunner For a pay-,
Business Week, Aug. 10, 1987, at 35.

7



caucuses were not a local matter. The day after the caucuses,

I
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[Flor Democrats especially, the early test here (in
Iowa) is more important than usual,· because of
governor Michael oukakis' ·favorite-son status in New
Hampshire,· and the huge ·Super Tuesday· vote on
March 8: Wlowa's voice will still be echoing while
many of the national convention delegates are being
chosen.- Dionne, Candidates Already Driying Hard in
Iowa for First Big Test of 1988, New York Times, May
3 1987, at 1.

The local Iowa press, as well as any, understood that its

The pes Moines Register ran front page headlines such as

·Gephardt Victory Gives Him Stature,· and, describing

then-Vice President Bush's loss to Senator Robert Dole in the

Republican caucuses, w'Oevastating Loss' Seen For the Vice

President.· pes Moines Register, Feb. 9, 1988, at lAo

If winning gives you stature. Congressman Richard
Gephardt is the dwarf who grew up in Iowa Sunday
night,· the front page artlcle on ~he primary results
began. and noted that the poor showings by Hart and
Babbitt in Iowa ·~ere devastating ... [and] will
crlpple thelr ability to raise the money needed to
continue their campaigns,- ~

One other aspect of the Iowa caucuses -- their sheer length

of active political life -- caused the state purpose and the

national campai9n-building purposes to blur into each other.

Presidential campai9ns begin early, in some sense after the

last presidential election has ended. They are presaed in

earnest in the ·off-year,· the year before the election year ~

(in this case, 1987). Iowa is then the focus of campaign
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an Iowa focus but still attempt ~o bUlld beaCh-heads in other

use of every dollar spent to acn:eve simultaneously Iowa ana

between New Hampshire and South Dakota, is days or at most

weeks.) The Iowa -limit- hardly accommodates this reality.

over a year. (The time between other campaigns

For candidates with limited resources, this is a profound

problem. Their dilemma is this: they seek to build a national

effort with less than national-SIzed financial support.

states. As a result, every attempt is made to make efficient

is (along with New HampshIre) ~he functional equivalent of a

national prImary. But these campaIgns cannot ignore other

Concentration on one state, Iowa, IS a necessity, because thls

states, such as New HampshIre, and so their task is to maintaIn

national goals in other states. Ads prepared for Iowa are

examIned for sUltability In o:~er states; staff in Iowa are

aSSIgned tasks necessary for ~:~er states, and national staff

are aSSIgned frequently Iowa-related responsibilities, and

every c?portunity is sought to c~~adcast the campaign

C. AC1'UAL IMPACT ON THE CAMPAIGN

nation3l1y through free media.

This state of affairs is profoundly affected by the limits

..., ....../1_ ' J _

\':.... and directly affects the expendIture of resources in Iowa.

According to Steve Murphy, who was the Iowa state director for



~I Laura Nichols, the Iowa State Press Director, devoted
approximately 50 percent of her time to n,tignal press, 50
percent to the -locals.- ~ Murphy Affidavit.

purpose, in full, was to increase the chances that a national

of which could be expected to attract no more than 200-250

of this national dimension, Murphy relates a decision to

This was the effect on Murphy's time, and necessarily als~

~he effect on spending for h~s posltion (salary and expenses).

Iowans. The expense was substantial, but the strate9i~

conduct a series of daily farm rallies around the state, each

broadcast message, the "set" for a nationwide transmission to

Those assisting Murphy wlth the admlnistration and logistics cf

hlS office were similarly affected. if As a concrete example

voterS in print and electronlc media.

virtually pervaslve fashlon. Gephardt's name, message, and the

impression of him as a man. Iowa was, in this sense, a larger

three-to-four, refusing, with some exceptions, one-on-one

interviews. ~ Murphy Affidavit, attached as Exhibit '

meet because the media coverage in Iowa relayed nationally, in

This was a demand that one way or another he was required to

the Gephardt campaign, his time was substantially devoted to

dealing with the national press in Iowa. The national press

demands on his time were so great that he instituted a policy

of meeting with their representatives only in groups of

, ,
"
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news network would cover ~ of these rallies. On the same

operating theory, major speeches of Gephardt were scheduled for

delivery in Iowa because this was the location, of anywhere in

the country, where the press would cover them thoroughly for

national distribution. Press coverage on any meaningful

national scale was not attracted to candidate activities in

Texas or Louisiana or New York -- until after February 8, 1988.

Appeals to Iowa voters were cast in this way as appeals to

voters natIonWIde, with real impact on spending. This was true

for another reason, equally significant. As both Murphy and

National Campaign Director Blll Carrick attest. the development

of the "message- in Iowa could not be concerned narrowly with

Iowa voters but required a full national focus. Iowa appeals

receIved national atten~ion for a period unparalleled for any

other prImary or caucus. 7he end of Iowa brought on a tumble

of other state primarles, one after the other; this left no

tIme to alter the message and to communicate something

different to New Hampshire voters than had been communicated to

the voters in Iowa. ~ CarrIck Affidavit.

A campaign arqument fashioned in Iowa, transmitted

nationally by the press, had to stand the test of the other

state contests of February and March. This w•• particularly

required of campaigns with limited resources which, hid they

chosen to shift approach, could not afford to remake their

media.
~

I
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The Gephardt campaign message was developed and maintained

in exactly this way, for these reasons. The -Hyundai- ad

unveiled in Iowa was structured for use and used, in fact, in

New Hampshire, South Dakota, the Super Tuesday states, and

Michigan. -Stump· speeches delivered by the candidate in Iowa

were delivered with immaterial modification in these states as

well. The Iowa plan, and the cost of developing it, was a

national plan as well.

The argument here is not that of the Pete DuPont for

President Committee which, durlng its post-election audit,

contended that its Iowa campaign was a national campaign

because DuPont was not a candidate for president after Iowa.

This is emphatically n21 Gephardt's position. Rather, Gephardt

contends that in these circumstances of the Iowa caucuses --

clrcumstances well-known and fer years much discussed -- a law

.~ c:eated under different assumptions about the effect of the

state limits imposes serious burdens on political speech and

activity, and produces an endless effort by campaigns to

mitigate those burdens while malntaining compliance with the

law. This, in turn, requires careful attention from the

Commission to this effort and particularly a sensitive

appreciation of the real-world context of politics in Which the

effort was made.

/
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II. FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS RELATED TO TITLE 2 OF
THE UNITED STATES CODE

A. ALLOCATION OF EXPENDITURES TO STATES

1. 2S Percent National Exemption

The auditors noted almost immediately upon inspection of

the Gephardt campaign's general ledger that it had reduced for

state limIt purposes, and allocated to the national

headquarters 25 percent of all Iowa staff and administrative

costs. This was openly reflected in the ledger and fUlly

explaIned to the auditors. This reduction was taken in

precIsely those circumstances outlined in the Introduction:

much of the spending in Iowa was unrelated to any true Iowa

obJectlve but directly related to the requirements of a

national campaIgn.

The Audit staff notes wlth dlsapproval that neither the Act

nor the Commission'S RegulatIons provide for such an

exemption. Thus, it concludes, such an allocation cannot be

permitted. It is apparent, however, that the auditors do not

understand the nature of this exemption taken by the campaign.

In their words, shown from the Interim Audit Report, this

exemption was claimed because -the work in Iowa had a high

imoact on the candidate'S natlonal campaign and that a poor

showing by the candidate in the Iowa caucus would impact

adversely on the national campaign effort . . . the same could
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be said for any state's primary or caucus under a certain set

of circumstances." Interlm Report at 3-4 (emphasis added),

As should be clear from the Introduction, the Committee

does not argue for a national setoff based on "the impact" of

the Iowa state campaign nationw1de. This suggests, as Gephardt

does not, that the campaigns were separable and that the course

of one might more or less clearly influence the course of the

other. On the contrary. the 25 percent national exemption 1S

appropr1ate because the natlonal campaign conducted in and

through Iowa and the state campalgn in Iowa (directed to Iowa

delegates and similar objectlves) are inextricably

intertwlned. This is not a theoretical point, as we have

attempted to show. but a matte~ of real consequence in spending

and resource allocations Wlt~:~ :owa. When the Iowa state

coordinator devotes 50 percent ~f his time, and the Iowa press

secretary devotes even more than that. to national press

contacts which will produce l:~lted media in Iowa, and

substantial media nationally. the allocation of their salary

and costs to an Iowa spending Ilm1t works a huge folly with

serious effect on the campaIgn. The 2S percent exemption was

taken to address this undenIable circumstance having profound

effects on Gephardt's speech.

To this extent, we agree WIth the Audit staff's statement

that -the standard to be appl1ed is (whether] the expenditures

.'
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incurred [were) for the purpose of influencing voters in a

particular state.- Interim Report at 4. By the campaign'S

best estimate, at least 2S percent of the funds spent in Iowa

were not -for the purpose of influencing voters- in Iowa, but

were -for the purpose of influencing voters- nationwide. The

exemption is comparable in intent and justification to the

exemption for national campaign activity recognized at

11 C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(1)(i), WhICh covers expenses of a national

headquarters, national advert~slng and national polls. Each of

these exempt costs recognize that in the course of a

presIdential primary campaign. conducted state-by-state, there

occurs also a national campaign. Section l06.2(c}(l}, the

topIcal SUbheading for this section, is entitled -National

Campaign Expenditures,- and ~hat follows in subsections (i)

through (iii) are examples WhiCh are not exhaustive in

character. These are the ObVIOUS examples, true at all times

of the primary season, but st~~l they fail to address in any

meaningful fashion the extraordInary national component of

Iowa. Although the Iowa office was not a national campaign

headquarters. and the campaIgn never treated it as such, it

plainly was absorbing a huge portion of the costs of the

national effort.

Thus, the campli9D adopted a blanket setoff to account for

this national campai9n cost. It was not expected at the outse~

of the campaign that this would be required, but the experienc~

G
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of the Iowa campaign as it progressed could not be ignored.

National expenses were being swept up into the Iowa spending

limit, ~ Affidavit of Stephen G. Murphy, causing severe

pressure on Gephardt's speech.

Consideration was glven to alternatives for addressing th1S

effect, among them the development of a personal time sheet

system for Iowa employees to record -Iowa- and -national-

work. But this system was evidently unsustainable: the sheer

cost of administration would be prohibitive, and the

reliability of the time sheet entries would be difficult to

establish. Moreover, such a system would shift both the burden

of legal compliance and legal exposure to employees of the

campaign, many of whom were underpaid young men and women 1n

~helr early 20's who could ~ot falrly be asked to take on th:s

responsibility. Indeed, the 1dea of requiring a 19-year old

who hasn't slept in three days, and is living on junk food, t~

account for her time when she's paid SlOO by a campaign,

borders on the comical.

The campaign therefore chose, in the fall of 1987, to adopt

the 2S percent set-aside for national activities in Iowa. The

principle, once selected, was unlformly applied throughout the

Iowa campaign, with the exception of media disbursements, to

which no 2S percent reduction was applied. It could have been

set at a considerably higher level, or different percentages
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could have been applied to different employees. Ms. Laura

Nichols, for example, who was the Iowa state press director,

devoted approximately 50 percent of her time to the Iowa press

and 50 percent to the national press, ~ Murphy Affidavit, and

thus some SO percent of her salary and attributed to overhead

could have been fairly charged to the national limit. This

approach was rejected simply because lt would have involved the

campaign in too many complex judgments on too many employees

and the task of documentatlon was insurmountable. Twenty-five

percent was selected across-the-board. This represents 12

hours 1n a 50-hour work week. three hours in a 12-hour day: to

the campaign, far less in fact than the true national cost of

its efforts in Iowa. 1/

Moreover, this number 1S no more "arbitrary· than others

chosen by the Commission itself to deal with similar,

fundamentally intractable problems in our campaign finance

laws. The Commission has selected in the very regulations at

issue here ·arbitrary· percentages by which the limit is

discounted for overhead and fundraising. The 10 percent figure

is plausible, but no more so than other numbers both higher and

lower. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(S), 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iv).

1/ It is noted that the campaign only applied the regulatory
10 percent exempt compliance cost to 75 percent of our state
office payroll and overhead. since a 2S percent national
exemption had already been taken on all Iowa spending.
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In Advisory Opinion 1988-6, the Commission approved a SO

percent allocation of media costs to fundraising, based on a

demonstration of some palpable fundraising purpose. It is of

interest that in the discussion of this A.C. during the DuPont

audit hearing, the Commissioners noted that this assignment of

a percentage was, to some extent, arbitrary, but reasonable

under the circumstances. Arbltrariness was inevitable, but not

disoua Ii fvinQ.

Finally, in recent times. the Commission has voted to adopt

fixed percentages to govern party allocations from federal and

nonfederal accounts for a wlde range of activities. These,

too, are necessarily arbitrary, and different numbers are

selected for different election years -- presidential and

non-presidential federal election years. Arbitrariness is

deemed here necessary to achleve enforcement goals. Is it
<-

somehow more unacceptable to accommodate arbitrariness in the

service of speech? There is slmply no sound reason why fixed

percentages should be acceptable to the Commission in order to

repress campaign activity, but not to alleviate the burdens on

legitimate activity when it is entirely within the Commission's

discretion to do so. Like the fundraising and overhead

exemptions, the Gephardt campaign is Isking only that the

Commission interpret the FECA and its regulations in a

pragmatic manner grounded in experience and the record.

)
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Should the Commission be concerned about allowing a "new"

exemption during the course of an adjudication. it should

consider the well-settled proposltion of administrative law

that an agency may engage 1n adjudication rather than formal

rulemaking when it deems the circumstances appropriate. and no

injustice will be done. ~ Securities and Exchange COmm1ss1on

v. Chenery CQrp .• 332 U.S. 194. 201-02. 61 S.Ct. 1515 (1947);

Federal Commun1cations Comm. v. National Citizens Comm. for

BroadcastIng. 436 U.S. 775, 98 S.Ct. 2096 (1978); National

Ass'o for the Advancement of Colored People v. Federal Power

Comm'o. 425 U.S. 662. 96 S.Ct. 1806 (1916); National Labor

Relations Board v. Bell Aerospace CQ., 416 U.S. 261, 94 S.Ct.

1751 (1974). Furthermore, an agency's wide discretiQn tQ

utilize an adjudicatQry proceed1ng for applying a new standard

Qf conduct is especially approprIate in a case such as this

one. in which fundamental constltutiQnal rights may be violated

-- w1thout serving CQre enforcement purposes -- unless the

agency takes action. ~ NatIonal Labor RelatiQDs BOlrd v.

Bell Aerospace Co. The COmm1SSIQn has a duty not to let

administrative and/or bureaucrat1c concerns preempt concrete

speech rights. This is an affIrmative duty.

Accordingly, the 25 percent exemption should stand, and

S179,234.81 applied by the AudIt staff should be removed from

the limi t.

1522£
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2. Ielephone-Related Charges

a. Northwestern Bell

After a review of the Audit staff's findings related to

telephone charges not discussed in the Interim Audit

Report,ll the Gephardt campalgn contests two matters related

to the allocation of Northwestern Bell telephone charges to the

Iowa spending limit. The AT~T portion of the Northwestern Bell

bills included charges for directory assistance calls made in

Iowa for out-of-state numbers. At the top of each phone bill,

these charges are clearly ident~:ied as -Interstate, Canada,

andlor 809 Directory Assistance Usage.- An esample of these

charges is attached as Exhiolt 2-A. These charges were

included by the auditors in thel~ Iowa totals.

Because these charges clear~y relate to interstate calls

outside the state of Iowa, these charges should not have been

allocated to the Iowa spending llmlt, and the $78 represented

by these calls should be removed from the allocation.

The low. caucuses were held on February a, 19aa. rhe Audlt

staff included in its allocatlon to the Iowa spending limit

11 The Gephardt campaign does not contest the findings of
the Audit staff in subsection 21 of the Interim Audit Report
with respect to the applicatlon of deposits and monthly serVlce
charges to the Iowa spending llmlt.
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intrastate Iowa calls made after February 8. These calls could

have no election-influencing purpose, since they were initiated

after the date of the caucuses in the state of Iowa and

represented only "winding-dawn- costs. These specifically did

not relate to further delegate selection activities, which was

at all times a minimal concern of the Committee and

discontinued altogether after the caucuses.

The relevant regulations on allocation of overhead

expenditures require that expenditures must be allocated. The

definition of "expenditure" requires that the payment be made

"!or the purpose of influenclng an election.- 2 U.S.C .

§ 431(8). This argument can be distinguished from the

Commission's posltion on debt retirement activities undertaken

after the date of an election. There, the debt-retirement

ac:ivitles taking place after the election are related to

cbligations incurred grior to the date of the election for

Which a benefit was received prior to the date of the

election. Debt retirement is, thus, related to activities

which had an election-

influencinq effect. Here, as noted, there is no such

election-influencing effect since the entire transaction. the

telephone call. took place after the date of the election.

As a result, those calls made after February 8. 1988 in

Iowa, totaling S172.15 as reflected on the Northwestern Bell

•
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bills for this period. should be removed from the Iowa spending

1imlt.

b. Central Telephone Company

In calculating the amounts allocable to the Iowa spending

limlt durlng the months of January and February of 1988. the

auditors have overstated the allocable amount by S165.51. The

auditors attributed to the Iowa spending limlt $2.396.88 for

the months of January and February. As shown in the

.,

'-1.

n
calculat10ns contained ln Exh1blt 2-8. the amount attributable

to Iowa during the months of January and February should have

been only 52.231.37. 7he amount of $165.51, therefore, should

~e removed from the Iowa spendlng limit.

The Audit staff notes 1n ~he Interim Audit Report (page 5)

that the Committee prov1ded only summary pages of the

February 25, 1988 and March 25. 1988 billing statements for

Central Telephone. In fact. the Committee provided the

auditors with complete statements for both months. (One of the

statements was missing I single page.) In the interest of

cooperation, the Committee submits again the entire billing

statements for these two months as Ezhibit 2-C.

)
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c. MCl

The Audit staff attributed $6.044.14 of the Committee's

final MCl telephone bills to the Iowa spending limit. Included

wlthin this amount was $2,628.56 in calls made using an 800

access code number. Samples of these Mel bills for both the

natlonal headquarters and for the Iowa field office are

attached as Exhiblt 2-D.

If)

According to MCI, these calls represent the following: Each

tlme Gephardt campaign staff attempted to make a call using a

calling card for the MCl system, they were to dial in a special

code to access the Mel network. in addition to the phone number

called. When, even as a result of using this code. the staffer

could not access the network, ~ney could dial in a special 800

access code to complete the call. These calls were indicated

on the billing statement in the -SOO· category. Under MCX's

system. calls made using the 800 access code could be

identified by the location to whlCh the clII was made, which is

indicated on the bill, but ~ where the call originated.

(

The Audit staff placed on the Iowl spending limit all such

calls to a location in Iowa, even though the call may have been

made from a location outside of Iowa into Iowa. This was done

not only for the Iowa field office. but also for the national

headquarters Met bill.
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In the case of the billing statements in question, the bulk

of the calls attributed by the Audit staff to Iowa are

reflected on the national headguarters Mel bill. It goes

without saying that many calls over the period in question were

made from the national headquarters to Iowa, and the costs

associated with these calls would be exempt from the limlt

under the interstate call exempt~on. For some reason, the

Audit staff has determlned that all of these SOO-access code

numbers were chargeable to Iowa. only because the bill does not

reflect the location from WhiCh the call was made, and the

auditors prefer to assume that they were ~ mlde within Iowa

~ Iowa. Nothing in the way of an explanation for this

approach 15 provided in the Inter~m Audit Report.

While neither the Committee nor MCl can demonstrate which

calls originated outSide of Iowa. some certainly did so

originate. A reasonable approacn would therefore be to allow

at least 50 percent of the aOO-access code calls, totaling

$1,222.75, to be removed from the auditors' calculation of

limit-allocable spending. This lS conservative number, and

completely fair in the circumstances.

Any different approach inSists on ignoring the factual and

documentary contest completely. It would constitute an audit

strate9Y of ·pilin9 on· the limit without careful attention to

evidence. The campaign surely cannot be asked to maintain
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company records. to .stlblish the location fro••ach and every

on. of th••• IOO-lcc••• cod. ellIs ver. mid.. Certlinly th.re

is no requirement thlt such eztrlordinary documentation be

maintlined anywhere in the llw.
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3. Salaries, Employer FICA, Consulting Fees and
St: af f BeneO t s

The Audit staff notes that, 1n Iowa, the Gephardt campaign

allocated certa1n salaries and consulting fees paid to certain

Iowa staff as 100 percent-ezempt compliance costs, while it

allocated the standard 10 percent for compliance costs for the

remainder of the Iowa payroll. lhe Audit staff contends that
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under the terms of the financlal Control and Compliance Manual

the Committee must choose eIther the standard 10 percent method

for All employees or must document any different allocation

method for all employees. This -either/or- option is contained

nowhere in the Regulations. and Its application results in j

~ requiring, for no sound cause, more unnecessary pressure on a

state limit. In fact. the -eIther/or- option is irrational.
"

operatlng as a tax on compllance actlVltles Which, in hotly

contested prlmaries like Iowa. are extraordinary important ane

~ extraordinarlly difficult.

The Commission regulatl0ns cn the exemption of compliance

(and fundraising) expenditures provide as follows:

An amount equal to 10 percent of campaign workers'
salaries and overhead expenditures in a particular
state may be excluded from allocation to that state
as an exempt compliance cost . . . . If the
candidate wishes to claim a larger compliaDce . , .
exemption for any persoD, the candidate shall
establish Illocation percentages for each indiVidual

-~
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workinq in that state . . . Alternatively, the
Commission's Financial Control and Compliance Manual
for Presidential Primary Candid3t.s contains some
oth.r accepted allocation methods for calculatinq a
compliance ... exemption.

11 C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(S). There is no suggestion of an

"either/or" requirement here. The first sentence cited clearly

allows a blanket 10 percent allowance for all "campaign

workers' salaries." Then the regulation notes the availability

of a "larger compliance exemptlon for any person" -- now

referring to allowances made to reflect individual cases.

....,.,'.',. -

There then follows and therein is presented the issue --

the suggestion that if a larger compliance exemption is claimed

for any person, the candidate must work specific allocation

percentages for "~ individual working in that state."

The reading adopted by the Committee, consistent with the

Regulations if perfectly consldered, is that the phrase "each

individual working in that state" ref.rs to elcft individual ~

which a ·'arg.r cgmpliance exemption- is claimed. This is not

a strained reading, but if carefully consid.r.d, the only

reasonable on.. Thus, the Commlssion is invit.d to I.Sum. that

a campaign r.tains full-tim. accountinq staff memb.rs and, with

good reason, claims a 100 percent ex.mption for th.ir r.lated

services. By the r.adinq urged by the luditors, it is now
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required. for some entirely unexplained reason, that every

other individual in the state has to be reviewed for a separate

and different allocation percentage. This percentage could be

higher than 10 percent, 10 percent, or lower than 10 percent.

but lt would have to be separately -established- for ~

individual working in the state on whatever activities they

were charged with conducting,

How thlS task could be acc~mpllshed in any reasonable or

well-documented fashion for (as examples) fundraisers. field

organ1zers, reception1sts. sec:etaries, advance staff. or pa1d

workers WIthout a defined mandate 1S left entirely unstated.

In fact, it cannot be done with any useful certainty, other

than on an entlrely arblt:ary baSIS. Effectively, the auditors

are arguing that :f. for complete justification, larger

exemptlons are claImed wlt~ lnoIvlduals hir~d solely to perfor~

compliance responsIbilities. there follows a raw exercise In

gamesmansh1p to -establish allocation percentages for each

indiVIdual working in that state,-

00 the auditors also mean to suggest that if 100 percent IS

claimed for individuals with only compliance responsibilities,

a 10 percent figure retained for all other employees is somehow

by law excluded? And is it only 10 percent which is

prohibited, or does this mean also that the auditors have in

«



mind that the 100 percent exemption claimed for compliance

staff requires that percentages less than 10 percent have to be

established for all other staff? The Gephardt campaign could

not assume that this is what the Regulations contemplated,

because there was neither a bas1s on which to meet this

requ1rement with anything other than arbitrary number-picking,

nor any purpose served by that requirement.

The Gephardt campaign read the Regulations as it did for

the simple reason that if an :nd~vldual is retained solely to

perform a compliance funct~on. ~~en the compliance exemption

should apply in full. All othe~ ~ndivIduals who must in one

form or another support that c:~~llance function could properly

be treated under the 10 percen~ ~xemption -- a number no more

arbItrary than any other that ~-e Audit's staff either/or

reasoning would requIre to be se.ected. In the context of

Iowa, this 10 percent number !~~ all staff (other than

compliance) was perfectly reasonable.

The compliance effort 1n :~w •. the first primary running

for year and a half, was a Va5~ !nd time-consuming

undertaking. All of the staff re~.lned to work in low.,

including stiff which would l.tar be assigned to other states,

had to be fully briefed on the requIrements of the Act and

their role in ensuring the campaIgn's compliance with those



had to be made. before Iowa; there was no time to repeat the

exercise later. and no reason to do so with staff in Iowa who

..... .- -. ,-. ,~.

The investment in training was made, indeed.. t 11requlremen s.

moved on to other states. By relying on a 10 percent exemption

for all staff other than the purely compliance staff. the

Gephardt campalgn -- looking precisely to the guidance of

Commission Regulations -- concluded that the 10 percent number

was reasonable ln the Circumstances. for non-compliance staff.

The auditors' reading of ~he Regulations would work another

irrational harm on a campalgn, ~t operates to discourage

campaigns from undertaklng ~~ ~l:e compliance-related

,
-l
.-,

'-

:ndividuals who could be t:ea~ed as 100 percent-exempt, because

upon hiring this staff. the ~3-=al;~ would be required to

"establish- separate allocatl:~ ~e!centages, on some arbitrary

basis. for all ether staff • 7~e lnhibitive impact on Iowa

,.......

compliance from this result w~~.~ =e severe. Iowa was pure

chaos for an extended perlod ~~ ~l~e: it was unquestionably,

11 For esample. many Iowa s'at! received a copy of the
Gephardt Field Manual, 'attacned as Exhibit 3-'\, prepared by
campaign counsel to train stitt 1M aSSisting the campaign in
its compliance responaibilltles

~I This only serves to open campalgns' questions at audit
staff, about how those percentlqes. other than on an arbitrary
basis. were established.

::" • Q ? - i



The Commlttee's reading of the Regulations is in any event

should not be interpreted to discourage it.

...

national and state campaigns. the accounting burden for the

Moreover, precisely because of the complex interweaving of

Gephardt Campaign in Iowa was extraordinary, greater than ln

any other state. The campalgn needed to make a substantial

lnvestment in compliance under these conditions, and the law

for all candidates, the longest primary of the cycle.

~i~.t;.<~ ,,\,~!:;':~~:~;:~~~·'~.:;~(:.:;':~.;;~~·?:~~.:'i.~··"·.::.:t~' ,<'P·t ... --~ .~-
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fully consistent With the approach of those Regulations to

other, analogous limits lssues. Under the Commission's

five-day rule provlsion. 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(b)(2)(ii}. for

example. the salary of any staff who works in a particular

state for more than four days must generally be allocated to

:hat state's limits, but the Explanation and Justification

elaborates that: -While thiS section sets forth the baSiC ru~e

."" for allocating salaries, a candldate may demonstrate that a

particular individual or group of individuals is in a state

five days or more to work on natlonal campaign strategy.-

(

Thus, there is general support under the regul.tions for makIng

room within a general exemption for specific cases requiring

special treatment. There is no cause for abandoning this

approach in an area a. crucial as compliance.

The question here, as in all regulatory matters, .nd

particularly those affecting a political spending limit, is:

'-



are summarlzed in the compllance Job description in

-'lot ..... v"':.,,~,~, ;-....:." C..."'<l ........ ..;:'.l ..-.-.;.. .' ',. >._ -."' - ·<,).r

The Audit staff's elther/or pOSition affected four Gephardt

what precisely is the purpose served by this approach? The

reading of the Regulation advanced here by the Gephardt

Campaign and utili:ed in maklng exempt compliance allocations

was sound, and it should stand.

campaign staff who were in Iowa at variOUS times principally ~~

perform compliance duties. The responsibilities of all four

Exh~bit 3-B. The auditor :efusal to accept the Gephardt

,..
"

campaign'S compliance allocatlon resulted in substantial sums

celng allocated to the Iowa spending limit unnecessarily. The

arguments above show that the Commlttee's original allocation

was reasonable and the approprlate amounts should be removed

:=~m the spending limit. Figures for three of the compliance

staff, Jim Humlicek, Shella C:rsble, and Paula Dickson are

su~arized in Exhibits 3-C (Payroll), 3-D (Payroll Taxes), and

3-E (Health Benefits).

Audit staff treatment of the fourth compliance staffer,

Marla V.rner, is addressed ln Exhibit 3-F. Finally, the Audlt

staff attributed the salary of staffer Donna Starr during the

October p.y period to the Iowa spending limit. Ms. Starr,

while originally an Iowa staff member (from February 15, 1987

until September 30, 1987), was transferred to the fundr.ising

; ,



staff as of October 1, 1987, to concentrate on the orqani~at10n

and preparation for the December: America First fundraising

project. The documents in Exhibit 3-G outline this transfer

{as well as a subsequent transfer, in January 1988} Ms.

Starr's salary 1S an exempt fundraising cost and should not be

attr1buted to the Iowa spend1ng limit.

fICA and Health Insurance eenefits

The Audit staff determ1ned that in some instances employer

:!CA and the employer cost of health and life insurance for

Iowa staff was not allocated by the Committee to towa. The

cons1derations applied by the campaign in each of these

expenses are discussed, separately, below.

~. Nowhere 1n the Regulat10ns 1S lt requlred that fICA

=e allocated to a state account. Both 11 C.F.R. S 106.2 and

§ 9035.1 require a campalgn to allocate ·salaries· for state

staff but do not require Slmllar allocation of FICA or health

and insurance benefits. Only the Compliance Manual imposes

such an allocation method for FICA.

[

While the Gephardt campaign is not attemptin9 to challenge

in any way the significance of advice provided in the Campaign

Manual, certain inconsistencles between the Re9ulations and the



manual do present material issues. On a rigorous regulatory

analysis, for example, a ·salary" to an Iowa staff member -_

clearly allocable to the limits -- does not include related

FICA payments. Those payments do not represent a benefit to

the employee; they do not constitute part of his or her

compensation. Nor does the campaign have any discretion in the

matter of paying these ta%es, as it does in the fundamental

choice of whether to hire a particular staff member or how much

of a salary should be pald to that member. The payment of

taxes is a legal obligation. and the benefit runs entirely to

the federal government.

On a construction of the Regulations that salary does not

include taxes. there would appear no reason why this should ~

be the case. A spending limlt bears the most direct and

profound posslble relationshlp to the ability of a campaign t~

function -- and to the ability of a candidate to reach voters

with a persuasive message. Costs which are treated as

allocable to limit are presumably so determined on a number of

factors: 1) relationship to actual activities within the state

to influence voters; 2~ manageability, that is, a concern with

establishing rules of allocation which can b. followed by the

campaign and then clearly audited by the Commission.

By these standards, the fallure of the Regulations to make

note of FICA obligations as an allocable e%pense makes clear



sense. The payment of taxes on salaries to the federal

government has no impact on the communication with voters

facilitated by the participation of paid staff members. And In

response to the objection that there are other costs allocable

to the limit which also do not have some proximate or immediate

relationship to voter-Influencing activities, there is a

decisive answer: that in other cases the campaign has some

choice over whether to budget for those costs or to elimInate

them altogether out of concern for pressure on the limits

the matter of FICA, this chOIce is altogether absent.

: i.

'I~

(

The campaign consulted the Manual for guidance through~u~

the course of Gephardt's actIve primary activities. The

discussion presented in the Compliance Manual on any regula'

issue is plainly more extenSIve than that contained in the '.....

of Federal Regulations. And the Commission obviously had .~

mind that the Compliance Manual would supply this additlona.

explanation, advising in its Introduction that it had"

undertaken to organi%e, in this Manual, the essential

compliance and financial control consideratioDs in the hope

that it will provide helpful gUIdance to those person requ:t~~

to file reports.- Compliance Manual at page xiii. Where t~p

Manual departs in significant respect on a fundamental iss~~

from the Regulations, what is produced is not guidance but

inconsistency. The Gephardt campaign approached those
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questions of inconsistency with some care, e%amining in each

instance, and first and foremost, whether the inconsistency was

material. Thus, for e%ample, if the additional clarification

provided by the Manual followed logically from the related

Regulations, then the gUldance of the Manual -- even in

detailed respects -- was closely followed.

This is not such a case. There is an enormous difference

in impact on the limits between allocation of salaries paid ~-

Iowa staff and the allocation in addition of related FICA

obligations. The Committee cannot contest the rules set out l~

the Regulations on salaries, and it cannot argue that this ru~e

bears no plausible logical relationship to the enforcement

goals associated with the spending limitation. For the rea~·-~

set out previously, the same cannot be said for the Manual ~

suggestion that rICA obligatlons are also allocable .

Thus, the inconsistency between the Regulations and t~e

Manual on this point is materlal, with real impact on campal~~5

and the management of their spending limits. On these grc~r.~s

the Gephardt campaign followed the Regulations to the lett~t

and believes that any inconslstency between the Regulations ~_.

the Manual are a matter for the Commission to address and

cannot be fairly charged agalnst the Committee's position l~

this audit.

:; ..
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Health and Life Insurance eenefit~. The aUditors have

objected to the Gephardt campa1gn's failure to allocate to the

Iowa limits amounts spent for health and life insurance

benefits for staff. This allocation was not made, because the

Regulations do not require it. Moreover, the Manual makes no

mention whatsoever of health and life insurance benefits in the

discussion of costs allocable to the limit. The omission of

this discussion does not appear inadvertent because the Manual

does address in Chapter VII precisely such benefits, and thus

the Comm1ssion was aware that 1n some campaigns at least those

benefits are provlded. The discussion in the Manual, however,

is limited to observations on the difficulty of administering

such programs in political campaigns which must address -a

variety of employment arrangements· presenting difficulties f~r

the adm1nistration of an insurance plan. This is all that the

Manual offers on this subject.

The Gephardt campaign assumed that if the Commission was

aware that health and life insurance programs were offered in

some campaigns but did not require the benefits to be allocated

to the limit, then this could be appropriately accepted as

guidance that allocation was not required. As noted earlier 10

j

the discussion of FICA, there 1S no reason to assume that this

is an illogical choice. The payment of health insurance

benefits for employees is for their benefit, to be sure, but It

1 -"
A_ •

)



not represent in any event a benefit to the staff within the

does not have any direct relationship to the campaign's

activities to influence voters in a particular state. ll

""t-: r'·~·o
P' me

It was noted earlier that the payment of ~ICA obligations

was not a matter of choice with the campaign, and that it did

..ml hI Wl"fI;fJ'

meaning of "salary." The acceptance of health and life

lnsurance benefits by an employee plainly represents a beneflt

to that employee, and the campaign certainly has a choice of

whether to offer this insurance. This is an instance where any

decision to require allocation of these costs to the limit

would have the most perverse discouraging effect on campaigns'

willingness to offer thlS type of benefit. Many federal

campaigns do ~ offer this benefit, and virtually none would

if the cost of insurance placed additional burdens on an

already modest spending limltation. In this day and age. when

insurance plans are increaslngly expensive and their conditions

restrictive, there may be few campaigns prepared -- in the

early small states, at least -- to offer this benefit and lose

ground under the spending limltation.

II That is, unless one assumes that in order for the staff
to conduct these activities they must remain healthy and also
protected psychologically against fear of loss of both health
and life. There is no indicatlon that this strained line of
reasoning has been considered, much less adopted, by the
Commission

r c:. 3
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The campaign notes also that the benefit to an emploYee

of health insurance programs in actual dollars may come long

after the employee leaves one state and takes up service in

another. Insurance represents protection against future

financial risk, whenever that r1sk materializes during the life

of the policy. In many campa1gns, the staff serving in Iowa

relocate to another state as soon as the caucuses are over.

Any claims they make on the pOliCY, and thus any concrete

benefits paid to them. may co~e at irregular times. either in

all states, in some, or 1n none at all. The campaign, for its

part, has no way of determ1nlng when those claims will be made

or their dollar amounts.

In summary, the Gepharc~ campa1gn did not allocate health

and life insurance benef1ts t~ ~he Iowa spending limit, because

there was no suggestion in the Regulat10ns or the Manual that

this was required. This was c~vlously not a question which had

never ar1sen before the CommlSS10n because the Manual made

mention of health insurance ~eneflts in one section, but no

mention of them at all in any treatment of the spending

limits. Additionally, the Cv~lttee could properly conclude

that there was good and sufflc:ent reason why allocation was

not requ'i red.

lS4SE

2/15/90-2
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4. Intrastate Irav@l and Subsistence ElpendHures

In a number of instances, the Audit staff alleges that it

identlfied persons who had incurred elpenses in Iowa for five

or more consecutive days in January or February of 1988. Thus,

the Audit staff reasoned that under 11 C.F.R.

§ 106.2{b){2){ill), these Iowa expenses had to be attributed to

the Iowa sp@nding limit. These Regulations state clearly that

intrastate travel and subslstence expenditures can only be

..

......

attributed to a state's cell1ng for persons working in a state

for five consecutive days or ~ore.ll

Close review of some of ~hese allocations indicate that for

certain individuals there were ~nly four consecutive days

documented in Iowa, but the Aud:t staff nevertheless attributed

a fifth day, and therefore a r-=~10n of these staff intrastate

travel and subsistence e%pend:~~:es, toward the Iowa spendlng

limit. All of the staff memcers for whom a fifth day was

attributed without documentat:~~ were members of the national

campaign staff, and therefor~ ~~~lr elpenses would not

otherwise be allocated to any 5~1~~. Specifically, the

Gephardt campaign challeng~5 t~~ ~udlt staff's attribution of

rule applies to proportions
travel and subsistence,
This point is not relevant

made to Gephardt staff for
1988, the period in

1/ Of course, the same flv~-day
of staff salaries paid, as well as
under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(11).
here, because there was no payroll
the months of January and Fe~r~ary

question.

,-II' .
n. . <2



portions of intrastate travel and subsistence expenditures for

four members of the Gephardt campaign national campaign staff

even though the documentation evidenced that they were only in

the state for ~ consecutive days, rather than the requisite

five.

The Gephardt campaIgn assumes that the Audit staff

attributed five days in a state to people for whom

documentation shows only four nIghts because of the Compliance

Manual's statement that "the Commission will generally look to
, .,
.~ calendar days or any portion thereof, rather than 24-hour

periods,· when implementing 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(l){ii) and

(iii). Under this view, a person spending four nights in a

state could be said to have spent portions of five calendar

days In a state, even though the person could have spent well

under four 24-hour periods In the state (if arriving the

evening of the first day and leaving in the morning of the

last) .

In response to this allocation, the Gephardt campaign asks

that the Commission consider s~veral issues. First, the

Commission'S formal regulations are notably silent (and

ambiguous) on the point of how to me.lure a -day.- Only the

Compliance Manual addresses the point, and then with the caveat 1
J"

-generally,- Perhaps this qualifier was added because of the
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danger stated above, that less than 96 hours could nevertheless

be categorited as five days under the ·calendar-day· rule.

The Gephardt campalgn is sensitive to the fact that the

Commission implemented a 24-hour period measuring guide on the

five-day rule so as to avoid bald circumvention of the rule by

staffers merely leaving a state for a few hours every fifth

day. ~ Fed. Reg. 5225 (Feb. 4, 1983). Indeed, the rule was

... ..

apparently deslgned to allow advance staff, who are properly

categorlzed as a national expense, to be exempted from state

spending limits. ~

All of the people for whom we challenge the five-day

allocations are of preclsely the same ·national· stripe as are

advance staff. Specifically, we address the cases involving

the following four national campaign staffers: Bill Carrick.

the National Campaign Manager: Brad Harris, Gephardt's Personal

Assistant and National Travel Aide; Debra Johns, the Traveling

Press Secretary; and Ally Webb, the National Press Secretary.

We have attached the documentation from which the Audit staff

worked, as well as summaries of this documentation, in the

Exhibits portion of this section. Like advance staff, these

aides' espenses in the state are better cate90rizad as national

expenses than local ones, because their tasks ara primarily

national. Thus, staffers such as thesa are tha very type of

individuals for whom a general ·calendar-day· rule would be

A~ ••.• ~ J.l/ ;if ~_ .
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inappropriate: Those who travel so frequently that adhering to

a calendar-day rule would subsume the whole and render all

travel by that individual allocable against a state limit. A

more reasonable Ipproach would be to measure days in a state

exactly, by actual 24-hour periods, with each day measured

beginning from the hour a staff member entered the state, and

ending 24 hours later .

--'

..,
. '
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In thlS regard, we also note that the Commission itself

recognized. when explaining the Regulations, ~ 48 Fed. Reg.

5225 (Feb. 4. 1983), that although the Regulations ·set forth ~

the basic rule for allocating salaries and expenses, a

candidate may demonstrate that a particular individual or group

of indivlduals is in a state for five days or more to work on

national campaign strategy." The tasks performed by these

national staff even when in Iowa are more akin to the ·national

campaign strategy meetings· listed as an example of a national

expenses in the Explanation and Justification than they are to

tasks for the purpose of influencing voters in IOWI. Why, for

example, would I national press secretary AX&X need to travel

to a state, when the state had ~ QHD press secretary, unless

to carry out relevant national press strate9ies?

Therefore, because the Commlssion itself sou9ht to exempt

national expenses from the constraints of state limits through

the five-day rule, these staffers should also be removed

/



through an appropriate interpretation of a 24-hour .period. In

the alternative, these staff expenses should be removed as

national expenses, under the reasoning in the Explanation and

Justification. At a minimum, in any event, these expenditures

should be discounted by 2S percent under the national exemption

theory discussed in Section 1. reflecting the true national

nature of these staff efforts.

For your convenience. we summari%e the documentation of

these four staffers here:

• For Bill Carrick. the Audit staff attributes to his

activities five consecutive days when the

documentation in January shows only that Carrick

stayed in hotels in Iowa for four consecutive days;

the same situatl~n applles to February. Moreover, in

February, the -fifth day· that the Audit staff

includes is February ith, the day after the caucuses.

Surely time spent in a state after the caucus has

taken place cannot be for the purpose of influencing

that stat.'s caucus voters.

• For Brad Harris, the attribution of his February

allowances cannot stand when his botel rooms were

booked only for four days consecutively.

_ :'..1 _
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• Traveling Press Secretary Debra Johns was in and out

of Iowa repeatedly during the month of January,

sometimes leaving the state only for a day or two

between trips. However, this is a completely

legitimate travel schedule for a traveling press

secretary; the Audit staff is without foundation tc

infer the fifth day in between these stays (~,

January 13, 16, 18, or 29). Thus, although Debra

Johns admittedly spent a total of 16 nights in Iowa

during January, none of the associated costs may be

allocated against the limit because there is no bas:s

for applying the five-day rule to require allocatlcr.

• For National Press Secretary Ally Webb, records

indicate that she was 1n the state of Iowa for on~

day, left for 24 hours, and then returned for three

days. The Audit staff has apparently inferred tha~

Webb was in the state on January 4, the 24 hours

between the one-day stay and the three-day stay.

)

Nor c.n the Gephardt campalgn be re.sonably expected tc

document in p.inst.king detail that these individu.ls were n:~

in the state on the fifth day. The regulations cannot be r~a~ ~.

y
to require this burden on the campaign without potenti.l flrs·

Amendment infringements because, eztended to its logical

conclusion, it translates into a requirement that every ~e-'~
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of the national staff be accounted for, day-by-day: for every

day before an Iowa primary, even when there is no good cause t~

suspect attributable costs to a state. This would be an

unacceptable result, and even campaigns prepared to undertake

the task could not expect to fulfill it successfully in the

high-velocity conditions of a campaign when travel plans change

constantly. This problem 15 one of documentation

after-the-fact, when it is 1mpossible to know what facts would

be important before the fact.

The total intrastate travel and subsistence that should be

removed from the Audit staff·s allocation to the Iowa spendln~

limit under this reasoning amount to 51,705.88.

( .
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Exhibit 4-A Summary

BILL CARRICIt
National Campai9n Mloa9.r

Eaa Documentation Amount

1/12/88 Holiday Inn, South Dakota 555.22

1/13/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines

~ 1/14/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines $151.35

'. " 1/15/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines
-q-

1/14/88 Stouffers, Cedar Rlpids 588.29
~.~

If)
.;,..
~~

~~..,

'0
Two rooms in two separate cities for 1/14/88 included.

£;
......

taU Documentat:'Qn Amount

f") 2/5/88 Marriott

~ 2/6/88 Marriott
5492.40

2/7/88 Marriott

2/8/88 Marriott
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2/4/11

2/5/11

2/1/11

2/'7/11

IJAD HAI.II
National Trayel Alde

Perlonal Alliltlnt to (ODI. Gepbardt

QocUMOt.tiQO

Hotel Fort. De. Moin••

Hotel Fort. Del Mol._

HolidlY Inn. DI.enport

HolidlY Inft. Waterloo

- ~! -

AFunt

1224.34

't'7.83

1'76.41



Ezbibit 4-C Su""'ary

DEBRA JOHNS
Travelint Press Secretary

D..U& Docum.nt·tign Amount

1/5/88 Hotel Savery, Des Moines '41. 62

1/6/81 ViUIge Inn, Cedar Rapids '26.40

1/7/81 Hotel Savery. Des Moine. '25.41

t "f' 1/8/88 Be.t Western. Sioua City 130.62
( "rl

,
. "J

t.n ' ....
!.. 1/11/11 aest Western. Sioua City 1134.68~
::~~ '0,

1/12/11 Howard Johnson 142.10~

j ,.. 0
,.

1/14/11 Stouffer. Cedar Rapids '43.85~, ........
~

C 1/15/18 Holiday Inn. Waterloo '65.40~

}
'" n,

'""- 1/17/88 Marriott. Oes Moane. S152.20

1/1'/11

1/20/11

1/21/11

Hotel Savery. Des Moine.

Hotei Savery. De. Moine.

.arriott. Del Moane.

1287.48

• Actual .tay tbrou9b the na9ht of 1/22/11. Auditor. ':~
included char,e. for tbis ni9ht. but did not eatend her stay in
lova throu9h the 23rd.



114.14

195.11

1'1. 21

1101.19

DUM JOHIII (co.ti.....)

Heartland Inn. Dubuqu.

Stouffer. C.dlr .apids

Don'"PCatigo

'.st Nestern, Newton

1130'11

l'31,SI

DAU

1121'11

1/21'11

•

(

-...
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1/3/88

1/5/88

1/6/88

1/7/88

iS1S1
2/15/90

ALLY WEll
Nltionll Press Secretlry

Documentation

Lilac Motel, West Union

Hotel Sivery, Des Moine.

Vililge Inn, Cedlr Rlpid.

Hotel Sivery, De. Moine.

Amgunt

S31.08

S41.63

S26.40·

S25.47

~.
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the five-day rule. Given that the Kennan consultants were

clearly ·persons working in a state,· their expenses can only

be attributable for periods in which they were in the state

five days or more. However, as is shown on the attached

documentation, the Audit staff attributed 526,662.49 in travel

to Iowa, when only 5447.77 could be so attributed under the

five-day rule.

Exhibits account for all of the $26,662.49 in travel

expenses added to the Iowa spendlng limit by the Audit staff.

ThlS falls into two categories: $7,865.18 in expenses, for

WhlCh we previously had inadequate documentation; and

518.797.31, in which we challenge the reasoning of the Audit

staff's adjustments. We now can account for all expenses in

both categories.

(1) Undocumented Travel E%pense~. We have reviewed the

auditors' tape of documented expenses prepared from the expense

statements provided on Mlrch 6, 1989. With the help of the

attached letters prepared by ~ennan Research Comptroller Susan

Worth durin9 1987 and 1988, we have been able to determine that

additional espense statements not previously identifiable as

2004 documentation can now be removed from the auditors' total

of $7,865.18 in undocumented expenses. Through the

reconciliation included in Exhibit 6-F, we have.determined that

only $2,595.95 remlins unsupported with expense statements
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and/or Kennan Research letters. Detailed reconci~iations and

photocopies of documents are attached.

Two points of explanation must be made regarding what we

have labeled ~Missing Expense Statements.~ First, although we

do not have formal expense vouchers for the listed expenses

from Paula Ch1ld and Ed Re1lly, we have letters from Kennan

Research which adequately document these expenses absent formal

statements. These letters, attached, show that Child's trip

was to Washington, D.C. and thus should not go on the Iowa

spending limit: and Ed Rellly's trlp, although it was to Iowa,

should have the airfare cost for interstate travel removed from

the Iowa spending limit under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c)(4). Thus,

only $657.50 of this expense is allocable against the Iowa

state lim1 t.

Second, although we do not have detailed documentation of

Ned Kennan's $2,595.95 invoice, we note that the information we

do have lists these as expenses for February 1988. The Iowa

caucus was held on February 8, 1988, after which Ned Kennan

immediately did a great deal of work for the Gephardt campaign

in New Hampshire and southern states. At a minimum, this

expense should be proportionately prorated so that only eight

days in the month of February count against Iowa'S spending

limit. Although we acknowledge our burden of production under

11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1) 1n presenting evidence that proves our

- '1~ -



allegation, when such documentation is unavailable in good

faith, the Commission simply cannot, in fairness, assume that

this entire expense was attributable to Iowa when even the

circumstantial evidence does not support such a finding.

Concerns of simple fairness dictate that the Commission must

have a sound basis for disputing the Gephardt campaign's cost

allocations, and, further, that the Commission at least

generally consider responses made even in the absence of

documentatlon.

(2) Kennan Research Travel Related to Iowa. We have

reviewed the schedule of 2004 travel allocable to Iowa prepare:

by the auditors, and dispute their total of S18,791.31 for

several reasons. First. travel clearly coded either 2181 c:

2133 per the expense statements 1S also included in the

auditors' schedule of 2004 travel allocable to Iowa, resul~.-~

in double counting in the amount of $5,552.66. This double

counting includes: (a) travel clearly coded 2133 on the

expense statements, already charged to the Iowa spending 11-.'

as plrt of the focus group interviews, yet Iglin included 1n

the schedule of 2004 Iowl travel; as well .s (b) travel codp~

2181 on the expense stltements, not included IS 2004

document.tion in the luditors' calculation of documentation

received, Ind therefore included in undocumented expenses, yet

again included in the schedule of 2004 Iowa travel.

'" .



Exhibit 6-G.

should be removed the Iowa adjustments twice, since they ha~e

)

Of course. as explained in Section 6.a, supra, we

these expenses erroneously double-counted by the Audit staff

focus groups which comprise the 2133 code. Thus. we argue tha~

emphatically dispute the allocation of any of the costs of the

Documentation of these errors, and summaries, are attached as

1~§~~~f~3f~~1~W~~~\~'~~~:''
~1" '

been added on to the spendlng Ilmlt twice.

~

-;:.:

~
one

tA
~...-~ the
'0

The rest of the expenses on the Audit staff's chart, wlth

exception that will be addressed, should be removed fro~

Iowa state limit either because they reflect costs of

exempt interstate travel. under 11 C.F.R. § l06.2(c)(4); ~~

because they reflect costs of travel to the state for per17~c

of less than five days. Since. as delineated in Section 6 t

.-
supra, Kennan staff should be measured under the five-day ~~.~

these expenses cannot properly be attributed to Iowa.

Only on. trip on this summary. by Ed Reilly in January

1988, listed five days or more to Iowa. Of the $1,115.77

attributed to this trip, $668.00 was for interstate travel

the form of airfare to the state. Thus, only S447.77 of t~.~

Iowa trip is properly allocable against the Iowa spending 11-;'

- ?4 -
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7·~ Committee ~ dispute the allocability of costs for

,')
\ .-

3~e by LeWis to wrcng and disconnected numbers in Iowa.

........ ,

Only expenditures incurred by a candidate's committee for the

purpose of influencing the ncmlnation in that state ate

allocable to that state. 11 C.:.R. S 106.2(a)(1). If a call

is not completed, because the ~hcne number is wrong or

disconnected. there is clearly ~c influence on the nominating

process. Moreover, there 15 ~c tenefit to the candidate in

that state and. necessarily. ~~sts incurred in making such

calls should be allocated as a national expense without impact

on any state limit.

Levis called from a 11St ~f reqistered Democratic voters

to identify voters favorable to Alchard aephardt and determine

)
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the voters' opinions on a number of issues. If the call was

actually answered by the voter, the call is considered

completed. The cost of everyone of these completed calls made

in Iowa was allocated to the Iowa campaign. ll However, any

call made to a wrong or disconnected number, where the phoner

made no contact with a voter and. therefore, had no influence

on the nominating process 1n Iowa, 1S properly not allocable.

The Comm1ttee 15 not contendlng that if a call was

completed but "unsuccessful" that it is not allocable to the

Iowa campaign. If, for example. the respondent indicated a

clear preference for another cand1date, or that he or she was

moving from the state or would not be participating in the

caucuses, or even hung up on ~he caller, these contacts were

considered expenditures allccacle to Iowa. But, if the phoner

never even makes contact. It =annot be deemed activity

influenc~ng voters in the state.

presumably received and

1/ As discussed above, the Commlttee acknowledges that 10e
Fer~~nt of these c~sts are al:~~atl~

The National Republlcan Senatorial Committee (the

-NCSC·), in Matter Under Revte~ ::82, argued that the costs for

'A::.~ ~
W .'-

f~ ..• .~ " _":.
=' .... --

- ~Q

-nonresponsive solicitations· ~.(. not allocable to the

candidate. for which they ~.r. sent. But, in that Clse,

letters were sent to prospectt.e contributors who, having
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possibly read them. did not to respond. As the General

Counsel's Report points out. the solicitation letters contained

an electioneering message. The contact was made with the

targeted person, but produced no result, ~, a contribution

to the NRSC. Nevertheless, the candidate did benefit by at

least getting the message into the recipient's household.

This case is quite different -- no contact is ever made

with the voter. The point ~s not that the speech was

ineffective, but that it was not made at all. There is no

electioneering message. no opportunity at all to influence the

voter or benefit the candidate.

Moreover, the Commission would certainly not allocate tc a

state limit telephone scrIpts drafted at some expense to the

campaign, but never used, or media spots produced for use In a

particular state, but never shown. A call mlde to a

disconnected or wrong number is not distinguishable.

In this case, the cost of wrong or disconnected calls IS

not I built-in expense of the overall marketing program or the

price charged for each call. Section 2 of the Lewis contract

clearly ~istinguishes between the cost per completed call (75

cents) and the charge for a wrong or disconnected call (20

cents). If the contract instead charged 85 cents per completed

call, thus building into the rates the cost of calls where n~

-,-
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contact was made, the exact amount of wrong or disconnected

calls would be impossible to determine. But here charges for

these calls is precisely specified. See Exhibit 7-A,

·Summary·. The Committee has a record of exactly how much was

spent on Lewis Telemarketing activity which had no influence on

the nomlnating process in Iowa.

The Committee does not claim that the costs incurred for

calls to wrong and disconnected numbers need not be paid. but

simply that their purpose 1S not to influence Iowa voters.

Therefore, they are non-allocable campaign costs.

b. Products of Technology, Ltd., Doing Business ~
Voter Contact SerVlces (·ves·)

Voter Contact Services ("VCS·) contracted with the Gephard~

campaign to provide voter £11e products and services, and lt

did so with the understanding that it would be the exclusive

supplier of these services to the Committee for its duratlon.

both primary and general. Thus, the first paragraph of the

Agreement states: ·vcs is hereby retained and appointed as the

principal vendor and provider to the client of computerized

term as well as for the near term, and the fees that it charged

reflected both objectives. Certain of these fees, related t~

, , -
- 100 -

registered voter file products and services." This Irrange~en~

meant that ves intended a contractual arrlngement for the lcng

long-term objectives which would encompass all activities 2J~
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Iowa and projects unrelated to Iowa, were properly ezcluded by

the Commlttee from the spending limit.

The way in which thlS contractual relationship worked is

specifically apparent from the balance of the Agreement between

the Committee and VCS. Thus, 1n paragraph 5 of the Agreement.

VCS agreed that 1t would charge ·no access fees· to the client

for state voter files or speclal files and committed to perform

ln1tial standard converS10ns and enhancements on voter tapes

supplied by the client ... at no charge to the client,·

provided that VCS would have unrestricted right to use such

voter tapes or copies for clients other than presidential

candidates competing wlth Dick Gephardt for the presidential

nomination. There were speclfic charges for specific products.

:or example, for ~format and record conversion, and matching

:ees and keypunching fees,· and for other ·standard products·

in accordance with a suggested retail price list attached to

the Agreement. Accordingly, certain products were specifically

charged. and when so charged, the costs should be allocated to

the appropriate state .limi t.

Most significant, VCS did charge for specific products a

100 percent mark-Up which related to the contractual intent

that VCS would act as a ·preferred vendor- for the balance of

the campaign. This special relatlonship served as

consideration for VCS to take on the task at all and to refuse
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business. as was required under the Agreement, with other

presidential candidates. vest like any vendor to presidential

campaigns. could not foresee how long the contract would last;

therefore. its high mark-up. as the Committee understood it.

was meant to recover a profit (and a very substantial one) on

the commitment that 1t had made to the Gephardt campaign.

Attached as Exhlbit 1-B 1S an invo1ce which reflects specific

charges for specific products. but concludes with a ~Fee

proportionate to card product." which reflects this 100 percent

mark-up. The Committee understood that it was paying a high

price In support of the excluslve arrangement that it sought

with VCS. But this was a prIce that it was prepared to pay for

an exclus1ve natlonal contract. not attributable to one state.

including Iowa.

There 1S nothing 1mproper about this arrangement and. In

fact. it ~as one which VCS made w1th its own financial benefIt

in mlnd. As the Committee understood it, had the contract WIth

ves focused exclusively on Iowa. the fee schedule would have

been significantly different in character. Indeed, the fees

charged would have been lower. narrowly related to the actual

services provided in the state 1n question (Iowa). It was

appropriate, therefore, for the Committee to account for a fee

intended to secure a financlal return to ves for its commitment

to a national campaign as national overhead, rather than

allocate this fee to the Iowa spending limit.

. .. ~.. w_ 1\.: ...
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Contrary to the Audit staff's conclusion, the Linn County

'arbeque script did include a fundraising lolicitation at

question '15. aecaule the report Itate. that the core script

including only questions .1 thru 16 il fundraising in nature.

and thus require. no allocation to Iowa, the sa.. result

follows for the Linn County script. loth scripts had precisely

the same fundraising component, question '15. Therefore th~

Linn County script is not allocable to the Iowa campaign.

, ..\
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9. Media Expenditures

The auditors have developed an argument that Gephardt's

principal media advisors, Coak and Shrum, Inc. (-Colk and

Shrum·), agreed to ·waive· a 15 percent agency commission on

Iowa media buys in order to assist the campaign in

RClfcumventing" the Iowa state limit. This produces a

recommendation that 15 percent of the total buy be added t~ ~~;

limit. This reas~ning is absolutely incorrect -- factually ~~~

legal incorrect -- on virtually every count.

The original Agreement between the campaign and Coak an~

Shrum did call, as the auditor notes, for the payment of ~~~ .

consulting fees and an agency commission. There is no ma::

~he charging of an agency commission. Coak and Shrum's

arrangements with its various clients are very different. '.

!rom the other. In some instances there is significant

emphasis placed on the payment of a conlftission; in other ca .. ···

there is not, and the consulting fee assumes central

importance.

COlk and Shrum'S choice of different agre.ments for

different types of clients, in different situations, is ha: I

unusual for a business. It is particularly common in

relatively new businesses such as Ooak and Shrum which, at ".

time, had offered media production and placement services ~

(
\

J '':
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only 1986. The affidavit provided by David M. Doak, President

of Doak and Shrum, makes particular note of this point; but it

is for some reason ignored by the auditors. The affidavit

states specifically that the payment of a commission as well as

consulting fees is ·one of a number of approaches (it] has

followed in structuring contracts for clients, not the only

one.- Also: •... DOlk and Shrum regards time-buy

commisSlons as no more than one method of payment, approprlate

tc some contracts lnvolvlng the purchase of media time. but not

to all.· These statements were brushed aside by the auditors.

Without explanatlon and wlthout reason.

While Doak and Shrum can supply examples of these varying

financlal arrangements it has concluded for different clients.

it is reluctant to place these examples on the permanent

written record for obvious proprietary and competitive

reasons. The Audit staff and members of the Office of General

Counsel are invited, however. to meet with officers of DOlk and

Shrum and review in detail these other arrangements, provided

that there is some agreement on confidentiality in the

treatment of this information.

The Audit staff's refusal to address this point is

compounded by other analytical errors of roughly the same

type. Doak and Shrum has noted that it amended its original

Agreement with the Committee in response to certain of the

" ...
-.;,#"



difficulties it had experienced in representing a -dark horse"

camFaign. These were (in the words of the DOlk Affidavit) "the

heavy demands of the campaign and cash flow problems which

resulted in delayed and unpald performance .... -; and also,

the demands of the campaign which caused problems for the

attractlOn and management of other clients. In the exercise of

perfectly reasonable bUSIness judgment, Doak and Shrum

requested an amendment In early 1987 to (1) bring payment of

consultIng fees current by establIshIng a new tImetable for

payment: (2) increase the payments for consulting services

which took up the most substantIal part of Doak and Shrum's

time and caused the principal conflict with other business: and

(3) add a bonus for success in the primary campaign by raising

commlssion rates 1n the general election if Gephardt succeeded

in winning the nomination.

There was one additional concern of Doak and Shrum which

prompted the request for an amendment to the original

agreement. Toward the end of 1987, though the first payment cf

matching funds was rap1dly approaching, the Gephardt campaIgn

suffered (in the words of the Washington Post) a -loss of

altitude.- This was in part because of perceived w.aknesses In

his performance in a televlsed debate, on December 1, 1987,

among Democratic presidential candidates. It was widely

reported thereafter and perceived within the campaign that

Gephardt had lost much of the ground earlier gained in Iowa

, , c _ t



ThIS. too, caused Doak and Shrum to seek to reorganize its
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acc~unt Its very dIfferent pOSItIon a~ the time. Among the

ccnsultlng arrangement WIth the Gephardt campalgn, taking lnto

This loss of momentum led (as it so often does) to an adverse

impact on fundralsing, loss of apparent interest on the part of

potential recrUIts into the campaign, and widely voiced doubts

within the press about Gephardt's continued viability as a

candidate.11

,.,

"

....-

proposed changes was a large payment against risk of future

financial losses. Doak and Shrum, not the campaign, sought

these changes; for its protec~~on. not the campaign'S.

The auditor. however. has not analyzed any of the facts

~hat he asserts In pages l4-1e of the Interim Audit Report 1n

the proper context. He also ~~shandles the relevant facts.

One such error stands out. He 1S particularly disturbed to

learn that in December of 1987 the Committee paid Doak and

Shrum in e~cess of $600,000. ·only to have Doak and Shrum

return $300,000 (at the Comm1ttee's request) on December 31,

1987 . This suggests tj the auditor that Doak and

11 As noted in Section 1. Wh11e It might be pretended that
this was not the case, the prInCIpal cause for this premature
burial of Richard Gephardt was the belief that he would not
fare well in Iowa and by not farIng well there, would lose hIS
ability altogether to sustaIn hlS presidential campaign.
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Shrum could not have been concerned about the financial

solvency of the campaign or it would never have risked the

return of $300,000 on some unenforceable commitment by the

Campalgn to repay It. What the auditor fails to recognize is

that the $300,000 that Doak and Shrum returned to the campaign

did not represent compensatiQo tQ DQak and Shrum. Instead lt

was funds provlded by the campalgn to DQak and Shrum fQr

depeslt lato a escrQW account frem WhlCh media buys were made

In the name cf the campaIgn. ~~ DavId M. OQak Affidavit.

DQak and Shrum WQuld make buys only Qn this basis: with funds
'- ,

Qn-hand provlded by the Gephardt campaign. In fact the escrQW

account intQ which Gephardt fcr President funds were deposited

fQr this purpose was clearly den~mlnated as such in a Doak and

Shrum account in Century Natlcnal Bank. This is a copy Qf the

check:

~~'__~_~=--=~_csz=-_'-~-_-.-::S:-;;;;;;;;=;~_-~-=-.-.-a:::::I-.'.-=-=-:-.-_-=-=_-=..._l::z::I_E

- ..

DOAK. SHRUM' ASSOCIATES
GlPtuilOT '0" "JlIIIDINT

1200 ITON COUIlT I'M. m-3o»-ncn
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2000'

PAY"· •
TOTM' • '.oaon 01' _

722

_______18__

~ .. ..-. - .., -.-.. -:- *',." ........ - -- -, .. -" .....

""/
-::? -, -'----------
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As the "Gephardt for President" designation denotes, immediately

below the name of the firm, this was a holding account for

media buy advances of the campaign. It was ~ a checking

account of Ooak and Shrum from which funds were withdrawn by

Doak & Shrum for compensation to the firm.

Acc~rdlngly, when the campalgn requested the return of the

S:O~,00C. Doak and Shrum had no pecunlary interest in any

te~p_r.st: other thar. cC'mpllance. Essentlally it had no chOlce

in the matter. because the funds were the Gephardt campaign's,

not Doak and Shrum's. Also. as Doak and Shrum noted in a

letter to the Commlttee Comptroller dated August 8, 1988. Doa~

l
and Shrum had no need for the funds in the immediate future. ;

because it did not anticlpa te making any addi tiona 1 medi a bl!
/

f~om December 31. 1987 through January 4. 1988.

And had it been required to make such expenditures, the

campaign would have been requlred. in turn, to provide

money or lose the buys. Ooak and Shrum never

for this purpose and media buys could only be

Gephardt campaign had provided funds in advance.

eventual -return" by the Gephardt campaign

its intended purpose was self-enforcing.

The errors of fact in the Report run on.

appears influenced in some fashlon by the

ostensibly improved financlal fortunes in
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January of 1988. He notes that in December, 1987 the Committee

obtained an increase in its bank line of credit; and in the

following month a substantial payment of matching funds,

$1,737,216.22, was received. This suggests to the auditor that

Doak and Shrum had no reason for concern that it would not be

paid on the orIgInal contract, and no motivation for an

amend~ent .

~_~ thIs a~aln wholly mIsapprehends the nature of the

Gephardt campaign in December of 1987 and early January of

1988. The campaign understood for some time that the matchIng

funds would become due, but ~lth fundraising in decline and

Gephardt·s political position In peril this long awaited

disbursement of $1.7 million ~ould hardly suggest financial

durability for the campaign over the long run. ZI The

Committee had. moreover, already entered into a considerable

number of obligations, including bank loans against which $l.~

mlilion in matching funds would have to be in substantial part

applied. How those matching fund entitlements -- much less the

$400,000 increase in a line of credit -- could have been

expected to allay Doak and Shrum's concerns in these

circumstances is inconceivable.

II By long run is meant a period of perhaps 30 - 60 days
o.lli ona lly.

- 1;:0 -
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others, the real world has passed by the Audit staff

completely. Gephardt's position In December of 1987 and his

standing and fundraising prospects in mid-February were worlds

On this point, as onsha~ ~I the December 1?87 amendment?

Then there is the matter of the total compensation paid to

Doak and Shrum by the campaign from January 1, 1988 to March

25, 1988, WhICh is the entire length of the active Gephardt

campaign. The auditor notes that the campaign paid Doak and

Shrum S1.7 million. It does not note very clearly the

signifIcance of this finding for the rest of its analysis. Is

the thcught here that the Gephardt campaign was more solvent

than the campaign or Doak and Shrum now pretend, thus making a

. ,""

",

apart. December of 1987 were the dark days of the campaign: by

mId-February, Gephardt was the WInner of Iowa and second -- and

closing fast -- in New Hampshire In polling conducted at the

time.

When the campaign had ended, it is apparent that Doak and

Shrum had struck for itself a remarkably good deal. As the

auditor notes, it was ·paid a significant sum of money for its

consultin9 services. And their strategic and media advice

brought this relatively new firm national recognition: the key

commercial it had fashioned for Gephardt -- the -Hyundai-

advertisement -- catapulted the firm into the top ranks of . .J
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10. Jefferson-Jackson Dinner

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the expenditures

associated with the Jefferson-Jackson Dinner were made for the

·sole" purpose of influencing Iowa voters. The auditors ign~re

the affidavits and materials that the Committee submitted whlc~

establish that the Dinner was used to launch a fundraising

campaign that continued for months after the event, and even

after the Iowa caucuses were concluded. The staff views the

events subsequent to the Dinner -- the December First: Iowa

First parties, and the telemarketing and direct mall pr09ra~s

-- as "distinctly different efforts·. And it believes that

although the Dinner was used to prepare for and build towar~

these events. the small amount raised on the day of the Dlr.~-·

demonstrates that it cannot qualify as a fundraising effor~

This conclUSion follows from coth an unduly pinched readln~

the Commission Regulations governing the fundraising exemp~l 

as well as from a lack of familiarity with the fundraising

process.

Section l06.2(c)(S)(ii) of the Regulations states that

exempt fundr.ising expenditures are those expenses assoclat~'

with the solicitation of contributions. Certain fundraislnJ

expenses are identified as examples of costs that may be

included, but neither this regulation, nor the Compliance

Manual, suggests in any way that this is an exhaustive lis'



". MerYean m.cn~ :st rtti!gist's .1/ .. .:.. tp'"ar' ;-fr-om 'the're being'l aritthi'ng'

questionable in this business arrangement, it was a reasohable

and well-crafted arrangement in the circumstance., contributing

greatly to the fortunes of Doak and Shrum. The auditor's

conclusions to the contrary clnnot stlnd on any flir reading of

the facts.
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1/ The WashingtQD PQlt, for eSlmple, ran I glowing
front-page Style section artlcle. featuring DOlk and Shrum. ~r~
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its considerable effort and investment into a fundraising

effort.

As explained by the Committee in its original submission.

and confirmed in sworn affidavits, the fundraising strategy had

two objectives: (l) to enlist supporters of Richard Gephardt

to serve as and recruit hosts for house parties in connection

with NBC's presidential debate. and (2) to expand the

fundralsing base 1n Iowa for future fundraising programs,

including telemarketing and direct mail activities planned f~r

the Sprlng. The Gephardt Flnance Director stated in his

affidavit:

As Finance Director, I saw the J-J Dinner, and the
large number of Richard Gephardt supporters who
planned to attend, as an opportunity for the
Commlttee to broaden lts Iowa contributor-base. In
fact, as it turned out. we did obtain a list of the
substantlal number of Iowa J-J Dinner attendees which
was used in subsequent fundralsing efforts conducted
by the Committee through direct mail or
telemarketing. This was a group with a history of
involvement in politics which held much promise for
future fundr!lSing. In that sense, the J-J Dinner
presented a unique fundraising opportunity.

~ Exhibit lO-A.

In fact, the Finance Director, whose sole responsibility

was to raise funds for the campaign, attended the J-J Dinner.

There would be absolutely no reason for him to attend a

·political event· unless it had a key fundraising component.

f



It is not at all unusual 1n fundraising, in fact qU1te

commitment by the prospectIve contributor to the candidate

standard, to establIsh inItIal contact with prospective

Rather this

potentlal donor to jOln the "~eam.· in this case the

This "courting" is often acc~mpanled by an invitation to t~~

contact lays the groundwork for future giving, by encouragll";

contributors wIthout an actual solIcItation.

fundraising campaIgn in Iowa.

the solicitation of fun~s" is far broader in scope than the

auditors' interpretation would admit and it would include the

costs incurred by the Committee in order to launch a successf~l

exempt fundraisIng costs. The term "expenses associated W\th

:?:~17(~g~tt~![r;~';!:~::-~~:;'t,~':~:'" "-"::::1.., ".,•. ', =;;Jf~": ,·..·,".'-,;.7>',",' "Z;':;~fi-;;;}'" ".",,;~ .. ,;.,:,;,;,.•.•:i'.··.:·;;.",·,,.": ",; '"~;: ,<",. ~!., "C,,,,,,,,,,,'" ··''f.''"t!·''/{i:!f.:~\;t!-,W:' :'.;":'~:' '. "};';::7~'" .,,,, .,..- .• iJ~

C·

fundraising network of the Gephardt campaign, rather thar. d

bald appeal for contributions on a "one-time" basis.

This IS the process that the fundraising staff of the

Gephardt campaign was attemptIng to initiate at the Dinner

The Committee has stated to the Audit staff that this was n

the original focus of its plannIng for the Jefferson-Jacks'~

Dinner. It had expected to concentrate efforts on busing

supporters to the event to part1clpate in a ·straw poll· w~

had, in years past, held conSIderable significance in the .

of campaigns, for voter persuaSlon. When the Iowa Democra·

Party cancelled the straw poll, the Corrwnittee attempted t·" •

- L>. -
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opportunities with direct mail and telemarketing. The

Committee targeted Iowa and Missouri for direct mail and

telemarketing fundraising, and used the lists built through the

Dinner and the America First: December First parties to launch

these fundraising efforts. It is not at all unusual for

political committees to pay as much as $1.50 per name for a

list for fundraising purposes, and even more for a list of

tested donors. The list generated at the Dinner and added to

and refined from the AmerIca Flrst: December First parties were

unquestionably a valuable asset to the campaign; far more

valuable than a commerclal lIst purchased from a vendor and

used for the purpose of raIslnq funds for the Campaign.

The fundraising results de~onstrate the value of the

Committee's efforts to recruit and bUIld fundraising support In

the state. The number of contributors doubled from about 20

contributors per week in Nove~ber. 1987 to approximately 40

contributors during the week cf the America First: December

First parties, then shot up t~ 190 1n a two-week period in

January, 1988. In April, 1988 two months after the initial

caucus, 1,096 individuals con~::buted, principally in response

to the telemarketing efforts. ~51nq Dinner lists. Financial

support in Iowa went from $2.J~~ 1n November, 1987 to $12,833

for December, 1987 and January. 1988. The returns increased

still more in April, 1988 to $16.749 in one month during the

telemarketing campaign. ~ Charts 1-3, Fundraising Results.



While quite different in scale and program, the Dinner

occurred during a time that the campaign staff was using

virtually every organized event of the campaign to recruit

hosts for the Amerlca First: December First parties. ~

Exhibit 10-B, Organizing Schedule for Amerlca First: December

First. Therefore. It is not surprising that the staff saw the

Dinner as a golden opportunlty to build fundraising support.

partlcularly in a state where Richard Gephardt was rapidly

developlng a receptIve audience. In fact, with the eliminatlon

of the straw poll. there would have been in campaign management

terms no other conceivable justIfication for making this level

~f financial investment in an event of this nature .
• r ...

The Committee submitted to ~he Audit staff the materials

for the America First: December First parties which were

distributed to each participant at the Dinner. The America

FIrst: December First parties were one of the principal

fundraising activIties of the entire campaign. It was planned

over the course of three months and drew on a vast amount of

campaign resources. ~ ExhIbIt 10-B. Therefore, the

financial commitment of over $20,000 to recruit hosts and

financial contributors at the Dinner was not unreasonable or

disproportionate to the expectation of success.

In addition, the Committee also viewed its expenditures for

the Dinner as an investment for future fundraising

? •• )(II- 126 -
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Fundraising is a long, and rarely an immediately rewarding

process, partlcularly for a ?olitical candidat~ who is scarcely

known, and has to build from scratch a base of popular, as well

as fundraising support. As a consequence, opportunities are

sought to court contributors for hope of future return. In

addition, occasionally a campaign will choose to reward

supporters by entertaining them for past or future work. The

Gephardt campaign saw the Dinner as a perfect opportunity for

these efforts. In a state wlth a longstanding reputation for

difficult fundraising, the Gephardt campaign clearly succeeded

in attracting contributors.

All fundraising events concelvably influence voters, in the

way direct mail fundralslng has a persuasive as well as

fundralsing lmpact. This fact does not change the fundamental

fundraising character of the efforts which brings the

fundraising exemption into play. The Audit staff's conclusion

that the ·sole- purpose, or even primary purpose, and that was

to influence voters and the subsequent fundraisin9 events were

-distinctly different- is simply not borne out by.the facts.

1530£
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JULY 14, 1988

GEPHARDT CAMPAIGN
555 NEll JERSEY AVE. N. \1.

~ SUITE 265
t;ASHINGTON, D.C. 20001

~:i" ''''i~!';r "o";[:~'-~~~~~~:W~~0tf~f;~:5~'r':''''''~;~~;'-J''~'''':;:~}(i\\:;\:)i':-~-'. ""

"

RE: HELICOPTER SERVICE

09/26/87
11/09/87
11/10/87
01 '20/88
01:20/88

1.6
3.8
7.9
1.3
1.0

GEBHARDT/GREY SUHMITT MISSOURI
OMAHA NEBRASKA
OMAHA/DUNLOP IOWA/KNOXVILLE lO\IA/DES MOINES
CHRIS7Y PAP~!ST. LOUIS/GEBHARDT GROUP
CHRISTY P.;RK/ST. LOUIS/GEBHARDT GROUP

--
-------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL HOURS ~5.i ~ $495.00 $7771.50



July 11, 1990

Gephardt Campa1gn
ATTN: Jackie Fort.e
80 F St.. N. E.
8th Floor
Washingt.on, D.C.
20001

Dear Ms. Fort.e,
f

J

Per your request regarding a bre~kdown of the 7.9 hours
'0 flown on November 10 1987, they are as follows:

O~~ TO D~NLOP IOWA 1.1
DUNLOP TO CLARINDA· 1 . 3
CLARINDA TO KNOXVILLE IO\;A- 1.6
KNOXVILLE IOWA TO DES MOINES- .8
DES MOINES IO\lA TO ST. LOUIS 3.1

.,.... TO':'AL 7.9

'. ! f further information is needf'd pI ei'lSE' don I t hesitate to
call.

Sincerely,

~~~'He5£C~
O::orate secr.;,ry, Helicopters Ir.c.



J
I

JULY 19 .1990

ATTN: JACKIE lOUE. cONnOllER

G!PRAiDT FOR PRESIDENT. CMTl. 1988

PLEASE !E ADVISED. r~~T !~~.149155 ON ACC: 1508-7757-88-4, ~AS VOIDED BECAUSE

SHIPPMENT ~AS NEVIR. RECEIVED.

PitneyBowes

JUL. 1a •91 9: 13

•
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aPIIIDJ'lVU I CUCK uauu~ ..-/

COSt CIJI'fD __dI]'AJlj-----~ft~
~:f\ DQUISTID IY _. --------------::=-- ~=

'~-::;-r
DATE !O IE PAID,~-----::::__----AMOUNT~ -t

,.- "7)1 • I \' ...., ..;I ~J" ."""-

PAYEE \ '\ J" A l -=- t1 / . ; G

ADDRESS Q~7 r:.
~ {C(ll~ tl(L"\'7~
~-........_,.;,..:...--.,.J.......~--~ ......./-j-----------

~~fl~::t,:..:;•"..,..:"~~~--;t~":' '/:,_.,f:~~~~~·· -;;
>1".'~f.(

'-
PURPOSE or EXPENO!TURE (DtTAILS)

... '. ......... '- ~

... :... .'t . J'" 1-
(')(, (:1'1 if'\ r

-/ - I :l..;.L.L~;1I~,<:~----

Or

REC!IPrS
r:uRCP.ASJ: ORDER
cost ESTIMATE -
nOPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

~---_.--------~---~~--------------

cos'! CENTER OIREC'l'OR _

AU':HORIZING S!CNATl.'RE _

mclC DATA

CHECK DATE __0..;:::;.._-_l_I-_c.,;:;;.l.-...;::S~__

VENDOR t _....:r'-.;....7:...,j'Z'F'-I.-L-l..-,q+. NEW VENDOR f _

$----

$ ------
TOTAL $ 3Cl.Q ~

ACCOUNT f _

ACCOUNT •

ACCOUNT t 0-2-C'12-2~2.. $ ~,(.CJg

ACCC\JNT • $ _

EXPESSE D!STRIBUTION:

VOUCHER • _

VOUCHER t _

VOUCHER j ___

VOUCHER , ___

'"
..- .--' .=--



ctnr HINTING co.
lS14) 631-5440

II..
I
, 6ephardt for P,~id~t

T

oL ~ "cnnts, lA

.1
~ Dick 6ePhArdt for Pre51d~nt
~ 304 Penn,ylv~nl~ A~e. S.E.
~ L ~5hlnoton. DC 201."03

-.J
- I

! 02/03/88 IpURDLATOR I ST. LOUIS :

-.J~

, JH~gm~lhri,~
rYPeSETT1NC

_' Layout and :>es;gn \
• computeriZed

Typesetting

1
20000

1
1

Z5~0

I Set type fo· fly~rs and l)osters
:~rd5 prtnted for Iow~ C.U~U5

CleL~-u~ ch.r9~ to· blu~ Ink
14 x 20 Malfton~ for ,oster
Festers prln:eC 1n 2 colors

135.00
894.00
30.00
75.00

~2S.()l)

CAMERA
~ Negatives

,'. positives
• TransparencIEs
-. Piatemav.lng

I i

I I
, I

PRINTINC

• OffSet
• ThermograPhy

.-

c. 'X'

...... c: ...-_. -~

~OS9.00

i
I
I
I
I

I
.J I ~I '1. / f ;;r::;tJ I

~ /~3. .35 INtf{rA-

-::r;;;1?~.ft I----

-- ------ ----......-..~~---

BINDERY
• Folding
• Cutting
• collatJng
• Stapling
• Perforating
• scorIng
• Drilling
• spiral Blndmg
• Mailing service

ptE;'x R£MrT TO

CRW PRINTINC CO.
?S::: ~ :-:":~!S ~'iCr~,-,:

---------



June 4, 1991

$ 67.50
67.50

894.00
30.00
75.00

925.00

$ 2,059.00

~~,;/,;;::o,-;,,",ff.,'~lr-; .,r., (.~~•.-..

(,~ "&.

<

______..C_ra_P_~_llc_e_r_aftS_.m,~~:~ .....,_. ~ _--:- _

W 9526 Gravois Avenue
St, LouiS, Mlssourt 63123

(314) 631-344C
FAX (314) 631<020

Jackie Forte
Gechard~ For rre.ide~~ :onmittee
eO·F. S-:.reet, NW
8~~ Fl.oe:-
~ash~ngton, DC 200~1

Dear Jackie,

As per yo~r reques~, t~a fo110vinq is a detailed explana~l~n of
~he printing charges itemized on invoice '7871:

Typesetting £0: flyers
Typesetting for posters
Card/Flyers printe1 for Io~a C~~:u&

Clean-up for bl~e ink used on pos~erl

14 x 20 Hal:tone fer ~hil poster job
?oeters in 2 c~lcr6 tor ~o Super Tue8aay

As : tola you on the phone, we were asked to ship ~he order of
~ ~O,OOC cards to Des Moines, Iowa, but ve were too late for -:.he

uPS driver'S piCk-Up and the entire job vae delivered to the
Gepnardt Headquarters here in St. Louis. Therefore, 6\ Mi.souri
Sa:as Tax .as applied to ~hil invoice.

- ~ope that this cl~ri!ie. thinqs for you.

Slr.cerely,
'/--

,/ / L .-J',/~ -"".. J r~
,C,lrj'

,,/
George R. io1coc1

. 
~' .... )\

,--
....-_-.....-



~Y1~li::P~;~~~~!~«;~f:Y~t:'~.i';'·::··;· "h \''f.;r~>Z1''{·'·'·>-~'-"""Y","- "":;q;""'O.. '-':::.;'" ":;'7" •• ' '.' ,',' "., ",-- ".~ '" .... ..,,-

','

GEPHARPT FOR PRESIPENT

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST

DATE 0:120/88

REQUESTED BY

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT ..-;,.;31;-.. ..;.;48~ _

PAYEE ---:K:.:.,:i:.:.;n:.;.:k.:;.o-:'s~:::c;:.;~;.:l;..::e~s _

ADDRESS

Wash:n=:on.~ ~0003.

PURPOSE OF EXPENDI'I'URE: (DETAILS) ::~:es 0: FEe re:lO!'~

'!)

OOCL~NTATION ATTACHED:

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE ------
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FOM _
CONTRACT

---------------------------------
COST CENTER DIRECTOR _

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _

CHECK PATA

CHECK DATE _.:::,,;OS;.;.I..:.~0:::.::/..:::8:.:.S _ CHECK • 002":'02 $ 3~.48

$ 31.48

$

$

$

31.48

~.

:J ,, .,

ACCOUNT •

ACCOUNT •

ACCOUNT •

ACCOUNT t :-:-035-2302

TOTAL $

VENDOR' __QI.,,;Cf:r;;...l.9~S...l.r~ NEW VENDOR'

EXPESSE DISTRIBUTION:

VOUCHER • _

VOUCHER • _

VOUCHER • __

VOUCHER • __
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85.86$

'i.:

2679

t !S. 157
~A:c::p.::.r=il:=....:2=1:.L' lV.eL !l40--.----"._.

~'... j:,/ ~ ... ~.-

..
GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT 0 crl7

COMMI1iE!. INC. 644 -~ 0 a* 'INHSYWAHIA AVI.. S.I.
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2000S

.. ."---_._- -

Eighty Five and 86/100---------------------------------------- DOLLARS

., ':.

FOIII

PAY
~~:: 0' Kinko I s Copies

'~

[~?;;;:~~~;-;:';~~~;,:,i.c~DO.};a~:.~~;;oi:~ilIl~i-~~~ti!'ii~.<":.~.-.:,~;;:;:;;0.b;;o'· ;;:~_~·I;i·;;;,;0.•~:;;,"'5> ' ' iWiiiiOiiiiii=~iAi'b l:iiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiii.-.. ------7:'.,-::._;:;::,.,.~,'::"',.--:----:----:--. ,..

':..a ••• .1

~ ,
/ "'1



~fiJ~A:~"~'Sl'~~~l;1l:>'ID:i"'~'>\"i~~~~to~'-"'~!'1~~''ll'!J..~:''"'"'~:;:;~'';;V~l~~.".:~

'># .., ••. .- .-
C[PMAB~ rOB PRESIDENT

EXPENDITURE / CHECK UQUEST

COS': CENTER _---::L~_rR'-o:-- DATE

PAY£~

REQUES7E:D BY

D,":~ TO BE: PAID

.bit/l4?~ c,z;u&s
AMOUNT ..."./t?f'.~

-----------------------~
OOCw~N~A~:ON A~ACHE~:

.-'

?tJRCF.ASE ORDER

?RO?CS~:"

nNO:CE:
ORDER FO~

CON'IRAC':'

--------------------

CH!CK OAT! C~::CK ~ 0" 1 , f: t s
..,:",.-."",~

~_.'-'_ .. :

VO~Cr.ER ~ _

VOUCHER i -------------
VOUCH:::? *------

ACCO:;!': ;:

Aceo:.:!':" :

ACCO:':N':' :

s , ~ (.J! V)

S ....
--:-..'

S

S

If) "'. If) .. ../



AMOUNT

Washington, de 20003

611 pennsylvania Avenue., SE

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST

::>.~.:'! -:0 B:: PAID ---------------

AD::>P"::SS

COS':' C!llTER _--.;Leaa=-_l:.::&~A=cc=:c::.:un::.:.t.::.:i~na OATE 4121/88

n!QUEST!:::> BY

~?OSE OF ~XP~N::>!TURE (O~~AI:S)

OOCU~AT!C~: A'l":'ACHED:

~C!!?':S

?t:~C::.ASE ORDD. _
COST !S7!HA'I'E
?RO?OS~

!NVOIC!
ORDER !'OR."!
CONTRACT

C~S= CENTER DIRECTOR -----------------------
C··--..··~=..'--......

CE::CK DATE 04121/88----------- CE!~.'.... 002679

V:::~tOOR , Oyitt!

EX?tNS: DISTRIBUTION:

VCUC:iER , ------ $ 6'$. 'I.

VOUCHER ~.....- _

VOUCHER # _

VOUC~R , ------

$

$

$

TOTAL $ '..$" r,
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.
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NOT NEGOTIABLE
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Aviation CnaRte~ ID~eRDationaI
7f4_ ITJa~tm ~t.- t10rJGCol'2, t • .%0.-'70'1 • (7131CS44 4111

r0: t I 86. I t ~t1~

"

Ntt due ,. (!ay.

20538.06

16810.10

1200.00
1527.96
6S0.00
2'0.00

Trip date 3/0'9/88
Jets

",t 1..

... : ~ 1 ,' .... J. 9 e - \J t a A lJ

Amount dut

Tot.1 houri I mil"
Chlr,. ,er mIle
Hourly cft.r,.
Lllulinll
Tr."lport.lIo" til
Cr•• tlpen se s
Llyonr chlrit
, ••, 'Permill
Clt.rlnl
M',c.UlatOUI

Commentl

Involc. no. 10761 Date 3/10/U

{f-"tlon- Trip itinerary Trp. Airer."

')Dick Ge~hardt C~m~.i9n Saint Louis - AU9usta - Ylorence 6;0
304 Pennsylvania Av•• 9.E. Greenville - Columbia

-WAshington DC



1!..,.i~.~~~.1~~":.>jr.... ......- <;,. 1

T"J ... j-

.. ' "'::i-

___-..,!Y&:.,uAr.cM:"WL-' DA7!

r

'f)

:;..::::: ':'0 BE ?A::::' .:"'~:>t::;,:,4 ~.~

?ft~E! ~~.

AO:)R:::SS ?a· 4za:t~~
~2r.~~

@It:lv LHtq77 r------
,/""'.~,_______________________________ r_"$

~~,..~-~-
~ • .;:a

?trRc:!.~S! ORD!R
cos':' :::S'!:~.AT:::

?RO?CSft:"

C~::::~ DATE ~~~

VZNDOR t 0 ~ 9 l2r

!h\10!C!
ORDER :O?_~

c::!~!{ # (2t2;LY 11 S

NEW VENDOR #.

!X?::,SS P:S'!?!3tr;:ON:

"",it.t 4 )VOUC:!!R # ACCO~"N7 : 0·"'·0' ,- ItO) S -r".., .:"':~l

VCU~R # ACCO:":\':' . $•

VO\JCh=:::t #. ACCOUh"':' : $

VOUCi=.!:R t ACCOt.~ : $

---------..., ..........--..----- ~



EXPEMDITURZ I CHECX UQUEST

AMOUNT t ~000 .L'O

d"

GtP~ARPI fOB PBESIOtNI
.-

ADDRESS

DA':'! TO BE PAID _

PA'iEE Av;s3S+i OD Ch <S)rte 'f

COST CEl'TtR DATt

REQt:::S7:::J BY

'. - ~ -- .-') ...
I - t tni'S5id it. ,«c" =it

PU~POSE OF EXPENDITURE (DE~A!~)

.
AmtzU<~ AY 4cX#.

1"\Co
~- DOC~~N~AT!ON AT:ACH£D:

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER
COS'!' ES'!':~.A'!E

PROPOSAl.

INVOICl:
ORDE..~ FORM _
CONTRACT

C:s~ CENTER :J:~!C=OR ___

AU':'SOR!Z!NG SIGNA'IiJlU': _

CHECK OA'l'E t-4 - ':t -5g
.

W)f"e
C~::CK --ha) ts-k Y' $ 24;eel' co

VOUCF.EP. :-----
VOUCHER ~ ___

VOUCHER , ___

VOCCHE? : _

ACCOt1l'T :

ACCOUNT:

ACCOUNT J:

ACCOUN7 :

> • ,. 'r I , $ 2 ~ C.
h ">

$

$

$

TOTAL $ t<.o
)

, , «



rOO' ;: -: 1'"0: II 86. ! I ~':".

Aviation ChaRteR InteRnational

Dick Gvph.rdt CampalQn
0304 P.nnsylv.nl. Av•• S.E.

W.5hlnQton DC
.'1

Involc:. no.

Attention.

10760 Oate 3/10/88

Trip \tln'ftry Typt Aircraft

Miaml - S.lnt L~uis

TUD eIIlt 3/9188
J~t.

.)

Commtntt

Total Ploursl mIlt.
Chlf;. pu mil,
Hourly c/'larg.
landing I
Transportat Ion 1'1
ere••ap,nul
La,ov,r chug.
F.t.,Ptrmlts
Caterin;
IIIllCtllafteoul

Amount Clu.

",tl ••

•

14181. 00

500.00
1254.49
750.00
250.00

N.t due 14 days



~ .... -.- ~.

qlPJWUll' roB mSIDm

IXP!HDITUU I cua UQtJIS'1'

COST ctNTD Mn~""""?W..... DA'l'Z

UQUESTED BY _

DATE TO BE PAID AMOtJNT --' 7'£1'.

PAm a~ t»=':. ::[~a,4:-
ADDRESS >:r&.i 5.~

/
57!. Lat4 1714 &Lil/A'

PURPOSE 01' IXPJDfDITORJ: (DETAILS)

DOCOK!H'l'ATIOH AftACB!l):

RECZIPrS
PURCHASE OBJ)D _
COST ISTDIATE
PROPOSAL

DIVOICB
ORDa PORK
COJft'JtACl' ---

CUCI pATA

CDCX DA'l'Z ~/g

VENCOR' (I '\ 93 c..r

EXPENSE DISTBImmOXI

---------~-----------------------COST aNTD Dxucroa _

AUTHORIZING SIGHA'l'ORZ ~-------

~ A:rz!.

O!E~ .in7. _-r......'S"'-:t~...-.-.?_
Nl:W vmmoR • _

VOUCBER • ACcomrr • 0· .. ~ , I ... (7 ~t. $ <." ~ u t
VOUCBD • ACCCOHT • $

\

VOUCHD • ACCOtlHT • S

VOUCHER • ACCOtlN'l' • •
TOTAL $ (tf 4 2i.



CHIPpeWA FIRST FINANCIAL 8AN~
3803 SOUTH ~RQAOWAY
ST LOUIS "ISSOURl .3118

OECEM6ER 31. 198

GEPHAROT FOR PR£SlDENT COM".
LOUIS IS SUSSMAN. ATT. IN fACT
3C4 PENNSYLVANIA AVE••SE
WASHINGTON DC Z0003

EMPLOYER 10 HUMBER SZl4tS86C

DEAR CU~TOM£:P.wE AT CHIPPEWA FIRST FINANCIAL !A~~ WOULD LIKE TO TAKE
THIS OppaRTUNITY TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT DURING THE
PAST YfAR. WE lOOK FORWARD TO YOUR CONTINUED PATRONAGE IN

"- THE YEAR TO FOLLOW.
THE INFOR~ATION BELOW WILL ASSIST YOU IN PREPARING YOUR

1.._ TAX RETUPhS. IN ACCORDANCE \Ii n H fEOERAL REGULATIONS. THE
IMFOR..,rtON CtmTAINEl ON YOUR FORM 1C99-1NTI. l099-R. AND

.:> J.NY IinE~EST OVER Sb~O.OO PAID ON REAL ESTATE SEC\mEO lOANS.
WHICH lR: INDICATED !ElON. WILL ae FURNISHED TD THE !~R~S •

. !' THE BANK I S NOT REQUIRED TO REPORT OTHER LOAN INTEREST PAID.

TYPE ACCOUNT INTEREST REPORTEO LOAN COLLATERAL
~ NU~e£:~ YOU PAID TO IRS OESCRIPTION

tL QlllS290vl ~e~.92 NO sec AGRMNT I PERSONAL GUARANTY

SINCEREL.Y.

CLIFFORD A SCHMID
CHIEF EXECUTIve OFFICER

UP 4' 1«.44 ••_;:U; • JiP::::O:;;;C(l4.'>, II # Q ozues:r.t c .. sa .t~'4 ."¥C=Ul'."' .... 'tAW Si¥'~.. t tCU
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, .' '.' .'.,.. 'VA' f Ahi' 6 Wh'·.

!XPtMDITUa! I CKECX J%QUEST

COST CEIlTD ...1I~\)J 1-\9yn~5bire.

UQUESTED IY l {~'( i& VclV"~/

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT At ~3o CC
PAYEE \ )~cl\ \f, Ar ~ \.e \ \l"\
ADDRESS (c r\cSJl: e. \ A've ' III e

N~S\)\!cl Nt-\ C'5QCc2
J

Pt7RPOSE OF EXPENOI'1't1RI (DETAILS) CdC:)ll<..~'Y\ L:'JLVY-
._=, N~ 0t......,('.....'.....(' ~:;,.;;.~..;..;..~..:..;.Ik~ _

5S~ 0,3 -0'1- \\21
DOCOHENTATION ATTACHED:

RECEIPTS .
PURCHASE ORDER
COST !STIXATE -
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORM
CONTRACT ---

--~-~~---------------------------COST C%NT!:R DIUCTOR _

AUTHORIZING SIGNATtnU: _

CHECJ DAT),

cmClt DATE _ ....'3__-_I~CC...-_~__C) _
VENDOR t K'EW VENDOR' _

EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION;

VOUCHER • _

VOUCHER t _

VOUCXElt t _

VOUoaR t _

ACCOtnn' t _

ACCOtnn' • _

ACCOtnn' • _

ACCOUNT t _

$----
$----
$----
$-----

TOTAL $ ". .

//5'" . .,1
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GEPp~OT rOR PRESIPENT

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST

~f'~COST CENTER __--....,,;,;~...._-----__OATE

;s
, / /

REQUESTED BY _------------------ _

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT -tY 902.~
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RECEIPTS ~
?URCHASE ORDER
COST EST!~~TE ---
?ROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

-------------------------------
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GtPP~OT fOB PRESIDENT

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST

COST CENTER A..__cr._:Il DATE 5//..318'8
; ,

REQt:ES':'E:> BY ---------------------
DATE ':'0 BE PAID AMOUNT ~~CCJ, ~--------------..
PAYEE __--:../I'-=--=-=<~.~a_;,;:::c::::!?'_-W=~....~"' _

ADDRESS

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DETAILS)

. .."

-oO~"MEN'l'ATION A'rl'ACHEO: /

_ RECEIPTS --iL
?tt~CHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE
?ROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

--------------

CHECK • Oc l • 2,

NEW vt:NOOR •

$ Joe ,,1:

EXPENSE DIsIBugrr:ON:

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT • 0"" _ csar-).ICL $ ) q,o -gef

~UCH.ER f ACCOUNT • $

VOUCHER , ACCOUNT • $

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT • $

TOTAL $ ;) QO-" •
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?t:"'RCHASE ORDER
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GEPKABPT rOB PRESIDENT

EXPENDITURE / CHECX REQUEST

DATE

______________ AMOUNT _S_38_Q_,_;; _

REQUESTED BY

DATE TO BE PAID

I

PAYEE Kin'<o's

ADDRESS 6i: ~ennsyl~on:a ~venue,. SE

.""") PURPOSE OF EXPENDITt7RE (DE':'AILS) ::=~es oe :E: ~epor-:.

-----~-------
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GEPHABPT fOR PRESIpENT

EXPENOIrw~ / CHECK REQUEST

COS7 C!~TER tL~~~%9~ DATE

____~ AMOUNT -# f4. 9f'

REQUES:'!::> BY ---------------------
DATE ':'0 BE PAID

PAYEE -~ 11/ ~az=
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UCEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER _
COST ESTIMATE
PROPOSAL

\
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ORDER rORM
CONTRACT ---

, ------------------~--------------

COST CENTER DIRECTOR ~------------

-,-- AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _-_'_'.:...I'/:~~:":";'==/=;..t..?'¢?~=__ _

CHECK pATA

CHECK' CO'~: $ :.~ i-
" "-'C"")o .... <;?
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------- --
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$ -----
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Date In: U/lr/r 2
Date Due: _

rme Due: _

".

,.....,~..eflI ...••••__

~ c.sn 0 o.ca # _

Name: Q "Qhcu:J.f. ~ 4,,'4-

Address: _U__' -------/-0=--------
-

C:UsTOMC" ~ o. V Cs </<,. e. - Office Telephone _
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.....
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Number of ccpees OCopytwoSKleS

'r"
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:J GBC 8md _ • sPine 0
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E.x1ra C'\argeS: S ;>

Subtotal S f . C \

RECEIVED BY Tax - I'
S ~
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$ -----
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DIllin: ..it .&... j?Z'
DIll Due: _

rme Due. _

o Check# _

CQ4l2 O{t;~
, vi

o cash

Name: QCJ:)iaclf7JAddress: _

, ,

CUU'OMCII .. o.
_____ Office TMphone _

SPEClAllNSTRucnoNS

......
Numoer of onglnalS :J capy one SlOe

Nurrc«of~ CJCopytwo5ldes
-.r. Total mJmoet' of cooes :J ColI~te If11D sets
..... : Comer Stacie o Dnll 2 holes

:: 00uDle StaDle on eoge :J Drill 3 holes

:: GBC Sino __ • spme :J

C«'Y O\an}es s
S

El1rI Chan]es. S
SubtD1aI. S

,..
(

RECEIVED BY Tax. $

555 NEW JERSEY AVE. NW
~~nl TOTAL S <:; ,,

WASHINGTON, DC ~OO~,
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(202) 3017-'i7'7 '.LANCE DUE
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CZpHABPT rOB PnSIP!HT

IXPEHOITUR% / amcx UQUZST

COST CENTER ..;,11.'<...cf;.....I1 DATE ,. X'/.3/gt?
~7

JU:Q~S!tD BY _--==-' :;..;/J_/_~__/_:...-.-:::-~..::""-=-=...:....- _

DATE TO Bt PAID AMOUNT --$' 2%', £:!

PURPOSE OF EXPENOITURE (OE~AILS)
.J, / 1 /

.,IJ/'.t:. r,-, ~/'.'.·C" I ~~- /./ /

.'

DOC'OXEN'I'A'I'ION A'r'!'ACHED:

REaIPTS
PURCRAS! ORDER
COST ESTIMATE ---
PROPOSAL

INVOIa:
ORDER FORM _
CONTRACT

---------------------------------
COST a..'lT%R OIUC':'OR _

or' At1'l'HORIZ:NG SIGNA'I'tm.! _

CH!O • ':02772 $ ece-,2/
gu;a; pATA

c:m:a; DATE _..;;e_-_Lt_"_~_~_, _
VENDOR t N1:W VENDOR •

$ ------
TOTAL S 68. 21

ACCOtTN'! •

ACCOL~ f ~ . 2-03': -2102 $

ACCOUNT t _ 2. -.,:,:s- 2?£2- $ -.....;;..----
ACCOUNT t - '2-03~ - ?:D32- $

-.;;;:;.,;;;;.,;.....---

VOUCHE:R • _

VOUot:E:R • _

VOUCHER • _

VOUCKER • _

EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION:
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0---------
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: Cxner StaoIe
C ()cu)6e StacIe on edge

Q GBC Bind _ • spine

30~ ~ ULAMel DUE $----.,-.
ttl

Extra Charges: _

RE::: .::: BY _

555 NEW JERSCf AVE. NW
WASHINGTON. DC 20001

(202) ~7.fiTT7
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Tax:

TOTAL
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$ _
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G!PKABPT r08 p8ISlptNI

EXPENDITURE I CHICX J%QUEST

COST CENTER __--- ~~ ~~Qt~ DATE

IU:QUIS'rEO BY _

PAYEE

DATE TO BE PAlO --...;, AMOUNT -/I:~.-e--

Si~ /J1 ~
ADDRESS

PURPOSE OF EXPL~DITt~ (DETAILS)
.....
C-dek-bco

I

INVOICE
ORDER FORM _
CON'I"RAC'T

RECEIPrS
PURCHASE ORDER _
COST !S'!:~.ATE
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/

-------------------------------
COS7 aNTI:.R OIRECTOR _

Ch""!Cr D,,';>.

o-:E CK DA':'E

. ~
I· .-

VO:: ::-::L'q •-----
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ACCOt.~ t
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Date In 3·)j-y
Date Due. 3-~/'" ~

lime Due

TOTAL

Subtotal

Tax.

BALANCE DuE

~yonesloe=~oy two Sloes=~l1ate Into sets=:n:' 2 hOles=~nl1 j hOles

[J Cheex II _

r . ~;.\

_______ OffIce Telephone

__...r- _

/

~ Casn

I SPECIAL JNS~UCnONS
I

MINUTEMAN
PRESS !

,-./

555 NEW JERSEY AVE " ••
WASHINGTON OC 2:J~

(202) 3"'7~Tn

Extra Charges

Cooy Charges

RECEIVED BY _

Numoer 01 ongl".a.s _

Numoer of COCles _

Total numoer 01 ~::lIes _.:...,I
J
"..<_'1;..,I_

C Cvmer S!.a:lle

:: Double StaDle on ec~e

c: GBC Blne __ • s:I"'e

Ccjf --x"';" /
,~t ~tfT'
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~ 'l~- /,

PURPOS:: OF EXPENDITL~ (DE~AILS)
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DOC..;MENTATION ATTACHED:

RECEIrTS
?'t:'"RCHASE ORDER
COST EST:~.A1'::

?ROPOSAL
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CON"I'RACT
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.---:::,
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NEW VENDOR •

$

$

$

$
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'0

.'"'
"U ........1 OETACH IU:O"1 OI"OSlTING

QEPHARDT FOR PREsmEN!' COlI. i i IE. INC.
_~MtLSE

~ :: ....alG1ON. D.C. 2OOIlI:J

"~IAL 001011
,NO o..,e

02/1~/89
CHICK ""0
001011

""t:"T .....OUNT

1214.88
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lTO THe
lORDER
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-CtPHA!PT lOB ER!SIOEHI

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST. .•

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DE~AILS)

r:!!:F- 'f- k~a

DATE TO

COST CENTER ;1~<_~~~~ OATE

REQUESTED BY

INVOICE
ORDER FORM
CONTRACT ---

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTDl.ATE ---
PROPOSAL

DOet.JMEN'I'ATION ATI'ACHED:

/'

---------------------------------
COST a..'n'D. DlREC":'OR _

AtJTHORIZING SIGNATt;RE _

- ....- "-4.- ...CHECK DATE ---------
~r- 1-- ,.......

CH!:C1\ f :: ..... _~ -. \ $ '-
----'~--

N"EW VENDOR •-------------VENDOR f

EXPENSE D:S:::~~~:ON:

VOUcm:R •-----
VOUortR f _

VOUCH:E:R f-----
VOUCHER f _

ACCOl.,rr:' t

ACCOt."'h"7 •

ACCOt.1-t-r f

ACCOt.~ t

TOTAL $

$ -----

$ -----

$ -----

$ ------
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J. C. ASSOCIATES

Certified lIIal1
Return Recelpt Requelted
p 78Z OC2 111

May 10. 1188

Gephardt for Prelldent Coaaittee. Inc.
308 Pennlylvania Avenue. S.E.
Second 'loor
Wa.hlncton, D.C. 20003
Attn: Willl.a A. Carrick, Jr .. Executive Director

Re: DELINQUENT RENT

Dear Mr. Carrick:

Your rent of $1.S01.21 which wa. due on the on the first
(lit) ot May ha. not yet been received and 1. delinquent. In
accordance with your Lea.e Aereeaent pleale include an
additional $150.13 tor late chlree. (10_) with your payaent.

Payaent 1n full ot $1.708.94 .•1 lilted below, aUlt be
received no later than ~ondaY. ~aY 18, 1988 to avoid havine
the collection of rent and late charee. handled bY our
attorneys.

Rent Pa.t Due
Late Chareel (10.)
Additional Rent due throueh April 30. 1188
Total

• Per letter dlted April 18. 1988 (encloled).

$1.501.28
150.13
55.S3

$1, '708.94

Thank you In advlnce. and Ihould you have any queltion pleale
do not helitate to contact thl1 oftlce.

Very truly your., ~ ~

/-;~-(..:/f -;/d/ "-
Robert S. Silver
Le ••• Adainl.trltor

enc (letter dated April 18. 188a).

cc: E. Henlley, Accountlnc Manlier

~ .
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J. C. ASSOCIATES

April II. 1•••

Certified ••11
.eturD aec.ipt a.qu.at.d
P-806 424 348

G.phardt tor Pr•• ld.at COI.lttll. Ioc.
SOl Plnn,ylvanla Av.nu•• 5.£ .• S.cond Floor
V.abln,toD, D.C. 20003
Attn : ~1111a. A. C.rrlck. Jr .• Ex.cutlv. Dir.ctor

~I: LIII. E,cllatloD

D.ar Mr. Carrick:

~Intal •• calatloD provl.loD. of your t •••• A'r••••nt provld.
tor aDnuII incr•••• of •••• R.nt. teeD 1••,. eOD1v.r •• ry
d.t •• In Icco~dIDC' with the Conlu•• r Pric. Indlx tor Crb.n
WaCt Earn.ra Ind Cltric.l Worklra (CPI-V). WaabloltoD. DC. KD
aD~ VA. III It •• , (181' • 100).

CO.put.tlon. tor r.nt.l lncr•••••ft.ctiv. Aprl1 1. l1ea ar.
a. tollo".:

1

1

1

1

1

.1

I
Ba,. Rent
Coap.rl,on Indta (l/ea,
B•• t Ind.. (1/15)

$1.225.00
352.1
311.1

-
,-

$1.223.00 z (332.1/31'.') • $1.3~1.1'
-;',392 .• 1

• ~~.S3 lontbly lncr••••

jut Apr1l, ~;a. (S35.53/ao z 1 .0) • SSS.53

rheretore, Wf It' ttqytl,10K Yoyr plA,ens 1n tbe ,aount ot
SS~ ~3 tor a~~1tlon.l rlnt dut throUCD Aprll 30, 18al.
May 1. liee Ind .yb'fqy,nt ,onthly ply.tDt. ,houlO bl 'Id, in
t~e a:oyot of $1.;01 ,i! ., lilted ~,lo.:

aaae Rent (Monthly)
Con.ualr Pr1ce Ind••
ellaninl Fe.

$1.223.00
l~Z.e~

143.16

AI per our letter of ,.bru,:y 28. l1aa your aonthly cl ••nln,
!te w111 rl.al0 unch.n,ed uotll a nt. contract with Bul1diD,
S.rv1ct. and X.lat.n.nc. 1. t1na11:.d.

Thank you in adv.nc., and Ihould you have any quest1on.,
pl ••• , do not he.itat. to contact thl1 ot!!ce.

"" '-';

1300 N Street. N.W., Suite 300. W,r~:---

\
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GErHARDT rOR PBlSIDEHT

EXPENDITURE / CHECK REQUEST

COST CENTER """,,6011111<_~"""'(?i~----/f DATE ~/~

REQUESTED BY ::s: /ll ;?Z?c+

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT 4 .,Jaz.!fg

,;

!?,$?:4hmy: &td?z 4~y

PAYEE ~C"'~

ADDRESS Itf/6 I1/" t=ivz: ~(¢;C d>:-.
WLQQ L!;<;. va ...z.., r (29

OOCV"MINTATION A'rI'ACHEO:

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORnER
COST EST:~~TE ----
PROPOSAL

INVOICE:
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

---------------------------------
i"; COST CENTER DIRECTOR

" AUTHORIZING SIGNA'l"URE

CHECK pATA

CHECK DATE S Ill/ir

VENDOR • 07 " f.l.SC

CHECK • 001- h ?'

NEW VENDOR •

$ J 9" e·

EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION:

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT t Q-l. ... OJ5" % 'to).. $ JOD.o,.-

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT t $

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT • $

VOUCHER • ACCOUNT • $

TOTAL $ d.;'c • A



20003

GOODS ANDIOR TECH REP SERVICE CHARGES
REP ON OS-2S-88. ~ACHINE i C34-054116
TECH REP '892335; HOURS WORKED 4.9

-,..
GEPHAR~T ~OR PRESI»E
NT
2ND FLOOR
!O~ PENN AVE SE
WASHINGTON DC

Amoum
300.00

............
5195

20003

1
1
1
1
1

Quantttv auamtty
Oralreel Shipped Unh PrIce

300.00
1 NO CHG
1 NO CHG
1 NO CHG
1 NO CHG
1 NO CHG

CHARGE
Desenlltlon

REGULAR SERVICE
BELT
FILTER DUST
FE:D ROLL BELT
NDGR.5LEEVE
CABLE ASSY

•••••
&

•
"eordlr No.
5VC10't51J
't23W08502
053590116
600507760

~ 600K06630
012P90225

JISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
SUB TOTAL

TAX 6.0000:
: NV(j! C: TOTAL

$300.00
18.00

$318.00

'. ~

THIS :\v::CE :S F:~ C:Y~:NEJ EILL:~G FOR SERVICE PERFORMED ON
OS/25. OS/26

1 093620078 135162288 06/13/88 Z17D ;> $318.00

W'ft." ••••~i':~~ I & ••20003

Ce·,.ct c , ' •. :_•••••t .

lend Payment To
FOR PRESIDE XEROX CORPORATION

XRX SQ-0870-87L
ROCHESTER,NEW YORK
1466't

a.1I To
GEPt-'ARDT
NT
2ND FLOOR
304 PENN AVE SE
....l.S~!NGTON DC

20003
Fo' X,roa Use Only

00-49't-8956

••'e.- aft_ ••tv ~, •• ft •• t~ •••••••

Shlo To
GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDE
NT
2ND FLOOR
30't PENN AVE 5E
wt.S~INGTON DC

I





1. t!..L.9 % c: I

Mark Grebn.r
Practical Polit~e.l Consulting

P. O. Sox 52.9
last Lanain;, HI ••826

Harch 20. 1988

ITEM AIIOUNT ,

I
S12.000.0C ~

~,
3.000.::

.
ij

n
,\

I
.Sl!L DOlL CC iTOTAL

: "-
\

.\ '.'
'- .

,

I

ft
~

I
"I

•
~

I

ij ac~-=n: labels ~or li~e:y ;ar:i:ipanta ,
• =t~er selected ~r:~;s

:approx. l30.00C ;~~~e~ labels)

,

baaic packaq. for Mi:~i;an caucuses:
phone lists for :~kely participants.
tarqettinq. phone lists for potential

• ==nver:s
!

1•
I

•I
I
i

\
t
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Mark Grebner
Practical Political Consulting

P. O. Box 6249
East Lansin;. HI 48826

March 20. 1988
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October 12, 1988

Mr. Mark Grebner
Practical Political Consulting
P.O. Box 6249
East Lansing, MI 48826

Dear Mr. Grebner:

This letter is ~n reference to the Obligations owed to you
by the Gephardt for PresIdent Committee, Inc. (the "Committee")
in the amount of $10,000.00.

As you may know, when Congressman Gephardt withdrew from the
presidential race at the end of March, the campaign ended with a
debt of approx~mately $2 mIllion. Through fundraising efforts,
the CommIttee has been attempt~ng to reduce that debt. It does
not appear, however, that the Committee will be able to raIse
sufficIent funds to retIre all its debts in full. You have
ag~eed, therefor~, that the obligation owed to you WIll ~e

se~tled 1n full for the a~~~n~ of $5,000.00.

~nder federal regula~:=~s. the CO~~lttee must sub~it a nC~lce

cf thIS debt settle~ent. t.o the Federal ElectIon CommIssIon fc:
theIr reVIe~. I~ order to fac:lltate this SUbmIssIon, would yc~

please execute the enclosed for=- and return it to the CommIttee
In the enclosed postage-paId envelope. This form contaIns the
Infor:at~on requIred by the FEC for debt settlements. You should
keep a copy of the executed fo~ for your records.

If you have any ~~es~~ons. please do not heSItate to co~~a=~

t~e underSIgned at (2::, ~:=-3j37.

Very truly yours,

_~~/1~ /J .
-- .JacquelIne M. Forte

~:./
I

... --...---
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DEBT SrrrLEKENT AGREEMENT

The Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. (the "CoJllmittee")
has entered into a Debt Settlement Agreement with Practical
Political Consulting (the "Vendor").

The Debt Settle.ent Agree.ent covers the following
obliqation:

'()

• Purpose of Obliqation: Supplies

• Initial Terms of Credit: Payable Upon Receipt
Of Invoice

• Outstandinq Balance: $10,000.00

• Settlement Agreement Amount: $5,000.00

In entering into this Debt Settlement Agreement, the
Committee and the Vendor agree that:

• the initial extension of credit to the Committee
was made in a commercially reasonable manner:

• the CO~~lttee has undertaken all reasonable efforts
to satlsfy the outstanding obligation but has been
unable to do so; and

* the Vendor has taken all commercially reasonable
steps to collect the full amount but has been unable
to do so.

For the \·endor: For the Com~ittee:

"'
_-=~:..=.':II;iICI_::.I.~'1I!:L.lt:.,-- .....)j,--_/ ;:-_~
Natt.e~

, .'1
,.,.. J .~__

L - l :-r;'- .,
Title

Oat.~
<:::

Date
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Democratic Sational CommlUtt

AprilS, 1989

Ms. Andrea King,
Adr.'.l..'ti.suative AssiS2."1t
conqressran Rl.cr.ard Gephardt
1432 Longworth House Of~ice B1dq.
wasiu.ncr...cn, IX: 20515

Dear :-ts. Ki."9 :

o

~e enclosed let:er recently arrived U\ t.":.e Chai.rm1n's office
here at t.~ ox.

! a.-n 5e.P1ding :.~ along to you ...ith the 1'x:lpe t.~t )'OU or one of
your su:f ca.~ hel? resolve Ms. carnes' ~1a.int.

TJLn 11ft: \.~,' \..
<:~Jf' ~h:' 'lu-
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RECEIVED HAR 2
2 1SSg

(:;'3 ~~I ,yt.f1
P.O. Bax1
Saint Ansebn CoUege
Manchester, NH a3UJZ
March 13, 1989

Democratic National COhuufttee
430 South CapitoL S.B.
Washington. DC 2tDJ3

To whom tt may concern:

I am a Senior Business major at Saint Anselm CoUege. I am wrtttng to you in hopes
of gaining your support mel help in solving apro~ I am haYing wtth
Congressman Richard Gephardt. Durtng the New Hampshire PrtmaJy in February,
1988. I worked for Congressman Gephardt's Presidential Campafgn. At this time. I
was told Iwould be paid at a rate eX 57m{hour. and that my check would be sent to
my home address, In HIngham Massachusetts, In mid·March, 1988. This check
never amved

Mer many phone cans to Washington this summer, I ftnaDy rec:etYed a ched:, for
567mIn late August which represented ooly a smaD po111on of the amount I was
0Yt'ed. I am aware of Catgressman Gepharttt's flnandal~ and appreciate
their efforts to send me this~ However. I am also aware of the time and effort
that I spent on Congressman Gephardt's Campa1gn. I worted hard for Congressman
Gephardt and deserw to be pak1 It fn1strates me to think that if Ihad not been so
perststent. I Y.auld not have been paid at an. This may sound absurd to you. that a
Congressman y.'OUId act tn such an unpitftsstonal and tnamstderate manner, but
let tt be knoYt'ii that this ts the case of many Saint Ansehn CoDege students who
helped wnh Congre:s.sman Gephardt's Campaign.



&int@:l}!f!1tV
------------------~ ------------------a- ~:: _. .:.- ,€, - ;)r·"e Mc~c~esre· "lew HCI""'OS/'\,re- OJ 102 ~ J' 0

oC:' ~~. 7000

To date I have not had inY response from Coopsman Gephardt or his~.
1have endosed photOCOples of aD of the documents Ihave sent to and rec:etYed from
Congressman Gephardt. 1would .ppecate mtyassistance you could offerme in
resoIvtng this matter.

I would like to thank you in advance for an of your help.

Sincerely,

fii,LLfi.UUl {t. (itUl.i.Y
Deborah A Urnes
Sitnt Anselm College

ct: Senator Edward Kennedy
Demoaattc Nahonal Committee



P.O. Box 1
Satnt Anselm College
Manchester, NH m102
March 13. 1989

,.

t,

Jacqueline M. Fate
Gephardt for Pres1dent
Payron Aa:ount
304 Pennsytvama Avenue
Washmgton, DC 2(DJ3

Dear Ms. Forte:

In August. I recetved partial payment for wort done for Congressman Gephardt's
Presidential Clmpatgn. That check dated August 28.1988, was for $67.00. which
iepi esented only a portion of the 5207.00 that Iwas actually owed (see Attachments I
& lI). At that tIme. I sent you i letter explainIng the situation and asked you to
please reply and corred this overstght

Seven months have nO\oV passed Ihave contaded you many times by both letter
and telephone. but to date Ihave not had any response. Iwated hard for
Congressman Gephardt and deserve to be paid the remaining S14Ol1J which I am
owed. Ihave been very pattent, but I find your lack of response very unprotess1onal
and lnconstderate

I hope thts letter 'Mll not be pushed aSlde h"ke the preViOUS one.

Smcerety,

Deborah A Carnes
Simt Anselm CoDege

.
•
I

cc Congressman Gephardt
Democratic Nahonal Comm:~l
Senator Edward Kennedy

~- -
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Jac~llne~. Forte
Gepnardt For President
Payroll Account
3)4 PeMyslvanla Avenue
Washington. D.C. 2CXX)J

Dear Ms. Fone:

J:}%;~(:~t!~3~i~!J;f@~1,fi'ttf.~~~(.f!i;~,:W~>,:,}~:~-t:..:~" ;:W" t~~

;l

216 Otis Street
Hingham. Massachusetts 02043
September 7. 1988

......

'V"\

Thank you for the cneck of $67.00 I received about one week ago. I am aware of
Congressman Gepnardt·s financial problems and appreciate all your efforts to send
me thIS check. .

When we spoke earher• It was understood that you had the record of my total hours
worked and would pay the full amCU't at a rate of S7.00lhour. The check I received
1$ acproxlmately S14O.oo Short of what I am owed. I ass&.me tNt 'you intend to send
the balance ClJe to me - could you please confirm when' might expect it.

I would Irke to thank you In advance for vour helD In resolving this matter•

Smcerely.

Deborah A. Carnes
Saint Anselm College

5197
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DATE TO IE PAID -------- AMOUNT .Jt" -7":.. e;J
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~7~ '" o-

S 1----

y

DO<:UHENTATION ATTACKED:

RECEIPTS .
PURc:BASE ORDER
COST ZSTDlATE ---
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER rORM
CONTRACT ---

~-----~--~~---~-~------~--~~-----

COST c::z.N'rD DIUCTOR
.r. ~

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE - --Eii?'77 ( -- ~ --
CHtCJ: paTA

jl-
~

\ CHECK DATE CHLa t • 0 , r $
_. ./

\
'- .

I
!

VENDOR. Ml:W VENDOR •
! EXPENSE DISTRIBUIION:

1

I votJCHl:R • ACCOUNT t $

votJoa:.R • ACCOUNT t $

VOUCH!.R • ACCOUN'! t $

VOtJCH!:R • ACCOUNT t $

TOTAL $
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GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT
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GErHARDT FOR PRESIDENT

EXPENDITURE I CHECX REQUEST

DATE 5/23/88

REQUESTED BY _

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT _$;.;;1;.:.1,;.;:.00;.:..... _

PAYEE Federal Express

ADDRESS 201 Pennsylvania Avenue., SE

Washin~on, DC 20003

PURPOSE OF EXPENDI'I'trRE (DETAILS) Overnight :..etter to Kling.

DOCUMENTATION A'1"1'ACHED:

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER _
COST ESTIMATE
PROPOSAL

--------------

INVOICE
ORDER FORM _
CONTRACT

COST CENTER DIRECTOR _

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _
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REQUEST!:D BY _

DATE TO BE PA}D AMOUNT =-i: II, <!e

PAYEE ~...,.L ~r 'is u,p.
ADDIU':SS _

PtllU'OSE or ZXPEllDITOR!: (DETAILS) hh't¥~l!~
t:a GztW« C1- =$:;.k.~c

CHEC~ pATA

---------~-----------~-----------
COST CE.'ITER OIUCTOR _

AtJ'I'HORIZING SIGNATURE _

INVOICZ
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

ACCOUNT • $ _

ACCOUNT t $ _

ACCOON'l' • $ _

/1.00'rOTAL$ _

ACCOUNT • 0 - 2-04 Z- 21 0 2.. $ I I .0 0VOUC:':..ER t-----
EXPE~S! DISTRIBUTION;

CHECX DATE ~/r;!f1 CKEClt • <74£.Z24 $ ~/~/._~_"__

VENDOR t _...;o:::;.2;;;;.i....:.-;:;&;;.-1-5------ m:w VENDOR • _

DOCUHENTATION A'rrACHEO:

UCZIPrS
PORCBASZ ORDER
COST ZSTIHATE --
PROPOSAL

VOUC:-:ZR •
VOUCHER f

(
VOUC::.!:R •
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!XPEJfDI'l'URI I .CBECJt~·REQUEST·

• .... .. q." y. ~

-~.,.. -.
,~.,...,. -!l

COST CENTER &~f:A~~c-----DA'rE ~..1 ~U'tIw '. or. :

REQt1ESTED BY -..-::;S_-_-g-~*"-==.:~~----- _
DATE TO BE PAU) AMOUNT -tfr t/. ~

PAYEE _--==-{::s:;&k~.:a:;t41~~~~~LjQz:~s:.:a.::5'------------
ADDRESS _

P'tmPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DETAILS)

I
I

1
I

---------~-----------------------

-.

DOctJHEN'l'ATION A'l"1'ACHED:

RECEIPTS
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTDlATE --
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORK _
CONTRAC1'

~,... t .... ,.. 7'" $ I I r r
-...a..w...~ , ~ :>.>.-

COST C%N'I'ER DIRECTOR _

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _

CHECK DATA

CHECX OATE -_-_.=--...: _

VENDOR t _---:lQ~2=__:.'7...;;;~~{..:..<..=.-' NEW VENDOR • _

ACCOUNT t C-2-0n- :2102 $ \ \.00
ACCOUNT • _

ACCOUNT • _

ACCOUNT • _

EXPENSE PISIRISYTION:

VOUCHER • _

VOOCHER • _

(j VOUCHER , _

VOOCHER • _

$ -----

$ -----

$------
TOTAL $ l \. 00
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GlPlWUn' lOR PUSXpprr

" DOCUHEN'l'ATIOH ATTACHED:I
'f")

COST CENTER __iiiiLeoiiiiO'il__l_&._A_ciii~_uiiiiiniiitoiiiinq OA'I'E 6/'6/88

REQUESTED BY _

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT 11.00-------
PAYEE Federal Extlress

ADDRESS 0.0.Box 727

~his. TN 3819d

PURPOSE or EXPENDITURE (DETAILS) 0aC'<3t"Te to Klint! (Overnia~t)

RZCEIPl'S
PURCBASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE --
PROPOSAL

",

INVOICE
ORDER PORM
CONTRACT ---

---------------------------------COST CZHTER DIRECTOR _

___ At1'1'HORIZIHG SIGNATORE

CHEg; DUA

CHECK DATE .....6_/_'...6/...R...R _

VEHDOR • 027fo1S
:~,

IXPEHSI DISTBIBQTIQNi

CHECX • CGJ.7:1.1 $ 1'-00 ..

MEW VENDoR •

ACCOtnrr • 0-7-·:r:: -21 02 $ 11.00

ACCOmrr • $ e
ACCOmrr • $

,
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COST CENTER 4.....12........ DATE

REQUESTED BY _

DATE '1'0 BE !D AMOUNT -#,U. t!!f

PAYEE ~~e' ~s
ADDRESS _

DOCCKEN'rATIOH A'rl'ACHED:

UCZIPrS
PORc:BASE ORDER
COST ESTIXATE ---
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FORK _
CONTRACT

---------------------------------
COST c:zN'1"D DIUCTOR _

AtrrHORIZING SIGHATORE _

Q'l,"OYI, .. 1c'OI $ II,tMJ

$-----
Accomrr

CKECX • _00 z., to $ -'olt"".z9....,;Q__

o..a.......~ HEW VENDOR t

CHEClS pm

CHEClt DATE 07 lor I rr
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IXPJ:MDITUU I CHECK UQUEST

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DETAILS)

-- .
-cOS;l~CEirrER . fU.n~i_"S-\-n..Q~-----DATE
REQUESTED BY I'I~ ay i<$) \JaY. \tUX:
DATE TO BE PAID - AMOUNT $11. 00
PAYEE _Fed.e.rN\ ~...rf~~....s.lo..-------------
ADDRESS _

•

......

DOCUKENTATION A~ACKED:

UaIPTS. ~
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE ---
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER FOM
CONTRACT ---

---------~-----------------------
COST CENTER DIRZeTOR _

..,.. AU"I'HORIZING SIGNATORE _

CHECK pATA

CHECK OAT! Q7/ '3. Qllr

VENDOR' 0,.7 -7 r

CHECK • 00 2. 2,1' 'l.. $ ..&.J.I.:./'..t::E?~9:-__

NEW VENDOR • _

EXPENSE DISTRIBUTION:

VOUCHER • ACCO~vr • a• "Z - 0"'* 1.. 1"9 L $ 1/. '" 0

VOUCHER • ACCOt.Yr • $

VOUCHER • ACCOt.Yr • $
~

( -' VOUCHER • ACCOt.Yr • $

TOTAL $ .....:./~(.~{J~Q:.-__
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, AIPHABPT rOB PRESIDENT

EXPENDITURE I CHECX REQUEST o

Federal E:x'Oress

201 Pennsvlvama Avenue •• SE
:

___Fuiiiin.d:.;r..a..is;;:,;i:.:,n._o__. DATE OE:/Q2/88COST CENTER

REQUESTED BY

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT _1_1._0_0 _

PAYEE

ADDRESS

Washington, ~ 20003

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DETAILS) Ove~~;ht Package 2 (i/Zm(dtl(
7

DOCUHENTATION A'l"1'ACHED:

RECEIPTS .
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE ---
PROPOSAL

--------------

INVOICE
ORDER rOM _
CONTRACT

----~------------
COST CENTER DIUCTOB

AUTHORIZING SIGNATURE _

CBECI DATA

CHEc:J: DATE 08/02188 CHECX • 002762 $ 11.00

_____________ HEW VENDOR •
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IXPIIfDITUU I ClllCI UQUIST

COST CENTER _"_....,;;;;;;iiiiiii£__~...... Dl,TE

REQUESTED BY _

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT -firII, I2.g

PAYEE _ .....~......'"""'~~-....:::~~...'n....;::-S-S----:-------------
ADDRESS _

PURPOSE or EXPEIIDITUJIE (DETAILS) CJv,~#~v ~
tlm:r/M: 9- =;'~c

'-... DOCUHENTATION A'rI'ACKED:

UCZIPTS .
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE -
PROPOSAL

IHVOIC:Z
ORDER FORK
CONTRACT --

--------------------~---------~--
COST c:zNTI:R DleCTOR _

or- AtrrHORI%ING SlGNATtJRE _

<:HEel; DATA

cm:a • CQOSSS $ \ 1.00oa:a CATE __?'_-_&.-.......l-8....·'6 _
VENDOR • HEW VENDOR • _

ACCOUNT t _

EXPENSE PISIRIBUIIONi

VOUCHER • _

VOUCHE:R • _

_ VOUCHER , _

t _.' VOUCHER •-----

Accomrr • C - 2 - D42 -2/02. $ _\......\ _0O-...;a,O_,__

ACCOUNT • $ _

ACCOUNT t $ _

$-----
'1'0'1'AL $ \ l. C. ...
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NIT AMOUNT

S~, .00

~~:'':'':-'2~ ~~!'r':. c::
". ('\. ~...,. 7:'-
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l·r-.,-ADDRESS
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I

IX'PDlTUU I CKECX UQUIST &=:::=f 7/1o//I;h1!r'1' -'
>1':::.~_ (.~tPcv.:/'#'" : 'f If'''' .;:--

COST CENTD 8f'f /./. DATE flt)/Q .'

aEQU'ESTED BY ~
------------I:-#~'/. '1~

DATE TO BE PAID AMOUNT s-4? i.': _"

PAYEE

~.~!.~v- ;~-<;'..<Ir..;,r.::;~{t{?trt;~Y~!~'·:~~¥!:~::~:"~~I~'~~ .\~-

,

PURPOSE OF EXPENDITURE (DETAILS)
I

DOCUHENTATlON A'rl'AOIED:

RECEIPTS .
PURCHASE ORDER
COST ESTIMATE ---
PROPOSAL

INVOICE
ORDER roR."t
CONTRACT

-------~----------------- ------

ACCOUNT t

I

CREel PATA

CHECK DATE

COST C%NTE.R DlRZCTOR _

AtrrHORIZING SIGNATURE -:- -:-- -::-~~

~)'/".: - ~ 11..:.J•.. .6/ < 'G~/~~ _ -f'I~~-.!i-

CHECX t ,;2..*7 $ ..5.86. (,( ~
NEW VENDOR I _= -

1--6;5'c,-I. /:S
,:" fJ.5::.. :-c' .

-$-": .it t"rf. ./.;. t'.:%
'!" ,"

, ,---
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1, 105.501, 105.50-0-

C \I ~ o~ ..n I c: Z g Coo 0 C'OIO' 0 ,-"t: to

Executive Suites
2100 South 7th Street
Ra?ld City, SO 57701

SCHEDULE O·p v........ , 'AGI O~ hO~6011ft1,..a.,.~ (I.:-hl\ft (' " ...-- U.;)f\ DEBTS AND OBLIGATIONS ""..,..Itl '0' i 19 I

9" f 5",., "" w EXCLUDING LO'ANS ""e" ..., ILINt NUMIl"
W""'''Q'l\ft 0 C 2'''63

0' ~".! ~IIIO

." 12
NAUI OF COMM,nt( rail Fvlll , OUTSTANDING
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July 18, 1991

Federal Election Commission
999 E street, NW
Washinqton, DC 20463

Re: Gephardt tor President committee 
Final Audit Report

Dear commissioners:

.:

o

-:"-

I. Scope of Issues Contested

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(C) ot the Commission
regulations, Tha Gephardt tor President Committee ("the
Committee") herewith requests a hearing bafore the Commission ~
on the initial repayment determination mada in tha course of
the recently completed audit of its 1988 presidential
campaign.

The report of the Audit Division sets out the issues in
contention. The Committee will specifically address the
Commission on the following matters:

(1) The 25% national exemption, a discussion of which,
along with the auditor's conclusions, may be found
at page 8 of the final audit report.

(2) Telephone charg•• of North•••tarn Bell an4 KOI, a
discussion of Which, along with the auditor's
conclusions, may be found at pages 15 and 16 of the
tinal audit report.

(3) Salarie., ..ploy•• FICA, consultinq f.e. and staff
beDe~its, a discuss10n of Which, along with the
auditor's conclusions, may be found at page 18 of
the final audit report.

(4) Intra.ute uavel anei su})sistence expenditura., a
discussion of Which, along with the auditor's
conclusions, may be found at page 22 of the final
audit report.

i
I',
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(6)

(7)

(8)

Tel..-rketinq service., a discussion ot Which, along
with the auditor's conclusions, may be found at
pages 31-34 of the tinal audit report.

Kedi. expenses, a discussion ot which, along with
the auditor's conclusions, may be tound at page 40
of the final audit report.

EVent expense., a discussion of Which, along with
the auditor's conclusions, may be found at page 45
of the tinal audit report.

l:,
I

II. position of Gephardt Committee

The position ot the Committee on each of these matters is
set out in its response to the interim audit report which was
filed with the Commission in February 1990. Nonetheless, for
the convenience of the Commission, relevant extracts trom its
response to each issue are set out in the same order.
(Exhibit A.)

The committee reserves the right to rely upon transcrlp~s

ot the open Commission meeting when the report ot the Audit
Division was considered tor additional intormation about the
auditors' positions on these issues. Reterences to that
transcript will be made as appropriate in the course of the
hearing.

In addition, the Committee is submitting additional
documentation on certain items identified by the auditors on
which the committe. doe. not request a hearing. (Exhibit B.)

Should you have any questions or need additional
intormation, plea•• contact the undersiqned.
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John C. Surina
Staff Director f
Lavrence K. Noble
General Counsel
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Associate General Counsel

Carmen R. JOhnso~
Assistant General unsel

Oral Presentation 'Gephardt for Pre.ident
Comaittee, Inc. (LRA i338) - Noveaber 6, 1991
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I. IMTttODUCTIOM

The Coaais.ion approved the Interia Audit Report on the
Gephardt for Preaident Comalttee, Inc. (~Co..ittee·) on October
4, 1989. The Co..ittee responded to the Interia Audit Report :~

February 16, 1990.11 On June 10, 1991, the Cosai.aion .pprove~

the Final Audit aeport. The Committee subaitted its response ~:

the rinal Audit aeport (·COMmlttee's Respon.e-) on July 18.
1991.2/ In itl re.pon.e, the Commlttee reque.ted the opportun~~i

to adare•• the Coaai••ion in open session regarding the repor:
and the initial repa,.ent deter~lnation. See 11 C.r.R.

1/ We note that coun.el for the committee and members of ~~e

Audit staff and our Office met on June 21, 1990 and January
1991 to discuss certain issues ralsed in the Interim Audit
Report.

2/ The Coaaittee's response to the Final Audit Report
Incorporated by reference its respons- to the Interia Audit
Report. Therefore, the ci-·~ refer t~ _he pagination u.ed ~~

the committee'S response t~ the Interlm Audit Report.

\
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S 9038.2(c)(3).3/ On September :9, ~991, the Commlssion gran~ed

the Committee's-request for an oral presentatlon and set the
date for the oral presentat~on as ~ovember 6, 1991.

We have prepared the f~l:~~lng memorandum ~htch summarlzes
~~e findlngs tn the Ftnal Audl: Repoc: and presents the Office
of :he General Counsel's analysts of ~he Commlttee's response ~:

:he Final Audlt Report :0 ass1St ~he C~mmtSSlon 1n 1tS
consldecatlon of the Commtttee's presentat1on. The oral
presentatlon wlll allow the Comm1t~ee to elaborate upon tts
arguments presented 1n response to the 1n1t1al determlnat1.0n.
~he oral presentatlon also provtdes an opportun1ty for
CommlSS1oners and staff to dlSCUSS the lssues tnvolved, and to
ask questions of the Comm1t:ee'S counsel in order to clar1fy :~e

lssues. Followlng the presentatlon, the Office of General
Counsel ~lll analyze the Commlttee's oral and wrltten responses
In preparlng the draft Statement of Reasons supporting the
CommlSSlon's final determinatlon In this matter. If you have
any questions about our analysls, please contact Lorenzo
Holloway, the attorney asslgned to this audit.

II. COKKISSIONrs INITIAL RBPAYRENT D~INATION

The Final Audit Report found that the Comaittee exceeded
the Iowa expenditure limltation by $480,848.63. See 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A). The Commlttee's repayment-ritio as
calculated under 11 C.r.R. S 9038.2(b)(2)(iii) is .262834.
Therefore, the Commission made an lnitial determination that the
Committee make a repayment to the United States Treasury In the
amount of $126,383.37 ($480,848.63 x .262834).

The Office of General Counsel notes that the Committee
submitted additional documentatlon in response to the Final
Audit Report that vill have an impact on the repaya.nt
determination. This informatlon will b. incorporated in the
proposed State••nt of Reasons. Koreover, the repaya.nt amount
is subject to ch.n~. baaed on the the Co..is.ion's determinatlon
with respect to the Coaaittee's debt settl•••nt requ.st. See
Debt Settl••ent ~.quest 90-16: see also 11 C.P.~.

S 9038.2(b)(1)(v). Pinally, an-aQdendua audit report vill be
issued pur.uant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.1(e)(4) that may have an
impact on the Comaission's lnltlal repaya.nt d.termination.

III. COIIIIIftSa'S UStoMSI TO THB FINAL AUDIT U.aaT

The Coaaitt•• contends that it was entitled to a 25\
national .exe.ption of all of lts Iowa exp.nditure.. In
addition, the Coaaittee contests the allocation of the follo~lng

3/ Th. Coaaitt•• subaitted additional docu••ntation with its
re.pon•• to the r1nal Audit Report. Rov.v.rr the Coaaittee dtd
not r.que.t a h.arin~ on the matter~ ~~volvinq this
docua.ntation.
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expenS~5 to the Iowa expe~~~~~~~ l'~ltation: (1) telephone
charges of Northwestern Bell and MCI; (2) salaries, employee
FICA, consulting fees and staff benefits: (3) intrastate travei
and subsistence expenses; (4) telemarketing expenses: (5) medla
expenses; and (6) event expenses. Generally, the Office of
General Counsel believes that the Comm1ttee is not ent1tled t~

a 2S\ nat10nal exempt10n of all 1ts expenditures that would
otherwlse be allocable to the state 11mltatlons. Moreover, ~e

subm1t that the expenditures that the Comm1ttee 15 contest1nq
are allocable to the Iowa expendlture 11mltatlon. We have the
following specific comments on the lssues ralsed by the
Committee.

A. Tventy rive Percent National !%eaption

The Committee contends that it is entitled to a "25\
national exemption" because many of the expenditures incurred ~~

Iowa were unrelated to the Iowa effort, but were directly
related to maintaininq a national campaign. Committee'S
Response at 32. The Commlttee believes that because the Iowa
primary is a testinq qround for a national campaign,
presidential campaiqns are forced to incur expenditures and to
otherVlse conduct activlties to attract and maintain a national
audience during the Iowa prlmary. Committte's Response 7-13.
Therefore, the C01Ull ttee bel ieves that the Comaisaion should .
create an additional exceptlon to the Iowa expenditure
limitation which recognizes the national impact of the Iowa
primary. The Committee contends that to do otherwise would
impose an undue burden on presidential campaigns to stay wlthln
the expenditure limltation in Iowa, possibly affecting the
candidate'S guarantees of politlcal speech under the rirst
Amendment. 12. at 33. Further, the Committee points to the
Commissl0n's 10\ compliance and fundraisinq exemption as an
example of the application of an arbitrary exception.
Id. at 36.-

While the Coaaittee's arquments do have some validity, the
:inal Audit aeport rejected the Committee'S basic proposition.
At the heart of the Committee's position is an attack on the
concept of state-by-state limlts. While the Commission has
recomaended that Conqress el1mlnate the state-by-state limlts,
Conqres. has never chosen to ellmlnate thea. Thus, as long as
the state expendituro limltatlons remain in eftect, the
Comaission is required to admln1ster the law and make its
determinations accordingly.

Contrary to the Commlttee's assertion, the Cornaission's
regulations recoqnize the realltles of political campaigns by
permitting comaittees to exempt expenditures for national
campaign overhead as well as for compliance and fundraising
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activities.!/ Unlike the 10\ compllance and fundra1s1ng
exemptions which focus on speclal areas of concern 1n politl~al

campaigns, the Comm1ttee's proposal lS state spec1fic.
Moreover, the Comm1ss1on has never adopted an except10n to the
state expenditure Ilmltat10ns based on one state's order 1n the
prlmary electlon process or ltS celatlve 1mportance to the
cand1date's nat10nal campalgn. If thlS argument 15 extended to
lts logleal concluslon, then the determ1nat1on of the amount
allocable to a state's expendlt~re Ilm1tatlon would be based
solely on 1tS lmportance to the natlonal campalgn and not the
votlng age populatlon as requ1:ed by 2 U.S.C. S 441(b)(1)(AI.

Moreover, the Commlttee's pos1tlon cequ1res that the
COmlB1SS10n admlnlster the Matchlng Payment Act and the
regulatlons based on the wh1ms of the pol1tical process. If t~e

rowa pr1mary ceases to be as slgnlf1cant due to a shift in the
Californla primary or an lncrease 1n 1mportance of the Super
Tuesday primaries, then the campalgns could argue that the
expenditures incurred in those states represent a national
campaign. The Comalssion's regulatlons cannot be
discriminatorily applied based on whether one state's primary
has more of an impact on the natlonal campaign than other state
prularies. , -.

•
i
\
I

,", J

In order for the Commlttee to build a national campaign and
establish national credibillty. lt 1n fact made expenditures to
lnfluence the Iova voters. Sectlon 106.2(a)(1) of the
Commission'S regulations requ1res that these expenditures be
allocated to the Cosaittee's :owa Ilmitation absent an
applicable exemption under 11 C.r.R. S 106.2(c). The Committee
hal not demonstrated that such an exemption applies to the
exoenditures at issue. Nor has the Committee de.onstrated that
there is a basis for the Comm1SS1on to create an additional
exception to the state expend1t~re Ilmltation based on the
theory that one state primary elect10n take. precedence over
another because of it. impact on the national caapaign.

rurtheraore, the Committee has not justified its selection
of the 25' fiqure. This figure does not neces.arily reflect the
actual expenditures incurred f~r a natlonal campaign. When the
Comaission disputes the candldat.'s allocation or claim of
exemption for a particular ~xpense, the candidate has the burden
of deaonstratin9, with support~ng documentation, that the
proposed .ethod of allocatlon ~r clalm of exe.ption is
reasonable. 11 c.r.!. S 106.: a ~l. Since the Cosaittee has

4/ We note that the Title 26 r~gulatlons for the 1992 election
cycle permit presidential comm1t~ees ~ exeapt as fundraising
SO, of the total allocabll ~~pend1ture~. See 56 ~. Reg. 35901
(July 29, 1991).

$
\~?:31
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not based its cla1m for an exemptlon on actual figures, but on a
wholly theoretical figure couched 1n terms of a national
exemption, the candidate has not met h1S burden of prOving that
the claim of exemption 1S reasonable. See ide

B. Telephone Charges

1. Northwe.tern Bell Charges

The Committee contends that $78.00 ln calls that Wer!
classified on its Northwestern b1ll as ~Interstate, Canada,
and/or 908 Directory ASSIstance Usage~ are not allocable to the
Iowa expenditure lImitation. Committee's Response at 39. The
Committee argues that thes~ calls were lnterstate calls placed
outside of Iowa and therefore, should not be allocated to that
state's limitation. Id. The Committee also contends that
S172.15 in charges for-intrastate calls made after the Iowa
primary are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.
Committee'S Response at 40. Slnce these calls were made after
the Iowa primary, the Comm1ttee asserts it did not have any
influence on the primary. Id. The Committee note. that these
calls are distinguishable from the debt retireaent activities
that take place after an elect~on. Id.

The Commission's regulat~~ns exempt charges for interstate
telephone calls from allocatlon to any state. 11 C.r.R.
S 106.2(b)(2)(v). However, In ~ts response to the Interim Audit
Report, the Committee submitted documentation to support
exempting only $28.20 in telephone charges from the Iowa
expenditure limitation. See:1 C.r.R. S 106.2(a)(1).
Accordingly, the Final Audit Report reduced the amount allocable
to the Iowa expenditure li~ltat~on by S28.20.

Intrastate charge. are overhead expenditures which must be
allocated to the particular state where the the office is
located. 11 c.r.a. 5106.2(bl f 21l1V)(A). !xpenditures that are
made in a state after the prl~ary election, which relate to that
primary election are allocable ~o ~he state's expenditure
limitation. 11 C.r.R. S llO.SICI- 1); Cf. r~c v. Ted Raley
Congressional coaaittee, 852 r :~ lllr-(9th clr. 1988). Since
the Co.-itte. has not de.onst~ate1 that these calls are
unrelated to the Iowa primary. ~~. charges are allocable to that
state's expenditure limitatlon. See 11 C.r.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

2. IICI Charg••

The rinal Audit Report al:::ated S6,756.19 in MCI charges
to the Iowa expenditure limltatl~n. The Committee objects to
the allocation of $2,628.56 of ~~e5e charges to tho limitation.
Committee'S Re.ponse at 42. :~e ~~mm1tte.'s MCI service allowed
campaign staff to place calls oy ~slng the MCI card 800 access
code. Id. Accordinq to the C~mmltte•. the syste.'s access code
could identify the locati~ ~~ ~hlCh ~ • call was made, but not
where the call originated. Id. ~he Committee contends that l~
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was inappropriate for the Audlt staff to allocate the calls
placed to a location 1n towa ~o that state's expendlture
limltation. Commlttee's Response at 43. The Commlttee notes
that many of the calls 1n quest~~n were reflected on lts MCt
blll from the national headquar:ers and, therefore, would be
exempt from allocation to the :~wa llmlt under the lnterstate
~all exempt~on. rd. ~he Comm1::ee concludes that Slnce 1t
cannot be determlned where the :alls oClglnated, the most
reasonable approach lS :0 a:~~cate 50\ of the charges to the
:owa expendlture limltatlon. :j.

The Final Audit Report notes that the 800 access code ~~uld

be traced to certaln MCI card numbers and the documentatlon
1ndicates that the indlv1duals 10 possession of the MCl cards
wlth these numbers were 1n Iowa dur1ng the billing cycle 1n
question. The Commlttee has not submltted any documentatlon
demonstrating that the 1ndlvlduals uSlng the KCI cards were
calling from outside of Iowa: 1t has not submltted documentatlon
indicating that some of the calls were placed from the national
he.dquarters, entitling lt to an exemption under 11 C.r.R.
S 106.2{b){2)(v). Therefore. ~e believe that the charges are
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limltation. See 11 C.r.R.
S 106.2(a){1). -

C. Salarie•• !!ployer rICA, Con.ulting r ••• and Staff
B.nellta

The rinal Audit Report allocated an additional $30,075.40
to the Iowa expenditure llmltatlon to account for expenses
incurred in relation to the salaries paid to the Committee'S
rowa staff oursuant to 11 C.:.R. 5 106.2(b)(2){ii). This
additional allocation ~as the result of the Committee'S fallure
to allocate salarie., the cost of life and he.lth insurance and
employer rICA.~1 Th. Commlttee also allocated certain salarles
and consultant f.e. a. 100\ exempt compliance costs.

With re.pect to the additlonal allocation for employer
rICA, the Coaaitt.e contends that the Cosai ••ion's requlations
do not require the allocatlon of such paysent.. The Committee
state. that only the rinanclal Control and Comolianc. "anual
("Complianc. "anual-) imposes such an obliqation and concludes
that the co.pllance "anual and the regulation. are inconsistent.
Comaitt.e'. a••pon.e at 56. ~hus, the Coaaitte••••• rts that ~:
~. correct in uainq the regulatlons a. quidance and not
allocatinq e.ploy.r rICA to Iowa. Id. Th. Coaaitte. further
arque. that, unlike salary, employer FICA paya.nts ar. not a

51 rICA ref.rs to the tax imposed on both e.ployers and
i.ployee. to fund the Social Security proqra•• pursuant to the
Federal Insurance Contributions Act. 26 U.S.C. SS 3101-3126.
Under rICA, the e.ployer ·~d the e~ 'yee pay matchinq amounts
26 u.s.c. 5 3101; 26 U.S.C. S 3111.

/I _

--.
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benefit to the employee. Id at S4. R~ther, rrCA is the
employer'S legal obliqatlon to pay taxes and the benefit runs
entirely to the federal government. Id.

Contrary to the Commlttee's assertlons, the Commisslon's
~eQUlatlons and the Comol~ance Manual are not 1nconSlstent 1n
thelr approach to allocaclnq employer FICA. Rather, the
regulatlons and the Compl1ance Manual complement one another.
The Comoliance Manual elaoorates on areas which are not
speclfically addressed 1n the regulatlons to asslst cand1dates
1n the financ1al management of campa1gns which are publicly
financed. See Compl1ance Manual, Eg. xiii. (Introductlonl. 7he
!act that the Commlttee chose to "follow the [r)egulations t~

the letter" does not negate lts obligation to allocate employer
FICA as required by the Comoliance Manual. Moreover, the
Committee concedes that lt relled on the Compliance Manual 1n
other circumstances throughout the campaign.

In any event, the Commlttee's argument that employer FICA
payments are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation
because the payments do not benefit the esployee is misplaced.
The issue, for purpos.s of determlning whether the cost is
allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation, is whether the

~

rICA payments are commlttee expenditures. Both the salary and
the rICA payments arise out of the Committee'S employer-employee
relationship with an individual. Pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 5 3111,
every employer is reqUired to pay taxes under rICA for
individuals in their employ. Therefor., the cost is ancillary
to the employment relationship, albeit an expenditure which the
Committee is required by law to 1ncur, and allocable to its Ic~a

expenditure limitation.

The Coaaittee raises simllar arguments with respect to 1tS
failure to allocate its costs for health and life insurance for
Comaittee staff. Specifically, the Coaaitt.e contends that
nelther the Comaission's regulations nor the com~liance Manual
require it to allocat. the cost of health and II e Insurance.
Committee'S Response at 57. The Committee further arque. that
the cost of such benefits, unllxe employee salari.s, does not
have any direct relationshlp to the campaign'S activities to
influence the no.ination. Id.

Salatie. must be allocated to each state in proportion to
the amount of tim. each employee spends in the State. 11 C.F.R.
S 106.2(b)(2)(1i). While the COMmlssion's re9Ulations do not
specifically state that costs for health and lit. insurance mus:
be allocated, the Compliance Manual, page 124, requir.s a
committee to allocate such costs. Moreover, health and life
insurance benefits art a part of the compensation off.red to
employe,s as economic inducements to attract caapaiqn staff.
The ,aployee's decision to work wlth the ca.paign is based

I
1
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partly on the salary and othec benefits provided such as
lnsurance. Therefore, as wlth the salary payments, the
Comm1ttee must allocate the ~ost of the health and llfe
lnsurance to ltS Iowa expend~ture llm1tat1on.

.'

I

l
I
I

, "\

tlnally, the Commlttee contends that 1t 1S ent1tled to taKe
a ~OO\ :~mpl1ance exempt10n :~r certaln Iowa staff salar1es and
stlll malntaln the standard 10\ compl1ance exempt10n for the
rema1nder of the Iowa staff salar1es w1thout establish1ng an
allocat10n percentage for each ~nd1vldual 1n the state.
Comm1ttee's Response at 47. ~he Commlttee is entltled to take a
10\ compliance exempt10n for campalgn workers' salaries. 11
C.r.R. S 106.2(c)(S), The Commlsslon's regulatlons provlde that
"(l]f the candidate w1shes to cla1m a larger compliance or
!undra1sing exemption for any person, the candidate shall
establish allocation percentages for each individual working ln
that state," Id. Therefore. the regulations require the
Committee to establish an allocation percentage for each
individual whenever the Commlttee elects to take a compliance
exemption which exceeds the standard 10\. The Committee is not
entitled to take a 100\ compllance exemption without such an
allocation.

D. In.tra.tate Travel and Sub.i.tence !zp.n.e.

1. Ezp.n••• of Caapaign Staff

The Audit staff allocated S19,898.59 to the Iowa
excenditure limitation to account for intrastate travel and
subsistence expenses of campalgn staff who were in the state foc
S or more consecutive davs. See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iiil.
The COlDmlttee contends that S1.705.88 of this amount is not
allocable to the limitation. Committee's Response at 66. The
Committee raise. four points w1th respect to thw allocation of
these exp.nditures. rirst, the Committe. contends that the rule
requiring the allocation of intrastate travel and subsistence
expenses of ca.paiqn staff in a state for 5 or more consecutive
days should be interpreted uSlng 24 hour periods. Comaittee's
Response at 63. Second, the CO~lttee alternatively argues that
the Explanation and JUltificatlon for 11 C.r.R.
S l06.2(b)(2)(iii) doe. not requ1ce the allocation of such
expenditur•• to a particular state 1f a comaittee can
demon.trate that the individuals 1n question were working on its
national ca.paiqn strategy. Id. at 64. The Co.-itte. notes
that the task. p.rfor.ed by the staff in question in Iowa were
more akin to "national campaign strategy m••tings" than the
tasks that w.r. for the purpose of influencing the voters of
Iowa. Id at 63. Third, the Commlttee sub.its that at least 25\
of th.se .xpenditures should not be applied to the Iowa limit
under its national exe.ption theory. Id. at 64; see supra pg 3.
Finally, the Co.-ittee contends that ie-cannot b.~ea.onably
expected to docum.nt in painstaklng c-~ail that these

~t
r

\

\
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individuals wpre not (emFh~s,~ '" ~~'~l"Al I in tn~ state ~" _k.
fifth day." Id. at6S. The Committee argues that the ."
Commission's regulatlons cannot be read to require such a burden
on the campaign without flrst amendment 1nfringements. Id.

The Commission interprets 11 C.r.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iii) cy
determlnlng whether a person spent any portlon of 5 or more
consecutlve days in a state rather than whether he or she spent
5 or more consecutlve 24 hour perlods 1n a state. See
Explanation and Justlficatlon of 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)T2), 48
red. Reg. 5225 (February 4, 1983). See also Compliance Manual
at Chapter I, sectlon C.2.b(allcl, page 32.!/ While the
Committee contends that the lndlvlduals in question were
performing tasks that were akln to lts national campalgn
strategy, the Committee has not submltted any documentation to
support its assertion. ~ 11 C.r.R. S l06.2(a)(1}. Moreover,
the Commlssion's regulatlons do not support the Committee's
national exemption theory. See Supra page 3. Finally, although
the Committee contends that lt lS unreasonable to require it to
document whether the individuals at issue were in the state on
the fifth day, in cases where the Commission dispute. a
committee'S proposed method of allocation, the comaittee is
required to demonstrate, with supporting documentation, that its
method of allocating was reasonable. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a}(1) ..'
The Committee has not submltted any supporting documentation in
this case.

2. Vendor Ezpen.e.

The Final Audit Report allocated $51,252.57 in travel
expenses the Committee Dald to lts vendor, Kennan Research and
Consulting, Inc. ("Kennan Research"). The Comaittee contends
that a portion of this amount was due to undocumented
expenditure. which it had in fact documented and expenditures
related to certain surveys conducted by Kennan that the Audit
Division counted tvice. Commlttee'S Re.pon.e at 91. The Final
Audit Report refleets the fact that the amount allocable to the
Iowa expenditure liaitations has been reduced by $7,374.41 to
account for these tvo category of expense••

6/ The Coapliance Manual. at Chapter I, Section
C.2.b(2}(c), page 32, states ln relevant part:

Salary, per die. and/or subslstence costs incurred by
persons traveling to a State who remain four (4)
consecutive calendar days or less, and for national
headquarters staff travellng on business other than the
campai9n in that State, do not require allocation to the
State. When determinlng whether a caapai9n staff person
worked in a State for more than • consecutive day., the
commission will gen~.~·ly look t: ~al.ndar days or any
portion thereof, rath4 r than 24 hour periods.

1

I

I,
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The C~mm1tte~ argues th~t C!g.79'.31 of th- r~ma1nlng

expenses should be excluded from state allocatlon pursuant ~~ ::
C.F.R. S 106.2IbI(2)(ill) because the consultants at 1ssue d1d
not remain 1n the state for 5 ~:nsecutlve days on any Iowa
surveys. Commlttee's Response at 94. The Final Audlt Report
found that the 5 day rule 15 not appllcable to the consultants.
The Compl1ance Manual. 1n det@rm1nlng whether the 5 day rule ~as

been satlsfled, speclfically refers to lndlvlduals consldered
thereunder as "campalgn staff." The consultants at issue were
distinguished from staff members based on thelr relationshlp ~~

the Commlttee. They were employed by Kennan Research and there
~as no eVldence that they were ~ald salar1es Slmllar to campa~~~

staff members. The Commlttee has not demonstrated that 1t
placed any limitations on how these lndivlduals were to perf=:~

thelr day-to-day dutles. Llxe the cost of the surveys conduc~e=

pursuant to the contract wlth Kennan Research, their expenses
were allocated to the state expendlture limitation.21

E. Teleaarketing Ezpenses

1. Levis and Associates Teleaarketing, Inc.

The Committee enteted lnto a telemarketing services
agreement with LeV1S and ASsoclates Telemarketing, tnc. I"LeWls'
and Associate."). Lewis and Assoclates was paid $100,541.75 ~~

exchange for its services. ~eW1S and Associates consideted ~\

of this amount to be profit. The Committee was charged S.·; ~e:

call for completed calls and a reduced rate of $.20 per cai: ~~:

calls placed to wrong and dlsconnected numbers. The Final Aud::
Report allocated both the proflt and the costs of the wronq an~

disconnected numbers to the Iowa limitation. The Cosaittee does
not dispute the allocation of ~he profit to tova. Hovevee. :~e

Comaittee contend. that the cost for wron9 and incomplete cal:s
should not be allocated to Iowa because these calls have no
influence on the nomination process. Coaaittee's R.sponse at
97.

The Coaaittee'. focus 15 ~lsplaced in this instance. ~he

focus should be on the contract and Levis and Associates'
perfor.ance under the contrac~. ~ursuant to the contract. ~~e

Comaitte. wa. charged for all calls, including tho.e made ~~

wron9 and disconnected numbers. The intent of the parties ~~

contracting for the services was to influence the voters ~~

tova. Th. fact that so.e of the calls vere not coapleted ~s

merely on. of the risk. of contracting for tele.arketing

7/ Pursuant to 11 C.r.R. S 9003Ia)(2)(ii)(A), a 9.neral
ilection coaaitte. may exempt 10\ of its payroll for compl~an~e
We note that in the rinal Audlt Report on lu.h-Quayle '88 an~

George lush for President for President, tnc./ Coapllance
Coaaittee, approved October 24. 199: the Coaai.sion allc~~~ --0
coaaittee in that case t~ ~xempt paY~4nts to vendors under _.
C.r.R. S 9003(a)(%)(ii)(A\.

.
I
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services.!/ This situation 1S analogous to the Committee
purchasing goods for the campaign and not using everything that
was purchased. yet contending that the only allocable cost ~s

for the goods that were actually used by the Committee. ~elthe~

argument has any merit lf the lntent of the parties was to
influence the voters of Iowa. Therefore, the expenditures
lncurred for lncomplete calls must be allocated to the Iowa
expendltuce llmltation.

2. Voter Contact Services

The Final Audit Report allocated $28,511.89 in fees ac~s~-~

out of a contract that the Commlttee entered into for goods a~=

services wlth Voter Contact Services ("VCS"). The COMmlttee
contends that under thlS contract, VCS was the exclusive
provider of voter files and voter services to the Committee.
Committee'S Response at 101. In consideration for VCS belng the
exclusive provider of serVlces, VCS agreed not to do business
with other pre.idential candidates. Id. The vendor charged the
Committee a 100\ mark-up on ltS product.. Id at 101. Accordlnq
to the Committee, this mark-up was the result of VCS's
commitment to prOVide its serVlces and products exclusively to
the Committee. Id. The Commlttee argue. that this exclusive .
bilateral arrangement was representative of ves'. coaaitment to'
a long term national campaign. Id. The Committee further
contends that had the fees been limited to prOViding goods and
services for the Iowa campaign. the fees charged would have c~e~

lower and related only to the actual service. provided in I~~a.

Id. Consequently, the Committee believ.s that the fees relat~1

to this long term objective are not allocable to Iova. Id.

The Committee'S ex~luslve arrangement in the contract
necessarily entitled it to allocate the respective fees to the
national limitaeion. The Final Audit aeport note. that detalled
invoice. prOVided by the COmMlttee indicated that the goods and
services prOVided were directed at Iova. Therefore, the cost
for the good. and .ervice. must be allocated to the lava
limitation, despite the fact that the Comaittee contends that
VCS was coaaittad to a long-term national caapaign. !!! 11
c.r.R. 5 l06.~(a)(1).

F. R~ia CZp!Dditure.

The Coaaittee entered lnto a contract with the firm of :=ac
and Shru. to place its advertlsements. The original contcac~

called for a consultin9 fee of S120,000 and a 1S\ agency

!I This would be a different case had the contract solely base1
the costs on the number of calls that were actually completed
In that case, the r1sk of making lncomplete calls would have
b.en the sale responsibility of Levir ~nd As.ociate. and the
Comai ttel! would have onl~t . cu r red ex~ .lIdi ture. for compl e te1
calls.

~
) 5
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commission on the first one mllllon dollars of media time buys.
The committee subsequently amended the contract to delete the
the lS\ commlSS10n, and add an addlt10nal consulting fee of
S110,OOO. The Committee contends that Doak and Shrum requested
the amendment for the follOWing ceasons: 1) to brlng conSultlna
fees cur~ent by establish1ng a new tlmetable for payment; 21 ~;

increase the payments for consultlng serV1ces which took up tne
most substant1al part of Doak and Shrum's tlme: and 3) to add a
bonus for success ln the primary campalgn by raising commiSSion
cates ln the general elect10n 1f Gephardt succeeded in wlnning
the nomination. Committee's Response at 116. In essence. the
Committee argues that Doak and Shrum sought the changes to ~he

contract to protect ltS f1nanclal lnterest at a time when the
Committee's campaign was 10slng momentum. Id.

,-

The rinal Audit Report allocated $74,235.77 of the
consulting fee, the amount representative of the allocable
portion ot the lS\ commission, to the Iova expenditure
limitation. Expenditures incurred tor media advertising
production need not be allocated to any state. 11 C.r.R.
S 106.2(c)(2). The CommiSSion has traditionally treated
consulting fees as a nonallocable media production cost when the
fees can be directly related to the production of particular
commercials. See Reagan-Bush Interim Audit aeport, approved :
September 10, 19l5. However. the Commission has disallowed such
a classification when it appeared to be a substitute tor a
commission, which is allocable to the state expenditure
limitation. See Statement ot Reasons, Reagan for President
Committee, ~ay-!6, 1983, pp. 4-7.

The distinction between the 15\ commission and the
consulting fee is invalid lf the purpose of the asendment was ~~

avoid the Iova expenditure limitation. Hovever, the question 15

whether the consulting fee is attributable to part of the med1a
production cost such that it 1S not allocable to the Iowa
expenditure lisitation. The facts suggest that the consulting
fee was more closely assOCiated with media buys than with med1a
production. Doak and Shrum continued to make media buys on
behalf of the Coaaittee after the parties agreed to the
amend••nt. In fact, most of the bUyS were not made until aft~r

the a••nda.nt. While these facts are not conclusive, the
Cosaitt•• ha. not d••onstrated, other than to present eVldenc~

of Doak and Shrua's financial lnsecurity, that the consult1ng
fee va. attributable to media production.

G. lVent Isp.ns•• - Jefferson/Jack.oD Dinner

The Final Audit Report ldentified $17,918.34 that the
Coaaitt.e incurred in connection with the Jeff.rson/Jackson
Dinner (-Dlnner-) hosted by the Iowa D••ocratic party on
Noveaber 7, 1987. The Committee incurred expenditure. for
buses, tents, banners, caps and foc~. Th. Coaaittee exclude~

15' of th.s. expenditur•. ~s exempt ·~ndraisin9. The Comml~~~e

arqu•• the Dinner had a t~ofold purpose: 1) to recruit hosts !::
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1. Committee'S Response to the Final Audit Report (July 18,
1991)

2. Final Audit Report, approved June 10, 1991 (!xpunged portions
related to referrals)

3. Interim Audit Report, approved October 4, 1989
4. Committee'S Response to Interim Audit Report (rebruary 16,

1990)
S. Commlttee's Request ~or an Oral Presentation (July 18, 1991)
6. Audit Division's Analysis of Committee'S Responle to rinal

Audit Report (August 6, 1991)
7. ~e.orandu. to Commislion Re: Request for Oral presentation,

Agenda Docu••nt 191-86. (August 30, 1991)

Attachments ..

The Final Audit Report allocated an additional 521,156.96
t~ the expendlture llmlt to account for these expenditures.
The Commlsslon's regulatlons provlde that exempt lundrals1ng
expenditures are those expenses assoclated wlth the solicltatlcn
of contrlbutions. 11 C.f.R. S ~06.2(c){51(il). The Commlttee
concedes that there was no actual solicltation at the Dinner.
The mere distribution of lnformatlon packets for the recrultment
of hosts for a future fundralslng event where there is no actual
solicitation does not Justlfy the exclusion of the Dinner
expenditures as exempt fundralslng. Koreover, the Committee'S
attempts to demonstrate that fundraising increased because of
its initial contact with prospectlve contributors at the Dinner
is not persuasive. Therefore, the Committee cannot exe.pt these
expenditures as fundraising.
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a subsequent fundraisinq house party event called "America
rlrst: December rirst," by distrlbutinq host info~mation packets
at the Dinner; and 2) to lay the groundwork for future giving by
prospective contributors. Commlttee's Response at 125.
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4 gentlemen. :hi~ ~~ecial open meeeinq ot November 6, 1991 ~~

1

2

3

2

£ ROC t ! PIN G ~

10:06 a.~.

CSAllUiAN McG~Y: Good morninq, ladies and

5 ~~e :ederal tleceion~ CC~~~10n will plea~e come to or:er.

6 On ~he agenda !or today'~ ~pecial open seS~10n ~s

7 an oral presentation on behalf of the Gephardt for Pres~:er.~

8 Comm~ttee, Congressman R~~~ard A. Gephardt's princ~pal

9 campaiqn committee for ~~e 1988 Democratic Pre.idential

10 nomination.

11

12

13

• c:
_w

:6

'l'he Committee has requested the opportunity to

add=e.. the Commission ~n open se••ion concerninq the

Commission's initial repayment determination contained in

the tinal audit repor: approved by the Federal Election

Commission on June 10, :391. The C~s.ion made an ~n~:~a_

determination that ~he Gephardt for President Committee ~~s~

repay $126,383.37 to the ~n~~ed Stat•• Treasury pursuant :=

~
I

:3 11 C.~.p.. 9038.2(0)(2) (~~)(~). nus amount repre.ents t.~e

pro rata poreion of S480.348.63, the amount in which the

20 Committee ezc..aed the ::wa st.ate expenditure limitation.

2l ~e Committee ~••ponded to the initial repayment.

22 det.r.aination on July :3. ~391. and reque.ted an oppor:~n~~!

23 to aCdr••• the Co~ss~cn .n open se.sion. 'l'he Co~ss~on

24 granted this reque.t.

25 W. are here tocay ~o hear the Committe.'s oral

lJari~~ ~rtinq <:ozpozaUca
(202) 621-4111

.. ,
~.-



3

Alter this hear~ng, the Committee vill have an

opportunity ~o sub~t ad~~~onal materials tor the

Commiss~on's considera~~on. Th. Commi••ion vill th.n make a

At ~~e conclus~on o! his presen~ation, each

4 required. ~~~s 4S ~ot an adversar~al or tr~al-type hear~~;.

9 ask questions. : w~l: ~~en ask the General Counsel and ~~e

8 Commissioner and Spec~al ~.puty w~ll have an opportun~~1

3 to demons~ra~e t~at no repayment or a lesser repayment ~s

6 Bauer, w~ll ~ave 30 ~~nutes t~ make his remarks.

5 ~he Comm~t~ee/s represen~at~~e, ~he Honorable Robert :.

1 presen~ation. The sole purpose of this mee~inq is t~ q~~e

2 the Committee an oppor~~~~y to address the Commiss~cn a~=

11

12

, '1....

10 Audit Division i~ they have any questions.

'.

14 final d.t.~ation and ~ssue a Stat-=ent of R.asons in

, c:.... support of ~hat de~e~na~~on.

:6

...
• I

aefore we beg~n, : want to not. that the

Co~ssion w~ll have to break at 10:45 today to attend a

'.~ :8 memor~al s.rvic. for Dick ~homa.. Dick v•• one of our ~os~

:9 valued and r.spected employees. H. died this p••t weekend

20 after a valiant D.~tle aqa~ns~ canc.r and ve vill certa~n_:

23 11k. to thanK you, BOD Bauer, for your patience and

24 unc1eratanc:1inq. Given today's unfore.een circ:uaatances, :n03~

21 mi•• him.

We vill.re.ume the m.eeinq at 12:00 p.m. I ~ou:~

of the que.tion and answer portion of today' •••••ion W~:~25

22



1 have to &w.i~ our reeurn. f=om the servi~e.

2 So, thank you very much and, with allot thae. ~=.

4 MR. !AtJER: Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I t.han.<

S ehe Comm1ss1on for g1v inq us ehe opportunity to address ~~~

6 on some ot t.~ese issues presented in the final audit repc=~.

7

8

9

10

11

As you know, and I want to emphasize this, th~s

was, on our pare, a voluneary unde~akinq, this hear1nq. ~e

made the requese be~ause we believe that there were issues

addressed i:1 e~e audit pro~ess up to tht. point, wbich had

not been, to our minds, !ul1yaired. Perhap. that's always

I

I
12 th~ way thae ~ounse1 feels in this ma~~er., if not, their

13

14

15

16

11

clienes. Sut a. know well, there i. very l~ted

opportunity to address the Commis.ion directly on certa1n

type. ot is.ue. under ehe statute under both the public

pr~ tinancinq statutes and the ~eral election

financinq statute., as well a. under the Feeleral Blection

,

I
Ie

:3 Commission C~.iqn Act ~t.self.

19

20 opportunity tor that direct contact or tor that direct

21 co=-uni~ation, t.here develops, if you will, and we will ~a_:

22 it aD anziety, that perhaps ehe lack of su~~e•• Oft ~erta~~

23 i ••ue. ia owinq to your be1nq unacle to hear the tor~ett.l1.

24 and inci.ive ~es ot ~ounael repreaentinq the clients

25 at issue. So, I &a here to be both torceful and iftcis1~e -~

Barit&c)e bportiDq CozponUoa
(202) 621-4'"



10 issues &bout which we had techn1cal concerns and also ~ssues

~ of ~ssues t~at we wanted ~~ address in ~his hearing, we

6 Now, we ~=~ed -- when we sub~tted ~he statement

MR. BAUER: : apprec~aee ~hat. I hope no~ to be

CSAIRMAN McGARRY: You are never dull, Mr. Sauer.3

5 dul:.

1 ~he ex~raor:inaril1 br~ef period of ~ime tha~ you have

2 afforded me.

8 ~=ied ~o pare ~t down to e~e fev we th?ught ~here would be

9 some point ~~ go~nq over here aga1n. This vas a m~x 0:

11 &bout vh~cA we had :arqer seatutory as vell aa technical

12 concerns.

, ," 13 It ~s not qo~r.g to be an e ••y matter to run

14 th:ough them in 30 minutes. I am going to do my very best

:5 to do so. I hope somebody gives me some sort of a signal a~

:6

..,-.
some point ~&t ~y ti=e ~s rapidly approaching, at which

p01nt I will speak up my word per ~ute quotient and try ~=

:8 qet th:ough all of But ~n order to add:e.. vhat we

j.9 think are the me.t important 1ssue. first, I as going to

20 order it a. follov••

21 rirat, I would :.ke to addre•• the 2S percent

22 na~10D&l ez-.ptioD that we came for Iowa activities. Then·

24 respect to the allocation of health inaU%'uce, tue. and

also the application of the five-day rule a. it applies to

~,
!
j
l

-

lliari.t.age ~RiDcJ COZpoaICica
(202) 621-4'"

23 wi11 d!acua. briefly some of the i ••ue. that we rai••d w1th



7 Counsel's Of!ice, the Audit Div.sion, continue. to

6 the General Counsel', Of~ice, or if not the General

>. ..... ' .... ., ....~..,.

24 hour ti:e seqments. And you t~ouqht this was qo.nq :: :e1

3 In any event, let', start with the 25 percent

5 that we ,ubm~tted, we made an arqument that we believe t~at

2 dull.

4 national exemption. As you know, in the very extended br~~f

8 misconstrue. Or if it doesn't =isconstrue it, perhaps .•

9 doesn't all toqether understand it. Our arqument has never

10 been, it has never been that because of the re.ults in Iowa

11 have an impaee on a candidate', national standinq, or at

12 least did in years past, that therefore the money spent to

13 influence voters in Iowa ,hould not be accounted toward the

Iova state li:nit. That's never been the uqumant.

lS Our arqument has been very differene and it has

:6 be.n admittedly couched i~ very significant reapects in

.
-' constitutional te~. ~~e arqument haa been that in a

:8 practical manner, as the pr~ry sea.on haa been structured

~9 to date, and we .~tted record evidence on thia in our

20 briefs, the Iowa and nat.onal campaign. blur to a degree,

21 wlUc:h m.aJle. detenlilu~q vh.ch expenditure. ue made for ':::e

22 puzpo•• of influencinq :owa voters and wMen expenditures

23 are IU.de in Iowa for the purpose of influencing national

24 voter., a very difficult determination to make.

25 Nov, we did not stop with mere ave=ent. We d.1.d

s.ri~ R.eportiDq CoJ:poI:aUOD
(202) 628-4888
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..
1 noe simply seate in our =r~ef that ind.ed everybody ~nc~!

2 that a lot of t~e ~s c:nsumed i~ Iowa doinq thinqs c~

3 national s~qn~~icance or actemptinq to persuade the nat~~~a_

4 press or hAve an ~~pac~ :n a candidat.'s standinq ~n

6 evidence. We put ~orward, ~or exampl., affidav1ts !r:m ::~a

7 personnel who ~.st~~i.d under oath to this aqency chac a~

8 enormous amoune of time was consumed on the1r part W1C~

10 could have no conce1vable i:pact whatsoever on the act~a:

11

12

vote in the seat. itsel!.

We suJ:lm.itted ~rom the campaiqn elirec:tor and !::::l

13 the campaign pres. secreeary stationea in Iowa their

testimony that they had to spend up to SO percene of

J

-'

:s time proeessinq national press inquiries and address~~;

:6 naeional meeli••

Nov, of course, as a practical matter, they =~= ~:

~8 willinqly b.cau.e there was still a national audience ~: =~

19 add:e••ed, an auelience wh1ch va. not yet ready to voee ~=

20 cast ballot., I m.iqht add. Sut nonethele•• , a nationa.

21 audieac. preparinq to voe. ~n other state. at a later ~~~@

22 aut tho•• activiti•• vere noe undertaJr.en so that art1.::''!!

23 wo~4 be written iD papers read by Iowa voter. or neVSC3S:'

24 that would be prepared !or station. broadc••t to Iowa

citizen. and voter••



3 Iova vaa the !ocal poin~ of the primary ele~ion campa~g~.

4 it wa. flooded w.~h press with other staees, indeed, !::~

'.I'll'.
:~-

know and as ! know, as everybody knovs, in years past ~hen2

1

5 the lnt.rna~~onal commun4ty at large. It received

6 attention, which had obv10usly caused some debate abou~ ~~s

7 disproporeionate sign~ficance to the nominating process.

8 To ~ell a'quick an~idote, when I was in Des ~O~~~9

9 the night of ~~e caucuses, which I vould like to ment~on

10 Congressman Gephardt won -- you savor those moments

11 valked ineo a huge seqmen~ of the Conveneion Canter in ~h~=~

12 there vas space set aside !or the pre•• of Singapore.

13

14

Immediately nexe to t~e press of Singapore va. the press c~

Australia. 3ehind the press of Au.tralia and Singapore ~~~

lS yet the press of anot~er foreign country. There vere

16 journalists from every pa~ of the United Staee. cover~~;

17 the Iova caucuses and the4: results.

'or

18

19

Why? aecause t~e nine delegate. in that pr~=ary

would be dispositive in determining the nomination? r~e

20 actual vote total would ce lnfluenced by the re.ults 1~

21 Iowa? Ab.olutely not. Sut because Iowa played in~o a

22 larger debate about cand~cate qualification and the

23 direction of ehe race, wh4~ would be read in other stat.,

24 influencing other voters who would vote at a later date.

2S New Hampshire on Super Tuesday, in California, in Wisc:~~.-

,
(



4 in Iowa w1.t~out recoqn1.:1.ng that nat1.onal l.mpaet. It wa~

nonetheless -- for having set a 23 percent set-off, which

9 critici:ed 1.~ ~his manner -- politely, but c=itic1.:ed

6 Now, this comes to the part where I have to

7 respond to what the General Counsel and the Audit Div1.s~~n

8 has sa.d on t~is point. :irst of all, we have been

3 campaign, sta~~ the Iowa campaign, or finance the act~~~':.~gS

l l.n Michigan, and a campaign could not realistically, W1.:~:~':.

2 !ufter~nq some so~ of psychot~c delusion, approach the ::~a

5 no~ a :ace about n1.ne delegates for the most part.

11 is, in thei= view, ar~itrary, haa no ~a.is in the statute,

10
"

"

12 lacks documentation.

13 Ladies and gentlemen of the CollDisaion, the fact

14 of the matter l.S that this l.S a campaign. It is not Pr1.ce

lS Waterhouse and, even i~ it were Price Waterhouse, it ~ou:=

:6 not ~e able to function any difterently. The statute ~tsel:

17 reflects the selection of arbitrary percentage. to deal ~1.t~

~8 di~~icult legal and eonsti~~tional is.ue. allover the

19 place.

20 The regulations ~hemaelve. se~ percen~aqe. for

21 se~-oft, tor tunQ-raisinq and tor compliance, whicn are ~~

22 t~elve. cleaJ:'ly arbit=ary. There ue so.. who believe

23 that ehe ~O percen~ funQ-raising, which applie. to

24 eODIIINDic:ationa to voters l.n Iowa anci which c... up in an

25 opinion tiled by then Oemocratic cancU.clate AlJ:)ert Gore, ~~a':. ~

1Ieri~ ~ COzpo&"atJ.OD
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3 obviously poses difficulties for you as requl.~ors, we are

4 talkinq here about the political process. It's qot raqqed

10

eIeman~ ot arbit:ariness because fundamentally, while It2

5 edqes around. ...-.... !t/~ complicated. The matter of

6 arbitrariness can only be address by recoqnizing to some

7 extent that i~'s inev1table.

8

9

10

So, t~e question then become. it a percentage has

to be seleeeed, has it been selected in good taith? Has an

attempt been ~o amass evidence, which suqqe.ted that a

I

\
11 percentage vould be necessary? Why va. it nece••ary? It

12 vas necessary because the way the state-oy-state limits were

13 structured at a time vhen it was not belie~ or torecast

14

:s

that the Iowa results would be so primary or that the Iowa

campaiqn would be so primary, simply disadYanta988 the

ef~orts to meet all of t~e expense., which have to be met

over the cou=~e ot the pr~ary election itself in the state
,

:8 of Iowa. It I s simply an anomaly in the statute. And

19 admittedly, it confronts you a. requla~or. with a difficul~

20 choice and we are certainly no~ suqqeatinq that you overr~:e

21 conqre.8iona~ intent or disregard the application of the

22 s~ate-by-state limit.

23

24 believe that you have a Constitutional obliqation to

2~ adminis~er that limit, to make discre~ionary judgments abou~

!Iari~~ EWportiDq Coq.ozatiCll
(202) 621-4111



6 eV1dence, and we continue to provid., should w. b. cal:ed

=ecognition t~at a large number of .xpenditur.. ar. not made

9 comp.titive in t~at state. ~as be.n craf~ed wi~h the

7 upon to do so, t~at the budget for Iowa for this campa4qn.

5 a part~cular state. We have sa1d, and we have prov1ded

6 and !=ankly ~n my judgm.nt. for ~ost o~h.rs, which are

3 :~e !~atute itself focuses on the allocation t~

~ l~m~t! of expenditu=es wh~ch are made to 4nfluence vote:s .-

2 in mind.

l its &dminis~=a~ion with t~ose Constitu~ional considera~~:~s

·... .

10

"

:1 for t~e pu:pos. of ~nf1uenc~nq vot.rs in the state of !owa.

12

:3

14

They are mad. to process t~e national pr.... They are made

to accommodate na~ional p=ess strat.qy activity buil~ around

what is ~ak~~g place in ::wa on a w••k-to-week basis, a

:5 month-to-mont~basis, as ~u~~ as on the date ~h&t the

:6 =esults are announced.

.~-. So, y.s, there vas a degr•• of arbitrariness ~n

..~
18 the s.l.ction because ~t :annot b. e.caped, but it vas done

19 in v.ry good ~ai~. :t va. don. in a genuine effort on t~e

20 part of cOW1••l and the campa1qn to come ~o t.r1U vi~h an

21 anoaalou., impossible s4t~at~on.

24 that it con.ider &bolish~nq the state-by-state limit. It

23 itself ba. recommended on a number ot occaaion. to Congress

22

2S

Now, in fairn.... : recoqnize the Co-.is.ion

will do so, no doub~, afeer 4t finishe. balancinq the

JIari~ bportiDq ~GIl
(202) 62.-4'.'
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7 not for the purpose of influencinq its voters.

9 ve applied consistently, to set a.i~ 2S percent to accoun~

10 tor what we understood to be the impact ot proce••inq

It is on that bas~s that we made & judqment, wh~c~

:'2

national, non-Iova issues, albeit by Iova statt, vithin the

budqee. Bue in the meanti:e, we have to live with this se~

of circumstances.

there is a praet~cal reality atteetinq speech and

8

2

3

1

4 core political acti~ity, which has to be addressed here. ~e

5 believe that we have justi~ied the fundamental propos~t~on

6 that there is a chunk of money spent in that state, which lS

11

12 physical boundaries in the state ot Iowa.

13

14

One las~ point on the Constitutional question

involved. I understand t~at the ConRitution can be sort ':)f

lS

16

17

18

& paper baq that periodically counsel put over their heads.

so that the~r a~ual appearance in the ca.e is

unrecoqni:&ble. They w~l: ~hrov out various amendments and

say it's uncons~itutional w~th disadvantaqe ot tr.. speech

f
I

I
19 and the entire exercise become. an exerci.e in rhetoric.

20 But th!. Comm~ss~on knov. better than I do, all ~:

21 you havinq ••~ as long as you have, and havinq had to

22 W%e.ele vith the.e issu•• a. ~onq .s you have had to do 90.

23 th&~ it is impo.sible eo address any major i.sue. under e~19

24 statute vithou~ eons~derl~; ~he~r implication. tor the

2S conduct of political aC~:~l~1. It's probably what makes ~s

(
Barit:aqe R.eporti.Dq Coz'pcmIt:;101l
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1 a statute and i~s adm~nist=ation, and indeed the

2 repre.entation and compliance ~n this area is interest~~;.

3 as it someti:es can be.

4 aecause t~at ~s ~he case, there is law, and ~e

5 have c~~ed ~~, that an agency can be appropriately m~nd~~:

6 of these cons~derat~ons ~n administering the statute and

.... apply~ng ~~s ~~les to d~~~icul~ s~tuations, like the one ~e

8 believe vas presented ~n :owa. Quite frankly, we believe.

9 and there are ot~er instances that are not dissimilar ~n

10 character that I will add:ess later on here, we believe

11 that it is inequitable and an absolute refusal to

12

13

14

aeknowledqe reality, ~hat some allowance should not be made

for the number of national-focused expenditure. which were

made within the physical ~oundariea of Iowa, but not !~r ~~e

15 purpose of influene~~g ~~s voters.

16 Another issue t~at we have raised, and it is no~

17 all together diss~lar ~n character beeause it focuses en

18 what is necessary to run a campaign, a. distinquished from

19 what is neeessary to ~n!luenee voters, are the series of

20 observation., and I am not takinq th.. precisely in the

21 order in which they appear, by the way, in the General

22 Coua.el'. re~onse or, ~ndeed in our oriqinal letter,

23 becauae I would like to touch on the .oat important things

The way in which we alloeated the expen.e. pal.:



:. _. .,'l ~ ."" ','" ..

is, at best, a touch confused. We have. regulatory sc~eme

purpose of influencing particular voters in a particular

which puts t~e focus on allocating expenditure. made for ~~e

application of the five-day rule to national staff2

8

9

3 travelling within Iowa in the period immediately before ~~e

7 Here again, we have & regulatory situation, wh~=~

1 tor health insurance, tQr taxe., namely rICA, and also :~e

6 equally strongly, as we do about the 2! percent set-of~.

4 pr~ary. So, I forewarn you, I will then talk about our

5 media consulting contra~, about Which, I think, we feel

, .....

10

:,',,-

11

12

state.

Nov, as a pra~ical matter, lee's take first and

13

14

15

foremost, the que.tion of the allocation of payroll taxes_

It is somewhat of a technical que.tion to be su:e. We have

noted that on some of these issue. the regulations are

16 quite un~l.ar, where.s the compliance manual, in its own

17 words gives "guidance".

:.s Let me step back for a second and simply say to

19 you that on a lot of these question. let'. bear in mind t~at

20 campaiqns ue rapicUy preparinq, revisinq budqets and

21 operatinq unaar very hurr:.ed and pre••w:ea cirCUJUtances.

22 We certainly look to the campaign manual, the quic1e, for

23 guidaDee, but we look in the first inatance to the

24 regulations and we looked above all to the atatute wherever

2! it addres.~ a particular ~ssue.

l!ari.i:ag8 ReportiDq eozpozatiOll
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1 At ~o time was our approach arbitrary. We d~d ~=~

2 view this as a :o11ipop ~=ee, where we looked wherever we

3 could on whaeever branc~ ~e could find the sweet stuf~.

4 But on the quest~on of taxes in particular, here

6 some lenqt~, ~her. we were not elect~ng to spend money here

i to influence the outcome of th~~ election, nor were we

8 electing to spending money here so that we could compensate

9 certain sta:: and draw them to the campaiqn, attract t~em ~:

10 the Gephardt cause. We were paying money becau.e we had no

:1 eho~ce to pay them, but ~o pay the money.

12 Every salary we set we set on its own terms and

,~.....
l4

the tax consequences flowed from that decision. Our view

was that it is ludicrous, frankly, in a stat. as small and
'0

:S yet as siqni:icant as Iowa has been, to ask us to allocate

16 expenditures we have no ~o~c. but to make for a purpose

other than voter ~nfluenc. to a limit as small a. Iowa.

.,....
:8

19

All of the dec~s~ons that I am. running through

here are one of a number of decisions, e.ch one of which

ZO puts intolerable pressure on a relatively small sum of ~oney

21 in a h!qh stake. battle. So, you make the be.t s.t of

22 jua;.enta that you can.

23 Thexe wa. a recoqn~tion that vb.x. we .pent money

24 by our own choic. for a very specific purpo.. to influence

2~ voters in the stat., who would allocate nine deleqat.s at

MpoZ1:.t.Dq COZpoI:aUOIl
(202) &21-4'"
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1 the end ot the process, we had to allocate that money to an

2 expenditure limit. We never doubted that and we did it:..

3 I should mention in passinq that one ot the tew

4 nice things that the Audit Division had to say was that :~e

5 records that we kept were in very good order, very deta~led

6

1

8

and there was every ev~dence that we were tryinq to put

together a compliance etfort, which was very painstaking and

serious in purpose.

9 But the fact ot the matter is decisions did have

10 to be made and ve made those decisions and we documanted
'J

11 them and the auditors came in and saw exactly what it was

12 that we had elected. to do. Then we started. u9Uinq a1:lout it

and that's what brouqht us here today.

'0

13

14 Taxes one example, health inaurance. Here is

or.

16

l1

18

another example of where it seem. that the Com.ia.ion r~s

up aqainst a set ot choices. When we ofter health insurance

to a campaiqn statt, we presumably should be encouraged ~n

the effort. Many campaiqns do not prOTide health insurance.

1
19 In fact, aa you know, and I won't mention ove~ to the right

20 side of the taDle, Pennsylvania, healU inaurance is

21 sometbinq of an issue nowadays. And I won't mention

22 H1••i ••ippi on the lett side ot the table.

23 But I will say that the tace of the matte~ is that

24 when the Commission dec~des that it is qoinq to require

2~ health insurance payments to be allocated. to the Iowa lim~:,



·....
1 it is making a fa~th~ul and unnecessary dec~sion, ~t seems

2 to me, in t~o respec~s.

3 Number one, ~any campa~gns given the cho~ce Wl::

4 no longer provide the ~nsurance and I quaran~ee you, :~cse

5 of you who have been ~~vol~.d in campaigns know fUlly we~:

6 tha~ for many employees of Pres~dential campaigns,

7 compensation isn't Quch of a cons~dera~ion. If they we~e

8 look~~g for ~oni.s, s~ab~:~ty, joo secur~ty and good

9 benetits, they wouldn't be looking tor a Pres~dential

10 campaign to work in. Ce~a~nly not at the levels that we

-.'")
11 are talking &bout here or, for that matter, at any level.

l2 So, it's not a decision on the Commisaion's part, which ~~

13

14

15

16

...
_I

:.8

going to L~tluence the dec~sion as to whether or no~ ~omeo~e

will work ~ a iresiden~ial campaiqn or go to law schoo:.

!! you encose a campaign, however, many campa~;~3

will do as many campaigns do today, they will simply ~c~

offer the ~surance because It's yet another saving on a

limited amount of money that can be spent in towa, wh~=~

'li

:9 will be required to make. ~hose savinge have to oe made

20 Why do they have to oe made? Becau.e as muc~

21 money aa poa.ible, once aqa~n, haa to be dedicated to ~~e

22 con task of influenc:~nq voters in the state.

23 The second reason Why the deciaion, it seems ~: -~

24 to be an unnece••ary and yet still a fateful one, is ~~&~ 1-

some level it doe.n't enjoy, shall we aay, the stand~~~

a.d.bq8 I'8portiDq~..
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1

2

grea~ deal of logic. T~e fac~ of the ma~t.r is that ~~e

campaign does indeed pay benefits, bue the pay-out t~ ~~e

3 staff person who is covered may com. at a much later date

4 when the Iowa caucuses are over. It's not coverage

5 specifically tor Iowa, it's coverage tor the campaign !:= ~s

6 long as those s~aft ~emb.rs remain with the campaign. S:~e

7 may stay during Iowa, but not to the end. Some will s~a!

8 only at the end of Iowa and some will leave after Iowa.

9 Some will leave with the candidate. after the candidates a-A

10

11

12

13

14

lS

16

forced to leave after Iowa.

Sut the faC1: of the matter i. eh.at the bealth

insu:-anc. payment, which ought to b. encouraged, is one

which protects the stafter for the life of the campaign anc

may only ~volve the pay-ou~ at time. much later than ~~e

caucus•• thems.lve••

Onc. again, understanding ~. difficulties ~~a~

the Commission haa i~ adm~nist.rin9 th••• regulations a~:
1

18 this statute and the di!!ieult choic•• to which it is

19 occasionally put, here are choic•• which CaD be aimply ~a~e.

20 which will not have a dramatic effect on public confi~en:~

21

22

in the la.. It will encourage souna praccic. on the

the campaigna. It w~ll relieve some of the pr•••ure

I

I
I

23 c·...,ai.9Z18 to be .earch.nq around for the fa!)leci loopno •• s

24 that on. reads &bout per.odically in the pre••• It's a

2~ simple, simple thing for the Commia.ion to do.

J!ari.t.ag.a bportiDq Co1poa:atioa
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9 the fi,-J'e-day rule. A.s a. matter of fact, I think I w~ll

Let1s start, first of all, with the decision of

~~en t~ere ~s t~e que.tion of the application 0:

ccmfort nonetheless for the Gephardt campaign of 1988 .

8

..
I

6 is a development which ~s all together pos~tive -- not ~uc~

2 Agency again in rev~s~ng ~he regulations for 1992, has

1

5 attorney who has handled this type of campa~qn, ! feel ~~~g

4 commend the Cc~ss~on for ~ts effor~ and, as a pract~c~~g

3 attempted to meec some of those concerns. I, for one,

10 probably jump ~t L~to two directions here, even though they

11 are actually addressed separately in two different parts 0:
12 the brief under two different ~s.ue hea~gs.

13

14 the Audit Oivision to ~ns1st fundamentally on tvo

:S propositions -- that the five-day rule applie., if indeed, a

:6 national staff member has traveled to Iova, remained there

~7 for four days and any portion of the following calendar cay.

l8 Thatls one inte:pretation of how the Aud.i.t Oivision has cc~e

19 down on thi. is.ue.

20 The second, and this goe. to the he~ of how some

Airport &.Del le~ to meet the pre•• in Sinqapore, that it25

21 campaiqna f_l al:)out the audit proce•• , which i.t to say,

22 .t~:oa91y, i. that unle.s we absolutely sati.fy you, if there

23 ia any que.eioa in the recor~ with videotaped inc:i=inat~~g

24 evicleDce that X got on an Io.a at De. Moine. Iaternational



11 five days when encompassed within the five-day rule. I

,·.~.t

".<'
~

... ~•• '."'- ~J~"..:.~ .. ,~ _ ~.,., ~".'~ .,. ~.

Fi=st of all, the Commission itself has said t~a~

qenerally look at a calendar day, but that & 24-hour

analysis, a ~~ll 24-hour period, also ia allowed for under

the regulations under this statute for countinq out the

it is not bound to a calendar day analysis, that it wil:

Let me address both of those, shall we say, regulatory

cerscecti·.res.. .

will be ass~ed, the four consecutive nights having been

spent in Iowa, t~ae the fi~th day was spent in Iowa as wel:

and so the relief of the five-day rule will not be afforded.

4

8

9

7

5

6

1

2

3

10,... ,

14 discussing in ou: case happen to be national. staff me=ers

12

13

15

l6

think that's only sensible, to be perfectly hone.t with you.

The fact of ~he matter is the people that we are

who are traveling in and out of Iowa reqularly, either

returninq to Washinqton or traveling on to other primary 1
17 states. Now, the fact of ~he matter is if they go to t~e

18 airpore at 3:00 a.m. on the fifth day, so they are qoing to

19 be in Iova for le•• than a full fi'ft-day period. counted out

20 in full 24-hour seqmants, ~here is ab.olutely no reason of

21 requlatory policy why ~he full five day. should. be couneed

22 out against tham and the exemption, •• it operate., den~ed

23 to the C&llpaiqn. It do.sn't make any sea... Why would ve

(

24 do that?

Those of you who have been involved in campaigns.

l!eri.~ bportiDq ~0Il
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1 and certainly if everyone of the Commissioners and sta~~

2 that has been exposed to ~~em over the years here at the

3 Commission, know that the sort of travel schedule that I am

4 ~denti~ying here ~s not at all unrealistic. People are

5 ~=avel~ng at all t~mes of ~~e day or night. They are ccm~~;

6 in late at night. They are leaving at dawn. This ~s not an

i old wives tale. The fact of the matter is that is ent~:eiy

a hov campaigns operate. :hat's the schedule of the campa~;~.

9 It's not a normal schedule.

10 A£ a result it seems to be takinq that into

11 account, it seema to me that countinq out the full 24-hour

12 period proteees the fundamentals of the five-day rule

."\

'0

13

14

v1thout applyinq it in any ~ashion, which is fundAmentally

discriminatory and, if you v1l1, in a regulatory sense very

lS l~tinq and very counter-productive, and frankly very

16 damaging to the morale of ~he campaigns.

~7 Moreover, address1ng the second concern or the

18 second regulatory perspect~~e that I have identified to the

19 audit staff, and by the aud.J.~ staff I mean anybody anywhere

20 in the Aqenc:y who disagr••• w1.th me, so don't take it

21 personally o..r here on the rlght, the second point be1ng

22 that you ha~'t proven ~: ~~ us. We can't be certain that

23 X c·..,ugD ataffer vasn' ~ ~~ere on th. full fifth day.

24 Now, this br~~q3 =. to somethinq, wh1eh I believe

2S in this i ••ue, .. vell as :n other., the Comai••ion had to

Jlaribqe bportiD9 COZpKaUOD
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2 Even if you ~~ock me aown on anyone ot the issues that : a~

3 raisinq, I hope this is the last thinq that you rememcer

4 that I have said. ~hat is I pertectly well understand the

~/;::';;"'~;:~:':~.~~~f:\'<';'~;·" ..,.

~.-' ..
1· ...,

~..

!~ ~
1

....
" ..

come to terms w.~h in 4adressinq these type. ot issues.

5 gross environment of susp.c~ons that surrounas campaigns.

6 It is absolutely t:ue, they do whatever they can do to Wl~.

7 But this isn't criminal actiVity. These are not

8 practitioners ot the RICO statute arts. The.e are

9 Pre.idential candidates seeking the highe.t ottice ot tne

10 lana and what t~ey are doing is not only good, it's

11 absolutely necessary. W. ne.d people to run tor the

13

14

:6

so under the difficult ana harried conc:U.tiena ot

Pre.idential campaiqn1ng. ~h.re i. nece••arily a qreat deal

ot chao.. There is necessar.ly a great deal ot order ~n :~e

paperwork, though I ment~oned betore, the auc:U.t staft found

.r-.
:8 nece••arily lap.e. in :he so~ ot documentation, which wou::

:9 make lawyers on S Street ~.ry happy, but is a tundamental

20 proposition that one s.:ply C&nnot give you wi~ any

21 reqularity.

22

23 ot 19 and 24 who have slepc =n floors and lived on junk

24 toee. den't keep ti=esh••cs and, it they did, they would

2! ce highly reliable. Hostess Tv1nkie sheet.. You are not

a.ribqe bportiDq ~GD
(202) 621-.....
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3 exacely where you were f=o~ 5:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. that =ay

1 going to base an allega~icn on a Twinkie shee~, you are

2 encouraging ~=aud, i: 'lou say keep a timesheet, tell us

........
:--You were ~~ere four nigh~s before, I be~in Des Mo~nes.

5 hung out so~ewhere ~n a garage w~th an overcoa~ and a ha~

6 pulled low over your head. ~hat ~s not a useful way to

a what m&y have happened and ~: won't encourage any better

9 recordkeep~~g because, ~~cer ~he conditions of the c&mpa~;~.

10 that kind of =eco=dkeep~nq simply is not possible.

11 I've vented abou: :hat. tet me move on quickly --

12 the media cont=act. As you probably know, the CommissJ.on

' .... 13 made a judq:ent on the st=en~h of the recollllllenc:l&tion of the

14 Audit OivisJ.on and withou~ objection from the Office 0:

:5 General Counsel to put on:o the Iowa state limit a lS

:6 percent com=dss~on, wh~~~ - ~egotiated away with the mea~a

:7 consultant. ! nego~~ated ~t away because there vas a

.,.., :a substantial change J.n the bus~ne•• conditions at the t~~e.

I
1

1

19

20

21

22

in the expectations of the consultant, the concerns abou:

the consultant, &bout the way the campaiqn was qoing.

That consultan~, : said very specifically, wou:=

be p~azed to haye the Au~t Division re~iew its books en ~

23 p~op~1etary baais at ~ts headquarters, so that it could see

24 that its commis.ion rate was utterly and totally negot~~~e.

Neqotiable down to :ero. The audit staft ne~r took me ~?

s.ritaqe IWportiDq ~OD
(202) 621-4111
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2 Who knows?

3 Sue the face of :he maeter is that it was W1:~~~

on t~ae of~.r for wnaeever :eason, probably lack of :~~e.1

4 the business praceice of t~is consultant to aqree at any

5 poine ~n the campa1gn as c~:~tance. chanqe, bus1ness

6 condit~ons chanqe, to negOt1ate away the lS percent, wh~=~

1 it dia, ana I neqotiaeed it for the campaign.

8 It appears to be that it is the Audit Oivis10n's

9 belief, ana the CO~SS10n has seconae4 it, that this was an

10 effort to simply relieve the campaiqn of obliqation., Wh1=~

11 ultimately woula be allocable to the Iowa l~t, so it was

12

13

14

lS

l6

, .... ,

simply fictionally pue cack in the contract anei put back en

the limit.

I'm offended by it. I neqotiatea that relief.

neqotiated it under pressure from the consultant who haa. as

! set out in the brief ae :enqeh, other busine•• objece~~es

it believed better mee, and this is part of what I demancec.

I

1
18 I, moreover, have p01need out on & number of occa.ions t~a~

19 many canc1idate. today don't like the comais.ion rate. 7~ey

20

21

22

don't like the media by co~ssion. They do not believe ::

represents a t:ue fee for service. eaJ:ned.

I'm not express1nq an opinion about it, but : :~~

I
23 tell you that there are Un1tea State. Senate cancli.dates . .'!

24 also repre.ented who have directed that any media cont=ac~

2S into which they enter w111 simply not include a commiSSl~~

Beribqe Repo~ COEpon,UOD
(202) 628-4881
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1 on the buy, w.:: not inc~~de .t.

2 So, t~~s lS t~. preva~linq prac~ice. It seems ::

3 me tha~ i~ indeed there was ev~dence which "". have ot~ered

~ that this pa~ic~~ar consu~tant would be prepared to

5 negot.ate on ~he co~ss~on that indeed it was, through

6 counsel, negotiated away, that unless the Commiss~on and :~e

7 Audit Oivis~on, the General Counsel's Ot~ice ~n partic~la:.

8 has some ev~cence other ~han raw suspicion that 4t was cone

9 to evade the Iowa :~t, at ~eas~ to that amount, it shou:~

10 come torward with that. Other than that, there is evidence

11 on the record wni~ lt se.m.s to me to be to the contrary.

, .~..' 12 The Jetterson-Jacxson Day Dinner -- s~lar point

I want: to make aDout: th:.s. Sere aqai.n, we have th1s, "Come
'n

14 on, you don't expect us to believe that you were tund

~S raisinq around the Jet~erson-JacksonDay e.ent in Iowa.

16

1
- I

Come on, quys, don't ~:.e to us."

folks, you'l: ~ov It, : ?ro~se.

Look, when I lie to you

:8

19 used to teature a straw poll, which everybody orqanized

20 around. it to a q:eat enent because it had huge national

21 intRe.t.. I1: tended to so-called toreea.t who wa. ahead :..n

22 Iowa, wbo m1qht abead of :he pack anei winninq the caucuses.

23 well, ehe tact of the matter is that the Jeff.~.oD-Jackson

24 Cay aueho:itie., a state party, decided they would. do away

2S with the at:.w poll. They didn't WaDt a .t~a. poll.

, ... r'1
/
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1 So, all of & SUdd.n, w. w.re l.t~ with a b1q

-;

2 shindig in Iowa, whien nobody particularly ~an~.d to de. -.

3 didn't have any more strat.gic siqniticance or there was ~=

4 na~ion.l pr.ss cov.rage of the s~raw poll.

S So, w. submitted more evid.nc. th.t it was

6 conv.rt.d into a fund-raisinq .ffort or an effort which ~a~

7 ancillary to ou: fund-raisinq ae:tivi~ies. W. submit~ed nc':.

8 only some affidavits, but w. submitt.d soma charts which

9 illustrat.d t~at ind.ed our fund-raising ae:tivi~y in Iowa

10 did incr•••• th.r••f~.r a. a r ••ul~ ot ~h••• end ot the year

12 Jackson Day ae:tivi~i... That'. the ta~.

11

13

14

1~

16

17

18

19

fund-raisinq efforts, some of which did r.lat. to Jefferson-

What we have b.en gr..teet with, and I don't want

~o sound exc••sively bilious h.re, but what w. have b.en

qr••ted wi~h is simply a shruq and a very cl.ar cut

sugg••tion that we are making it up.

Well, the fact of the matt.r is we didn'~ make :.-:.

up. Th. J.fferson-Jackson Oay Dinn.r is a strat89ic event,

but no long.r had ~e significance that it had had for years

,

20 before and the oC11y way to salvage the inve.t.mant of staff,

21 tima and mon.y waa to turn it over to the fund-raising

22 division and have thea hook :.t into the end of the year,

23 major ~-raiaing .vent, ind.ed, fund-raiainq proqram,

24 which we identifi.d at length h.r. in our bri.f, which was

2~ m.ant to fu.l ~h. finances of the campaiqn into ~he first ==

Beri~ RaportiJ:iq ~OD
(202) 621-4111
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1 the actual elec~ion year.

2 It doe - no ~ood, .;t S • c:l I "'~ ~ seem _0 me, an wl.l :::se

4 suqqestion e~at everyboay ~~ows better, campaiqns in ~~ese

5 situat~ons are constantly concoc~inq tall tales to gee.

6 of requlatory issues. There are lawyers arquments ana :~e~

i there are tall tales. But ~his is a lawyer arqumene. ~~a~ _=

8 beinq built around ~act.

9 Aqain, it s••~ eo me that the Aqency has more

10 than mere suspicion to operate on and our evidence shoul= =e

11 given a little more we1qnt. ~ere are a lot of people who

12 put a lot ot ti:1e in campaigns and who worked ~ry hard. a:

~J compliance, :eqal :epresentation and man&qe8eDt who aeser~e

14 somethinq more than a susp1cious shruq. I think thae. ~3~e~

",
:'.5 up my time, Mr. Chairman .

:6

,~-,

~NGN Mc:GMRY: Mr. Bauer, I apoloqize t.~ /-="_

tor the dist:aetions I had at the end. We have a memor:3.

:9 ser7ice we are qoinq to, and obviously out of respect. :

19 have been notifiec:l that : have to rise to say a tew wor~~

20 the conqrttCJation. But! vas listeninq.

21 I den't want to comment and influence my

22 colleague., but I think probably my facial ezpressions ~~:

23 wba~ ba~ you that you present a very 1nte~.t1nq arqu=.r.~

24 There is DO que.tioD about It.

2S The atate limitation is really aD eatr...ly

,
I

1

-
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1 difficult one for the Commission and I personally &m

2 de119hted tha~ you are here.

3 We are going to break now, Mr. Bauer, and are

4 going to resume a~ 12:00 noon. We are going ~o 90 now ~: ~

S memorial service. ~ you know, but for anyone in the

6 audience who is unaware ot that, a very valued and trus~ec.

7 wonderful employ.e of ours, who has been with us many y~a=~.

8 who was our liaison with the election community, state

9 election officials and Secretaries of State. throughout ~~e

10 United State., did a maqn~ficent job for us, died after a

11 very courageous fight with cancer, and we ~e going to ~~a~

-r

12

13

14

l~

16

17

18

19

service right now.

We will re.ume at 12:00 noon.

(Brief recess.)

CBAINGN HcGAlU'.Y: Hac1ame Secret&%y, the spec:'3_

open se.sion ot Wedn••day, November 6, 1991, will now

resume. I would invite Mr. Bauer before we begin the r:~~:

of qu••tioni.ng, if you care, to s",·eZ'i:e or maxe any 1(:'::=
of stat~t at all at th~s point. That would b. perfec':. ...

1
I,

20 acceptable and appropriate. I think.

MIl. BAUD: I ':.houqht I might adel juat one c':.~e:'21

22

23

isaue to the agenda very br~efly.

the~t over the pnone bills.

Mercifully, I will

It waa introduced

-- ..-.. - .

24 because I ezpected the ~ssues to b. litigated to the s_=:~-~

2' Court, but simply as a m&t~er of principal.

Barit.aqe bportiDq CO~OD
(202) 628-4"8
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1 There is &n issue raised in the briet, whicn -

2 would like, once aga~n, i~ making any comment on the

3 allowable range of dise=e~~on ot this Aqency, to emphasi:e

4 here.

5 ~ou w~l: =ecal1 that the Audit Division, suppo:~ed

6 by the General Counsel's Office, and I take it at leas~ on

7 this last vo~e, which ! know you will all be eonsider~nq ~~

8 the tinal audit =epo~ that the COmm4saion contirmed as

9 well, took the pos~tion that the tour-day rule did not ap~::

10 to consultants. There was no relief available to

'n 11 consultants who t:aveled ~nto Iowa tor a period lonqer than

12 four days on the qrounds ~hat that exception appli.d to

13

14

campaign stat! only, to !~lly-payrolled, it you will,

employ....

15 Here is an example aqain, where it s .... to me

:. 6 be an enor:ous tuss to our detriment has been generated

. .,.
- I with no particular usetul :equlatory purpose that I can see .

18 The requlations reter to the availability ot the exempt~cn

19 tor "persona workinq in a state." Therein there is no

20 distinction made between &n employ.. and a consultant.

21 The manual, however, make. reterence to campa~gn

22 scaff and it is that on which the Audit Division original::

23 relied, to 4.1atinquish campaiqn staft, i ••• , salaried

24 eaploy trOll con.ultants, allowinq tour day rule r.lief ':. ~

2~ employ , but not to consultants.

llaricag. lWpoz:t:iDq ~011
(202) 62.-.....
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1 We had, as many campaiqns, do for a variety of

2 reasens, none of which involve tax fraud, consultants who

3 worx full ti:e on campaiqns and who, for all intense and

4 purposes, are no dif~erent than full-tim. employee., at

3 least for stretches of time. In fact, as you well know,

6 ~residential campaiqns don't have employee. for longer than

7 stretches ot time inasmuch as they are not perpetual. ~he

8 fact ot the matter is that if the tour-day rule make. sense

9 with respect to employee., it make. sense with respect to

10 consultants and prohibiting it in one ca.e while allowing ~t

11 in the other do••n't do anything more than invite me as

.,..

12

13

14

lS

:'6

:'7

18

couns.l to slap people on the payroll who want to be tr.ated

as consultants instead, tor reason. which relate on the way

they conduct their busine.. or the simplicity with wbich

they believe they can manaqe their tax affairs or their

personal payroll affairs. It is not clear to me at all Why

that arqumen~ was no~ heard.

I thinlt, and tMs is my closing CODllleDt, that

19 perhaps -- and that's on. reason why the Gep~ commit~ee

20 requested a hearing here -- that perhaps 10 the course of

21 the paper., the pleadings, the extended auditing process,

22 there i. somaeima., I'd like to believe, lap.es in the

23 traDalatioD between what the comaitt..s really haTe to

24 communicate about their position and hew the Audit Civ~s4on

2~ or OGC understand it and communicate it to the Coma1ss10n.



2 the point, ! would like to tell you a story and then I'::

3 stop. It has to do with tn. sherift Who chases someone

4 acrosS the border, suspec~ed of bank robbery, chases h~m

5 into Mexico and t~e suspect is, in fact, Spanish-speakl~g.

6

7 translator. ~e says to t~e translator, ~Aak him what h~~

a name is.~ ~. translator in Spanish asks and the suspec~

9 in Spanish says, ~~y name ~s Joe." So, in Enqlish, the

10 translator says, "His name ~s Joe.~

12 Translated into Spanish. answer back in Spanish, ~Yes, I

13 did,~ relayed to t~e sher~~~.

'-..

,I
r;

'-..
,I

'n

'0

11

14

Ques~ion: "Cid you rob the bank in £1 Paso?~

Nez: queseion: ~~id you brinq the aoney back ~~

""',

•..~
. -'

lS Mexico?ft Answer in Span~sh and tran.lated back in English•

"Yes, I did."

So, ehe sher~!~ says, "Where is the money?" The

22 to IU.. bead and aays, "~e:: !'\Ul if he doean't tell me, l.t' ~

20 thia into Enqliah, he sayt he won't tell you.

,.
I
f

18

19

21

suspece is aaked in Span~sh and say. in Spani.h, "I'm not

qoinq to tell you." And ~~. tranalator taithfully renders

SO, the sherl!! ~ulls out a gun, cock. it, puts ~~

23 0ge~ fo~ hia." In Span~.th. :.t' S traDalated. In Spanish

2! next to _, hou.e." Translated into SAqlisb a., "He aays

1IKi~ ~Ri.D9 COq:ruzaU,GD
(202) 62.-.....
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2 So, in any event, I think there is in the COU~se

3 of this dialoque somethinq on the order of maybe

1 he'S rea4y to die."

4 mistranslation, but I just simply cannot understand how l~

S would be that w. would rest on a technical distinction ~er~

6 when fundamentally the purposes of the rule, the four-day

7 exemption, is served either way and the campaigns are

e provide4 perfectly appropriate relief from, a. I said, :~e

9 pres.urea of a limited &mount of money to spen4 in Iowa to

10 influence voters in that state.

11 With that, I will happily turn it over to the

12 qu••tiona.

17 our meetinqs much more l~~.r.stinq than some of th_ have

......

13

14

15

16

18

CBAIlQGN Hc:GANI.Y: 'rhanJc you, Hr. Bauer. With.

that, ",. vill b8C}in with. Vice ChainL&D Aikena.

VIC!: CDIlUGN A1Ia:NS: Thank you. H:• Sauer. :.~

is a pl.asure to have you ~.re today. I must say you make

been in the reCeDt past. Sothinq aqainat my colleaques, bu~

1

19 it's nic. to ha.. a fr.sh ~ac. here.

20

21

MR.~: I von': :ell Saron that you said that.

I want to make sure that

22 you get all our points &C=:~J. I'm qoinq to qo back to you=

23 first point, the 25 perc.n~ ~ational ez.-ption. You sa~d

24 that the rzc didn't und.rJ~&nd the national implications of

25 what you were doinq in ::va because the Iowa an4 the

s.riu.qe Reporti.aq ~0Il
(202) 628-4881
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1 national campaign was blu::ed, that SO percent ot the !~~!!

2 tim. was add:essi~q t~e national press and media.

3 Whi:. ! do have to disaqree with you, I think ~~e

4 Commission does understand t~e national implications, bu~

S Congress passed a law t~at said the money that vas spent ~~

6 Iowa had to be :eported as coming trom Iowa and allocated ~~

7 the Iowa expendi~u=e li~~~, as in all other states. ! ~~~~~

8 there is cer:ainly ~he nat~onal pre•• and the internat~:~a:

9 press are in~erested, but: don't see any way that ve can

10 qet around ~~e law by say~nq that this i. part ot a nat~o~a:

I{"\

11

12

13

14

campaiqn because t~e national pre.s is there.

~e purpose ot your campaign staft being there ~as

to influence t~e Iova voters to try to qet your can~date

elected in the Iowa cau~~ses. I don't see how the

15 commission under the statute take that kind of any exemp~~=~

16

17 ! would ~e happy to, aside tro. the Constitut~=~a_

'r.

18 issue. that 10U ra~sed, wh~eh I've always been concerned

19 &Dout, but I QOD't see them applying to this 25 percent

20 ex.-ption that you are p:oposinq.

21 MIl.~: Comm~ssioner Aiken., let me respor-.c.

22 t!UzLJt succinC1:ly, by say1.r.q the tollowing, anel that is

23 COD~•• cl1dD't haYe a vhole lot to .ay, to b. perfectly

24 cand1el, iA the statute &Dout the .tate-by·.tate liJUts c~~e:'

2S thaD it iJIposecl th_. Seyona having .et the lj,aj,t. and



1

H

proviQinq t~e formula by which t~ey are calculated, :Or.;=e!!

2 ~ad nothinq more to say on t~. matter.

3 In ~act, it passed over t~e responsibility of

4 makinq it meaningful to t~e rederal Election Commission.

5 ~his is a task that t~e Commission has taken up with vlg==

6 over the years. A series of requlatory formulations have

7 been developed by this Agency and a series of jUdqment! ~av~

8 been made &bout how those l~ts would be implemented and.

9 in fact, the most recent round of rulesakinq illustrates ~~e

10 very wide range of discretion which this Aqency properly

11 exercise. interpreting the flat Cong:e••ional mandate.

'.X)

.J.....

12

13

14

lS

16

, ..
• I

18

So, it seems to me that we are not here overriding

Conqressional intent. I am not, aa of1:en sugge.ted by the

papers tiled by the audit and OGC statfa, not ehallenqir.g

the Iowa limit, not.challenginq any state-by-state lim~~

because I !ully recoqn1:e t~t this Commission cannot ?U~

itself in the position of sort of overridinq by requla~o=:

fiat the Conqre••ional w11l, but I aa suqqe.einq that when a

1
\

19 reality, the dimension of which we are cliscu••inq here ~n a

20 state like Iowa presents ~tself, and when there is eV1dence

21 sutaitte<l which shows that expenditure. inc:urre<l within ~~e

22 phy.ical boundaries of Iova are not, in tace, for the

23 purpo•• of influencing Iowa voters, that it ia aoeeth1ng

24 that a campaign can properly take into account anel argue

2~ &bout and that the Co~ss10n can properly con.ider in

Beribqe RaportiDcJ CO~OD
(202) 621-4'"
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1 d.t.r=ininq ~het~er the li~t was approaeh.d or was nc~

2 approaehed oy way of t~ese expenditures.

3 I v1l1 simply elcse by sayinq that this is the

4 reason why a~ ~he ouesee of our pres.ntaeion in the br~e!.

S we see out ae g~eat length t~e ov.rwh.lminq eVldence, and ~~

6 may ind.ed o. moot for f~ture campaiqns b.cause w. don't

7 know wh.th.r Iowa will oc~~py the sam. po.ition in th~s

8 cominq year a. it did in the pase, but the ov.rwh.lm1nq

9 evidence retleeeed in press aceount att.r pr••• aecoune,

10 eampaiqn account after eampaign account, ot how thi. lit~~e

11 stat. with its nine to 13 d.leqat•• , dependinq on the area

2.2

''':1...
you sel.ee, ni~e to 13 deleqate. to ot~.r, had b.com. a

massive national exercise ~n which r ••ou:c•• of the campaig~

-.

14 are consum.d on the qround oy .taf~ in dealinq with nae~:~al

1~ issu.s affeeeinq national prosp.ctors and vot.r. in other

:6

.• I

:8

states.

! don't thir.k there is any que.tion that a

eampaign ha. to financ. Iowa more lavi.hly, it you will, 1: ... ...-"'-
:9 the simply rea.oft that so much of the co-.unicatioft in the

20 state is tUeD up with matters outside the .tate, which "11.1:"

21 not have aD i.Dfluenc. on the way the voter. th....lv••

23 An article app.arinq in the Hax York Time. -- or

.U41

24 let's take ano~er example. An article appe~in9 in the

omaha Jfgrlc!. Herald, which is favorable to a campaign, w111
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2 It'S qoinq to be read by voters in Nebraska•. And yet there

3 is a reason why the omaha World Htra1q is poundinq on the

4 door of the press secretary s••kinq interview time or

1

36

no~ be read by voters in Ces Moines or Waterloo or CUbu~~e.

"J

5 seekinq camera time with t~e candidate or camera tim. wlth

6 the campaign manaqer.

7 The campaign has to spend. money to accommodate

8 this demand and yet it is plainly not tor the purpose of

9 influeneinq the voters of Iowa. That's .imply the way i~

10 is. I d.on't believe the Commission is wiehout ~e authority

11 to take that into consideration in a properly-argued case

12

13

14

where there is evidence submitted in SuppoR of this

proposition.

VIa: CRAINGH AI1a:NS: I juat vanted to hear your

lS full arqument on it.

......
l6 MR. BAUD: And I did and I can tell you agre.

l7 wieh me and I appreciate that.

18

19

VICZ CDI1UQN AIJl:ZNS: I may agrH with some

thinq., ehat ehe state-by-state l~ts are mandated. by

20 Conqre•• and. nobody like. thUle Ca-paiqn. den't like them.

21 ehe Co~••ien doe.n't like thea. But we do f ••l a

22 responaibility and we did a great d.e.l in our regulations t~

23 malee life ...ier for the '92 candidates, we think.

24 I personally telt that we destroyed ehe limits

25 entirely in those requlations and. I was not in tav~ -G-t--rftost

.--Kiri~ bportiDq ~OD
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1 ot those, so that's one of the reasons Why I wanted t~ ~
oJ ••ea=

2 your arqumen~ on this, whether this is taten up in the

3 future as an intended, proposed regulation. I don't knew.

4 It could very well be.

5 ~. aAUER: You =a~se an interestinq pOlnt,

6 Comm1ssioner. :t, ~~ fac~. and I don't know whether t~e

7 requlations drafted for 1992 w1l1 address this problem

8 dispos1tively, but ~t, ~n ~aet, a ditterent requlatory

9 perspective is taken on t~ese issue. or perhaps had been

10 taken on some ot t~e issues that we have been raising here

11 today, and I understand t~e complication. facing all of yo~

16 develops out ot f=ustrat~on. It's not a consultant, ~:'3 i

j
•

12

13

14

15

in de.linq with this, and certainly the complications fac~~;

OGC and the Audit Oiv~s10n, but nonethele•• , there migh~

nave been perhaps less of a cry promptinq the Commiss10n

reconsider on a wholesale :aS1S the regulations.

17 salaried employee, so it applies. But it it'S not a

18 salaried employ.. and it's a consultant, it doe.n't app~l

".;"\ 19

20

Well, d&rD it, why is that ~he ca.e? So, the pre••ure

starts to buil~ on you to =ethink it.

21 Fair enough and • appreciate the eftort, and :'-.

22 not 90Ulq to C01lllD8llt on ~~e ' 92 requlation. because I' ....

23 heud bow you t ..l about ~h.. &.Dei I clon't want to pre~'..:::.:'!

24 the balanc. ot my argument.

2! VIa <:DINAN AIUNS: Thank you, Hr. Chair:fta~

7



1

2

3

CBAI~ McGARRY: Thank you, Vice Chairman

Aikens. CQmmi~~ion.r Elliott?

COMMISSIONER ELLIOTT: My que.tion'at this me~e~~

Sit. ! wane to ~ee your mind ~t ea.e &bout that. When 1~~

6 do it, it's arbitrary. When we do it, it'~ qOOQ govern~er.~.

7 So, that's the dit~erence.

8 MR. BAUER: There are time. when it's the oe~e:

9 way around.

10

11

COMMISSIONER ELL:OTT: I would ba•• my queae~on~

on the tact that there would not b. this i ••u. it w. had ~c~

12 stat.-by-staee limits. Now, my qu• .eion to you is •• I'~

13

14

17

tryinq to develop this a little bit. Wou14 towa, ~. ~e

stands now, always b. the seat. national blur or what ~~ ~

candidat. came trom N.w Hampshir.? lfou14 1:h.ir state -:!

blur tor their national seate campaiqn b. N•• aa.psh~:~'

Would somebody else who cam. in lat. aft.r Io.a and New

18 Hamaphir., bu~ came in, would th.y have a stat. that wo~.;

'J"'

19 blur tra. 1:h.ir .tate naeional and what it 1:h. pree. :~s:

20 d.cic:lec:l that I:ld.1&11& wa. going to b. 1:h. k.y atat. and •.:'! =.

21 bit ot activity that they did toc:uaec:t in on Indiana. '..1-:. _ :

22 Indiaaa 1:heA b. the blur scaee tor all candidat••?

23 What I _ t:ylng eo g.t at i. are we ju'st a~",."

24 talkinq about on., it "e "er. qoinq to look to th••• e~:~:,

2~ to~.. when the kllur occurred? Wou14 each candidate :-.a':'!

Bariu.g. R.-portiDq COI:poaIUOD
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1 their choice o! states where the. blur occurred? How COUl~

2 we possibly ~&nage that?

3 MR. !AtJ!:R: That's a very important question, bue

4 I think that ~here trankly is an answer to it. There is nc

5 question thae ~~at obViously g~ves ealls to requlators, ~t

6 gives calls to lawyers. !~e question is I don't see Iowa

7 singled out ~or speeial treatment here at home. How ~n the

a world am I going to administer this statute it everybody

9 ela~ a di~~erent Doom. Day state and ela~ that the1r

10 eampaiqn is blurred national to state? Calitornia eould be

11 in 1992 in March.

12

13

14

lS

~ answer to t~ae is law eannot be made without

reterenee to experienee. And the uqument we made in 1988

is an argument ~at would have probably been perfectly vali:

in 1984, an argument that probably would have been made

16 somewhat more weakly in :380, and an ugument that might ~c~

.,.., ,

.~.. /

:'8

:'9

have been made at all in :976 .

But at ~e outset of our briet in great deta~l, ~e

eited books and new.paper artiele. and eo..-ntary and

20 aDalysis, which qoe. to show that aa & fund-..ntal

21 historieal matter, we are not makiDq this up, ehat Iowa had

22 e.",l"..a iDdisput~ly into a race ot & di_alion which forced

23 ezpead!t:ure. upon campaiqns that you would not no~lly

24 ezpeC't to buctq_e tor and. make tor a aeaee ott.riDCJ nine

2~ del_qat•• in the mix. We recoqnize that th.~ ue some

1
.. . '. ~. ~ "".
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40

adminis~rati~e problems here, but ve also recognize t~a~

--t' 10"'- ;-~ ~"I ~~~

\:(;.

2 each ease has to be decided on its own taces.

3 I~ we approach you and ve tell you ve spent money

4 we vould never have spent in a state that size, it would ~o:

S been const~~~ted the vay it vas. It ve say that, we

6 certainly expect that you are going to be somewhat sk.pc~ca:

1 at the outset and that you vill ask us signiticant

8 evidentiary shov~g in support ot our po.ition and that's

9 what ve did.

10 We sud in ' 76 that people started ~o say that

11 this vas a little peculiar. 1980, it became rather clear,

12 1984, it became overwhelming, 1988, there va.n't any

'.r-,

13

14

15

16

11

18

question about it any more. ~verybody understood, said,

commented and campai~ responded to a baaic statement in

almost all case., that this wa. a campaign that va. going ~=

have to consume huge resource••

It w•• going to run the lonqe.t. A year-and-a

halt wa. spent, tor the most part, preparing tor Iowa on c~e

I

1
19 part ot many candidate., one vay or the other,

20 intellectually, it not !inancially. It va. the whole game

21 tor a period ot tive or 3~X mon~ betore it took place. -..
22 v.. treated a. a national pre.. matter atteceinq na~ional

23 voter vie•• on candidates. We vere able ~o subait ev~d.nce

24 that showed how it aftected the budgetary deci.ion. we made.

(

2S No., those are facts. Ye., it's uncomfortable.

llari.bp lWpoftiDq ~OD
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1 Requlators don't want :0 have to do that. t und.rstand t~at

2 I vouldn't want :0 have to do it if I were in your shoes

3 because I woul~~'t want to have to hear from the fellow l~

4 1992 who says I got ~n :ate, Californi& was everythinq.

.. ~ ' ........ ~ ..~ '1''>-_' - .......7"'" -...,,,- -: i" --

S Here's an a~~cle in t~. L,o. Ti=.s that says if I don't Wl~

6 everythinq, !'M lost. But that's a differ.nt argument

7 because that ~qht b. a sw••t, qenerous cas., but it's not

a Iowa. It's not :owa f=om 1976 to 1988.

9 W. spar.d you a1: the documentation ve Would have

10 produced on t~e point and ~he point va. it drove the

11 budq.tary d.eisions t~at ~~. campaiqn mad. and it h.lps us

12 to explain to you why cannot ~solat. .very .xpenditure made

13

14

lS

16

in that stat. and S&y that b.c&use it va. made in Iowa, it

had to b. for the purpose of influencing the voters in that

state. That's just s1mply not so.

COMMISSIONER E~:~TT: To follow up, lookinq at ._

17 from the prospective of a~: of them, Teza. vas very

18 important when we had a -:exas candidate, BU.h, ana another

19 on., Bentsyn, wh.re they ~y have thought that Tezas was

20 even more important to t~.. than Iowa, looking at it f=ol'l'l

21 all o~ the t:..h.:Lnq. that v. ~av. s.en. In other words, the

22 big puab.

23 I~ you were adm~~lst.ring such a thing, would you

24 gi~ candidate. ju.t Iowa ~a. a choice or vould you say that

2! e~rybody could have the stat. of their choice. '!'h.re are

a.ri1:aqe bporti.Dq CozpoEaUOD
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__ ,~r_,. .',..".. ,' ...... _~"".~ .. ..:;- •.;> '. .....

Ma. BAUER: There are unquestionably other big2

3 race., a. you are perfectly w.ll aware ot, and various

S pr~marie. -- Gore in New ~ork, G.phardt in Hichiq&n. Sue ~e

6 are not makinq ~:ose arquments in those states because we

4 candidates fell out after specific so-called last-stand

8 Cer:a~ly there are states wh.re you are going ~:

7 understand that's really not possible.

9 wind up spending a huge amount of monoy and there are go~~g

10 to b. national :&m1fications from the .ffort in that state

11 and you are going to have to find some oth.r n.at regulatory

12 exemption into which to tuck the .xc••••

13

14

15

16

17

An example would b. the standing regulatory

reli.f, which is pe~tted for nationa~ campaiqn statf

which fly into the state and are able to documaDt that they

are working on national ~e:ateqic issu... So, th.r. is some

limited regulatory relief !or those anoaa~oua situations. 1
18 But th.n is, and has been tor the la.t s.v.ral

19 y."S, a stat., which by ·.11.rtu. ot historical anomaly, has

20 d.veloped. into a c:uc~al contest, whi.c:h ab.orc. huq.

21 re.ourc•• of campaiqns We4: In disproportion to the number

22 of daleq'at.. at stake.

23 Aa we pointed :~~ In our bri.t, it jump started

24 virtua~ly to the point c! ~o return, although th.re were

Bu:iaq. Raportinq CozponU,OIl
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1 Jimmy Carter on the bas~s of 27 percent of the vote.

2 Gary Hart -- let m. put the point to you -- beca::\e

3 a major Presidential candidate after finishinq with 16

4 p.rcent of t~e vote to Mondale's 52 or 48.

5 Now, a campa1~, which doesn't acknowledge that

6 somethinq is qoing on here, which is unusual, in fact, qu~:e

7 extraordinary. There are ~ot a lot of states where you ~ar.

8 finish 16 p.rcent of the vote and be d.clar.d a sign1f~car.:

9 contend.r, that it has to b. taken into con.id.ration ~n

10 budg.tinq money.

11 L.t m. emphas~:. this on. more tim., Commiss10ner

12 Elliott, w. ar. not arqu1nq that b.cau.. it ha. a ripple

'0

13

14

eff.ct on oth.r states and it di.tinguish•• cont.nd.rs f:om

non-contend.rs, and for that r.a.on, the l~t. should be

15 subj.ct to sp.cial relief. W. ar. arquinq that it dri~es

16 the budq.tary prog:&m in the stat.. It ha. to ab.orb t~e

, ..
... I

:.a

national pr.... It has to absorb more time of the nat~or.a_

staff. It i. con.tantly contendinq with *h' T~•• , InA

19 Post, Tb8 Qm,h, World Herald, Th' SIA IrlA;!';; Chronicle,

20 Th' D'll,.-ro;: '0;;4 Jou;gal, tho•• thinq. requir.d the

21 callPaic;n to tuz2d'Mnt'lly b. conctu~inq a national

22 headqaart.rs .ffort out of O.s Hoin•• , Iowa, which is why

23 yea._ recorda which show the national cUipaign .t,ff

24

2~

con.t:antly poppinq in and out of Iowa.

campaiqn i. takinq place at the ti.ma.

That:'. 'Mr. the

.7~~... ,.-..~

s.ritaqe bportiDq CozponU...
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2 situation like this aqain. Certainly at a minimum, you

3 would require campaigns to make a factual showing, that l~

4 did, in fact, driving budgetary decisions. But if you k~cw.

5 as a matter of fact, t~ae there is an anomalous situat~on,

1

H

Now, perhaps ie vill turn out thae ve vill ~eve~ a

6 you are put~~~g t:amendous strain on the limits. If you

7 know, as a matter of !aet, that the candidates vere prepa:ed

8 to step forward and submit substantial evidentiary I svor~

9 material, then it: seems to me that it mu.t be taken into

10 consideration in the regulatory decision-makinq process

11 because otherwise it's a fantasy land. We are all

12 pretending something is happening, which isn't happening and

13

14

13

16

17

18

19

20

how can you make good law on that ba.i.?

CCMHISSIO~ ELLIOTT: Thank you.

Elliott. CQ~ssioner ~omas?

COMMISSIONER ~ROMAS: ThanJc you, Hr. Chairman.

Bob --

KIt. BAOD: '!es?

CO*ISSIONZR THOMAS: Startinq with your 25

1

21 percaD~ national exemption, what is your be.t answer !=: ~:~

22 we can rationalize at this stage of the proce•• , giving :~a:

23 kind of ex.-ption to you anc1 your c.-puqn, whell, in faco:.

24 other campaigns have made this similar kind of argument. - ~

2~ you see some distinctions that "e could draw on at this

Berit.aqe twporti.Dq CO~
(202) 621-4111
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9 whatever course of time w~thout success doesn't mean that

MR. BAUER: Let ~e take a serious ~~ ae that ~~e.

MR. BAUER: Lee ~e try somethinq else then.

COMMISSIONER ~SOMAS: Thank you. Let me qo to my

(Lauqhter) .

HR. ~AUER: Qual~ty of lawyerinq?

7

3

5

2

1 staqe with reqard to your eampaiqn?

6 next question.

8 It seems to ~e that because an argument has been made at

10 the Aqency doesn't ga1n some experience vith the argument

11 and continue to reflect on what the various campaign. before

12

13

14

you have been saying.

~es, I knov some campaigna have made the arqument

rouqhly in t~e same fash~on, lots vith lea. experience.

lS E'erhaps they did or did not of~er evidence. It's my

16 recollection that at least one campaign vhich made this

17 argument made it sort of =tore in the form of flat out

:8 averment. We spent an awful lot of ti.zq in Iowa on nat~onal

19 stuff so we have qOt to get a big ez.-ption for that.

20 T"'-at', o1:lviously not good enouqh. It'.... to ::'Ie

21 that ehe Camai.sion can respond to that type of generali:ed

22 sbowinq by aaking that t~e practical impact in dollars spen~

23 be CS-Ona1:ratecl in some more tangible tuhion -- by

24 affida~it, by shovinq the way the ca.paiqn va. staffed, by

25 the vay the budge vaa crafted, to account tor the nat~onal



3 form could always have been perfected·and we·have obViously

4 had the experience ot previous campaiqns and makinq the

I w111 close the answer by sayinq this. ! was

So, it seem3 to me that arquments made in qeneral

But it is so much a reality of the eampaiqn

bUdqetinq proce.. and decision-making proce.. in Iowa that

it would have been an ace taneamount to profe••ional neqlece

for me not to raise the arqument again. It: simply has eo be

raised because it: is there and. it: fronts the campaign and lot

atfects the way that it: spen~ money. It: af~ect:. the way in

6

S arqumene.

1 impact.

2

16

17

15

7 well aware that this arqumene was made in rouqhly similar

a torm oetore an~ ha~ it oeen practically possible tor me to

9 avoi~ makinq the argumene, I would. have. Because nobo~y

10 wants to have to revisit it to any aqency, wMen is probably

11 trustrated in hearinq the a.rqument aqain.

14

13

12
'J

.......

1 a which it. operate. under tMs limit.

19 So, the mere fact ehat tour years ago in 1984 the

20 commis.ion injected a similar a.rqument doean't eh&nqe the

21 reality for ua and. also ~oesn't change our reaponaibility to

22 make the argument either beteer or in more sub.tantiated

23 foJ:S.

2~ que.tion in is in the area of the ealuie. and the employer

Bari~ Reporti.Dq ~OD
(202) 628-4'"
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1 rICA, consult~nq fees and seat! benetits. Obviously, a~ :~e

2 heart ot th~! is whether or not the qeneral rule on

3 allocation in the requlaeion! or, perhaps more speclf~ca:::.

4 the compliance manual wh1ch seems to qo into a little b~:

5 mo:. detail as to FICA, taxes, health insurance and so "'... to.,

6 whether the general rule on allocation or whether the

7 compliance manual should be read to cover that situat~o~.

a I'd kind of like you to addre•• those points.

9 Obviously at stake is whether the general rule should be

10 determinative here or whether it is sort ot undermined cl a

11

12

13

14

specitic rule, meaninq spec1!ically with salarie.. And ~~e~

with compliance manual, it's sort ot a que.tion ot is that

the law and are we within our permis.ibl. bounds in t=eat~~;

tha~ aa if it were the law?

MR. BACD: There is no qu••tion whatsoever :::~:

~6 the manual is t:eated ser~ously by campaiqns. It's

17 consulted and I think, for the most pare, the direct~~es _.

18 the way ~ey appear and often time. obviou.ly by the way

19 they echo praviaiona of the requlation. are not constr~:~e~

20 out ot whole clo~. They are followed. It is uaetul

21 quidaDce. Th. word the Co~s.ion it••lf use. in the

22 iDt~oduecion of the manual ~! quiQance, but it is taken

23 se~:t.oualy to be sure. AnybOdy who eDgac;e. in whole.ale

24 indifte~ent ~eb&vior would almost surely pay the penalty

here. I~ would ~e a too11Sh way for a campaign to conQ~::

Beribq8 bportiDq Co~OD
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3 was really two-fold -- two position, on.-fold. the fi:s~

4 was that in ci=~~ances where the manual app.ared to ~ake

5 position which wasn't mandated by the requlation and di~~'~

6 follow loqically from the gen.ral rule, we would reV~Sl~

7 because we felt we had an obliqation to consider those

its leqal af~airs.

Our position, and w. s.e this oue in the br~e!.2

1

8 issues for our clients.

9 The second is that time pa..... Even though ~~e

10 Commission revisits its requlations and v. con.idar them,

11 it's noe obviou. to counsel on the outside or to campa~gns

12 that vhen an issue like FICA or an iaaue like health

13

14

15

16

17

18

insuranc. is really given a thorough con.i~ration abou~ ~~s

impact on the li=its that it franltly 'War:anea. B.cause

ad.c1ed up o~r the cours. of an entire campaiqn and a : a:;e

staff in & state like Iova, it could repre.ent a siqn~~::a~~

amount of money.

So, in writing ~he manual in general terms, and

1

19 h.aJ.t.h in.urance ve'll throw that in, and rICA, we' 11 ':.~=:w

20 that in, wherea. it doe. not appear in any of the

21 regulationa or mandatecl by any of the rec)Ulat:.ory lOglC.

22 doea't. settle the qu.stion for cOWl8el. If counsel

23 beliege. that:. the statute sets out a certain course of

24 action, a c.rtain policy, a certain way of appJ:'oac:hinq "::: e 3 e

25 issue. and the regulation consist:.ent:. with the st:.atute ~:e,

Slrit:age bportiDq CozponUOD
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1 the same, t~ouqh in more de~ail, and then we arrive at t~e

2 manual and t:ere appears a somewhat off-handed edition c!

3 requiraments ~o t~e regula~ory and statutory lists, we feel

4 it's approp=~a~e !or us to =ev~sit the issue and to ra.se

5 the approp=~ate cons.dera~~on for ~he Commission.

6 An example, as I ~entioned earlier, is in the

7 whole quest~on of why are you in charge of taxes pa.d to ~he

8 Government aga~ns~ the Iowa l~t. ~ I said before, 4t'S a

9 simple matter of keeping i~ ~nd how these limits don't

10 operate ter=~ly et!eetively in the early, small states.

.')
11 se~ to me that the Agency would want to take a hard look

12 at anything added to the li.:Ut that dic!n't have a direct:

-0

13

14

15

impact on i."fluenc:.:1g the vot:er, diem't have a direct impac~

on financing cor. campaign operationa, didn't have a direc~

impact on budqe~ary d.e~sions in the sena. that it was a

16 voluntarily-adopted expenditure.

17 So, we raised tha~ issue. We simply felt tha~ ::

18 should not be included in the Iowa limit and that it was

19 utterly unfair to campaigns and without relationahip to the

20 statutory purpoae as we saw it.

21 I could say the same thing about life insurance ~=

22 about h.alth inaurance as I did previoualy.

23 By the way, and there ia anoener iaaue that I

24 haven't raiaed here, but it is addreaaed in the brief and •

2~ believe it's included in those portiona of the brief Xer~xea

s.riUgi8 bportiDq ~OD
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1

2 que.tion ot wheeher in order to claim 100 percent Compl~a~ce

3 exemption tor one individual, a separate allocation

4 perceneage has to be eseab1ished tor each and every other

S indivldua1 worki~9 in the campaign in the same seate.

6 Now, & very p1&us~le, technical, legal

7 conseruetion has been developed by OGe and the Audit

e Oivision, whi~ sugqeses absolutely -- either e~rybody ;e~~

9 10 percent or nobody gets 10 percent. Some people get 100

10 percent and some people gee 17 percent and some people gee

'-0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

21 percent. I cannot tell you how out ot sync that line of

reasoning ia with the realitie. ot the ca.paign.

There are two re.litie. in a c&lllpugn. The tirae

reality is, and particularly in a larqe state operation, and

when I say l&.:'qe I don't mean size ot state, I mean level ~f

eftort, there are certain individuals who are indispensably

retained to pertor= only compliance serYice., number one.

Numeer two, everybody -- that's aD over-staeemem:

19 maybe 7! to 80 percene ot the balance of the .tatt bumps

20 up against compliance responsibilitie. at one time or

21 another. It ha. to ce brieted on th.., it haa to ateend ~=

22 t~, it baa to report expenditure., it ha. to turn in

23 receipta, baa to underseand how the .tatute woru. So, w.
24 too~ some employ... and we eseablished 100 percent ot them.

2~ because that I s why there were hired, anei". e.tal:>lished :. ~

Beriaq. lteportiDq Coz'pozftiOD
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2 any other. The response was that you can't do that.

c:,....
No more arbitrary figure t~..an

Why can't we do ~t? It's not barred by the

percent tor everybody el~•.

3

1

4 constitution. It's not barred by the statute. Congress

S di~,'t have anything to say on the ~ubjeet. It seem~ that

6 our r.ading of the requlat~on~ isn't wildly at var~ance w~t~

7 the language o! the requlat~on~ and the reading of OGe and

a the Audit Oiv~~ion. It =ake~ sense, it encourage. campa~g~s

9 to be seriou~ about compl~ance. Why? What are we fight~~g

10 about?

11 COMMISSIONER ~SOMAS: In the area of so-called

12 vendor expen~es and a larger category, intra-state travel,

,.,

,<)

13

14

you made a p~tch that w~th regard to so.. travel expense.

that relate to vendor~ and consultants that we ouqht to be

lS willinq to apply the ti~e-day rule.

16 ! was just gc~~g to, number one, alert you that,

li at least from my per~pect~~e, that's goinq to be someth~ng

18 that I think I'm going to sugqe.t we do soma adju.tment ~n

19 because I think in one par:l~~lar prwviou. campaign, the

20 ~emp campaign, we aetual:y have treatea some con.ulting fees

21 •• f ... to which the fi~e·~ay rule i. applicable.

22 We would have t: 10 back and look at that closely

23 to ... exactly Whether t~.re 1S any d1.tineeion between the

24 eon.ultinq fee. that you are talkinq about and the ones that

were at stake there.

l!eribqa &eportincJ~
(202) 628-4111



1

2

It lOU are not aware of that situation, lOU

probably ouqh~ to be.

3 I suppose the main question under that would

4 really be how would you demonstrate that tor all practical

5 purposes, t~e travel expenses, basically of the Kennan

6 Research Group, that those travel expenses are or should ~e

7 treated the s&me as campa1qn staff in the traditional sense?

a MR. aAOER: Because there is absolutely no

:j -")

~
........,

..........1
,~,
1 .~I . ~~

1 '-J

9 fundamental ~eeional di~:erence betveen the tvo. Let ~e

10 give you ~ example.

11 I am thinking of at lea.t one memcer of that

12 operation, Kennan Research, who is iden~ified in the briet,

13 who is a memDer of the core manaqeaen~ te.. and who, be~v.en

14 October ot 1987 and I'd say early ~ch of 1988, probably

lS didn't do a whole lot else than consul~ on the Gephardt

16 campaign. ~a1d. t.e for ~~e service., but as a consul~an~,

18 in a consultancy capac~ty out of the firm ot his own, whic~

19 continued to be paid for the service, and when he lef~ the

20 campaign, he returned to t:1at same conaultancy firm.

17

21

22

not as an employ.., inasmu~~ as he arriVed at the campaign

Let ua a••ume we took him ott of the payroll of

hi. coaaultancy firm and we slapped ~ onto the full-t1~.
\

23 payroll of the c&IIIPa.1.gt1. "'hat. difference doe. it .make? How

24 could the application of ~~e five-day rule re.t on that k1~d

2S ot a dis~ine:tion?

Barit~ Reportinq~
(202) 621-4111
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8 allocated baS4S to :owa.

1"...
I'v~ been tryin~ to look for';7 .some~h~~;1

7 campaign and cause t~em to spend that much more money en an

2 to quarrel about here and : can't even get started in my

3 arqument because I don't anderstand the objection other ~~a~

5 persons work~nq four days ~n a state in the requlat~ons, 90

6 let's go to t~e manual because ~t's going to irritate t~e

4 we have this core campa~qn staf~ in the manual, we have

9

10 so. I can't ~ag4ne that ~t ~s.

11 CC~SS!ONER THOMAS: In the matter involving Doa~

12 and Shrum, ! t=':.nx, and ! itnow you talked about it, but !

13 think it would be really helpful it you could focus
~.

14

lS

precisely ~or us on what k~nd of service. were being

provided by t~s vendor such that we might teel comtortab:e

16 treating th~ as produ~ion-rel&tedservice., as

17 distinguished perhaps from standard media placement

18 services, just the standard !e. that ia tacked on in

19 connection wi~ getting some media time.

20 The rea.on I want that is becau.e I think for ~s

21 to conaider your arqument, we are going to have to have sc~~

22 a.auzance that this real~y should fall into the cat.gory ::

23 production costa.

24 ~. BAUD: On the ground.a that. that is

2S independently exempted?

BariUge ~rtiDq COJ:poraUQD
(202) 628-4"1



1

2

CCMHISSIONER ~HOMAS: Yes.

MR. aAv~R: Well, let me say, I'm happy to ~ake

3 that argument. !'~ happy to do whatever it takes to make

4 that arqumene, i~ ind.ed, it w~ns me sympathy on the

S f~~damental :equest ~or an exemption. Sut at the risk ~f

6 seeming stubcorn, I must ~ell you that in our viev, we ~e~::

7 have to insise somewnae -- I won't insist forever on ~t, =~~

a I will certainly ~urn my at~ention with alacrity to med~a

9 production, i~ that's requi:ed, but insist on the poin~ ~~a~

10 there is no basis for assuming, without even the inspection

11 of their records which we of~er or any other evidence thae

.,.....

12

13

14

lS

l6

17

18

19

we offer, that somehow the lS percent, which va. neqotiated

away during the fi:st amendment to the Doalt and Shrum

agreement, va. negotiated away somehow a. a mean. of evad~~;

the Iowa li=it. I~'s simply not true.

there is no :eason in the world why a consul~an~

like Doalt and Shrum should. be require<l to c:harqe •

commission. Aa I =entioned before, it is now a belief ~~a~

1

20 candidate. that refuse to pay thea, United State. Senate

21 candidat•• in particular. I suspect that theJ:e will 1:e

22 candidat•• wieh rel&ti~ely-limitedre.ourc•• in the 1992

23 Pre.idaDtial election, who will hire their media consul~a~~s

24 on the baai. of some n.goe~ate<l co~.aion rate, if any a~

23 all.

7



8 undertaken. A ~vorn at~idav~t.

7 including the el~nat~on of the media quide comm~ss~on, was

4 were some, and th~s was one that really surprised me. We

..

I ~efinitely had the impression that I vas

So, : must tell you that I really still don'~

understand why we are having so much trouble with thi3.

9

2

1

5 had an af~icav~t ~rom the pr~ncipal in the company set~~~;

6 out the reasons why the amendment in the agreement,

3 must tell you all the ~ssues resolved against us, and t~ere

;H:~fi'J~I~1~~~-0~~~~'~'<'1~'~;'",;":"}~":~?;''='i-''"C'"<,:"., ,"-v···.,.. "0"" .,:. -, .... " •• ,,-

., 1..::•• •..

10 shouting into an empty stadium when the thing returned ~n

11 two d.rafts. : ~elt we weren't at all succe••ful in mak~ng

,I
12

13

this argument and had been treating it vith something

approa~ing a very high or~er of skepticism.

14 ~ere is something in your que.tion, hovever, that

lS I think is helpful in cons~deration of the larqer issue.

:6 What did they do ~or us?

~ ..-, ~is particular ~i:m va. essentially, through ~~3

18 two principals, 50 percent of the core manaq..-nt team of

19 the campaign. These two individuals, like the one I cited

20 earlier, identified Kennan Researen, had a vide range of

21 reaponaibilit:ie.. They took the campaign on in the

22 ezpectation that it vould ~urvive beyond Iowa and Nev

23 aa.pabJ.J:e, two Super Tuesdays, and beyond, and they took ~~e

24 campaign aa they set out, by the vay, in the brief and along

2S with the supporting at~idav~t evidence in the hope that,
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hAvinq noe don. a Presid.ntial camp.ign b.tor., th.~r

eKp.rienc. vi~~ this campaign and reputation that they ~ou:~

3 gain durinq e~is c~paign would help them to build the~r

4 fledqling business. And it did.

5 We w.ren't makinq it up and v. provid.d eVldence

6 on that. There are 400 page. ot exhibits attach.d to th~3

7 Orl.t and some good porelon ot it is showing how this 4.; --...........
a did exactly as a bUSlness objective wh.t it see out to do.

9 :n ~~. cont.xe ot vhich, the media could -- the

10 commission on t~. buy vas an entir.ly neqoeiabl. it... I

11

12

know thae b.caus. I n.qotiat.d it.

Now, could some ot this b. cha~eQ up to b. m.dia

13 production? ! don't know how to an...~ that qu••eion. I

14

lS

s~os. that if I had. to construct an argument th.t some

part ot it was m.dia constr.:etion, I would. withdr.w to ~
I

16 chamb.rs and ae~empt to do so.

, ..
- I

COMMISSIONER ~MO~: It may b. that it vouldn'~

',,'
:3 n.c••••rily have to :all into the cateqory at production.

19 Mayb. I overstat.d it a little bit. W. have been tairly

20 kind. and gentl. with regard to gen.ral conaultinq as long as

21 it caD b. shown to b. national str.teqy con.ultinq. In some

22 ot tbe .udit. in this cycle, w. b.cked out tho•• kinds of

23 coat.. So, it strik•• me that that would b. anoth.r loglcal

24 "'ay to qo.

2~ I :aised. the questions in this ar.a b.caus. th~3 •



8 all.

9 Hav~ng made that invitation and having not ceen

...... r~B,

"

,....·_]~~7:\~~<:,: s '-~.'

e:~..
ou~ some of the ~~stration that vou havA ~

.I '" ••aethink points1

5 quest~ons,: gather, what they did and more part~cular:/'

6 some demonstration that ~aybe with other clients they

7 accepted a much lower med~a placement fee or perhaps nO~e ~:

2 in th. process. You feel that you have opened the doo:s a~c

3 invited our staf~ in to take a look at Ooak and Shrum's

4 operation and the just~!ication ln te~ of these kinds _&

10 taken up on t~at, you are now, to put it ~ldly, r.S1scan~

11 to throwing in additional ln~or.:ation like that to show

i,
I

12

13

those kinds of ~unctions and operations. All I am

expre••~g is ~=om my perspeceive.

14 One way or the other it would be nice to get :~a~

lS information }:)ecauae oased on the documentation that ....e ~3.:::.

16 the contract signed inlt~ally ~or lS percent media fee,

17 suddenly it's gone. It Obvl0usly puts it on us to ~nsu=e

.......

18

19

20

ourselves in that area.

So, it struck ~e as something that it we cou:~ ;e:

21 that indee<l that's wQat ..as g01ng on and indeed there "'as

22 an a~l lot of nat10nal strategy consulting going on an:::

23 that really were never perhaps juatified in being·exp.c:e~

24 to pay a 15 percent fee tor media plac..-nt.

25

brit.aqa R8p0rtiDq COzporat:.iCll
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1

2 is ~solutely t~~e. I! you as anybody in the ?usi~ess, :

3 think will cenfi-~, that is, the commisaion on buy i3 ~~~?_:

4 a way that a cOn3ultane ~easures value of service.

5 ~.e :. pu~ it dif~erenely, it is the way that a

7 exclusive way, it's a way. ~ a matter ot fact, ~t doesn':

a even relate to the value of ser~.ees proviae4 ~ecaus.. ~s

9 some canciidates will tell you, and. I'm not attac:kinq

10 consultants or co~ss.on buys, I'm simply tellinq you ~ha~

11

12

1:3

14

the other side of the seorl is, an4 it qoe. to the quest~:~

o:t ~hat kinc:l o:t a consultant se"ic. thia vu.

~s is not a cedia buy operation. This is a

--,

l5 soup to nuts, A to Z, counselinq on the entire campa~gn ~~=

16 the two pri:c~pals of wQ~C~ forme4 aqou~ SO percent of :~~

:'8 rev1eved the media strategy, mada the buya, consulted Wl:~

the canclid.ate, traveled. :'0 state., aeaJ.t vith the press.

20 everythinq.

21 An4 a C~SS1cn en a buy doean/t have any =••.
22 relationahip to any of ~~at. :t's juat a flat perc.n~3~.

2:3 wb&t~ it is that t~e candidate bUy. for telev1s1on.

24 That's vhF aome candidat•• don't like it because it jce,~ .

2S have anythinq to do v1t~ whae you do for me. I could C~I =

Beri.bqe Raportinq Co~CD

(202) 628-4881



1 I could qet somebody else to bUy, but that's a tee for

2 somethin; that which is, !rL~ly, not even particularly

3 labor or neeessar~ly skill intensive.

I~'s just a way of payinq and that's why they are

5 v~l:inq to get paid some ot~er way. !ut what they are

6 fundamentally beinq paid !or and ehe reason there is a

7 contract vi~ them in the first ?la~e, and I think that'!

8 what answers your question is because there are national

9 strateqic eonsul~ants.

10 When Iowa vas over, th.y vere with ua in New

11

12 in South Dakota. When that va. over, they vera with us on

13 Super 'rue.day. When Super toolesday ".. OTer, they were wit~

US in Kic:hiqan. On the day that. Gepharc11: d:oppecl out 0 f

lS the race, they vera with him -t.hen too•.

16 So, ~s is juS1:. a vay o~ p.yinq th_ and they ::~::.

l7 be paid another vay and ind.e<1 they opted. to 1:l. paid anot~e.:

:8 way. Why that. qot put on e:e limits in Io•• ultimately

:9 escape. me. I d.on't understand it.

20 CO~SSIONER THOMAS: I would have a. my last

21 que.t1on, wby did. you neqotiate that in the t1rst place?

• J

22

23

2.

25 place?

~.~: Neqotiate what.?

CotMISSIONU. THOMAS: the 15 percent.

!'m. UOD: Why ~c1 we accept i~ in the tirst

Bariag. bpo~ COZpozaUca
(202) 621-4111



1 COMMISSIONER THOMAS: Why did .you negotiate t~a~

2 ~ the lirs~ place? You were probably having second

3 thoughts actually.

5 change. Let me :ust interpret you tor a moment,

6 Commissioner ~hornas, and address precisely what happened ~~

7 the brief.

8 We said that when Oecemb~;~ 'a7 rolled around

9- &n11 we were very !ra.nlc about ehi. -- ehe re••on •

10 renegotiation o~ the agreement took place w.a b.cause the

.....

11

12

13

14

Geph.:dt camp.ign and. the way in which cUlpaigna p••••el in

and. out of th... rumored phas.. of succ... and. failure, the

Gepha:dt campaign w.s rumored tel be very wobbly. The

Congressman w.s treated unjustly for having performed poor~!

lS in the national television debate and. there va. some

16 discussion &bout !inanc~s and whe~.r ~oni.. could. be ra~sed

17 in ea:1y January to make the Iowa anc:l New Hampshire

:'8 campaiqn. fully competitive.

:9 The buaine•• we are talking about baqan to develop

20 conce~ that it: vaan/t go~~q to work a. well, it: w.sn't

21 goinq to do a. well, or t~e campaiqn va.n/t qoinq to last as

22 lonq .. it oriCJ~lly thought. So, aa we ent.r.c:l into

23 necJ~!.tioca, we gave a l~ttle, w. took a lit.t.l••

24 But the question wasn't Iowa, per se, the ques~:;~

25 was the entire course of ~~e campaic;n and. how the

Heri~ bportiDq CoxponUOIl
(202) 621-4'"
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• '1

1 oriqinally-neqo~iated eompensa~ion aqr••ment would, In ~.. ac':.

2 now work.

3

-t brief.

5

So, cir~~stances changed. We set that out In ':~e

C~HMISS!ONER TSOMAS: My only sem~·facetious

6 quest~on was why did you ~eqotiate 15 percent in the !~:3t

., place?

'.
8 MEt. SAUER: Seeause at the outset of the campalg~.

9 any consultant will ask for ~t, and very typically, you &r_

14 have that ona back.

10 oidc1inq for eQnsultan~s. "!ou know what. happen. at. the

11 beqinninq of eampaiqns, everybody wants to line up the good

12 eonsultants.

t,~ "-
"\

"

0

'0

13

lS

1.6

...
-'

:.8

COMH7SSIONER TSC~~: You probably wish you eould

Ma. SAOD: You qot it baa, but you put. it -back

on. The qreat piece of ~eqotiatinq strateqy, you unraveled

it for me •

CO~SSIONEa TSO~: My la.t que.tioD really gQes

,....

19 to proe••• aqain. ~QU express.d a lot. of trustration with

20 proe.... I supposed from cur p.rsp.ctive we would like ':0

21 b. abl. to g1?e more gul~ee as v. qo throuqh the campalgns

22 and % WaDteet you to son :! share vi.th u. the thought

23 proc:e.... to why c1urL"\g ':~e CQurse ot CaJlPuqna .0•• maybe

2' perhap. 1••• ehaa "il~ir.q ':0 eQIU forth with actn..ory

2~ opinion requests? Is t~&C :ust a practical complexity?

lleriu.qe bportiDlJ ~0Il
(202) 621-4111
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MR. 3AUE~: Ie's & combin~tion. I will -- t~e~e ..
2 are & v.rie~y ot :easons and I will cite eh.m to you very

3 candidly, nona ot which I would like to have a~tributeQ to

4 the Gephard~ campaign because I don't recall, other than

5 !endinq ot! ~~e Gore assault on the tund·ra4sinq exempt lon,

6 I didn't recall any ser~ous attention beinq pa4d to

7 developinq advi~ory op~n~on requests on any ~~sue.

a I ~ink my thoughts were whenever the issue

9 c:ossed my ~d, but ! will also tell you what I believe to

10

11

12

13

be the qeneral set of ccns~der.tion. which aftect the entire

community ot people who p:aetice betore the Agency.

Number one, adv~30~ opinioD reque.~. are a matter

ot public record. Ca.mpa~qns become paranoic1ically

14 suspicioua and secret~~e ~n a way which you are all familiar

15 with. There is no ?o~nt :n my takinq it any turther. They

16 oecome very suspic~ous, =~~etitively seere~ive, very

17
I.

19 to o. prepared to put ~~ :eto:e your opposition. And some

20 campaiqna are simply unw~:::nq to do it.

22 ia .c.e~ime. sliqhtly, ~~ ~ot all toqether, hys~erically out

23 ot proportion to the 1.33ue. "e stue. Everybocly spins

2'- everythinq. That i~ to '''I', you might put in an advisory

2! opinion requese on a very ~und&ne issue and the campaiqn

Rorib.qe l\epOrtinq ~OQ
(202) 628-4801
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1 manaqer for ~ picks up the pnone, c.l1~ hi. repor:er an~

2 says is it =8a1ly :=ue about them running out money, :~eY'=e

3 breakinq the law, : ~ear this and I hear that, and you ha~e

4 to deal wit~ all ~~at, vh~ch make. the entire .x.re~se

S rat~er inef~~=~.nt and also poli:ieally irr~tating.

6 So, pa~ of ~t ~s t~. public ehara~.r of the

i adVisory op~~~on =equest ~n a highly-eompetit~ve e&mpa~g~

8 which inform.tion is propr~etary.

9 ~e s.eond :e.son is,. quite franklYI ~at

: ~,

"'I
,I

"-

;"
,
~,

,t '0

10 .ometim•• t~e questions r.1....d. ftMG to be aD_red before .

11 can r.ally b. laid on t~. table and. addre••ed and. re.olved

12 here. The ti=e consum.d in g.tting the a~isory opinion

13 requ••t, even on an expedited ti:lultable, in the eonteX1: of 3

14 Presidential eampaiqn can be' ~rr p~ob~...~c# particula~~1

l! after ~ first primary kicks in.

16 As we made very eanciid.lT e1e&J:' in our brief,

17 anyone claima not to be surpris.d by the i ••ue. develop_d

18
,-~

19 adVance and fiqured out exactly how thing. were qoing to :e

20 done, my jUdqmaDt is that ~t is eithe~ an idiot or a liar.

21 I1: 4oe&ll'1: 1fOrk th"t vay.

22 All sott of conc:U.~ions ehaDCJe &Del .cU.tfe~ent

23 p~obl'" are d...loped and diffe~t i.aue. aze raised..

24 You' c! ha~ to strategically adapt to sOIIet:hJ.nV U1e.

2' opposition has done wnieh you clon'to lapeC1: and that, in

IlariUqe ~rtizlq COI:ponUcm
(202) 621-4111
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1 turn, rai3es :eqal ~3SU.3 about your re3pon3e and so tl~e

2 become. a vert scarce resource. It's cot something tha~ :C~

3 have a whole lot of ti~e to work out and an adviso~y op~~~:~

4 request can ce e~~e consUM1nq.

5 tou cannot be sure, tor example, it you follow an

6 advisory 0p1n10n request that you qet it right the firse

7 time. The·OGe may send cack a letter sayinq in order f:r ~s

a to respo~d to your request you n••d to answer the followL~;

9 11 questions. So, that's not an easy thing to do.

10 So, I think those are the two principal reasons

11 why it's not done and there is also, frankly, an absolute,

12

13

14

abidinq hor~~, anc1 I'~ beinq v~ry cand14 "i1:h you &bout

~residential campaign AO~ which will produce a 3/3 split :~

close and controversial issue. in which partisan interese

15 issues are L~volved, and let's say philosophical differer.~e9

17 ~sint.rpr.t.dby the press.

:8 Those are very honestly the re••on. why I don'~

19 think it aappens very otten.

2~ Bob, I think you make very credible arquments with regar~

20

21 'l'homu?

22

23

24

CO~SSIO~ ~SC~: No.

CB1I1QQH M<:GARRY: Commissioner Jose:tiak?

COMKISSIONEll JCSU'IA!t: Th&.n.k you, Hr. Cha1~ar.
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1 your media cone:ac~ and your Jet~.rson/JacksonOay 04nne=

2 and I think i: :us~ emphas~:es in my own mind the need ~:=

3 this kind of ora~ preseneae~on somewhere in the process.

4 Unforeunately, i~ happens at ~he end and it'. too bad 1~

5 doesn't happen earlier on, like at the inter~m audit seage.

6 But ?rocedure. as they are and then the fact ~ha~

7 those audits at ~~at po~t are sort of not available to ~~e

8 public, it's very ~f~icult tQ have anythinq that's a pUbl~=

9 he.rinq, ~ut it se.~ to me that • lo~ of our issue, could

10 ~e resolved earlier on- and =a~be avoid the laD~h of these

11 audits, i~ we coul~ qat involved at an earlier 'taqe w~th

12

13

14

l!

16

~ ... ,

~rect discussions with the co~~teea.

CoalLi.ssicm shoul~ lOOK at ':~t for the nezt go-around. Sut

lUyCe silice we are malci:tq these qreat chulc;e. in I. 92, :.':

won't happen, Que we will see.

: woul~ strongly discouraqe you ~=om qoing up W1~~

.. ,

-

....... 19 what you are saying today :.s reasonable and logical and what

20 the Commis.ion has looked !or in the paat is are you qet':~~g

21 scae aort of a deal that :.s not there for anybody else.

22 What you have be~ telli:tq us to~y is that it is not

23 UAC..-oD iA ~. busine,. to have ~he.e Kinde of

24 arr&ft9e8aftts. That's all that we are looKinc; for, I think.

2! to gi~ you an example, wbaD you started this

aeritaqe ~rtiDq CGJ:poJ:aUOIl
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1 vrocess vith commissions, in particular, the gen.ral r~le

2 va. if you dic:'t colleet,l! percent commission that you

3 were 9ivinq ~e ~ommitt.e a break. TheG we sta~ed ;e~ti~q

4 affidavits ana tes~imony in that 3 percent va. this

~ ousiness' praeti~a and 1 percent vas this ousiness'

6 practica"o ~e would accept that because we understood t~ae

7 this wasn't ,omethinq that the Gephardt Committe. or the

S Reaqan Committe. or the Bush Committee or the Mondala

9 Comaitt.. or the Oukakis Co~ttee wa. qettinq because of

10 who they were anci that's that whole corporat.e side ot this

11

l~

13

14

lS

thinq that we lock at.

~ut .I thinJc he make. soma ve~ c:red.i.ble uqumenes

on ooeh ot those po.nts. ! certainly will take tbat into

con.icieration.

With ::eqard. to the fi~-day rule anel the general

16 a::gumeD1:', ::'=~t Q~ all, wben. you .~y ". .houldA't look at a

17 24 hour period, hut we should oreak it up a little bit .. We

19

don't ha~ to go a ~~ll 24 hours. It you are in and~u~ of

the state, "e .houlci 1~1: you qet o~ of the st.ate and. sean.

20 all o".r &c;ai.n, I que•• , is what you ue ••yinq.

21 00 you think our own requlationa preclUde us f:om

23 MIl. BADD.: From taking the vie" that it: should be

24 done on any portion of a calend.ar day?

CO!'tMISSIONU. JOSE:!'UX: lUqht.

briUge ~rt~ CO~CQ
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1

2 calling this ~o memory, ~: :'m not mistak.n, the operat~~~

3 lanquag. is t~at the Comm~ss~on vill q.n.rally look t~

4 calendar day p.r~o~, vh~~ sU9ge.t that it has a genera:

~ policy that som.how ~s i=p1ied could b. waived one way or

the oth.r. I don't think you are pr.clud.d trom doing ..._.
1 I am suqqesti~9 that I'm not certain why one vould do ~~.

a but I don't tnink you are preclud.d from doing it.

'""; ,

'0

9

10

11

12

13

14

CO~SSIONE& JOS!r~: Ie ..... to me that ~~.

Commission ~~ t~e pa~t has taken a acr. emphatie vi.w o!

that. fJn~o~~ately, I've been on the losing end o~ t~at

&J:qwAent many tim.s, but ~t s.... to me, and that's why I

... curious about your op~n~on on that. .

WLth r~ud to •• can n...r bI c.rtain b.cause we

15 don't have all th. docum.ntation, fro. the regul.tor~s

16 persp.e:ti~, and I would ~ike to qet your eOllDent on t~:.s ..

.~

... I

18

ia that -c.rtoaUlly .~ ha~ to. have. .~ n ..onabl.D••S.·

ycu can oome up witb a SWOr:\ a~ficla.it or you make

..

19 statements, generally we tend to aqree with th.., but we

20 also have to balanc. that by the fact that co-.1tt.e. say !

21 lot. of 1:hJ.:lC;. that turn out to .no~ nece••arj.ly be wronq. ::~:.

22 maybe t.bey haven't told us the whole atory &DC, ther.f::e.

23 the ~rcla ue alway. th••ecurity bl&Dk.~. the C:CIllZll••• l..:~

2. u.... So, wAc .oaeon••ays this -i. wbat we c:U.d, .but "'e

2S don't have the r.cords to prove it, it'. very 41fficul~ ~:r

1Iari~ IlaportiAq CozpozaUQIl
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. 1 the re9Ulator ~o dec::.de, okay, is t:his the kind. of ca~e

2 whar. v. ar.·qoing to go along vith thi~ as b.ing a

3 rea.onable response or do we really need. the•• reeQrd~ to

4 demonstrate that, in tac:~, the.e people were in there for

5 this period o~ t~e before we can say whae they were do~~;

6 and. what sta~e we are 9o:.ng to asses. this person to or

7 somethinq like that.

a It's a tine line and I would. like to get -- :.~

9 sympathet.ic: ~o ycur viev, but also I think that. ve have -:~e

10 <:U.ttic:ulty ot t:yinq tc dUlC~trate what. is &A aCcurate

11

12,

13

14

repre.ent.ation by a COmm4tt.e in certain c:ircu.acanc:.s.

ML 8AtJD.: . I think ~at. the qu••tiOD probably

becom.. one ot exactly how you detin. the bUrdeD that. the

campaign ha. to bear l:ecause campaign. do ha?e to bear a

13 burden and. I don't think the hectic: nature ot campaigns ~~

l6 ~ an excuse .lor the camp&1.gM to avotd 4ealinq in good !3':'::.

_: 7 with their sta1:U1:ory obli~tiona. I 'Voulcm't make t~at

:8

19

u;umant. I don't: think anybody wou1.d. 1Iak. that' arc;umen~.

3y the .... tcJcen, tho•• c:.-pa1qna ~, in !ac~.

20 heetic: ~ hu::i.c and t~e people who are rec:uited 1nt:

21 th••• eftort. do not have MBA quality maDa~t ski::!

22 alway.. Recor~ are kept. I thinK our reco~ were

23 relati?ely well-leept, but : can' t say that e".~ reccr~ ::-'~-:

24 I woulc1 have liked. to have acc••• to vu available to 11.

So, I think t~. question of the SUfficiency _6 ·~e

s.ri.bge bportiDq ~OD
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1 showing has to be &naly:ed in the context of the partlc~:a:

Z campaiqn and what the qeneral t:end of its effort, the

3 general quality of 1ts ef~o:t in its leqal decision-mak1ng

4 appears to have been, or ~t~ accounting' aecision-making

5 appears to have been.

6 I &m very proud of the compliance staff in~~de

7 this operat~cn. ~ an atto:ney, ! work vith a lot of

8 compliance staf~s, :anq~q ~:om state otfices to the Un~ted

9 States Senate races. The compliance .tatt, which va.

11 performed, in my juagment, heroically, and put together

12 recorda vhich r have cited Auclit a. ha'9'inq .aid v.re as

13

14

complete a. at lea.~ many a. they had "'r aeen, and

.. diem' ~ «;.0 -.nd hicla Ue 25 percent

15 eZUlp~ion. I~ va. noted t!:.••ec:onQ dar that~•. &uclitc:s

16 were in our otfice.
- ........

17

18

1!

We put all of th~s material forward and in that:

contest theD the que.tion :ecam.a wbether ~r AOt -- it !

campaiqn appear. to naYe been de.linq OD rough i ••ue. 1n

20 relative good faith or the Commi••ion miqht return the (ave:

21 .Olle vay by not being overly-t:oublecl that we can't find. c'.:':

22 ~ 01U CUlpuqn manaqer .... '8ue:tly wbat tiae on the

23 fifth day, haYinq tleen there four cOIlaec:uti~ niqhta, so ~.e

24 muat have been there aDa ~~e fi~-day role doe.n/t apply.

Beri~ lWport.iDq CoI:poI:ati.GIl
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2 aroun~ for a day in Oas Moines.

1

3

4 time.

s

6 comfort.

7

Al~er all is sa1c1 ana done, ve ara chasinq the ~~:

COMMISSIONER JOSEFIAK: And you are "astinq you:

~. aA~: That's what I'm here for, that's t~e

CO~SS!ONER JOSEr~: We created tha five-day

, ..

8 rula to be a ~enefit to the campaigns beeausa bQ:ore thae.

9 we ".re 100k~g at every1::)oc1y going in anc1 out.

10

11

12

13

14

COMHISSIONEa JOSUI.AX: So, now in ' 92, we won't

deal with that anymore. so that's anotheZ' element that'" ou~

ot the "ay.

I que.. there ~s a sensitivity that when you CCQe

15 up with a rula, whether it's qood, bac1 or inditferent, and

16 we attempt to try to apply that aeros. the board.

17

18

1«.!AOD: CenaU1ly.

CO~SSIONER JOS!r~: And that wtlen we apply _:

19 to one eo~tt.., it's very ditticult, even it you come ~~

20 with a qood~t atter the fact to say th&~ maybe thae'9

21 a qoexl pOint and ve should:t't have done it th1. vay, but ·...e

22 dic1 it thia vay.

23 'rhe DuPont campa1qn, which va. the tirst comm1.~-;ee

24 that .. audited, and p&1.c1 1ts civil penalty anc1 made l.ts

2! rapayment versu. to the Dukakis Coaaitt.. anc1 the Bush

bribge bportiAcJ ~OD
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1 committee thae are way at ~h. other end of the spectr~m

2 here, and even some others further down, hov can you t:-!!a~'

3 them, when you t:y t.o t:eat t:hem fairly.,. it you have a

4 general rule ehat seems to be clear cut to not to apply ~~a~

5 across the board, espec~ally something a~ clear-cue as a

6 five-day r~le. Without~. recor~ to cack it up, how are

7 we going to give the benefit of the doubt to one comm~t~ee

8 vhen we didn't do it to anot~r, I que•• is' the problem.

9 MR. BAOUl: Wel:, again I think the campaigns do

11 case that X vas inde.d i~ t=_ state on the titth day or ~

12 vas indeed renting a car :':1 Missouri and driving it into

V)

13

14

Iova. Whatever it is, t~er. has to be some showing.

I'm not suqq.st~q that ¥ou just vaive the rules

15 by some act or requlation. ~ ~·.tion -iswheth.r you ean

16 st:ike some appropriate balance ot impoaing a burden and ~c:

17 ~osing it in ~e context o! the way that campaiqn~ run. an

19 C~SSION'ER JOSUI.AJC: One other point on the

20 five-day rule -- consultants. in particular. Do you see a

21 difference aaong consultants? In other worda, we have had

22 a DUmber of discus.ions :ecentiy ~th regard to the personal

23 serYic•• ot & con.ultant. &qa~ qoin9 to ~e is.ue of the

24 many ~••on. why you have LndependaDt contractors, .s

2S opposed. .-ploy.... It:uy be for tu r ...ona.· It may be

britaqe RaiportiDq Corpo~OD
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'2

1 tor a number ~f reasons, bu~ there are varying de9~.es of

3 'So, I can see someone who you hire as an

4 independen~ con~rae~or/c~nsultan~ that works jus~ as an

~ employ.. v.rsus t~e vendor t~a~ you are hiring that their

6 business is to de a certa~~ thing and they are in the

1 business of do~~q ~~at and there's no way that you can t=~ac

8 those as employe•• of a cc~ttee.

tf,

9 Co you see a d~~~.r.n~ia~~cn there? Would you

10 tr.a~ under t~e five-day ~~l. all ecnsuleants ehe same,

11 whether they are the pollst.r or whethe~ they are the p.rson

'12

13

14

lS

you are hiri:1q tQ Yr1.te spec:. fie· speech•• "for Yo\U' candidate

that is baaically w1th t~e campa19ft all the elm., ~ is

treated aa an ind.pendent :ontractor?

MR. SAUER: ~y ~~clination would b. to treat them

16 all the same for the !~=?l. reason thae I would like ~ome

18

19

to have to make.

\.

20 just su~aeed. It se.m.s :0 me that on. rule which is

21 perfectly appropriate or :~. qUid.lin. ~h!ch could be

22 follawed ia eo no~ di!t~~~~~sh between a conauleant and an

23 .-ployee, if, in ta~, ~~. consultane ia performinq the

24 type. ot s.~icea integra,;, '::) & campaign and which many

2' campaign employ... also ~.r~orm.

Be.ritaq8 ~rtiDq COZpora'tiOll
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3 covers the management consultant.

2 covers the pollseer, ~~ ~07ers the media consultant, ~:

.........,..,-....

~ .....Thae covers ~ose of the eroublesome cases.1

4 It may not cover ehe very anomalous case, and ~

5 quess I would be happy because I could live w1thout , ..-.,
6 maybe you hire someone to come and fix the computers under a

7 ~arranty and you pay t~am the travel expense. and t~.y spe~=

a five days ~n your C~li!orn~a offie.. fixing up the n.two=~

9 becau.e it wasn't fun~ion~nq pr~perly. Ma~be in that ~a~e.

10 inasmuch as you wouldn't ~ve a full-t~ computer repa1:

11 person on the campaign statf, you miqht want to make an

12 exception and not perm~t relief under the five-day rule. .",
:'3 But :""'1 ca.es where it i. inteqral to a campaJ.gn

14 and is the function of t=. CUlpaiqn itself thae an employee

~S himself or hersel~ in any campaiqn performs, I v·ould ,see ::0

:.. 6 basJ.s to distinquJ.sh t~em.

:..7 CO~SSIONER ~OS~FIAK: My l.at queation deals

:8 with the 25 percent nat~onal ex.-ption. Aaauminq that t~e

19 Co~ssion bought into the idea of allowinq the co~ttee ~~

20 come to us and demonstraee that in the state of Iowa for

).

21 Iowa expend!ture., not necessarily related to Iowa, but

22 ezpsad1turea made in Iowa, that we were going to allow some

23 flazibility ehere. 00 you think that you have provided ~~e

24 Comaisaion sufficient bas1s t~r that, and let me follow up

25 on that.

Berit.&q8 bportiDq ~0Il
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3 inquiries ana geet~:q them requlatea to vher. they have ~~

'.,!of .~..

I'~e heard you discuss, for example, SO percer.~ :f

2

1

4 go and &n-'wer:""1q the.r questions anet doing the interviews.

5 SO percent of the staff ti:e ot th. Iova employ.e., as

6 opposed to what r understood national committee employees.

7 Nov, are you say.r.q that !or the entire period of the Iowa

8 campaign or is ~is based on the la.t month of the campa~;~

, or tvo veeks before or t~. last two day. before?

10 In other words, it's very difficult to buy an ~=ea

11 ill gen.ralities, and when you have record.8 that eM be a

12 little more specific that demonstrate# tor ezampl., that

13 the•• people vera doimJ this durinq thia period of time and.

14 that va. SO percent of their effort, .a oppoaed to saying

15 that the day they walked to the Iova office, SO percent ==
16 their t~e was spent dealing with this kind of situation.

17

r.
18 to give people • reason not to go only with that kind of ~~

21 other ezp~.. that you have delin••ted tha~ would be par~

22 of that, yet you are ask.nq for a 2S percent exemption ===
23 &~l o~ the expenditures made tor Iova.

24 I'm ••yinq that =&yo. it'. not 2S percent, may~e

2S it's much lower than that, maybe it could b. higher than

Barltaqa R.-portiDq COrpoJ:KiOD
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4 records to damon3~raee tha~, in fac~, these people were

6 generali:ations.

:'d like you to respond to that because I th~~~7

1 that. But it seems to me for the Commission to bUy the'

2 concept, there has got to b& some basis and more basi~ ~~a~

5 do~ng that o~her than Just making broad-based

3 reality as eo exac~ly whae was going on and thae invol~es

8 that there is a lot of symp&~y fo~ ehe.e kina. of

9 arguments. Even t.~ough necessarily they were rejected

10 ..
11 think that it would give the Co~s.ion some material to go

12 by to leqit~:e t~at argument, if, in fact, there was some

--.J

13 records that demonstrated exactly what you are talking

14 about.

15

l6

MP.. BAUER: I'll an'S"er in two parts.' 'rh~ firs!;

is that obviously the bus~~ess of establishinq records

l7 sufficient to make the case ~s an enormou.ly-complicated

lS busine.s. There is no way that". can establish and Iowa

19 campaign oftice in any maJor ~re.idential c.~aiqn in whic~,

20 for example, & time sheet/recordk.epinq system could be

21 :eliably e.tabliahed.

22 I would. frankly worry that when i~ wa. allover,

23 either the SyR_ would break down, in which it would

24 completely W1<a=i.ne its cre<S.ibility, ehat ia t~ say,

25 commisaion, .. have records for the first tour months, but

llarit:age bporti.Dq CozpoJ:atiOil
(202) 621-4111



6 do.

9 fully equal to the task.

the mo.t eztandeci period of time, that is to say, not for

the last mon~ or the fi:st tvo montha, Q~ tor a good six

1 unfortunately for the last tvo months, nobody had the t~~e.

2 What's it worth?

3 Or alternat~vely, encouraqe people to simply wr~~e

4 down vhatever came into their heads so they could qee it

5 over with every day, somewh~t in the tashion that lavy.r~

7 So, I don't think a recordke.pinq system can be

8 really im&qined for those cireumatance., which would be

13

10 What happened in this case is t:hat I conduc:eed a

11 revie", which suc;qestec:1 to me that the Iowa operation, for

12

"'I

14 months or so, hacl been turnecl over to nationaJ. concerns or

1~ resource. consumed for national purpose. in a rang- anywhere

16 from 15 to 50 percent. So, it variea over time.

1::1 face, oddly enouqh, at the .... time that t~e

:'8 ac=eual. orqanizinq activity whic:h producea a vote became ve.ry

19 inten••, so 41d the additional co~ion of re.ources at

20 the same time to deal '11th all the national pr••aur... So,

21 they both bee'_ intens:.ve at appronmately the .... tic.e.

22 W. put forward a couple of affidavits, which were

23 meaD~ to abow ho" two absolutely key .-ploy..., probably ~~e

24 two key esployee. in our c:ampaiqn office believe th.ir tl~e

2~ had. QlMA orqazUze<:t dur:.nq the caapU9U and they vere both '.:.p

7
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.....
1 at about ~o percene. Th.n "'e took 2S; half ot thae n~~er.

2 Now, our ~op., f:ankly, had b.en thae had ~~e

3 Commission bi~ &t all at t~e arqument and suqqe.ted where ~:

4 ·would have liked it .erenqehened, hoY que.eions they had

5 m~qhe have been answered, t~ae we could have fo~~sed on

6 addit~onal eV1dence ehat we could have developed and we

7 would have been prepared to do so. But it wa. really

8 rejected i::Imeciiaeely out of hand a. havinq been arqued

9 before in anoe1:1.r coneen' ancl =-j~ed ana, theretore, ~ot.

10 availabl. to us. So, the entire enterpri•• collapsed.

11

12

13

But it was a good faith enterpri.e. When I sat.

down, the campaiqn manager said walk lIle throuqA it. I

diem't permit him .imply to .ay, and let me be very clear

14 about that, and I think some of the details are retlec~.d .

l' the at~idavit, I muat have spent balt my time OD thae

national stu!~. I .sai-d, "~i·.... me an example. Give me

l7 example•• "

18 tor eXUlple, "'e poi.nte4 out in the briefs, and :

19 may be qettinq the c1ays wronq, out the hypothetical -- :".c~

20 the hypothetical, the example, is still the ...., thae ~~.r~

21 ....0 -.:Ie=. national pre•• pr•••inq into ... hia, that. ~.

22

23

fiDally deci~ on a policy wbereby be would DeYer seen

by OD•• aDy me:., but only in qroup. of at le..t tour.

~:-••m

.o.

2. just qi~. you aD idea of wh~t we are talk1nq about here.

2S ae could not qet his job done. And yet h••till bad ~~ ~.a.

Bariaq. Mporti.Dq ~0Il
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2 So, the:. is not -an e.,y &n.1".r "to -your qu.st.:.on.

3 but that shoulcm't st-op UI from trying' to qet to the bott;:rn

4 of it, if the result is laime.. to the campaiqn in sp.nd1~;

1 with the.e people.

S limited resources.

6 COMMISSIONER JOS!rI~: I know it doesn't af~ec~

7 you immediately, but all of these arquments have been ~aKen

8 into consideration obviou.ly, when we lookea at the '92

9 situation and we don't have halt of th••• problema. ~ou

10 don't have the sUff problem. We did al101l for so many

11 thinqs to be consiaer.a national .xpenditure. now that ~ou:j

12 have been con.sid.ere<l state .xpendit.ure. before.

13 In ord.: to eliminate the nece••it.y for the

14 commit.t... to k"p the•• recorda, to be able to d-=onst:a~e

lS that the•• , in :tact, were national committ...xpendit~=e3.

16

17 audits so that we can g.t thea (lOWD in a relati~ly sher,:

18 p.:iod of time.

19 I know that doe.n't h.lp you right now, but: V43

20 ju.~ cu:ioua o.c:aua. it .I.... to 1M that your arqumeht.

21 wbi.c:h wou1cl be JaUch more c:edil:ll. ancl acceptaDl., at : ••3":

22 too look &~, if, i.A fact, "'e have .01M bui., but you ar.

23 ••yinq t.hat you did.n't do that becauae --

24

2!

~.!ADD: w. diel soma of it. ana then it ;'Jst.

disappe~.



CHAIRMAN McGARRY: aefore I recoqni:e Commlss~or.e:

MP.. BAtJ'Eit: that's correct.

C:~SSIO~ JOSEFIAK: Thank you, Hr. Chairman.

C~MMISSIONER JOS~FIAK: You didn't pursue it

3

5

1

7 !ollovup to Co~sslon~ Josefiak. Mould it be your

8 position t~at on Constit~~lonal grounds alone ve could

9 justi~y aqreeinq with the 2S percent national set-up?

6 MCOonald, I just vant to ask one quick question as a

2 because you didn't think It was qoinq ~ywnere.

11 Constitutional constra1nts could suqqe.t to you that some

12 percentaqe, i~ not the percentaqe actually selected by the

. r,
10 MP.. u..ou: I t:!:1.:.."Ui: I ~elievo on the

, , 13

14

Gephar~ campaiqn reasonably came to term.a "ith oU%' concern.

That is to ••y t X Ul n~t suqqe.tinq that you are compelled

15 by the Corutitut:'on to ado~ 2S percent. I .. auqqe.ti::q

16 that you are constrained by the Constitution for rejec~l~g

17 any percentaq. whatsoever.

:8 But if you are loakinq around for & percent, ml~e

19 is pretty good. I'd look a~ 1t clo.ely.

20 CBADUGN M~Y: You mentioned. earlier in the

21 day about the Gore advisory opinion and theA "a. a real

22 81'111: 9re at the table on that. I ·suppa.. it coulc:l be

23 argued eh&t the percentage arrived at ".. arbitrary. I ~a~e

24 alway. said that anyone who could figure out the perc.ntaqe

2~ ot & tund raiser in a commercial, for ex.-ple, on televls~:~

s.ri.eag. bportiDq ~0Il
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7 to do it, is ~he business of translating politics into

5 Commissioner. The whole difficulty that fac•• the Aqencl.

6 and I'm not suggesting ehat I have any better answer for ~cw

MR. aAUEa: You are absolutely right,4

90

1 is fun~ rais~~q. The shrewdest fun~ raiser is the one ~ho

2 doean'e ask you for money, but ~ou get the me~saq. they ~an~

3 money.

8 dollars. Ho~ do you tran~late politics into dollar3?

9 Ther. are' obviously some organization. in town where 4t

10 h.pp~. every single day, but I mean in the terma we're

11 di.cu••inq i~ in. I think that it's not 8a.y.

13

14

Boy ~cio .you ~antUy speech? How do you deci.eie

what percent of t~e commun~c.tion has a fund-raisinq impac~?

CSAI~ McGARRY: It na. to be arbitrary to some

15 extent and ! rh~nk in the intere.t of simplification and :.~

16 t:e intereat of making it understandable and enforceable•. -

:.1 hu to l:le spe<:i~ic and t~t' s vhy I person~ly brouqht :':1

18 for the 30 percent, to make it easie: on us in the r.qula~o=

19 community and ~rybody.

20 Commis.ioner MeDonalei?

21 CC!lCISSIOND. MeDONALD: 'l'hank you, Mr. Chairman.

22 1\obez1:, you &rtl outstaneiing aa al".y., quick a. al".ys. :. ":\

23 qoinq to make ju.t some general ob.ervation. about some of

24 your cemm.nt.. I may ask you one Con.titutional que8t~on.

2' but I ~t say I think a number of my question. have been

= z
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1 answered. I know a number ot"my colleaques have other

2 que.tions that they might want to ask in another round.

3 I'll start of! talking the most unpopular

4 position, v~s-a-vis, lawyers who practice before us and :~en

5 work back., :.! it's all ::.qht.

6 Let me say !:om the outset about t~e audit s~a~~

7 and counsel sta!~ t~at : t~~nk they do a very good job.

8 th~ the~r task is very ~~!ieult. I t~ they are

9 required to ae~ on a for.:ula th~t haa been espou.ed by ~~.

10 co~ssion. ~e formula "e:anqe. c~ainly f~cm time to t:.~e

11 and ve are t=ying to change ~t again in 1992 to r.f1e~ some

12

13

14

of the probl-=s that have com. b.tore u. in your

! think the po~nt ~h&t. t.he VJ:ee Cha1rm.an .made

-.
""-

15 earlier on is certainly one that the Co*-i••ion ha. adhered

:6 to ~=om day one, which :'5 ~~at ve have always objected t~

: -; staeaments, and. I t~ink :.~a~ t.oday you inc1ica1:ecl that as
.....,

18

19

well. But. havinq said :~&t. it a. not. <:banC;e<1.

Let. me give you some cla••ic example.. In 1989, :

20 thought I haa an aq:eement on the Hill with mellbers to l~ok

21 at in 1989 after the ele~:.on, not in a political season,

22 wbeJ:'e we would. han an Are. that revolved atrie:tly around

23 Pre.idaD~ial campaign probl....

24 General Counsel. .:an tell you that. I lfeftt to h,1.m

2~ and. said. that we .hould ~ave a seri.. ot hearinqa or

a.ri~ Raportinq ~QD
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1 to disclose t~e.= finances. We ....eran't goinq to rush

8 forward &nd pareicipaee ~n that activity and cereainly

2 proc••s. to listen to the kind of probl~ they have, not ~n

3 the contexe ot a heated election proce•• , but while it was

4 tresh on t~eir mind and after the election had taken place.

S For a variety ot reasons, amonq them was it we d~d

6 it on an onqo~nq panel bas1s, the panel mtmbers would have

•

82

m..~ings, if we could, w~~ people who participated in t~e1

9 understood that, but vas somewhat tru.trate4 because I th~~k

" 10 ....e would like to hear from all the practitioner. &bout their

11 concerns.

12 One o~ the ~nqs th.t I'~ learn~ in criticisms

13 of the Commission, and t~.re are too macy to enumerate at

14 one settinq, is it's what's mine is mine and what's yours ~s

l! negotiable. It's not ~ccmmon in wa8b inqton, D.C., but

17 ue t:ying to vorx v.~~:.n a fram.work of, whether ve agree

18 wi1:h it or not, the framework. that I thinJc baa been set

19 forth hiatorically and :.n relation.hip to ruling. the

20 Co=-isaion has made.

21 W. can arque forever whether they took a c.rta~n

22 .ttitude or diem't take • :ertaJ.l1 attitude, but I do th:1.nk

23 that it would be not al~ ~~qether • total tair •••••sm.nt ~o

24 say that they ~mn·r~ly ~:1.~m:1.ssed th••e thinq. without the:1.:

25 own theory about what the ~aw should. be. It m1I.y be wrong,

JItaritaqe ~rtinq Coz'poz'aUCG
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1 it may be right, out I don'e want to diminish their ro~e.

2 Having sa1d t~at, this meeting .hows once aqa~~

3 what I have been saying :iterally since 1984 that I know ~==

4 sur., which i~, : !avo: & block grant. I think candidate~

S should qet ~on.y based on th.ir ability to match funds and -

6 really don't care i: they .et ehe money on tire. I don'~

7 car. it they spent $10,000 in Iowa or 50 cents because oroe

e ot the r.asons why we t:ied to qet out ot the .tat.-by-s~~~2

9 business was t~e very kind of issue. that have be.n ra1sed

10 he%'e today. I tbink 7-Ou've rais" sOlIe very 900<1 ones, a~

11 all the campaiqns.

I 12 But it is in an area that is torever shifting and

I think once the public has ~hown their faith in a

lS colle.ques don't agr.e with that.

16 But you could :alte a practical arqumant that . I

17 you lost 49 ot 50 stat.s. you woul<1 still have to qive ~~e

18 money bacJr:. So, t clan't :w:h lix. to .qet into what

19 canc1idate. should spend ~heir money tor becau.e I don't ouc~

20 care. I c&J:'e in relat~cnsh1p to the point made earlier :y

21 the Vice Chairman in relationship to the law, but I woul~

22 lJ.b to ... us get aut ot "the Cd.in••• -eDti:.ly... t

23 If • canc1idat. loS entitle<t to money and they get:

24 the money, I want to have thea c1i.elo.e in ~e mo.t qener:..=

sen.e, bu~ I think one. ~hey met the public's confidence.

Baribqe R.-po:d:iDq ~CIG
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1 I'd rather no~ get into it at all. So, to b. v.ry cand~d

-2 with you,. I am, have been and vill continu. to b. for a

3 block qrant.

4 I call on the two most pov.rfUl le9al p.ople I

5 knov in town, t~e S'B boys. earon and Sauer or Bauer and

6 Saron. On. represents the ?resident, one represenes some

~

I fairly st:onq committees on the Hill, both represene an a=~a

8 of the majority, and has be.n proven effective. It's ene ~f

9. the very h. smart thinCJs I aid in life wa. have the a,a

10 boys give a sp••ch in ihilad.lphia wher. you saved me. I

11 don't r....c.r a e~q I had to say, but I thought you all

.' ..12

14

vere o.utstanclinq and I thouqht it va. a very good.

pr••entation b.caus. it vas a r.alistic pr••entation.

Clearly, you vork vell together in oth.r areas.

:5 enjoy ~ens.ly those letter, although I think I could

:'6

19

improve on~ ~ut !'~ not in a poaitioD to do so.

~ terms of t~e Zowa impact, th.re is no qu.se~on

that Io•• ia ~ort.&r1t. Mk Gephardt and gol.. Th.y w.re

extremely h.lp~ to those two e.-p.iqn.. It ga.. George

20 aUsA Biq HO in 1980, ! ramemb.r, that and I thought thae

21 race ... pretty clo••.

22 '1'hi. does not take .w.y trom your arqwaeDt ae al:".

23 It ju~ intereats m. &bout polities in qeneral becau.. the

24 v.ry thing. ~at you said &bout Io.. I think are ex.cely

2.5 right. AD incredible &mount ot coveraq. -- national,

1



as

1 international. It's amazing to me and it will be

;;'-'..

2 interestinq to see what happens, vis-a-vis, 1988. It Wl::

3 be interesting to see just where the press comes.

4 My guess is they will b. every bit as active as

S they have been before, based on the very things you have

6 said. Th.re's a lot at stake. It's the first n.wswort~y

7 story and I think th.at' s very c:riti-eal ..

8 I think you've been extremely c:anciid. I missed a

9 fe.. of th.o.e tlti-'lgs that you .said &bout the adv..sory 0p.1.n~:::"..

10 reque.t. ~ou may have.sUd, _ut 1 clca't think you did, ~"lat

12 think that's another reason -- it I eoulc1 juat -add as a
n

<)

11

13

14

we might }:)e turned down. You may have lett that one out ..

posaibility. I'm not saying that it'. true, }:)ut it did

eross my sinc1 that one of the z••aocs tha~ people don' t. as~

...... -.

lS for aD aavisory opinion requeat i. that they may not be.

lS happy wit~ the answer.

l1 I don't know how to addre.s th. kind ot problems

" J

l8 that Hr. Jo••tiak h.a ralsed becau•• t tbink h. ha. ra.1.sed

19 the moat fucd•••ntal problem and you: an...r, by the way,

20 waa ext~ly good in te~ ot what do we do, vis-a-v.1.s,

21 th8.. o1:.bez ca8paiqns? t think you made .0.. very

22 C:C""II"ll1DCJ ez'mple. of f~tra~ioft. ycu bave. l' c1 someday

23 1uat 10Ye to have c~ssioner. and auditor. aDa General

2C Coua••l'. Office bave the opportunity -eo au. eha same Xl:lQ

Bari1:age bport.iD!J COJ:poz'ai:ioa
(202) 621-4'"



2 Let ~e qive you an example, not one you h.ve .v.=
3 availed you:sel: ot, but people have trom time to t1me.

".." 1 in te:ma ot problems.

4 Timeliness is a =ajor issue tor this Comais3ion. You'd:e

5 surpr~sed how many t~e. there is a b1; issue from OGe ~:

6 auditors or COC=~SS10ns. Without exception, you'd be

1 stunned at the n~.r ot people who ask tor extens~ons ~~

8 time betore this Co~ss~on.

10 let's just don't qrant any -- none. That way it vill c~~

11

12

13

14

down on the.e probl-=a. No more ea••-oy-ease, just S~QP~i

~ay ~ine, weill have no more extensions. That will solve a

qreat deal of t~e.

~rank171 I'~ not ~or that, but I mean it you ~~~~

15 want to get down to one ot the probl... that ve are

constantly cr~tic~:ed !or, that would be a vay, at leas:

17 pa~, to take eare of the probl...

18

19 questions, ~t I want to say to you again, aDd I'm very

20 serious &bout this. I think the eonce~ of block qra.n~-, _3

21 the only clean way to do this. t thin. we haYe spen~ ~C~~~3

22 anet moneu anet =onths on ~~e.e project.. We are into '::-.•

23 neKe eleceion ba.ically, for all practical purpose., anc :

24 don't think it'S anybody's fault. I think it i. & resu_,: .~

2~ what haa .happened over t :.:ne. On the audit side and ve - e e -:

l!eritaqe ~rti.Dq COZ'POZ.Uoa
(202) 628-41.1
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1 more audits. On ~he OGC sid., w. ne.d more lawyers.

2

3

But in this are. we have tound that it's very

ditticult and t=us~ratinq to be able to ,atistactorily ~ork

4 out these processes. Should a committee like yours not be

! allowed to develop e1ther • new or more .rticulate arqumen~

6 -- I don't th~ so. I th~ in earma ot the law, the law

7 has come to ~. detense ot someone, whether it's a new ~dea

a or an old idea that we packaqed. That w111 torever be a

9 cr~ticis. t:'t the Comm~~s~on will have to underqo too.

10 But I say a9a~n, becau•• it'. fairly .a., -- I

11 don't mind p.ople oeinq at~.r the Commis.ion, that's what

..... 12 the commission gets pa1d !~r -- out I do .ay again, at least

13 in my experiene. in deal~~q with the auditors and Gen.ral

Coun••l, it'~ not that: :ay alway. ~9%'. with th.., but 1

lS don't think they sUlllllUr~J..1, and I'm juat back to the p01n~,

16 that I don't tlUnk they !\UZIIIl&rily and uDitruily pick

17 things out ot the air. : ':.~nk th.y ... a clift.renee

18

19 may make that more clear ~~at that'. not the c••••

20 But I don't t~~~k ~~ is don. on the ba.is that

21 they~. tryinq to be d~!!~:~lt. Frequently, I'. ask.d t~e

22 ~10A doea the Be ·me•• any d.i~~.rellce? Oftlr if v. t.ke

23 ac:t1oD- &qa!:lat you. What ':.~e law do•• i. it cnat•• a

24 par...t.r &Del froa the p.r....~.r .....ryboQy baa to work. And

2! I th1nk you= point &bout ~e quid. wa. a "Z'Y 900d one.

Bari~ bportiDq Cozpond:.laIl
(202) 621-4'"



1 You have to ~ave some s~ar:inq place.

2 The oniy tninq tnat I would ask you in terms ~~ a

3 Constitueional ques~ion, which the Chair.:an touched on, ~~e

4 relationsh~? ce~ween a Cons~itutional argument and the

5 Comm1SS1on ~~self ~s, on its face, a violation of Firs~

6 Amendmen~ r~;hts.

7 ~. BAUER: I think I can answer that, runnJ.ng

8 down each amendment and the CommJ.ssion's position.

9 CO~SSIONER MeDONALO: reel tre.. 00 you mean

10 cruel and un~sual ~rom our vantaqe point or yours?

'0

11

12

13

14

Ma. aAIJ'EP.: Searc:.h and sei:ure.

COMMISSIONER McDONALD: It's my und.rstandi.nq that.

you didn't have mUQ !or us to seize.

MR. BAUER: I take it, Commissioner, you are

15 referrinq to tha~ pare of the brief Which, I suppose,

:6 !ulminates a~ len~ J.n Constitutional t.rma. That was

:7 m.an~, quite ~rankly, to est.ablish a tram.work for the

:3

:9

f:ustrat~on ~~~ I know this Aqency te.ls and perhaps the

source of some of the mJ.squJ.ded criticisma directed agaJ.nst.

20 it in rec;ulatinCJ somet.hJ.nq 'lery dif!erent trOll what the ==cd.

21 and Cruq Adm1nistration requlate., so••thinq very dif!eren~

22 troa wbat the Commodities Future Exchange may requla~e.

23 something very dif~erent. !rom the Seeuritie. and EXchange

24 Commission regulate••

It regulates polJ.tical actiVity. It doe.n't

Beri.t~ bport:LDq COzpoJ:aUoa
(202) 628-4111
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1 regulate the sale of spoiled ~ood stuffs or improperly

2 registered or ~sleading securities documents.

3 So, ~t 1S not, and the Supreme Court has addressed

4 this issue, ~~ is not an agency whi~ ~s unconstitut.onal

5 because ~t adm4nisters those portions of th. statute that

....~1-..w~~~:~;"">?·..-A-:·~" '~''JC~J''';~(~'h~'-;~::-'~-;·

r: ',:,:1

b the Court has already held to be Constitutional and,

i therefore, Const~~ut~onally it interprets them.

9 But even those issues as we know, tr~ all t~e

9 court ca.es and all the ma~ters under review and all the

.""
:0 enforc~t decisions and all t~ debate. on the floor of

:1 the House and the Senate, even in tho.e area. where the

12 Commission has conceded jurisdictional authority, it hasn/~

:.3

:'4

up to a point.

Bftn there at some po;.nt, the Canatit.utional

:3 issue. begin to surface again. You sillply cumot br:.ng ':-~em

:6 to a close ..

.-• I I :u.t wan~ to close by sayine; I don't think ~~ere

:s ia any e.cape froa that.. : take it. to be the Jcind.a of

19 issue. t.hat make your work challenging, al.o make. it

20 frustrating. I don' t. wan~ to suqqe.t for a minute that •

21 =nai.de~ 1IlY.•elf to be add:essinq an uncon.titutional body.

22 but:..., new on tlU. may change, dape.DcU.nCJ. on the ou1;.c:ome of

23 the M&E'inq. I do not, by the .ay, _aa to ciiapax-&qe the

24 efforts mac:le by either audit or' Gen.ral CoWl••l. I d.id r.o~

2S believe that su",'ry disaussal .a. so such my concern.

Beriaq. a.port.~ ~0Il
(202) 628-4'"
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1 took the di3m~3sal to be absolutely summary and in 30me

2

3 I waa conee=ned with.

4 !~ ~: had been gran~ed, then the summarines~ of

S the raspon3a. WQul~ not have been objectionable to ma.

6 C:MM!SSIONER McDONALD: I do want to respond ~~

7 that only in ~~e sen3e that I apprec~ata you compl~men~~~g

8 the 3taf~ in ~~at ~ay and I know they do too.

9 I thought you made

10 some pretty good di3cu33~ons. I'm always lost on personal

11 attacks and I didn' t v~ev t.."'l.em as personal, out I lDUS.t say

12 I'm alway. 103t on these ~ssues &bout the staft, just as !

(
~)

13

14

15

am about ar;uinq about ou:s1.da. counsel.

Everyone undar3tands that they have to represent

their concerns as best ~hey can. None of us would

16 anticipate anything els.. ! must say you have done a very

17

18

goOd.joD ~ :ep;esant~nq your clien~ exce.dingly we~.

Again, I just say ~n the most generic sense,

oeeause it's popular to be In Government the.e day. and,"" 19

20 attack the Government. That's not a po.ition I take and -

21 have beea much mor. vocal ~n ~y la.~ year in this regard.

22 It i. not a po.ition t~£t : take. It is one that I have

23 qrOWD very tired of.

24 A lot ot people ~hat participate Detore us have

25 oeen in the Government. A :'ot ot- people have come Defore ·~s

Barita~ RaportiDq Co~Z'atiOD
(202) 621-4181
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1
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2

3

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1.

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

2.

25

to represent ~he Government in another vain. My only po~~~..
is in reiationship to findinqs by the aUditors or-the

G~n.ral Counsel. I thin~ ! could ma~e, probably not as

skillful an a:qum.nt as you can, but I thin~ it's not

~lloqical to cetermine that they com. in w.th a particular

philosophy based on histo:y ot this Commission and our

findinqs and like circum3tanc.s of the•• eases.

That ~s not to say that I alway. aqree with these.

but I would say that I don't find it unu.ual that in the.:

experience, whether it. is i:~ the AUclit Oiti.ion or "in .the

a lot ot eh... p.opl. and I

particularly think about Bob Co.t., who h.. maybe been here

the lonqe.t i~ this are. or c.rtainly one ot the lonq.st -

the.. are summarily thinqs that u. P:iekecl out. of the ai:.

they are baaed on at l.ast their ~e.t: .-pirieal data o~ ....hat.

haa tra.zsapired over tim••

But on. last point, i~ I may, which is someth~~g -

strongly f.vor anel I think that. Co.-i••ion.r Jo.eti.k

alluded. to i~ .arli.r and maybe so.. ot my oth.r c:olleaque~

•• well, I t.hink th••• disc:u••ion••re extr...ly helpful and

I'. 91ad you have com. to the table becau•• I've .lw.ys

r~ rca to be candid .n your ••••••-.nt. and willinq to

e:a-e to~d, which w. have not bad. lot. 01,. which is

.o..-b&t. trustrat.inq to us, so •• are certainly glad. you are

here.

Beri.u.qe a-portiDq ~0Il
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1 ~~en ~~ough some ot your attitude. might be

2 wronc;he.ded -- what waa that term, wron9he.ded and what ~as

. 3 the .tirst part of that term? I wanted to u.e it and now ..

4 .. forgot.. Wrongheaded and what was the other par1: .of t~at.

S term?

6

8 COMMISSIONER McDONALD: No, I "'asn't.

9.

10

11

12

13

14

}!P.. aA~:' Wrongheaded summary dismiss.l.

CO~SSIO~ McDONALD: Ye•• Th.e's too

complicated tor me.

MIl. 3AOD: Comaisaicmel:' KcDonald, let me. jus~ say

one l.at thinCJ so· I make myselt 'aJ:)aolltte1y clear.. I am not.

in the business of attacking the Go~rnmant.. I'm in t~e

lS position of :epresenting a client whose intere.t. are

16

17

nece••arily affected by the operation ot aD Agency

.st.at»lia~ec:l ~y the Govunment &D.cl which is it.e1f,

:8 there~ore, is an agency of the Governaent.

19 "'hat I think happen., and perhapa that'. why an

20 innovati?e ters creep. ~nto di.cu••io~ on both side., ~s

21 so_~q "hic= puts in runCS ot aD opt" piece in the New

22 York 1'm., recently by an attorney in Ne. York who tal~ed

23 &bo= the limitation. ot legal lanquage anel 1ec;al think1.::;

24 We're .euc& with th.. because ",e are CSe.linq with a stat~~~

23 It haa to be interpreted and that'. why it'. administ.r~~ ~:

Beritaqe ReportiDq Corpozadexa
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1 attorneys.

2 But we had ~n mind as a lawyer who practice! .

3 apparently a :a~r &mo~nt of crlm~nal law, a ca.e th~t ~~e

4 supreme Cour~ dec~ded ~n wh~ch an individual cl~im,

5 apparent:y ~~:h complete factual support, that in the g~3:e

6 cr~inal proceedir.q he vas utterly done in by counsel. ~e

7 was unprepared, didn't ahow up at ~he heariftg cr'vh~~e~~~ -

a was. The Su~=~e Cou~ ~ossed out the claim and the

9 Petitioner went to pr~son ~n the state wher. he vas. 7~e

10 first sentence of t~e op~~ion by the United S~ates Suprece

11 Court vas t~s ~. a (;~se about federalin.

...,
13 case &bout a guy who vent to went to priaon ~.cause h~s

14 lawyer s~unk. That's what ve ar. dealinq with h.re, ~3 ~~3~ ~

T~e wr~ter of ~~e opted piece aaid it vas also :~e

1S

12'"""
I .....

("\

'0
~.

16 an agency "h~eh. admittecU¥ ha. tc. interpz.t a law and

...
- I

establish :'"..1:.. and apply ellem and a campaiqn which .:..!

:8 in the trenche., which ~s. doealinq with the myriad of, .

19 ".irdn••••• which the 1." can never captur. or adequate_ r'

20 acknowl.dq. or address. And bet"••n the two achools ::e5

21 so..~q which is very d~!!icu1t to captur••

22 I'm not !au1t~nq anybody, but I would be rem~!!

23 ay obli9ationa to either t.hi. parti~lu .ituz elier:t :':

24 indeed ••. you auqqe.t, t.h. party I repr••ented it I :h::..-. -

25 ke.p on co~nq back and say~nq h.y, itla a atranq. vor_=
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1

,. 2

3

4

S

6

7

a

9

10

,11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

.19

20

21

22

23

24

25

!~ ~hi~ tiialoque ha5 "to take place because

somewhere 1~ between ~he cold. legal ~ormula5 and the way .~

wh~c~ lavy.=~ wr~te'and think and rule. are applied and ~~e

way campa1gns are =eal1y conducted has to lie something ~n

the realm of a sat~sfactor1 adjust=ent, a satisfactory

regulatory =eg~e, where everybody can get their job dcne.

Jie ·can .lece -candi-aate... ana -you' can" regulate t~e

money we raise and spend ~t the way that Congress intended

to do. But what doesn't vork i5 that it you are either

over-requlat~q ancS we can't run our campaigna, or we are

running our campaiqn-s in a way which make a D1ocke~ of your

requlations. Neither of us are happy with either of those

two scenarios.

COMMISSIONER ~eoONALO: I think one last point.

acjr•• with tha~•.. 1 :dil:!l1' t YI.nt"~ t~ 't:U•••' .thi5 is fo:

the requlating community, ~~ you will, &bout the Government.

Neither you nor I would be eating it it vere not in

opposition. So, that'. why ve have both clone vert well :.n

that regar~ to~ some per~od of time. I didn't want to :eave

the ~re••ion, and I apologl:e it I did, that I telt ~;.~e

you were attacking the Gov.r~.nt.

What I did want ~o 'say, and I do want to say, and

I'm going to be .aying 1t qu1te a bit and I'll have a numeer

Beri~~ ReportiDq CoqlO~OD
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-i

1

2

of recommenda~~ons after ~he first of the year that

qoinq ~o·&sk ~y colleagues to loo~ at in this area.
..
• ,... • .04.._-

3 want to say as a practical matter eher. a~e a lot ot t~l~!

4 ~n the process that fight ~he process, but·th.y cont~nue ~:

S part~c~pate ~~ it at whatever level.

6 ~o ~~e contrary, as I say, I'm qlad you have ~:me

7

a

9

10

11

12

because I th~nk ~t's helptul to have th••e diseuss~ons.

just know, a.r.d I' ...... w1t~essed it year in and year out, ~:~

easy Jot is, and h.ov easy .. is tor ua to qet oft "th• hool; as--
vell pretend:...~q that the probl.. lie. in the .".ditors' .

oftice or f:om counsel'. otfice" or froa .omewhere else. ~e

make the dec:,sJoons. They don't make thea. They try to work

13 ott the baS1S of what we've don. over a period of ye.rs.

1. That's ..& re~pon!ibility t~~t we. have anQ they do so on the

13 b.sis ot direction trom us and it;. alway. been on the bas~s

o t direction ~roZll us.'

17 As you said earlier, certainly "peopl. can have a

18 ditferent interpretation than what is critical"~d what an

19

20 I close by r~ndinq you one aOre time to use a1:

21 ot your re.ource. and power. In the 10 ye.rs I have been

22 bJ:e I lIDow that I could at l •••t entertain Illy ide. of the

23 block qraot, watch I still think aake. ea1nantly qood sense.

2. Any help we could qet on eliminatiaq the .tate-by-state,

25 which w. have ••ked tor for a number of year. would be

Beribge bportiDq Co&"PO~iOD
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r~~~~~t?~~~ti;'~~if~~~r '
~~'

. -:':

1 helpful.

2 I ~~ank you-tor coming. ~ou are articulate !~~

3 skill~l as always.

C::A4~~ McGARRY: Thank you, Mr. McDonald. ~:: .

5 Patton?

6 MR. ?ATTON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. eefo:e:

7 start, I ~ave a couple of editorial comments. I just. -~~-:--

a bac:k from t.~. great state of Iova ph.asant hunting on - ..

9 annual' sojdurn~ Compared to ~S', th.r. s....d to be mc=~

10 campaiqn workers in t~e state than ph.a.ant or hunters.
'J

11 It's sort of a relie~ ~o go out there and ~1nd more

'n
\.:
'0

13

14

Un~o::i:unat."1y, : ha" been one of th. t_ people

that fel~ t~at way b.c:aus. thank to Hr. Gephardt; among

13 others, you've probably got a campaign not only going :~

16 Iowa, but you've probably kept the ec:oDomy going in 1?3- ~~=

:7 1981. A~~.lly, towa is'in much b.tte~ shape .conom~=3_•.

l8

19

20

than the r ••t ot t~e country right now. So,·.. would ::~e

to thank the 11ke. ot Mr. ~phardt.

Tvo oeher quick thing.. I alway. like to C~~.

21 the•• OD the record, evert how trite they may be. I t~~~~ -

22 mother ?oted tor Congressman Gephardt in the caucus, !~ !~~

23 told IDe, but she has been known to stretch the truth

24 sometime. when it will help her son.

CO~SSIO~ McDONALD: You are not r.cuslr.~

Beritage ReportiD9 COzpontiOD
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MR. PATTON: No. t. just want this on the rec:::-::.2

9 Hr. Chairman, 30rt of a follovup to CO~ssionar Thomas'

8 T~t rai3es a question, and the only one I have.

7 an account ~ere.

3 The second ~a~t~r, wh~ch ~aybe a little more important~y

4 sub.tant~vely, is that : not~ce tnat Ooak and Shrum use

~ Century Nat~onal Sank as a bank and I formerly was a

1 yourself, are you?

6 director on ~hat bank. I was not at the time when they ~ad

11

10 que.tion ~ : must say, and I have rep~ated to this

..,)

-.t~)'·:::~:;:~~~~~31~:t~~:g:~:~~;·,~,~;).~,~;, ~~-~~~~~~..~
7'

12 of com=dssions, consul~~ng !ees, etc. I've been a manger.

13 I've been a consultant. :'ve negotiated the.e types of

14 thinqs.
..

lS ~ I mentioned before, I have never done it en a

16 national level, but r·~~ done it:. on.a state and local :ev~:.

17 particularly in urban a-::eas when I didn't even vant to

18 handle a commission fee. I would usually give it to a
'.r"\

19 friend of ~ candidate, v1'(o vas an ad fi:m, and teil h~:n •

20 was going to pay 4 or 5 percent and that was it because :

21 was qoing to end up do~nq =ost of the work. He v.s jUs~

22 qoicq to give the med~a a ~lme laq.

23

24 point- any further, you pOl~e out. on paqea 68 to 74 on ~:-.~

2S Ooak and Shrum mat~er, arqumant in termaof an escrow
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7 allowable cos~s of 15 ?ercen~ agency commission on med~a

3 'I would li~e ~o ~&v. you :efer to.

:: _3

.""!':'- -.,(

accoun~ ana ~h. money e~a~ was returned. FEe's Audi:

6 the audit s~af~'! op~n~on ~hat the amendment deleted

1

.~ • :nat":.er is what -",as the true purpose af the amendmen~.

4 Sas~cally ~hey say that the relevant issue ~~ :~~S

2 Division answered on a~tachment 2 on page 44 and that'g ~r.a:

a time buys and substitu~ed cos~s which are not normally

9 allocable to s~.~es additional consultants' tee. of

10 $110,000.

11 Zu:ther one aovn to the bottom, it says, "Th~s

12 se-=- to be i~ di:ece conflict wita coun.el's assertions,

13

14

especial~t since counsel has ~tated that Gephardt's POS1t~=~

in Oecember of 1987 on f~~d-raising prospeees and in m1d-

lS February, we are worlds apart." It you can answer tha~ ~~

16 the shortes~ ti~e poss1ble -- I don't want to belabor :~e

17 hearirtq an1 f~:-e~er, eu~ ! think -i~ s important, at le.ast

18 ~y opinion, &na :aybe for ehe Commds.ion an impo~ant POl~:

19 to revie••

20 ~.~: ~i=s~ of all, a. ve mentioned on :~e

21 que.tion -- there vere two poin~s that the Audit Oivis1c~

22 made on this. The fi=s~ had to do with -- I'm not say~~g

23 the~e were the only ~wo p01nts ~hat vere made conc.rn~ng

24 OoaX and Shrum, which I believe vere contained in your

2~ question and which I'll answer.

HeritaC)e ReportiDq Coz:po~iOD
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2' the end of ~ecember of 1987, Ooak and Shrum returned '::) ':~e

3 Gephardt C&mpa~gn some 5300,000. The question vas how

1

..'- '~.' ".

:~ ~i=se has to do w~eh their surprise when, a~

4 could Doak and Shr~ return this money i!, at the time, .•

5 was wor=.ed about jeopardy of nonpayment all together.

6

7

~he answer to that one vas very simple. The

ansver to that one vas it wasn't CoaX and Shrum's money. -..
8 vas never .~tended as compensation to Doak and Shrum. As'

9 many Commiss~oners ~~ov, media buy consultants open up

10 escrow accounts in the na.me 0 f the campaiqns ~d 'd.pos 1. t -

11 monies into t~ir campaigns !or sole, eXClusive use in

r'

, "

12

13

14

buyinq time. The time vas bouqht in the name of the

campaiqn and ~t is alvays the campaiqns resources.

Toward the end of 1987, the campaign requested

lS that the money vhic~ was bwinq held in e.crow tor that

16 purpose be returned to it for use tar other purposes. 5ut

17 at no time vas it compensation to Doak and Shrum, which Ccak

18 and Shrum vas asked to =eturn. So, I "frankly believe a~

19 some point -- I may be mistaken about this -- in the

20 exchanqe ot papers vith the Audit Division, that poine 9cr~

21 ot dropped. away, but I may be mistaken on it. I think :..~

22 .... clarilied that this was never Doalt and. Shrum's

23 ca-peD••tion. This vas campaiqn -oney used for ..elia buy.

24 Second, at the time the contract was neqotiated.

2S the contract va. renegotiated, the effort waa aade to

llaritage RaportiDq COqM»~OIl
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J~*;~'

. ,,~.....
1 structure something realistic that the campaign could ?~a~

2 for. Its resources available at the time vould not ha~e

3 been sufficient to make a hug. payment to Ooax and Shrum.

4 Hovever, the campaign certa~nly was in & pos~tion to bUd;e~

5 for & large payment in the near future and, in fact, a

6 series of t~cse payments were made.

7 Inceed, the contract and experience shows that

e Doak and Sh~~, by the t~~e the campa~gn was over, let ~e

9 emphasize t~:s, wa. p~d substantially all that it was owed

10 under the renegotiated agreement. I don't have the numbers

11 in front o~ =e at the moment, but I can readily enough

12 secure them.

So, the reason ~~at there va. some time lapse

provided for ~n the payment of the larger conSUlting fees,

13

14

lS which were part of the renegotiation, vas simply to give -"-".
\.,..-

16 campa~gn t~e to develop ~~e resource. and, frankly,

17 although the campaign was ~~ry well in danger o~ going bel~:

18 up, or so it ~a. thought,

19 There va. never &ny doubt ehat it could make

20 provision for S100,000 payment, The wi.do. of the March

21 dat. va. it wu going t.o 1:.'rs the ca.zapaiqn an opportun~ty ": ~

22 budqet for that wbile St~~~ cs~ng abl. to conduct regular

23 operation•• They just j:.~~'~ have the money in Oece~er ~:

24 1987. I guarantee ~f you scour the reports for payments of

2S legal f.e. to Perkins COlS you won't find any tbere e~ther.
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·.......
1 MR. ?ATTON: If that account was truly an esc==~

2 account, wou:d not the bank records re~leet the monies go~~;

3 in and out over a period of time?

4 ~. aAv~R: It does. We Xeroxed a copy of the

5 check into ~~e report, which unfortunately -- we have a c:py

6 of the cheek and we can make it available. The check that

7 was Xeroxed into tn. brief ~oe.n't aceually reflect ~t. !~~

a if you take a look' at

MR. PATTON: I'm not talkinq about the cheek. :.~

10 talk~q about

11

12 not actually Ooak and Shrum's account. It says the Gepha:dt

13 committee account.

14

15

MIt. PA'l'TON: If it truly i. a Gephardt e.crow

account r you have the bank docuaanta ~hat will abo.-mon~es

"

16 in anclout ove: & period of time to 'do aed1& buy time, ~s

17 that correct?

18

19

20

MR. 'BAOBa: Absolutely.

CEAIJUGN Mc:GAUY: Hr. Gartner?

Ma. caa'rNZa: Thank you, Hr. Chairman.

21 Fortunately, Bob, beinq last on the list, mo.t of the

·22 ~.~10D. I bad have already been a.ked and sufficiently

23 aD8We~. I will .•ay that I too bail f~o. ~he f:ea~ state

2. of Iowa, mere .y parents continue to r ••id. in .De. Moines.

2S Speakinq for the standpoint of the Ole.her of Coaaerce, we

~tage R.eportiDq Coqaora1::l.OIl
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2 spending as much money as they can out the~e as posslb~e, as

3 opposed pheasants, since we don't shoot campaign worke~s.

4 w. like tha~ in~lux ot money in there and I wish you cou~~

5 spend even ~ore than you are spendinq.

·...........
are cer~ainly deliqhted to have as many campaiqn wo~k.rs1

(.,

6 I personally share the V1ew ot the major1ty :~ ~~e

i Commission ~~at there ought not to be state-by-state 1~~~~9

8 Unfortunately, there are and I know that this will someaa:

9 be resolved and I would urge you th~, if and when, and

10 perhapa that 1S many moons away, if Conqre•• ever in 1tS

11

12

wisdom sees fit to open up the ~edaral Election Campaign Ac~

that you w~ll take it upon yourself to qo in an4 te.ti~y C~

13 this and othe~ points that you have·b~ought up betore the

14

15

Commis.ion today.

Thank you, Mr. Chair=an.

16

17

CF.AINQ,N McGARRY: Larry Noble.

MIl. NOBLE: Thank you, Mr. Chai:man. !'irst ==
18 all, I want to thank you, 30b, tor your kind words •

..""\
19 MP.. BADZl\: I've been very impre••e<1 with your

20 work by in large except on this audit thinq.

21 MP.. NOBLE: Talk1nq about that, I would want

22 know that while the Audit Oiv1sion anel ~eral Counsel :-.3.'.~

23 to work on this, you are now reterring to the documents .. =

24 that. it.?

25 ~. aADER: No. I'm not.

~:i.tage ReportiDq COzponUOD
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s ~~ an ar~~en~ativ. fashion, but I'm not 'criticiz1ng ~~e

.-- ":...

~. SAUER: No. t really am troubled. I ~a~~::

XR. NOBLE: So,! cr~t~c~%e the staff, In ~a:~ __

2

1

3 come here and comment adversely on the recommendations ::

4 put before ~~. Co~s~10n obviou$ly withou~ taking them :~

6 staff in any manner,' which isn't"implicit in the type ::

7 proceedinq we aave.

;f.f~~?1~~?~~(~t~~~~l1.:r:.~"'~.;""'·'",,' ....,,~.,,~ ..""".,~""""",.--,...;...>.-. "''''>'' ,-'" ,,0. --: <., ,<.-,J.''''''''>'-'>';''' "-"":.,..-' .~

..'

8 I~ :~er. is any suqqestion to the contrary, :~e

9 answer is ± r.aven't done J..t yet. I 'I•• going to go on _..

10 the latter part of, this proceeding to start going into

11 personal attacks, but I hadn'e'qotten ~here yet. so, q:~e

'I

12

13

me .. break.

MR. NOBLE: The problem 'I. face i. we don't have

14

lS

the luxury of representing one campaiqn or on. position.

What we are ltlokinq ~or. ar.a ruaa .ehat u. wo~«aJ:)le ac:: s s

....

16 all the campaiqns.

17 When a good uqument is made, and ". have hea::: ~

18 lot of good arguments today, on how you practice -- when ::_

19

20 campaiqn, how, in fact, are 'I. qoinq to apply that rule ')

21 Alonq those lines, one of the que.tion. that -

22 wantecl to ask, ancl this follows up on sOlUthinq that

23 C~••ion.r Elliott a~~ed yOU a while aqo,'are you ·••Y~~:

2. that you would apply your 25 percent rule only to Iowa

25 reqardle.s ot what another .campaiqn came in and ask.d~
• I

Beriu,g. Reporti.Dq COrporatioa
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3 percent rule applies to.

2 say no, in 1?88 Iowa was really the only state t~e this 2:

1 they said SUFer Tuesday really was ie for us and we wou::

,',

---"t.", ':~,~~v;« ~ "'''-':_I~'''~~~;\~f~

~ ~:

",;,-,-

~::W~,'if~J~~i~~~~t:z:~::t"';;1'/.~ ;~."., ..w.·:".,,:< •.• ", ":c" .~.",.:" ~" ••p,:,v" i~''''''::'''C'''''C'''';:n' "~J" ,,- .. - '" .

,

~. aAUEa: I pue before the Commission the

S Comm4teee's ev~dene~ary record. I can't imagine, to be

6 perfectly honest, that anoeher committee in another staee

7 could put the same record before you, c&mpaiqns in othe~

a states who could pu~ the same records before you, perhaps

9 there are c~&iqns 4n New Hampshire who could put the s~me

10 records before you, but I can only speak to what I thoughe

11 the circums~ances ~n Iowa were.

-"
12

13

14

I don't believe ene Commis.ion can entirely escape

the character of a p&rt~~~lar campaign an4 the historically

developed pressures under which it may be operating in a

15 state like Iowa.

16 So. am I saY4ng only Iowa per se1 No. Iam

17 saying I know of no other ca.e or no other state where su~~

:8 a thorough-going factual case can be made and play such a

19 unique role ~n the process, about which virtually no

20 dispute, to my knowledge, has been entered.

21 I~ I could just drop a footnote here, Comm4SS4o~er

22 HeConald made a point ~n th4S typically-laconic fashion ~~a~

23 ehere are candidate. who eneer Iowa wieh high expectation

24 and did not emerge successfully. That's true.

2S It is also true, however, that tho.~ very same
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• 4 c::4 __

1 candid_~es e~~ered Iowa and lavished the ?esources and

2 developed a ~ational followlnq for a reason, whether ~hey

3 were aueeess!ul or ~ot.

4 :t ~$ also t~e t~at for all the candidates ~hc

5 fa~led on t~at turf, there were many candidates who were

6 vildly ~ucee$sful ~d came very clo.e to frankly wrapp~~q ~=

7 the nominat~on on that basis alone.

8 ~ov, let me distinquish also the ca.e where a

9 candidate say to you if ! w~n in Iova, t could 'lin in New

10 Hampshire, which also a case could. tl~ aaa. to~. I don~ t

11 think the Commission can get involved very much in that

12

13

14

arqument. It can take note of the significance of that

argument, bu~ ~hat fundamentally goe. to the heart of

in:fluenci.ni-vot~r••. If I .win t~~ .tate! t· c::an win New

l! Bulpahi=e too. That means to have to y:i.n the atate; that

16 means I ha~ to ~luence voters in IO.a to vete for me.

17 That's one set of arguments.

18

19 different, and I vant to emphasize it again, at the risk o~

20 repeating my.elf, I promise it's the la.t time, but that'~

21 the c••• of the .ay in which the primary ha. been struct~red

22 reqvJ.na the canctidates to -spend • qre!'t deal aore ~oney ~:

23 tber Deed to in ...king Iowa votera.

24 HI'.. N08L&: In terms ot the .,ndaDce that .you

2~ think •• should accept, and in this ca•• I think we are

lleribqa bpo~iAq CO&'PQftlUCD
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2 think that bas1.cally we sh~uld j~s.t r.~y on affic:a·lJ.':" .:::::-,

3 people or ~o you think we are in & position where we a=e

4 goin; to seriously .x~ne ~his 25 percent rule Really

.".

(',
1 talking aboue t~e naeional ~edia thae were there, do .......

J • ~

5 examine' SUQ :.=.inqs a.s =eccr~? I think i.t is & matt.er ._

6 record thae ~~~~ally every campaign is going to show

7 national media following t~am around. Is that enough? _;~

8 you s~y that the national ~edia following us i.s enough ::=

9 us?

10

11

MR. aAUER: No. I'm not suggesting that, bue ~~~

me step back and address something else that I's ,also no~

12 suggest:inq, wh~Q you may have misunderatood. Jlben I sa'" ~

13 25 percent rule, I can/t speak to what that percentage m~;~~

14 have been fo: another campaign. I can't say what eV1.dence

15 another campaign might or ~ght not have put forward ~=

16 might or mig='~ not have thought was available to it.

17

18

Certainly, the Gore CAmpaiqn, which made a

calculated j~dqment to by-pass Iowa all together, ~s --..--
going to be able to make that argument to you. ~ a ma~~~=19

20 of fact, it :nade a national point out of avoicling Iova : -

21 if you would be aDle to compete with Iowa, denied Iova

22 wi~ew from Iowa, you "'ere still making a national ~:~~-

23 about your candid&cy, say~ng I don't want to go ~n !=~~:

24 all the•• liberal cra%1.es. That's really addre.sing ~~:~.-

2~ Iowa the au~ence outs1.de of Iowa.
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1 I ~ant to make i: clear that. our 25"percent ~~ :~~

2 2~ percent. :t's not Mondale's, it's.not Hart's, it'~ ~o~

3 Simon's.

4 Second, ~~ .vas very clear to. ua early in the

~ process that ~here wasn'~ a huge appetite tor this argumen~,

6 which ia a l~~~le bit ~4r~~inq. I'. net carta4n 4t'~

7 unpredictable, it's disp1:~~~nq. It would have been

8 helptul, which is why we arrL~qed to rehearse some ot ~~e~e

9 arguments on a couple of occasions in meetinq. here w4th.,

10 statt, to open up a di..alcque. on u... ", You .want to' open up a

11 dialoque? What do you need? What is your problem? What:.

12 have we not provided you that will be u••ful.

'f') 13

14

It there i. any chance that you would have been

perauada<l by clifterent ~ev1.Qence, ::addJ.ticma.\ Pic:lenc:a, a

15 better eh&ra<*er -ot evidence, what ·is 1:hat, evidence? We.

16 can'1::, mo" that •
......

17

18

19

'that's probatlly a ~:ustration that st... from -:~e

type 0' proc:eeclil1q that· we !\aye. bere.· ..,.u,' 80 I'. not. ,

acc:ua1n9 ot libelinq anybody, I'm not blui.nq th. Comm4~S40-n

20 tor this, it ha. procedure and it operate. under thea, and

21 in ~ enel daciaions to get ~de.

22 ~t %...uqqe.t~n9 ia, &Del roD~ .earC h4m

23 8&7 befon, I belie~ th.at o:.:-'ere ia a ci18colUle=ednes. to

24 the clialo9Ue. I have -not. adelre••eel the CO~...ioners. on ..

2~ .. '
J
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1 dialogue th==~ghout the process providea for speci:~=a:::

2 under th. r~~~l&tions witb the Office of General Coun3~_.

3 Other than t~e initial conference with the auditors and ~~2~

4 the wrap-up conference with the auditors, I don't have a

5 dialogue W~~~ the aud~tors and, quite frankly, neither ~f

6 tho3e con:ere~ces are really dialogues. They are not ~ea~:

7 to be.

a I'~ ~Qt crit~c~%~nq that either. I b.com~ng

9 .un}:,eUevably sensitive about critici%ing people are here.

10 So, the gist of it is that as a result of that,

11 we can't qet a sense of what is happening in the case. Do

. 12 '._ you want more _af~idav.its.? You don't like the affidavits,

13

14

they don't address the right kind of ca.e? Tell us what lC~

need. There are hundre~ of thouaanaa of dollars at stake.

15 And we'd like to know, but we can't know because nobody

16 tells us.

17 : ra.nk-ly, .by the time the interim auditor is

18 releaaed, I ~ust be frank, I think to a subatantial degree

19 the die is east from private counael'. point of viev. Why

20 is that the case?

21 aecause the interim audit co... through, and :.~

22 not saying it's fixed in ~tone or anyone ia acting badly -

23 I'm going to continue apologizing until I leave the table

24 that it's not fixe4 in stone and nobody change. their

2~ position, but bear in m~nd that the auditors' conelus~or.g

lIAri.t.aqa bportiDq Corpo~OD
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1 are revie.ea ana approvea by OGC and revie.ed-and .appr:~.d .

2 by the Commi~~ion. Th.~'s how it appears before private

3 counsel at e~. interim stag•.

t So ?resumahly, ~! any violent objection d.velo~ed

5. in the line of arqument of the auditors and OGe, It woul=

6 have surfaced at that poin~, other than the r.quest fo~

L documentation on certa~ p01nts.

a MR. NOBLE: ! don't r.ally want any proc.dura~

9 arquments, but --

1! riqiclity.

MIl. utmR: I'm. not alleqing bad faith ()r..

Ma. nuo.: Why not?

~. NOBLE: I think probably from the staff's

"'')

;'" ("'t

't '0.

10

11

12

13

14

point ot view is that it is not set in .tone.

Commission qoe. out of its way to ---

I think the

16 Ma. NOBLE: Sut. just so you underRand, the'
"

;

~

~

17 Commission qoe. out ot its way when it is.ue. the.e repo~~s

18 ehat tb.re be diaclaimers about how thia initial decis10n ~s

19 made and you do .ee thinq. chanqe aloDq the proc••••

20 So, I think that the vie. that it ia .et in stc~e.

21 and I .ill aay view, not excus., that it is set in stone

22 aa.cl tha~ ". talt, therefore, ~t. ~ cU,dIl't have an

23 opportunity to do anyth1.nq later ia not a healthy one.

2. Soaett.e. froa our atancSpoi.nt, ". tHl lne wbat we. are

2! telling you what ia needed and the an.".:... a:e qett~r.q

Bari~age bportiAq CO~QD
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MR. SAUER: ean I please respond to' thAt so ~ha~

The posJ.tion that was taken at the interim audit.

report was evidence wa~ we don~t allow for this sort of

percent it was ruled out of bounda on the first go.

back are qooc answers.

2

1

9 made the d.c~sion to provide ~t or we c:U.dn't or w. prov~ded

6 one.

7 The po~nt I am t=y~ng to make her. is not on 25

8 percent. You've told us what you needed and, therefore, we

4 truly understand each other, okay? I would like this to ce.

S ~f not a successful legal exper~ence, a mean~ngful Spl~~:~a_

11

10 something which was unsuccessful. the point is on 2S

12

13

14 thing, so have a nice day.

lS I'm not say~nq that's a wrong decision, trust ~e.

16 I think it's a dreadfully wrong decision, but I'm not say~~g

18 simply suggesting that doesn't exactly open a door to a

19 dialoqu. about the add1t1.onal type of evidence to susta~n an

20 exception, which you tell us is le9al1y unavailable.

21 ~. N08L&: What :'~ saying now is beyond that.

22

Heritage R8p0rtiDg COxpon.UOD
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24 of 2S percent. So, you would say you put in affidavits that

2S say 2S percent, &nd if &nother commi.tt•• come. in and thel:'
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affidavits say 50 percene, you would have no problem ~l:~

the Commissien say~ng we're going on these affidav.~ts, so ~e

are goinq to give them SO percent.

MR. !AUER~ I wouldn't have any trouble at &1:.

would have ~oped that Gore would have run commercials on

which he wou:d have taken the 50 percent fund-rais~ng

exception vit~ the spir.t of Aft ex.~ci.a bafor. the

Commission. I don't begrudge him the same treatmene tha~ :

took for myself, prov~ded he is able to make the same case.

that the same material appears at the bottom of the ad .~d

the same rou~h elaiJll can ee made.

Then if a candidate is prepareCS to make an

arqument on t~e historical data that ". prorided and on the

budqetary data that ve provided and on the .worn affidavit

mat.rial that. we ,r~icle<L ~ ~1..i. lUa .or,her. -And he 0 r

she should be entitled to the-sam. r~l.tory relief that ve

are .eekinq. f

HR. ROBL&: So, you are not then u.inq a 25

percent rule, fOU ~e .•ay~q tha~ you are flexible to

MR. BAOKR: I ~elieve the Cc.ai••ion ha.

d.-on.trate4 flexibility ~n settinq percentaqe. for a w~de

vuiety of purpo.e••

MM.. aoiL&: On.. or two sore qu••~i.OD.. .On the _

h.alth inaurance. It seems to be that your arc;uaent comes

down to the social policy .ssue~ that thia ia 9004 tor the

IIKitaCJ'e ~rtiJMJ CO~OD
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1 people and ~~ae we shouldn't discourage it by eelling ~~~~

.2 that the he.leh insurance payments are goinq to exceed :~e

3 limits.

MR. BAUER: That's a nice posit±on tor me to :a~e

5 and I'm not sayin9 that shouldn't b. made aYaila.ble to ';GC

6 and Audit e~~her, ! th1nk we all should have health

7 insurance. :'m g01ng to be very nice from nov on, I

a promise. 3u~ what I was sU9qesting to you was thae ~: 10~

9 have an expena.:.tura at the threshol..c1 which is plainly :1Ot.

10 part of the co:_ communication with the voters, core

11 influencing activity, I think there may still be reasons Vhf

12 aa OGC argues or whoever argues .. that. the sole expenc1i.ture

·.' ~"<-""i~~~:

ki;"

13

14

shouldn't b. allocat.d to the limit, but there a=- certai~

type. ot expenditures which campaiqn. and tax.. are

lS compelled to make or on health insuranc. ought to make,

16 which might bear a closer look.

l7 There the campaign doe. have the option 0 t

18

19

tr~q t~e budg.t to save the expena. and in some cases

workers vill b. with the campaign tor aiz weeks to two

20 month. or tour montha to six months. Frankly, it isn':

21 indi~.abl. becaus. people who are not covered by

22 inauranc. can still pay to see a doctor when they are S~=~

23 SC88 of the.e people may have prot.ction under some prev~:.s

24 policy, which they are prepared to payout of their own

2S pocket, but th.y vill still take the job with the campa~;·

~it.age ReportiDq CO~~UQD
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same, duties w.ll s~111 be th. same, the tenure of the

a~ salary.

I don't think it mak•• a whole lot ot sense ~~ :~~

th.ntore, it hael to take up, it .e_ to m. the quest:.::-

Wh.re to we .tart?transportation'l

o~~ ~andard payaent. that employe.r. lUke Oft .tb.e pay:: ..

MR. NOSL!: I think in te~ of us trying to app::

the rule. is really a value juaqment, it that'. a qood ~ee~. '.:';"

to keep & worle toree and those are tax.. anel insurance.

doesn't include subsidi•• for transportation anel tax13

HR. UO&Jl: Tho.. are qenericallr c:lifferen~

que.tions, it ••eaa to me. The tact ot the matter is ~~~:

fEe is alr.aely takinq up tne question ot .alarie. and.

00 ". decide ,,"t w. vi.ll. do ia Aot count &9ainst the

money qiven for public: transportation, but limit them

rent cars b.caus. pollute and. th.y CaD take public:

context and. t~en .ay qood, we will re"ard. your good. deed ::: ':

employee v1l1 still b. the same, but it do•• so because 

believe. 1~ ~s & responsible thinq to do.

taking tha.t much GlO~ off your Io.a spen.di.n9 lim;.t. I =-a',-e

trouble with that.

tne way the c&mpa1gn 1S run at all, Salaries will be ~~e

:~ ~~e campa~gn qoes aneaa ana aoes it. because o.

believes that i~ ~s not qo~nq to necessar~ly cnange t~.

campai~ is be~nq ~~ -- ln fact, It'~ .not qoing to ~..... c."ar.;~

1

-; 2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
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21

22

23

24
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6 encourage a choJ.ce that J.S not going to cause some morose

The amounts of money

So, I think ~t's diseinquishable. I think the

loophole to develop in the statute.

why not take a position which will relieve some pressure on

Those are expenses ene Campaign ~esel: pays. It's nc~ ~c~ey

that's pai~ t~ the emplQyer tor that employee's personal

4

7

3 benefit.

1

2

5 quest1.0n:"3 J.~ the campaJ.qns have. a choice, why not

8 are not gOJ.ng to be all that substantial anQ it is not ;oJ.~q

9 to cause t~~ to be ~le to escape application to the l~t

lOot monies that are spent to directly influence voters. So,

11

12 the l~t ~Q leaves employers to do the right thing.

13 I w~ll tell you very trankly, I think there are

14 campaigns which otfer insurance ~d there are qoinq to be

lS more campaigns which are goinq to otter insurance. I

16 guarantee J.t : put togeeher a list of options tor my

17 campaign the. n.n eime arounQ, I lfOulc1 have to incl.uQe that

"..r-
18 as an option.

19 ~. NOISLa: Can you trame the rule SOIll. v.y that

20 it do••n't u•• the phrase do the right thing or --

21 Ml\. BAUD: CertaJ.nly. You can ch&nq. the rule by

22 saying that h.alth insurance pai~ to employ... und.r a

23 standaz4 employment package w1.11 not b. allocated to the

24 l~t.. That's how you would us. it.

25 Ma. NOBLE: So, J.t just com•• to going through and

~itaqe Reportinq COZ'pOZ'UiOil
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XR. SAUER: When there is no prevailinq regulat:=:3

4 concern about them bust~nq the limit or creatinq loopholes

2 campaiqn to o!!er 4ts staff? ~

1 sortinq out ~~ose thinqs which you think are qood for a

S in the statute.

6 CEAIRMAN McGARRY: Will counsel defer 'to

7 Commissioner Slliott who has a question just on the h.a~~~

8 insurance?

9 MR. NOBLE: Of course.

10 COMMISSIONER £LLIOTT~ What I would. like to know-

11 is, and I iiill ..sit this Ut .. Mrl•• , ~ i~ -ill move very

12 quickly, was ehis written .s • m••ter-no policy? Did it

13 includ.e every last person tnat wa. considered an employee or

14 ••• ehere a creak-ott :naybe by dol~ar ,earned or by title or

15 something l:ke that? Did you have ilue Czc•• 10••, alue

16 Cross New Hampshire, Slue Cross something e~se at the state

17 level? How vas that structured?

18

19

MP.. BAtJEP.: If you wil.!- permit 1M, I will consult

20

21

COMMISSIONER ELLIOTT: Okay.

MP.. BAuza: The answer is it wa. a national pol~=t

22 ..de .vail&ple by Blue Cross/Slue Shield an~ it was

23 .9&ilable to all employee. re9.rdie•• of e~9••

24 COMMISSIO~ ELLIOTT: ~.rdle•• ot earnings?

2S MP..!S.AOZa: That I I correct:.

IlariUge bportiDq COJ:pOraUOIl
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5 sum of tha~ amoun1:S to aklout $1,8001

......... ":

.. ," .. ,~...::

MR. BAUER: I'd have to check that. I'm not s~=e

CC~SSIONER ELL:OTT: Am I correct that the ~~-:a_

CC~~ISS-:tONEP. ELL:O'tT: And. reqardless of 0:::'9

6

4

3

2 len¢h of time _tha1: they vere" in ·-an~hinq?

1

7 that it's exae~ly that. We'll double-cheek that. r ~cn :

a have the n~er.

9 CCMBISSIONElt ELLIOTT: '!'bat' s all I wanted 0::)

'"
10 know.

11 CBAI1U'GN McGARRY: Bob Coata haa some intorma~:.:::-.

12

13

on that.. W.. vill let the General COUD••l tini.h his l:..ne :::

que.tions.

14

15 take it your argument is not the same argument that we ~a~e

16 heard. betore~ that everythinq haa a fund.-raisinq elemeno: ::

17 it?

MIl. SA~: M)solutely not.

MIl. NOBLE: Can you explain how --

18

19

20 MIl. ~: That's a very important point. 4. 4...

21 not make that arqument ceeause I think that qenerally

22 impo••• an impo••ible task for requlator•• If I'm a --- ....~_ ...

23 e&Dd1date and. people like me and. they are qoinq to s.n~ -.

24 money no matter what it ~s I say. So, I'm a walking !.~~-

2~ raisinq appeal. I find that as a po••ible arqument ~:

Baritaqe IteportiDq COzpoJ:UiOll
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1 sustain.

2 The Jefferson/Jackson Oay Oinner develops ~n~~

3 part of an overall :und-ra1sinq initiative of crucial

4 importance:o t~e ~ampaiqn in the last three months, wh~ch

5 was called December 1st, Amer~ca First. It was a nat~ona:

6 fund-raising in1tiat1~.

7 There were $Om. particular targeted effort made

8 in Iowa because 1~ happened to be in a state where the

9 campaign had been active, but it was not a state where a

10 strong fund-~a1sing base had yet been developed.

11 When t~e J.ffe~on/Jaekson Day ptoqram va.

12 restructured to omit the straw poll, so the strategic value

13 of the exercise lessened, a decision va. made in the

14
...

campaign, whi~ ve attampted to document for the Commiss10n, ~

15

16 First. It became folded ~nto Finance Division and became

17 considerably less a concern, if it wa. a concern at all, ~--

16 the people who were pr~mar~ly concerne4 with political

.r- 19 atrat89'f in the campaign. It -va. an t;hat qround that 'We

2.5 event, so the question ~s how do we capitalize. on the

24 amount. of planning and some considerable inveatment in the

IIarl.t~ Iteporti.Dq COqx»ratiOll
(202) 628-4881
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20 allocated the money to fund-raising.

21 One of the que.elons that can fairly be asked ~s

22 vhy didD't you just pull ~ut of the event all together? :~e

23 &DaWe~ ia becau.e there had already been a .Ubatantial
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1

2

~nvestment al:eady made?

.. Ci~ ve think it. was & rca '.e, sock ' em, ban; _?

c', .

3 fand-raisinq event? Ne. It wasn~t terribly successful ~s

4 'an effort. .:~ va. not unsuccessful and there .ere certa~~_j

. 5 s~gni~icant ~onie. raised. which in Gephar4t Campaign t~~~s

6 were signi~icant, but it vas unquestionably converted !=:~ a

1 political to a !un~-raisinq exercise. We tried to show ~~a~

8 on the facts.

10 the Commission had concerns at the time with the character

11 of the evi~ence provided, ve would have certainly been happy

12- . to auqmeJlt i~. We are still happy to augmant it and .I thi:-Jt

{'
{)

13

14

1~

16

that's why this kind of dialogue is u.e.

MR. NOBL&: Can you follow certain funds raised

directly back to that event?

Ma. BAOE1\: What we asked our comput.er people ~:::l

11 do waa to show how Iowa yi.la. sUbaequant to that event =e

18

19

20

pr~. ~ere are charts whi.ch ue .et out. in the brief

which .how aD iJlprovUlant in the yield.

Let. me be frank and say the total dollars

21 qanerat.eel o~ of low., even on that improv.cl ~., are :".::':.

22 particularly impre••ive. This is not where the campa1gn =_~

23 ita ~at impre••ive fund-raising, but it certainly trled.

24 There ian't anyt.hi.ng in the law which su~.ted that f'..m=

2~ raising isn't anything less than fund-rai.ing because l~

Huit.aqe ReportiDq COzporatJ,OD
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1 isn't p.r~ic~:arly produc~ive.

2 But we try to address the Commission's eoncer~

3 that this vas & bit of • con~rivance by.s-howinq how It' :OU:'=.

4 be convereed ~nto a fund-r&is~nq event.

5 MR. NOBLE:: . I think you •.

6 C~~ HcGARR~: Sob, you do not arque the

7 national set-off on the ~ct ot the .tate on ~he n&t~ona~.

8 it I understL~d you correctly, or you do not argue also ~~a~

9 the state is separable from the national. They are

10 inextricably intertw~ned.

11

12 very close in character in some re.pects, but w. really try

,

..'

13

14

15

to .mphaai:e ~~e latter. They are so elo••ly intertwined

when determininq how resources should be allocated, the

national purpo-.e. and the Iov. Furpo.e. begin to blur

1& toqether.

17

15 mystery ot the Trinity that is both huaan and divine at ':.he

19 .ame t~, all in one, or -in ~re ~.tri&D· concept. ':.he

20 real e.tate tenants part ot the entirety. It's both one and

21 tha other at the same t~me. Would. you explain that?

22 ~. BAuza: It is a circ:wutanc:e, which I sa~d at

24 attaDtion, tor.=in9 nat.onal opinion. .-on9 the voters

25 outside Iowa, occ:urs in the .tate at wbich nine deleqat.es

Beriu.qe MportiDq CO~OIl
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1 are at stake. This has .suddenly become the stage where ~~e

2 candidates ar. expected to communicate not only with the

3 voters who are betore them and who are Iowa citizens, but

4 through thei: activities .n Iowa are expected to commun1Cate

S with Americans &nd other states around the country.

6 I! you recall, !or example, just to give you a

7 very graphic example, this so-called CONUS satellite

8 program, whic~ we a=~~ed about, and the Commi~ion w&~ geod

9 enough to accept our arquments. It was a program, a debate,

10 which was set up betveen Congressman Gephardt and then

11 Conqressman ~emp on a university campu. in Iowa, which was

12 . satellite-ted outaida of Iova to a hug- numbar of potential

13

14

markets. I don't know hov many toole the signal down any

more, out it certainly w.~ directed towaraa a market outside

15 of Iowa.

16 The number of !ow&ns phyaically pre.ene tor the

17

18

de}:)ate va. 230. The numi::)e.r ot citizen. outside Iowa who t:.ad

acce.. to the debate or ~ntended to have acce.. to the

19 de}:)ate had to haYe nu=ered l.n the ten. ot thouaands. !' :n

20 sur. hundreda ot thousan~, but I'la have trouble remember

21 exactly where the feed wa•.

22 We made that P01~t. That wa. structured in Iowa

23 becauae ehat'. what people vere looking at. that's how a

24 national campaign was mounted and how voter. in other states

2~ were then reached.

Heritage Raportinq COq)O~OIl
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I have just a couple ofMR. COSTA: ~es.

Heritage bportiDq CO~OD
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merit the effort. There waa nothing el.e for us to do ~n

Iowa on that day. Nothing else to do.

MR. COSTA: My second que.tion is I would like t~

reYi.it media just tor a moment. With all due respect to

the C~••ion, I would like a point of clarification on t~e

l' percent commission.

Is it your p031.tion that the committ.e did not

hall it.self conduct fund-raisinq activit.y, ~ut we tried to

CHAIRMAN McGARRY: Thank you. We'll now go ~~ ~~e

support for the fund-~ai~inq aeti~ty ~t it. would actually

MR. BAUER: We had doc:uments vhich showed that ';ole

rally around this organization of Iowa d.moerats, enough

correet In i~ I'm wrong, that we clid. not at tha convention

• A •.... -

vere qoinq to u;se the event to recruit. pppl. -Who were q01.~g

to be part o~ t~e America First, ·O~eember 1st, House party

program, and that ve vere trying to seek raw additional

personnel suppor: into that program.

My recoll.aetion is, an~ co-coun.el here can

raising money at that event?

doeumentat~on t~at would indicate that you wer., in fact.

that was made by your co~tt_e at that event? Any sp.c~f~=

final, Bob Costa.

questions. rirst, as a followup on the Jef~erson/Jackson

Day Dinner. Do you have any documentation on a solic4tat~cn

1. "
2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9
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12
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15
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22
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4 whatsoe~r. Our pos~tion is that a decision was made, wh~=~

1 incur any cos~s to place media ads, th~t that serv~ce was

MR. BAUER: No. That's not our position

proviae4 tr.e of charge by a media tirm?2

3

·...... 40 ..

5 is not at all-uncoMmon.in the market, to pay the consultanc

6 in other ways, so that the whole consultinq tee not based ~n

7 the commissio~ itself, but the whole consulting fee was a

8 fee for all services rendered, including the buy serv~ces.

9 It was not done via a co~ss~on on the actual dellar Ya~~~

10 o~ the buy.

11 Ma. COSTA: So then that I understand that some

12 portion ot the tee would cover placement ot the ads? That

"

c
,)

13

14

15

~here va., in tact, some costs incurr~ by the committee?

~. aAO'E1t: You could imagine it that way. In

fact, that is not indeed the way clients in this kind 0:

16 relation.hip envision this kind ot arrangement.

17 ~ I said earlier in my te.timony, there were 90~e

18 clients who abaolut.ly retused to compenaat. the consultar.~s

',r 19 at all tor making a media buy. They ju.t won't compensate

20 thea. They aay we pay you enough a. it is f~. the serv~ces

21 that you rendered. We are asking you to do. something wh.:..::;:

22 ia not, aa I said earlier, labor or skill inten.ive, and 9:

"
23 we ezpec1: you to do that as part ot the general serv~ces

24 provided under the contract.

2S You can't identify in tho•• service., a. I ha~e

J!eri.~ bportiDq COzpo~OD
(202) 628-4111

!. 7
-----



5 lib:ary serv.~es ~o clients. We don't charqe for them

6 separately.

1 juse descr~:ed ~~em to you, a pare of the consult~ng !9~

2 which ~lates to ~he bUY' It's fundamentally expec~e~ :: :~

3 part of the se~J~ces provided.

...,

.~-

• • ,.,', ,y.'-;....!!. ':i~~(J>?;.;:q,'-';·O., , .'i';,' .;; '~1\

,;

MR. COSTA: The problem the COmmission faces .3 .~

:.:~ give you an example.' Our law firm prc~~=es4

..

;~~:?-:;:;~f~}·~;~~J1~grf7::r.'~.~?:~,··.",;:!, ';:. ~?'i~' "Z'':~;;' ";";' ;;":""" •'''' '\'>.W~";:'" ~f.~ -'!" "i:, ,1;",.;:; .•••:,:','"j" ;'?'~;!~!;:71("?"-:~"~' ....,. - ".--.. • .'

"~

a have seen in all oeher case. a quantifiable placemen~ ~ee

9 that is, ~n fact, an alloc&ble coat. If I &m unders~an=

10

11

correctly what you are say~~ ia tha~ the tees tha~ you

pay, some 5'0reion of those t'en were, ih f.~, to cover

... -- -

12 placement of your ad3 .n Iowa and it is an allocable exper.~e

13 to Iowa •..,

,-.
;.

'0.
14

15

MP.. SAtJER: I disaqre••

MR. COSTA: So, the C~ssion ta pla~.d .o~ew~~:

16 in a quandary and has to determine how IlUch ot the coso; .!

11 to be allocated to the state limit. That's the situa~::- .~

18 are in.

19 ~ranted, there are ca.e. where there have been ! ..

20 Jdnda of percentaqes of commissions paid, ranqinq anyv~e~'!

21 froa 2 percent to 15 percent. However, there have been

pa~t. that have b.en made for that ~eeifie purpose

23 place ada. That's what the CQmai••ion .ay. today, try ,_.

24 fiqure out what money, how much money was for that se:"~ ~

2~ fo%: tho.e ads which were run in towa. '1'hat'. the qua:: ~ J :

Bezitaqe bportiDq CO~~tJ.OD

(202) 628-4888



1 So, it's really a question of how you character~:e

2 it and I understand your characterization, but I don't

3 believe we are betveen the rock and the hard place, Where

4 it's free legal corporate services on the one hand or h~dden

5 amounts which requi:e allocation to Iowa on the other.

6 I .imply don't think that ia a fair

7 characterization of media buy arranqaments in the market as

it appears today. But I'understand your concern on th~s

9 point. I'm extr.mely sensitive. I ju.t want.a you to know.

10

11

12

13

CRAIP..1QN McGAJUty: That:. wou~d appear to conclude

our consideration. Ccuq 'atten.,

MR. PATTON: Just a footnote, Hr. Chairman, on Mr.

Bauer's point. I think one of the rea.on. that some of

1. the.e candidat•• don't want to pay lS percent or 10 percent

lS or! percent is' 20 years aqo the COR U "aed.ia -buy' times was

16 not a.· qreat ~ it is today. When you do a '300,000 buy and

17 put another lSr 10 percent ~n that, that's pretty

18 incredi1:)~e. Wherea.,. 20 year. a90 it IU.ght have b.en

l' $30,000 or $40,000.

20 So, the cost of media ha. driven up the other one,

21 so it make. the candidates obviou.ly really reluctant to pay

22 eha~ kind of coaais.ion. I vi~h I had. had it when I wa.s

2.

25 Bob?

C&IJQQH Mc:GANt.Y: Do you have anythitlq further.

Bari.tage IlepOrtiAq CoEpOrat:iOll
(202) 628-4881
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2 opportunity te eeme here ana I thank you fer your cou~:.sr

3 in hearing me out on these issue••

4 On behalt ot the Comait~ee, thank you.

6 patience ana indulqence, partieularly tor the major

7 interruption, bu~ I know you understand the validity o~

8

9 think a lot ot the points t~t you lilacs., particularly on

10 qoinq beyond the leqalisma and qettinq into hearing a l~~~:e

11 bit about what'. qoinq on out there on the tirinq line and

''1

~.

12

13

14

1!

the reality and practicality ot lif. axe worthwbile hear~~g.

So, on behalf ot e""zyon., then appear. to be

nO~9 fu:ther. Kadaae Secretary, we will conclude th.3

Special OpeD Se••ion tor the Gepbazdt to~ Pre.idant

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

ThUle you all.

adjouzneci. )
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON 0 C ~l

July 26, 1991

- ,

TO: Robert J. Costa
A•• istant Staff Director
Audit Division

TBaOUGB: John C. Surina
Staff Director

PRO": Lawrence K. NObl.~
General coun.el~ ~

Kia L. ari9ht-Coleaan ~
A••ociate General Caunsel

Car••n R. JOhnsonC:/~
A••istant General C~Uns.l

SUBJECT: rinal Audit R.port on Gephardt
for President Comalttee, Inc.
(LRA .338/AR-90-4S)

On Jun. 10, 1991, the ComallSlon approv.d the rlnal Audit
Report on Gephardt for Pr.sident Comaitte., Inc. (-Coaaitte.").
The Final Audit report was publicly rel••••d on Jun. 18, 1991.
The Offic. of General Coun••l recelved the Coaaitte.'s response
to the rinal Audit leport on July 18, 1991.

The Offic. of Gen.r.l Counsel requ••ts that the Audit
Division review the Coaaitte.'s respona. and sub.it the analysls
to thia Office. The Audit Divlslon'S analyaia will be
incorpor.ted in our proposed State••nt of le.aona. If you have
any que.tion., pl•••• contact Lorenzo Holloway, the attorn.y
•••i9ned to this a.tter.
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Amount Allocated by the Committee to the Iowa Expenditure
LImitatIon ($139,478.98)

The Comaittee erroneously allocated $1,051.88 to Iowa.
However, since the Committee reduced its Iowa allocation by 2S
percent, an adjustment of only $788.91 is required ($1,051.88 x
7S percent). As a result, the amount allocated to Iowa by the
Commlttee should be reduced to $738,690.07 ($739,478.98 
788.91).

Section III.C.l. - Twenty-rive Percent National Exemption

The Commission did not allow the Committee's 2S percent
national exemption, and increased the amount allocated by tho
Committee accordingly. Since, the Committee demonstrated that
it had erroneously allocated Sl,051.88 to Iowa (see above) an
adjustment of $262.97 ($1,051.88 x 2S percent) is required. As
a result, the amount allocated, by the Audit staff, to the Iowa
expenditure limitation should be reduced to $178,647.14
($178,910.11 - 262.97).

)

Section III.C.2.a. - Teleohone Related Charges

The Committee received refunds. totaling $642.84, from
u.s. West (formerly Northwestern Sell). Documentation from the
vendor indicated that the refunds were being made to customers
who had telephone service (telepnone service ba.e charge.) from
June 1, 1984 to June 30, 1988. Slnce telephone service base
charges were allocated 100 percent. ~he amount allocated to the
Iowa expenditure limitation shou:d ~e reduced to $43,412.98
($44,055.82 - 642.84).

Section III.C.13. - Miscel:aneous Exeenses

The Committee provid&d documentation which de.onstrated
that $2,248.16 in miscellaneous =~acges does not require
allocation to Iowa. As a resu~~. :he amount allocated to Iowa
should be reduced to $25,787.41 S:3,035.57 - 2,248.16}.

Section III.C.15. - Accounts ?ayable

The Co-.ittee prOVided docu:enCatlon from a vendor which
stated that an invoice for shlpmen~. ~otalin9 $961.20, was
voided since the ship.ent was never recelved. As a result, the
amount allocated to Iowa should ~e reduced to $24,253.86
($25,221.06 - 961.20).

Section III.C.17. - Exemct ::=ollance and rundrailinq
ExpendItures

As a result of the adjustment made in Section III.C.2.a.
the Comaitte.'s 10 percent compllance and 10 percent
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fundraisinq exemption must be adjusted by $128-.57 ($642.84 x '20
percent exemption). Thetefore, the exemption allowed should' be
reduced to $19,063.33 ($19,191.10 - 128.51).

Recap of Iowa Allocations

Presented beloy is a recap of Iowa allocat~ons. The
categories and amounts that have changed, as a result of the
Committee'. response to the final audit report, are in bold
type.

't

'.

.."

Aaount Allocated by Coaaittee

Additional Allocations by the
Audit Staff

~enty-five Percent Hational
be.ption

Telephone aelated Cb~rqe.

Salari-el, b"loy.t tICA,
Consulting rees, and
Staff Benefits

Intra-state Travel and
Subsistence

Car Rentals
polling
T.. l.-.arketing- ·a.lat~d Seori-ce-s-
printinq
Media
Jefferson/Jackson Dinner
Other oeposits
JIliscellaneous
Adjustments to Previous Iowa

Allocations
Accounts 'ayfble
R.fttal Apartaents/RoUles
Exeapt Coapliance and

rundraisinq Izpenditures

Total Allocations by Audit
Staff

Total Allocabl. ~t

Less Iova Expenditur.
Limitation

Aaount in bcess of the Iowa
sspenditure Liaitation

$ 738,690.01

$178,647.1(

"3f·l~~'8
3',61(.0%

19,89!.S9

22,486.08
19,288.08
49,385.6\
17,5J5=.00 .
74,235.77
21,156.96
1,752.56

25,787.41
4,691.98

24,253.85
7,371.46

(19,063.33)

527,464.17

1,266,154.24

775,217.60

.. • ..·,."Et .....

...:L.,, _
-..
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Shown below i. the revised calculation of the amount
repayable to the United state. Trea.ury a. a re.ult of the
expenditure. in exce•• of the Iowa stat. li.itation.

Aaount Paid in Excesl of the Limitation
($490,936,64 - 13,902.32!/ outstandin9
AlP at 10/25/89**/

a.payaent Ratio fros rindin9 III.A.

a.paya.nt Aaount

$477,034.32

.262834

Aa you are aware Counlel for the Coaaittee haa requested a
hearin9 before the Coaaission. The Coaaitt•• il conteltin9
Findin9 III.C.l. - 4., 7., 9. and 10. of the final audit
report. Th. Audit staff hal not receiv.d any additional
docum.ntation with resp.ct to the above m.ntion.d cont••t.d
matters.

Should you have any qu.stions, pl•••• contact To. Nurthen
or aick Salter at 376-5320.

cc: The Coaai•• ion.rs
Anne A. Weis••nborn, OGC

!/

~/

.**/

Thi. a.aunt ha. be.n reduced by $967.20, which r.pr•••nt
the reduction aade at Section III.e.1S.

october 25, 19S9 r.pres.nts the la.t day aatchin9 funds
r...in.d in the Coaaittee's account.

The r.payaent aaount may increa.e a. a re.ult of the
subai••ion and r.vi.w of docum.ntation for a rental
prop.rty which ha. not been mad. availabl. to dat., a.
well a. the di.poeition of the Iowa "ai1i09 Li.t ($10,000).
The interia add.ndua to the final audit r.port, approved by
Co..i ••lon on AU9Q.t 5, 1991, and ..d. available to the
Coaaitte. on AU9Q.t 6, 1991 addr••••d the Iowa aal1in9 list
i ••ue. /7



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINcro"l 0 C :?'OJ

Auqust 6, 1991

Jleaorandua

.........

'1'0:

TBllOUGB:

FIlOB:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE Pl. NOB
GENERAL COUNS

JOHN C. SUM
STAFF DIREaT

\.../

ROBERT .1. CO .~

ASSISTANT ST l'
AUDIT DIVISION

I
GEPHARDT FOR 'PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC~ 
ANALYSIS OF RESPONSE TO THE FINAL AUDIT REPORT

do
The

'0 On July 26,. 1991, the Office of.~~.r.l. Coun.sel raque,sted
the Audit Division to ~vi~w the C~mmi~te~"~ r ••poasi to the
final audit report. The results of which will be incorporated
into the proposed Statement of R~asons.

The Committee provided documentation with respect to
Finding III.B. (Determination of Net Outstanding Campaign
Obligations) and C. (Use of Funds for Non-Qualified Campaign
Expense - Allocation ~f expenditures to the Iova Spending ~- •.
Lillli f:4 tion.

With respect to Finding III.!., the Committee submitted
adequate documentation which results in an increase of
$14,104.57 in accounts payable for qualified campaign expenses.
This amount is now included in a revised Statem.nt of Net
Outstandlnt (-.paign Obligations. Audi~ analysis. at Attachment
A. It should b. notwd that the increase d12e. not c:hailcJe- the ._ 
conclusion noted on page 6 of the final audit report but does'·
increa.e the Coaaittee's calculated remaining entitl••ent,. as
of Septeaber 14, 1989, from $6,303.96 to $20.408.53.

With.respect to rinding III.C;; the eoaaitt•• provided
documentation which demonstrated that $4,781.51 in ezpenses
not require allocation to the Iowa expenditure limitation.
above reductions effect the follOWing sections of the final
audit report.
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Therefore, a. of April ., 19•• , the Candidate'l re..inin9
entitle.ent va. $1,534,666.29. Ulin, the Co..illion'l aatchin9
fund recordl and Co..ittee dilclolure reportl for the period April
" 19.8 tbrou9b Septeaber 14, 19" it va. deter.tned tbat tbe
Co"ittee received $1,514,257.76 in contribution. and aatchin9
fundi. AI a relult, the Candidate'l re..inin9 entltle"Dt, al of
Septeaber 14, 19" va. $20,408.53 ($1,534,6".29 - 1,514,257.76).



ATTACHMENT A
PAGE 1 of 2

'Gtphardt for pre.~dent Committe., Inc.
Stat...nt of Ntt Outstanding Campaign Obligations

, a. of April S, 1988
a.Dlterained Threu!ft !tevlaber '" 1"0

(Audit Analysis 8-5-91)

A••et.
Ca.b in hnk .

t a-. ACCOlillt. "'~iubl ..
Capital A••ets

Total A••ets ...-..

,"£labilitil.. .
':..
" \0 Aecounts ..••y.b1.. .for .._

,~ Qu.li·fied, CaJipatCJft'
lapln.I•.

aefunds of-Eac••siv. _
CODtributions CUe

, Actual Wlndinq Down Cost
(4/9/88 tQ 11/9/90) .

. -. Estiaat.cl winding DoVll Cost.
(11/1.0190. "to. 5/10/'1l.-

:f ~ salari••/-Ccmaultll'14f
Occupancy .
Telephone
Office Expen.es
Trav.l
postage and D.livery

Total htl_tlel
Wlndlnt Down CO.t .

'1,000.,00
2,400.00
2.400.00

300.00
500.00
200.00

$ '2,111 ..14 .
48,'lJ.!!..
4S, 861. 00'

1,31.'. ,••8."!ol.

41,575 __00

. 247,437.33

13 ,S·OO. 00

$ 157,594.:'3

Tota1 ~iabili~l••

Net Out.tanding Ca.pai9n·Obllqatlons

!./ The Co..itt.e'. accounts payable figure has b••n reduced by the
a.ount of account. payable allocable to the low••pendin9 li.lt.
which repre.ent non-qualifi.d eaapaign .xp.n•••• and the
for,iven/Unpald portlon ($'87,457) of dlbt .ettl••ent••pproved ~y
the Co..l ••lon on October 30, 1990.



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON. 0 C ~l

MH002772
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Ap r i 1 6, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO: LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
GENERAL COUNSE

THROUGH: JOHN C. SU A
STAFF DIRE~O,

FROM: ROBERT J. CO TA ~~
ASSISTANT S FF D(R~T~
AUDIT DIVISION

SUBJECT: GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC. 
UPDATED STATEMENT OF NET OUTSTANDING
C~~PAIGN OBLIGATIONS

Per your request on March 27, 1992, the following adjustments
to the Committee's Statement of Net Outstanding Campaign
Obligations (NOCO) are required.

It should be noted that on October 30, 1990 the Commission
did not approve debt settlements for obligations totaling
$66,774.35. However, on December 11, 1991 the Committee responded
to the Commission's requests, and as a result of subsequent
recommendations by the Office of General Counsel, the Commission
allowed obligations totaling 551,707.60 to be paid in-kind, and
other obligations totaling $13,86l.45 to be considered as either
exempt travel and subsistence ($7,411.53) or volunteer services
($6,450.92). In addition, the Committee stated it overstated the
amount of one obligation by $1,204.30.

Since the above obligations were included on the NOCO
statement in Accounts payable for Qualified Campaign Expenses, a
downward adjustment of $66,774.35 is necessary.

Further, the effect of obligations being paid in-kind results
in the Committee receivlng $34,446.89 in apparent excessive
contributions and $7,374.09 in apparent prohibitive (corporate)
contributions. Therefore, an equal amount for refunds due would
be recognized on the NOCO statement.

'6,



'.

·'Me.orandua to "Lawrence PI. Noble
Pa9- Z

AI a result, Refundl of Excessive Coftt~tbution. Due (and nov
Prohibited Contributio~) wo~ld incr,a•• $41.820,9.8 ($34,.'.'.89 +
7,374.09).~1 .(S••. Attach.ent-A for a,r.vi ••d NOCO Stat•••nt.)

r~nally, your .e.o~andu. date§ Karcb 25, 1'92 r~gardin9 DSR
90-1' Gepbardt for ,relldent Coaaitte. - aebta owed Six
Individuals, does not affect the revised NOCO .tat••ent and/or

. repayaent of .atching funds.

Attach.ent a. .tated

")

.:t~) "'\
_!

'JJ

'0
;
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ATTACHMENT A
PAGE 1 of 2

Gephardt for Presidene Committee, Inc.
Statement of ~et Outstanding Campaign Obligations

as of Aprll 8, 1988
as Determined Through ~ovember 9, 1990

(Audit Analysis 8-5-91)

lAssets
('\! Cash in Bank
~~ Accounts Receivable

Capital Assets

s 62,819.94
48,913.59
45,861.00

$ 157,594.53

13,800.00

85,395.98

247,437.33

1,320,674.l4~/

$8,000.00
2,400.00
2,400.00

300.00
500.~0

200000

o

"')

Total Assets

t b 0 1 0 t OLia ~ ~ loes
Accounts Payable for

Qualified campaign
Expenses

, Refunds of Excessive/Prohibited
Contributions Oue

r Actual Winding Down Cost
(4/9/88 to 11/9/90)

~ Estimated Winding Down Cost
(11/10/90 to 5/10/91)

Salaries/Consulting
Occupancy
Telephone
Office Expenses
Travel
Postage and oelivery

Total Estimated
Winding Down Cost

Total Liabilities $1,667,307.45

Net Outstanding Campaign Obligations (U·S09.712.92)

The Committee's accounts payable figure has been reduced by the
amount of accounts payable allocable to the Iowa spending limit,
which represent non-qualified campa1gn expense., the forgiven/unpaid
portion ($987,457) of debt settlements approved by the Coaaission on
October 30, 1990, and by the amoune of the forgiven/unpaid portion
($66,774.35) of other obligations approved by the Coaaiaaion on__ L.. ",e: 1 ftft."
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ATTACHMENT A
PAGE 2 of 2

Therefore, as of April 8, 1988, the aandidate's remaining
entitlement WAS $1,SU9.71l.9Z. Us~nq the Camai~sion's matching
tund records and Committee disclosure ~ports for the period Apr~l

9, 1988 through September 14, 1989 it was determined that the
Committee received $1,514,257.76 in contributions and matching
funds. As a result, the Candidate received matchinq funds in
excess of his entitlement as of September 14, 1989, totaling
$4,544.84 ($1,514,257.76 - 1,509,712.92).

The Audi t staff does no~ recollUlle.nd a repavaent'-of' Jl&tchin'q 
funds pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S9038(b)(1) at thi.-·tf.e. It is
expected that the Committee Will incur additional legal fees

and additional winding down costs subsequent
to the end of the winding down period (5/10/91) projected in the
NOCO statement, which would elimlnate the overpayment ($4,544.84)
noted above.

.. --. ,.-_..~
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FEDERAL elECTION COMMISSION
WASHIPIICTON 0 C :O.a6}

MH002878

May 4, 1992

TO:

TBllOOGB:

() rROII:

~

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE K. NOBL
GENERAL COONS

GEPRARDT FOR PRESIDENT CO"ftITT!E, INC.
UPDATE or AIIOUNT IN EXCESS or THE IOWA
EXPENDITURE LIKITATION

Per your requeat on April 24, 1992, the followinq
~ adjustments, to the a.ount calculated by the Audit staff as

allocable to the Iowa limit in our January 15, 1992 .e.orandum
~ to your office, would be required aa a result of the

Commission's determination of April 23, 1992.

Th& Cosaisaion determined that travel and subaistence
costs asaociated with conductinq public opinion polls in Iowa
are allocable to the Iowa limit. As a result, the a.ount
allocable to Iowa would be increased fro. $6,535.74 (Aqenda
Document 192-52) to $19,288.08.

Further, the Coaaission determined that a 15' aqency
commission should be allocated for all media placements run in
Iowa up to and includinq the date of the amendment to the media
contract (January 18, 1988); thereafter, no allocation to Iowa
relative to the cost of placement is necessary. As a result,
the amount allocable for media would increase from $21,642.44
(Aqenda Document 192-52) to $49,745.40. The increase of
$28,102.96 represents the allocable portion of placement costs
in accordance with the Comaission's April 23, 1992
determination.
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FEDERAL ELE(T10~ (0,\\.\.\15510'

May 15, 1992

r'

FROM:

()

MEMORANDUM

TO: The

THROUGH: John C. Sur"
Staff Direc o~~~-

~

l~
l . ~:C

Kim L. Bright oleman \vl
Associate Gene al counkel

Carmen R. JOhnSO~~
Assistant General~unsel

Lorenzo Holloway j,,-iItJ.
Attorney . .

SUBJECT: Proposed Final Repayment Determination and
Statement of Reasons -- Gephardt for President
Committee, Inc. (LRA 1338)

On April 23, 1992, the Commission considered the Office of
General Counsel's recommendations that the Commission make a
final determination that Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt
for President Committee, Inc. ("Committee") repay $108,205.77 to
the United States Treasury and approve the proposed Statement of
Reasons supporting this determination. Agenda Docuaent 192-52.
The repayment amount was based on the Committee exceeding the
Iowa expenditure limitation by $411,688.65 with a repayment
ratio of .262834. See 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A).

At the meeting, the Commission directed the Office of
General Counsel to: (1) revise that portion of the proposed
Statement of Reasons applying the 5 day rule, 11 c.r.R.
S 106.2(b)(2)(iii), to the intrastate travel expenses of the
employees of the Committee's consulting firm, Kennan Research
and Consulting, Inc.; (2) revise the section of the Statement of
Reasons discussing the consulting fee the Committee paid to Doak
and Shrum to show that the amount of the fee for media placed
prior to the signing of the amendment on January 18, 1988 is
allocable to the Iowa limitation and the fee for any amount
placed thereafter is not allocable; and (3) delete the citation
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, "Proposed Final Repayment Determination

Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
(LRA 1338)
Page 2

comparing 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1) with the Commission's on
public financing of the 1992 presidential election cycle in the
section of Statement of Reasons discussing the allocation of
salaries and employer FICA. See Certification, Agenda Document
#92-52.

On April 24, 1992, the Office of General Counsel requested
that the Audlt Division adjust the amount subject to the Iowa
expenditure 11mitation and recalculate the Committee's pro rata
repayment based on the Commlssion's determinations. In a
memorandum dated May 4, 1992, the Audit Division included the
adjustment to the Iowa llmitation and the recalculated pro rata
repayment. The Committee exceeded the Iowa expenditure
limitation by $452,543.95. Therefore, the Committee's pro rata
repayment for exceeding the limitation is $118,943.94
($452,543.95 x .262834). Attachment Ill.

'n

The Office of General Counsel has made the revisions to
comport with the Commission's determinations and included the
adjusted amount in excess of the Iowa limitation and the
recalculated pro rata repayment in the draft Statement of
Reasons. The revisions are marked in the draft Statement of
Reasons accordingly. However, it should be noted that, due to
the length of the document when all of the attachments are
included, we are only circulating the proposed Statement of
Reasons and Attachment III (The Audit Division's memorandum
dated May 4, 1992).

RECOMENDATIONS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

1. Determine that Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the
Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. must repay $118,943.94 to
the United States Treasury; and

2. Approve the attached Statement of Reasons in support of
the final repayment determination.

Attachaent

Proposed Statement of Reasons
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
)

Congressman Richard A. Gephardt )
and the Gephardt for President )
Committee, Inc. )

STATEJIIENT OF REASONS

On , 1992, the Commission made a final-----
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determination that Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the

Gephardt for President Committee ("Committee") must repay

~'J\scJ ~ $118,943.94 to the United States Treasury. The Committee's

,~ final repayment determination was based on it exceeding the Iowa. ~

~,,~ed t.expenditure limitation by $452,543.95. See 11 C.F.R.

'D S 9038.2(b){2)(ii)(A). The Committee's repayaent ratio as

~ calculated under 11 C.r.R. S 9038.2{b){2)(iii) is .262834.

LTherefore, the Committee is ordered to repay $118,943.94

~J\seJ l.($452,543.95 x .262834) to the United States Treasury within 30

days receipt of this determination. 11 C.r.R. S 9038.2(d)(2).

Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c){4), this Stateaent sets forth

the legal and factual basis for the Commission's deteraination.!1

11 Throughout the Statement of Reasons, "rECA" refers to the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
SS 431-455, and "Matching Payment Act" refers to the
Presidential Primary Matching Payment Account Act, 26 U.S.C.
S 9031-9042.
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I. BACKGROUND

The Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. is the principal

campaign committee of Congressman Richard A. Gephardt, a

candidate for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1988.

On June 10, 1991, the Commission made an initial determination

that the Committee must repay $126,383.37 to the United States

Treasury. The issues relevant to the repayment determination

first arose in the Interim Audit Report which was approved by

the Commission on October 4, 1989. See Attachment 1. The

Committee responded to the Interim Audit Report on February 16,

1990. See Attachment 2. The Commission issued the Final Audit

Report on June 10, 1991. See Attachment 3. The Committee

responded to the Final Audit Report on July 18, 1991.~/ See

~ Attachment 4. As part of its response, the Committee requested

an opportunity to address the Commission in open session

regarding the Final Audit Report and the initial repayment

determination pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(c)(3). See

Attachment S. The Commission granted the Committee's request

for an oral presentation on September 19, 1991. Counsel for the

Committee made an oral presentation before the Commission on

November 6, 1991. See Attachment 7.

~/ The Committee's response to the Final Audit Report
incorporates by reference its response to the Interim Audit
Report. Therefore, references to the Committee's response
includes both its responses to the Interim Audit Report and the
Final Audit Report.
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II. EXPENDITURES IN EXCESS OF THE IOWA LIRITATION

Section 441a(b)(1)(A), Title 2 of the United States Code

establishes national and state expenditure limitations for

candidates seeking the presidential nomination who receive

public financing. The Commission's regulations, as set forth at

11 C.F.R. S 106.2, govern the allocation of expenditures by

publicly-financed primary candidates to particular states. The

Iowa expenditure limitation for the 1988 election cycle was

$775,21'7.60. See 2 U.S.C. S 441a(b)(1)(A). The Final Audit

Report found that the Committee exceeded the Iowa expenditure

limitation by $480,848.63. Since the Committee's repayment

ratio is .262843, the Commission made an initial determination

that the Committee repay $126,383.37 ($480,843.63 x .262834) to

the United States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R.

S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A).

The Committee contends that it was entitled to a 25\

national exemption of all of its Iowa expenditures. In

addition, the Committee contests the allocation of the following

expenses to the Iowa expenditure limitation: (1) telephone

charges of Northwestern Bell and MCI; (2) salaries, employer

FICA, consulting fees and staff benefits; (3) intrastate travel

and subsistence expenses;(4) telemarketing expenses; (5) media

expenses; and (6) event expenses.

Based on the additional information submitted by the

Committee in response to the Final Audit Report and the initial

repayment determination, the Commission has deterained that the

Committee exceeded the Iowa expenditure limitation by
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J($452,543.95.11 Therefore, the Commission has reduced the amount
VJ\~e

~ the Committee must repay to the United states Treasury from

$126,383.37 to $118,943.94 ($452,543.95 x .262834).i/

The reduction in the amount allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation is the result of several adjustments.

First, the amount was reduced to account for $1,051.88 in

expenditures the Committee erroneously allocated to the Iowa

limitation. The Commission also reduced the amount allocable to

the Iowa expenditure limitation to account for $642.84 in

refunds for telephone base charges. Similarly, the amount

'f)

'0

allowed for the 10% compliance exemption was reduced by a

proportional amount. In addition, the amount allocable to the

Iowa limitation was reduced by $967.20 for certain accounts

11 An addendum audit report will be issued pursuant to
11 C.F.R. 9038.1(e)(4). The amount in excess of the Iowa
expenditure limitation may be increased to account for expenses
found to be applicable to the Iowa limit in the Final Addendum
Audit Report. Therefore, the Committee may owe an additional
amount to the United States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii); see also 11 C.F.R. s-9038.2(f).

4/ The Committee may be required to make an additional
repayment to the United States Treasury for receiving public
funds in excess of its entitlement. See 11 C.F.R. 9038.2(f).
The Final Audit Report found that the Committee had a remaining
entitlement of $6,303.96. The Committee submitted information
documenting additional accounts payable in the amount of
$14,104.57. Accordingly, the Committee's remaining entitlement
is increased to $20,408.53 ($6,303.96 + 14,104.57). See
Attachment 7. The Committee submitted a debt settlement
request, DSR 90-16, on March 30, 1990. The Committee submitted
additional information related to the request on May 1, 1990 and
December 11, 1991. On February 25, 1992, the Commission made
several determinations with respect to DSR 90-16 that may reduce
the Committee's net outstanding campaign obligations by more
than its remaining entitlement. See Attachment 10. The
difference between the Committee's-femaining entitlement and its
net outstanding campaign obligations is repayable to the United
States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R. S5 9038.2(b)(1)(i) and (v).
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payable and $2,248.16 in miscellaneous expenses. See

Attachment 9. Finally, the Commission adjusted the amount of

media expenses allc~able to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

See infra p. 27. The issues raised by the Committee are

addressed in the following discussion.

A. Twenty Five Percent National Exeaption

The Committee contends that it is entitled to a "25%

national exemption" because many of the expenditures incurred in

Iowa were unrelated to the Iowa effort, but were directly

related to maintaining a national campaign. Committee's

response at 32. The Committee argues that its Iowa primary and

national campaigns were "inextricably intertwined." Id. at 32.

According to the Committee, at least 25\ of the funds incurred

in Iowa were related to its campaign efforts nationwide. Id. at

34. The Committee's argument is based on the historical

development of the Iowa primary as the initial election with

unquestionable national significance. Transcript of Committee's

Oral Presentation ("Transcript") at 39. The Committee contends

that from the 1976 election to the 1988 campaign, Iowa became

the focal point of the primary elections with a disproportionate

significance in the presidential nominating process. Transcript

at 8.

The Committee cautions that it is not contending that it is

entitled to the 25% exemption because of the nationwide impact

of the Iowa primary. Committee's Response at 17; Transcript at

6. Rather, the Committee asserts that as a result of the

national importance of the Iowa primary, the national campaign
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and the Iowa primary begin to "blur to a degree, which makes

determining which expenditures are made for the purpose of

influencing the Iowa voters and which expenditures are made in

Iowa for the purpose of influencing the national voters, a very

difficult determination to make." Transcript at 6. In support

of its position, the Committee submitted affidavits of campaign

staff detailing the amount of time they spent addressing the

concerns and inquiries of the national press. In addition, the

Committee intimates that its Iowa budget was prepared in

recognition of the fact that a substantial portion of its

expenditures would be incurred to influence voters nationwide.

Id. at 11.

In view of its efforts to focus on the demands of a

national campaign, the Committee exempted 25\ of the

expenditures incurred in connection with the Iowa primary and

asks that the Commission allow it to take this exemption in

order to address the political and financial realities of the

Iowa primary. The Committee contends that to do otherwise would

impose an undue burden on it to stay within the expenditure

limitation in Iowa, possibly affecting the candidate's guarantee

of political speech under the first amendment. Committee's

Response at 33. The Committee further argues that the

Commission has a constitutional obligation to administer the

Iowa expenditure limitation in a manner that accounts for the

political realities of the initial primary and, therefore, the

Commission cannot reject an exemption based on any percentage.

Transcript at 10 and 79.

(

,~.



Although the Committee concedes that the selection of the

percentage of exempt expenditures was arbitrary, it asserts that

a fixed percentage is an effective way to apportion those

expenditures incurred to influence the voters of Iowa and the

voters nationwide. Committee's Response at 35-36. In support

of this argument, the Committee states that the Commission has

often selected an arbitrary percentage to deal with similar

problems in the area of campaign finance. As an example, the

Committee states that the 10% compliance and fundraising

'f)

exemptions set forth at 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c)(5) are arbitrary

percentages. Id. at 36.

The Commission rejects the Committee's position that it is

entitled to exempt 25% of the expenditures it incurred in Iowa.

At the heart of the Committee's position is an attack on the

concept of state-by-state limits. While the Commission has

recommended tha~ Congress eliminate the state-by-state limits,

Congress has never chosen to eliminate thea. Thus, as long as

the state expenditure limitations remain in effect, the

Commission is required to administer the law and make its

determinations accordingly. See 11 C.F.R. S 437c(b)(1).

The Committee's position essentially requires the

Commission to administer the Matching Payment Act and the

regulations based on the whims of the political process. For

example, in the 1992 presidential election cycle, Iowa appears

to have had less national significance than it did in the 1988

election cycle. Therefore, the Committee's argument would not

apply in that instance, but other campaigns could argue that
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expenditures incurred in other states with a greater national

significance in the 1992 election cycle should be exempt from

state allocation.

The congressional mandate that the Commission is required

to follow, as expressed at 2 U.S.C. S 441a(b)(1)(a), is to

calculate the state expenditure limitations based on the voting

age population and not according to a candidate's belief that a

specific state's relative significance to his or her national

campaign causes the committee to incur expenditures to influence

the voters in that state and the voters nationwide. The

Commission is required to follow this congressional mandate even

if the candidate's belief is based on strategic political

reasoning, media reports or historical information suggesting

that the Iowa primary campaign and the national campaign are

"inextricably intertwined."

While the Committee contends that certain expenditures

incurred in Iowa were actually for the purpose of influencing

voters nationwide, the Commission believes that every

expenditure incurred in the entire primary process has a

national component that is not necessarily measurable or

separable from the state component. The primary elections are

not held to elect a candidate to a particular state office.

Rather, they are held for the purpose of nominating a candidate

for the office of President of the United States. See 11 C.F.R.

S l06.2(a)(1). Therefore, it is anticipated that the

expenditures will have a national component and the presidential

committee receiving public funds will make the necessary
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financial adjustments to accommodate a process by which

state-by-state elections are held to nominate a candidate to a

national office.

Moreover, the Commission does not believe that the

candidate's right to political speech is abridged by the denial

of the 25\ national exemption. Nor does the Commission believe

that it has a constitutional obligation to grant the Committee's

exemption. The intent of Congress in enacting the public

financing provisions was to facilitate political speech and not

to abridge it. See Buckley v. Valeo, 424 U.S. 1, 92 (1976).

However, in order to be eligible to receive public funding, the

candidate must satisfy several conditions and make certain

certifications to the Commission. See 26 U.S.C. S 9033(a),(b).
n

The candidate certified to the Commission that he would not

exceed the state expenditure limitation. 26 U.S.C.

S 9033(b)(1). The candidate was not compelled to accept the

--. public funds and to make the certification to the Commission.

See Republican National Committee v. Federal Election

Commission, 487 F. Supp. 280, 284 (S.D.N.Y. 1980), aff'd 616

F.2d 1 (2d Cir. 1980), aff'd 445 U.S. 955 (1980); see also John

Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. v. Federal Election

Commission, 822 F.2d 1097 (D.C. Cir. 1987)(The court rejected

the committee's argument that the state-by-state expenditure

limitations violated the first amendment). The Commission notes

that the Iowa expenditure limitation was the same for all of the

presidential candidates receiving public funds under the

Matching payment Act. Therefore, the Commission is not
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constitutionally obligated to grant the candidate a special

exemption from the Iowa expenditure limitation that the other

candidates receiving public funds did not enjoy.

Furthermore, the Commission does not believe the Committee

is justified in arbitrarily selecting the percentage of

expenditures exempt from the Iowa limitation without

documentation supporting this method of allocation. When the

Commission disputes the candidate's allocation or claim of

exemption for a particular expense, the candidate has the burden

of demonstrating, with supporting documentation, that the

proposed method of allocation or claim of exemption is

reasonable. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1). Since the Committee

In has not based its claim for an exemption on actual figures, but

~ on a theoretical figure couched in terms of a national

exemption, the candidate has not met his burden of proving that
r-.

the claim of exemption is reasonable. See id.-- --
Finally, the Committee's claim for a 25\ national exemption

is not analogous to the 10\ compliance and fundraising

exemptions. Unlike these exemptions, which focus on special

areas of concern in the financial management of political

campaigns, the Committee's proposal for a national exemption is

state specific. The Commission has never and cannot adopt an

exception to the state expenditure limitations based on one

state's order in the primary election process or its relative

importance to the candidate's national campaign.
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B. Telephone Charges

1. Northwestern Bell Charges

The Committee contends that $78.00 in calls that were

classified on its Northwestern Bell bill as "Interstate, Canada,

and/or 908 Directory Assistance Usage" are not allocable to the

Iowa expenditure limitation. Committee's Response at 39. The

Committee argues that these calls were interstate calls placed

outside of Iowa and therefore, should not be allocated to that

state's limitation. Id. The Committee also contends that

$172.15 in charges for intrastate calls made after the Iowa

primary are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

Committee's Response at 40. Since these calls were made after

the Iowa primary, the Committee asserts they did not have any

influence on the primary. Id. The Committee notes that these

calls are distinguishable from the debt retirement activities

that take place after an election. Id.

The Coamission's regulations exempt charges for interstate

telephone calls from allocation to any state. 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(b)(2)(v). However, in its response to the Interi. Audit

Report, the Coaaittee submitted documentation to support

exempting only $28.20 in telephone charges from the Iowa

expenditure liaitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

Accordingly, the Final Audit Report reduced the amount allocable

to the Iowa expenditure limitation by $28.20. Since the

Committee provided no further evidence that an additional amount
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in telephone charges should be exempt from allocation, the

remainder of the charges are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation.

Moreover, the Commission believes that the calls made after

the Iowa primary are allocable to that state's expenditure

limitation. Intrastate charges are overhead expenditures which

must be allocated to the particular state where the office is

located. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iv)(A). Expenditures that are

made in a state after the primary election, which relate to that

primary election are allocable to the state's expenditure

limitation. 11 C.F.R. S 110.8(c)(1)i cf. FEC v. Ted Haley

Congressional Committee, 852 F.2d 1111 (9th Cir. 1988). Since

the Committee did not demonstrate that these calls were

unrelated to the Iowa primary, the charges are allocable to that

state's expenditure limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

2. RCI Charges

The Final Audit Report allocated $6,756.19 in MCI charges

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. The Committee objects to

the allocation of $2,628.56 of these charges to the limitation.

Committee's Response at 42. The Committee's MCI service allowed

campaign staff to place calls by using the MCI card 800 access

code. Id. According to the Committee, the system's access code

could identify the location to which the call was made, but not

where the call originated. Id. The Committee contends that it

was inappropriate for the Audit staff to allocate the calls

placed to a location in Iowa to that state's expenditure

limitation. Committee's Response at 43. The Committee notes
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that many of the calls in question were reflected on its MCI

bill from the national headquarters and, therefore, would be

exempt from allocation to the Iowa limit under the interstate

call exemption. Id. The Committee concludes that since it

cannot be determined where the calls originated, the most

reasonable approach is to allocate only 50% of the charges to

the Iowa expenditure limitation. Id.
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The Final Audit Report noted that the 800 access code could

be traced to certain MCI card numbers and the documentation

indicates that the individuals in possession of the MCI cards

with these numbers were in Iowa during the billing cycle in

question. The Committee has not submitted any documentation

demonstrating that the individuals using the MCI cards were

calling from outside of Iowai nor has it submitted documentation

to support its assertion that some of the calls were placed from

the national headquarters. Therefore, the Committee is not

entitled to exempt these costs from state allocation under

11 C.F.R. 5l06.2(b)(2)(v).

C. Salaries, Baployer FICA, Staff Benefits and
Consultant Fees

The Final Audit Report allocated an additional $30,075.40

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. This additional allocation

was the result of the Committee's failure to allocate the cost

of life and health insurance and employer FICA.~/ This

5/ FICA refers to the tax imposed on both employers and
employees to fund the Social Security programs pursuant to the
Federal Insurance Contributions Act, 26 U.S.C. 55 3101-3126.
Under FICA, the employer and the employee pay matching amounts.
26 U.S.C. 5 3101; 26 U.S.C. 5 3111.
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additional allocation was based on the fact that the Committee

improperly allocated certain salaries and consultant fees as

100~ exempt compliance costs.

With respect to the additional allocation for employer

FICA, the Committee contends that the Commission's regulations

do not require the allocation of such payments. The Committee

argues that only the Financial Control and Compliance Manual

("Compliance Manual") imposes such an obligation and, therefore,

concludes that the Compliance Manual and the regulations are

inconsistent. Committee's Response at 56. Thus, the Committee

asserts that it was correct in using the regulations as guidance

and not allocating employer FICA t~ Iowa. Id. The Committee

further argues that, unlike salary, employer FICA payments are

not a benefit to the employee. Id at 54. Rather, FICA is the

employer's legal obligation to pay taxes and the benefit runs

entirely to the federal government. Id. Consequently, the

Committee contends that these expenditures were not incurred to

influence the nomination, but to satisfy its legal obligation to

contribute to the FICA. Transcript at 15.

The Committee raises similar arguments with respect to its

failure to allocate its costs for health and life insurance for

its staff. Specifically, the Committee contends that neither

the Commission's regulations nor the Compliance Manual require

it to allocate the cost of health and life insurance.

Committee's Response at 57. The Committee also argues that the

cost of such benefits, unlike employee salaries, does not have

any direct relationship to the campaign's activities to
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influence the nomination. Id. The Committee further contends

that in consideration of the "high stakes battle" in Iowa and

the relatively small expenditure limitation available in that

state, campaigns may choose not to offer insurance benefits to

campaign staff in order to avoid allocating such expenses to

that state's limitation. Transcript at 15. The Committee

argues that committees should be encouraged to offer insurance

benefits to their staffs. Id. at 16.

Finally, the Committee contends that it is entitled to take

a 100% compliance exemption for certain Iowa staff salaries and

still maintain the standard 10\ compliance exemption for the

remainder of the Iowa staff salaries without establishing an

allocation percentage for each individual in the state.

Committee's Response at 47. The Committee submits that

requiring presidential committees to establish an allocation

percentage for each individual in a state to be entitled to the

100% compliance exemption is not in line with the realitie~ of

political campaigns. Transcript at 50. The Committee intimates

that one of the realities is that during the course of the

campaign .ost of the staff will be charged to perform compliance

tasks at one time or another. rd. The Committee asserts that

another political reality is that certain individuals are

employed solely for the purpose of ensuring compliance. rd.

Therefore, the Committee believes that it is entitled to exempt

100% of their salaries to compliance and it contends that there

is no constitutional or statutory bar to this method of

allocation. rd. at 51.
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The Commission believes that these expenses are allocable

to the Iowa expenditure limitation. In general, the regulations

do not require that any specific expenditures be allocated to

the state limitations. Rather, the regulations merely set forth

a general rule that expenditures incurred for the purpose of

influencing the nomination of a candidate with respect to a

particular state are allocable to that state. 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(a)(1). The regulations also set forth a general rule

for the method of allocating expenses and specific rules for the

method of allocating certain enumerated expenditures. 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(b). In addition, the regulations provide for specific
")

'I")

,r
.~~~S~
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expenses that are exempt from state allocation. 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(c). Therefore, unless the expenditure is expressly

exempt from state allocation under 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c), the

Commission is not precluded from applying such an expenditure to

the state limitation.~

Contrary to the Committee's assertion, the Commission's

regulations and the Compliance Manual are not inconsistent in

their approach to allocating employer FICA. Rather, the

regulations and the Compliance Manual complement one another.

The Compliance Manual elaborates on areas which are not

specifically addressed in the regulations to assist candidates

in the financial management of campaigns which are publicly

financed. See Compliance Manual, pg. xiii. (Introduction). The

fact that the Committee chose to "follow the [r]egulations to

the letter" does not negate its obligation to allocate employer
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FICA as required by the Compliance Manual. Moreover, the

Committee concedes that it relied on the Compliance Manual in

other circumstances throughout the campaign.

In any event, the Committee's argument that employer FICA

payments are not allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation

because the payments do not benefit the employee is misplaced.

The threshold inquiry, for purposes of determining whether the

cost is allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation, is whether

the FICA payments are expenditures incurred for the purpose of

influencing the nomination. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1).

Salary is an expense that is allocable to the state expenditure

limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(ii). Pursuant to

26 U.S.C. S 3111, every employer covered by FICA is required to

pay these taxes for individuals in their employ. As a result,

employer FICA payments are ancillary to the employer-employee

relationship. Since salary is a committee expense that arises

out of the employer-employee relationship, employer FICA

payments must be allocated to the state expenditure limitation

in the same manner as salary. See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(ii).

Moreover, the Commission believes that employer FICA

payments were incurred to influence the nomination. The

Committee employed the individuals to engage in activity to

influence the Iowa primary election. The cost to the Committee

was staff salary, benefits, employer FICA and other taxes. The

fact that employer FICA was paid into a fund established by the

federal government as opposed to a campaign employee, the lessor

of the property where the campaign office was located, or the
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vendor of campaign buttons, for example, does not change the

nature of the expense. Employer FICA payments are merely one of

the many expenses a committee will incur in the course of

conducting a campaign and influencing the nomination.

Furthermore, the Committee's costs for the staff's health

and life insurance are allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limitation. Salaries must be allocated to each state in

proportion to the amount of time each employee spends in the

state. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(b)(2)(ii). While the Commission's

regulations do not specifically state that costs for health and

life insurance must be allocated, the Compliance Manual,

page 124, does state that a committee must allocate such costs.

Moreover, health and life insurance benefits are the same as

salary in that they are all part of the compensation package

offered to employees in consideration for their services. The

form of the compensation does not change the nature of the

expense as allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation. See

11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(ii).

Finally, the Commission believes that the Committee is not

entitled to a 100\ compliance exemption for certain employees if

it does not establish an allocation percentage for each

individual in the state. The Commission's regulations provide

that "[a]n amount equal to 10% of campaign workers' salaries and

overhead expenditures in a particular [s]tate may be excluded

from allocation to that [s]tate as an exempt compliance cost."

11 C.F.R. S 106.2(c)(S). However, "[i]f the candidate wishes to
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",
claim a larger compliance or fundraising exemption for any

person, the candidate shall establish allocation percentages for

each individual working in that state." Id.

D. Intrastate Travel and subsistence Expenses

1. Expenses of Campaign Staff

The Audit staff allocated an additional $19,898.59 to the

Iowa expenditure limitation to account for intrastate travel and

subsistence expenses of campaign staff who were in the state for

5 or more consecutive days. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iii).

The Committee contends that $1,705.88 of this amount is not

allocable to the limitation. Committee's Response at 66. The

Committee raises four points with respect to the allocation of

these expenditures. First, the Committee contends that the rule

requiring the allocation of intrastate travel and subsistence

expenses of campaign staff in a state for 5 or more consecutive

days should be interpreted using 24-hour periods. The Committee

argues that there is no regulatory policy for the Commission

using calendar days. Transcript at 20; Committee's Response at

63. Alternatively, the Committee argues that the Explanation

and Justification for 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iii) does not

require the allocation of such expenditures to a particular

state if a committee can demonstrate that the individuals in

question were working on its national campaign strategy.

Committee's Response at 64. The Committee notes that the tasks

performed by the staff in question 1n Iowa were more akin to

"national campaign strategy meetings" than the tasks that were

for the purpose of influencing the voters of Iowa. Id. at 63.
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Third, the Committee submits that at least 25% of these

expenditures should not be applied to the Iowa limit under its

national exemption theory. Id. at 64; ~ supra at 4. Finally,

the Committee contends that it cannot be "reasonably expected to

document in painstaking detail that these individuals were not

in the state on the fifth day." Id. at 6S (emphasis in

original). The Committee argues that the Commission's

regulations cannot be read to require such a burden on the

campaign without first amendment infringements. Id.

The Commission interprets 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(iii) by

determining whether a person spent any portion of 5 or more

consecutive days in a state, rather than whether he or she spent

5 or more consecutive 24-hour periods in a state. See

Explanation and Justification of 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2), 48

Fed. Reg. 5225 (February 4, 1983); ~ also Compliance Manual at

Chapter I, section C.2.b(2)(c), page 32.~/ While the Committee

contends that the individuals in question were performing tasks

that were akin to its national campaign strategy, the Committee

has not submitted any documentation to support its assertion.

See 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(a)(1). Moreover, the Commission has

~/ The Coapliance Manual, at Chapter I, Section
C.2.b(2)(c), page 32, states in relevant part:

Salary, per diem and/or subsistence costs incurred by
persons traveling to a State who remain four (4)
consecutive calendar days or less, and for national
headquarters staff traveling on business other than the
campaign in that State, do not require allocation to the
State. When determining whether a campaign staff person
worked in a State for more than 4 consecutive days, the
Commission will generally look to calendar days or any
portion thereof, rather than 24 hour periods.
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rejected the Committee's argument that it is entitled to a 25\

national exemption. See supra at 7. Furthermore, although the

Committee contends that it is unreasonable to require it to

document whether the individuals at issue were in the state on

the fifth day, in cases where the Commission disputes a

committee's proposed method of allocation, the committee has the

burden of demonstrating, with supporting documentation, that its

method of allocating was reasonable. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1)i

see John Glenn Presidential Committee, Inc. v. Federal Election

Commission, 822 F.2d 1097, 1103 (D.C. Cir. 1987). The Committee

has not submitted any supporting documentation in this case.

Therefore, the intrastate travel and subsistence expenses of the

campaign staff who were in Iowa for 5 or more consecutive days

are allocable to that state's expenditure limitation.

Finally, as a condition for receiving public funds under

the Matching Payment Act, the candidate certified that he would

not incur expenditures in excess of the state limitations.

11 C.F.R. S 9033.2(b)(2). In addition, the candidate agreed to

comply with the applicable requirements of the FECA, the

Matching payment Act and the regulations promulgated thereunder.

11 C.F.R. S 9033.1(b)(9). The Commission's regulations require

candidates to submit documentation if his or her method of

allocation is disputed. 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(1). Imposing

these requirements on candidates who choose to receive public
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financing does not violate the first amendment. See Republican

National Committee v. Federal Election Commission, 487 F. Supp.

280, 284 (S.D.N.Y 1980), aff'd 616 F.2d 1 (2d Cir. 1980), aff'd

445 U.S. 955 (1980).

2. Vendor Expenses

The Final Audit Report allocated $19,288.08 in travel

expenses the Committee paid to a vendor, Kennan Research and

Consulting, Inc. ("Kennan Research"). Part of this allocation

was based on the Commission's determination that the Committee

could not exclude the intrastate travel and subsistence expenses

for the Kennan Research consultants under the S-day rule as set

forth at 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(2)(iii).

First, the Committee contends that a portion of the amount

in question was undocumented expenditures, which it had in fact

documented and another portion was related to expenses for

certain surveys conducted by Kennan Research that the Audit

Division counted twice. Committee's Response at 91. The

Commission notes that the Final Audit Report reflects the fact

that the amount allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitations

has been reduced by $7,374.41 to account for these two

categories of expenses.

Second, the Committee argues that $18,797.31 in intrastate

travel and subsistence expenses for its consultants should be

excluded from state allocation because the consultants at issue

did not remain in the state for 5 consecutive days on any Iowa
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surveys. Committee's Response at 94. The Committee contends

that there is no regulatory purpose for applying the 5 day-rule

to employees and not consultants. Transcript at 29.

The Commissic rejects the Committee's contentions. The

Commission's regulations, at 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(b)(2)(vi),

require expenditures incurred for the purpose of taking public

polls to be allocated to the state(s) in which the polls are

taken, except in the case of nationwide polls. The individuals

at issue were employees of Kennan Research who traveled for the

purpose of conducting polling activity directed at Iowa.

Accordingly, such costs are related to polling and, therefore,

are allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation under 11 C.F.R.

S 106.2(b)(2)(vi).

E. Teleaarketing Expenses

1. Levis and Associates Teleaarketing, Inc.

The Committee entered into a telemarketing services

agreement with Lewis and Associates Telemarketing, Inc. ("Lewis

and Associates"). Lewis and Associates was paid $100,541.75 in

exchange for its services. Lewis and Associates considered 9%

of this amount to be profit. The Committee was charged $.75 per

call for completed calls and a reduced rate of $.20 per call for

calls placed to wrong and disconnected numbers. The Final Audit

Report allocated both the profit and the costs of the wrong and

disconnected numbers to the Iowa limitation. The Committee does

not dispute the allocation of the profit to Iowa. However, the

Committee contends that the cost for wrong and incomplete calls
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should not be allocated to Iowa because these calls did not

influence the nomination process. Committee's Response at 97.

The Committee's focus is misplaced in this instance. The

focus should be on the contract and Lewis and Associates'

performance under the contract. Pursuant to the contract, the

Committee was charged for all calls, including those made to

wrong and disconx,ected numbers. The intent of the parties in

contracting for the services was to influence the voters of

Iowa. The fact that some of the calls were not completed is

merely one of expenses for conducting a telemarketing operation.

This situation is analogous to the Committee purchasing goods

for the campaign and not using everything that was purchased,

yet contending that the only allocable cost is for the goods

that were actually used by the Committee. Neither argument has

any merit if the intent of the parties in bargaining for the

goods or services was to influence the voters of Iowa.

Therefore, the expenditures incurred for incomplete calls are

allocable to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

2. Voter Contact Services

The Final Audit Report allocated $28,511.89 in fees arising

out of a contract that the Committee entered into for goods and

services with Voter Contact Services ("VCS"). The Committee

contends that under this contract, VCS was the exclusive

provider of voter files and voter services to the Committee.

Committee's Response at 101. The vendor charged the Committee a

100\ mark-up on its products. Id. at 101. According to the

Committee, this mark-up was the result of VCS's commitment to
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provide its services and products exclusively to the Committee.

Id. The Committee argues that this exclusive bilateral

arrangement was representative of VCS's commitment to a long-

term national campaign. Id. The Committee further contends

that had the fees been limited to providing goods and services

for the Iowa campaign, the fees charged would have been lower

and related only to the actual services provided in Iowa. Id.

Consequently, the Committee believes that the fees related to

this long-term objective are not allocable to Iowa. Id.

The Committee's exclusive arrangement in the contract does

not necessarily entitle it to allocate the respective fees to

the national limitation. The Final Audit Report notes that

detailed invoices provided by the Committee indicated that the

goods and services provided were directed at Iowa. Therefore,

the costs for the goods and services are allocable to the Iowa

expenditure limitation, despite the fact that the Committee

contends that VCS was committed to a long-term national

campaign. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(a)(I).

F. Redia Expenditures

On June 24, 1987, the Committee entered into a contract

the firm of Doak and Shrum to place its advertisements

during the course of Congressman Gephardt's presidential

campaign. The original contract called for a consulting fee of

$120,000.00 and a 15% agency commission on the first one million

dollars of media time buys. The term of the original agreement

was July 1, 1987 until November 8, 1988. The contract was

subsequently amended to delete the 15% commission for the period
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covering December 26, 1987 through the date of the New Hampshire

primary. In addition, the amendment required the Committee to

pay an additional consulting fee of $110,000.00 The parties

signed the amendment on January 18, 1988. The Final Audit

Report allocated $52,593.33 of the consulting fee, the amount

representative of the allocable portion of the 15% commission,

to the Iowa expenditure limitation.

The Committee's argument against applying this amount to

the Iowa limitation is twofold. The first part of the

Committee's argument focuses on an analysis of the type of

services Doak and Shrum rendered in comparison to its

arrangement for compensation. The Committee asserts that Doak

and Shrum's services were not limited to media buys. Transcript

at 122. According to the Committee, Doak and Shrum analyzed

polls, prepared scripts, consulted with Congressman Gephardt,

and reviewed media strategy. Transcript at 58. The Committee

contends that a commission on media buys does not have any real

relationship to these services. Id. The Committee asserts that

making the media buys was not labor or skill intensive.

Transcript at 122. Therefore, the Committee argues it was more

appropriate to revise the form of Doak and Shrum's compensation

as a fee for consulting services. Id.

Secondly, the Committee contends that as a result of the

array of services now offered by consultants, there is a trend

toward not compensating consultants through commissions for

media placement. Transcript at 122. The Committee asserts that

political clients expect consulting firms to perform media
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Accordingly, the Committee argues that any compensation for

media placement is incorporated in the fee for general

consulting services and, therefore, it is not identifiable. Id.

The Committee contends that its renegotiations with Doak and

Shrum and the subsequent amendment to the contract allowed it to

compensate Doak and Shrum in this manner for its media

placement. Id. at 59.

In view of the fact that the original agreement recognized

and required the Committee to pay a 15% commission on media

buys, the Commission has determined that the amount of the

consulting fee representative of the 15% media commission

for media placed prior to the signing of the amendment on

January 18, 1988, $28,102.96, is allocable to the Iowa

limitation. See 11 C.F.R. S 106.2(b)(i)(B). However, since the

Committee is entitled to amend its contract to properly reflect

the fee for consulting services rendered, the Commission

concludes that the compensation for services rendered subsequent

to January 18, 1988 is not allocable to the Iowa expenditure

limi tation.

G. Event Expenses - Jefferson/Jackson Dinner

The Final Audit Report identified $27,918.34 that the

Committee incurred in connection with the Jefferson/Jackson

Dinner ("Dinner") hosted by the Iowa Democratic Party on

November 7, 1987. The Committee incurred expenditures for

buses, tents, banners, caps and food. The Committee excluded

75% of these expenditures as exempt fundraising. The Committee
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argues the Dinner had two purposes: 1) to recruit hosts for a

subsequent fundraising house party event called "America

First: December First," by distributing host information packets

at the Dinner; and 2) to lay the groundwork for future donations

by prospective contributors. Committee's Response at 125.

The Final Audit Report found that these expenditures were

not exempt fundraising and, therefore, an additional $21,156.96

was allocated to the Iowa limitation.ll The Committee is not

entitled to exempt these expenses as fundraising. The

regulations provide that exempt fundraising expenditures are

those expenses associated with the solicitation of

contributions. 11 C.F.R. S l06.2(c)(5)(ii). The Committee

concedes that there was no actual solicitation at the Dinner.

The mere distribution of information packets for the recruitment

of h_sts for a future fundraising event, without any actual

solicitation, does not justify the exclusion of the Dinner

expenditures as exempt fundraising. See Final Audit Report on

Paul Simon for President Committee, approved October 22, 1991.~/

Moreover, the Committee's attempts to demonstrate that

fundraising increased because of its initial contact with

prospective contributors at the Dinner is not persuasive.

71 The Committee had already allocated $6,761.38 ($27,918.34 
$21,156.96) of the expenditures incurred in connection with the
Dinner to the Iowa limitation.

~/ The Paul Simon for President Committee claimed that its
commercials, which did not include a fundraising appeal, were a
part of its "multi-tiered fundraising strategy." The Committee
asserted that the commercials were followed by direct mail and
telemarketing appeals. The Commission rejected the Committee's
argument.



Therefore, the Commission has determined that the Committee may

not exempt these expenses and has allocated them to its Iowa

expenditure limitation.

III. FINAL REPAYftENT DETERftINATION

Therefore, the Commission has made a final determination

pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(c)(4) that for the foregoing

reasons, Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt for

President Committee, Inc. must repay $118,943.94 to the United

States Treasury.
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GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC.
UPDATE OF AMOUNT IN EXCESS or THE IOWA
EXPENDITURE LIMITATION

Per your request on April 24, 1992, the following
adjustments, to the amount calculated by the Audit staff as
allocable to the Iowa limit in our January 15, 19'2 memorandum
to your office, would be required as a result of the
Commission's determination of April 23, 1992.

The commission determined that travel and subsistence
costs associated with conducting public opinion polls in Iowa
are allocable to the Iowa limit. As a result, the amount
allocable to Iowa would be increased from $6,535.74 (Agenda
Document 192-52) to $19,288.08.

Further, the Commission determined that a 15\ agency
commission should be allocated for all media placements run in
Iowa up to and including the date of the amendment to the media
contract (January 18, 1988); thereafter, no allocation to Iowa
relative to the cost of placement is necessary. As a result,
the amount allocable for media would increase from $21,642.44
(Agenda Document 192-52) to $49,745.40. The increase of
$28,102.96 represents the allocable portion of placement costs
in accordance with the Commission's April 23, 1992
determination.

r ••~ -.-.-", 11", .........0&10.'__
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Application of the above r••ult. in the following
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$466,446.27

$452,543.95

$118,943.94
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Should you have .ny qu••tion. ·pl.... contact Toa Nurth.n
at 219-3720.

;.~~ACmmNT...J.L
Fa«e q. of.£.-._
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June 8, 1992

IIEIIORANDUJI
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TO:

FROII:

SUBJECT:

FRED S. EILAND
PRESS OFFICER

ROBERT J. COSTA
ASSISTANT STAFF DIRECTOR
AUDIT DIVISION

PUBLIC ISSUANCE OF THE FINAL ADDENDUM TO THE FINAL
AUDIT REPORT ON GEPBARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE,
INC.

o
Attached please find a copy of the Final Addendum to the

Final Audit Report on the Gephardt for President Coaaittee,
Inc. which was approved by the Coaaission on Ray 29, 1992.

l.,

Infor.ational copies of the report have been received by
all parties involved and the report may be released to the
public.

I")

~ Attachaent as stated

cc: Office of General Counsel
Office of Public Disclosure
Reports Analysis Division
FEC Library
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ADDENDUM TO THE
FINAL AUDIT REPORT OF THE AUDIT DIVISION

ON THE
GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC.

I. Background

A. Overview

On June 10, 1991, the Federai Election Commission
("the Commission") approved the final audit report on Gephardt
for President Committee, Inc. ("the Committee"). That report
was based on an audit conducted pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S9038(a)
and included an initial determination regarding repayment to
the United States Treasury. The audit covered the period from
the Committee's inception, November 17, 1986, through May 31,
1988.

The final audit report, Finding III.C., addressed the
Commission's initial determination that the Committee made
payments totaling $480,848.63 in excess of the Iowa state
limitation. Further, the Commission determined that the
$126,383.37 was repayable to the United States Treasury
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S9038(b)(2).

On May 21, 1992, the Commission approved the final
repayment determination and Statement of Reasons and reduced
the amount paid in excess of the Iowa state limitation to
$452,543.95 ($480,848.63 - 28,304.68). Further, the amount
repayable to the u.S. Treasury was reduced to $118,943.94
($452,543.95 x .252834).

Follow-up fieldwork was conducted pursuant to 11
C.F.R. 59038.1(b)(3)*/ which states, that the Commission may
conduct additional fIeldwork after completion of the fieldwork
conducted pursuant to paragraph (a)(l) and (2) of this section.
The follow-up fieldwork covered the period June 1, 1988 through
November 9, 1990.

~/ Citations to 11 C.F.R. 559031-39 and S5100-116 refer to the
regulations in effect for the 1988 cycle, unless otherwise
noted.
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In addition, 11 C.F.R. S9038.1(e)(4) states that
addenda to the audit report may be issued from time to time as
circumstances warrant and as additional information becomes
available. Such addenda may be based, in part, on follow-up
fieldwork conducted under 11 CFR 9038.1(b)(3), and will be
placed on the public record.

This addendum is based upon documents and workpapers
which support each of its factual statements. They form part
of the record upon which the Commission based its decisions on
the matters in the addendum and were available to Commissioners
and appropriate staff for review.

B. Key Personnel

The Treasurer of the Commlttee during the period of
this review was Mr. S. Lee Kling.

C. Scope

The fieldwork included an examination of the required
supporting documentation for receipts and disbursements,
analysis of Committee debts and obligations (including winding
down costs), and such other procedures as deemed necessary
under the circumstances to determine whether the Committee
received any matching fund payments in excess of the amount to
which it was entitled and whether any amount of any payment
made from the matching payment account was used for any purpose
other than to defray the qualified campaign expenses of the
Committee.

II. Finding and Recommendation Related to Title 2 of the
United States Code

Certain matters noted during course of this review
have been referred to the Commission's Office of General
Counsel.

III. Finding and Recommendation Related to Title 26 of
the United states Code

Use of Funds for Non-Qualified Campaign Expenses

Section 9035(a) of Title 26 of the United states Code
states, in part, that no candidate shall knowingly incur
qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure
limitations applicable under section 441a(b)(1)(A) of
Title 2.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations provides, in part, that the Commission may
determine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate
from the matching payment account were used for purposes other
than to defray qualified campaign expenses.
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Section 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states that an example of a Commission
repayment determination under paragraph (b)(2) of this section
includes determinations that a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee(s) or agents have made expenditures in
excess of the limitations set forth in 11 CFR 9035.

On June 10, 1991 the Commission made an initial
determination that the pro-rata portion ($126,383.37) of the
amount paid in excess of the Iowa expenditure limitation
($480,848.63 x .262834), as calculated by the Audit staff, was
repayable to the United States Treasury.

Presented below is a matter not addressed in the
interim audit report and consequently not considered as part of
the Commission's initial repayment determination.

The Commission obtained information that the
Committee received a list from the Iowa Democratic Party (IDP).
The list contained the names of past Iowa caucus attendees.
According to documents filed wlth the Commission, the Committee
or someone on their behalf provided $10,000*/ in cash or
services to the IDP in payment for the list:

Neither the audit fieldwork nor a subsequent review
of the Committee'S computerized disbursement tape revealed a
$10,000 payment or combinations thereof to the IDP. If someone
paid the $10,000 or provided services to the IDP on behalf of
the Committee, a contribution/expenditure should have been
reported by the Committee as well as allocated to the Iowa
spending limitation.

AS a result, an additional $10,000 is allocable to
the Iowa expenditure limitation.

In the interim addendum to the final audit report,
the Audit staff recommended that the Committee provide
documentation as to the source of the $10,000 payment to the
Iowa Democratic Party (the individual(s) who paid the lOP, a
copy of the check(s) or other instrument issued to the lOP,
receipt from the IDP, etc.). The Committee may also wish to
provide an explanation as to why the value of this transaction
should not be allocated to the Iowa state spending limitation.
Absent such a showing, the Audit staff will recommend that the
Commission make an initial determination that $2,628.34
($10,000 x .262834) be repaid to the United States Treasury.

~/ It appears $10,000 was the amount paid by other 1988
presidential committees to the IDP for its list of caucus
attendees.
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In response, Counsel for the Committee states that

"The Committee has attempted to develop
information about this mailing list. Its
review is not complete, but if additional
information becomes available it will, of
course, provide it to the Commission.
To date, the Committee has determined the
following circumstances surrounding this
mailing list: It appears that the Iowa
Democratic Party offered its mailing list to a
number of candidates 1n return for their
agreement to help the Party with its
fundrais1ng efforts. Among the candidates
offered the llSt on th1s baS1S was Congressman
Gephardt. The Iowa Democratic party
apparently intended on one basis or the other
to make the information contained in this list
available to all candldates ~o long as they
reciprocated with some measure of fundraising
assistance to the Party. A review of relevant
news reports for the period in question will
find numerous suggestions that the Iowa
Democratic Party sought to maximize its
advantage in fundraising with a broader array
of presidential candidates whose interest in
the fortunes of the Party was heightened by
the pending Democratic presidential caucuses.

Nonetheless, the Committee does not take this
to be a complete account of the matter. At
this point, a number of the employees who
might have recollections of the matter are no
longer with the Committee and attempts to
contact them and interview them about the
matter have been unavailing. Should the
Commission chance upon any information which
would be useful to the Committee in its
review, it would be most helpful to have this
information so the Committee can act upon it."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the Committee
has not demonstrated that the value of the transaction should not
be allocated to the Iowa state spending limltation, and has not
provided any documentation as to the source of the $10,000
payment to the Iowa Democrat1c Party. Therefore, the pro rata
portion of the amount in excess of the Iowa state limit
($2,628.34) is repayable to the United States Treasury.
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• epayaent A80unt: $2,621.14
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May 22, 1992

MEMORANDUM

TO:

THROUGH:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

THE COMMISSION~RS

JOHN C. SURINA
STAFF DIRECTOR

ROBERT J. COSTA~
ASSISTANT STAFF D{R~TO~
AUDIT DIVISION

FINAL ADDENDUM TO THE FINAL AUDIT REPORT ON
THE GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC.

'f)
Attached for your consideration is the subject final

addendum. Also attached is the legal analysis provided by the
Office of General Counsel (portions expunged).

This matter is being circulated on a 72 hour tally vote
basis. Should you have any questions, please contact Tom Nurthen
or Rick Halter at 219-3720.

Attachments:

Final Addendum to the Final Audit Report on the Gephardt for
President Committee, Inc.

Office of General Counsel's Legal Analysis Dated April 1, 1992
(portions expunged)



ADDENDUM TO THE
FINAL AUDIT REPORT OF THE AUDIT DIVISION

ON THE
GEPHARDT FOR PRESIDENT COMMITTEE, INC.

A. Overview

I. Background

AK002847FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
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On June 10, 1991, the Federa~ Election Commission
("the Commission") approved the final audit report on Gephardt
for President Committee, Inc. ("the Committee"). That report
was based on an audit conducted pursuant to 26 U.S.C. §9038(a)
and included an initial determination regarding repayment to
the United States Treasury. The audit covered the period from
the Committee's inception, November 17, 1986, through May 31,
1988.

The final audit report, Finding III.C., addressed the
Commission's initial determination that the Committee made
payments totaling $480,848.63 in excess of the Iowa state
limitation. Further, the Commission determined that the
$126,383.37 was repayable to the United States Treasury
pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S9038(b)(2).

On May 21, 1992, the Commission approved the final
repayment determination and Statement of Reasons and reduced
the amount paid in excess of the Iowa state limitation to
$452,543.95 ($480,848.63 - 28,304.68). Further, the amount
repayable to the U.S. Treasury was reduced to $118,943.94
($452,543.95 x .252834).

Follow-up fieldwork was conducted pursuant to 11
C.F.R. S9038.1(b)(3)~/which states, that the Commission may
conduct additional fieldwork after completlon of the fieldwork
conducted pursuant to paragraph (a)(l) and (2) of thlS sectlon.
The follow-up fieldwork covered the period June 1, 1988 through
November 9, 1990.

~/ Citations to 11 C.F.R. S§9031-39 and §§100-116 refer to the
regulations in effect for the 1988 cycle, unless otherwise
noted.
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In addition, 11 C.F.R. S9038.1(e)(4) states that
addenda to the audit report may be issued from time to time as
circumstances warrant and as additional information becomes
available. Such addenda may be based, in part, on follow-up
fieldwork conducted under 11 CFR 9038.1(b)~3), and will be
placed on the public record.

This addendum is based upon documents and workpapers
which support each of its factual statements. They form part
of the record upon which the Commission based its decisions on
the matters in the addendum and were available to Commissioners
and appropriate staff for review.

B. Key Personnel

The Treasurer of the Committee during the period of
this review was Mr. S. Lee Kling.

C. Scope

The fieldwork included an examination of the required
supporting documentation for receipts and disbursements,
analysis of Committee debts and obligations (including winding
down costs), and such other procedures as deemed necessary
under the circumstances to determine whether the Committee
received any matching fund payments in excess of the amount to
which it was entitled and whether any amount of any payment
made from the matching payment account was used for any purpose
other than to defray the qualified campaign expenses of the
Committee.

II. Finding and Recommendation Related to Title 2 of the
United States Code

Certain matters noted during course of this review
have been referred to the Commission's Office of General
Counsel.

III. Finding and Recommendation Related to Title 26 of
the United States Code

Use of Funds for Non-Qualified Campaign Expenses

Section 903S(a) of Title 26 of the United States Code
states, in part, that no candidate shall knowingly incur
qualified campaign expenses in excess of the expenditure
limitations applicable under section 441a(b)(1)(A) of
Title 2.

Section 9038.2(b)(2)(i)(A) of Title 11 of the Code of
Federal Regulations provides, in part, that the Commission may
determine that amount(s) of any payments made to a candidate
from the matching payment account were used for purposes other
than to defray qualified campaign expenses.
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Section 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A) of Title 11 of the Code
of Federal Regulations states that an example of a Commission
repayment determination under paragraph (b)(2) of this section
includes determinations that a candidate, a candidate's
authorized committee(s) or agents have made expenditures in
excess of the limitations set forth in 11 eFR 9035.

On June 10, 1991 the Commission made an initial
determination that the pro-rata portion ($126,383.37) of the
amount paid in excess of the Iowa expenditure limitation
($480,848.63 x .262834), as calculated by the Audit staff, was
repayable to the United States Treasury.

Presented below is a matter not addressed in the
interim audit report and consequently not considered as part of
the Commission's initial repayment determination.

The Commission obtained information that the
Committee received a list from the Iowa Democratic Party (lOP).
The list contained the names of past Iowa caucus attendees.
According to documents filed with the Commission, the Committee
or someone on their behalf provided $10,000*/ in cash or
services to the lOP in payment for the list:

Neither the audit fieldwork nor a subsequent review
of the Committee's computerized disbursement tape revealed a
$10,000 payment or combinations thereof to the lOP. If someone
paid the $10,000 or provided services to the lOP on behalf of
the Committee, a contribution/expenditure should have been
reported by the Committee as well as allocated to the Iowa
spending limitation.

As a result, an additional $10,000 is allocable to
the Iowa expenditure limitation.

In the interim addendum to the final audit report,
the Audit staff recommended that the Committee provide
documentation as to the source of the $10,000 payment to the
Iowa Oemocratic Party (the individual(s) who paid the lOP, a
copy of the check(s) or other instrument issued to the lOP,
receipt from the lOP, etc.). The Committee may also wish to
provide an explanation as to why the value of this transaction
should not be allocated to the Iowa state spending limitation.
Absent such a showing, the Audit staff will recommend that the
Commission make an initial determination that $2,628.34
($10,000 x .262834) be repaid to the United States Treasury.

~/ It appears $10,000 was the amount paid by other 1988
presidential committees to the lOP for its list of caucus
attendees.
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In response, Counsel for the Committee states that

"The Committee has attempted to develop
information about this mailing list. Its
review is not complete, but if additional
information becomes available it will, of
course, provide it to the Commission.
To date, the Committee has determined the
following circumstances surrounding this
mailing list: It appears that the Iowa
Democratic party offered lts mailing list to a
number of candidates In return for their
agreement to help the Party with its
fundraising efforts. Among the candidates
offered the list on this basis was Congressman
Gephardt. The Iowa Democratic Party
apparently intended on one basis or the other
to make the information contained in this list
available to all candidates so long as they
reciprocated with some measure of fundraising
assistance to the party. A review of relevant
news reports for the period in question will
find numerous suggestions that the Iowa
Democratic Party sought to maximize its
advantage in fundraising with a broader array
of presidential candidates whose interest in
the fortunes of the Party was heightened by
the pending Democratic presidential caucuses.

Nonetheless, the Committee does not take this
to be a complete account of the matter. At
this point, a number of the employees who
might have recollections of the matter are no
longer with the Committee and attempts to
contact them and interview them about the
matter have been unavailing_ Should the
Commission chance upon any information which
would be useful to the Committee in its
review, it would be most helpful to have this
information so the Committee can act upon it."

It is the opinion of the Audit staff that the Committee
has not demonstrated that the value of the transaction should not
be allocated to the Iowa state spending limitation, and has not
provided any documentation as to the source of the $10,000
payment to the Iowa Democratic Party. Therefore, the pro rata
portion of the amount in excess of the Iowa state limit
($2,628.34) is repayable to the United States Treasury.
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Section 9031.2(d) of Title 11 of the Code of rederal Regulation••

If the candidate doe. not di.pute this deteraination within
30 day. of .ervice of this report. the initial deteraination will
be considered final •

• epayaent Aaount: $2,628.34
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John C. Sur a
Staff Direqto

/
Lawrence M. N ble~
General Counsel 17
~im L. Brighi-c0 1eman (~
Aas~ciate Geheral Counsel

i:~~:~a~t ~~~~~~~ ~~sel
Lorenzo Holloway ~

Attorney h..

Robert J. Costa
Assistant Staff
Audit Divisio

FRO":

THROUGH:

'1'0:

RBRORANDUJIl

SUBJECT: proposed Final Addendum Audit Report on Gephardt
for President Committee, Inc. (LRA i338/AR-92-4)

.,-..

The proposed Final Addendum Audit Report on
the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc. ("Presidential
Committee n

) were submitted to the Office of General Counsel for
legal review on January 14, 1992.!/ The Commis~ion approved the
Interim Addendum Audit Report on July 30, 1991. The Committee
responded to the Interim Addendum Audit Report on October 9,

1/ On June 10, 1991, the Commission approved the Final Audit
Report and made an initial determination that the Presidential
Committee make a repayment of $126,383.37 to the United states
Treasury. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. S 903B.2(c)(2), the Committee
submitted a written response disputing the Commission's initial
repayment determination on July lB, 1991. In addition, the
Committee made an oral presentation before the Commission on
November 6, 1991.
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1991. The following memorandum contains our legal analysis of
the finding and recommendations in the proposed Final Addendum
Audit Report ~/

I. USE OF FUNDS FOR NONQUALIFIED CAftPAIGN EXPENSES 
ALLOCATION OF EXPENDITURES TO IOWA LlftITATION (III.;

)

The Iowa expenditure limitatlon, as calculated under 2
U.S.C. S 441a(b)(1)(A) for the 1988 presldential election cycle,
was $775,217.60. In the Final Audit Report, the Audit staff
found that the Presidentlal Commlttee exceeded the Iowa
expenditure llmitatlon by S480,843.63.~,' The Audlt staff
obtalned information lndlcating that tne Presldentlal Committee
acqulred a malling llSt contalnlng the names of past Iowa Caucus
attendees and that the list was purchased on behalf of the
Presidential Commlttee by an unknown party.i f The Audit staff
allocated the cost of the malllng 11St, SlO,OOO.OO. to the Iowa
expenditure limltatlon.5/ The Presldentlal Commlttee did not
report the expenditure nor Old It allocate the expendlture to
the Iowa limitatlon. The !nterlm Addendum AUOlt Reoort
recommended that the Presidentlal Commlttee identify the person

2/ Parenthetical references are to the placement of findings in
the proposed report. Throughout our comments, "FECA" refers to
the Federal Election Campalgn Act of 1971, as amended, 2 U.S.C.
SS 431-455.

3/ The Committee's repayment ratio was .262843.
the Commission made an initial determlnatlon that
repay S126,383.37 (S480,842.63 x .262843) to the
Treasury. See 11 C.F.R. S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(A).

~/

Accordingly,
the Committee

United States

5/ The Audit Division valued the mailing list at SlO,OOO.OO
because this is the amount all of the other presidential
committees paid for the list.
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or entity that paid the party for the list on its behalf. In
addition, the Presidential Commlttee was provided an opportunity
to submit an explanation as to why the cost of the mailing list,
$10,000.00, should not be allocated to the Iowa expenditure
limitation.

In its response to the Interim Addendum Audit Report, the
Presidential Committee notes that it has limited information
concerning the acqulsition of the mailing list from the Iowa
Democratic Party ("Party"). However, the Presidentlal Committee
asserts that the information that lt has lndlcates that the
party offered its mailing lists to a number of candldates in
consideration for their promise to asslst the party with its
fundraising efforts. According to the Presidentlal Committee,
congressman Gephardt was offered the llSt on that baslS. The
Presidential Committee argues that the Party sought to lncrease
its fundraising potentlal by uSlng presldential candidates who
were lnterested 1n the fortunes of the Party.

The Audit Division ma1nta1ns its posltion that the cost of
the mailing list is allocable to the Iowa expenditure
limitation because the Comm1ttee failed to demonstrate that the
cost should be allocated otherwlse. Since the Final Audit
Report found that the Presidentlal Comm1ttee exceeded the Iowa
expenditure limitation, the Audlt Divlsion recommends that the
Commission make an initial determination that the Committee
repay an additional $2,628.34 ($10,000.00 x .262834) to the
United States Treasury.

f/

"';

The Office of General Counsel agrees with the Audit staff
that the cost of the mailing list is allocable to the Iowa
expenditure limitation and, therefore, we concur with the Audit
Division's recommendation that the Comm1ssion make an initial
determination that the Presidential Committee repay $2,628.34 to
the United States Treasury. See 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(b)(2)(ii)(AI. It should be noted that the period for
notifying the candidate and the Presidential Committee of any
repayments to the United States Treasury expired on July 20,
1991. See 26 U.S.C. S 9038(c). However, the Office of General

~/
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Expenditures incurred for the purpose of
fnfluencing the nomination of the candidate in a particular
state must be allocated to that state. 11 C.F.R. § 106.2(a)(1).
While there is no informatlon indicatina whether the mailina
list was acqUired for the purpose of influencing the voters-of
Iowa, logic suggests that a malling list containing the names of
past Iowa Caucus attendees would be acqulred for this purpose.
The Presidential Commlttee has the burden, if it disputes this
allocation, to demonstrate that another allocation is more
re.sonable. Id.

II.
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THROUGH: John C. Su
Staff Dire t~~~

FROM: Lawrence M. oble /Z,{'
General Cou sel ?" "'-
Kim L.·BriJ~t-Coleman l~
Associate General Counsel

Carmen R. Johnson(Y~ IT--
Assistant General~~el

T"·

MEMORANDUM

Lorenzo Holloway ~ 1'tJ.-.
Attorney .

SUBJECT: Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
Request for Extension to Make Repayment
to United States Treasury (LRA t338)

On May 21, 1992, the Commission made a final determination
that Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt for
President Committee ("the Committee") repay $118,943.94 to the
United states Treasury pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(2)(A).
On May 27, 1992, a notice was sent to the Committee informing it
of the Commission's final repayment determination. Accordingly,
the Committee was required to make a repayment to the United
states Treasury on June 30, 1992.

Id
also
the

In a letter dated July 2, 1992, the Committee requests an
extension of 90 days to make its repayment. Attachment 1 at 2.
The Committee claims that it does not have enough cash-on-hand
to make the repayment. The Committee contends that its
cash-on-hand is all the funds it has available after it engaged
in fundraising to raise the money to pay the outstanding debts
owed to creditors. Therefore, the Committee asserts that
additional fundraising is necessary to raise the money to make
its repayment to the United states Treasury. The Committee,
however, notes that its "current efforts to implement a
fundraising plan has so far met with discouraging results."
at 1. According to the Committee, the additional time will
be used to establish a repayment schedule if it cannot make
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RECOIUtBNDATIONS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

1. Grant the Gephardt for President Committee's request for
an extension of 90 days until September 28, 1992 to make its
repayment to the United States Treasury; and

2. Approve the appropriate letter notifying the Committee
of the Commission's decision.

Attachaents

1. Letter from Committee's counsel, Re: Gephardt for President
Committee Repayment (July 2, 1992).

2. Committee's 1992 April Quarterly Report

'('
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full repayment within 90 days. The Committee states that it
will be in the position to make the full repayment at some
point, but it is currently unsure of the exact date. Id at 2.

A presidential committee must make its repayment to the
United States Treasury within 30 days after service of the
notice of the final repayment determination. 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(d)(2). If a presidential committee does not make its
repayment, the Commission may institute judlcial action to seek
recovery of the amount owed to the United states Treasury. 26
U.S.C. S 9040(b). However, the Commission may grant a committee
an extenslon of up to 90 days to make its repayment. 11 C.F.R
S 9038.2(d)(2).

Although the Commission does not routinely grant extensions
of time, 11 C.F.R. S 9038.4(a), the Office of General Counsel
believes that good cause exists for granting the Committee's
request for an extension of time. According to the Committee's
1992 April Quarterly Report, it has $1,455.42 in cash-on-hand.l/
Attachment 2. consequently, the Committee must raise an -
additional $117,488.52 ($118,943.94 - $1,455.42) to make its
repayment to the United States Treasury.~/ The Committee has
stated that it will use the additional time to engage in
fundraising and establish a repayment schedule.~/ Therefore, the
Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission grant
the Committee an extension of 90 days to make its repayment.
The Committee'S repayment would be due on September 28, 1992.

1/ The 1992 April Quarterly Report indicates that the Committee
does not have any outstanding debts or obligations.
Attachment 2. The Committee submitted a debt settlement
request, DSR 90-16, which was approved by the Commission on
February 25, 1992.

2/ It should be noted that the Commission approved the Final
Addendum Audit Report on May 29, 1992. In that report, the
Commission made an initial determination that the Committee
repay an additional $2,628.34 to the United States Treasury.
The Committee's response to the Final Addendum Audit Report was
due on July 6, 1992. The Committee has not submitted its
response to that report.

3/ While the Committee raises a question as to its ability to
raise additional funds, we note that it reported receipts of
$116,557 on its 1991 October Quarterly Report. The Committee
reported disbursements of $115,636. The candidate'S
authorized congressional committee, Gephardt in Congress
Committee, reported cash-on-hand of $1,088,705.29 and no
outstanding debts or obligations on its 1992 April Quarterly
Report. Subject to the conditions and prohlbitions set forth at
11 C.F.R. S 110.3(c), the Gephardt in Congress Committee may
transfer funds to the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
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July :2, 1992

Federal El.c~ion Commission
999 E street, N.W.
Washinq~on, DC 20463

Re: Gephardt for President Committee
Repayment

Dear Commisaioners:

with the approval of the final audit report ~or the
Gephardt presidential carnpaig~ of :988, the Gephardt tor
President Committes (lithe COr.l~it~~ell) has begun addres.ing the
requ1re~.nt to cakQ repayment required. As matters now s~and,

the presidential committee has ~gSS than that amount in it.
cash-on-hand. This balance is all that remains following an
active period of f~ndraising in the course of which the
Committee a~~Qmp~.d to pay ou~standing creditors." The
Co~ittee mus~ now begin addi~lonal fundraisinq to obtain the
monies required for the repay~ent.

An assessment ot the curren~ tundraisinq environment in
Which this must be done sugge9~s ~hat it will be no ea.y
~atter. The Commission is cer~ainly aware of pre•• reports
that suggest that even the ac~ive Democratic pre.idential
campaign in progress this year has found fundraisinq
difticult. This is an election year in Which there are major
presidential campaigns raising ~oney along with score. of
competitive conqresaional, Senate and local electiona.
The Committee's current efforts ~o implement a fundraisinq
plan has 60 tar met with disco~raqing results.

• A. tha Comm1•• icn knows, debt ~ett~amants with a larqa n~er of
ereditor. were reach.d, and upon ~evi~w by the Comm1.eicn, approved.
The••••ttl.menta reflected the ll~~~ed re.ourc•• available tc the
Committee thrQlJqh poet-eampa19n fundra1.Sl.:1Q.

[0466~21120.05Jl
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Federal Election Co~mission

July 2, 1992
Paq. 2

By our calculation the da~e for repa~ent on a thirty-day
schedule ~aG June 30, 1992. Obvio~sly, as ot this date, the
Conmittee does not have ~he money necessary to make the tull
repayment identified in the audlt rQpor~. The Committee would
like to request an extens~on of t1~e of 90 day. und.r the
provisions of 11 C.F.R. § 90J8.2(d} (2) during which it will be
able to acoomplish one of the following:

(1) Raise the tunds necessa=y to make repayment;

(2) Raise Whatever tunds are available tor repayment and
identity to the Commission a payment 9chedule during
whioh repaynent will be possible .

The Co~itt.e would like ~o no~e in closing that
fundraisinq may b. ditficult this year, in partiCUlar, but it
has never come easily to a presidential campaign which haa
been conclUded (and unsuccesafully). The Committ.e
anticipates that it will be in the position at some point to
raise all the monies necessary to repay in full. The date by
which this possible is still unknown.

Accordingly, the Co~i~~ee requests an extension of time
o~ 90 days ~1thin which ~o ~aise the additional monies
reqUired and also, if necessary, to es~abl19h a plan tor
raising whatever additional amounts will b. needed.

Very truly yours,

~/~/9
Robert: F. Bauer
Counsel t:o the Gephardt for

President Committe., Inc.

RFB:smb

712J92
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FEDERAL ELECTION CO,'.\\.\ISSIO~

REPIORANDUPI

TO: The Commission

THROUGH: John C. Surina
Staff Director

FROPl: Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

Kim L. Bright-Coleman
Associate General Counsel

Carmen R. Johnson
Assistant General Counsel

Lorenzo Holloway "'t ~}J....
Attorney .

SUBJECT: Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
Request for Extension to Make Repayment
to united States Treasury (LRA 1338)

,-

On May 21, 1992, the Commission made a final determination
that Congressman Richard A. Gephardt and the Gephardt for
President Committee ("the Committee") repay $118,943.94 to the
United states Treasury pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(2)(A).
On May 27, 1992, a notice was sent to the Committee informing it
of the Commission's final repayment determination. Accordingly,
the Committee was required to make a repayment to the United
States Treasury on June 30, 1992.

Id
aISo
the

In a letter dated July 2, 1992, the Committee requests an
extension of 90 day. to make its repayment. Attachment 1 at 2.
The Committee claim. that it does not have enough cash-on-hand
to make the repayment. The Committee contends that its
cash-on-hand is all the funds it has available after it engaged
in fundraising to raise the money to pay the outstanding debts
owed to creditors. Therefore, the Committee asserts that
additional fundraising is necessary to raise the money to make
its repayment to the United States Treasury. The Committee,
however, notes that its "current efforts to implement a
fundraising plan has so far met with discouraging results."
at 1. According to the Committee, the additional time will
be used to establish a repayment schedule if it cannot make
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full repayment within 90 days. The Committee states that it
will be in the position to make the full repayment at some
point, but it is currently unsure of the exact date. Id at 2.

A presidential commlttee must make lts repayment to the
United States Treasury within 30 days after serVlce of the
notico of the final repayment determinatlon. 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(d)(21. If a presidential committee does not make its
repayment, the Commission may institute judicial actlon to seek
recovery of the amount owed to the United States Treasury. 26
U.S.C. S 9040(b). However, the Commlssion may grant a committee
an extension of up to 90 days to make its repayment. 11 C.F.R
S 9038.2(d)(2).

Although the Commlssion does not routinely grant extensions
of time, 11 C.F.R. S 9038.4(a), the Office of General Counsel
believes that good cause exists for granting the Committee's
request for an extension of time. According to the Committee's
1992 April Quarterly Report, it has $1,455.42 in cash-on-hand.1/
Attachment 2. Consequently, the Committee must raise an -
additional $117,468.52 ($118,943.94 - $1,455.42) to make its
repayment to the United States Treasury.~/ The Committee has
stated that :~ will use the additional time to engage in
fundraising and establish a repayment schedule. 3/ Therefore, the
Office of General Counsel recommends that the Commission grant
the Committee an extension of 90 days to make its repayment.
The Committee's repayment would be due on September 28, 1992.

1/ The 1992 April Quarterly Report indicates that the Committee
does not have any outstanding debts or obligations.
Attachment 2. The Committee submitted a debt settlement
request, DSR 90-16, which was approved by the Commission on
February 25, 1992.

' ....
2/ It should be noted that the Commission approved the Final
Addendum Audit Report on May 29, 1992. In that report, the
Commission made an initial determination that the Committee
repay an additional $2,628.34 to the United States Treasury.
The Committee's response to the Final Addendum Audit Report was
due on July 6, 1992. The Committee has not submitted its
response to that report.

3/ While the Committee raises a question as to its ability to
raise additional funds, we note that it reported receipts of
$116,557 on its 1991 October Ouarterly Report. The Committee
reported disbursements of $115,636. The candidate's
authorized congressional committee, Gephardt in Congress
Committee, reported cash-on-hand of .... $1,088 705.29 and no ~

outstanding debts or obligations on lEs 19§2 AprlI Ouarterly
Report. Subject to the conditions and prohibitions set forth at
11 C.F.R. S 110.3(c), the Gephardt in Congress Committee may
transfer funds to the Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
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RECOMBNDATIONS

The office of General Counsel recommends that the
commission:

1. Grant the Gephardt for President Committee's request for
an extension of 90 days until September 28, 1992 to make its
repayment to the united States Treasury; and

2. Approve the appropriate letter notifying the committee
of the Commission'S decision.

Attachaenta

1. Letter from Committee's counsel, Re: Gephardt for president
committee Repayment (July 2, 1992).

2. Committee's 1992 April Quarterly Report
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July 21, 1992

IIEJlORANDUII
...

TO:

FROII:

THROUGH:

/
The commiSSionj; //

John C. Surina
staff Director 'I
Lawrence M. Noble ;<;HNI711~~
General Counsel

Kim L. Bright-Coleman I~
Associate General Counsel

Carmen R. Johnson ~ hJJ ~~L
Assistant General Coun~l

Delanie DeWitt Painter r,/'i1J
Attorney rtJ'tf I'

SUBJECT: Jack Kemp for President Committee, Inc.
Request for Extension to Make Repayment
to United States Treasury (LRA 1328)

"'.

On June 11, 1992, the Commission made a final
determination that Congressman Jack Kemp and the Jack Kemp for
President Committee, Inc. (the "Committee") must repay
$103,555.03 to the united States Treasury. The Commission
approved the amended Statement of Reasons supporting the final
repayment determination on June 23, 1992. On June 26, 1992, the
Commission sent notice of the Commission's final repayment
determination to the Committee. Accordingly, the Committee is
required to make a repayment to the united States Treasury on
July 27, 1992.

In a letter dated July 9, 1992, the Committee requests an
extension of 90 days to make its repayment.!/ Attachment 1. The

1/ The Committee's letter requests a "90-day extension of
time, up to and including september 24, 1992." This Office
calculated that a 90-day extension of time from July 27, 1992
would extend up to October 26, 1992, a month later than the
date mentioned in the Committee's request. Staff of this
Office telephoned Gretchen Lowe, Counsel for the Committee,
to clarify this discrepancy. Ms. Lowe stated that the
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Committee claims that expenses incurred to close down the
Committee have placed the Committee in a deficit position.
Therefore, the Committee asserts that it needs additional time
to raise the funds necessary to make its repayment to the United
states Treasury.

A presidential committee must make its repayment to the
United states Treasury within 30 days after service of the
notice of the final repayment determination. 11 C.F.R.
S 9038.2(d)(2). If a presidential committee does not make its
repayment, the Commission may institute judicial action to seek
recovery of the amount owed to the United States Treasury. 26
U.S.C. S 9040(b). However, the Commisslon may grant a committee
an extenslon of up to 90 days to make its repayment. 11 C.F.R
S 9038.2(d)(2).

'f)

Although the Commission does not routinely grant extensions
of time, 11 C.F.R. S 9038.4(a), the Office of General Counsel
believes that good cause exists for granting the Committee's
request for an extension of time. According to the Committee's
1992 July Quarterly Report, it has $66,952.74 in cash-on-hand.2/
Attachment 2. Consequently, the Committee must raise an -
additional $36,602.29 ($103,555.03 - $66,952.74) to make its
repayment to the United states Treasury. Therefore, the Office
of General Counsel recommends that the Commission grant the
Committee an extension of 90 days to make its repayment. The
Committee's repayment would be due on October 26, 1992.

RBCOIUIENDATIONS

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

1. Grant the Jack Kemp for President Committee's request
for an extension of 90 days until October 26, 1992 to make its
repayment to the united states Treasury; and

2. Approve the appropriate letter notifying the Committee
of the Commission's decision.

(Footnote 1 continued from previous page)
Committee is requesting a full 90-day extension, until
October 26, 1992.

2/ We note that the Committee owes $105,000.00 in legal
fees, but has no other debts. We further note that the
Committee has received net year to date contributions
totaling $52,600.00. The itemized disbursements reveal
expenditures of $780.23 for printing and $1,200.00 to a
catering firm for "F/R Expense" incurred on June 16, 1992.
Thus, it appears that the Committee has been involved in
fundraising efforts in 1992.
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PIPER & MARBURY

(202) 861-3917

~y HAND

1200 NINETEENTH STREET. N W

WASHINGTON,O C.2003e-2430
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July 9, 1992

"AI"TIMOAt:

NCW YOAK
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EASTON. "0

'."

Kim L. Bright-Coleman
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Ms. Bright-Coleman:

On June 23, 1992 the Commission approved the amended
Statement of Reasons supporting the final repayment
determination that Congressman Jack Kemp and the Jack Kemp for
President Committee, Inc. must repay $103,555.03 to the United
States Treasury. The Committee received written notification
of the repayment and the Statement of Reasons on June 26,
1992. Therefore, repayment is due on July 27, 1992. We hereby
request, pursuant to 11 C.F.R. § 9038.2(d){2), a 90-day
extension of time, up to and including September 24, 1992, in
which to make repayment.

Good cause exists for the extension of time we have
requested. Expenses incurred to close down the Committee have
placed the Committee in a deficit position requiring additional
time to raise the funds necessary to make the repayment.

We respectfully request, therefore, that the time for
repayment be extended up to and including September 24, 1992.

Sincerely,

~~
GLL:cce
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

August 20, 1992

-)

~

TheTO:

THROUGH: John C. Su
Staff Dir t

FROJII: Lawrence M"-.~o-ble IJrtJJbu ~r-
General Cou sel fVO
Kim L. Bri ht-Coleman lC/?'G
Associate enera~couns

Carmen R. Johnso
Assistant General el

Lorenzo Holloway ~ ./1/...
Attorney , J. .

SUBJECT: Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
Request for Extension to Make Repayment
to United States Treasury (LRA 1338)

Attached for your review is a request by the Gephardt for
President Committee, Inc. ("Committee") for an extension of time
until September 28, 1992 to make its repayment of $2,628.34 to
the United States Treasury. Attachment 1. The Commission made
a final determination on August 4, 1992 that the Committee must
repay $2,628.34 pursuant to 26 U.S.C. S 9038(b)(2)(A). This
repayment was based on a finding included in the Final Addendum
Audit Report. On August 7, 1992, a notice was sent to the
Committee informing it of the Commission's final repayment
determination. Accordingly, the Committee is required to make
this repayment to the United States Treasury on or before
September 9, 1992.!/

On August 6, 1992, the Commission granted the Committee's
request for an extension of 90 days until September 28, 1992 to
make its repayment of $118,943.94 to the united States

1/ Since the Committee's repayment of $2,628.34 was due on
September 9, 1992, it is essentially requesting an extension of
19 days to make this repayment.



1. Grant the Gephardt for President Committee's request for
an extension of time until September 28, 1992 to make its
repayment of $2,628.34 to the United States Treasury; and

2. Approve the appropriate letter notifying the Committee
of the Commission's decision.

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission:

RECOMENDATIONS

Treasury.2/ See Certification, Agenda Document 92-101 (August 6,
1992). This-ripayment was based on the findings included in the
Final Audit Report. The Committee now requests that its
repayment of $2,628.34 be subject to the same extension of time
as its repayment of $118,943.94. Attachment 1.

The Office of General Counsel recommends that the
Commission grant the Committee'S request that its repayment of
$2,628.34 be subject to the same extenslon as its repayment of
$118,943.94. In its letter requesting an extenslon of time to
make the $118,943.94 repayment, the Committee demonstrated that
the additional time is necessary to engage in fundraislng.
Attachment 2. The Committee's 1992 July Quarterly Report
reveals that it only has $1,362.92 in cash-on-hand. Attachment
3. Therefore, the Committee should be granted its request for
an extension of time to raise the funds to repay the addltional
$2,628.34. Accordingly, the Committee would be required to make
a total repayment of $121,572.28 ($118,943.94 + $2,628.34) to
the United States Treasury on September 28, 1992.

n

'0

~~"f~~~~.~....~e";()""·.J>~"·-<"-·~·7 ..-...~. ~"";': ' .~~. ,~". "";'.."'

~~~SF:iJ.A~?f;i;.l}.f_~;;·"

;.. ,,' " ,.. Kemorandum to The Commission
Extension to Kake Repayment
Gephardt for President Committee, Inc.
(LRA 1338)
Page 2

Attachaents

....., 1. Letter from Committee'S counsel, Re: Gephardt for President
Committee Repayment (August 11, 1992)

2. Letter from Committee'S counsel, Re: Gephardt for President
Committee Repayment (July 2, 1992).

3. Committee's 1992 July Quarterly Report

2/ The Commission notified the Committee that it would not
grant any additional requests for extensions of time to make
this repayment to the United States Treasury.



August 11, 1992

----
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.. L.\T P.\IlT:-U~H1P hn.~ ;;,"c. P'l>f£Hl\)'<U C':IlPOlATlOIl5

60~ FQlllTtt...TH STREtT ,,\I" • \1"\,,,,,(,,:",,, 0 C ~OOO'\ !Oll • (202) 628·6600

PERKINS COlE

Kim L. Bright-coleman
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commiss~on

999 E Street, N.W.
washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Gepbardt for President committee, Inc.

Dear Ms. Bright-Coleman:

This is in response to the commission's letter dated
August 7, 1992 regarding the final repayment det~rmination in
the Final Addendum Audit Report.

The committee asks that this repayment be subject to the
same extension of time granted to the Committee by the
Commission at its meeting on August 6, 1992.

If you have any questions or need additional information,
please contact one of the undersigned.

Very truly yours,

'~-4~;aauer
Judith L. corley
counsel to Gephardt for
President committee, Inc.

[04669-OOO1IDA92!2-40.0~6)

ATUC!UlEUT _-t/,--_~__
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with the approval of t~e :~~al audit repor~ for the
Gephardt presiden~ial ca~pa~;~ of :388, the Gephardt tor
President CO::U"TIlttee (lithe C:;:--..:.-:,,:ae ll

) has bequn addressing the
require~ent to ~a~e rapayre~~ ~eq~:red. As matters now stand,
the ~~es1dential co~it~ee ~as :353 ~han ~hat a~ount in its
cash:on-hand. This bal~~ce ~s a~: that remains following an
active period of f~ndralsi~g .:.~ -:he course of which the
conmittee at~arnpted t~ pay o~~stand~ng creditors.' The
Cc::.nittee !:·..lSt !':O'.: :eg:n :td::.. ':.: ,::;a:' :und:-aising to obtaJ.n the
~onies ~equlred :0= ~h9 =epal~ei.-:.

~ ": ".. : -. . -. .. . .....
:." ~

:::,1 .: .~.: .. ", -. .. "' ...- .. .

PERK1:'-,S COlE

Dear CO~~isslone~s:

" :""'7 P\'-"ll\~H:~ • ''':: ~ [; ~c: ?~.:>r!H Olo4L C::UO.,\~IOll'

~:·".,,;!!.·.··)~!t-:-,i); • 'X'.. , ... ""-:' 0.: :X05·2C: .• ,ZC2'o~86600

Federal Elec~:or. Co~miss~on

999 E stree~, ~.W.

Washing~on, DC 20'63

Re: Gepharat tor President Committee
Repayment

~~~~~~~~~~"\~~r~;~~~:;~~~?:~\'l'~:~:~:~'~.~:~ ~~

..... ::...- :1tl:::~:': ... : .'" ..

An asseSSi.er.~ of ~he c~~~e~':. :~~dra~sinq environment in
which th~5 nust be dor.e sugges~s ~~at ~t will be no easy
natter. Th9 co~~~ssJ.cn ~s ~er~a.:.:;:y aware of pre•• reports
that suggest that even the a~~:~s ~e~ocratic presidential
campaign in progress this ,e:tc h~s found fundraising
difficult. This is an elect~c~ ~·aar in which there are ~ajor

president:al ca~paigns raisi~g ~=:;ey alor.g with score. of
co~petitiva cor.gressional, ~e~=~e a~d local elections.
The Co~~itteels cu~~ant eff~~~5 ~= ~~p~e~ent a fundraising
plan has so tar ~a~ hi~h discu_r3;i~~ results .

-, ~.,. .l_ .......... - Q.

Q..
ATTACHl«EST ----~.,.---

Page _-A-/ _-- of~~---

• AI tr.e CO~~i~9~=~ k~O~5. ~~~~ 5~~=~e~ent3 with & larQ8 number of
ere::l!.tors .,8::-8 ::-ea:l':ac, ~~d ~~=r. _!: ".:. ;:' -:':'.~ cc::-~~~ss.. .::n, approved.
Thee. a.~~~e~en:8 re::a:~a~ ~~e : .. _-=~ :~~=~=~e. &v.il.b~. to t~.

Co~mittee t~r=~~h F~s~-:a~?a~g~ ~.-~::'~-=- ;.



By our calcula~:c~ ~~a ~=~e f~r ~epa~e~t on a thirty-day
schedule was June 30, :;32. :bV:~~S:y, as of this date, the
conmittee does not nave ~~6 ~oney ~ecessary to ~ake the full
repaynent :dent~~ied in ~~e aud~~ ~epor~. The committe. would
like to reques~ an ex~er.s~c~ c: t~~e of 90 days under the
provisions 0: 1~ C.F.R. § ~:~3.2.d: \2) durinq which it will be
able to accompl:sh o~e 0: ~~e fo~~owi~g:

."'-OW· __

Federal Election C~~rr.ission

.July 2, 1992
Paq. 2

~'~:'"-j(~:.f";'';:;~ :~ :,.,:"0: ':~'. ":~.:-:.~":":.. ...~,'t·.~ '-':",,, ~ ',' l~"'" ~.-•.• -: ~-' .;r -....~ "

~~.: - --
#- _. ... • - ...

(1) Raise ~~e funds neces~a~y ~o ~ake repayment;

(2) Raise \-lhatever fun::is ere avallabl. tor repayment and
ideneify ':0 the CO~:"lssJ.on a payment schedule during •
which repaynene .:1:: be possible.

The Co~mi~tee ~ould l~ke ~o no~e in closing that
fundraisinq ~ay be dift:cu:~ ~~:s yea~, in particular, but it
has never come easily to a ~~es:jen~1al campaign which has
been concluded {and unsuccess!~::y}. The Comoitt••
anticipates tha~ It ~il: te :~ ~he position at some point to
raise all the r-o~ies necessa~~ ~~ repay in full. The da~e by
which ~his possible is 5~::~ ~~~nc~n.

Accordingly, ~ha C;:::lr.'_~~ee !"eq-.:ests an extension of t11l'.e
o~ 90 days Within whlch ~c =alse c~e additional monies
required and also, if necessary. ~c es~ab119h a plan tor
raising ~hatever addl~icnal a=c~n~s Nill be needed.

"ery trUly yours,

:;~~/~/.6
:C:::;ber~ f. Bauer
~c~~s~l ~o the Gephardt tor

?resident Committee, Inc.

RFB:srnb

ATT.!.CHllENT-~~=---:---
page a. of iJ.
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WASHINGTON 0 C .:!().l&3

"'. t ""..
MW004492

November 13, 1992

MEMORANDUM

~~
DIRECTOR

FROM: ROBERT J. COS
ASSISTANT STA
AUDIT DIVISIO

SUBJECT: REPAYMENT or 121,572.28 RECEIVED raOM
THE GEPHARDT r R PRESIDENT COMMITTEE

THROUGH: JOHN C. SUR
STAFF DIREC

TO: THE

'::I
,

.......

~

l'-'")

,....

This infor.ational aeaorandua is to advise you of a repayment
check in the a.ount of $121,572.28 received froa the Gephardt for
President Coaaittee. The check represents full payaent as
requested in the final repayaent deteraination.

Copies of the repayaent check and receipt shoving delivery to
the Treasury are attached •

If you have any questions concerning this aatter, please
contact Ray Lisi at 219-3720.

Attach.ents as stated



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTO'" 0 C 204bJ

RECEIPT FROM THE
UNIT~D STATES DEPARTMENT or TREASURY

FOR A REPAYMENT or
1988 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY MATCHING FUNDS

Noveaber 13, 1992

Received on Noveaber 13, 1992, froa the Federal ~lection
Commission (by hand delivery) a check <t7805)drawn on the
Gephardt in Congress Committee in the a.ount of $121,572.28.
The check represents a full repayment from the Gephardt for
President Coamittee as requested in the final repayaent
deter.ination in the final audit report.

Pursuant to 26 U. s. c. S9038(d), this check should be
deposited into the Matching Payment Account.

Gephardt for president Committee
Aaount of Repayment: $121,572.28

presented by Received by

for the
united States Treasury
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